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A Second Part of my task is done, and I have little to add

to what was said on the appearance of the first. I have the same

excuses to make for errors and incompleteness, and I find myself not

much improved in the knowledge of the language, except, perhaps,

in some conjunctional particles and in the structure of the sentences

generally. The accumulation of subjects of comparison has made

me still more conscious of occasional vacillation, and of having

often rendered the same passages differently in different places.

Now and then I have rejected a version in favour of another reading,

which new evidence has subsequently led me to abandon. All this,

however, I anticipated before 1 began to print, and I can safely say

that knowingly I have never essentially altered my view of a passage

once printed without acknowledging it on the first opportunity;

though, of course, in such a long continued work a good deal must

escape the most retentive memory. 1 may expect at best, and am

ready to receive, an application of Martial’s well-known line “sunt

bona, sunt qusedam mediocria, sunt mala plura,” but I hope the

mala may not prove to be predominant. For the many words in

regard to which I have confessed total ignorance, or what may

be worse, have made a bold guess without authority, I have little

excuse to offer ; I will only submit that most of these words are

more numerous in the dictionary than in the language, being usually

such as occur only once; even in Hebrew, which has been studied

so long and so earnestly, agreement among translators in such

cases is extremely rare; Castell notices one such case with the

observation “ sic Iuterpretes nostri omnes
;
quod in aital- \ey

rarissimum.” (See Col. 1831.)

Some friends have suggested that I have often quoted a larger

number of examples in illustration of a word than was necessary to
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prove its value; but I have not thought these numerous quotations

superfluous. In the scarcity of books they will afford exercise to

learners, they generally exhibit varying syntax and orthography,

and they sometimes contain difficulties which I could not fully

explain. My aim has been to furnish enquirers with means of

judging for themselves rather than to pronounce sentence myself

ex cathedra, and to supply materials for a future Dictionary worthy

of the name. I have preferred a mistake on the side of exuberance

to the fault of meagreness, and had it not been for the fear of making

too large a book I should frequently have added to my quotations

and made them a good deal longer.

I have continued to use the names of gods and kings as they

were read when I began my compilation ; I write, therefore, Pul and

Sardanapalus, and Shamas-Phul and Nuha, and Yav and others; and

even Divanubar, though for this last name I have often dropped into

Shalmaneser. Translators still differ considerably in all this doubtful

nomenclature; in some cases half a dozen names have been succes-

sively brought forward and rejected ; and lastly, it would have taken

much time and trouble to make the proper changes, and would have

been very liable to error, particularly in making references to the

Inscriptions, where errors are especially annoying. In defence of the

continued employment of these proper names I add here a quotation

from a letter of Sir Henry Ilawlmson, printed in the Athenmum of

May 18, 1867, page 661: “I may here repeat the warning that I

“ have often before given to those interested in Assyrian research,

“ that the reading of proper names, which are rarely or never pho-

“ netically expressed, is the most difficult branch of the entire subject,

“ and must always lie received with caution, unless verified by a cor-

“ responding orthography in Hebrew, Greek, or Persian authorities.”

E. N.

BbomptoN, NoremUr, 18G9.
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TRANSLITERATION AND ABBREVIATIONS. V

Addition to the Note* headed *l Transliteration
M

in the Introduction to the

First Fart of the Dictionary.

Many of the characters pronounced with final m, as Jam, lam

h'm, <py num, arc arranged alphabetically as if the m were not present, and

transliterated to, &Z, fi, and nil; but where the m is radical it is considered a letter,

as in
yy <^JT znlam, an “image." Most of these letters might l>e used as u-syllables,

especially when finals in the syllabaries ; as tomtit, “the sea," 511.46;

gabtuy “battle," Syl. 87 ; “wrth,” Syl. 182.

The small letters occasionally accompanying the capitals which guide the eye

in looking for words in the Dictionary, imply inherent unwritten vowels; thus BaL,

BiL, BcL, BLa, all representing words which would regularly be headed BL only,

as
g:J^y

bal% J^yy bit, ^^y^ 6«/, ^ ^ »-ty 6*7o, serve to sub-

divido the number of such words, and lead at once to the page containing the one

wauted ; hi, would bo headed Ka,
fy

kua% KA. In a very few

cases a cuneiform character is added at the top of the page, when such character

commences a large number of groups
; for example, BT represents groups which

have tyyyy for their initial ; they precede all other words beginning with BT.

I did not know the distinction between and until I was preparing

for press page 426, where I have inserted a note to this effect. In all preceding

pages I bad written

Additional Abbreviations used in referring to Inscription*.

Cyp. ..

2 E«ar.

.

Hamm.

New Syl.

Sjttehr.

Inscription of Saigon, found at Citium, in Cyprus, now in the Berlin

Museum. Unpublished.

Broken Cylinder of Knar Huddon, in the British Museum, L.T. 54-58.

Inscription of Hammurabi, published with a translation by >1. Joachim

Menant, Paris, 1863.

Fragments of Syllabaries found since the publics! ion of Part T. TTn-

publislicd.

Synchronous History, printed in R.I., Vol. 2, 83i. 65.

Correction* of the Table of Characters.

Thf. Table of Characters at the head of the Dictionary was prepared in haste ;

it was confessedly incomplete, and the necessity of corrections was anticipated. The

following long list of alterations and additions, divided and numbered in accordance

with the plan iu the First Part, will doubtless be an improvement, but I cannot flatter

myself that it will not require further aiueudment. It is the besetting defect of all

syllabaries that they arc continually receiving additions ;
tho very moderate Japaucse

syllabary, the universally employed Ilirokarm, which nominally should consist of

a
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CORRECTIONS OF THEvi

48 character*, has grown to something between eight ami nine hundred ; ami types

had to bo cut to that amount by the Austrian Government, some twenty-four years

ago, when it was desirous of printing Jujuuiese books
;

all these characters we.e

inserted iu the great Sprachonlmlle, published at Vienna iu 1847. But the Assyrian

additions were made on a much more reasonable scale. Sargon, in several of his

inscriptions, mixed up irregularly a few of the so-called hieratic forms with the ordinary

characters, ami theso are inserted here [marked Surg.] with the others
;

a student

acquainted with the usual forms only could hardly get on without knowing them.

I do not think Sargon's example was followed by succeeding monarch*. In addition to

tho former subdivisions, the verbal monograms employed in the work will be inserted

at the end of tho table. In all cases I have endeavoured to supply some cvidenco

of the value attributed to the diameters.

ORDINARY ALPHABET.

17 add gul» to the value*. See eJe CffZ, var.

Sard. ii. 43, p. 31G.

38 4HTT- add Sarg. E$>-

41 -EfJ, add Sarg.

44 add tus. Soo Sard. ii. 101, 102, p. 511.

53 I think this Babylonian form is read win, not uf.

54 *^y, add Sarg.

57 add Sarg. and

70 tp equate,I t.. gEJ. New 8yl.

79 fcIL add mir. See Syl. 270, p. 578.

1 think
IE!.

is merely another form >>f m
82

-TT<T-
add Sarg. ~IFV

83 add Sarg. £i and iia-

92 add Sarg.

»4 mil jffcj.

98 as, dil, ru.

Ina, Asmir, Adon, are values of >- as an Ideogram. See - Kwr Haddon

[Auur-ah-tulon], ILL, 8h. 48, Nob. 3, 6, 6.

105 iu, tu. is “animal,” No. 48 iu Ideograms; soo note in p. 428.
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TABLE OP CHARACTERS.

COMPOUND SYLLABLES.

5 add values haz, sil. See Syl. 301.

6a --til!! sik. See p. 365, and Syl. 396.

12 ^yyy, add rub. Var. Sard. i. 24, confbuudcd with *-yTy, No. 13 in Ideograms.

15 -TIL -IIT> 1M- Bab
- lifcl-

10 -TA-HT- add Sarg. ~Te$>-

24 i5— JJJ,
add kat.

30 I have sometimes arranged this under DB.

t34 5^? lib (?). See Assurb.p. iv. 57. -e£! *TTTT var. £ libit.

Thu following received from Mr. C. Smith; ’ -Eft CTT!T
on a slab, and csSr loosely translated by the Assyrian verb z&n *!•
ilbut, on a bilingaal tablet

3R C^J, »ig.

and t^<<< ol No. 60 aro probably identical. I believe that these, aa

well as the various forms EH.ES-EEk and even
|

and ^^<<<
aro occasionally confounded; bnt generally forms with £ aro pronounood zu/. and those

with ^ lob Roe pp. 162, 315, 375.

41a tyy^J, mas. See p. 574.

« -m- -job. *>-

48a -!!!£«> uz. See Syl. 283, p. 305.

50 For read *!?*•

55, 56 ZUkt'l is not unfreqnently put for * i^C"^y ;
never, I think, the reverse.

57 tr^a~y, rather “sam" than M ean." See var. Tig. i. 45.

57a gp(^-TTT , u*. See Syl. 334 anti 43 11.396. See also p. 610.

60 6s(T« See No. 38 above.

64 add Sarg. Sec Botta 145, 11 = 23.

64a dar. Syl. 575.

05 £yl, add da. See Sard. i. 25, p. 268 ; and fc^y Sfl |y
Kaldai, in

Sen. T. iii. 45 (33 is an error); v. 8, 41, p. 249. Cf.
T -II IeU -HI.

Bil-lndari, in Canon No. 1, col. iv. 1. 39, with
y J^fT Sf~~ yyT, in

Canon No, 2, col. v. 1. 19.

TO For read
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CORRECTIONS OF THE

HO E|f<- adl Sat«-

80« ETT[ or E-TTT* "*•

85 £<*<<<
y, £"<« y. See p. 162.

88 Eft, add nir. See Syl. 387 and 36 II. 51c. Var. rffff, Ae«url>.p. »i. 106.

Eft bib. t iuL itud 5p£r, n form of (ur, are sometimes confounded.

88a £zp luI. Sec Tig. iii. 48.
>4-

80 used for sin as \oell as sun ; seo p. USD.

80a Hfftffff, E^tTIlf. wtftyYj}, aali, tir. Forma of No. 103.

93 TTTgT, add TETTE< ,

Oia mis. See Syl. 139 and p. 504.

95a ij^fcTVy guk. See Syl. 799, &c., and pp. 108, 334, and xiii.

101 ^^y<y, for zir read uje. See note at foot of p. 302.

103 ¥^T?TT» **]}> M^TTTT’ Bab‘ “k lir - S®0 89a -

105a ^ din. See £K No. 132.

I was not aware until Tory recently of the entire equivalence of the Babylonian arid

Persian and with the Assyrian ^K, which reads phonetically din, and as an

ideograph signifies “life.” (See Syl. 152 and p. 97, 1.4, 9 from bottom.) The sound <A'n

or tin is proved by the word uiin, “one,” which occurs repeated iu

No. 15, D, 4, 5, and No. IS. E, 4, and also by ^ iddinnu, M he gave," or

“ho created," in overy Acheomenian Inscription. So lately as p. 6<>9, L 8 from bottom, 1

printed “land," instead of “life," In a passage from a document of Nabonidus;

while a line from another cylinder of the same king, containing the same words, having

“life" written phonetically balafn, was printed just four lines higher. 1 cannot account

for my blindness. .One of the forms of tho name of Babylon, **

writti'U on the Behistuu rook with tho first character and indiscriminately, though

printed throughout ^<. 8oo Boh. lines 5, 31, 38, 85, 4c.*

• The six concluding liues of tho note on Babylon, printed in p. 70, are full of blunders, owing

to ray ignorance of the value of I would cancel them, and writo the following inatoad:

—

“At a later period Babylon was denoted by the symbols ^ or

{^] y
as seen on tho paper cast of tho Behistun rock inscription, taken

by Nir II. Rawllnson, though all printed ^<. Sc© lines 5, 31, 32, 85, &c. It would seem,

however that or was unt an essential part of tho nnme, for wo have it made by

ff in lines 87 aud 89; and ^J^y yy yy, road probably

Habilai, denotes "a Babylonian man" in 1.91; the city or the country is made* by the

same group without in E.i.H. Iv. 70; viii. 44, &c. Once only [15 BM 27) I

find tho nnme in the form *-t)y >->-y c^yy, wui, >-^yy iu.t<*dof <lBb
and singularly enough it is written iu tho midu lute with both these characters,

-cTT Hf E^yy <h
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TABLE OF CHARACTERS. IX

106a nirari, narara, or anir.

This character has been pronounced variously, but some reoentlj found variants of

the Canon, which I luivo not seen, shew that one reading was nintri; it occurs only in

some proper names. King
T H 4-n or

J ^ wIiom

name I write Pul and Dr. Oppert Iloulihhoue [Belochus], baa boon recently called

Bil-Auir by 8ir Henry Bawlinson; soe Athenmum, May 18, 1867, p. 661.

JU AEt=> odd kin.

111a A<tE rus, ljua. See 6 11.30, 316.

1 Hi TgjT,
y
3 j.;y

, JTjjTyJ. See Son. B. iv. 38, anil 42BM4G.

124
tc TTTT’

dao > “L

Theeo forms should be carefully distinguished from thoso in 89<t and 103, but they

are, nevertheless, sometimes confounded.

125a
*

zur. ZR.

126 add zir. See var. in Sard. ii. 18.

127a (EEJtA’ m“*- Sco 1711.45, 50a.

129 For <y-HtJ road

137 <^Id- <-~HA inuh. See p. 485.

IDEOGRAMS.

4a -fc-yyy, «Aa»y. See zikip, p. 341.

5 cyy, -spy, -tlnT-

5a Hi+T. -tm. rank* (of army), Syl. 398 ; bco p. 1 88.

8a greatness, exploit* (T).

Ho heard the renown of my exploits.—Asanr b.p. iv. 76.

11 -ZZ}> month •

12 add 8<A month. See p. 50.

12a Hh a half ;
over, or cover. See p. 116. See also Hebrew rby,

14a -T4 dreamy vision.

146 Puli; cattle. See pp. 221, 358.

On the Great Altar, 44BM22, we havo Y^»-, the last letter having

a var. ?»-, meant for The phonetically written

but, la printed in page 91, and a variant ^<S- &"A should have been printed

with the iMiasage communicated by Sir U. Rawliuson, iu p. 221
;
^>- clflt -e£.

bull. Mono!. 62, occurs in p. 520.
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X (CORRECTIONS OF THE

1 5a
-I1T. -Til- Mil. left hand. See pp. 509-10, 516.

32a CTTT*= , a cubit. See p. 280.

Appears to bo a title In cfTfe V1 VKI H74 *

of Egypt, Sarg. 19.

3Ga menutu
; number. Sec Syl. 3? 1 and Sard. i. 88; p. 217.

39 pulug ; select. See p. 312, and Additions, p. xii.

42 add health of body(f). See Neb. Ynn. 92 ; Eaar vi. 42.

*3° new. See p. 656.

Wo find not infrequently used in this sens©; see Havian 13; bat wo
may Hay generally that when two forma are used with like value, Hit* more complete

form la correct, the shorter being merely used as an abbreviation. 8oo ^ ^ and

w.- fc=|TTT Rnd
^=TTT*

dup;
^TTTT

and
^TTT* “* &c*

48 ST^, beast of burden.

See my note in p. 42 t>, which is iucorrect a» regards the Michaux rtonea, whore we
have, not as in Babylonian and Pendan, but prmir the

wir U engraved in a complex hieratic character.

50 For read

54 ^7<<T or gr«< T. I think ]f is incorrect. See p. 375, and the note to

No. 38 of Compound Syllables.

55 fcy
*
5=yyy, ^y -jiy. see P . 349.

May also denote “ tabernacles of the gods;" sm p. 887.

56 —y tyyy —y
tyy~cy. soc P. gsh.

56a -Y4T* probably xcool. See pp. 122 and 553.

62 For ^ £ { read SBf-
64a ^y y

gusur; large limber for beams. See p. 200.

646 rYY <H remu » jxzrdon

Occurs as a variant residing of
-TT<T *=T?

* on an unpublished fragment

of Assurbauipal.

64c
*
<<< |,

a month. Sec No. It.

65 E-TI£ , shade. Soc p. 348. Var. UIeHIeU in St. 13.

69 ErMtSk L** image, statue.

I have no doubt the above is correct ;
a bit of syllabary recently found gives the

value ^^ Hebrew dS^ # I believe this value has been for some time

adopted, though I was mywlf ignorant of it.

69a Ega. right [dexter]. See p. 509-10.
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TABLE OF CHARACTERS. xi

74 gEffi, add wall. Sec p. 233.

70 JTT> add a weight. Cyp. ii. 6. Dr. Hiucka in Juurn. R.A.S., Vol. 10, p. 218.

76a bilat; lady. See p. 86.

78 HI iatin ; one. See p.374.

78a ndf’
determinative of carnivorous animals Sec IHIEJ. p’"-

83a a weapon. See p. 630.

Ola remotey far. Son. Gr. 48. 38BM13.

916 4^, <K, life. See the note on No. 105 in Compound Syllables.

93a a weighty about 250 grains. See p. 212.

97 4^, add multitude. See p. 395.

ioia *-*-y
t*~*- ^ un, ‘

See Humbanigas In p. 429, and read for ^5^ in 1. 10.

102a <>- eli ; upon. Sec p. 485.

105am <m the 7th month, boo p. 50 ; a moutul, heap; Tig. ii. 78 ; v. 4, 98, 100.

Frequently (onus part of the name of a city or province; see <®TJ*V~TTL
Tel-Asurrl, hsar U. 23.

1056 dainiq, dumuq, <fce.
;
fortunaity propitious; 35 11.71 d. See p. 241.

105c <m> the same, ditto. Sec 811.40-706.

In rare cases put Instead of “and.” See Mouol. 53,61; p. 281.

1 05<£ <K, We' See No. 916.

114 y^^» beast of burden. See No. 48.

115 ^Spf, Spy, Babylon. See noto to No. 105a in Compound Syllable**.

SOME VERBAL MONOGRAMS.

1 naqa; to sacrifice. Cf.
fy

jWf
t
Monol. 106, and *-^y^- Sard. iii. 135.

Soo pp. 99, G94.

„ palkat ; to pass by, neglect. See pp. 90, 93.

2 nabas ; to cut off. y. 8=11(6= 5fp , I cut off. Sard. ii. 71.

3 5=TTT^ 9^ »
,aU‘ Cf. 6=yyy^ J

17 BM6, and

igabbu-su, they call it. Tig. jun. 10.

4 »“£Ey er>b ; to jjoss. -EEt «=!*= v. cyy ^ ty, / jtossed. Sanl. ii. 6 1

.
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xii CORRECTION'S OF THE TABLE OF CHARACTERS.

5 Ztf Halak ; to go. alaku ; p. 207. illikuni. Sard. i. 100; p. 248.

0 ^11 tur ; to restore, return; cause to be. "If pppf-
v. fc^y^:

/ reduced. Sard. ii. 60. -rf EtTT v
- It -EEj Etil- 1 burned.

Sard. ii. 75.

7 liana, cpis ; to AtfiYc/. £y, abni ; / Ami//. Sard. ii. 133; p. 108.

JfH j^y^y var. ^yy jy^y epue ; l made. Tig. ri. 86; p. 109.

8 EJJJ qara; to call upon. . ^ invoked. 42 BM 49 =

Son. B. iv. 41.

9 gEV-| satar ; to write. fEH T ' *I<J £;£. / wrote. Sard. i. 99
; p. 703.

10 nadan ; to give. See 12 JI.26-28a; 1 Mich. i. 17; p.325.

11 S^yyy dabak ; to leave. esyyy t/r— r. ^ty v- / /«/<

Sanl. ii. 42.

12 Byy raba; to increase. jyy Sen. T. ii. 26, *-£yy £y irba, »• 1 ; >n tho name

of Sennacherib.

13 f zabat ; to lot*.
f*"

eyy ^ ~cy~c v. **ee ^ JTT HK *

tool: them. 2 Bcltia 5.

14 |^TJ zabat ; to zetre, /air. y‘ *y, they took. Sard. i. 67.

ieetchiii - «=m«=wc3^m. I seised. Sard. ii. 108.

„ etiq

;

;
to pa*. jc=yy ~y<y* t. cyy yy ? pu»*f<i. sar.i. i. <g.

15 Tyf aakan ; to settle
,
dc. Xff v. ^y.^*-;-yyy, / placed. Sard. ii. 7.

16 W fil Ui;
to Aave. Cf. a-gf J<J nflyt Sard. i. 13, »»d -et yy se I tyyys.

U i«(i, Otey had not; ii. 127
; p. 217.

17 kasad

;

tn approach, capture. X £Ey t. .-^WT aktasad.

Sard. ii. 32 ; ^ aksnd, / captured

\

,
ObeL 26.

18 * Y TY7
TTY to favour,

protect. See p. 274.

19 aza, ola
;

to go out or up. See pp. 222, 223.

20 ^ »
1° honour. <EE> M T. T<T<T sEHlf Jgf. / am honours.

Sard. i. 32; p.529.

21 Cte’ life’ “arai’ :
bum. Jg= t. g= ^TTT eff, I burned. Sard. ii. 45.

22 <jC=£E2k to lie *y v. c^yyysr ^
/Ary «Aa// /iV doum. See p. 221.
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353 ZMM

ZMB X4,

# yj £T’ ^am ^a*—Sard. iii. 102.

A province in the high lauds north of Assyria, near the Tigris.

^f f fcf (ZZ Ixmi-Bel.—Sen. T. iii. 25.

A king of Gaza, to whom Sennacherib gave several towns which he had taken

from Hezekiah, king of Jndsa.

ZMD yj <» zamid ; Yoked. Hcb- *TOX»

v> BtTf cj B ff - JTT If V If HH--
|y gyy kurra rukub z&raid-su asfiti adabuba ; hi* horte

and yoked chariot »trong I made ready.—Assur b.p. i. 35.

If CrTTf^ # Jy *ty V t:y xaraadu sa rukubi; yoke oj a

chariot.—27 II. 24 a.

zmh ty y*- ^»-*-yyy *-yy<y> >z-mebr**—sard. m. 01.

Name of a tree bronght from Mount Amanus; it was cut in a provinco called

ty ^_yyy ^yy^y» probably from the name of the tree, and carried

to Nineveh.

ty iz-mahhi.—40BM38 =SeD. B. iv. 10.

Name of treea cut in Mount Taurus. The meaning would be “large trees;"

but from its position in the sentence it appears to be a specific name.

ZMK ^y Jgf,
azmaku.—Sard. iii. 90.

I do not know if this be a word, or a part only. It occurs in a passage where

Sardanapalns mentions trees cut in Mount Amanus for several temples; we find

If *1111 *E!f *2EE tl IEI cim A SI V|-
I had read this ana bif-yasmaku, bU-hhlile, understanding two separate houses; but

I find Dr. Oppert translate* “mn maison aimak* bit-hidati," probably reading atwi

bit-ya nsmnJcu hit-fjidtxU. As the preposition ana is put before all the other temples,

and bit-hidati would signify “ pleasure-house," he is probably right. I should be

inclined to say “my pleasure-house called Bit-asmaku,” though I fear tbs inter-

polation of ya iu this case would bo exceptional.

ZMM £TI *Ef (ZZ-> xuuiami.—E.I.H. it. 22.

See p. 206, under t/mfi, for a version of umh rttmami. I am now rather inclined

to compare two or three Hebrew roots, implying “dangerous," “bad," or “thirsty."

(NOXi ODjf. DDT), and to translate the whole passage “difficult roads, tangled

(or arid) paths I widened," or possibly “ I suppressed."

zi ,/fla
2 Z

&
. L
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1

ZMR 354

ZMN ??
zanidni

;
Evil schemes. Hob. QOt*

¥- sfcldl -TT<T rf tl Tr Sfr. “““Priv “»*>!

;

subverter of evil designs.—Sen. Gr. 4. Sen. T. i. 9.

Y T T "Elf *ff->
Zamani, g. Zamanu.

Name of the father of Amm<ftaal of .Yam, in Sard. I. 12, and of the father of

Jl/inu, chief of Ifnmdammurn, in Sard. iii. 105. In Obel. 143 we have a Uit-Zamdni,

giyyyy
y| ^y yy ^yy ,

which appoara to be in Armenia.

H *El ^ . <T- e=TTT^ 3911 . 19 a.

ZM§ r^yyy ^-yy —^~y, umsikaima.—Block St. iv. 13. Porter’s

transcript of E.l.H. iii. 41.

S^yyy »jyy >-/"y, anwikkitiiiia.—E.l.H. ii. 31, kc. Bire i. 21.

Neb. Bab. i. 25.

Ejy|
^"ITf

>~/~y, n, *??*kkanna.—Botta 42, 74, d:c. Son. Bit. iv. 3.

39BM 21. 42 BM 46, 47. Sec 40 11.66, 48c.

j^y ff-’ mu?ikkanni, y. - fiep. T. i. 54. Sen. Gr. 18, 57.

Tig.jnn. 24. Botta 152, 14 = 158 ; 152,17=161.

This often-mentioned tree, which Dr. Opport renders lentiscut, is variously

spelled, bat the pronunciation in all the forms is nearly the same. It can hardly

be accidental that whenever the word occurs in the genitive caeo, then, aud thon

only, the second character i» made
JT?J.

I think jm e^e of the

Gold. Tah. 13 and
*CTTT tE -^T of NeU^Gr. ii. 22 must no errors of the

writers or copyists. 1 have registered © *M ~r
T.

mufuqqana, but

have lost the reference.

zmr *=;ht xumri: ^ru‘u- H°b -

Hf M -El A lb 4 -IT- —T *T tm l£H

-TT A-TT *eT -ET *%Eb 11 tE £TT ^TTT -TT<T I

‘T ,
Gula bilat rabta hi rat shams irlu eirama luza ina zumri-su

riskun ; Gula, the great lady
, wife of the Southern Sun, noxious vapour upon

his fruits may she bring.—l Mich. iv. 6.

We have nearly the name words in 3 Mich. iv. 16, so far as I can read the

peculiar hieratic forms; I am not quite sure of latza and sumri, but the rest is clear;

tho of 1 Mich. I* written in full letters *-££<y £""^yy ^"^^y
in 3 Mich. 7.vmri occurs at i. 34, 35, and ii. 39 of Slab K, 162, partially translated

by Mr. Talbot, and is rendered by him “the neck." See also 18 II. 45a.
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ZMR ~sTT . f? ^ m ?f dT<Y* z»“™-»- *«*#•
Name of a city iu Zamua [Sud.li.61j destroyed by Sardanapalus [1. 69]. The

Zirnara of Pliny, lib. 5, c. 25, and of Spruner’s Atlas, Armenia Minor.

*f ^ ; see ^yy*- in p. 332.

Tf ty ETT^y, izmir; A crown. Arcadian.

The value is shown in the extract
*t. ecu , t? m in the

bilingual lisle 2511.234 and 4411. 3lc; and without tho ifeterminative in Blab K. 1C2,

where we have tho following lines:—

zjm ET~ Tf fIT dl£ K<T- mir nbl sa quqqadu, i. 16, 17.

And in tho corresponding lino, ii. 45 :

—

Tf M < KTT £T !l» ^

srf *£y ^yy<y tyy» i*var© ; Pressed. Hcb. "VIS-

<T- ^T & -T --Id £T <*T* *T ^T -TT<T df
& ^T dTT ~ I

*- -B <~ tf b=tTT*= -TT4 -ET

^4* J,
1000 nas iz-kababi ul izvarc itia lihbi-sunu aqzur rna

uaatgila panu-ssu
; one thousand shield-bearers not preseed [volunteers] among

them I sent away and entrusted to him .—Botta 151,9(17) - 117.

Dr. Oppert reads 14 lancers,” influenced by the uncertain iz-asvttru of N.R. 28

;

but soe p. 333; morcoror he ignores the nugnlire.

Tf ^ ^*^yy yy yy, iz-marbudai ; Carpets.—Sard. i. 88. Heb.

Carried off from from Ahiabab of Sur (Tyro?) with a largo quantity of other

plunder.

II tf . e=YTT E-TT Sfr. iz-dapraui (Opp.) ; Cyprtu. Syriao bl^J »•

This tree is so written in Rotta 152,15=159; Sen. B. iv. 28=41 BM 35; with

*ITTT
instead of

*£TTTT-
I have no doubt that Dr. Opj>ort is right in his

reading. Tho more regular orthography is >yy . ,
St. 18,21.

ZMS <tt c^TT’

Heb. CSV

azmis;- Strongly.

!«:T ^sEEr h*<
a house strongly I

t*Er <K ^TY

«=YTYe= !-sET -T<ft bit ^mi8

fortijied.—E.I.H. iii. 62. In Porter's

udammik ;

transcript
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zms jflpy jyy *e + -TT* £ <fcj *$= <~ c*TT

«] <rr. bit-su ina Barzipa-ki azmis abnu ; his house in Borsijypa strongly

I built.—E.I.H.iv. 60.

cyyyt y JkJ ^ y- ^TT *e <Ef .55

tfcl -E& et- ^ sfcfcU -El usalik azmis ina ki$a kali

rabi saplanu.—Neb. Yun. 82.

I am unable to translate this; it appear* to relate to the arrangement of statue*

around the walla of a palace.

ZMT .

T
t? \\ gamut.—Esar iv. 10, 26. Birs i. 25. E.I.H. ii. 40 ; iii. 16, 69.

An ornamental stone frequently mentioned. Sir H. Itawlinson render* it tapi*

lasuii. Dr. Oppert generally copper, but the frequent epithet ciiuli must point to

something more valuable.

j}
il»bu ; White, pure.—24 II. 47 «.

*w3f CETT HI —
. •&$] tt V'-—•»n.48«.

The collation of tibru here, with the znbar which represents certainly “copper "

in Syl. 112, may have led Dr. Oppert to his rendering of zanwt.

15 t^r azrauti, pi. Firm , hard. Heb. OJSy-

'ETT Sw

__ -v-

ibi d-

!m -EH

ttyy ce -

df-

Sw

1 !

V <T;f= ttMT VT -ET

tT <fcj tElT - HH
=TT T- JT *- ^ JT HH

tyyy^. r.\r ir?iti «dnte la azmuti hartiizki zibatti roknbi-ya

ina damo-sunu gabsuti isailu ; upon the grounds slipperyt
not firm, the horse*

yoked to my chariots in their copious blood trampled.—Sen. T. r. 80.

We have ^y y^
*-<y>--<, ornwfi, in Neb. Yun. 51, but the passage

is mutilated.

ZidN e**y. tin, zer ; Desert, waste, hunting-ground ; plains.

Zxn appears to have been the Arcadian and ter the Assyrian sound of this

character; soo the following extracts from bilingual tablets

msK-zl e**y -^y >cyyyt m ctyy cyy ~yy<y—nn.*a.

—T A Jpk ***? «~H.HT !-Ey £**f-59H.436.

ev^y
.
t^yy tyy *n. 27 ».

In tho first and second extract the Arcadian Appear* under the form of stand

;

see p.285, under \ 'n inth*

;

the first and third show that tern was the Assyrian
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equivalent. In the following lines the sound was probably si, implying the nasal,

though 1 believe very slightly sounded, if at all :

—

T Ml £TT * in *m<= 301 ^
~yyy ??< ts:- ***1 <t- <i-

1

£
ea ... . iitirru ina tahazzi al/ikta-su [sisi] aekun ; Stuvb . . . who . . returned

to the fight, his defeat I effected.—Sen.T. iv. 37.

*TTT* V y- 4-m *111 -EET tTTTe T? *E

trTTT W<^ ***?> usatmeh wittu-a ina tahazzi ; he hath strengthened

my feet in war.—Neb. Yun. 6.

In most cases 1 assume that ser was tho pronunciation. Sir 11. Rawlingon

adduces the analogy of the Arabic
\ ^

*~*g
T
which is doubtless correct. I shall,

however, put tho character under ZN, in confonuity with tho principle of keeping

each in the same place, however soumlod; and the following lino is evidence that

the Assyrians sometimes pronounced niriwt:

—

csyfc ***| y^. ta zinnai ; the beasts of the chase .

—

Br. Obcl. i. 24.

t- ’Ey <=ET zzz Ecn <!tt Ml * *£ ^1 *#*1

SI -ET ^ ^ CE <T-IE0 cEm tET ~sTT b* & M *
<IH! tT y-TTT ET y lElJ <!-- Ctyy, ragmat .|ura<li-»unu inn

zeri bamat «tdi vu idat erani-aunu kiina sudvaeo 1'uuiizi ; the ranks of their

warriors on the wastes, on the mountain tops, and the icalls of their cities, like

chaff 1 crushed.—Tig. iv. 92.

l- ^ ~ E^yy <y^ i ***» jy
^y ragmat quradi-aunu zeru rapsu umalli ; the ranks of

their soldiers the broad waste filled.—Now Div. i. 47-

ess »§TT HH *=e *1 h~ CE ^y ty i£j

eyyyc tyyy* cyyy, Suti zabi zeri ina tigulti UKinqit; the Suit, men of

the desert, to servitude I reduced.—Bottu 151, 4 - 1 36.

y? eeh *et^ ***? -et hj ^y jt < <t-hj

~y<y y
tyy -Ey f£ -yy^: SjE JfcJJ asar umm ?ori

la ibbaftu va izzuri [hu] shame la isakkannu qiuu ;
a place where the beasts of

the wilderness had not been, and a bird of heaven had not put a ncst.—~

Afisur h.p. viii. 95.
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z«n HH I Efc 4 -T <h <T- I £ -T4HTT
ess ^~ Ecfl <T£ I I «=m* 5^T ~e£T.
itti-.sa amtahhiz abikta [Nisi] -«u askan pagri quradi-su zcru rnpsu umalli

;

with him l fought,
his defeat I effected,

Me bodice of hie eoldicre the broad

plain filled.—Obel. 146.

Hf4 ^TEE <M *1 tTTT* « - e**?

cf. puli Akko<l-ki parganis ina zeri irabbiz
;
Me cattle of

Babylonia securely in the plains shall lie down.

The above is from an unpublished astrological tablet, which Sir II. Rawlinson

recently communicated to me. See also Obel. 146. Sard. i. 112.

In relation to the value of this character Sir Ilvnry Rawlinson considers

Hf ***? to be “ the god of hunting,'' and equivalent to Nergal : tho name of

the grand'daughter of Assurbanipal, written i-
he reatls " Nergal -anirat." See Atheuajum, Aug. 22, 1863, p. 248.

zeri or arki ; To, upon, after; against.

1 liave only seen this valuo of in the inscriptions of Assurbauipal

;

the meaning is proved by the variants zeri and arki.

*ST <Mf
CEU ***? T *#TTT « m IfcJ

V d) -ET <Ef «< v Ecff

ECU * atki utnmani-ya zeri Ummanaldasi war Numma-ki

uatessera harranu ; I assembled my soldiers
,

after Ummanaldas
,

Icing of

Susianay I directed my course.—Aasurb.p. v. 119.

ESS U Ml *EU V« T- ^TTT<= ^
***» I 0 «=ETT *111 5?U I].

aqi-ya sa saline umaliir

zeru-sau
; my messenger of peace I dispatched to him.—Aasurb.p. iii. 78.

***? 0 If H *T 4HT
V' U -TM Ml’ ?er (

v - ar'!i) tMteh mr

Aribi . . . illiku
; to {after) Uaiteh, king of Arabia, he icent.—A&b.p. viii. 81.

Keo also Aseur b.p. v. 41, 46 *, vi. 17 ; vii. 61, 98.

< ~T *UT*= W £TT ^
^”TT^T ^Tf> ^ 8Sur u ^atar usazizn-inni zer gari-ya ;

Awur

anti Istar strengthened me against my enemies.—Anar b.p. vi. 46.

EtJ -SEII £U V I
- *Hr I ^HE-

urmah izzu sa zeru-su in uztii-su [pi] azbat ; a strong lion, which after it

[»7i pursuit of trAtcA] by his ears I seized.—R.I. Sh. 7, B. 1. 2.
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z(on yvy 1
* -y<^—yyy ^v- ur-m»h

»

zoru-su aakun azbat; a /tan w/h>» which I run and seized.—Ibitl. D. 2.

to. boon made “ a tail" in the two last cat.es, bat I think "upon" or

•‘after" may do, though I admit it is an awkward construction, aud the last line

1 cannot construe. But with “tail" wo should find the eamo difficulty; the first

line would bo read “a lion whoso tail by his oars ho seised in the sooond, the word

atbuty ** I established,” “settled," would require a forced construction in any case.

(&TT ^ j^yyy) .*e ~yyy y? HH-4711.15,
This extract would giTO the pronunciation mbita; tho sense of “walls" I do

not understand.

If elat uznu ; over the ear .—30 II. 6 b'

h -m *jnV .
tTfd *m<ta ™

<y»- m cfj tE <ri oIat in“> mtr •** eue- •> 8 J-

These extraots show that tana or tanaru, as woll as muA, would signify “over"

in Accadian; the Assyrians have borrowed and frequently used -Id. -
I do not remember any instance of their using zana or zanarv.

H s-yy^jS ^ *-<y*-<; *ini, zinfiti ; Arms. Chal. VJ*

«=ett rtp? dr* ^ v ~et & ^id ^yy
muzi bab zini-sa la ika§ir; the openings of its gate of arms shall not be

broken .—Monol. 33.

~T W y- dT* y- < Hh Hf <w f* i
y-

sj^ldl Jw T? HH tyyyt 4^— yyy. ili-snnu zimiti istari-sunu

sapBfUi unih
;

their gods armed, their goddesses attired, were reposing.—

Aaaurb.p. r. 23.

This may be connected with p|?t “food," and the translation would be “the
proriaion-gAto " In the Monolith, and “the well-fed gods aud well-dressed goddesses *

in tho last extract.

ZiuiN tyy Pyyyc sfi=.
zud i ; Plenty (of food). See flfO* Gen. xiv. 23.

£TT t=yyyt ^ «yy a-ITT *T tlT <=et

y- 4~m y <heu + -tt<t df t?

^ m id. zuni dahJuto Rinat nultso va barro ana pal-ya l’iaruku
;

plenty, rejoicings, years, prosjtcrity
,
and fatness, to my time may they grant.

—

Tig. viii. 27-

I have twice rendered this differently, in pp. 124 and 230. This time I believe

I have given a better version than either, though still doubtfully; it agrees in the

main with that of Sir 11. Hawlinson in the quadruple version of 1837. The three

other versions were entirely distinct.
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(c)ZN ^S-|<y uzni; Kars. See Vsun, |». 287.

*T KM ^*>y<y ^yT, parid uzni; who opens his ears.—43BM3.

Epithet of Sardanapalu*.

tE ^y *.y<y sp D HH "eIT^ ^ -Eft

*m y- tyyyc ~y t-ET CMu & ~H <T- <fIT HH
^ ^Eft T? ~nf *=T? Erf< T~ -TT<T JT T? -EEy

EtTT E?f< s* -TM IH- ina uzni nijrilti ua usatliinu rubfi Nisroch

ina situlti ramni-ya ana epi® men suatu r&bifl amtallik ; by the opened \ready\

ears which the lord Nisroch has given me for the guidance of myself on the

doing of this work much I deliberated.—Sen. B. iv. 21 =41 BM 23.

Doth inscriptions aro damaged, but the meaning is cousistent with tho context

C’oraporo Nob. Yun. 77.

eIT —T -ft ~T )H T- ^TtE *T-tt SP? -eeT

*JTT M “ ^a ^)U Tasmcta uzni rapastu isruku -mu ;
whose ears

Nebo and Tasm.it have made wide.—2 1 II. 27 a.

A slab marked K. 214, containing a parallel inscription, has
T<T V-

>-tty, proving tho equivalence of ^y»-, which is also shown

in 3011.76. See p. 99. 1 should infer from the singular adjective with the plural

noun that had come to bo considered as a monogram without roferenco

to tho addition of
Jf:

though similar instances of falso concord are by no meaua

uncommon. For Teumit see Dr.'Oppert’s Exp. M«?s. Vol. 2, p. 860.

ZNG JfpT .
tw-- -/ HMR. tf *sf~ -y<y^, Bit-Arauik [or Iinoik].

S^y £F- * -T<E UT ^ <£1 T? -^T

B=ra -ii ~nr ^ eih -cm hh set?

<y^ >^yy ^y? T<y J^iy» Bit-Aznuik 8a Ur-ki ana Sin bil

naram aarruti -ya eaais epus ;
Jlit-AznuUc of Ur to Sin, the lord elevator of

my royalty / founded, I made.—Neb. Gr. ii. 44.

»<B -H -TT- M\ !r HH Tf
-r

T —T «<

-II rn ty -y<T2 V <tl tyy; ^ <£J

-II tEfi <T- S^TT ft &Tt V- Jfft, ?igKurrat euati . . . .

ana Sin .... bil Bit-Izuuik ®a kirib Ur-ki bil-ya ussis ma epus; tfa«* towers

. ... to Sin .... JorcJ o/ Bit-Iznuik which is in Ur, my lord, / founded and

made.—Nabon. i. 30.

Both names must have appertained to tho same temple, notwithstanding the

assumption of Nabonidus; but possibly tho odifioc of Nebuchadnezzar may have

bceu demolished in tho interval between tho reigns. In threo of the Mugbeir cylinders

we find
*=T A eT, ia bi/at ra&fu, M the great goddess,'’ instead of Iznuik.
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ZNN TT EF fc£!fF rr t-ET> 5r EF —d- »nin
>
c - ““'«•»> «• Satorer’

protector
,
embellisher.

/.anin is the participial form of a verb signifying to “protect,” "restore," or

"embellish," cognate with the hypothetical Hebrew root of a "shield;”

Psalm v. 12. Dr. Hincks believed that the primary moaning was “to cleanse;”

Grammar, p. 511(82).

H 5F ^=rn eft -TIsf= dTT* HIT <M3f =FT -TT* -TT*
zanin Bit-8agga{u va Bit-Zida

;
protector of Bit-Saggatu and Bit-Zida .

—

Neb. Gr. i. 6. Birs i. 6. Neb. Sent. i. 4. See pp. 135, 130.

T? ^T fef feU TT ef *T * <Ts¥= HI
-es hi ~ -eh hi hit -s -eh ~d -a id

sm ~ jt It sp -^i -eh -et ’Ey yy< -tt* -Eid,
anaku la sar zanite mu(ib libbi-ka la sakkanakku itbiau zanina kala

mabazi-ka ; /, whether king provider (?) rcjoiccr of thy heart, or high-priest (?)

constituted
,
defending all thy fortresses.—E.l.H. ix. 65.

i? i-ET <v -y -vy t? ~qy -y t~ et- k
znnin pat ietari ana ili r&bi.—Sard. i. 23.

Dr. Oppert renders this "fl reetitna to culte des dresses, avec celui dos grands

dieux." The character <V being used as a variant of (see 8ard. i. 5)

would seem to countenance this reading, but 1 have always supposed that fed
"a worshipper,” should be read hattv. Of. the Hebrew 1 cannot, however,

suggest anything better.

-y -^t e^ttt h e^t Etryy -yy<y *=ttt*= i-g= Etyy

hi ass tt ef ~n -y -*=& s*n in <h *e:f
~ry d- c£ Nabiukudduriuzur lu aarru zaninan l’issakin

ina pi-ka
; Nebuchadnezzar, the king the restorer, may he be sustained by thy

countenance.—Bir» ii. 30.

1 suppose znntHnn here to be the same as zanina in the preceding extract, both

really nominatives notwithstanding the accusative termination; the final a wu
probably very lightly sounded, like the final m in the so-called minuiuition.

A comparison of the following parallel phrases, epithets of Bargina, may help

to show one value of tanin :

—

?? i-Ei d ^y -m- <fei di dn <id
e^? -t eeyt <h. zanin Sippara Nipur Babel ; embellishing Sippara,

Nipur
, and Babylon.— Botta 167, 3 ; 1G, 5.

V fell JT £T -TT<y dT d ~T -m- <Id di dTT <fel

If sab in aubare Sippara Nipur Babel ;
establisher

of the beauty of Sippara, Nipur, and Babylon.—Sarg. 4.

3 A
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^ *anuan » to ^restore. (Infinitive ?)

T? IEI TT ~H ~T d *T -II *eTT

-cfcj TT TT ~H -S -ET £T tET -El -a
e=TTTT -Ti£ *=m* m <t-ieu *tttt -tt* ~tt tt

tt -T ~m —T 5FT *T *T «< * Sm

eT? «< -TT<T cTT HK anaku ana Marduk bili-ya kainak la

bad Ink Bit-Saggatu va Bit-Zidtf zannnn ustetesser esreti ; /, to Marduk my

lord, steadfast and unfailing, BU-Saggatu and Bit-Zida to restore, directed

my course .—Ncrig. i. 1 8.

TT* EfcJw '-M T? HK zintuUi, pi. obi. Embellishment.

1IT TT -*T -TT* ^e£w —H T? HH
tTTTT -TM= TTT^ I© <MEU eTTTT -TT* t?TT *T <
eIT £. HH tT

-* 8a ana zinnati Bit-Saggalu va

Bit-Zida yorami gatnti izniuru ; who for the decorations of Bit-Saggatu and

Bit-Zida appointed days hath set aside.—E.I.H. i. 12. Neb. Bab. i. 7«

Bee also E.I.H. ii. 42. Nerig. ii. 13.

^ zaninut ; Restorations.

T? *T JTT tTT ~ JT *=m*= *eT 4-T =m
zaninut- su ebisu umahir-anni ; his restorations to make he hath

urged me .—Birs i. 12.

£yy £-TtT ^rT> £TT ^-1?} 8ff*»
*unnii » zunni; Rain. Etbiop.

u zanama."

£TT *=T?T dT <H3J E-TT TT ^T eTTTfc^T^ JTT

-e£j S^T -EET *IIT-
zunnu va rddu unassu libittu-sa ; the

rain and tempest loosened its bricks.—Bire ii. 1.

T? -H —T A-TT -* HIT c!iEr ssf tEtw

£TT ^TT? dT V- 4—TTT JT tE -^T * «=£T? *TTTT JTT

tE -^T *f -TT* £ <K^ ^TT »T dT. —
Yav tnumznin zunnu nuhsn ina mnti-ya bit-su ina Barzipa-ki azmia abnu ;

for Yav, raining rain, the benefit of my country, his house in Borsijvpa strongly

/ built.—E.I.H. iv. 58.
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ZNN f* I T? <T- HI -El tE s?TT II tl I?

•Eli tin ^ hh -m* Hf tyy *jn jj <y- h JM
nitsi-.su mio eiqi la ida ma ana zunni tik shame turruza ini-sun

asqu ; its people, ivaters drinkable knowing not , and to the rains from heaven

directing their eyes
,
I watered {supplied with water].—Bavian H.

The verb sanm is used in the sense of pouring down anything, naturally or

metaphorically; see Sarg. S. 27, ta Omni m tali iznnnu imnt mmti, “ which upon evil-

doers and enemies pour down fear of death,’* quoted at foot of p. 876.

ZNM cl ^ V -ccy,^ iz-zalmattu, n. -ti, pi. Images 9 Hob. Ofa*

tl --IT tST (tl) III ti sr: X' -cET -cfcl T~

<II -ITA T*“— iz-pasur iz-sa iz-zalmattu kai burazi

amhar ; articles of wood
\

images
,

horns (1) gilded I received.—

Sard. ii. 1 23. For Iz-pasur

,

see p. 368.

d a tu ^ -EET ('• VI) tl ^ V HH
<1? -TT4, V *T ~e£t VI -T! v « HH I

rukub ibbitu iz-zalmatti huraz na utlito fimat sarruti-su amhar; a fair

chariot, image*, gold of weight (?) the treasure of his kingdom, I received.

—

Sard. iii. 68.

*=T rs: V HH (M tlHI- 1IT *1 -Efi ¥1

pjy I
iz-zalraatti iz-kui sa utlitc ....

madatu-su amhar ; images
,
ornaments of weight (?).... Am tribute I received.

—

Sard. iii. 74.

Dr. Oppert translates “parasols,” probably reading mltnttu
; be merely trans-

literates moat of the other articles of tribute: utlite is, I think, always preceded by

ta, following some articles of value, in several cases gold ; so that the word may

be connected with “weighty;*' or perhaps “in heaps;" see p.236. We cannot

speak with much confldenoe of any of these objects of plunder.

znq yy - £ii. zanqi ; Chains. Heb. P^S*

^ II 5^11 V I? II ^T I? —I fell

*£JJ X* , nibiao-eu ibhA ana zanqi bilti en ; his

rebels (?) he carried to chains and bonds —Synch. Hist. ii. 3 = 6511.36.

Uncertain
;
lino broken and detached from context.
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ZNR -TM’ CT I EjflH ii!'niri
;

Yok'- 886 p- 332 -

I believe that urn means “feet," and ia-airi “yoke,” a*. “wooden feet," though

the distinction is not always observed. See the following phrases:

—

v- EtTT H r tET *T sp -TT<T I-
kn™i +**

iz-niri-su; horses joined to his yoke.

—

Sard. ii. 121.

e! SfT *T * E-TT r ^ *T ssf HTM
J £|E ^4HfTT> madatu kurrai ziradat iz-niri eli-au askun ;

« tribute of horses tamed to the yoke upon him I imposed.—Obel. 171.

- sHTTT T? T? <T—TT<T HH ^Tf V <?^ fee T- *T?

m ~E£f -fe £?-- Hf s=T -TT<T <*• iEfflS) *£T1

«=TTT«= y-rlrf EtTT Tr V Hf4 <fe!> » •v-***-

sa salimme lit! pan iz niri-ya utirra ana Afigur-ki ; on my return,

irAen prosperity and laics (?) under my yoke I had restored to Assyria.

—

A uau r b.p. v. 101.

*T &J'h~ ^Tf *=eTT 4-m ~TT *ET s* *g -YT<T*

rukubi-ya zimdat niri ; my chariots joined to the yoke .

—

Tig. vii. 28.

T m ?? fell It * eeTt *TTfe £TT H T? TIT

Ef Hf<fl J yj 5fl- ^YT^T ^ Ma*a<
i*
ahu Yahudai sa

la iknusu ana niri-ya; Iletckiak the Jew, echo did not submit to my yoke.

—

Sen. T. iii. 12.

We very frequently flud (»- and {£^yy in the sense of -‘foot" and

“feet," but ^y I do not remember, though there are some coses where we
should render the monogram as “yoke" rather than “feet;" but this is not to be

assumed necessarily, inasmuch as “taking the feet" might be a form of homage .

see the following:—

T? ~ T ^TT — -TT* Tt IfeT <~ETT H *ET? *} -EEf.
ana Tarzi alik niri -ya izzabtu , to the city of Tartu I icent, they received my

yoke [they took my feet ?].

—

Obel. 138.

«=YYYcr <y^ ~ <F-TT unaasiqu niri-ya; they

kissed my feet .

—

Assurb.p. ii. 68, 110, 127.

JTnf < <tETf ^ -TT<T -EET Hf Hh *ET <T£ I-
k*pp^

u niri biritu an-bar addi-su ; hands and feet, fetters of iron / jrut on him .

—

Aesur b.p. v. 70.
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- S -TT<T HH -I *f ^TT *M HH Hf 4-

«=m«= *T T- -M JTrr < <tETT- in biriti an-bor isqati an* bar

utammehu kappai n niri ; in bond* of iron and stock* of iron they kept hand*

and fed.—Asaurb.p. ii, 21.

<4 efflff sfc y|. iz-nirhamte
; Weapons, or Snares, traps.

StJ -Bll h~ - ty tRyy 4-T yf
*=TTT*= syyy, imnabi in nirhamto usanqit; /ions uu’f/i e/u5« [or tn

troops
]

destroyed.—Brok. Obel. i. 12.

The weapon might have been a powerful mace, or club. Seo the Heb. Efl^/

“crashing noise," “thunder." Or possibly we have a Niplml form of the vorb rnm,

“to raise,” indicating the lion-traps with raised gates, sculptured on the bas-reliefs

in the British Museum. A space is left in the inscription for tho number of lions

killed.

-fly 4- < Hf*-<, zinfitc. See p. 359.

* Strength. Heb. HV-

*4 tyyyt ~yy<y ty *y *=TT *=TT?
u"

izsi daunu ; Ormusd gave help —Bell. 35, 37.

In both cases we have the sumo reading in tho three languages:—In the

Persian it is Attramaxdd-maiyn upnttlam oAara, 41 Ormuzd to me assistance brought;*'

and in the Scythic, .1 unimasta jyikti hu-Uis, “ Orniuzd a helper to mo was." The
Babylonian must naturally have the same general meaning, but grammar and
spelling seem very irregular. Possibly it waa read izf'idannu, Ortnuzd “strength

gave."

»-S:Ts£¥T Wl** ; Submission. • Heb. p2^-

tb H < effi h y tETf -cfcj I
4-

- t^TTT -<* y| < <IE! -TM eff - <4 j4TTT

<T- ~ET Tf HH CIEJ -TT? V *=TTT«= y b -« - -
mati-ya kali-sunu in tagulte u kireti in is^iqta aildti kirib-ea neesib; the great

and the people all of them, tn homage and humility, in obedience, peaceful,

within it 1 established.—E«ar vi. 36.

The change of sibilant throws a doubt on the meaning, though it suits tho
context. The sound of the otherwise unknown character is shown in the following

extract:—

T y ~T<T* . -s|*TT . W™ c=TTT ^ -«T—«^** **•-
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ZSN 9 t=ft tBS -ft I?.
iz-sindA ; Indian-wood (?).

eftft ET- T- 9 -ft *SS sHft ft ft

sfcfcft -< IEU HH *Eft «=T EPF> bekali .... iz-sinda ana

musab biluti-ya abni
;
palaces of ...

.

(
and) Indian-wood for the teat of my

royally I built.—Son. B. iv. 3.

The name is a mere guess, from Ibe similarity of sound; the blank Is filled up

by nearly twenty names of valuable building materials.

ZSR ^yy iz-zirdu; Willows (1). Sec "PT, Talmudic, Fiirtt.

<=E 4-TT ~T -ET <19 9ft 9 E^Id

9 —T < -TTA Emu 91* 9 -IT Sm -ft <H9J
^S^yy ^ Bb ^yy *“1^1’ *nA ^a *m ann,a kirib izeari

izdu gimir pulug iz-eirdu va eim mada marab iemuhu ; by my command in

plantations they planted all select willow-trees and greatly flourished.—

42 BM 45 sa Sen. B. iv. 37.

All very uncertain. The printed text is faulty, and the several copies differ

considerably.

ZER ft elf -TT<T, ft eft ft,
»*ri, —ntj X*mi* Heb. -y».

Sco pp. 329 and 338.

V H t-£ *T <H9T 5ft <19 b-

ft 91 -TT<T *Eft ft -ft <B h* «tft

IEU tyyysr Effl Jfcfi raat * **P?ut© va raalki zaeri-ya ana

niri-ya lusaknisu ; countries turbulent and kings my enemies to my feet may

they subdue.—Tig. viii. 32.

-Eft s^TTT *ET -ft <l!t eEft 5* !-ET -EET

ft ft< -TM tEft <V ^ 5ft Ae ft eft ft

--T ft -V 1IT —T ft V- <1-191 -T A-ft ft -ft

<T- !-£ HH Id J9 9TT*= *e -ft

mi -ft sp ft *eti <H9i -t*= t- s? ^Eft

9<j nin m litat gnrdi-ya irniutu tambari-ya patnus aibi zaerut

Aeur pu Anu va Yav ana aizuti isruku-ni ina nari-ya va timmeui-ya aliur;

the records (l) of my victories, the triumph of my warsy the subjugation of

enemies hostile to Assury which Anu and Yav to fullness have bestowed on

mey on my tablets and my platforms I have written.—Tig. viii. 41.

See note on Lmt, p. 378.
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ZER -TT* &TT N zirdte, pi. fan. Hostile.

Tf ~H h« t?h -EI<J T~ HH JT
~yy* E^yy yy hh * <jy ^yy ev. — ««»
liveti-au giriti Aesur-ki iapur ; to the kings of hie vicinity hostile to Assyria

he sent— Botta 1 49, 8 = 92.

“Kings'' mast imply “countries," snd would thus take s feminine adjective.

ZP JJ *f~, npi, var. *-<, xabi ; the river Zdb.—Tig. vi. 40.

These aro varieties in the spelling of the oamo of this river. See other

variations in p.306.

If Ornamental ; sightly. Hob. ^ or

ce -q h~ *T- <H *jn stf <T-

Jir?y h nin HH 1 *Tfl.
ina hari azpi hurazi ruasi rukkut-sa

[lukkuea] eitti-sun
; with the handsome ornaments of beaten goldy and anklets {1)

of their feet—Sen. T. . 73.

tyy ^y ^ tyyjt ^y ^ <s< xy ~«y~« i tffi

b* *%E <]} -yy^ <IEI -TI£ Idl ^ V
yn ^ I V- £4 simani uuakkis qati-sun hari azpi

burazi kiris(?) ibbi aa sitti-sunn anibar ; valuable ornaments I cut offfrom their

hands
, the handsome ornaments of gold, <A« ttwy footstools (/) o/ (Aon* feet I

received.—Sen. T. vi. 3.

t ty ty v $=, iz-pa, iz-sa-pa
;
iSc^re.

The word is Aocadlan, meaning “rod of power,” in analogy with U-pa, “god
of power," the most usual name of Nebo. This explanation of tho Aocad word,

given by Dr. Ilincks, is corroborated by the it-m-pa of the Babylonian monuments,

in which the “of" is, I think, always expressed. The Assyrian value is shown in

the following extract from a bilingual fragment

ty ztz . yy< -xyyy rpEy, watu.-ssii.sod.

>*"TTT TIT ^T 5jf“»
tamib harutf [i*-pa]; holder of the

sceptre.—Tig. vi. 51.

~Hf <!<_ ty $z <HeH Tt -TT4 *Vv «*^ ™ vi
ytwr of sceptres and crowns.—Tig. i. 2.

ty gif: <y^teTJ ty y? ^EJiJ M-J’
ham(n t» kussu

[iz-gu*a] l’ikim-eu
;
sceptre and throne may they tale from him.—Sen. T. vi. 73.
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ZP
T
T ^ -TT<T «-TTTT e=TTT *T ^ <MHJ *Wi h~

<sfl -ET Tf -n<T <T- SET? <T£ *T £
££ ana rihutu mat va nisi ulU risi-jra iddina barut isarti

;

for the governing of land and people he hath raised mg head
y (and) hath given

the sceptre of justice.—88 BM 5.

*T V S= & ITf <T'— TT<T -T<^ 1IT <~ *HTT
cfTT* -EEf If. b-t [iz-sar-pa] isarti usatmib gatu-a

; the sceptre of

justice he hath made mg hand hold.—E.I.H. i. 4.5. Seo Nerig. i. 10.

*UT 21 -TI* «=t V £ ^E e^H HH Tf

s¥= tflfY* i-tET -CfcJ tHJ Kfr Cty <«:, » iitinni harut

[iz-sa-pa] isarti ana paqada kal dadmi ; who giveth the sceptre of justice to

preside over all men.—E.I.H. iv. 19.

ZPN tf £ iz-pan ; the Face
,
presence.

in *E ~H«=T £ Hf dETh ttTf fcH »f CT-ssf.
sa ina iz-p&n galli-ya ibbarsidu ; wAo before the face of mg servants fled.

—

Tig. ii. 2.

lined in thin one instance instead of pan only; I mm inclined to think it a
mistake. The phrase occarn a dozen linen before [i. 86] without ii.

ZPR . tf jfc -TT<T W EtTT> Izpariira.—Bavian 10.

One of eighteen places whence Sennacherib dug canals to supply Nineveh with

drinkable water. See p. 168.

ZPS tf s}- -V’ '*-pasur-

Iz-pasur is found in Sard, it 67 as a variant reading of
*T -sTTKST*

this word occurs in Sard. L 84; IL 67, 123; and iii. 61, 67, 75; denoting some sort of

wood or material taken aa tribute or plunder. It has the plural sign in the two

last-mentioned line*, and »-^yy is omitted in hi; 67, I think by mistake; in

iii. 61 and 67 -cjgl •nd t*k» Ik. place of nor ; In li. 123

there is a trifling variant,
y

for <DT- I have always translated

pasur, ** explanation,” from the Hebrew ^^3 I we have explained

s= & jt *m. jMitturu, in 46II.42</; and in a dozen succeeding lines;

in I. 43 [putting N. for the word in question] we have “N. rnAri;” in

1. 44, “N. E’Sp, tiArw •” in 1. 45, “ N. -lid ^r. tpupjaduy" Ac. Ac., which 1

cannot but read “ the explanation of ^y*- is great;" “the explanation of is

small;" “the explanation of is head* Ac. Ac. In I. 46 we have

-» nr &rr.s^g: -v
'

which I read “the explanation of
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Hf e-tt is the explanation of -y." It seems clear that

with ita variations ia one inseparable character, like 4*TTT** 43k*=Tft
and many others; and that, with the apparently superfluous ^y,

it should be pronounced peutur, meaning both “explanation " and a wood so called.

I hesitate to decide nevertheless, notwithstanding the corruboration afforded by the

first column of Sh. 23 in the same volume, where pmsur occurs sixteen times as the

equivalent of sixteen different words. All these words can hardly have the same
meaning, and I can only conjecture that the writer absurdly put the word
“explanation" instead of the explanation itself.

In the following extract*, where ^y w-
y

and £:T ~sT@r c
nearly as I can represent Orotefend's copy) are followed by names of deities. I

would understand “explanation" In the sense of the doctrines of those deities:

—

<IEJ ’ET T- Tt -TT<T -ET

Zf - 4-TT -^T tT «-y <~*y <T-IeU

Hf & 3--J& -II T~ ty? TT IEIJ

*TTT* jy
..... kima inie uahri la nibl ina pasur

Marduk va Zirpanita bilo-a lu udassa
;

[seven countrue named
]
at with waters

oj rivers unnumbered, with the doctrines of Marduk and Zirbanit, my lords, /

gladdened.—Neb. Gr. i. 27.

*T ^«cn Hf H ~ e=m <MHJ H HH Tt

-ii ty? tt *tt -m iit ^ <n
CTTTC tSTT 4HTT A -Al paaur Nabiu va Nani bilo-a eli ea

panu udahliid
; the doctrine of Nebo and Xana, my lords, above what teas

before
,
I encouraged.—Neb. Gr. ii. 34.

In 7II.34d I And *•«*» as a gloss on which may

be the variant of iii. 67. The Assyrian is duaturu, and

J-^y dnmkar
,
in 1. 85.

zz \M<T sett. uzzi ; Rapid motion. Heb. Y?£» Y
1^*

*T4TT h <ieej -tt<t *e h *-t<t ^ett
>-^T<y tyyyp ^ ummani nakiri ina uzzi

mulmulli usaha
; the rebellious soldiers with the swing of maces I struck

down.—Sen.T. v. 67.

<iet ht £ tt *y *=y ~nf *t <meu *-t<T -ett

I*-e| i tyyyc y- -eet s£TTT TT< *-yyy* kisP‘ite b“n“,<;

va uzzi nintaksu unutu tahazi.—Sen.T. vi. 57.

I cannot translate this; the latter part may imply throwing of implements
of war.

80/4/68 3 B
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ZZZ EyT Eff* **?**?•; Ureat force. See p. 331.

- t
y tETf r| ctyy s*TT -M -H Hf «f ^ -!!<! HH

—y >4“ tyyy^ ^y y*- k ^^Eyy* *** **?•*?> »q»ti an -bar

biriti an-bar utammoha qati u niri ; with great force the stork* of iron and

bonds of iron held their hands and feet .—Assurb.p. Hi. 113.

A similar phrase io 1. 21 has fieri without the determinative.

ZZM pT e=m ZZ -£T Tr HH- "Uti - Wagons, cars.

t^ytE Etyy y-** py j~e^ c^yyy kurrai

horses and wagons.— Sen. T. i. 24.

V<J ^Tyy rukubi izzunibi ; chariots and

cars.— Sen. T. v. 20.

*T £r i- *T hj= tgyyy ty
y? hh py y? E~yy hh

*--<y»-< J
*7

- dj} < V y J
rukubi izzumbdti

izzarati sarrati-sunu eqim-sunuti
; the chariots and cars, defences of their

royalty
,
I took from them.—Neb. Yun. 49.

8om© sort of carriage certainly (see the Hebrew “to roll,” Is. xxii. IS).

Mr. Talbot reads “wagons Drt Oppert transliterates it mmbi in his Bargonides,

p. 41. I trad read the word as au adjective, but I find it preceding mhtbi in

Neb. Yun. fW.

zzr py t-s- *m. *=y t-m -yy<y. izzuru, iz/uri
; Bird. Monog. *-y<Y.

See ty izz ‘ud ?t ^yy-T
in ,, s33,

*=yyyp <~r *t *ni tyyyp jt *=yyy >*

*y- -et It -tt py tty »y sy= -yy<y ^-yy.
usuntmu pild siiuat apparim

; fishes and birds I placed copiously, ornaments

of the lake.—Neb. Or. i. 19.

Bee p. 92 for parallel passages in ii. 29 and ill. 13, with some variants, among

others ^fYy g ||T in both extracts.

<fej py s
T -yy<r <iej «=yy? v &

y; *y- j-y ^y -q (iei Jw >s-y ,Eyy» tim» unm uua tmi.

eatli fibarsu uia akkisa qaqqatl-tm [qaqqasu]; like a bird from within a

mountain / Jlewy
and cut off his head.—Esar i. 45.

The e*iul%,alenee of -y<y and isram is shown in 4011. 1C, 17 d. The roono-

grim is very much more in use than the phonetic word; for one example among

a thousand, see the following:—
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zzk
11 ^1 ^1A V tE 1IT trt: 4Tfe H4

<fe! *T 4<T 14! 4- JT. ana gisallat M»<li saquti kirtia izzuri

ibbafsu; to the summit* of rugged mountains tile birds theyfew.—Tig. ii. 42.

Kf*”’
mH*b ** of night,*' oceurs in trilingual

tablets 37 11.31'/. and 4011. 29c, but the equivalent words are not complete.

yi^b, izzuria ; Bird-tike.

Tf ^T -tl] ^T 4T4 *T ttll Q fell TIT

±-1 —T* 4 4~ 4 H£ 41* fell *41*. “- "
Nagite-raqqi sa qupal tamtl izzuris ippnris; to the city of Xagite-raqqi,

which

is in the midst of the sea
, /*£« a 6trrf he few .—Sen. T. iii. 57.

T <tV> fell J'T * 4 « ^T Tr !? I4J v E^T
4? fen JT <fe! 4TT n 4T- eeTT *TT T~

tT 4 41* fell 4 4H 4 4 - <BH ttll,

Ullusunu Vannai ipsit etippusu kirib Btuli marzi isme ma izzuris ipparsid mu

izbat niri-ya
; Ullusun of Van the deeds of prowess in his rugged mountains

had heard, and like a bird he few and took my yoke.— Ilottn 1 4(5, 14 50.

I take the trailing etippasn fmin Dr. Oppert, who make* it the infinitive, or

verbal noun, of hi* i/Jtlnnl conjugation of the verb epus. This form of ejmt seemn

to be especially need for narrating martial deeds; see etappa in Sard. ii. 6, and
New Div. ii. G3; and e/ubutu in Obel. 73.

Dr. Oppert horo and in 1. 148 translate* ipsit rtippwtH '’deed* of glory” and

••deed* of fame.” 1 have preferred “deed* of prowess," an implying “doing," which

permit more Mutable to a root niewning “to do.”

If 4 !-e£ 4fe 4n *4<T 4T- 41* i??urate
’ »»*« s

Defences (/).

TIT 14! 41! xy HH ttll 4!fe *TT! 4TTt

f! 4!r ^T ^ ceTT 4!^ 4TT 4<T 4Tfe

4 4fe 4? ttll 41! 4Tfe 4TT*= .5* fe! ll

4! t! *T -4f 4TTe= $ £ 7 HILT. - ip*

iinakkaru ma bunnani-va iitmhhii izzurate ziru uaatieaku ma bimato-ya

upns#a{u
; he who the irork oj my hands shall destroy

,
and my statues shall

throw downy the lofty defences shall weaken (/) and my treasures shall despoil.

—

Sarg. 66.

Ititrate should have here the value of U:-rrnfe in p. 334 ; we have uzztrrafe tint

uMruuiH in the otherwise identical passage of Rwtl» 39, 9fi. Dr. Oppert render* the

words which I have marked as doubtful "qui enleve l«*« vase* qui contiennent

nies richessc-B,-*' he must have had a different copy, as 1 have remarked before

when speaking of this inscription. See p. 1M, under The long final ii in

asahhu a]ipe*rs to have the force of the enclitic ma; 1 think Dr. llincks has made
this remark somewhere.
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ZQ ^ izqi ; Power, stray. Chald. “a signet riog.’'

v ~j -fl- «= <=e - *y HU JT HI * -e£j **•

inati kiprat arbai in izqi-su I’usatlimu ; the four countries to his sway may

they entrust

.

—Monol. 52.

ZQB -M w* It -III- “w< Planting. Heb. *]pt-

II M *T -V— -til <THJ^ <H -TT<T £T II -<T<

IK -TT<T <=11 1? & I? XI w=T * £ If Hh <=T
IT<= £TT <=111 Ml

<zK HI <1- tl s^T t^TTT KAtf *ebJ *M •»
s ite.«ur va takkiribdti bare nabr zaqap zippdti uzun-su u) ipai ma ul

uatabil karaz-fu
; for regulating .... and cultivation, digging canals

, (and)

jifanting trees
,
Awr rar ww not [reat/y] an</ brought not out his edict.—

Sen. Or. 41.

1 think tliis l« rather better than the translation ha unit'd in p. 287. The

possessive pronoun was omitted there after tiiw*. Sec in the same page a few

lines lower another passage, from Bira i. 6, where the verb substantive after “ear"

implies readiness to hear. See also a passage containing ztnptp sippati, printed in

p. 312, from Sen. Gr. 53.

I? I? *1111 El-.-- JT JT *t<= I ^TT *! ^1

< 4 -TM til I? B Ml II -III^ -H I CE <=1 v.
aiuntma . . . . ausub-su ul ilniadu u hire nahr-eu zaqab zippati-Bn ul izkur;

any one .... its settlement not understood, and the digging its canal (and)

planting its trees not laboured at.—Botta 37, 44.

The above is the passage referred to in p. 4, differing by the addition of taynp

zipjmti from the passage in Sarg. 86, printed there.

In Captain Jones’s large map. No. 8, of the “ Vestiges of Assyria,” printed by

the Ifon. East India Company iu 1885, the River Khozr, which falls into the Tigris

near the remains of Nineveh. U designated 44

jj *-yj| ^ *~<y<

Zakapbirata of the Inscriptions.” la this a mis trading of one of the preceding

extracts?

ZQD Mil £33 *1- zuqut ;
Ladles. Heb, 44 to pour.

4*

Vessels of gold sent as tribute to Shalmaneser by Jehu, king of Israel.

—

Obelisk, Epigraph 2.

ZQP ^yy^ ziqipi; Stakes. See Jziiyibi and Ziqip
, pp. 333, 341.

HI sHTTT II *T - -IT* HU *T- *=TTT<= H ~?
;
**

in ziqipi uzaqip; the common people on stakes I impaled.—New Div. ii. 54.
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-tt*ihi ^<<<, ziqipie; like a stale, or itid.

y? ty?< ci v- *-
*ci -yyy mi <& vty *- «=mt.

abubia izpunu ma ziqipis imru'i ; like chaff he sweeps away, like stick* he

account* them.—Tig. jun. 1. 2.

Epithets of Tiglath-pileser ; bit. one of the values of ^<« ,
which usually

represents kit, is omitted in the list of characters.

ZQL Izkalluoa ; City of Ascalon.—Sen. T. i i. 58 ;

Sen. B. i. 20, 21.

V
. sSjEr M IeU Yt Tr a**-* ; Country of the A section itet .

—

Tig. jun. 61.

ZQR I ?f Ml 'Oil. Zaqiru.—Tig. j an. 19.

Son of Sa'allu, of Bit-Sa'alli; a country named with Bit-Silini and Bit-

Amukkani, laid waste by Tiglath-pilescr.

n m m «-qiras ; Deal; pine, fir. Heb. ^P» 4i a plank."

ty y- ty mi gn *eyt *jn hh
trYlfc: -YY<Y jy V’ >*“Ku8ur* **-^i»* ziruti usatriza

eli-aa ;
beam* and long plank* 1 arranged upon it .—Esar v. 3C.

Beo also Eaar v. 15, 4R; vi. 1. Sen. Or. 57. BotU 152, 14 » 15ft. We have

tT -rfT <T- in Botta 152,16^-160, a passage parallel to *y hi m
in Botta lG|rrl01, showing that “pine" is meant; the equivalence is shown also lu

a bilingual list. This is precisely analagous to our own ubc of the word “deal,"

which simply means 11 plank," for pine and fir.

ZR -<*. »*\ zir; Dace, family ; seed. Heb.

t-0f JTT ** b* I tt t- Y~ I KS* b* I

^YYYY fcET I JIY TT^*
[dam] tnri-su tur-eali-su

ahi-eu zir bit abi-au [ad] assnha; hi* wife,
hi* son*, hi* daughters, hi* brothers,

the family of hi* father’s house, l removed .—Sen.T. ii. 60.

YT Y- <# « HH I «=E ^y i-y HH *=TYY«= *TTTY-

250 zir aarruti-su inn qati uzabbit; two hundred and fifty of hi* royal race

sit my hand* I captured.—Botta 146,6 = 42.
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ZR et ^ Ey tE -ry v HH IeD «• -e£t HMR.
pum-.su [mu] zir-au ina matti 1‘uhalliq

;
Am n«m^, Am r<icr, in /Ac may A«

destroy.—Tig. viiL 88.

T fcJ tE55 *-* V T eWe IE! "™u “r

jtiri &i U vakn'star ; 1 am a king of Ote rate of Cyaxares .—Bch. fil.

Sw also Sen. T. iii. 67. Butt a 115. 19 31.

v- V ~T -II *TTT IeI -H H 1? -TT<T *Tf Jf.
hukur Bel tiglati [kuti] ill 7-are-su ; eldest-horn of Bel, in service of the gods

hi* lineage .—Sh. Ph. i. Hi. Epithet of Ninib. Doubtful.

I find
jy ^JTy ^y i'rrw “'•c*’ °f the gods" beginning a

M>utoii«< of which 1 can nutke nothing.—Holla 154,3=171.

-1TV 5m . Tf V ET.-48H.3tj.

25*, a Brother; al«> or

v t v~< v- -rrv ecb ri jt < a i

T + -TT* E^T? HI *ST I * E^T M I -r. »
Kainbuziya agn-su ah-su Barziya ietin nb-Mitiu it utn-aunu

; of Cambyses thisy

his brother (tftu) Bardes, one their father
,
one their mother.—Beh. 12.

The reading m/m tor “oob" is shown by the occurrence of ^!T2<
in the Persian Tablets No. 13 E. and No. 15 D., where No. & O. and No. 1 T 1

.

have the more common numeral
y©-JJ.

The same word is found in the phraeo

(K t 8 utin, “every one," in Uutta 151, 18 = 126 and

152, 2 = 134 ; an adverbial form ^ ^y iefenu, 44 severally,” oecnrs in

Botta 151, 10—118. 1 have no doubt that this word is connected with the curious

Hebrew 'Fllty, “on*,” as jmrt of the number eleven; it is not uncommon in the

Bihle; see Ezck.lx. 49, and Zach.i.7; but it seems to be unknown to other Semitic

languages.

A-TT tT HH ti tE h~ *T 1- tE - T

Al^tf f 4* A-n HfM T1 =rn JT HH <

^ ^y-f, im matima ina arki yonimi ina ahi tun imria nlfluti u

salati ; if henceforth, in after days
, of brothers

, *>a# o/ my family,
males or

female

s

.— 1 Mich. ii. 2.

Both characters signify “brother," ah iu Assyrian. Hebrew flM- Phonetically

the first appears to be «t«r, and the second *w; these b-ing probably Arcadian

words: iee
y *i^yj| 22*, ftd-tar-nzur, " Belshazzar," Nab. ii. 24;
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N»UBr.('yl.il.iS; and ''Mebuebidnmir," ^11^1

R-I., Vol. 1, Sh. 62, No. 7. t’f.
yy^ £

>7~TT
^

""fy*
171, 11, with putllfl

J|< >pyy inSarg.38. See also = in Sy|. 276.

Hither of these characters prefixed to t^rry or
|

(AVer*. IVarta) forms with it

a compound ideogram meaning Ifrot the Chaldees, now llmgkcir

;

JJ< f <« |
w found on the bricks from Mugheir (see Shoots !, 2, 5, in Vol. 1. K. 1 use rip,, and

Neb. Gr. ii. 44). ^ t^<« f occur* in Itotta 1*2. 4 *136, nnd is

equated to tV (^^6= *»*d ^f) in MILS* Ma
In these slabs wo have the forma <<< y

and <« y, the former probably

an error of copy. The town of Scnkrreh ia made by ^Y instead of

(*T £<<<
Y,

Botta 162, 5 — 137 ; and ace nolo in p. 277J, and Zerghnl by

(Botta 162, 4 >136); see ZerpA*/, in p. $79. 1 believe the names attributed to those

ideograms have been determined by the places where iitfcciihed bricks bare been found

in arte. See £:*<«
y

4> bricka found at Warka (R.I., 8h. 3, No. VIII. laud 2).

If -ff* tE H<T> 7.i ri ; Lofty' exalted.

Sr<yy *|Jf
*-]Cj

J^y
>“yy< y» iwakku *W; high-priett

exalted.—Neb. Gr. iii. 1.

an error for

and Birs i. 3.

is an epithet of Nebuchadnezzar; TT* *E -TM is, doubtless,

or
^TT<y*

w *'*c ** ** elsewhere. See Oyl. Bab. i. 6,

If *T *JDD. «=y -TT<T. i*ru, n. btri, obi. Helper. Hob. *W-

H TT
/- cT m Anu izru ;

Anu the helper.—Mono). 2a.

H ‘SHI CT *IH <1- —
-f.

Yav iiru...; Yav the

heljter.—Mono). 6 a.

1 do not understand the final character; see ** in p. 67, when* I have

hazarded a guess on the meaning, which will hardly hold here.

T Hf 1H fcU *T -TM H’r ^ - Ninib ™
dandanni ; to Ninib the potrerful helper.—Sard. i. 1.

Sir Henry Ttawlinson reads this gurn. “ daring;’’ yu is a well-known value of

^y, and his reading is corroborated by the epithet
*=YTT* Efe HT<T given

to Ninib in Sh. Ph. i. 1. We find “powerful,” in Sard. >.32, interchanging

with uni. In col. ii. I. 23 of Slab K. 1C2, partly translated by Mr. Talbot, we have

try t-yy ^y*- yy, «*m roAa, but I cannot read the passage.

ZRB cy ET- . IE! ‘H<! JIT *=m kussu ; Throne.—46 II. 50a.

See p. 317. where the value of Aiuim is clearly shown. The Arcadian
*=T ET-

will be the “great piece of furniture.'
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zrb
y

^jwy <y~ _ _
>-(* ,ty syi. 383.

--y >-^ JE ^y^, Zirubaniti.—Tig. jun. 12. 17 BM 13.

— y J^y Fn Zirupnniti.—Neb. Gr. i. 27, 32.

Botta 132, 1 1 = 143. 48 II. 37c (p. 1 !)!i)
; 8811.32, 33,48,6 [a fragmentary

inscription of Assurbanipal],

The Goddess ZiruUinit- It I# probably the ssme who is described as “ the

Orest Mother" in the following passage of Nebochadnexzar's slab:—

s?vT ~n---T? Hf -01 5PT £T OF HH =Eff

*E ~y EFyy <ja tyy r<y 5?T.
il-mah uni baniti-ya ina Babel-ki epus ; a great house . ... to the great divine

mother who bore me, »» Babylon 1 made.—E.I.H. iv. 16.

^jS~y< y‘*-yy|< *irpir ; Molten figures. Heb.

=4. ^4 *Sf *=fl Hf<K <HSf v-TTT< 4*~E

* £TT £TT *E ~T -TT HI <T-
tz], am-am eri ekduta va zirpir zezozuti ina ^ippi-dna nzziz

;

bulls of hard metal and solid molten figures ,
on their platforms / erected.

—

E.I.H. vi. 17.

=3* =4 <n *=T? HM Srff -!* <MSJ *M< 4*EF-

V* *E|y £fy ^yyy^ ^y*^< ES^T *"yyv^ ^y» eri ekdnti va

zirpir sezuzuti uzziz ; bulls of hard metal and solid molten figures / erected.

—

Neb. Gr. i. 45.

-TT<T *E * *=TI -TT<T ^ «=T? -MS «=TTt*= -ft

<MSI 4*tE *M< 4^tE v £TT £1T tTTTt -ft

~e -ry rfpj eM cpr? eT- jy tyyyc 5^ -TT* «=y, e..

eri ekdtitl va zirpir-zirpir sezuzuti ina bab-rab bab-rab-su nzziz; bulls of hard

metal and solid molten figures in its great gates I erected.—Neb. Bab. )i. 9.

W *TJ -TT<T *e v ^TT £TT HH
*eIT -e£ 4-TT C3f <HSf TM1 = *E ?? Hf *-

pe -ET -ET -y tyyTt -HH HH *e HfM <?? *T

&yy hj tyyye ’gyy tj<y ^ F^yy, » ?in>ir cri «exn«6ti «>

limnu va aibi izannu imat muti tiri kaspi ebbi usalbis
; eight molten figures

of hard metal,
which upon evil-doers and enemies pour down fear of death

y I

covered with rows of white silver.—Nr riff. t. 26.
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z«b in <HEII *M||< 4?B £T *=m*=

e??< y~s±T 1IT -& -E0 tffT e=TYTs= * e?J<. -
aui-am va zirpir bauu garbu-aea naklis usepis ; which bull* and molten figure*

tall within it skilfully I caused make [i.e. within which].— E.I.H. vi. 5.

*Hf< 4?B CT1 -TT<! *E III ce <IeJ ii<] tfi

rfpf HTCS= *TTT* fflET EY 5?Y -TT* £Tf

*BS ’ey 4HTTT -TT<T *=Tf HI HH -T«K- ** ««

sa ina kiso bab-bab Bit-Sngga(u .... la uzzizu aar mabri .... cptik ; molten

figure* of metal, such a* in the panels (f) of the gates of Jlit-Saggatu . ... a

former king had not erected, . . . . / formed.—Ncrig. i. 21.

Thero is much guess-work in *11 tho above example*; I bare given so many in

tho desire to furnish future students with moans for arriving at greater certainty.

If y-|n< *f“ E^f. Jirbardu ;
Epithet of Sardanapalus.

V-TTT Hf" KlSf C=TTr £TT «T> zirbardu kirib zuab.

—

Sard. i. 8.

Dr. Oppert render* this “qui fait la division entrs les flots." I do not know

his authority ; wo havo in the sense of forcible action, and "1^3 of dividing.

1 would suggest “a bold leader on the waters."

If @fEH<. zirbis
;
Burning, ardour. Heb.

*ETT -TT4 «ITTT ^ Tf HH
<IEJ -TM <T- *- HH M EH< *T T- ^TT

*I<J Jw Tt <ST Hf A-TY £$ *£|TY’ ?ir eimir uinman,ai

nakiri sinuti zirbis yominis alsii kima Yav izgum ; upon the whole of the

soldiers, rebels and enemies, ardent as the day I rushed, as Yav pours.

—

Sen. T. v. G2.

See p. 246; 1 do not know that this Version is better than tho one given there;

tho exact meaning is still uncertain.

H IH aEf V'l* i*-urbate ; Willow; wicker-work. Heb. Pa. cxxxvii. 2.

P| -ill H *T HdT £Y *Y Tf ~n *Y <Y£ SkY *=U
in clappi iz-urbatc ana tarati [nddi] ittapku ; in shijw of willow to the sea they

proceeded.—New Div. ii. 77.

Res Layard's “Nineveh and its Remains," 6th edition. Vol. 2, p. 95, where he

describee rafts nude of beams bound “ with willow twigs." Tho same Hebrew
word occurs in Levit. xiii- 48, 49, rendered in our version “the woof," in obvious

allusion to interweaving.

3 C
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ZRD tT -TT-. izrat ; Syriac «^;£0« Arabic i

Timminnu daru duru’a zati sa ultulla itii sitir burummc izrat-su izrit cna

Bubii zindu-su ; a foundation, durable its duration for the future, which of old

with writing its engraving was engraved and its strength established.

—

Sen. Gr. 36.

I have printed this twice before (pp. 123 & 26G). The present version, though

still uncertain, cannot be very far from the meaning; it is the second clause of a

long account of Nineveh, which city, ns Sennacherib informs ns half a duzeu lines

further on, he has improved and augmented. The timmiu I believe to have been

originally the foundation or basement of a building, which had frequently inscrip-

tions upon it; the word Las been translated by “engraved cylinders,'* and when, as

in tbo second column of the broken cylinder of Xabonidus, we find it “sought for

to tlia right and the left, before and behind.” it can hardly bo the foundation of a

palace; but it may be, and 1 think must he in similar passages, the inscription on

the foundation-stone; and probably it might be any inscription whatever placed on

the foundation of a building, whether engraved on barrel, slab, prism, or cylinder.

I do not know how to render bvnamne. We have tbo Chaldee cm, eerte, ctiam,

sed, duntaxat ; and in Syriac the same root signifies “rotten" or “eaten by worms."

Tho Arabic is a “borer,” or “ auger;” possibly a tool for engraving.

t ty *ih> izrid ;
£eal

; divining rod.

*r (T? n m. t? r
*=T (*T- H) *211 . *b HT
^ Hf . *jIH . ^ JS Hf ^Syi.874.

ZRH V.^TTT 4HT ^ I? |{» Zir'alai ; Land of Israel
, or Jesreel.

Occur* in New Dir. ii. 92. Sec p. 25, where tho word is erroneously printed

*M<T ;
the two characters are not (infrequently confounded, as observed under

No. 102 of tho list of Compound Syllables. The character ^<S-y<y, numbered 101,

has been inadvertently placed there, though its sound is us ; it is found properly

inserted at No. 32 of tho Ordinary Alphabet.

ZRZ -cfl . IfcJ £TT tfcj. Zurzukka,—Botta 1 46, 1 2 = 48.

A city of Van, ^ ~^>

y fy*
c*^nr*6 and plundered by Bargon.

ZRH V-TTT< H<- zirha; Cries, moans. Heb. Zeph. i. 14.

yy <y- tn ^ttt a v *yj y- gyy
^yy *yyyy *~EEy ^y^isiy y*~yyy< »»»b niid-sa cmed*

fipidtn va zirha; (to) the people dwelling within it I gave occasion for

lamentation and wailing.—Botta 1 48, G = 78.
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ZRK y . **MTT< <lEl>
Muski ; the land of the Moschi.

et sStt -eet v + •* a ^ *-m< <ia •••'

modatu sa Kummuhi Muski .... amhar ;
tribute of Comukha

and Moncha . ... I received.—Sard. i. 74.

i *t n izruku ; 1 am great.—Sard. i. 32.

This is made a verb by Dr. Hincka, but the grammatical relation is contested,

though the meaning can hardly be doubtful. Ihere is a variant
II Id-

mahku.

czy .yy<y i*” kanul.—E.I.H. iti. 49.

Home ornamental work put up by Nebuchadnezzar, in connection with the

Bit-Zida of Borsfppa; some water-work probably. See
Tt & *EE <ZK

nnhr kanul, in line 71.

U *=y jfcj -efc] HIM urkarino, or likkarina.—Tig. vii. 17.

Some unknown tree enumerated among others brought from foreign lauds to

be planted in Assyria.

ZRL -<* l -<* V, kulli, kullal; All. See under letter K.

1 -<<• <IEJ.
Zirlabaki ; Zerghul.—Botta 36, 6.

The ruins of this town (Oppert reads Zari) are sti ll remaining, eastward of

Hye on the Euphrates. It is identified with t<«
: <IeJ-

its place in the enumeration of towns which is found on ttio inscriptions of Sargon ,

Bott* 152,5= 137. Dr. Oppert aaeumee Zari as the ancient name.

ZRM -<* V1

; see Kullal; All—Sard. i. IS ; lit. 1S8. Esar vi. 48.

ZRN *T -tTT Sh iz-erni.—Sen. T. vi. 42, 47. Neb. Yuo. 64. Sen. B. iv. 5.

*T -tTT <T
iz-ersL—Botta 152, 16, 19 = 160, 163.

tz] »~yy<Y
ix eriou, n.—Sard. i. 87.

ty —YY^T
iz-erinu.—E.I.H. ix. 10. N. Gr. ii. 19, 22 ; iu. 36.

g=y iz-erini.—Obe). 30, 140.

*=T -n<T ^T. iz-crina.—Tig. vii. 17.

ty J<T»wT—E.I.H. iii. 21, 27 ; ri. 8, Ac.

1 believe all these forms denote the same tree, which is "pine” or “cedar.”

It was brought for building purposes by the Assyrian monarch* from Uount
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Amanus [Sen. T. ri. 47 ; Sard. iii. 89J, and by the Babylonian kings from Lebanon

[Neb. Gr. iii. 36]. In duplicate copies of the same inscription erti is found varying

with emi—cf. Botta 88, 51, and 46, 63 ; also 38, 57, and 42, 76. The monogram is

found in the same collocation as erim and emi, and the tree it represents is

likewise brought from Lebanon [E.I.H. iii. 21]. The analogous roots in Hebrew,

ns and ON, are usually translated "ash" and 14 pine," but according to Flint

both are used for any tall slender tree.

If '\?T &yy Hf cyyi^-, Zaraoga; Province of Zarangia.—No. 8, N.R. 13.

The Sarangm of Herodotus [iii. 93; vil. 67] and Zarangre of Pliny and Arrian.

The Persian inscription has Xaraka
} the Scythic Surranka. Probably the present

Soistan, between Persia and Affghanistan. Bee Wilson’s Ariana Autiqua, p. 152 sqq.

zrp & -Egj. niU8| nli ; the Bottom. Heb.

<Wl -ET -t [feU «=TTTt] tTTTt <2^I<T
]} <T£ <^!d T? H feU [cTTTc] tyyyc tjr r^y
T t» « *b Vr *~m< st -eQ feiy tnyy ej
tel labiru [lu] unakir adi eli mic [»i] lu usabil 120 tiqpi ana muspali 1'utabi;

the old mound I threw down, to the water I brought it, one hundred and

tieenly layer) on the bottom 1 made good.—Sard. ii. 132; iii. 136.

Thie is not quite clear. 1 think the following quotation Irom (lie octagon of

Tiglath-piteser, vii. 71- fit, will illustrate it, and show that the old mound wee
thrown down for the purpose of making an enlarged foundation. The king says
“the gods ordered me to build a temple for them; I made bricks, prepared the
ground, took its dimensions, laid it* foundation upon a mass of hard rock, piled

up bricks as a basis over the whole site and then Y*~YY /TfclY

Tr *^T J=y at 'eQf fcJTTe jzj, 60 tibki ana snpall upM;

'’fifty courses to tie bottom I made good." After this the building of the edifice

follows, “from the foundation to the roof." See also St. 17.

If Js§Y Cff- Zirupanita
;

see Zirubanity p. 37G.

zrq *-tyy , ^-yyy< feyy> v~yyy xam* »/ « cay.—s»ni. in. 8, », 134.

This city, which was nsar the Euphrates, is written with ^»T|T end til frn
in 1. 8, end ^.-jyy 1. 134- The true sound will be, therefore, Sirqu.

II *"TTV‘ *+tf fell- D,ut - Heb. P">t. (See Job ii. 12.)

*tTTT *ET *T JT * <fej sT -Tf* ^ ]fcyy

^yyyc s& <fey ty, ummanate-Huuu kiroa tir4‘i unikiz
; their soldiert

like dust I crushed.—Tig. iii. 98; see also vL <J.
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ZRR mi

.

*MTT< ^HT- zirru.—Bavian 30. Heb. *V)S-

9 *-T< ^“^yyy? firrii.—Botta 152,10 = 142.

^-TTT< *2SL ?irru.—38 11.395.

In these three extracts zirru forms a part of lists of choice stones and other

valuable materials collected from divers sources for use in Assyria. In the Ilavian

Inscription the object of makiug the collection is indistinct, owing to the muti-

lation of tho monuments, but it is certainly connected with the digging of canals

and erection of buildings; in the inscription of Sargon the list is very miscel-

laneous, containing gold, silver, aud steel, line woods and rich coloured cloths, but

no object Is mentioned; In the third, which is a fragmentary inscription of Assur>

banipal, tho word has no determinative, and I think it iB merely an epithet of a

stone named zafu (see p. 838). Tho Hebrew term points to a hard flint.

t c: *m, c: btt i? % ^tt c: -it<t>
Zurri ; Country and city of Tyre. Heb. "VlX.

E! SIT -eeI V v <~^ I? Tr * sett s^IT ~Hf It If

a."

4
* —f* yj madatu wi Zurnii Zidunai Gubalai

atnhar; tribute of the Tyrians, Sidonians, (and) people of Byblus, I received.

—

Obel. 103.

tm <-ch t? a i? -it- * & hh * i? -rr<r

I -IT HH V V <~ *m V eETT ^ ^
v -T<T egTTT -TT<T ^ v^ s*r * V *= -ET s*e- *T

I? <T* <--Id *1 -!«= El- HH V <T£ -I *T <1-

I <5EII ttll cTTTt «, ultu [u] eli nfilir Purrat Haiti Aham
ana Riharti-sa Zurru Zidunu Humri Udumu Palastu adi eli tarati rabti sa

diinu rdiamai ana niri-ya uaakuis; from upon the river Euphrates, the HittiUs,

Phoenicia the whole of it, Tyre, Sidon, Samaria \Omrf\, Edom
, Palestine, to

(the land) on the great sea of the setting sun, to my feet / subdued.

—

1 Pul. 12.

Soo Sard. iii. 86, and (with var. * £^|y

1IN- *=TTT* £tU <1- -T<T v ^ <HeU^ ^yy<y, «»•••• uaapaihu Que va er Zurri ; who .... hath destroyed

the Que and the city of Tyre.—Sarg. 21.

The Qiw, written also Guoi, aro probably u the Gentiles'' of tho Hebrews, the

Goyim. Tho word was originally used for a nation generally (see goi gadol, “great

nation," in Gen. xiL 2), but subsequently tho Jews appear to have restricted the

name to their heathen neighbours, 8ee p. 159.
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ZRR zariri ; Statues, figure*. Heb. Is. xlv. 16.

•»-III -TT<T dl rf -TM -TM W <T- d? <H d
HI £3 <T- -TM dl V Idl HH -TTT dT- -Ed

-tfcj -TTTT ~eeT ET~ c*TT «=TTT«= dTT* eIH Jf V- HH-
kit re zariri ruase kaepi ibbi sire raatluti tamartu kabittu rabis usamhir-sunuti

;

homage of figure* carved, stiver white, bracelets many, a copious donation,

largely I presented to them
f
made them receive].—Botta 152, 23= 167.

d dTT Id T? tt -TT<T -TT<T <HdJ Sfrt?

yj[
^j^-a-y clap Kua *ari r* ^ abni uuin ; the tabernacle

of Marduk with statues and stones I adorned

.

—E.I.H. iii. 10.

See G2II. 41 e for ‘*tbo tabernacle of Marduk."

fc| -ry Id rr -TM -TT<T e=TTT d- ?*riri

’umma.—E.I.H. iii. 50.

1 cannot understand this line.

See a quotation from Aasurb.p. ri. 70, in p. 336. I would suggest that forfrv

zaJialu in that |«iasage should bo read “a figure of marble."

*11 fcj -Sff ; se« h-pamr, p. 368.

1 J^EdT yy
»-<y»~<, zirrati

;
Hostility. Heb. "VI2$

EdT Ti hh Bki *- tfr i hh d
- V c=TTTs= T? 5d v *E dT- «=dT EE?S ~< T Tt fl TT

d£ -II JT —T dTT* zirrdti idbuh-sunuti ma ina ....

sadi ntarzi pagar A zh pal bil-sunn iddu ; to hostility he tncttaf them, and

on the heights of rugged mountains the body of Asa, the son of their lord

,

they cast out .

—

Botta 146, 2 = 38. Soo p. 54, for tlio word which I have not

been able to transliterate.

If V-TTT< -TY<T SkT. zirrit ; Enmity. Hob.

<d* v-TTT< -TM B^T Hf d? ^ JT HH
-e£t :: tETTT I.

ul zirrit shame rapeuti Tibita-su ; may not the

enmity of the broad heavens destroy him .—38 11.50*.
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ZRR vm< ~TY<T *Tr *T. ten -TY<Y HH- ten SS ecTT (t£T).

zirreti, ziriti, zirrut
;

Treasures. Heb. "hTK» “purse.”

n< ea *e! <» in <mt<t & 4~t ~^t ^ sttt*

V^TYT< -TT<T *T? ^Y» hammami sa arba’ iddfi zirrete [v. zirretu].

—

Sarg. 9.

??< £! E=A <K: V <r—TT<T £T 4H SkT ^ *=TTT*=

*^TYT< -n<T *TI kamammi sa arba' iddu zirreti [v. zirretu].—

Botta 1C7, 14. [Revere des Plaques.]

The name passage in Botta 145,2 » 14 with ^>^Ty y^, addi for idtlu.

Dr. Oppert ban translated the passage in Sarg. 9 “J’ai exigo d'ellM [des terrcs] les

gymboles de soumission dang lea quatre dldment*;'’ and the other passage with

add.1, in nearly the same terras. Mr. Mdnant’s version is “J’ai fait voir les sym-

holea do ma domination dans les quatre regions.” Both translators give the same

interlineary version in Latin—in elements quco quatuor dispertivi symbols domi-

.
nationis.” Rome confusion has arisen from the change of person : iddu, “ha

scattered," and nddd, “I scattered;'' the fact being that the king in one inscription

sayg “I acat to red," in the others that ho is the king who “hag scattered.’’ I

would propose “I have [or who has] scattered treasures in the four regions ».e.

everywhere.

*EYT -YT<T Hh -tfc! -ET h- ^T -eeT *=m«= If

'EY pKT feU *=TTT
£r, ziriti kala nisi qntii-a usmallu ; treasures of

all people my hand have filled.—Nab. Br. Cyl. iii. 26.

CETT Cm EtYY -YTv ^T Tt ~Hf «=YTT* -I-
< El «=I<J H ^ zirrat-sina [zirra^ina] ana gnti-ya umallu

;

their treasures to my hand they have filled.—Hammurabi i. 14.

a -<* «an hk zirritto
; Seed,

lineage. Heb. JHb

<T- tET -II HH JY Y? -H <21 JY <Y-HI
-<* *2H if t? ~Hf « ?T tTTTT -IT*
v- V &TT Tt ~Hf EHTT -lYtif= IhY» EtYT> mm-.
ana kissuti va zirritti-sn ana manzaz Bit-harris mat-satra ana daris l'iqqum;

the stability of his potter to his legions and his lineage
, for the exaltation of

Bit-harris of the eastern land
, for ever may they proclaim.—Tig. i. 2.».

y? *~n *=eyi Yt <t- <t-ieh -<* an hh «=eyy

<IeJ pYTY t^TYY A-YYY^ -TTY Ifcl III! y- tt — *»
va ziritti-ja kiribta [abta l’ikrubuni

; to my children and lineage gracious

union may they unite.—Tig. viii. 34.
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ZRS I -y|<f J*
Zariiu.—Sh. Phul. iii. 46, 47.

Name of two petty king* of the Nairi.

If *T-eJT<T iz-erai. Seo under Iz-erni, in p. 37ft.

ZRT raustabri ; sharp-clawed, or fierce, or beautiful.

This word, used as an epithet of birds, has a variant -H4 *= -TY<T
in the long Sardanejwlus Inscription, showing the sound to be mus/aAri; as the root

may be either ^f)P* “a claw," M to tear,” or "YS)2/» “beauty;” there is a

choico of three values, cither of which will be an epithet suitable to ** the birds of

heaven ~T<YA *= -T.T<Y
ooeoni without a variant in Tig. vi. 83, and

Ur. Obel. i. 31, always as an epithot of birds-

* <£Y ~YY* H + V iff Tf <ra=

< ~T<Y ~T CY? *-TTT< «= -M I <£J *m I -ET

*e 4-t m aadu kitna ziqip rii anhar sesunddi u izzuri [hu] shame

mostapri-au kirib-su la iharu ; the mountain like a sharp stake of iron stood

wiK?)> and fierce birds of heaven to it had not reached

.

—Sard. i. 49.

If y? EtTT HK zanit i ; Dignity, elevation. See ceIT *e -YT4 *«
See under h-karcsu, in p. 343.

If yy EtTT HK zarati ; Cornice, fop. Hob. "N-

H E-TT HH <IE! IdJ -TT<T eIY ee£j «yy Jtc

III <£I ’EY JS -EET *gm ~ET *T tHTTT - JT^
Y£Y *Y s*Y Y? <T-IEIY *14 EtTY

*YYY* v ^TT. zarati kibri sa dur dali sa kinia eatu la utta&u in

kupri Ya agurri usepis ;
the strong cornices of the high wall which like

, I did not neglect, with cement and brick 1 caused make .

—

Nob. Qr. i. 40. Uncertain.

Zarati is made ^ *-*-Y in Dellino's fac-aimile, but the mistake is

obvious. For tho expression rendered by “cement and brick,” see p. CO.

f *y *HI ~cf~C, u-ruti; Throne.

^y sp yy ^ yy & ^y ~Hf HH
cy -til! hh set? - *yyy *KJ *£ O- eEH)- «**-•

tanati iz-ruti-jra ina libbi al(ur ; my tablets 1 made ; the laws of my throne

upon them I wrote.—Sard. i. ftft.
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I translate “throue,” continuing it-rvti with iz-mti, a variant

of in Sard. i. 44; *«e 4GII.S2 ci. 1 would also compare the following

lines from Tig. vii. 111. where nti without the determinative must surely have the

same meaning:

—

hh jt * *=ett m *y o- *-ttt<

6=TTT^ ^ KT*" HT J~] iua ruti-sunu zirto useaib-sunuti

;

in their lofty throne

s

/ seated them.

IT *~TTT< HK v^TTT< s£TTT-
zirti, zirta ; Lofty, high ,

tall.

*=e *y a -efir *-ttt< hh *t- ^y *et

?? 4~T -yy<y *e ~ry + jyt - cet?

<t~tt<t btt -til ina ruktib-tahazi-ya zirti eapinat zaliiri ina uqqum

libbi-ya artakah ; in my lofty chariot of tear, the sweeper of enemies, in the

vengeance of my heart, I drove.—Son. T. v. 56.

*=T v- SB= te ~ry
<fcj HH I

V- *~TTT< HM
y?

~~y *-¥ d^y—Ty
*-<y*-< cet? cey ii-t>un»m m»

kibiti-sunu zirti ana musab sarruti-ya abni ; statues in their high dignity at

the seat of my royalty 1 made.—Botta 33, 56.

-ieii^t *-ttt< ht< jy -yn a-t a-tt^ tt

v- ieu 4-yyr hh ^ m hh jt in yy

ce ~rj *yyy cet? jy ih bilut-ka zirti surihma-mnia buluhti

iluti-ka aubaA ina libbi-ya surktt ; way My great power be exalted; in the

worship of thy divinity may it subsist \be caused to be] ; in my heart may it

continue.—E.I.H. i. 69.

Surihmn-mmn in tin irregular form.

-y t-ey tJi <y-inn -y <y- ^y «=y h t- jy *-

*y ^tt *t <t-ieii *=t <si jtt y- v-yyy< btt
[
v. cett 3* ~ttt] y? -^y *e <y^ -n hh cett

^tt
j

2ii Ef. Ninib va Sidu galli-sunu [izkni] izzuto va banint-f*unu(?)

zirta ana itli biluti-ya btruku ; h'inib and Sinu their valiant servants and

their tall botes (?) (sec p. 311) for the defence of my dominion have granted .

—

Tic. vi. 59.
See also Tig. vii. 111. Botta 37, 35. E.I.H. i. 35; ii. 6.

18,.V®S
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ZRT It . TT -TT<T
y-—32 1I.35J.

^ *^Ti zirqut ; Insignia. Syriac 4t brilliant.**

& cTiTc ^ — cess JT «T <H -JT4

«=t m h <?? -H4 •••••• <jg ^TY? <jh -tm i «=n a
eu zirqut aarruti-su izrab hurnzi kussu hurazi .... kirib kilat-su ezib ; Ac, the

insignia of his royally, the jxirasol of gold, throne of gold ....»» his tents he

left.—Botta 151, 23(11)= 131.

s gn Y? & b- <IEI -ET HMf a <~
x* >rr fcEiSJ I HfAHflT’ *ua nahri kima

izzuri kumi zirqut aarruti-eu iskun ; among the rivers, like birds the insignia

of his royalty he accumulated.—Botta 151, 21(0)= 120.

These readings are mainly from Dr. Oppert ; in the last he hesitatingly reads

hur/u UhiH, “ il fit Hotter," where I have Ivien uXtun, “ 1 accumulated." 1 take hrmi

from the Arab. .K (r/).
but admit the uncertainty of the translation.

ZS ef *£IT- fcf V-
I hove long considered u-#a to be the nniue of some sort of wood of which

chariots, among other objects, were manufactured ; but after collating several passages

I And 1 am unable to do more than set dowu a few and leave them for future

students:—

- *T V V tSTT <T£ *HI 5*T « HH W
<HEr - JTT HK iua iz-sa sadadi rudu sarruti-ya azbat-

?unuti.—2 Beltis, 5.

Sadadi has a variant meaning “long." The whole passage refers to

the heads of five Susiau chiefs cut off in battle, and perhaps carried about in honour

of the goddess.

*=T pi H *=T V V ~TT <T£ «=T V .yyyy .E£y,
rukubi iz-sa sadadi iz-sa zilli.—Afesurb.p. iv. 126.

-tfc! tlT T- -efc] H t
y
- ^y< y~^ y*.

Ac., kai iz-sai kai iz-ruti kai kaspi, Ac.—Sard. iii. 61.

Horns (?) of iz-ta, horns of thrones, horns of silver;’’ some projecting ornament
shaped like a horn, us in “horns of the altar.”

*T B h ty *iit v EHTT <y£ *y Bfc «#TYT --
rukubi iz-sa sadadi izzumbi.— Assurb.p. ri. 69.

Printed, with some additions, in p. S36.
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ZS
J,

iz-su ; West ; setting sun.

tf I . *TJ -TT<T W *=TTY«= <T- cribu sa sansi ; setting of

the tun; lit. pasting of the tun.—3911. 16 rf.

ZSG *=T -TTT.
clap ; Ship ; tnlternacle of a god. See p. 349.

stM m <IeeJ *=T ^TTT *=W«= eeH Z&
multahtu kirib elappi usarkib ; the remainder in ships he carried.

—

Sen. T. iv. 31.

- *1 -ITT T~ <MT<T ’ey T? m =rn m
A E-TT - TJ tty £\ eT- *T e*T «2Er, ina

elappi Arvaddya irkab imhira in habba rabtc iduk ; m ships of Arvad he

sailed
,
dolphins (?) t» fAe great sea he hilled.—Brok.Obel.i. 1.

The fish is nncertain; Dr. Oppert reads •* venux marina.” The value “taber-

nacle'1

p
k aanctuairs mystique" ot Dr. Oppert] is jshown in G2 II. 32-54 e, where elap

is repeated twenty-three times before the name of a god; the Assyrian equivalent

la loat; m tf t^y --f
in 0*11.41* and

example from E.I.II. iii. 10, in p. 38?. I have incorrectly printed etippi instead of

elappi, in p. 349-350.

If ty ]E]]E^ -yy<y. ty ]E]]g£; >-yy-, oakri, sakrat; Crdan.—Opp.

y? ^y * yy< *et t? at *y? -e& *y h -v y-
ty jn& -yy<y yy ,

ana Hamdni cli iz-gusuri iz-sakri akis; to

Mount Amanus I went up, beams of cedar I cut.—Obel. 97.

ty Id ty IeII£ -yy- ty « ^Id -ET -TN HMK <Id

e: tu * y ?y< ty yy at <-y* -eet -iw=

cess ^ -ett yy <y^ yyy ^ *yyyt -m -e&
<id v yy *-<!*—{, iz-ku iz-aakrat iz-aurvan kala rikki biblat Ilamdni

.... ultu ria wirruti -ya adi aanat [mu] III kan uqali kisdti ; ebony, cedars

,

cypress, all smooth, within Mount Amanus .... from the beginning of my

reign to the third year, I collected stores.—Botta 152, 11 - 143.

The actual trees cut are not identified. T have adopted the names given with

hesitation by Dr. Oppert. The version of Dr. Hlncka, printed in 1857 in the Dublin

University Magazine, was “beams and pillars.”

i?§iqta ; Submission. Sec p. 365.
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ZSH cy r*}}]} Vh.. iz-sahi
; Dock*, or pits (f).

T? JT *T -jm H <Kf *T T-
*=y H ET- H *=TTT«= <IEI

V T~ I V-. ana eubnB olappi kirib iz-aa^ii izi rabbi ukiru ina naphar

mati-Bunu
; for making shifts in the docks {f) great trees they felled in the

extent of their lands.—38BM 10=- Son. B. iii. 24.

The Ueb. /V)n$, “a pit/' or “toewim," would suggest the meaning

given, and the passage quoted would fully justify such moaning; but 1 cannot

apply it to the following lines, which I do not understand:—

*T H I 1IT
**

<T- Tt *yj* ’Ey

«=TTT«= 4 ^ I £ -T<!4 ’Ey tyyyt ^y ^y yy

E?y< £T y? hh -yy^ *f <yy y~ ^ i »y
-& -yy - & *m & iz-8al?i-8u 8a pisim matai aduk

ma uhinu-Ru asmud ma umallu garbdti gimir erani-Bu abbul aggur in iaati

[kuv] a*rup.—Tig. jun. 24.

zsp *y v s£. iz-aa-pa ; Sceptre. See £fr, p.3C7.

ZSR issar ; Plantation.

ty y^ in -eet ^ "Eiy ^e ~q tE^s h ^
*ET b* =ei? ^Il *jn ~<y< -eT s* *eT *eT Tf £*TT

™
lEU tKJ 4-y 'Ey tE -q cT EEtJ fH. v tETr IEU~~ qc <y^H! -II* ty EltJ -a EtTT *eIT

ce - y v Hh sew -eT Ey ti<y xy yy ty H
^ Hf yy -v iay y- izi Batumi 8a ina earrani abi-ya [ad-ya]

mahruti mamma Id izqtipu lu alqa ma ina iz-sari matti -ya lu azqup va

mu iz-mr aqra Ba ina matti-ya la a«su alqd iz-Bari mat Abut lu nasib; those

trees, which among the kings my fathers before me none had ever planted,

I collected, and in the plantations of my country I planted, and the name /

called iz-sar ; what in my country I had not raised / collected ; plantations

in Assyria I established.—Tig. rii. 19—27.

I am not euro that I have divided the clauses correctly, and I have some
hesitation about “the name I called ii-aar,’’ but I think l have given the general

meaning. See also New Div. ii. 6$; Sard. iii. 109, 156; Sh.Th. It. 17; 42BM44, 46;

Sen. B. iv. 87.
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zsr tj -HI -|<y *y — V ??< sf -TTA«
4 ^ ^TT HH v ??< -tT HH tn* V «=E 5= I e=T?f

<IeJ *m I -M Ity *ffl I -ET «=T cETTT ^ *E HU fcj,

izsar mahhu tannil Hamani gimir hibisti Hatti pulug sa<li kali-sun kirib su

burrusu ma abtnni itnta’s
; a large plantation like those of Mount Amanu*

,

the whole desirable, the choice of Syria, the hills all of them in it were culti-

vatedy and / built its wills.—Botta 37, 39.

A little hazardous here aurl there, but compere Sen. Gr. 68 And the following

paaeage from Esar Haddon :

—

*T -HI *T — ??< <H HIT --Id -ET

E^TT At? < d at? (*•M A& dll I *E HIT T? V
tff —<, iz-sar inah tamsil Hamanu «a kala aim-mada u iz-mada barrusu

itri-sa emid ; a large plantation like those of Mount Amanus (»«) which all

plants and trees (were) cultivated, its tealIs I raised.—Esar vi. 14.

tj —^ * ryy (*-+- »TT~->
sunnan, sing, surrnini, plur.

Cedars, cypress
,

//r.

Castcll gives us " abies, cupressna, cedros ” as equivalents of the Chaldee IH'T-HCb

thurbiin, which is sufficiently near in sound to iwmwn. The plural form turmini

shows the pronunciation
; it occurs in E.I.1I. ix. 6, 10. where w© find the statement

that it was employed in building Nebuchadnezzar’s palace, “ which was completed

in fifteen days "• (see viii. 64). The singular occurs very frequently; see Sen. Gr. 57;

Esar v. 15, 88; Botta 152 , 14*. 158, &c. In Esar v. 19 it is said to be brought from

Taurus and Lebanon. 1 think I have generally made it box-wood, from Schaaf,

Leyden, 1686.

tj If dTTT- -Eld’ Aau*'tti.—Botta 151, 24 = 132.

Dr. Oppcrt doubtfully suggests some ornnment; it is followed by “golden,”

and I have not found it elsewhere.

ZSS cf Ef V’ cy - n Throne.—46 II. 51 a.

These two words are equated In the extract cited, and by implication with

yy ET- *n»l V-T<T jyy ^yyy^? signify “throne."

• This very curious statement coincides with a passage from Berossna, quoted by

Josephus in his little treatise against Apion, i. § 19. 1 quote Whiston’s translation—“How-
ever. aa prodigiously large and magnificent aa it was. it was finished in fifteen days."
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ZT |r *~<T
,“<

’ }f T! *T- Sw Zml' p- 324 -

ZTB cl t= iz-t&ppi ; Planks
; fir (l). dial.

*T t= *T- fel Jfe H JM iz-tappi kulnb

babi-sun cmid ; of fir the posts of their gates I built.—Botta 152, 20(8) = 164.

Parallel passage* without fzj occur iu Botta 38. 60, and Ifoaaiar ng • and nee

another in Esar vi. 2 with ^ abime, probably “.fir,*' instead of is-tnppi

(see p. 10).

f -It ECT1 . ,
iz-<laprani ; Cypress. Syriac bte?.

A tree used for building.—St. 18, 21 ; Sard. iii. 89. See p.866.

ZTM ef -lc fe.
iz-tiromc ; Figures of wood.

The long extract which followa here ia collated from several in*cri]4lons out of Botta '*

Volume* :— 152, 18 162 : 46,73; 42,83 ; 38,62; and 16*« 108; I have included the

extract, under BTT, p. 140, which, partly owing to my having had but one copy,

and partly to some oversight, was very incorrectly printed. The subject is the orna-

mentation of palaces building by Sargon in Kliorsabad. Dr. Oppert makes iz-timm*

a species of tree, but we have clearly a metal as well as a wooden Urnm* in the

inscriptions. Some ornamental work seems to l>e understood, though not necessarily

figures:—

m, jy (Ph.) *r 4H T? T- JT *T T 4Hf
r m 5^1 <<<<< cHTTT T? Hf >£&]]} ^T aft; HH
*ar -T<T* -TM HIT ~Hf <T- <T Hf t-ET HiT
Efe Id! <V^ feTTfe) HT Hf fell *TTfe -m -TT<T -TT<T

V «=T -it y- ty -z]] ^ yy ^TTT -T<T HH HIT

TV £TTT Tr H fe! EV I ^Ttt K Id! * V- H< Hf ^
<^H <EE ET- «=TT (* IH -HI 4 «=TD eTTfe fell.

8 urmahi tuatne supar . * . . saqal 6 susi 50-ta ban bilati maltaqti eri namri

aa ina sipar Nin id(?) rnbti ibbadqu ma raalu namriri sa iz-timmo iz-orni

autahuti eui 04-ta ban kubur-aun biblat Haniani eli nirgale (r. urniahho)

nktn; eight lions pairs, beautiful, treighing six sosses and fifty [410] talent*

altogether, of shining metal, tchirk far the decoration of Fin, the great

power (f), were wrought, and were full of brilliance
,
to which icooden figures

of cedar were added
(fi),

which, amounting to sixty-four, (cut) in Mount

A mantis, over the lions 1 placed.
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ztm ^ y- <n -pEii H yy <y£ *y -{c b ty -syy ^
et- t- ^ H] v * ?y< ^y cry b *-r<T (- b *-m>
<n cTTTe i- <n -el cett ss <~ et- *yy <^
tiiuuie eri mahhi adi iz-timme iz-erui rabi biblat Humana iue«ut eri urakkia

ma zir nirgale ulmid ; targe figures of metat, together with great figures of

cedar in Mount Amanus beside (?) the metal, I cut down and over the lions I

erected.—Sen. B. iv. 26 = 41 BM 31.

*T rriHET N ET- H *T ~b b -HI b*

<zb -eeT <IEI «=yy? v tyy Etyy Ryy cyyy ^y ^y
! <T3= «T < ^ iz-gmmri rabi iz-timme mahhi ....

ultu kirib Sirara Libnana .... usaldidu-ni ; great beams and large wooden

figures .... from within (Sirara and Lebanon .... they conveyed to me .

—

Enar v. 1 4.

Tbo blank is Bllcd by a very large number of wood, atone, and metal objects,

sent to Eaar lladdon by vanquished kings of Syria and Cyprus. Dr. Oppert trans-

lates the words in the drat line by “do grandee poutres du bois de timmi."

ZTR py s!f.—E«ar i. 52. See p. 305.

If w *-+rr, zakut; Decrees. Seo p. 345.

Jy "Ej» See p. 108, and the not* in page v.

^1 ^ 4^y, iz-tarpi*; Sort of wood. Heb. *}")£>•

tTTTT eT- ^y ra cyyyy tb *=T
* *T ^ *mT tb

t=T — *b 4H ~ --TT cEiy —T If -V <!HJ =P 5ft
hckal iz-ku hckal iz-butni hekal iz-tarpi* in or yn Asur-ki epus; a temple of

ivory a temple of pistachio {t\ a temple of carving-wood (l), in my city of

Assur I made.—Br. Obel. ii. 15.

Perhaps a wood used tor carving, analogous to iz-bisli, which I have conjectured

to be derived from ^DB- See p. 132. Mere guesses in both cai.es.
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I give here some words which 1 cannot piece in alphabetical order, together with a few

additions :

—

•z‘a t'tarate -—Sen. T. vi. 56.

Follows •‘chariots” in a list of warlike stores, for the custody of which a place

was provided. Mr. Talbot suggests “baggage-wagons." I propoeo as a guosa

“harness,” see the Ifebrcnr *VP*

appears a» the name of some bird in Uotta 154, 1 = 160.

*[[ |-44<, Buildings.

*T ~fcy y^ c£ ^y cc? 4* X* Hf Tf -V ** ^
IEU <IeJ cy (v. «<) . ina naph&r Astir gabhi I’usarkia

;

buildings in the extent of all Assyria, I caused construct.—Tig. vi. 101.W without the determinative appears to denote the foundation only. See

tho following extracts:

—

*=TTTT ET- £T Tf *T <t]i *] -SET V Tf <T£
r^ry ^y»_»-yy<y ^ hckal Buatu ultii usse-ea adi gablubi-aa

arzip; that palace from its foundation to its roof I built .—Esar vi. 22.

sETTT -ET I Tf <TE *^IED - I <T—TT<T A
adi gablubi-«u arzip.—Sard. iii. 136.

<cT* -EEf --ET I Tf <T£ IEU ~ I.
-fc»— •*

gablubi-su.—Bavian 52.

I transliterate by itue (S^T n'b- because the phrase is very

frequently used, and almost always with 5£T* instead of

Tig. vii. 85, &c. Tho first of tho following extracts from the syllabary shows that

w-Sa-y signified tho “digging'' rather than “building" of the foundation ; itujar and

ikhrtru, Heb- ’E? I do not understand the others:—

T -II *TTT* <MT<T . -ET . ~T<T$ -cfcT

y yj *y~ t&m . -SET . Tf *T~ (*-).-syi- ***•

T «=TTT«= HD . -ET . elf 'iM -*!'-™-

The eighth month was denoted by Bee the list of months in p. 50.

ir *=y £y. rukub; a Chariot. Heb. 33^-

Tf *TTT 4*TTT* eE *T £y tgff <T-lEU *TT- ?f

tE —r
T <^IT V- tjy H IeU 4—TTT -TT*

ckil

[alib] tabu ina rukub-ya va marza ina aqqullat cri J« ahei ; the good country
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in mi/ chariot, and the rugged in rollers of trow, I trusted.—Son. T. iv. fitf.

See p. 174.

See Also Tig. 1- 71 ; Hi. 4 ; iv. 84. Sen. T. i. 6H; v. 29. Sard. i. 86 ; ii. 62, &c.

We have the word sometimes written phonetically ; *JH I£J
*, in Laar iv. 6 ; and oncenMm. in iii.72; ^TTY TtJ r.W»,

^in iej
"*•* in Sen. 'fTv. 80.

H *T
Occurs in Sen. T. Hi. 36, as plunder taken from Ileaekiah; and in Bot. 151,23* 131,

as plunder from Merudach-baladau ; whatever it may be, it is made of the sumo

valuable material ns the throne which immediately follows it:—“dold” in Botta’s

Inscription, in Sennacherib’s possibly “ivory.” Dr. Oppcrtaud Mr. Talbot are both

inclined to look upon this as some royal seat. I rather think it may be the crown,

which is not otherwise meutionod among the royal insignia carried away. An
hieratic character in Lord Aberdeen's Black Stone. L 2d, which appears equivalent

to the one in question, is translated “crown” by Mr. Talbot in hi* amended copy.

f *=t #?:?, iz-tir ; Babylon-wood.

®=T IM Ell C$TT -EET ^ «=T Of
&|{ t*^TTT fft

i* orni-ya sa istu Labnanu

iz- Babel illitl upla ; my pine trees, which from Lebanon,
Babylon-wood excellent,

l brought.—E.I.H. iii. 25.

Dr. Opport renders this “les plus grands den arbros quo j’ai fait transporter dcs

sornmeU du inont I.iban." This is a paraphrase, but nearly of the same import ns

my reading. I suppose Babylon-trees may have denoted the fined trees, as an

Englishman or Frenchman might call the finest work London work and Parin work.

tJTT — ; «<» |>- 383.

tj tHTTT ; p 385.

ef
* cUU | : 9C® pp- 00 ® n<i 20 °-

C] lEjTTVf.

!<T»*wT ; p- 37«.

tf ( ; see p. 311.
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Character* arranged under letter 1J.

H<. *«•

4^, hi, sometimes II.

~T<T> -ft

.^yyy, ih. ui».

uh. Not found in the more ancient monuments.

*»«!•

<MH ->

Afe- hB r, sometimes mar.

if, oh.

5J<

“an enemy;’* or “side.” See pp. 24 and 396-7-8.

ah, “a brother." When used phonetically

is pronounced ala and _<j< oznr; I have not

fouud used phonetically.

ha; Fish, Accad. In Assyrian Nun. Arabic ^y*

TT< < -T<T K nuni [ha] u izzuri [hu]; fishes and birds.

—

Botta 154, 1 = 169.

H< . V- = nunu.—7 II. 25d.

It appears from the following line oat of a trilingual list that some sort of

stone was named from a fiah

w h< . * e=YTT*= ^ .mi <h <anm~" ”• *«-

The first word is clearly Accadian, and tlio second Assyrian. 1 think this is

usual in the trilingual lists. I hare no opinion about the third.
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H 4 hi ; Knety Accad. In Assyrian Birku. See p. 121.

The following is from a list of Accadian and Assyrian phrases:—

A * ~T -III . -I<! -E| cfc]
4efc

I? ff—ieii.30 6.

The Accad reads hi-mu onfa dudu ink, word for Word ’‘knee my up made-go 1.''

The Assyrian attain birka-ya, “I mado-moro my knees.’* Uirltn is the dual.

Tr --T -VI - V* -elf SF -rHI 4. SET? V H
ana Istar bilat NinA birka-y' asnba ; to /afar, lady of Xinetehy (on) my knee*

I tat [/ kneli\.—Sard. iii. 02.

mi <Mtr -~n i- *i arm «= -eet *t
*- 1

*44* py jji *- 4^ 2 susi ur-mahi ..... ina

rukubi-eu pattute ina niri-su ina bara^i [iz-pa] ina birk* iduk
;

one hundred

and twenty lions in his open (?) eharioty on his feety with sceptre,

kneeling, he killed.—Rrok. Obel. i. 11.

I 4 Many, multitudes.

Ina very few cases we hare 4^ in royal titles, where we so frequently find

J
or liuati following the monogram or ; *eo « I,

<M<« ^ or <^« in Barg. 2, and some-

times { <<< y
in Botta 36, I; usually translated ‘"king of many,” or

“king at nations." A small barrel of A&surbanipad in the hieratic character, an

impression of which was communicated to mo by 6 ir Ifcury Bawliuson, had

*n *'ne® b an(1 b *n^ 1 find th* same on the signet-seal of

Durri-galzu, given in the index to Vol. 1 of Rawlinson's Inscriptions, under PI. 4.

1 believe this to be an abridged form of found sometimes ax a variant of

h*-> seo Eear vi. 15. “Army” is often rendered by ^y 4^^y,
“warriors

many;" see Ksar it 9
,
and Obel. 24 , 49, &o. ; and this group in the inscription of

BhAuiaa I’hul is always abridged to
;

see ii. 19 (incorrectly rendered in tbe

cursive copy), iv. 37 and 42. 41? is considered a separate wont and it is some-

times found at the beginning of a line, as in Bard. i. 49. Bee more in p. 399.

II -T<|.
hu, Accad ;

Bird. In Assyrian tzntru. Sec p. 370.

I? Elld JT + W + * *ni I? -^T -114 !-

^ III *m*= HH <IE1 *E| -W IeII tU 4- M
asar-sunu I'liv-asscrii ana giaallat sadi saquti kima izzuri [i>u] lu ippnrsu

;

their place they abandoned, to the tojts of rugged mountains like birds they

fed.—-Tig. iii. 60.
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— <!^= EEJJ <IEJ tT !<! T~ <-sfcJ I V-

V1 quradi-ya kima hu eli-scnu ieto’ ;
my soldiers, like birds.,

uj»on them came down.—Sard. i. 63 ; with ^ 4^, iechi, in iii. 105.

Set* also Botin 151, 2109)= 129. Tig. vi. 82. Dr. Obel. i. 81.

The following line from a trilingual list points to a bird-stone ; like the fish-stone,

under at the foot of page 394:

—

s«3f -ML^ C
T t-Sfe H I® 0= -1<T

-rT—
4011. 17c.

m «=yyyt

.

~T<T .
>y y II V-.-Syl. 677.

m TT "n* -T<T. «y y II y ..
678.

T & -0 . -M .
*y y II - 079.

r * -n . M. -y y II - 680.

I do Hot understand tlicst extracts.

11 -T<f
“ sometimes confounded with HI. the horizontal lino being removed

from the loft side to the bottom. Sec a line from Sard. i. 88, printed

in p. 217.

(A)Q ah ; Enemy, rebel; Side.

This word in Arcadian, and when it signifies “enemies" or “rebels" it is read

in Assyrian bv aibi or nitrut. We have sometimes a determinative, or

and sometimes a phonetic complement, which decides the pronunciation.

See p. 24.

<B \ f* -ry x* eeTI tty y-y<y, »ir »u

inn mat-ya apruz; the yoke of enemies in my country / broke through .

—

Tig. vi. 53.

<V 3*<T A- T«* H CT? *JII *T Hf Tf -V.
aibi jacrut Asur

;
subduing rebels hostile to Assur.—Tig. riii. 40.

« V v 1- Hfc *T <T-BDr

<!e! A- h" JT <E?T -!T4 T? H «=yyye ?;< tEyy bi=.
air sa ... . matani sabzute-va malki aibi -au kima guild uhazizu ; king, who

countries turbulent and kings Am enemies, like grass hath cut off.—

Sard. i. 22.
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(
a )h II! ... • t<7~d A- d H It -V <V <£7 dM JT *-

H fel (’ Si! -!!<! -El JEJ.
<«••• ^Li nikrut A»ur

patgimri-sunu ittallaku ; who after the enemies of Atsttr, all of them*, hath

pursued.—Tig. vii. 30.

T ^ Hf ^7 <T—77<T -TT<7 EES* A- -£3f

-ET £ tT77< - feU -7- tETI eIT Hf H
*=777* + ee

I

d HT7-- Samluarri .... aibu aqzu la paluh biluti-ya t»a

ili uvat&aru
;
Sanduarri

,

an enemy, / cu/ o/f, not a respecter of my

power, who the gods had forsaken.—Ettf i. 37.

V ...
. ^7 <fej }M. CA drH I ^ r; H I H

7 <tE7T I m Sff V A- H d ~V H £777

^ tyyy ^yy *”^1 *J|S 811 mnlki aibi-su kullat

mati-sunu ana niri-eu u«aknina nikrut Aiwur anta u kita intananu ; who ....

the kings his enemies (and) all their countries to his feet hath subdued, (and)

the rebels against Assur, high and low, hath opposed.—Sard. iii. 129.

See Tig. i. 9, 62 ; vi. 85, Ac. Sen. T. i. 66 : v. 62, 64. I do uot understand Tig. vi. 49.

~T\ ^y ^*-yyy ana mati nukurte sutnunu ;

to countries hostile he hath opposed —Tig. i. 44.

For the sound htr see the following :

—

7 fel Ud . A- . £ «T
A Side

4t-U ^7 A- fel 7- -ET dTT*= V - £777-
ituna ah kutnela usazbita; the right side of the portico (?) I caused occupy.—
Sen. T. vi. 53.

I do not remember to have found At used at* H brother,” but it appears in

29II.63« as equivalent to ns also in the name of Sennacherib, as printed

in RJ. Vol. 1, PI. 6, No. vii A. and B. — In Sen. T. iii. 16, 1 would propose to read

A- 6=771 ~d yf. bauntite, “desolation of fainilioe,” but

doubtfully. — I think in Esar ii. 22, must have been printed instemd

of *’ rebel;” and the equivalent in the text was probably

IHJ dU d- «—•

or perhaps ^<T, was used in sunttuiug up a total ; »<

Sh. rh.i.yi; 2 Mich. i. 17.

IT
ce Tig. iv. 63:
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m \ *Tf Hf *T *T ^ 1IT tESf *eT 4~ffl -TM^ in 4~m *jit ^ -et tu ^t n jtt «& <ia jt

At *n^ in -iw ^ ^ iej ^ -tt<t

<M3f T? -IT -TT<T «T ~Hf T? JTT <£J JT. **«

shams uddu sa sar inahri usahru ma la ibnd stikki-su ahe tisahri ma iua

kupri va agurri abna eukki-Hu; the eastern side [side of sun rising] which a

former Icing had caused dig, ami not had built its coverings
,
(that) side 1 caused

digf and with cement and brick / built its coverings.—Nerig. ii. <», 8.

Thin relates to a water-course, but the preceding lines are Incomplete.

IT EPS*. Sntktr.

In addition to what has been printed in pp. 23 and 374, the fallowing extracts

from the syllabary may be useful:—

T Wm V
. Ep»* . tYTT*= -TM **-••

T<T-«< . E=m*.TJ -H-sy'-^e.

T tTTTt *111 . EPs* . ^T n *JEMyLm.

IT eps* LaJ *=£3 <IeJ.
Ctly o/ &r

r, now Mugheir. See p. 375.

HA 4TT-
ilnn'J-

I have arranged this under IIA, though I believe it is one letter, like ^^^3-
and some others; but one whose pronunciation is unknown to me. It is usually

read Hindu, or sonic form of the word, which is occasionally denoted by a phonetic

complement. Now and then it varies with ^"4+*, as in Esar vL 15; and not un-

commonly it may be looked upon as merely a sign of the plural.

egTTT <TI Set *=TTT*= V Ej <T- JT HH IT

^ u,n**kkn u«ujjji-8unuti ma ilbinu lihimti

;

submission I made them bear, and they made bricks [or bricks many}.

—

E«ar v. 3.

*=TTTT AT? cet Hf H z* uy HT ^ET?

H Tr -V H -T<T *T 5= PST IeII£ e<£:<.

hit maMat ilani sa eri-ya Amir auliute epus usaklil ; houses many of the

gods of my city of Assur, (which were) decayed, / made (and) completed.—

Tig. vi. 88.
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HA -tn ^ V ^ D 4 V - ^ cjn *TTT<= JIT

V TT *.111 T? v TT t-TT <THT<T <T£ ^ H ^TTf V- *T

v \K *1 «3£ fn. I ATT H Tr *TT*- «ni - am
8a ina birit eadu-sa Arua Arardi mati danuutc «akuu-ni aksud dikti-sunu

ma’di aduk ; the cities of Gilkhi which
,
among its mountains of Arua in

Armenia, strong countries, were situate, / attacked ; their fighting-men many

I slew.—Sard. i. 61. x

1 rend V V* anl-mi-nt without hesitation, from a collation of this passage

with the following of similar import in Sard. iii. 98 :—Ecuni dnnnutt mi in hirib Adnsi

Ailme-fu ahstul, “the strong citfow which in Adani were situate I attacked whero

Kihnii-ni is written X^f ^yy in all letters. X^f

occurs very frequently in this inscription, as in L 40, 66, 71 ; ii. 49, and elsewhere,

always following the relativo so; eoo the note in p. 32*2.

In the following passage 4TT appears to signify “ much

T <T- fin- V -P&pTTT « *ET ^t <?? *t tn *-

<n 4TT «=TTT«= -M -E& 1G04 billat 20 mana kaspu ibba

cri mn’du .... aqali ; sixteen hundred and four talents and twenty manehs of

while silver
,
metal much, . . . . T collected.—Botta 152,0 = 141.

In Sard, ii 64, 4TT varies with which wouM bo pro-

nounced probabU- mndu; in some copies of Sard. i. 71 we have 4^ J-44< |y
instead of which would seem to show that 4TT is not a single letter,

but I have never seen such a division elsewhere.

^y y. mbi-ma'di, “warriors many,” is used for “army," and generally

read uwnoim' or mmmawsit; in Tig. iv. 10 it varies with *nnmnnate.

T TT -T<T SfiF TT <T£ Hf f* I *=y &r f* I

e-TT H I MP f* I t- H I *T 4TT

I

TT JTT TT< I.
Ahuui adi ili-su rukubi-su kurrai-su turi-su tur-aali-su

uininani-eu asuha-sn ; Ahunu with his gods, his chariots, his horses, his sons
, his

daughters, his soldiers, I removed him .—Obel. 40.

• See more in p. 395.

HAA -cTT . ??< TT TT ctT T? TT’
WaillPPai.—Tig- jnn. 53.

Name of a city mentioned with Temai, Sab'ai, and Hodanai, in an unconnected

line, broken at both ends.

If T TT^ Tt T?
Hainu.—NewDiv. i. 53.

Name of a chief of Sama'Uti
,
apparently the same with fjUm

i

of Sam'alai, men-
tioned in 1. 42, defeated by Shalmaneser, with several other petty princes, near the

Kuphrates.
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HAA
??< If II Iffl. ; a Husband.

From the information of Sir H. Rawlinson, who ha* bn4 the wurd connected

with 4^ s-^^y, ^rtu’ *n * vocabulary.

HB T H< «T . D . -El *=TTT^ V~-<¥• «3.

I only learn from thia that may be pronounced hob. In the inscriptions

of Baviau, 1 . 2# or 29
, there is a atone named

?I< «T «• IK tyi »>th

several others, relating to some water-works crated near a river: but the inscription

is too much mutilated to allow of accurate inundation.

H

<iei H?) £ ii ^ 111 <ia 91? ^ * c:
9TT*= £ <19 eeT £T * < T? I? -IT It <19

IK £1 I? *T h D II
kepAni sa kirib Muzar npakidu nbu

bauti-a ana ddki habritc; rulers whom in Egypt the father begetting me had

appointed for the punishment of defaulters.—Assurb.p. i. 58.

mm . «=£ csyfc
. ??< ii 725 .

I understand from Sir If. Bawlinson that he finds habu meaning the “ left hand;"

s*T£ ifd, would be “the hand.** /Id is repeated seven times in

Uio Svllabarium, from No. 722 to 72ft, and one of the equivalents (No. 724) is

J y
^T-

,
“ tho right hand the Aeendian equivalent* are all gone.

Our own “left," and the Italian numca for the “left hand,” both point to “ defect

;

M

and the Heb. son, “ to hide,” and nSn, “debt," contain a like notion. Seethe

following

f 4H- Jib. Soo under T.

f ^ S. hibi
; Something deficient. Heb. WH or 3Y1.

Often fonnd on the bilingual slab* whore something is omitted. This occurs

ludf-a-do/en lime# in some sheet*. See 81i. 16 in H.8., Vol. II.

I 9TT* I? . . A <•—Syi- 3-to.

PD 4 9TTT> hi-bit; Temple , or shrine. [A’nrcZ and house, Accad.j

4 elm —T jl v -I «< < —I H -El *-

—I 9TTT If « i- —I 4-II -P* ET- -9 9? <19 vl

191 9TT*= tEl <lfr hi-bit Billat Sin u Gulanu Hea-matmu Yav tig

rabu shame irziti lu addi ; a temple for Beltis, Sin, and Gulanu, .... Far',

great ruler of heaven awl earthy I founded.—Sard. ii. 135.
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hbd -y<y v- *T>
hubut; Devastation, injury; spoil. Heb. tWIT

^yy «-y H Ef- I*. -eT tu tTTT< ’eT

4HTCT tHTTT cel £T sHTT HMf *- *T <cc V-m<
n*« *li »bi la iplah ma ihtanabbata hubut mizir mat-ya ; the trill

of the great gods he reverenced not
,
ami toasted uniting the border of my

country.—Assurb.p. viii. 49.

h" ? Tf -HI K CT -T< I smfe *TTT*= <Hl *et

4-m crTTT sc? £T j^TTT HMT v- *T «=TH 'f-

lu H4. nini Aribi itti-au usankir ma ihtan&bbatn hubut nisi sa Aesur

;

the people of Arabs with him he made rebels and harassed harassing the people

of Assur .—Assurb.p. vii. 113.

In these examples wo hare a mode of expression common in Hebrew, by which

an infinitive or participle follows a verb to denote continued action, as .iby ibp,

“they ascended ascending," 2 Sam. xv. 30, and tt/TT* “they went going/’

1 Sam. vi. 12. In the following passage the meaning of httOui is not so clear:

—

*=W b" -M V- *1 cy <vy ttT? V v> *e <y-IeIJ

*1 !*= cETT —T *T <T- - *TTT K *=TTT*= * <T~ H-
nisi hubut izbaui-ya sa sa<li va tamtl zit shuinai in libbi usesib; men ,

the

spoil of my arrows
, of the mountains ami sea of the rising sun

, in it I

settled.—Esar i. 31.

I have adopted the version of Dr. Oppert, “lea honimes que inon arc a domptrfa.”

BBL ??< babal ; Corruption, injury. Heb. ^3JT

JT v] -ET *^e£j ^E -eT h< *******

In libi la habal ; to rule, not violence, not corruption \wUKout violence
,
without

corruption].—Sarg. 40.

H 4 HK 4 £TTT. hibilti,p/. liibilta, ac. Injury,

grievance.

^ HH JT ^TtT’
niueallium

bibilti-&un
; repairer of their injuries.—Sarg. 4.

4 Kfccfl ~W I V- Tf
feibilta-suDU akal ; I termi-

nated their grievances.— Botta 144, 7 - 7.

3 F
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HBL -T<T
-I'

~ — <~T, hubullu, hubulli ; Valley, cotut. lleb.

E^TT . -T<T * Wi
EcTT M . Ti ~Hf -T<T ^-. 2 n. 39a .

« gn a& n± . s^y gn ~y<y ^ <-y* *e£j-
40 11. 40./.

I have not found these words in any text, but they are (rood Semitic (sec

Zepli. ii. A, 6). The forms t^Yy, given in Sh. 12 as Accadian, are used

frequently in all inscriptions, from Tiglath-pileser downwards ; and they have, I

think, a Semitic root The word in Sh. 40 denote* souk- stone, probably named

from the locality of its origin.

HBL T HibiltJel —Sard. iii. 30.

Name of a chief or governor of a city in the country of Laqe (*-ETIEIIlf.
•et -m yy t?>

on tlio upper part of the Euphrates. Dr. Oppert reads the

name Kkinii-ei.

HBN T fiy-,
Ilabini.—Sard. iii. 55, 65 ; ObeJ. 67. {?< *T- iff.

Hapini.—NewDiv. i. 35.

Hahinn, a petty king of the city of Tcl-Abnai, near Arbcla (see p. 10), who was

compelled to pay tribute by Tiglnth-piloecr and by Sank* napalm. As the dates of

the respective notices differ by nearly twenty-five years, the tributaries were

probably father and son. The uame of Habinu on the obelisk is damaged.

pr y? a . ?y<
Habur; the River Khabur.—Tig. vi. 71. Sard. i. 77

;

iii. 3, 31.

There were more rivers than one of the same name, but the river mentioned

by Sanlanapalus must bnve been that one which falls into the Euphrates at

(’archnmish.

n <tet . a -yy<y. w-w**-

- <^y a ~< -yy<y nr -~yy -t<t ~t<T4.

*=e ^ y- 1 < ^ -ctt sp zrf -err yyyy i

ina eli Tcl-hibiri ki er Humut igubhu-su-ni or epus er Kar-Assur

emn-sm [mu-fiu] abbi
;
upon Tcl-hibiri which they call it IJumut

y
a city 1

built, (and) Kar-Juur its name I called.—Tig. jun. 10.

It would apjwar from this lino that the lengthening of the k in an indirect or

subjunctival clause [p. 322) might be transferred from the verb to the enclitic

pronoun. I do not remember to have seen any other instance of this; it is in fact

superfluous, the suffix ni sufficiently indicating the indirect state of the verb. Pee

m Htnz '.i/o-omM-ai, In Sard. i. 103. and an npitn-tim-m, ip Sard. iii. 133. The usage

wan somewhat lax generally.
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hrs tyy # ~y<y if—om. i«i, 102. Hubu*w.

-til . -T<1 *- m <IeJ If—Obel. 146, 18 = 54. Now Dir. i. *20;

ii. 64. Hnbuskia.

--H.HMf *1 5^1 <l£j |f-Obcl. 44. 13BM 8. Sard. ii. 80.

The first two of these forms obviously denote the Mine place, and a comparison

of the passage*, so far at least as relates to the olielisk and bulla, renders it highly

probable that the third form is equivalent to the others. Wo hare /fubwltti in

8h.rh.ii. 37, and instead of s-^fy in Obel. 177 and 8ard. i. 57. The place

must l*e on tho north-east of Nineveh, among the mountains near the lake 17m.

It might bo rash perhaps to suggest any resemblance between I/nbtuk*ti and the

Vadnimt of the Modern Armenians; but some phonic manipulation [><?#] might be

allowable, and the places certainly approximate.

V'
#

Hubuana.

1 V! m It ^ -114 EJ® ErTT 1? I?

*} « ^1 ('• STD W I? eeH I *JR z-W ~
- <IEI »!»= V -T<1 V- 5^1 m I? <T£ -114

*141? I *=TTY^ E-II (*£Er) -II £f - *1 lEj.
Te«aP<

Gimirrai zab mandu sa nsar-su riqn itia ir?iti [kiti] Hubaana adi gimir

ummatli-au ura(z)?iba ina tigulti [izku] ; Tetupd, a Cimmerian, a soldier

fugitive, whose place was far off in iftc land of Khubusna, with all his

followers I brought into servitude.—Esar ii. 8.

*[j ^<yy »-<y»-<, *^y^2 bipiati; Select; trodden down,

layers (V). Heb. Arabic (con)culeavit

,

Golius.

<}} -114 <n *t at <ti -h mi f-
4 E3 ^11 HH ^ n< “El at *1- Mil I

* -TT<Y If huraz kaspi cri nizikti abut hipinti Haniani pil-at’

usatriza
;

gold, silver, metal precious, stones selected from Mount A mantis

(its excellent) I arranged.— Botta 38, 51.

Pit is Again used for pUi in line C9. Pil-sti, “ its excellent,” which comes in so

awkwardly here, points to the excellent selected stone from Mount Amanus. I

am inclined to believo that when a writer by inadvertanc* had left out a word, he

inserted it as soon ax he discovered bis error. See under HoUh. p. 410.

4 Ett< HH ^11 Y~ Kff JW CET <T^. bipi.ii

opiri [isi] dunu-sun addi ; their large layers of earth I laid down .

—

Botta 152, IG = 160.

Somewhat doubtful, flee p. 258.
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hbs t
y -SI -M *T — ^ t* -H4 mi

4 s J^TT izsnr mahhu (unisil Hainan! gimir hipisli ; a large

plantation like (those of) Mount Aman us, the whole selected.—Botta 37, 3.9.

See pp, 388, 389.

HBT -M tfc »—<y»—<, hul it i ; Satisfaction, pleasure. Heb. 33H-

£4T HH -M HH 'Ey 4Hf <T£ !- -ET HH
-CH tim HH t- T- ^TT r? -EET E-TT ti

feHT <Ef. itti \iubti niahdi wnllat i kabitti salmis atura ana Nineveh-ki ;

with great pleasure and much plunder safely I returned to Nineveh.—
Aasurb.p. i. 121.

HG 4 cyyy^. Good.

This is without doubt » single character; but the Accadian form, with the

Accadian adjectival termination gn face p. 156] has induced some student* to suppose

that we have here an Arcadian compound, originally signifying “devout" or “ pious,”

from “to kneel,” like em-ya, “glorious.” and d/tn-ya or tal-ga, “powerful.”

This is probable, but the word was used for any sort of goodness, such as a good

n«d. See
yj *yyy ^cyyy* Tig. tl .„d

y; *yyy wyy
y? tT,

Tig. vi. 51, in passages exactly parallel, pronounced a/ip fabn, or iierhupu eyil (aba,

- easy country.” 1 shall, therefore, arrange 4m* under t. See the list of

Compound Syllables, No. 110.

hgl 4 tyyyc -tl higala
;

phonetic rendering of *»y<y^.—Sir H.

Rawlinson.

f -cIT . 4 0 **. 4 D T
Hirimmn, Hirimmo.

£T -T<T -Ef HH -cTT 4Q1- E^~ A- ~0 ^TT-
bahulati er Hirirame aibi akzi ;

the people of IJirimmu, rebels, I cut off.

—

Sen. B. i. 8 .

Occurs also In Sen. T. i. 56, Sen. Or. 19, and elsewhere; we have* the form

IJirimmu in Neb. Yun. 12. I find no positive indication of the locality, but think it

was in the mountainous country north of Nineveh.

HGR ESfff . JT< eTTY* EtH (It)
Hag™*™-—Sen.T. i. 45. Tig.jim.8.

A tribe mentioned with about forty more, subdued during seventeen years of

the reign of the biblical Tiglath-pileser; and again, with near twenty others,

plundered by Sennacherib in his first year. All of these appear to have been

A ramiesns.
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HD d<T d- d<T s<f d- 4 Edl VY hud, ring, hmlut, hidate, pi.

Joy
,

rejoicing. Heb.

- <IEf dill —V « —
'T h»<-T h v —V CIEf

dd -Eft I
*- - HU d*^ H d<T d ^TTY -

^ e=YYT 4eE -cfcj df d -EEl vl

0- -EEl) <IEI dlf V sdl -TIb¥= IeU Hd !> « ™»
Assur Bar ili a ili Assur-ki kali-sunu in tab eiri hud libbi numhar kabiti seba

lattuto kirib-sa daria l'amie ; in honour of Amur liny of godt, and of the god

i

of Anyria all of them, in vigour of health (and) jog of heart, tribute much,

plenty hoarded (t), within it for ever may it arut.—Kant ri. 42.

Not very explicit perhaps ;
it is simply a prayer that in honour of the gods

health and prosperity with wealth and profit may accrue lu a palace mentioned

previously. Compare Neb. Yun. 92, where a parallel passage occurs; much damaged

but with valuable variants : •"EJiI V" dlle Yt*
,iU"'

“ m4y u ctin"!''

torture*, “ muj it anti *' dor, ,or

See Duru tiurtu, p. 266.

IeU <E f«* If —Y H stY?

ccf dlf d<T d £ -Y4-YTY- lu-niqut ana ilani-ya azbat

naldan hudut oskun ; victim* for my god

s

/ obtained (l), spectacles /or rejoicing

I instituted.—Obel. 70.

This is uncertain, but probable; the passage is an account of the preliminaries

to putting up a statue of the monarch, and writing upon it a narrativo of his

conquests. Pr. Hincks translated, in 1863. “I offer** tacriju'f* to my gods. I made

[a new temple].” The italics show doubt ; the brackets were intended to denote a

mere makeshift. Dr. Oppert, in 1866, reads “ je venal des sacrifices h mes dieux,

et fls des milxltm hudut." The parallel passage on the bull 16BM22 might have

helped us, but it is hopelessly damaged.

Ewd El- * in »T EEld -ddf HH -El?

El <Y«-YY<Y -dd - Sfr s=seT<T Edl E&df 1? dc

JT £1 CET -TY<Y 111 If HH CHHJ A Edl If **=

If eEH Id SET dH d- tHITT Hf ^1 JT-

bekal musab aarruti-ya mark as nisi rabatl eubat risriti va as* 1, katruti

uktanna-su; a palace
,
seat of my royalty,

assemblage of great men
,
abode of

supremacy and gladness, place of pillars [capitals] l established it .

—

Nob. Or. iii. 30.

dill <ff El -El -1 ™ JT SIT JT -c

4 sdl VI JT d -V stldl tETTT <1- t^ll HH JT+
-S VI d- bit el at atmana quanta aubat hidate-sunu musab

tasiUi-sunu akbud ; a lofty house
,
an ornamented temple,

the abode of

their enjoyment*, the seat of their authority . ... I wrought.—Tig. vii. 91.



HDD 406

HP ^TTTT • FTT bit hidatc ; Pleasure-house

.

—Sard. iii. 90.

See Asmakii, p. 353.

T *=YYY *21
. -Y<T *1 ^TTT *—«««•

Y -YYTY -Y<Y* *DI . -T<Y *Y *21

T <T£ -Y<Y Jfc *- -Y<T *T . ^TTT
~ -V ~T ~T *TJ-

43 II. 24 a.

HDB «-?YY . n< sErTY m ~<Y~<' H»d»biti.—Bavinn 11.

One of eighteen towns from which Sennacherib Jug caimIs to supply Nineveh

. with driukable water.

HDD -Y<T
hudut ; Rejoicings. See J/ud, p. 405.

f YY< <Y£ t^TT YY>
H«u.

E55 YY tn v-T<T JYY -YY- YY< <Y3= -YY SYT Y?

*1 f-YY -Y<Y* -EY YY.
aiueru (aqi) busAurat hadoda utra ikbtf.

—

Awarbanipal's Egyptian Campaign, 1. 24.

I cannot read thin lino, which is incomplete. For the value Qlfiw are Syl. 270.

IT ES . -Y<Y ~YY ~Y> Hudadu.—Tig. juti. 6.

One of a long enumeration of tribes conquered by Tiglath-pilcscr.

IT 4 ~4Y <Y^> hitti, g. Rebellion. Heb. MQ1T

Varies with 44 and 4^ ^ in parallel passages
;
the word mast,

therefore, be ^fffi, or bifi. According to Buxtorf, Kimchi considered kata to bo

equivalent to rebellion. [See Buxtorf** small Lexicon, London, 16-W.J

*Y h* -II 4 E4Y <Y£ V 54Y HH I
-

«=Y lEl

rYYYt ^YYY- «=TYY*
zabi bil-bitti sa itti-su in tignlti usanqit

;
the men

rebellions who were with him to sertniude / subdued.—Obel. 81.

The identical (tat sage in 15BM26 has 44
E55 EfcTT ~ £55 YY E-TT .... YY <Y£ *£ h~

-cTY -II 4 B&Y <Yst *=TYY«= * Y? ^4> u,u a— . . .

.

adi turi cr bil-hiUi u*C7.a
;

the Arabs (t) and Aravurans together with

the men of the city (who icere) rebels, I carried off.—Son. T. i. .39.
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hdd y y -tib?= ^ y ^ y -yi£ « h sp

-II 4 cE 4 I f e|yye ~< 4^- m *"«' m
aaria sarani bil-hUi eiri-sunu nbattiq ; of the officer* oj the king* officer, rebels,

their limbs I cut off.

—

Sard. i. 92. Uncertain.

Sec ttlim Sard. i. 82. 85. Obel. 153. Botin 145, 23— 85.

II -<4 F4T TTyEy. WM“ ;
Sril, tin.

Ess <~ E45 -mr- 1- in 4 Bay m
^yyyp: Ey ^TYT^ YY ^Yt^’ M|kkanaku ru*>ut ** h*Wo ua&foA

aduk ; the priests (f) (arul) the chiefs who evil had done [caused to be] l slew.

—

Son.T. iii. 2.

-yy -eet yy i * in a km m <bM
«n *y -et ce jy ^yyy- ~ra -eet ef

- iai hh EEyy *yy -< jyy *- -t situte-aunu aa hittu va

iftillultu la U6 kabtu nir biluti-ya emid-^unuti ; the common people of them,

toko sin and wickedness had not in a great degree
,

the yoke of my poicer J

placed ttfron them .

—

Eaar ii. ID.

I am not euro that wo should not punctuate differently, and translate the last

clause “ heavy the yoke of my power I placed upon them.’*

^y ^ tHyy hh. Wat>; &•**.

c] -< <£Eyy cett a SH JT -et <~ -^t

yy y- cgEr ’Ey T? <E- S^TT -y ^ jyy. itbat niri-ya

hitati-au la niina abuq ilia aviaaur mat-su ; he received my yoke,
his sins

unnumbered I excused, and / left his country.

—

Botta 146, 15 = 51.

Ariutir is an unusual form, but it appear* to be admissible. I think the last

clause may be understood “ 1 left him in possession of his country.

1 A<T£ hititi ;
Sinners.

tyy sky -eet yy I -et ,et e=4et a <T£ hh
<y-iEU <<n jyt hh in n e^tt iii -et

r-Ty jy tyyyc s^y -y i cyyy -0 in >a l,anr

hititi va qullnlti ea ara la ibsu uwur-eun akl i ;
their common people

not being sinners or rentiers, who accursed (?) were not, 1 declared their recti-

tude.—Sen.T. iii. 6.
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HDD 4 mi sit ^TtE. a mi gyy fy^ hiUata, hiudti;

Diggings. Cli. BBn. Syriac »&*•»«

II ^1 *- 4-T e- *T T- -II -HI jy y| Hh
TTY sHTTT * T~ - 4 mi £11 ^1£ V
T Hf -0 V ^ a cc^s <K VtTT <IhJ

4^—yyy jJTEy ^y, ana buhi tcminna suati Illta saunati [rnui] ina hitt&ta

ea Nabukuduruzur sar Dintir-ki ah(ut ; for the search of that cylinder three

years in the diggings of Nebuchadnezzar, ting of Babylon, I dug .

—

Nab. Br. Cyl. ii. 53. See also i. 54.

(4) mi £11 II HH if 1? *1 It 4*. liittdti auatu

amur; to those diggings I looked.—Nab. Br. Cyl. iii. 21. [A broken bit.]

sdt 4 mim Hitfu- See p. 407.

HDL 4 £41 Id! s£. hitlupa ; Varied, diversified. Hob. •for

«II t- Cl u j? I? HH in M *-!<! *- <He!I
<t\i 4 £41 Id! £ -M* -KT -El -EI It

S4sl * cETT «m Jlrcl <IS *=e r4d 4-11

-I -El -IT* 4-1 d- <1£ mi <T£ «T
22 aallat-z&zdti sa kuzbu va ulzu hitlupa paltu laid kummuru ziru-twun ki

taim anma zihpi diddi abni ; twenty-two raised figures, which as to form and

attitude were varied
,

their excellence and lustre united (J), over them, according

to my will, large store-houses / built.—Sen. B. iv. 23 = 41 BM 27. [Doubtful.]

--Id -4 -11 111 ^T! M -^T V
I? cm ^ fcJE £111 JMf -HP -cEl Id v-T<T *-

4 mi Id! £ Idl -E0 dl cl -El II CE -^1

cEp! Y*" KT- ^ESw <d$ ka amsi sa ill u runa sa akitmusa

sitta-sun paltu kuzbu hitlupa lulc maid ina bnbi-sin ulmid.—39 BM 26 =

Sen. B. iv. 7.

In Sen. B.
yj

varies with ^ ^YfY* ^Y wi,h

<-Y^ >-<. The first variant, anti the unknown and perhaps incorrect illarwta,

preclude my hazarding a translation of this passage. which may roughly menu that

the writer erected in the gates of a palace aoine ornamental works of valuable

material*, uniting excellence with beanty. But I am not satisfied with this passage

or with the preceding. I believe that hitlupa and kummuru [perhaps farruru, “sur-

rounded," from "TliDl * r® “permansivejt."
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HDL
T

fcidali’at.

V <£y H V + -TTY -Eft T- V ~Y £ CET

H cW <£J -t«= -< ??< -TT<T cJff sSTIT

a arcr -Eft 4~t cet nr yy -tty ~nr <iej> - «-
shamas talime sa kippat shame va irxiti initharis ta hidali'at Anunnaki.

I nui now of opinion that hidalCat is made up of two words; but t retain it

here merely to complete the unfinished line from 1 Hell is S, printed in p. 149.

HDM 4 y, hitmudis ; Eagerly. Hcb. "10JT

T? -eTT cff- H -IT A E4Y -II* T *I<Y IfcJ.

ana er Marqosi hitmudia allik ; to the city of Marqaf eagerly / went.

—

Botta 142,2 = 80.

t? ~y e^tt <ia in t? ~h -eh v <y^

*=tttc
_

y? t- *m jr <4 i *i<j oar. -»
Babel-ki sa ana kasadi uzatnineru-au hitmudia allik ; to Babylon, on Me

capture of which I had triumphed
.,
eagerly / tfexf,—Baviau 44.

hdn ^yy # -y<y r^y ^yyy, Hmiun.—sard. u. 50.

^yy # -y<y y ^y yy yy> Hudunai.—sard. ». so.

A city in the hill country north.enet of the Tigris. The city was captured by

SardannpRlus, and the people made tributary.

f {?< sTTY s~TTY’ -T<T tTTY *l> ~ under HRti -

HDS ?K <T£ ^TY- }}< Y-
hadis ; Joyfully, bountifully. Ilcb. flTTh

TY -H ^YYYY ET- 1 1IT <fcJ «=YY5 H e^T <IeJ

YY< T *TY *ffl eiYYY’ — -su sa kirib Babel-ki hadis crum [erub]

;

to hie palace, which is in Babylon
, joyfully I pasted.—Sen. Gr. 9 - Sen. T. i. 26.

TY -H rtp? H EtYT ClHl ’EY ??< -TY* H -II -YTY

r H H s=E ~ry eft -Eft t=T Ml* * *#TTT

!f: Iff- y’< y tyy *TTT C=yyy, ana Balwl-ki raahazi Bel sa<ial ill iim

eli* libbi nmnkar pani hadis erurn ; to Babylon, the fortress of Bel, who weighs

[judges] the gods, in exultation of heart, and tenacity of face, joyfully /

passed .—Botta 159,9=141. Emm for erub, because of ma following.

3 (2
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hds
yy ^y £y yy yy< <y^ t<yy *e ^y

cy? -yy<T ^ V <H tss £IdJ l<j -sH.
ana bit cm&ti hadia ina eribi-ka .... I'iseakin s&btu-kka

;
to that house happily

with thy favour .... may thy sceptre he held fast.—Nab. ii. 8.

y? ~n Sn^T *T &TT JT ^ ^ IeH HH *e ^y
A ^TT Tf -H <M£H -TT<T V Tt HH ~e£J K Stf
tyyy^ hh snyy t^y<y eyyy* yy -ft yy< <y^ t<yy

^y «y -e£j sy. ana Bit-Utra subat biluti-ka ina hiditi va risiti libit

gati-ya damgdti hadis naplia ; to Bit-Utra, the seat of thy power, in rejoicing

and pre-eminence, the work of my hand, with blessings, bountifully do thou

grant favour.—Senk. Cyl. ii. 1 7.

8ce also Bira ii. 18; Nch. Bab. ii. 2A. Hiddti and risati occur also in E.l.U. iv. 9,

and Nob. Or. I. 40, ii. 5M, iii. 29. The abridged form
yy^ |

appear* to have been

abandoned in Babylonia.

hdt yj< set c*y~, yy< cEy*y- £ hattii, battu ; Fear. Heb. JVirT.

j^yy y- **y <ia «an hh -ctt y- i

T V cay ~y «~q -y<y ^y e^ *y? ^y ^ «=yn*=

>v- ^yy yy^ ieme raa kisitti crani-su Kudur

Nahundti Elatnu iinqut-sm hattii ; *heard
i
and

8

the capture of his cities

1

Kudur-yah undu the Elamite *overwhelmed him fear.—Sen. T. iv. 71.

4-yy ~
cry *et <fey

jyy & ^yi

H v -cyy h i ^yy y~ *et

sar Nuvaki kasad erani-au ieme ma

imqui-su hattii [pata] ; the king of Elam the capture of his cities heard, and

overwhelmed him fear.—Neb. Yon. 3D.

A comparison of tlicae passages, which record the same story in almost the

same words, will show a much more dislocated sentence in Sen. T. than the one

which I have uoticed under hibuti, in p. 403. To understand this we must cut the

clause into fivo bits, and read them in the order indicated by the little figure*

inserted above:— Kudur-Xahundu the Kiamite hoard the capture of his cities, and
fear overwhelmed him." Guided by such an example we may safely venture to

correct similar passages.

Sy 4 y- <uy t- ess? -y< sen -m* -m jy et
r^y ^yyy ^ I ^T> Pu^b* melamine sarruti-ya

iktumu-su ma ittabik-su haltii;- reverence of the approach of my majesty

covered him, and fear pursued him .—Botta 151, 3(15)* 111.
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HDT v
. ??< SET HH’ ??< SET *T» ff< SET *^T -Tt'

H»lU>i

Land of the Hitt ties ; Syria.

* -sfcl T? set? H V *=TTT* *111 ’eT T? set? T~

*? fH. v* ??< set *T *T? -ET T? *eT -TTA -TT<T-
K-k^

Urumrfya zabi Hatte 14 magiri; Kaskai and Urumai,
warriors of the IItitties,

not obedient.—Tig. ii. 101.

E35 ??< set *T s?TT S fcU ?? Sf HH - CT?* JTT

se ~TTv *in> Hatte dabib xalapti bilut-su ixiru ; the Htitties ,
plotting

revolt
,
Aw potcer disowned.—Botta 140, 11 =95.

Thia ancient people appears to have spread over the whole of Syria. The

oatne ie very frequently written *jf~ >-<Y»“<.
In Botta 37, 39, and 41, 46, we

have »~<y*-< and *~<y*~< in a duplicate paeeage. See the

following extract :

—

ce ^y cy
-cyyy y*. v sf= *T ^TsE IeIT

tyy ina elappi Haiti tamta lu ebir ;
«n thipt of Syria the tea

[river ?] 1 patted.—Sen. T. iv. 26.

See eleo Obel. M, 40, 68, 4c. t Pal. 11. Eear i. 27 ; y. 1L

1 T ~T<T <sT* . IBf

.

4, -y s^T^-syi- 660.

H T ??< SET -tET A- Hattubi-—Tig. ii. 44.

King of Urrakhinaa, capiul of Panar, a province of Comukha, conquered by

Tiglalh-pileeer.

l A s^yy *y, A <y^ >-<y*-<, hidate, hiditi. See pp. 405, 407, 408.

HTJD K *1 ahut; Brotherhood.

T <
T

,V « * IU <MT<T <T£ TIT «=E55 H
set I T? ^T set set? s<TT sETTT ss? st *ffl tTTfc

(r. s^TT S^TTT SS? *T < ^F) ess* < *T *=T? i-ET

Istardur ear Urardi sa sarri abi-su ana abi-ya istanajparimi ahut eninna;

Istar-dur, king of Armenia, who, though the kings his fathers to my fathers

had been allied, the brotherhood had neglected.—Aaaur b.p. x. 23. Not quite

certain.
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HZ 4^ bi*® i th* Breast (of animal*). Heb. nflT

tvH EAT £T T? JT H? t -TTT HI *=TTT«= -l*=

*T? -Eft JIT & <ftT *=TTT*= JIT VT =m JIT *T *=TTT

HI cTS -sEII >=TT H EHT T? sTS JT <cR A ??

iHTf nidbd-BU elluti eli sa pam'i

usutir mi yorn i-stin alpu inalie muni alpu sul hUa zululic d&mgutl ; his large

offering*, above. *chat tea* before, I have restored ; of one dag [daily] a large

ox fatted awl a bullock, the breast and rib* excellent.—Nob. Gr. i. 17.

S«*e Ztiuhe, p. 347 ; 1 now render this word by “ribs," comparing the Heb. tf>s.

the A being sometimes interchanged with y.

H v
. ??< £TT < <*TTH h-4.

« *- ^ ?t< £TT HTT* V <T£ zfi}

-tm= mtaa -ha t? ~n ^tee^i s=et? *=ttt«= + -<&
20 kazbo Hax6 sadi abn saggilmut ana arki-yn nroesir; twenty kazbus, the

country of Ifa.v, mountains of saggilmut (t) stone, behind me 1 left .—Esar iii. 31.

Bee /fcrrw, p. 79, and a note in Jonrn. R.A.S., Vol. 1, now series, 18G4, pp. 238-9,

by Kir H. ltawliuson, who belioves iiazn to be the Uz of the Book of Job.

II A—TTT £TT> A--TTT -TT* ahzu, n. ahzt, obl.pl.—Aasur b.p. vi. 70.

Sard. i. 85 ; ii. 67.

Some articles of value, taken as plunder. From its position in Afcsurbanipai's

Inscription, it seems to have been some part of a chariot; see under Znholu. p.336.

The root is perhaps tTW» -‘to hold."

HZB A *T S. A stfel?. ??< ?? £T Hf*-<, hiabi, obi.

hisab, c. hasabati, haebatti, pi. Clay. Clial. ^DPT-

—T -II HIT fell ^TT <Tsf= -cTT ceTI -T t-ET HIT

-* T V tET A H ~ <TI -TT<T Ef- -T -II HIT

<T-feH -T t-ET «=TTT JIT <T- EAT A-TT -TT <Trf=

-A * Bel mukin isdi er-ya Nin mud ifsat hiepi zikri babi ntbi Bel va

Nin sa sit im-eidi atnbi ; Bel establishing the foundation of my city, and jVtn

treading the clay, the names of the great gates of Bel and Xin of the north

side / announced.—Sarg. 58. See p. 321.

l»r. Oppert has rendered this word by “ la pierre avec laquel on se telnt rn
bleu,” Vol, 2, EJf. p.341; occasionally by “stone" simply. From the himtp tamati

of Nebuchadnezzar. I have sometimes thought that “amber" was meant; but ibis

is iiiadrniHsihle hero.
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hzb
.

- <y- wT< *|
IT <y^ a-H 4 «=y - tEyyy -gy yy ^

fcJJ HH -cfcj E3 B£T HH *E ~TT4 45 Tf

JT *#TTT * ~T<T Tf ^T -~TT ceT? rfpf Hf ^TT <H
yy

^ry ^|y<y jy -yyy- y -yy<y ^yy, bwti *uti bi?r.i

tanuUi ibti kabitti igisa sumimihu ana or ya Babel-ki ana inahri-su userib ;

works of the mountain

,

cfay of the sea, beautiful things many

,

a combination

of pleasure, to my city of Babylon, into his presence / have introduced \made

;xi4»].—E.I.H. ii. 34.

Worts* of the mountain, perhaps "works of the mine*.** Dr. Oppert reads

minlnuax." I have read »ji<l m tor iffifi. but very doubtfully. I think all the

rest probable. Boo p. 181. Compare the following:*—

~ <b rn'l 45 -m *=TTT 4 tfclEU tETTT n Tf

<£J ff ^~y^y >">r^yy« bis*t $atu hisap tamlitl kirba-su

amhur ; works of the mine
,

clay of the sea, within it I have received.—

Neb. Gr. iii. 22.

v* =5 <T- -H <Ef ’ey T?< ff £T
(v. -< tyyytr Effjy IeII m»ti kima

liasnbati udaqqiqu ; the countries all of them like clay / trod down.

—

Botta 16?, 13. [Rerera dcs Plaques, Minant.]

^ tyyyy y <y- ~et t? 55 yf ^y ht eEH hh i

<IeJ ’Ey ^ hh cyyyc s^y hi -y<y*, bmoul .»

sibarti-su kima haslmtti udaqqiq ; Bit-Silani, the whole of it, like clay 1 trod

down .—17 BM 8.

HZZ -cyy . ff< ff 4TT- ff< ff -yy^. 1IaKl1^ Haati.—New Die. ii. 11.

Sard. iii. 71. 43 BM 29.

A city of Syria. Dr. Opjiert readers it Gaea.

hzn y f?< ff —y. ff< ff y? ht> }f< ff a~t Hf. n—

n

king of Syria. Heb.

tt b Tf -tt- ^ y ??< ?? 4Hf ht v
^ Ty ^y ^y Jy,

nabr Purrat ebir ilaza’el

sa Syria(?) ana talmzi itbA ; the river Euphrates I crossed, Ifazarl of Syria to

battb" came.—Obol. 9?. [Qy. rfygj Dam -8u as Damascus.]
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HZN <T—TT<T -cfcJ T ?r< u Hf -eeY *=TTTt I-

»rka Hazael eimtu u1>il-su ; afterward* Hazael fate took him .—Esar iii. 1 9.

Se« also Obel. 97 ; Amur b.p. rlii. 9.

If yy{ yy yy^ fy
h&znnnn, bazanni.—2 Mich. i. 22

;

3 Mich. iii. 10.

InRerted in enumerations of classes of person*. some of whom are official#, aa

-II and
>-JJ

w ^'*e others seem to bo distinguished by

physical qualities, as ait

u

and nu/unfa [too p. 176]; in Assurb.p. vi. 116, we hare the

tipdni and the hataadti “of cities,'* both with the determinative

yy 5fjp»
huzanni; Arms

(
brachia). Heb. |3|H Arab,

*£ ~Hf -Y<T* f? -TO EB< -EET -!< -Y<Y H Hf s* I +
*=TTT*= *T -TT<Y A-l ina ninizari kabtuti huzanni-Biinu uparrih ; tcith

heavy load* their arm

s

/ broke.—Sen. T. vi. 4.

Not very aure; the Hebrew mean* rather the bosom than the arm; the Arabic

rather the upper part of the body. I think we might read “with heavy load* their

hearts, courage, or spirit*, 1 broke.”

HZS A *Y .55 ttl hi spat ; Scrutiny, search; attention. Ethiop. ^UJUJj

baeas, to investigate.

cE -TT<T <T- ceH <HeU ee!

*Ht CET1 -*Y* -m Tf HH V —T «=TYYT T?

•—Y -< KB —T h* <-EfcJ « T-** Sfr eeT h*' eeTI

tYTTt V vY *JM n< ^TY’ ina rairi '»'-?» ["'->'»] palki

va hisfat nzni-ya [pi-ya] palk4ti sa Hoa Bilat iii eli sarrnni abi-ya usateru

liaeisei; with the perception of my open eyes
,

an>l the scrutiny of my open

ears
,
which lleaif) and the Ixuly of the. God* upon the king* my fathers have

caused to turn back with attention .—Bottn lfi7, 20. [Revere ties Plaques,

M6nant.]

This passage, taken with those which follow in the inscription, informs us

that Kargon, “with eyes and ear* which the gods had directed towards his royal

ancestors,” had resolved to build a city and call it Dur-fiargina. The following

extract, from a longer document, says precisely the same thing, but at much greater

length. The additions made in this last extract are mostly unintelligible to me;

I have very recently examined the original cylinder, and made some changes in a
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fI£S few letters, but the character* are so vary indistinot that 1 have little coutidence

in the reading which I give here, though I believe it is rather better than the

lithographed copy :

—

<cr -TT<T <T- CE1? -M* <fej JIT *E -H
<feJ tTTTT Hf *e:«? JfT «=T -II ^ T- IE II

sHTTT ~ ^TT ~TTT £TT ^ * *=TTT*= & ET feU ^TTfe

MW -ET TT HH <T-feU tET v-T<T ^ -ET?

-H* --H T? *T JIT <--H *E5S b* ^ SET H ^T?

—T MET 5p? ^T W !^T —T H ^TTT«= V W HI!

??< -TT WT- ina miri ini-ya palki sa ina kibit el ear npzu bil nimeqi

ta bis ta zunnunu as inalu niklaiti va hissat uzni-ya palkiUe an ell earrani

abi-ya Niti unimu naba us ill usateru has isi ; with the perception of my

open eyes^ which in honour of the god, king of waters, lord of mysteries ....

ami the scrutiny of my open ears
,
which upon the kings my fathers Xtn mother

of the gods, have caused to turn back with attention.—Sarg. 38.

SZQ T rr< ?? fell Tr ^TTT- W-tu*i Ihzckinh. Heb. VVptn.

JT ®=TTT*= T ?t< ?? M T? tTTT*= @ Ah <3=TT T-

fell Hh -ET? *=T -T<T JT- mu Hazaqiahu pullii inelarnme

biluti-ya izhupu-su ; him Ifezekiahf the fears of the approach of my potcer

overwhelmed him.—Sen. T. iii. 29.

Tr -m T TK ?? fell CETI *TTfe -ET? *TTfe ~TT T? T?

^T <T£ I>
ana Hazaqiyahu Vahudai iddinu-gu; to Hexekiah the

Jew they gave him up.—Sen.T. ii. 71.

See also .Sen. T. iU. 11. Neb. Yuu. 15.

HZR T? fi . "T<
T ETT IW’ Huiur.—Bavian 11.

Tho river of Nineveh, still known by the tame name.

IT -CTT . HMf -TTV -TT<T *~^T>
Huiirin*.—Sard. iii. 94-6. Sh. Ph. i. 48.

A city of Mesopotamia.

IT -cTT . ??< -TTV' HK ??< ?! sHTTT T? T?-
w-u; G™

and the Gcuites. Heb. VHP*

Mentioned with Atbdod and Ekron, showing it to he the city of the Philistine*.

See Sarg. 10. Botta 145, 18. 14 = 25. 26 ; 36. 20. Sen. T. iii. 26. Tig. jon. 62.
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HH hihi ; Rebels, offenders. See I/itti, p. 406.

U # >V ^Tr f**’ *V ^Tt»
Ah^e.—Tig. iii. 37, 47 ;

iv. 12.

A people called by Sir II. Itawlinsoti, doubtfully, Ahhr, and Ahhi. Dr. Opport,

in his Sargonides, calls them KtmrkkuK They arc mentioned as inhabiting a large

territory in the land of tho Khirikhi [Cilicia?]. Dr. Hincka and XI r. Talbot thought

the word signified “ strangers" or “ enemies,” rather than any gentile name.

*-y<y *-<y*--<, ahhuti ; to Brothers (dative case).

~t<t* n tvh iem 4~w -m hh i-33”^-
Ahhn/i-su, “to his brothers," must be plural here, though the Acc-nd equivalent

has no plural sign. Soo Ani-ku, p. 40, and Ahu, p. 23.

H 4—HI -T<T ?! V'T- 4—HI -T<T £TT *1 »wu.ouj

Possessions
, effects. Heb. HiriH-

4-TTT HMf £TT *T ^ *MTT< HH e=TTTI ET- JT*
ahhuzute uizirti hekal-su ; valuable effects of his palace.—Sard. ii. 123.

yyy >-y<y yy "V^y, a^ba«at«.—sard. u». 75. Monoi. 20.

In all theso coses tho word is included among articles of tribute or plunder.

It is accompanied by the adjective in tbo first extract only.

HHR 4^, l.iahar ; Sort of Bird.

mm . T? HfW * 4£ . T? -M *—*7"- 3 »-

Printed in p. 47, where I made the first letter
yy

instead of YJ.

If V*
. T?< 4tf= Hiiljarga.—Sard. iii. 70.

A country passed by tho monarch in a inarch from Carchemish towards Lebanon.
Dr. Opport reads it “ Khamourga."

If HMf ff< -TIsfr kufyari* ; Like Flour, or dust. Syriac icu*.*^. “ a cake.”

r=TT? H -TT sEfcJ HH I HMf W< HI*
E?gy»-»- -y<y Kaldu ana siharti-su hubaris ashup ; Chaldmi

, to the

whole of it, like dust I stcept army.—Ti^.jon. 15.

V *H SIT T? If HTH T? <V <£! HMf I
*

-y<y yy< »—y y nrndai dirri ana patgimri-aunu huharis

aktum ; Median . ... the whole of them like dust / covered.—Tig. jtin. 32.

For the value niium see No. 2o8 of the Syllabary.
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HT 4 mi. hitu ; Covering, shelter; mantle. Heb. Htpy*

& 4 mi Hf hh -m et- hh
JT ^ —T SSF. ina hitu iioti-ka rabiti auzib-anni

; unVA fAe mantle of

thy great divinity do thou preserve me.—Nab, ii. 20.

TT • T? PlEf -—3011.8a. See further 9a, 10a.

HllJ *~£fT • TT^ r^TT -ET» H»ydala.—Sen. T. iv. 73. Neb. Yun. 41.

A city of Suwau*.

I ??< CETt If ^ ' ff< tElf (If) SV' }f< If EElf Hayann, -ai.

A chief of Hlndau, war the Euphrates, hob of Gabber.—Sard. i. 9«>. New IMv.iL 24, 88.

HIP BS.ff< tETf £ If SIT. Hayaprida.—Sarg. 20.

Kamo of a tribe in the neighbourhood of Samaria.

HKM 4 IEI %l

<Ef "tl I- 5s 4 IeJ *tl *“/"y -H4 !* V'

v f*. & -M If *1 !- 4 ^TT [* t- I]
tfy VT HH Hf<R’ k*ma 8>bbir liikuma ina gisallat sadi pajupUe saltia

etetik.—Tig. ii. 70.

Sir H. Rawliiihon left the first words of this passage blank, translating « like

on the peaks of the rugged mountains I marched victoriously." Mr. Talbot
doubtfully read “like a nimble mountain goat." Dre. flinrka ami Oppert passed over
the passage altogether, but the latter has since translated it “ils avanctrent oomma
dea mebi, ft je penetrai comme uu javolot, dans lee ravins do* montagnes tortueuees."

I would suggest comparing the Chaldee and Hebrew "QD mid Mn, “ though t-

fully and skilfully over the tops of the mountains royally 1 passed;" but the
Irregular construction makes the readiug doubtful.

hl i tTir< .
~

„ 758.

„ 57«.

One sound of is shown to be hat by No. 758 ; and it would appear from
No. 757 that one meaning would be “reverence." but I have not met with it; there

-"-fly over the eTTT< on the »1»K See also the following line:—

(V- fcfflo - . ff< If I-7II.10J.

i ff< . - .mm
i ff< *=i<j .t-m.t-m m
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HL Ttmtt

Wo have certainly a number here, the double of whatever that may be, and

in form at least the half of tti which is admitted to be ‘'four;*' occur*

in 2Hich. i. 1. See p. 139.

- -pfceffl <Vi *T ~ <H -TT4
20(?) bihit kaspi 20(?) bilat liurazi . ...atnhar; twenty (f)

talents of silver, tunity (l) talent* of gold, . . . . / levied.—Sard. ii. 121.

T ^ ~Hf <H -M - jP^Ttt <?? *T ~
mm »? ^ sit 60 mana burazi 10(?) bilat ka^j.i

20(?) bilat sakza . amtabar; sixty maitehs of gold, tot(?) talents of silver,

twenty(l) talent* of sakza . . . . I levied.—N.Div. ii. 20.

After all I do not think it likely that the number* I have net down here can

be admitted; we should hardly have ^ ^^f^gry \\ yy
and

^ TT * n <iamo 6no, ns find New Div. ii. 28,

if « and -*- wore equivalent. Possibly some fractional quantity is intended.

U *“ *• ^yneUmes used as a plural sign instead nf T~ ; see s-^yy s-s- varying with

*° 8snti.71; ii. 10, and elsewhere; I thiuk we have *^yT >->-

in N. Div. L 20, but the word is iu a damaged corner of the monolith. I do not remember

to have seen *-s- a* the plural sign after any other word than city, unless it may bo

so read in the following line:—

I -II I? - r4S 0- =*,] - II IhT £ —I
*\ATH- I V- HH I - JT «=1TT«= *?

~
srTTT*

Bil-baladan nisi alik pan ninmani-sumi itti-sunn ina kappi [*u] nstzbita
; Bit-

baladan (o«t/) the men going befot'e their soldiers, with them in hands I

captured.—Sard. iii. 20.

Dr. Oppert makes this ** Bcl-bal-adan, lo guerrier qui marchait a hi teto de leurs

armies, tomblreut entre mes mains." I think “their soldiers" would not suit his

translation so well os that which I give.

H <HH is occasionally written instead of <1- IH ; "* <HH ’*"11 '
421I.59</, which is shown to require the separation of *»d by the duplicate

^y>- ^yyy ^yy» *•**#*» 'n 21II.33a. Kuch words will be entered

under letter B.

1 <H£rJ .
™ IeIJ m qullulu-48 11.32 J.

S4^ 5 --

(fit.
44 Crowd of people.” Arab, jjjj, pi.

I -T<T <tli . IHI . 4.
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HL ^THf, Accmlian; Evil, hostile.

This word occurs frequently in the bilingual slab-*, and is rendered in Assyrian

* <T- H See the following extracts, taken from many of the same kind:

—

HI H <HH . H <T- H— 17 II. 1 a. Hostile goils.

— 17 1 1. 4 a. Hostile genies.

<HH . efflfc it !£! <|- iw *»>,•*.

In the same slab we have TT^T *» an adjective, with Words

denoting parts of the My:—

-TI£ <IHT <HH HWK . £ H <T~ H r»—-«*

=

bad face .—17 II. 31 a.

<T- <HH HMTC . H -WA *T>
inu limii,tii > ,xid

eye.—17 II. 31 a.

<HH Hf<T* . v- < <f- H pu liintiu ; sore mouth .

—

1711. 32a.

_

<HH -WS . -Eft V Hf -Eft -MA H
liwin liiuuttu ; sore tongue .— 17 II. 32a.

I do not know why the Assyrian word varies; the reason for the plural termi-

nation does not seem very clear. Aim being one of tho sounds of ^y*-, the word

<w-. is pronounced limuu rather than tint, in order to retain tho analogy with

the forms in which the pronunciation is unmistakoaldy lintnv. The Hebrew

would otherwise be a good authority for *i»v.

I may remark horn that the Aor&dian hut appears to bo connected etymo-

logically with the Semitic » l^n more ne*rly than the corresponding Assyrian

limnu with any other Semitic root known to me. And this ia not the only instance;

the Accadian s-^yy (cr), “* oity,” is exactly the Hebrew "TJ?, whereas the m/m,

which always represents it in the Assyriau column of the bilingual tablets, hns no

Semitic anntogous root known to me. See p. 31.

f <HH H huli; Armies, troops. Hob. ^77-

s*y ev yy s*y y^ <m y- *y?y y^ yy y^

*m s jr —y
*“^1 itpom iti liuli nisi asib libbi Suanna ; terre

broken down the hands
,

the troops, and the people
, dwelling within Suanna

[Babylon].—Bl. St. i. 10 .

I consider itjmra a passive of /w, Heb. *Y)D- Suanna appears to have been

the tame as Iingur-bel; see the following extract:—

AH Hf H -II *=TTT. *ffl JT ~I -H <IH
Imgur-bel = Dura Suanna-ki.—50 11.25 a.
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*~Y<y ^ hula, hull ; Sand. Heb. ^JT

-T<T -eT If I- *^T -T<T^ *T £j I- tElf <Hfcfl

£=yyy 'Ey ETt J^n ]yj, bill* aua motik rukubi-ya

va ummanate-ya l'ufib; the sand [desert] for the passage of my chariots and

my troops I made good.—Tig. ii. 9.

- *T -ITT b* V - -T<T -Eft ^TT -EET

« «=e -ei if ^ - -sir ??< -iT<i <i#=

if & *- -ii- ieij tif vi ina elappi sa ina huli istu

20 idulAtii iu Haridi Purat lu otebir; tn twenty ships, which tacre drawn up

on the satid in Kharidi, J crossed the Euphrates.—Sard. iii. 34.

Thin is another example of a dislocated sentence; see pj>. 403 and 410. Word
for word this would read “ in ships which in the sand from twenty were drawn

up, I passed the Euphrates.” We might, perhaps, understand “from twenty”
as meaning “about twenty," and then there would be no necessity for having
recourse to the somowhat objectionable supposition of a dislocation; but I have

not found wfs so read. I suppose Uutdni to be pul for iddulam, the Xiphal 3rd pers.

pi. fem., with the suffix si required by the relative.

1 -T<T -Eft if- -T<T -Eft CEff. hutia, buliya.

- --IT -V <1- <!tt -T<T -Eft If
[v. tETf] w

*m ? K cElf -TH zli H Mb- rsE b- 4-<
<*T --H +) -n *T- -IT (*! --Id +) SET tHlll
ina cr Anar sidi huliyn ea lib Kasyan alpi zeni gistin(?) kaiu (tamkabar)

gurpisi (tamkabar) attabar; in the city of Assur which is in Kasyari,

cattle
, sheep, goats (l), and articles of copper I received.—Sard. ii. 96.

-HI v Sfl -eT If ^ ceT <ftl W Tf ~n
--IT T~ ^ V * ff^ £T <ltt -1<T -Eft SET!
*- -^-y y-*N <T^, i*tu [ta] Mallrfni atnumsa [attuzir] ana erani sa

Zaniba aiddi huliya in isati aarup; from Malfani 1 departed; (to) Oie cities

of Zamha .... in fire* I burned.—Sard. iii. 102.

If tidi-hulia mean “the neighbourhood of the sand," or desert, as 1 think likely,

wo can make sense of the first extract by a transposition. The version might be
‘‘in my city of Assur on tho sandy side, which is in Kasyari,” &e. I do not see

how the second extract can be understood unless by omitting aua and sidi-huiiya.

Atnumsa, which is translated “ I departed,” is a curious variation from the regular

£Ey -EET *-TTT< or £ET *y ^yyy<. *n th* lonfc inscription of

Sardanapalus attuzir is very frequently used, hut in a few cases we liavo instead of

it atnumui, an above; ntmumsu in 1. ii. 2 and 3; ntnumzir in i. 53 and several times

in ool. iii.; besides other forms less different from the usual attuzir. I do not

understand these variations, nor do I remember seeing them in other inscriptions.
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HLA elf . H< IEU Tt. HJ“-Sard - 60 -

A dly of Gilkhi, occupied by Sardanapalus in the first year of his reign.

If y -y<y _gy yy yy, Hui»i.—s»rd. i. 102, 107, 108, no.

A rebel chief of a province in Armenia, captured and flayed by Kardanapalns,

in his chief city Kinabu.

HLB f?< Jft, halip ; Protector.

IK ifc &TT Off) HK Italip na liar rati
; protector

of the timid.—Sar". 7. Botta 36, 9. 33 BM 3.

Doubtful: in all cases it U an epithet of Sargon. Halip is the participle of a

verb, signifying “to cover," as shown by varying with labas. I have not found it

in another Semitic language. Xahanrat certainly means “fear" sometimes, but it

varies with naswmit (Sard. ii. 119).

if h< ihu . ~i 11
it33d-

Vr< ISJ -Ef . £f T? - V H<.-4*n.35i

If c8p? . 4 -EI<J *a-.—Bab-hilibu.—Neb. Gr. i. 31. E.I.II. ii. 51.

Name of one of the gates of Babylon; the last letter is ambiguous in both

monuments, but I think it most like

If ^11 .
- ^|y, Halbuda.—Sen. T. iii. 67.

A city in the mountains of Xipur, attacked and plundered iu Sennacherib's

fifth expedition. This Xipur is clearly not the place now called Xiffer.

If V'
. Vf <^f> Hilbnnu.—Nel'. Gr. i. 23.

A province mentioned with hnlf-a-dozen others, all unknown to me; perhaps

Helbon of Ezek. xxvii. l#
f
now Aleppo.

HLD -f .
- <!£ y y, Haldia.—Botta 1 48, 4, 5 = 76, 77.

An AnuenUu god, mentioned in connection with

which might be reed H(ifjwn*tar, very much like the Zend Rag-mas-daa. Haldia

occurs frequently on the Van inscriptions of Schulz.

HLZ YY
halzanai. See under HLZ.
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HLH ]} B .
~ the River Tigris.—Obel . !)2. Sard. ii. 104. St. 2.

Both inscriptions of Sardanapalus have the variant + « E&.
proving the value. See p, 128, and the following extract from 2711. 11 a :

—

- - . «=TTT* &TT HD V T- *Tf.
hal^al =* gar&ru sa moc ;

“ rumbling of the water*."

1 do not understand the following;

—

It 0 *'*
*"ET .

—18 II. 40 a.

1 | V A'-TT . <2™ .
«- -- ~E| -EET—fiyi- 3»°-

% - hh halhullat
;

Longing, desire. Hob.

sett *t -egt A) v n -eet - hh v
JN - rTITT ET~ Sfffl *1- *E -EgJ. • • • V E?f<-

zir tule sAta halhullat lihhi-va hekal [bit-nib] abn pili .... uttepie ; upon that

mound, the desire of my heart a jtalace of fine stone ...» I caused male .

—

Sen.T. vL 41. I think put for Yf-JM here.

ELK V'
# ^ TrTf y| yj, Hilukai.—New Div. i. 54.

This may be Cilicia, hut the passage is unfinished.

BLL sir . ~ M *TTT£,
hallii ; Common. Hob. 1 Sam. xxi. 4.

fell cTTTc ’Ey s* *e|

V *- e=TTT lu aba lu hallii mamma s&kmi ; whether a head man or a

common man erer he might be.—Monol. 77. Seo p. 7.

^Tyyy J^yy,
Bit-hallu. See p. 136.

I think I mentioned in that page all I knew about this word. I will only

add here that whatever the warlike implements might have been, they were numerous

in the Assyrian armies; in Obel. 98 four hundred and seventy were present, against

eleven hundred and twenty-one chariota ; whereas they are set down in Sh. Ph. iv.44

at two hundred, being double the number of chariots; in New Div. ii. 9U the army

of Renhadad of Damascus is said to have been accompanied by twelve huudnsi

of each.

II T<HH~E0 Hull!.—Botte 158, 18 .10.

Father of Auirix, king of Tuhal.
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HLL
<y-X£=J HI tlffc, tullu ; Profan'd. Hob. Wn

<H <HH HI «=TTT«= *I1I<= £HI <y- effi

II <T- HI *rn H V *Tf T- SIT -s=TT *=TTTT -eeT

<MSr *-TTT< IK-
a na

r
[ki] hullu uuabsi nisi osib libbi-sa emedtt

sipittu vn zirlrn
; the place profaned I earned to be, (to) the people dwelling

in it I assigned mourning and wailing.—Botta 1 48, 6 = 78.

# yyK IEH ^Tt>
—Sen. T. v. 47. Bavian 35.

A city on the Tigris, where Sennacherib gained a battle against the Elamites

«nd Babylonians. The city is named Khahtlinn in 1.47 of tbe Nebi Yunus inscription.

U *-*“ Imllupti ; Coverings.

- IeU HH ZE v BIT H — iai hh
hallupti kurrai hallupti zabi ; coverings of horses, coverings of men.

—

Sard. i. 8G. See also ii. 120 ; iii. 22.

H <KH -Eft -T<ft <HH HI *{S <HH HI
hulliq, hulluq, hulluqu.

Those three words are put here because they may be from the same root,

which is used in the sense of dividing and distributing, and sometimes, 1 think, of

carrying away. I cannot understand the clauses in which they occur.

V ??< HI *=E & *T- -EEI fE ?} «r *T- sn
•*H I I? + HH 5^1 vl -II *- II -1
<HHJ HI Ei£g£4 -Ell —I SflF cl},

ilmppitu izappiru ka-su ana barti(?) nsteinm'i ana hulluq zalam-ya annie.

—

Mouol. 73.

The three verba at the commencement, "shall divide, shall cover, eh* 1 1 scrape.”

may refer to the atatues at the close, which 1 would read “for the se]>aratiou

[breaking up?] of these my statue*." See my first attempt in p. 128.

+ JTTM <HH -e£t -MS- jjuhu adia hulliq.—Monol. 78 .

This follows the sentence under hnltu
,
in p. 422.

^ J^yy ^ItT I"
444

* matu hulluqu iiiwi.—Bl. St. i. 21.

Something about laud and people, but the whole sentence is unintelligible to me.
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HT,M X* 4^ Hilmu.—Sen. T. iv. 27. Neb. Yun. 20.

A province on the borders of Elam.

^-yy 4^ s-E^y 4-yy Hilimmu.—Botta 145, 8 = 20. Tig. jun. 13.

This city, mentioned among places on the torders of Elam, is probably tba

Mine a* Hilmu, notwithstanding the change of the determinative.

IT 4HTTT-ET <st.-h ahlami, -me ; Strong men. Heb. O^IT

Tr ^Y *TTT 4-TTY -eT <S= -eYY * <Y—YY<Y ’EY tETI

Ar W ^Y —T Tr -V -II EEYt (lEfl) *I<J m «
ahlami-ya Armnya nikrut Astir bil-yn lu allik

; in the midst of my strong

men, (against) the Aramaeans, enemies of Assttr my lord, l tcenl.—Tig. v. 46.

Uncertain.

X^ -gy —y, H&lman.

- -Sff: -YY<T ^ V -TT T- -TY
- -TM= ^ - 'EY —

Y

e=YYY*= ~TY<T SYT- in niribi sa Simeai in ris «ad Halinan urida ; by the

pass of Sinus* on the top of Mount Ifalma n

,

/ descended.—Obel 100.

The above is Dr. Hindu's version, nearly the same ns the following of

Dr. Qppertr—“Je descendis vers les districts de Simiai vers la naissance du Mont

Halvan.” Sime$i has the determinative X *n b 24. This is the close of the

Niinrud Obelisk, and the descent is from the country of the Xamri. I have left

the determinative X •»* the heading because I think it uot unlikely that, not a

mountain, but a province or city was intended; perhaps the same as the following

city, near the upper couruo of the Euphrates, named in the more recently found

monolith of Shalmanexer

IT -cYT. Halman.—New Div. ii. 87.

HLF -CYT . -Y<Y iBl] cYrr> -Y<Y IEIJ ^ H«luu.-SarU. i. 59.

A city in the country of (Hlkbi.

IT S=TYYY . A -EY Yt Ef?' A -EY —Y ESP, Bit-hillini, -hilanni.

Heb. “a jewel."

tYYYY «Y £ Y? HH *T ^ -TYYY EY- V £ HH
’eIY -E -H -E& W -T V 1 CTY- -EEY *=YYYY 4 -eT Yt e^

^ jyy J tyyyt X* ^y*- Bit-appAti tamsil hekal

Hatti «i ina lisin Martu Bit-hilAn i isa^su-su usepiaa ; Rit-appati, life a Syrian

temple
,
which in the language of the west \Phcenicid\, Bit-hibini they call it,

I caused build.—Botta 16
,cr

107. Sec more in p. 115.
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HLP erffH . ?y< £TJ *y_ t yf, Bit-lmlupo.-Sar,!. i. 7.'., 79 ; iii. 0, 7, 8, 2!).

Name of a province and city, near Suva on the Euphrates; it would appear

that Svrn was included in the province. There is no determinative iu the first

column, but in the third column *-^yy >» put *n 1* **» V *n "» b°Oi

before ^yyyy, and this id dono with the Object of distinguishing the city from

the province; in 1.8 the copies vary between ^ and
i

it* *• 28 wo have

the further variant

If — *T~ fcflf,
halpe; Variable, changing. He?>. *1^-

zz] IeI v-T<T « JT -TY<T *T-

-
*T SET ^HfTT »H »= <!«=.*

intmnt ktizzi halpe euripi ina intntat nipih mul han-aidi ;
in the days of variable

storms and heat
,
in the days of the rising of the star —Br. Obel i. 14.

The “star" which I have transliterated (tan-suli occurs among the “twelve

stars of Aoced," 4811.16; and again in I. 15AJ; and lastly In 1.48c, among the

“star* of Elam."

HLZ ??< cl<j eeYT. — ?? P£> Imlzi, halzaiii ; Cattle. garrieon

.

Heh. V^O*

e=E 0TTT y? set -pTT <IeJ T? <IeJ £TT JY O
??< *i<j -ett e^tt s -t* ^ Tf & *T <T£ J?

<y~isj t[<y
*
n.«m y e^tt tty p?. >ut crti an»

kidiinu halzi rabiti inn kupri va agurri abni ; the walls of the citadel (?) for

the strengthening of the great castle in brick and cement / hult.—Neb. Bab. ii. 16.

« y -et ?? ~yy* y? <y^ - ?? pp mi ’eIT s=tyy

y —y <ys¥= 'Ey -Tltfk^ Of -IT-— HH tET PET?

~T<T* <£J *JH s=TTT*= Pi= *=E ^T <~TT T«- PET?

*=TTT«= -YW= 27 miiuui adi hnlzani-sttuu sa istu [ta] Salnianuris Mr

kiprat arbati abi-ya ikkirum .... ina niri-ya ueaknis ;
twenty-seven fortresses

with their garrisons, which from Shalmaneser, king of the four countries, my

father, had revolted . ... to my yoke / subdued.—Sh. Ph. i. 50.

- comes after pH. making, as it were, a compound Ford. I

understand the meaning to be “a garrison-town »**

—

<T ~pTT - h* I e=yy- ?? T? HH -& ^TTY ’EY

ce ^Y Hf «=y + ~0 *. 11 er-balzani-su m&izAti akmid ina

ina i«ati akvu ; eleven of his difficult garrison-toirns / took, and in /ire 1

burned .—Botta 146, 6 - 42.
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hlz ^yy ~ t-EL 1- <^Id I «=m«= !-

Tr £ETT *=T? hfJ ET- -sTT I 4^HJ &TT- -h»»;
cli-su urakkia ma aze liab-nib er-sn utirra ; his garrison-towns over him I

tei.ed, and the pads of the great gate of his city I carried off.

—

Sen. T. iii. 21.

flTiS >- hilisrir.

~i£ e~< 4 -e£T eeH *m*= *T- fr<

S^T I ^Ttt-
nmnziq hiliaar usnppiha zeru-H.sun ; disaster . . . . /

poured upon them .—Attturb.p. vi. 112.

1 cannot Hnd any satisfactory etymology for hilunr; but I suppose it may ha

an adjective <|iudifying w»unziq. which 1 doubtfully render “disaster.** lleb. pbl

hlt -- ^yyy, ***-. a sort of Stone.

~ry *y <- jy ^y^ -cfcj - gETYT <T

m'r -Ctrl -M ^ -Hf V> H Sc tIT
^ *-^1 *"11^1 * * *

* tIT Tt*
*na yoinnti sti ma alien ka alien

halta va alien kagina inn sarlini .sa Nairi .... as.s.4 ; at that time tiU stones la,

and halta, and kagina, in the mountains of Xairi . . . . / took.—Tig. viii. II.

% <T^ItrT HK hulti, 1^] til tit ; Sickness, evil, injury.

Hob. rftn.

—T 4-IT tE -nf <~T -fe-TTY <MfcT *T J!T

-Eft fcH t- Cyf-, Vav ina ntigir(?) hultc mat-fa l'ibzti ; Tav with the

pouring out of pestilence his hind mag he lag iraste.—Tig. viii. 84.

• I have hitherto made no distinction between determinative of bends

of harden aud the name of some such beast, probably “ the ass ") aud ^5Y$E", ter or tv,

which I transliterate by til. Two years ago my attention was called to this by a letter

from Dr. Oppert. but having at that time no idea that any distinction existed, F thought

he was referring to a typographical peculiarity only. Very recently Mr. 0. Smith suggested

to me that the two forms woro essentially distinct. an<l I have since then carefully examined

Severn I inscriptions with the object of getting at the truth. The result proves, with three

or four exceptions, probably errors of the copyist, that Dr. Oppert was right: and 1 hnvo

found accidentally, to my surprise, that l»is list printed in the Expedition ca Mesopotamia,

in 18.59, conUiue tho two characters dearly discriminated. I think was sounded

paz; it is written
jjf_* *- several limes on the stones which I c.*ll SMichnus and

.*18, 59, and 75. Dr. Oppert also givesJMichanx, and on the Ik-hi^tun Inscription in lines

a* the llnbylonian form. Bee Syl. 159.
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4*27 HLT

II H -E?w l'** 5«7 -E)£l I-
~<T~< JT

-IT** KTT I? HH V -V <IEJ ^TT EV £e JT

<t-ih *i? *- mi <--h i- -e& i- -t< jt
-< *11* Mil *TTT«= E?K. aim sarraiii livcti-su zirati Assur-ki

ispur assn liulta ehueu oli nisi lived -Ml bilut-su [bilueu] nnakkar ; to the

kiuys of his vicinity disaffected to Assyria he sent
; for the evil (which) he did,

over the people of his neiyhbourhood his power I set aside .—Botta 141), 8 - 92.

See p. 3if 7-

I think tlio relative might always be omitted when the verb following ln»* the

augment ; *eo p. 273.

*T? * 'Ey T ~T "V *111 asm I?
- ^ tzil

1 —y <!£ -eT p- Hf- CET I *11 v- V <T- ^ *11 HH
;TT -M Hf- -EET II v* <T~:tT HH *TTT* ifclfcT <T- tl

*W
f enuma Assurdaniupal in tarzi Shalmaneser abi-su

elmsa Htneti feihii amat liulti ueubei mu mat uspalkit; note Sarda-

mtpalus in opposition to Shalmaneser his father had made hostilities and

commotions ..... he raised a party of evil and caused the land to revolt.

—

Sh. Pli. i. 40.

It V <HfcI VI -El tE ??< Jw’ '“,lut lmltc 1:1

(he who) a party of evil shall not listen to.—Monel . 43.

The aaiint without the negative iu 1. 81.

liulta must Iw un adverb; like hum, beta, tma, bitta, &c. The following extract

in an example:—

Hf h* El- I- -El -El tE H mi H Sp II

H Sfr eg I p ?I -a un <1—TT<T -II- -El

--T JT -H<T <HfcI sEITI -Ejr UH UII I.
ili raw mala

itia nari anni eunt-sunu znkru arrat la impsuri hulta l'iruru-su ; the yrcat

f,toils,
whoever in this toilet their names are recorded

,
(with) curses untold

tjricvously may they curse him .— 1 Midi. iv. 24.

I am not quilo pore that 1 have done right iu rendering by “wirae.”

^
>-^y Halatn.—Sen. T. v. 30.

One of several tribes who joined Suzub and Unnnan-menan, king of Elam, in

an iiii^tierrssful »ltm*U upon l’al>yl>ui.
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HM teiuu; Command, decree. Sec »fcc., in p. 102.

A comparison of the following examples will show that

in but an orthographical variation of
*

;
it will, therefore. have tho

various meanings of the lleb. QPO-

<IEeJ *E - V + * 4. *-F<T £T IEJ & 4 *=U **

*T vF *m ^ tT Tf -cTT MV 0TTT-] *111 V
cTTTF !?< IbV *F- *TT 54T s£TTF *Hk *-I- ki 5“
Kumiiiulii uzktkuni (emu utteru-ni nut er Sum sa Bit-lmlupe ittnpalkit ;

while

in Coniukha 1 mu stationed, notice they brought me that the city Sur tn

Bit-khalupe had revolted [crossed over].—Sard. i. ?5. See i. 101 ; ii. 23, 40;

iii. 27.

in nil these we have wo. which seems to signify the conjunction “that," but

1 have never seen it anywhere eUe; compare the following:—

<IEJ SE - ~zV *=TT1 ^ *~F<F £TId ^ ^4~T *
*T *T *JA & £*5 *=Ff V & HH ~Hf V Tt

T IeD 4- SP -II I V- ki ina er Kalhi uzktkuni (anm

utteru-ni tiiso Patti nai Lubarni bil-aunu iduku ;
tc/ufst in the city of Calah

I mu staying, notice they brought me {that) the men Patinai Lubarni their

lord had ktUtd.—Obcl. 147.

Tf V1

. ^ J-, Mime.—'Tig. iv. io.

A province of Oilkhi, subdued by Tiglath-pileser ; one of the A^c. See p. 416.

Tf M<* HI V

V

=*T 4HTT £TT—HI Tr *!-"«»*

y —t <k - hi *t *t 4-m ^ et » «*

4-TTT^*T * 4P*IH< * FT * V^Idf .. *•*

4-TIT -V- ¥F . -V Iffl < » «*
These extracts from a bilingual tablet contain tho word 4-TTT

equaled in lines 6b and !>t with mrnt, “the beginning." They form tho foundation

of a very learned but rather hy|N)lhetical paper by Dr. lit neks, finished a few

week* before his death, aud printed in tho Monatebcricht of tho Berlin Academy.

Uct. 1866, pp. 647-6-m. Dr. H tucks considered ihwn to be etymologically connected

with the Hebrew n*n» “to live nr recover," nnd therefore to signify “ to emerge

"

after an eclipse. Ho translated the first of the four Hues quoted “The uioon

emerged from the shadow while the sun was rising." I would doubtfully suggest

“The t* Iip3« (or darkltSe*) was »l sunrise- commencing With the day."
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HMA V"
.

4^ Tt> Himii*.—Tig. iv. 77-

A province of Nairi, on® of twenty-three conquered by Tiglalli-plleser after

crossing the lp|»er Knph rates.

HMB V cM . n< Sfc <ET- Bit-hawbuu.—Sarg. 15. Tig. jun. 29, 34.

A province included by both monarchs among several others suUiued and

rendered tributary. The enumerations are indiscriminate; but the place in question

appear*, in (lie smaller list of Hnrgiua, to lie in the moiiutaiuous country north of

Assyria.

K T Hf<T fc|TTT £T 5ff^ t=YTT^ E^’ Humbaiiigaa.—Botta 65, 5.

| sE| *TTT*
* idem. Botta 151, 15 as 123.

A king of Klein, who joined Mcrixlach-baladan in his war against Sargon.

The name is usually written with the non-phonetic form
T tec £T

for hittnha. the sound of which is known by comparing the names given in tliu

parallel passages pointed out aliove. Bee also Botta 145,11=23, and 38 DM 7.

//mttba or UutniniH appears to l>e the unmo of an Klamite god, and Dr. Oppcrt, with

great probability, suggests that the name //ww/ximiV^u denotes “protection of llumbn,*'

alleging the Scjrthic
YJ

> nityift, “to protect.** Sets

Journ. R.A.8. Vol. 15. p. 1EM*.

»• "*« T
—

'! -T<T c=TTT £T — T *=T?t SIT V.
uw/nio, an “ officer of the king of Elam," in Ben. T. v. G9.

HMD T <4 ArXi <T£ Hf> A ^A <T£ —f, HimUicl.—Sard. iii. 46.

A chief of Laqe, imprisoned by Sardaunpalu*, and compiled to nu increase of

tribute.

HMT r?< ZA Tngf, hamtu ; Powerful. Chal. ^3^- Arab. L^jjLc-

Ky I^TT Jy^ JJTEJ Ef £|y £fY» naplu hamtu auzuzu ;

the subverter powerful and lofty.—Tig. v. 42. Epithet of the monarch.

HML ??< <cc tm< hamiluhhi ; Stores
, collections. Syr.

?f< <ct e=TTT< 4 <T-IeU *T ~e£j TJ cTTT ~ET V
*TJ HMf *eT -eeT * JT Tf <T£

Inly » * ,ET y f'
hamiluhhi va tulia kalla-aa enahn ma

i»tu vaasc-su tuli gablubi-au epua ; the stores and all its mass had decayed,

and from its foundation to its roof 1
(
re)built it.—Brok. Old. ii. 2.

This if* a mere guess; I have sometime* found a triliter.il root augmented by

rotating one of the radicals at the end. as CnbtHb, from GUI.; 1 understand by

“stores and mass," the body of the building and its appurteiiMuees ; see
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TTMM y #
TT^ a yj^ ty —Sjl. 2l>8. Li'jht ur fttnl

;

perhaps both.

f tK AHT hauiuia’i; lhat. lleb. Dpn-

-TT A-m -V S^T ^ Tf *ET SET *T 1IT

•eT ~yi£ T *e IeU *TTT* ~ A-T <!£

??< tf a-T ce cy '211 v- £T -H ^YY -

nasih sums A matte sa masak llubi'ili liuimnui izrubti uabasio ; the cxtirjxxtor

of the root of Hamath
,
who the shin of llubi’di with hei.it had burned

entirely.—-Sarg. 25.

It is stated iu llotta 145,23—35 that llubidi of Hamath (called there luubi’di)

mu flayed [mUMik-tu nkuz, “bis akin 1 cut off”]. Till* will justify the drift of my
translation, but 1 cannot vouch for its entire accuracy; iirubu unbiuis occurs in a

\m»rnigv of BotU 151.22 = 130, where the reading is “the water* of his rivers vrith

I lie corpse of liia soldiers irrofru rntbapt;’ izrukm ia here the direct pinml, and not

tlie indirect singular, us in Sarg. 25. Dr. Uiucka (Arioch, p. 10) renders the verb

*• redden "—“they reddened the waters.” This would do for “ reddening the skiu”

also. Wo have in Tig. iv. 20 pagri ifumdi-tunu Hiriba Lima ruibii.fi iti inrub, where

l his might do, l»y supplying a preposition before but better by reading ttzmb,

••I el reived.” lleb. aud the same in Hard. ii. 18. 50, 11 1, and iu N. Div.ii.73, 78.

.\ulxiit or kima Hahnft I have rendered “entirely.” Dr. Hincks has suggested “like

a slaughter house,” and Dr. Oppert “coniine un tronc d'arbre;” but these are not

everywhere applicable, and Dr. Oppert himself writes “ comme d«*s fcnillea,” iu

Tig. iv. 20. t'astell gives us “shake out (a cloth)” for the Chaldee which

would poiut to something like wbat I have written.

II ?T< —^ ‘tj (tE. II< ’Ey £3^ (£J:> bammanii, karaaiumi. Aral.. £« }
^.

TT< ’Ey *Eiy <y-TT<T ^y A^-y. hammami sa

a rim'.—Sarg. 9.

??<
ty (nt V <T~TT<T *eI A--T’ »

nrba*.—Botta lfi7, 14.

The meaning is clearly the four regions. Ca atoll renders the Arabic word

“circnitus regivnit but I do not find this in Golius. Sc© a note in p. 383.

H TT< ^ r-yy EE thoaunbi.—R.I. PI. 4, No. XV. i. 6; ii. 1.

Ham ui. i. 1, 1?.

A king of tho ancient Assyrian dynasty, whose reign may bo placed in the

Kith century n.<\ The earliest inscription in tho Assyrian language yet found is

one of this monarch. I have no d *uU that the tu:::” it<«l name iu Xeb. Br. Cyl.fi, S

is Hannuiiiabi. as read l>\ Mr. Talbot.
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#

jlj< cT HH* - yT, - tr.HT It Tt»
i|aminnti < -*<•• -*»•

—

Cvprus St. i. 62. Tig. jun. 58. Heb. iTOn.

The land of Hamath. See p. 3fi, where I have entered seme form* of thi* name

commencing with The couutry scents to have been something nioro than the

Cmle-Syria of the classical writers, which must have derived its name of Hamath

from that of a city on the Orontes, either Kmcaa or Kpiphania, called in modern

maps Home and Hamah.

hmn v>
. ??< *ei u m -ei y? o> ??< yt a?) &

Humana, -nu, -ni, -ua.

Annum*, a mountain chain dividing Syria from Cilicia ; may be considered a

part of Mount Taurus. See Sen. T. vl. 47.* 0I«?1. 2‘.*, 127. Sard. iii. Oft. fyprusSt.ii. 10.

Esar vi. 14, do.

hmr tyyyy
. ?y<^ -yy<y ('• -yi<T), Bit-hamri.—Tig. viii. 1, 1.1.

A temple built for the god Yav by Shamsi-Yav. one of tho ancient sovereigns

of Assyria, who reigned al»mt 20.V) years b.c., and restored by Tiglatli-pilescr I.

The namo may have signified the 41 red temple.” ITcb- Ps.lxxv.fi.

ir y -y<y t|yyy -yy<y. Humri; Omn\ king of Israel. Heb. '^^1-

The name of the king of Israel who built Samaria (1 Kings xvi. 24). It appears

tliat Ibis monarch was sufficiently celebrated to give bis name to his country and

his descendant*.

Yy ^yy ~«y v y eet? *yyy<= y? y ~y<y ^yyy ~yy<y

Ef, iimilatu sa Yahua tur Humri . . . ambar-su
;

tribute

of Jehu
,
eon of Outri . . . . I received it.—Epig. 2 of Obelisk.

# *“|<y 6^yy( -TT<T ^ u,nr* » °f Israel.

? *yyyy . a> -y<y ^yyy -yy<y Vv «*«»*;

v c: *ni * -£yy ^y y- * ~y<y ^yry -yy<y -e

V eyyyc »¥ v s¥= -Ef C»Er *f.
?«"« Zi.iunn Humri

Uiinmii Palastu ; Tyre, Sidon, .Samaria, Edom, Palatine .— 1 Pul. 12.

The territories are certainly denoted here, rather lhan cities.

& *y- nsm ^yy ^ y- -yy<y - y -et

^ tyyyy y ~y<y sgyyy ~yy<y y?.
sapin S.nucriua ku la Bit-Humria ;

sweeping S/maria (and) all Hit-Omri [/irroeY].—Holla 36, lib

-yy<y tiy v «=yyyy -y<y *^yyy -yy<y y?^ <k
murip Bit-Humm mpsi ; partitioner of the broad land of Israel.—Pnrg. 10.
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E^S . |T< E~YT (T?) V'- Hamranti. B»tt:i M:..« IS.

Sen. Gr. 16. Sen.T. i. 45.

EIhT . TT< tTT- T? Sf£> Humarani.—'Ti«.jun. 5.

Dr. Oppert translates this by Haann, which is a probable masninf. We bare

a city Hamranti in Non. T. iv. 59.

^ .y<y ^y *^yy<y ty Huvarinnu.—Bob. 6.

.y<y *py *-yy<y 6=T -BT Huvariscmn'.—No. 6, K.R. 12.

Persian
fff 2^ fl

U v*ra*miya, at Rehistun

;

.y^r
Iff 1^"^! f? ^<(i Uviraxmiah, st Nakh«h-i-Rn*tam.

The province of Khwarisin.

hms ??< h * gn. hamisserat ;
Fifteen. Heb. 'T?^f

I bare placed this word here, thiuking it likely that it was intended to bo

??< T- «< ym See Hyl. 139. The following extracts from bilingual

lists contain direct evidence of the nnmerirnl value of aome words connected

with “fire:”—

<<<<<
. TT< —T V Tr-

Imnrw ; Fifty.—«i\\Aid. Heb. 0*00

<v?

.

w< h * *ni- hamisscrat ;
Fifteen.—62II.49*/.

yr
.

»T< —
<yy ^y_<, hamirtij /’.«.-«2lI.51d. Heb. 01*20

In almost all cases the numeral was expressed by figures instead of words, as

in the following extracts; the sound hamisi is conjectural:—

>_ y* £tyy, *na ^am '*i Pa,-ya ; ,w wy fifth year-—Obei. 52 .

tE ^Y V7 <!- e?t< ~YT<T C^By Y* *na ^a,n * t*‘ garri-ya ; in mjt

fifth expedition .—Assur b.p. iii. 83.

HMT V
. T?< VT sETTY TJ Tt-

Hamatai ;
Hamath.—Sard. i. 75. Sco

Ilammata, p. 430.

U -cTT .M -T<T4- Hamut.—Tig.jun. 10.

Name of a place where Tiglath-pileser built a city, which ho called Kar-

Assur. See Tet-hibiri

,

p. 40?, where 1 have quoted from Tig. jnn. 10 the passage

referring to /IhmhI. In the bull (17BM 6) we have >-
T J

leff < kayattmi,

printed instead of ^ J ( S^T, ignb£*-»i. Itisjuet possible that

this may be some Accadian form unknown to me; but I am rather inclined to

Iwlieve it an error of the copyist; the other part of the clause is correct. In the city

which I h.C. died TrlMUri, ^ i. writlen ^TT<|'

on the hull, which occurs As a variant of ffnmri. nndcr Dil-hn»ri, p. 4.11.

HMB

f
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»-£pr, himeti, or hisibti.—-Neb. Gr. i. 20; ii. 33.

In tho inscription here cited there is a sentence three times repeated, which is

printed in p. 92, signifying that Nebuchadnezzar had placed many fishes and birds

in a lake or pond, in honour of the god Marduk. This is followed in two cases

by passages which aro evidently of identical meaning, but they contain so many

unknown words that I can make nothing of them. I copy them here as usual,

adding in this case a comparative transliteration so arranged as to facilitate a col-

lation of the passages for future students.

<yst 4 T- -!*= <T- *T ~^ V
<~T M <~T STT - & sfc

<T- -cfcl <T—TT<T 4s -BEl *=TTT -cfcJ EtTT -M*
til i-TTT m dispa himeti sizbi duniuk-sa itmtiu kurunnii daspa sikar

?atu karana ella.—Neb. Gr. i. *20.

~tt - $= ^4 w Etyy - iei m cn? <rr

<T- -ffcJ <T—T!<T JS -eeT *=HT -tfcJ &TT -W*
*=N i-m <fc=TT <W= ^TT £ 4 T- -**= <T- tr £T ^

<cr eh err. daspa zira ina kurunnii sikar Batfi

karana ella dispa himeti sizba hul-sa ntnnii.—Neb. Gr. it 3.3.

On examination, these two lines will 1* found to contain each three clauses,

arranged in inverse order; I place them hero in juxta-poMtion, reversing the

second line to preserve the parallellism

Ool. h—Displ himeti sizbi dumuk-sa amnQ
|

knrunuQ daspa
|

sikar MitO karanfi ellu.

Col. ii.—Dispa himeti sizba bul-*a amnQ
|
daspi sjira ina kurunnQ

|
sikar satQ karant elHL

On the third repetition we have only the following abort line:

—

HH ~ -T<T$ W e:TT - -ET KfccT K -eT <cc ~TT
-stl -T<T^. «** zira ina la nobi mam is karana.—Neb. Gr. iii. 15.

HN . IK n Hrina.—Br. Obel. i. 17.'

One of several provinces where the monarch carried on his hunting expe-

ditions; tho only name among them known to me is Kasiyara, which was in or

near Commagene.

U y ]K 1? ‘3^’ }K Tt CflH HSnn. «- H<ni, 9.—New Dhr. i. 42.

Name of a chief of the city Luttiu, in tho province of Sam’la, not far from

Carchemish.

HNB I “f Hanban.—Obel. 95.

Name of the father of IVmjw, who was made king of Nairi by Shalmaneser.

ai,7,«8 3 K
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WD ??< —T <T*¥-’
handi; Excellent

,
wished-for.—Heb. ^7®^'

^ < -ee! <T- v- Tt eeH I- I ^ Hf—f -HTT

—T 4- ??< —T <!£ <cc p!TT ~T *=T 4- ITT.

mfitu lintnu amrrak-sunuti ina rnm(?) anbar handi misah isat-eu akul ;
a bad

death / inflicted an them ; with a neord of excellent iron and the laying on

of fire I concurred him.—Assurb.p. iv. 5fi. Doubtful.

IT ?!< —T T*
handi* ; to my wish, willingly,

eagerly.

<IET *pT T? - T I
a H< Hf T

tyiyp: iBlIfe Ejtj I-TT ^yyy^ kima anaku handi*

nsaklilu ;
as I to my wish completed {it).—Tig. viii. 21.

fl< — T T pT O til! -W- *eIT ~t
tyyyt v- "e! pe -^T JTrr -cT? c!lF~ -<• *sndi9 iiban

dannata sa A*8or ueatlima ina kappi-ya azbat ;
eagerly the powerful bow

which Assur had entrusted to my hand

I

seized.—Sen. T. v. 58.

IT --TT . A pE4t? E^TT (Tt) a^- A pE4tt E?TT Tt Zf-

Hindanu, -ni.

A city m«r Sura, on the Euphrates. See Sard. i. 96; UL 12, 18, 27, 35. 8h. Ph. 1. 50.

IT ESS . A pE4* *HI. Hindani.— Botta 145,7 = 18;

151,19 = 127; 16
twr

76. Sen. T. i. 44 ;
v. 38.

One of many tribe* of South Chald**, usually lumped toother; written

PE^ft ^T»!= *J]1>
tlindim, in Tig. jun. 6.

IT --TT . -T<T PTTT ^T IH Tt Tt-
Hundu»i.-Sb.rh. Hi. 47.

Mentioned with many other place*? belonging to Nalri, all tributary to Shames Phul.

HNT !!< —! mg, Imntu ;
Circuitous, dial.

!! (xx v-m< v —TA <IEJ ^TTT«= *JH

pH -e! Ef ??< —!
tttej - <^j gy? pHT <IEI

[,. --ft ^ ~rf Tf] It! pT pTTTp V —T ^T TT-

ana mizir A*ur-ki utirrn allakn hantu ina kirib Nineveh illika-mma oeannd ;

to the border of Assyria they returned, a circuitous tray to the midst of

Nineveh he icent, and repeated.—Aesurb.p. i. 62.
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HNN lM n » V*uuu I a Cabin. Heb. Jerem. xxxvii. 16.

*T -T<T -IT -ITT . 4 m *T? £T«= *T->
l>innu elappi ; cabin of a ship.—62II.52</.

IT I ??< (I?) + 0=TTT«0
Name of a king of Gaza (ITaxiti). See Botla 36, 20; 40, 29; 146,13= 26.

Sarg. 19. Tig. jun. 62.

HNS CJT . HW V" «?W’
Hunu?».—Tig. t. 99.

Capital of the country of the Comaui.

HNQ -4 J£Y <t bioqi ; Narrow parts. Heb. p?^*

It -TIsfc It a *- -II- VI tSEr m fif <Ts?=

4^ h. v I? a v- -ii- vi cet am *an. -
ris Puratte azbat adi hinqi sa Puratte attarid ; to the head of the Euphrates

/ took {my way), to the narrows of the Euphrates / went down .

—

Sard. iii. 30.

- A *ESm 1BI V I? a V- -II- *T CET HH -Eli

- -TT4 -TT<Tm 'El I? JIT 4-TIT fell I? -IT* -I-
ina hinqi ea Puratte attizi ill gtri-ya nia asuhra Ariel ; in the narrows of the

Euphrates I turned aside in my course, and circumvented Ariel.

—

Sard. iii. 44.

HNR V
. ?J< Efjl Hanirabi.—Tig. v. 34. Sard. ii. 22.

This province would appear to belong to Nairi, as it was subduod in the

course of an expedition to that country. Dr. Oppert calls it Khanigalmit. The

capital was named Milidia. The name occurs also on the much damaged side of

the Broken Obelisk.

H Ey ^^Ty^* bi“**8u*—Botta 152, 9 = 141.

Appears to be an epithet of “gold." It is not unlikely that may be a

single letter; if this be the case, the word under consideration will be equivalent to

4<E JI < of As«url>.p. vi. 60. See
f».

337.

HNS flf< -I V I?.
hansa ; Fifty. Sec Ilamisserat

, p. 432.

HNT 4 JJ^ Hintiel. See JlibiUiel
, p. 402.
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5SD Jji|7 EfT, bi«ad ; Piety. Heb. TOT.

eJe<^Se^ Hf 4- JT Vr ^ V - Hf
H Tf I<] *TTT* - A .5? tET *T1T ^ cET? H «=TT?

H HH I ET- *T - H ^ !ff8 V *Tf <Haf
KtT "TT-4. 4<T V' c!r tyyyp: Ef- Ef^> oilam Nioib »u»ta B»

in pau la isu imi hi-ad libbi-ya lumti^su iluti-su rabite ina dumuk abn sade

va hurazi h it »r In ubanni ; the image of Xinib, that which before he had not,

in the piety of my heart a sacred figare to hi* great godship in the beet of

marble and of pure gold I made.—Sard. ii. 133.

I cannot dearly (M through the grammatical order of thin passage, but the

meaning antra* plain enough.

HSM V
. n< Hafamu. See Dihnunu

,

p. 230.

htt ht ® set -EEy vmh< y? a — «-

«=tj vy ? ?t< Jm -* * <Ts3t A-yyy *- -r
*8lU [*a]

cr Nineveh attuxir nalir Tigris

etebir Hafumti va Dibtiunu uttapdkit
;
from Xineveh / dfjxxrted, the Tigris

I crossed, Ilasamu and Dihnunu I traversed.—New Div. i. 20 ; ii. 14,31.

(The three passages cited are identical.)

6 /

HSZ ?T< +VH Ey'**"*" * basag ; Attentive; investigating. See p. 414. Arab. ^

^ *h -et (H tJii) h<t pp h y?< ^^
y? *et hh yy ~y y- -yy<y 4 -n~?yyy HH 1 *-

5P3 s=syy ia im H *I<J & & t£yy *yy bp
tyyv <£j -tin <ie! pyyy y y^ 1

cyyy. «- >»w ™i a

hawi? ainati ana mcri hiaibti-sunu kinal isktiru n alba a zeni ukiru kirib

mat i- sun.'—40BM 17 = Sen. B. iv. 20.

Thw is the dose of a long passage in which Sennacherib tell* us what he had

done for the embellishment of Nineveh, in the erection of beautifnl statue* “bril-

liant as the rising sun." made from materials obtained by his ancestors, who had

employed his soldiers larg.lv in collecting them. 1 caunot translate this bit, but 1

am jttist able to see that it mentions the attention paid to the want* of the men

engaged, and to the provirion made for their well-faring. In Sen. It. ir. the word

birit is omitted.
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sss ??< tyy jyy, yy< tyy tyy, y?< -IT- ww,m
hasissi; Investigator ; attention.

y ~v ^ jj ^ jy ^ ^ tyyft yy< ^yy jyy
^•»-y<y ^y~ y>- j^T

t>
Assur-ixir-pal irsu mud ft hafisu

parid uzni nirneqi ; Sardanajxtliu the mighty spoiler, the investigator
,

ojtener

of ears to mysteries .—43 BM 3.

—I tyyyy yy « «y *^yy tE
r
n ^y fel ?y< -IT JIT-

Hea sar ap$i bil malqi hasisu ; Hea, k ing (?) of waters, lord of kings
,

the

investigator.—Monol. 4.

c*s^ <iej &yy ~yyy Em iej v-y<y zm *T

??< -yy jyy <h ji <y- n <& <y~ ^y n
takkira tamirta’s uznu rapastu hafisu palka himi simata’s; do thou favour

his approach , O wide ear investigating ; amply establish his position .

—

Dr. Opport's Priere de Sargon, 1. 6. Exp. Mea. p. 339.

This translation is doubtful; Dr. Oppsrt’s is “dblouis lea yeux (du roi), abasourdis

•on oroille, 6 dieu qui excite les sens. Hcouto su voix [voix de rppouse].” I believe

the nearest cognate forma are those in Ethiopic, p. 414, and Arable. Of the Arabic

word Gulius gives the following meanings among others, ‘Mo eradicate, destroy

;

to listen favourably, to pity; sympathize, love; to see, find out, perceive; to

investigate.*' The variety U a source of difficulty; some bits in pp. 87, 99, 267,414,

may help a future student. Two passages containing
y

^ ^ snd

^yy *pyy «ni b« found m pp. 414,415.

HSR ft
T~y ^y<y ^yy II^iy»

Husur; the River of Xineveh. Arab.

y 4- ^ A-y «jn <eT* -eeT <Ef *=m

y? a -t<t jit ih ri y? y- ~tt un hh
yy eeh v tyyyt giti «yy yy <iej ^yy? * $= y? hh
(
v. -< Etyy yy hm 7 hh ^t ^yyy«= —y^yyyy ^ £T

<v ^ s=<yy. li kasbu qaqqaru ultu kirib nahr Husur mtime dartiti

asar-sa usardii kirib zipprfti satina usahbiba pattis; one kasbu and half the earth

in the river Khttzur of perennial waters, its place I deepened
,
(and) in those

depths 1 maintained water-works.—Sen. Gr. 01 = 42 BM 43 = Sen. Bit* ir. 35.

I understand this to mean that the bed of the river was deepened for one

kasbu and a half of it« course, and some machinery established there to supply

Nineveh with water. Although the meaning seems plain enough, the construction

is hardly quite sure. I have twice before hazarded partial translations—under

rlam in p. 267, and under zippnta, in pp. 311-12: the last is not the best, though I

am not quite certain that owir-wi, "it* place,” is better than inarm, “I removed."

The name of the river still remains st Mosul; see Cap*. Jone«*s maps.
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HE \ sfl, ahe ; Side. See pp. 24 ami 3i>7—8.

HP 4. *T-. 4 *T- *I?>
hipi, Jtipe ; Overthrow. Arabic U»..

Bfl T? V I? H I? —T Id! £T <T~ 'EY

V *T- ^TT -T4—TTT*
"« sa mio [ai] zunnu [a ili] ibbaai ma hipi

iskuti ; the descent of waters (and) rain had taken place, and had thrown it

down.—Nab. Br. Cyl. ii. 57.

YIH 45 YY *E3S ^ IM <T—TT<T <W 4 «=JY

ctt -ii* u *~tty< v r nr - <i£ y? «r jy
^ty y-. Ursd ear Urardi hipe er Muzazir salat Haldia ili-an iame ; Ursd.

the king of Armenia, the overthrow of the city Muzazir and the capture of

his god Haldia heard.—Botta 1 48, 5 = 77.

HPN Y ??< *Y- , Hapini ; see 1/abini
, p. 402.

HPP V*
. -Y<T s£ & *r> Hupapanu.—Neb. Yun. 20. Sen. T. iv. 28.

Sen. B. ii. 38 ; iii. 11.

The name of a province of Elam.

HPR -T<T *f- -TT<T 4--T* w-i,

cT -v -ii & -yy<t 4—i k? w *t -eim
tjlI -EEl < II-

—Sen. T. r. 60.

Thin line comes between the account of preparations fora battle ami the battle

itself. Dr. Oppert translates ** Ja&semblai nutour de mof lea qui eteignent la

vie," rending the laat words olki tittu-a. Mr. Talhot admits that he does not

understand the line; I can neither understand nor read it; the first word may be

iztarta or izqutta, the second may be takrih. Dr. Oppert's version very probably

expresses the drift of the passage, “the gathering of the warriors."

HR 4e?e, bar; Bracelet; ankle-ring. Chal. ^0’ “to perforate.”

4fe fn* & *T- <?? ~TY4 <M Hfl£ fcH ~
V njn Hh I Efc 4^’ hari azpi hurazi kiria ibbi aa

sitti-sunu amhar; handsome bracelets of gold, white foot stools (?) of their feet

/ received.—Sen. T. vi. 3. See p.367. See ilm Sen.T. v. 72.
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HR hum*; bracelets of gold.—

Sard. iii. 62, 65.

4& T~ JTn V < <EETT V—4£ T- JTrr ^T?

( <tEH cETf. >?»" k»pp' -aa a niri-wa ban kappi-ya u niri-ya

;

rings of her hands and her feet , rings of my hands and my feet.—

Talbot's Slab, K 162, i. 31, 32.

In the parallel line ii. 40 we have ^ ^TT^y,
semir, instead of 4Se-

See Hebrew ^ 12 IK rendered 41 diamond M
in Jeremiah xvii. 1, and “adamant" in

Zacli. vii. 12. Perhaps “jewel*” might be the beat translation.

U jf< -ff<T *=!?• 4 -TT<T C
T1’

kar0’ k ' rc 5 Digging. From hara, “to dig."

T? ^T JT *1 -V — --TT <MSf^ <IET 4T<T £T Tt HH !?< ~TT<T 4? r? Q
Ft «M «=T ^ st T? HH dm £TT dll JT <d*

fcU <T- •ET <tli tBlll =44 ^Id ^ JTT- -
sutesur kutcr va takkiribiiti hare nahr zaqap zipprfti uxun-au ul ibai in a ul

ustabil karaz-su
; for the management of enclosure and cultivation, excavating

the canal, and planting trees
,

his ear teas not (given ), and his decree teas not

brought out.—Sen. Or. 41. See p. 28?, and correct an error there.

T? TT 4TTT ^T • • • JT JT 4= I <4$ r£4T 4 =4
< 4 -TW 41 T? & Ml 11 ~TII * sfc HH I <4*

V\ aiumroa .... auaub-au ul ilraadu n hire nahr-au zaqap xipp&ti-su

ul izkur ; any one . ... its settlement not cared for, and the digging its canal

(
and) planting its trees not laboured at.— Botta 37, 43. See p. 4.

H 4 4T<T tin ; Castles, habitations. Heb.

dTTT ET 4T CET1 Hf T? -V <M sp 54
T1 ^T 4 dT<T T-?TTEV4tmHlTTIH -EH T~

W 541 SET 4- *«• «=T tfh -ET rfPl T^ JT 4
dTT* ^ -TT* 4 . in cr-ya Aaur-ki epns ana tin 4 burhisi

4 nrmahi aa aben admas, Ac., abni ma ina babi-aunu naeziz ; a palace ....

in my city of Assur J built, for the castles {T) four burhisi (and) four lions

of adamant
,

<tc., I made
,
and in their gates I set up.—Br. Obel. ii. 15.
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HR -T<y -TT<
T

- fcur* [l'
flKr'] '• Dead bodift.

HMf -TT<T I *=TW *£ ~Hf eTTT* <T- <T- T? Ml- w*-
ran ina gnsisi alip; their bodiee in the duet I rolled.—Son.T. i. S8.

HMf -YT<T I sMr *E *^TT t^TTT T? *T <T— TT<T a
pagri-snnu ana isitdte arzip ; their corpses to heaps I built,—Sard. i. 109.

T? Ml JTT tjt -TT* h* I ^ -M -TT<T

-ET "yf I
*
5
^" ^TTT- SIT I»

ana napsate-

eunu [si-sunu] pagri umm&nate-sunu udaiau • for the saving of their lives, the

bodies of their soldiers they trampled on.—Sen. T. vi. 18.

We have here * variant (which Is, I believe, hid. *»« same

in ii. 41, where we have also H in Sard. i. 29 pogar, the

Heb. in ii. M. a doubtful B3f, and ii. 114, an equally duhiona T f .

I do not remember seeing cither r»f these two elsewhere. It is probable that pog

may hare been one value of T<T-

-TT<T* Tempest
; violence. Hob.

The Hebrew equivalent, usually translated 11 heat/' signifies always the heat of

angpr, or earnest application. 1 would avoid the term in speaking of the month
of December with its snow.—T

r *T 4 “TT<T -II *1 ^1 tyy? *-
tTr tni £T =4 cl w £% 'Ey Ul £*£
tyyyc v *2Er es: ^y .y| —y y~ v yy —y f*
<T-fcIJ i- H ^1 4-TTT -e£j ^1 ee! ~y<y

v <ysyr pe yy ^ &yy, nrbu yomu hiri bilte nadannn eruba-mma

sagabta madta URaznina zunnu-sa [a ili] zunnti va saiga nahli nadhu saddi

adura ; a month and day of tempest greatly aggravated came on, and a copious

storm poured forth its rain ; [ithere was) rain and snow, torrents were raging ;

the mountains / avoided.—Sen. T. iv. 75.

I have ventured in this passage more, perhaps, than I can fully justify; but I

insert here an extract from the Nebi Yunus Inscription, 1.42, narrating the same occur-

rence in more moderate words, which will show that I have given the meaning:—

«*t ibi -vn mi t-m ^
V t* -et ~yy* *=y s<te ^yy jtj *et j- h

- Ice ~qf eet -y<y v CEE yy c<y eft i~ -hi X
kuzzn dannu iksudn-mrna sagabta la zizta illik ina salgu naballl nadhu sad)

a^lura; in the month of Thebet
[
December

]
a violent storm approached, and a

rain incessant went on, and mow and torrents raged
,
the mountains I avoided.
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HRA V 1

. Pt< -TT<T Tf-
Haria.—Tig. iii. 3G, 58.

Described as a very far country abounding in mountains and forest*; perhaps

Aria, if that province should not bo thought too remote for the arms of Assyria at

that early period. Soino of ita districts are mentioned:—Aya, Suira, Idiii, Srfru,

Belgu, Arzanibiu, Urusu, and Anidku. The more recent form of Aria at Kuklish-

ItafltAm, and apparently at llehistuu, waa drew; see p. 62.

If HflMf Tl *T> hariate.—Sard. i. 84; iii. 66.

Some articles of plunder, made of copper.

HRB T TT< tic . . }}< V Sjrl-384.

J*
harbaeu ;

Vehemence.

A& £T 1 -TH H< ~TT* ttTf I 4-TT — ^
m lET JTc V- L karbasu tahazi-ya eli-«n imqut ma itruku

libbu-su ; the vehemence of my fighting hurst ujxrn him, and his courage

failed.—Sen. T. iii. 47.^ hi &rf <h <mhu *=sm ^<rr *et <iet

£T I -effl ~ETf *=T -TL*T J J
*-<!>-<, ear Babel-ki va

aar Xumiua-ki harbasn tahnzi-ya ixhub-sunnti ; the king of Babel and the

king of Elam , the vehemence of my fight overwhelmed them.—Nob. Yun. 53.

jt t «im ^ ~t v ^ +
? <~T ^ <!Ej Tf <TS- ^ H

rfpf Hf EtTT <£T Km ~Hf II **H Sm *eIT

^ *TTf <T£ Tf -EI<J S3*Tn I £T JT

ceTI <£T -E0 *TT? ^TT 4^ JT e
T ~T<T e£

;

Bti Umman-mcnanu sar Xutnma-ki adi earri Uabel-ki Nazikkani sa Kaldi

alikut idi-sn harbaau tahnzi-ya kima lidun zuhar-Bun iz^utur; he, Vmman-

menan , king of Elam , with the kings of Babel,
Nazikkani (/) o/ Chaldtra,

accompanying his forces, the vehemence of my fight like —Sen.T. ti. 16.

See pp. 32, 337.

ffarhntu look* like a noun with the possessive " his,” end Dr. Oppcrt has so

translated it In Sen. T. iii. 47, “son glaive evita la bataille avec moi;” but it must

be a quadriliteral. Tho only analogous word I remember In another similar tongue

is the Arabic verb » --L
,
“ barbash," given by CAstell as “vitiavit; but this

will hardly help us to an exact translation, though tho meaning seems plain enough,

We have In Assyrian another such root with second radical r in bartad, “to flee,'

This superfluous r is uot unknown in Hebrew; we flml DD"0 in Ps. lx*x. 14,

EDT0 in Esther viii. 4
: ptfDTl in Chron. xviii, 6,6, in the name of Damascus

3 L
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HRB ^ ET- IEIJ. Wgallu ; Fertility. Arab.

A-m jt c*r —i « a et- ieh
- V JTM A* V-. nuhflu duhdu va bigallu ina mati-au l'ukinnu

;

prosperity, gladness and fertility in his land may they establish.—Monol. 53.

See Higala, p. 404, the equivalent of “canal;" wo might perhape

understand “irrigation,” but the Arabic hngil in rendered “herbia abnndan*” in the

lexicons.

f -T<T ~TT<T HI -EET. ~T<T effl n hurihtu, a. kuribte, obi. The

Desert. Heb. 21IT

e*TT -eeT ^TT *=TTt A ceT <~T *~TTT< T? & - -
*T? *T Hf<T ~TT<T IdJ -eeT TJ *} ~TTT T? ^T
^yy ^yy t^yyy^ »-yy<Y .... ^ tyyy, *®tu atnu«r nahr

Halbal etebir huribtu azabta ana Sun .... aktirib ; from Calah 1 departed,

the river Tigris I crossed, the desert 1 took, to Sur .... 7 approached.

—

Sard. iii. 28.

/Juribte occur* in 1.26, a difficult paaaago which ha* not been satisfactorily read.

See p. 259, and under /latent, p. 459.

V ^ C4 !* -ITT V- *T JT ~EET *JIT *T

ce ^T ~T<T *Tflf vT----tE -n «=y <ET cEff *=TT? ^T *T

JT JBJ *T Hf + <HSf scHf ceM -e© eeT?

ee< ^eeT *T ^T eT?< ~TTT JT V- e=TTT*= -TI£ HK
4 bubal ami dannntc flutnruta ina buribto .... ina izban-va dannate flukut

an bar va mulmulli-ya kabtute napista-sunu usakti; four full-grown powerful

very large reems in the desert .... with my strong arrows
,
pointed with iron,

and my heavy maces, their life / extinguished.—Tig. vi. 63.

If H< *=TT? sETTT’ baripta, adv. In defiance. Heb. “ to defy.'*

TT JT <T- «=y ST T- JT V- ??< *=TTI tETTT *E ^T
<M ^TTr *T tt< -TT<T 1ST *T T- 4-TTT- * -m*—

»

haripta ina kirib tuhari Tutemih; two Bosses [120] of their chariots in defiance

in the midst of the battle I held.—Tig. iv. 95.
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HRG V
# ^TTT^ T? T? (v‘ £ETt)> Hargaya.—Sard. i. 55.

A province named with Gilruri, Kimcei, Simera, UJniauia, Adavaa and Hannasai.

f . A& em* V Vv Hargasd.—Now Div. i. 17.

This is without doubt the same with Ifartjai, being mentioned in connection

with the same countries, aud situated in the high lands north of Assyria.

HED ^ -TM £AT> I^irit; Ditch. See JHiri p. 448.

f TT S . A -TT<T BavUnll.

All the copies have but I am inclined to think the word should have

been ^1’ •
an<* *a* r wou^ be 14 a canal." See p. 448.

1 -cTT . H< -TT<T s^T. H< -TT<T <T^- H“ri<h>’ »• ^ridi- oi'-

Name of a city near Anatho, °n the Euphrates; written also

Harudu.—Sard. iii. 14, 15, 84, 37.

f V1

,
trn lEJ. A -ET -J“J <IET > Hilakku, n. -ki, obi. Cilicia.

See Botta 40, 28; 117, 9. Neb. Yun. 17. Esar ii. 10.

1 -cfT . A£ T
Hardispi.—Sen. T. i, 70 ; ii. 2. Sen. B. i. 10.

A city named in connection with Bit-intamsah and ISirtut. See Birtnti, p, 129.

H T -eeT elm . . A£ £TT
Proves the sound of tuv appertaining to See foot-note, p. 420.

HEZ A -TM c!> A -TM H-
kiriz, hiriza ; Ditch. See Hiris, p. 448.

f ^”TT^T *T • Determined\ resolute. Heb. 017'

T ~T d*T *rn ii<] T J£Tr »T
v «=TT! <T£ -TT* ^ ss HH A -TM *T M

<T- -ET «= -e£j ~y<y ~yy* E?T< -II -II -II

<-cId T! & -IT- e^IT HH H *- s^T «=T? <T£ *=E

^at D- Marduk-bal-adanna pal Vagin Bar Kaldi zibirti ^irizte

ina litnni [sini] la palihu zikar bil bili eli marrati gubus edi ittagil
; Mcrodach-

baladan
, son of Vagin, king of Chaldcea, with a multitude resolute in evil, not

revering the name of the lord of lords ,
to the sea (and) the force of his hosts he

trusted.—Botta 151, 14 = 122. See p. 313.
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HRZ <T—|f<y
>j/-, Harjumi.—Sen. T. v. 32.

One of many tribe, which advnuoed with Cmmau-Menlu, king of Elsm. to

support Sut.ub, the Chaldman usurper, in the unsuccWul revolt of BebjlonU

up»iii«t Assyria.

HEH v
. A -TT<T IK* 4 -TT<T A Hiri1^ iv- 13> 20 -

A mountainous country, apparently in the north-mat. Qy. Cilicia. See Ahhr, p.416.

If v
. . A£ Afe Afc IK <T—TT<T- A£ IK If &TT.

Harhar, IlarhAra.

Name of a city and proviuce of Armenia, “somewhere near Ilolwan,’* according

to Dr. llincks (Alphabet, p.3&>), but placed at Van by Sir II. Rawlimwn. It «

generally usod with the determinative of city, but in Obel. 121 and 1 Pul. 6 It has

. ju gurg. no it has no determinative, only the suffix ti. Sargon (Hot. 147, 8 » 63)

gave* it the name of Kar-Sargina. Harhar frequently occurs in the Armenian

Inscriptions of Schulz, hut Dr. Hincks believed that it meant only a chief city or

citadel, and uas never a proper name. See Sen.T. ii. 28; Obel. 1^ where U la

tTT IK !? &IK »ou.uf.t-M.ta.

11^
>

“II
<
I»

—Sen. B. iv. 31 = 42 BM38.

Somo nrticlw of ornament, made of ooppor; perhaps » plurul of W, p. «SS-9.

HET ??< --Ill E2U- liurutu ;
Sceptre. See tf P* 367.

HEL .IK -II<I lETf. ??< -IT<T
Uarilu. Bott» 10«* 78;

145, 6 =r 18. Tig.jun. 5.

Name of a tribe mentioned in an enumeration of countries and people under

the rut. of Assyria, from Modi, to Cyprua, from the m.muUiu. bordering on tb.

Caspian to Ibo eoafinoa of Egypt. From its place in the lilt, Haritn abould be in

the desert region eaat of the Jordan.
•

ypRM a-pH Hirimu.—Sard. ii. 130; iii. 124. St. 10.

A city in lb. south country. (In lli. S4 i» printed fu.toad of ^.) It

may bar. been the Hirimmu of p.4U, which I hava then, doubtfully aligned to

tho north.

If V
. fcl 2m I? II K- tETD* Uarmnaai. Sard. i. 55.

New Div. i. 17.

Mentioned with IJnrgai or HargaM, in p. 443.

f*- >^ff T? It*
i.Iarmea'fln<iai -—sh. ***** *“• 4(J -

Name of a city of Kairi.
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HRN ??< &TT HM*.—r
l haranu, -na ; Road, jxtth. Sec Harranu, p. 451.

u< EsTT *£ s£fc! *T s^TTT £ kTTT JTT>
isartu tapaqid-su ; the path of justice thou hast prescribed to him.—E.I.H. i. 60.

??< EtTT ~ T s* E-TT T? -ITT- *111 *TtHf

£TT *eT tTT -w ¥T EEStT KT^T= cT?>
h,iranfi ""inm“

uruh sumami ertedde ; roads impracticable , paths of the desert
, / mat/*

passable.—E.I.H. i. 21.

1 Lave hazarded two translations, in pp. 2116 and 353; the present is, I think,

butler tbau either; I deduce tried(k from a root radad, 44 to tread,” liko the Ileb. *TT1
with the factitive t,

44 to make trodden.”

IT --TT . EtTT Tr *7^’ Hirfnu.—Sard. iii. 97.

Name of a strung city of Adaui, a province of Nairi. I do not know whether

the Hirnnu of Tig. jun. 5 with the determinative is the same, but I

rather think it is not.

IT (C^TtE) iff- cf (*• Harnizki, Harnizqi ; War-

horse.

^T~ fcT HI <*• <IH!) ET- b* m'l ?? V
4 HI T? ^T *=HT <M --TT M HJ HH ttT?

t<TT ^T <HT *ET -TIT- ~Hf £ <T- <HETT -ET?.

harnizki raid aben zanuit tib [hib] mati-su ana Nineveh-ki er biluti-ya

issu-nu-mma unnaseiqu niri-ya
;

steeds large {and) lapis lazuli, valuables of

their [Aw] country, to Nineveh, the city of my power, they brought
,
and kissed

my feet.—Euar iv. 26.

£ M\ ^ fcT <H -ET? <V *- * T?

^ cE -TT<T <T-IEII & >M s*T t- -ET ceT -rT <H -TT<T

^YYTY assu taniizki-ya patnuse ana niri va paqada eallat

uakiri kabittu . . .
.

;

as to my war-horses trained to the yoke, and the droves,

the abundant plunder of enemies —Neb. Yun 66.

See also Sen. T. v. 80; vi. 55. Ksar vi. 4H. In all these cases hamisti occurs

without the determinative; in fact, I do not remember the determinative anywhere

but in Ksar iv. 20; the reason may have been that it indicated a beast of burden,

and that it would usually be considered inappropriate to a war-horse.
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HRS A -YW JTT- hirisu. See tfirif p. 448.

*|f V *TTT Harusa
; a City of Muzur.

Tf ~ Y -Cfcj v v* »* *-T<T -TY<T Hf T? -V
-II *eT A~T &TT SBF ’EY A*£ HH
^ ®=Y? -ET •* 5s v* sETTY -El CT-IEH ff< *m .55

IeH £: '<, ana kasad Muzri Asur bilu umahra-ni ma birti

Elamuni Tala va Harusa lu azbat ; <o f/ie capture of Muzur Assur the lord

urged me, and into Elamun, Tala
,
and llarxua I took (my tray).—Tig. v. 69.

The Muzur of thin passage is obviously n-»t Egypt, but a country towards the

north or north-east. In 1. 73 the Qumani come to the assistance of Muzur. In

I. 91 riarusa is again mentioned as being opposite Muzur.

U -Y<Y t&Z E^YY’ AEfe V «• burSanis, barram. ; Skit-

fully,
thoroughly

,
like a workman. Hob.

<IEJ ~ HI JT Tf *T ^ Tf <T-IED

ittii «=I<J ^Y eeYT «=YYTt ff -a <& trn

-T<T TlTll 5f?v C^|y> kibir-su in kupri va agurri uzakkir

hureams ; its length in cement and brick I completed.

—

Neb. Gr. ii. 9.

CE s^TYY Y? HH E£gJ rtFf -Y eeYY <IeJ «=YYY* -Y
sETTT ff< -TT* ey ^TTY^ 1IT *%Er *^YY ’EY -~YY <Ef
tspf -Y eeYY <I?eJ cYYY^ EHTY -T =*= *&m

ST<yy, itati dur Babol ki gan tahazi-sm usassi ma

erki Babel-ki udannin hureanis
; the buttresses of the trail of Babylon, its defence

of tear, / raised, and the citadel (t) of Babylon I strengthened thoroughly.

—

E.I.H. ix. 44.

See also E.I.II. viii.2, 63, and 52 I, No. 6, 1.5. The explanation appears certain,

though the difference of the aibilauta would seem to make it doubtful; but such dis-

tinctions were less strictly observed in recent monuments. The following quotation

from the more ancient inscription of HennacberiK in Vol. 1 of R.I., PI. 7, F, 1. 17,

has the correct form :

—

<Y-IeU !- -Y<Y *YYYe **$3 ^ «=TYT*= * Eff< ’EY

tYTTt ff Eff< A£ V dur va a&ljtu naklis unepia ma uzakir

barsanis ; wall and outwork artistically I caused to be made and competed

thoroughly.
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ERZ m -TM t-Efc ?t< -TT<T ceTT* TT< -TT<T B. -*»• -?*.«•

-4 -TY<T 4 4 HfT<T stTT* 4 -YY<T £4!- ^^ wt;
Ditch. Heb. Y

!>'’7

Haris:—

£ -ET tHTIT T? -T -ET & —T eE£j I eT~ tt

tyyyt ^ Py ^yy ^ yy y^ ^ y tyyyt :*py ??< -yy<y ^yy
s^yy -T4~ttt -et y

_

+ v <=ttt* sj--hi c^y. **
han lapan dur-att rabi unissi tna 200 ina

|
animat aakki harizi iskun ma

1 \ gar usabbil ; three [cubits ?] from his great wall he paced, and two hundred

cubits broad of ditch he. executed, and one gar and a half [depth of earth
]

he took away.—Botta 151, 7(19)= 127. See p. 280.

This i» chiefly from Dr. Hiucks (Astr. Tablet, p. 40). Dr. Opart's translation

is u
il explora ot calcnla l'&enduo du terrain on avant du grand mar. II con-

straint an fosse large de 200 ..... et profond d’un barm."

T T- - T *=TTY*= ET- -t«= ??< -TT<T !-£ s^T

5£T e?t<* 100 ina
|

animat rabti harizu’s uerappis; one hundred

.... great cubits
,

its ditch I extended.—R.I., Vol. 2, PI. 7 F, 1. 17.

The last word is printed wmi4m with instead of
;

the

character Is damaged on the monument, but I think is never used pho-

netically, and the form with rap occurs frequently; see Sen. T. vi. 60; Sen. B. iv. 2;

Botta 146,18a 30.

B< -TT<T B V -cTT ceB —T T? -V <IEJ W
4--T tty -eeT *ET s^yy y- 4-TT HI ^TT -eeT

*sei et- h yy <t^ b a + « ea
4^^^-yyy ^yyy ^,*_y^y» bariza ea er-ya Asur-ki sa ’abtu ma epiri [isi]

imlu istu babi rabi adi babi V&atiggar aliruz
;

the ditch of my city

Assur, which had been destroyed
, and which the earth had filled up, from the

great gate . ... to the gate of the Tigris / dug.—Br. Obel. ii. 6.

Hiri?:—

IE 4 cett i - ey ia y- «=yn«= ^tt- ^ttym —y 4-tt <-~ti 1 *- -tt<t 4 t^yy ~ttt
tyyyt y^ HT - 4 -TTI -ETT ^eT I ^Hf<,
muttahhizi-siinu ina izkut usamqit kima Vav eli-aunu rihilta wsaznin ina

hirizi atbuk-sunuti
; their fighting men with tpeapons 1 overthrew,

as if Far

upon them tempest had poured ; into the ditch / drove them .—N. Div. i. 46.
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hrz A -TT<T 4 ITT *—TTT -TT<T 4T *4 <M - =m JT
-rf Ef etc -TT<T <MEJJ TT 4T -TT<T

-& JTT Ed.
hiriz-su ahro ma kibir-au ina kupri va agnrri aksur ; it* ditch I dug, and it*

length with cement and brick I lined [mtrroundeJ].—E.I.II. vi. 30.

We have *-TT<TJTT in Neb. Or. i. 40, and 4 -TT<T B*T JTT
in E.I.II. v. 1 and vl. 60; in the last-mentioned case Porter’* transcript make* it

4 -TT<T 4
<tfl -EET & TT <T4= '•-TT <14 -TT -TM TT <T4=

<14 TT & * -TM 4 4TT* -~T-TTTT E4T TT,

ultu pAdi Kisiri adi Nineveh-ki nabr hiriz utirrd ; from the vicinity of Kisir

to Nineveh a canal [river dug] I brought .—Bavian 1 1

.

See Sen. Gr. 61; Sn.B.iT.34; 42BM42, in p. 450, where we have nearly the

name passage, with Ham instead of Hiriz.

IT -MEdTHk burazu
;

Gold. Heb. Y^^f*

*6*4 --Id 4E? £ -M E-TT t-Efc <T-I4J

s4TT *-dTT Id! 4*= HH 4 --Id 4 4T 4
|-««« >*x^ V-

!
ibiz kaapa burazu va tnblupti

tamkabar .... etna babi-sa irtette
;

plates of stiver (and) gold, and sheets of

copper .... combined
\

irere laid over its gates.—E.I.H. ix. 12.

4TTe in Hf 4TTT *IIT - 1IT ^ ^TT

1IT -ET un 54 JT -T<T &TT !-*

54 JIT T? £«T 54 4TT- 1IT *I<J 52 =4T-
UHanbi( aassanis sall&ru-asu burazu russA .... bit usalbis; I made conspicuous

ivith branches its scats, gold beaten the house I covered.—E.I.H. ii. 47.

This is a mere gnew*.

In almost every case “gold” i* represented by the Arcadian
<?T -TT4.

which occurs in 5811.666, explained by
-T<T E-TT t-fe in 1. 676. See the

following extract:—

-T T~ JT + <?T -TT* T~ <H4J <TT *T T~
r4 ^5- -M* V' -|T<T JT Efe UT TT-

ili -8nnu b»™*i

va ka»pi dtiniuk nimmatri-sunu assA
;

their gods, gold and silvery the choice

of their valuables. I took.—Tig. ii. 31.
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HRR m -<^^E »”TY
<
T> l'arn1' *• t‘arri ' pi- Hollow. Heb. Tn.

-TT ~TTT W l + *m ~n -ET £T Ef V
V t|f lEEf (s=yyyer) fcfj ^ (v. ef? <£T\), eit^Mnin. harru

nadbaku sa sado lu akul ; their common people (in) the tangled (J) hollows of

the mountains / consumed.—Sard. ii. 18 ; in 1. 37 without variant.

The time line occurs in Sard. i. 53, with the variants T?« <
|
and &-

we have thus tfy XA
‘

, £|j f» I
and

»
a11 bavin*

the same meaning, which cannot bnt be read ahU “1 consumed.
-
' Bee Bir Henry

Rawlinson's note to Journ. R.A.8., 1864, p. 215.

HMf -TM f* I * -nf SIT
C!T!C tT (T - SfrT -EIlJ). P»ffri-'»>nu

liarru nadabaku sa sado uinali (v. umalli)
;

(with) their bodies the tangled (?)

hollows of the mountains I filled.—Sard. ii. 114.

On the recently-found monolith of Bardauapalua, ii. 33, wo have this line repeated

*hi —*

^ “ E-TT <r^ JT * -TT<T <HeU
tT y? *T 1IT V rE HI EiH <T£. pagri quradi-suuu

harri va bamdte sa sadi l’us&rdi ; the bodies of their soldiers (in) the hollows

and tops of the hills I threw down.—Tig. iii. 55. Sco also Tig. i. 59 ; iii. 26, &c.

Tho omission of prepositions may seem strange, but it ia common in Hebrew;
MO in Genesis only, “I have gotten a man (from) the Lord," iv. 1; “the woman was
taken (into) Pharaoh’s house," xii. 16; “I will give money (for) the field," xxiii. 13;
born (in tho) house and bought (with) money, xvii. 12 ; &c., &c.

HfT<T set -y<y V' ce

t- ~yy «=yy- hh ^ ~ry ty h ??

£ *y <T£ 4-yyy yy eih yy ^y *=y m y?

jy tf ~ y <~yy tin & 4, s*y.
harri nahalli nathu sadi melo marzuti iua izguza aatannlil; aear ana izgtua

rusuqu ina niri-ya astahhit; hollows, streams
, crags of mountains

, fierce

torrents
, in a palanquin l passed over ; a place for the palanquin impracti-

cable, on mg feet 1 overcame.—Sen. T. iii. 75.

1*9**" usually translated “throne," is here certainly the izgma nimedi,

or “palanquin," which ia written in full at I. 36, and again in iv. 8; for this 1 am
indebted to >lr. Talbot. See p. 318.

24/*,W 3 M
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HRR
r —I UTE *1

. <]BJ . HU—Sy1 - 183.

ASe &fl . -M j^u—1211.35

flttfmJlu, the Hebrew tan, would imply “ region, coast ” (soo Deut. iii. 4 ; Zeph.ii. 5, 6, 7).

ssa nii nr.£?ffr nii n<i ** <crc Efr.-em.^

4|J
In the following passage Aorm is clearly identical with Aim (see Bavian 11, p. 448):—

<zk -kt & i? <&*: <iej nr<i n <i£
-ITT Ejrrrgf Hh --TT ^ II (- <hiT (IeeI) * If

tE ^y -S ^ -El (ID HH -Hf + *=m*= *HfTO £!

^ Tf £f 4^EjE *JTT, ultu pAdi er Kisiri adi tamirti

NinA niati-a ina aggullati anlmr usattir ina tittezir nalir harm
; from the

border of Kbtir to the vicinity of Nineveh my country, in pipes (?) of iron l

brought and confined the canal [dug~river\.—42 BM 42 = Sen. B. iv. 34. See

also Sen. Gr. 60, and p. 174.

U 4HTT EtTT IH> »liralik -

I? ^=TT HH eeTI sf tl ~ei<j tE HH
—I -V ^ tETI <-cfcJ JT & tE

-sTT tE ^ HK ^TT tKS¥ HH I <~T$ -
ItJ* *nlA sarruti-yn cj>ua ma liti Assur bili-ya [bini]

oli-su aatur ina Izirti or sarruti-su nlmid ahralik; an image of my majesty I

made, anti the fates (?) of Assur my lord upon it I wrote
y
in Izirtu his royal

city I set it upy for the future .—Botta 146, 17 = 53.

t t- - t nift et- nt ??< -n<T t-fe 5^r

5?T tE^r e?t< 4-m &TT IfcJ *T >°<> ia
y _»

rebtl harizu's usrappis ahralik yomi ; one hundred .... great cubits its digging

l widened for after days.—R.I., Vol. 1, Sli. 7, F, 1. 18.

We have again ahralik yomi in Sarg. 44, but tbo passage is utterly unintelligible

to mo. 1 have been inclined to translate akraUk “hereafter,” and when followed

by ymni, “for after days;” the meaning in auy case being “for future use or

ornament.0 Dr. Oppert proposes “en pluaieura exeniplairea," but that version

appears hardly admissible with yomi.

HRRd If l5f . Ar= nil’ Harrit.—Sard. iii. 2 .

Name of a river in Mesopotamia. Dr. Oppert calls it Kharmis. I am not sure

that the meaning is not a dng river. i.t.
M a canal.'* bee Ifnriz, p. 448.
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HRRk 4£ EtfT IBJ n harrakute ; winc/otc (?). CliaM.

1 should like to read ** the Arachosuns" here; the determinative clearly indicates

a gentile name, and we have a notice of conquest* in the remote east at the beginning

of ool. iv. ; I think, too, the names in I* IS are Persian. We should have to translate

“ the glory which he had acquired over the Arachosians.”

~TT Hf Hf -II SET? W - V V
-sinj &TT T? *T *E IEIJ v- I OE) -^T E^s

4£ EsTT M *T *T? *TT a-t <UeJ r=TT? V- <*—
bil-ya sa ina mati nakrtfte ilubusu ina nis(?) ^arrakutc e$iqa kirib-tsa

; the

glory of Assur my lord, which in hostile lands he had put on (acquired), on

the windows (7) I sculptured in it .—Esar vi. 13.

HRRn 4£ ESTT Hf> 4Eb ESTT Y-. 4£ e:TT -Hf.4£ e;TT ssf,

baron, c. harranu, n. -na, ac. -ni, -nat, pi. Road, /xrtA, <tc.

I find no analsgous root in any other Semitic language, but the following

extracts prove the value;—

. 4& EtTT V--—3SII-22*

4& EtTT —

T

TT „ 236.

4& EtTT —

T

. IH -T<T „ 246. Urhu, 44 path.”

4& E=TT —

T

. ~TT EtTT H „ 256. Daragu, 44 road.”

4£ EtTTHf . T- *TM „ 286. Metequ, 44 passage.”

T? ^T T? ??< —T T? *TTT*= EtTT ’ET

CJTT* V -
-^ttT 4£ EtH Hf -V <M-

ana a^t-ann& uscbira ma uaazbita harran Assur-ki
; to the other side I made

cross over, and take the road to Assyria .

—

Sen. T. iv. 32.

* ^ H I «=TTT«= sM *T- 4—TTT *eT

^yy^y harrani raat-su usappih ma

nparrir buhar-su ; the roads of his land T laid open, and I broke up his

plans.

—

Sen. T. iv. 42.

*TTT* **???? 'ET T? ^ -V <fcj £T t^TTT

4* ecTT -Hf. ntir ma ana Assur-ki azbata harrana; I turned back,

and to Assyria I took the road.

—

Nob. Yun. 44.
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hrr, tEYT =m T cT ^ EETT sfT rKSi -sTT *S=r <!d
V ~TT TT TT «=TT -ET E-TT *-
zir Mnniye gar Ukki mat Dahc la kanse azzabat harrami ; against Jfaniya,

king of UkJcu of the land of the Dabr, I took the road.—Sen. T. iv. 3. See

also ii. 8 ; iii. 50 ; iv. 74, Ac.

T? <IeJ «=YYt * <IEI &TT 5E «m I.

nna kirib Aseur-ki harrani izzabat [rusu]; to the interior of Assyria the roads

he took.—Botta 151, 4(16) = 112.

Hutu must rarely be pat instead of the verb here. Dr. Oppert, In his Com
mentary [p. 158], says there are many passages in which this occurs, bat I cannot

remember to have seen any beside this, though 1 do not doubt his accuracy.

«=TT -TT* IdJ KTT cET \ h* ~TT T? ~EET

V Tt —rT -E& tHTTT *T -ETT -ET TT EL s™ £T (*• E??< £T)

.... <T—TT<T CIHT JT IeU set j£TTT
fcJIL -» t-™>“

aibi madritu sa ana litate-ya 14 qirba .... arki-snnu lu attarid.—Tig. vi. 40.

All the translations given of this poeeage are admittedly uncertain. Bir Henry

Rawlinson suggested “ I have omitted many hunting oxpoditions which wore not

connected with my warlike achievements (?>. In pursuing after the game," Ac.

Mr. Talbot, “Then I went against a foreign (or hoetilo) city, which had not

paid its tribute according to my laws.*’

Dr. Hincks, “When the governments of foreign countries made default as to

the tributes, which were not ready for me to receive, I went after them."

These versions were made in 1857. Dr. Oppcrt printed the following In 1885 :

—

11 A jonte h cela les expeditions nombrenses centre dee rebelles qui ne fouruis-

snieut pas leurs prestations t ma liste des tribute."

Guided by these examples, I venture to propose the following ecloctic version :

—

“ Disregarding the advances of enemies (and) the tribute which to my requisitions

approached not [or, which did not approach ray stipulations], I went after them.”

E^TT ^T’ ~ HFH Harrana, -nl—Sarg. 6. Botta 30, 8 ;

16, 10; 144, 10= 10.

^ E^T If y|» Harranai.—Obol. 181.

y Harranoi.—Tig. vi. 71.

The name appears to appertain both to a province and a city; probably the

Ilaran of Gen. xii. 5, and elsewhere; Carrhie of the classical writers.

HRRr ^TT ^yy<y, harruri.—Now Sard. 33. See I/arru
,

p. 440.
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HRRS harris. See Bit-harrit
, p. 137.

-IT* . V e*T «=TTT
£.—5011.5*6. The east.

t -Tisf= *ro <ia. Harria-unnia.—Sen. T. i. 38. 17 BM 16.

Sen. Gr. 13.

A city of Southern Chaldea. Dr. Oppnrt translates it by Chalannl.

YF . -^Ef; *“YT
<T E+= *“Ey <IH! tff. Harnjuilikke.—8en. T. ir. 57.

One of thirty-four strong Elamite cities destroyed by Sennacherib. See ffu&e, p. G7.

t -yi£ *yt-
harriaai. See Heb. PTM* “the Sun."

«=yyyy h hi -yy *yyy & *s& h eyy <m
yy ^y ~y hi sp? -et ^ hh set? *e ^
*=spy «-y &yy <iei *t? h ^y, bit Nin-harrissi libba Babel -ki

ana El-mah ura baniti-ya ina Bahel-ki epus ; the house of Nin-harrissi the

centre of Babylon
«,

to the great goddess
, the mother creating me, in Babylon /

built.

—

E.l.H. iv. 14.

hrrt -tyy . y?< ectt e^ty hk yy< Etyy --yy —<y>~<, Hararati,

{lararti.—Sen. T. i. 53. Sen. B. i. 8. Sen. Gr. 17.

A city which sent tribute to Sennacherib in his first campaign.

hrs v yy v-. v Sfl£, hared nu, n. hareani, g. Forests.

4^ V y? ^ V ^ ~eet *yy 5=<YY

a-t -yy<y jy -y<y* - ^ jt
-

*T fcj *HMf EETT - *T- «=yy jy -YY<T *T-
••• *e Hfc ^•••<y-yy<y y- y^ -kt E^yyhh
-m yy -e& y- set* *=yj e© f* - 45 <y^ estt y^

^tt«= *y 4-yy y-4-yyy. harsdnu saqutu epis bu’ri-sunu ikbiuni-sn

ina immat kuzzi halpe suripi .... izudn .... armo turahi ndli vaeli ina

Badirate utemmih ;
(when) the dense forests called him to chase their game, in

days of variable storms and heat . ... he hunted

.

... the reems, ibexes
,
wild

cattle
,
and goats in classes he retained.— Br. Obel. i. 12. See pp. 78, 425.

[Doubtful
; the names of animals especially.]
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HRS n <n A-m a& *eit tt & in~ («=m«o

<HED -TT4 V * ^ *E s£ & *-T If *T 1IT TT
•~r

T

<H K *T^ -6T TT EHI <=m«= <MT<T <£I JT-sf

IEH *TT -E&. ana ziqqat harsdui saquto va gisallat sadi pasqate sa

ana kibiz nisi 14 nnyu arki-sunu lu eli ; to the defiles of deep forests and

summit* of bare mountain*
, which to the tread of man. were not fitted, after

them I went up.—Tig. iii. 18.

-sTT V - <£! *=TT? W s* *n? v +
tty tt - k*st h i£ (v. ^ -an t^),
eri sa ina kirib barsani danni issaknu [sanu] abbul agur in isati asrup; the

cities which within the dense forests were situated / threw down, demolished

,

in fire I burned.—Sard. i. 60.

V « T- &n -eeT I 1IT *E ~rj

-ET IT <k sHTT JT IEU -~H tT V
tHTTT TT <H *TJ ££T -eeT -H <MeH *TTT H I

Jy B^yy yy» tameratu-eu sa ina la

mami nazabta suluka ma sa takcttuti (?) va nisi -su mie siqi la id4 ; its forests

{awl) its plains, which with want of water were distressed and constrained, ami

whose . . . . ? .... and people water drinkable knew not.—Bavian 0.

HET A -TT-> A -EET> 4 ecTT TT
hirat, c. fcirtu, «.

fyartfti, pi. Wife.

Hf M -ET A- ET- A -TT- —T *T -dT EOT

-TT A-TT IT -ET tgE- IT ft ~ry ^n HTf<y I

Gula billat rabta hirat Shams erlu simma lazza ina ma^ri-sn l'iskun ; Gula,

great lady, wife of the Southern Sun, vapours munoiu before him may she

bring.— 1 Mich. iv. 6.

The dumped words fimm/i snd mnhri 1 restore from 2 Mich. ii. 30 and
3 Mich. It. 16, whore they »ro well preserved.

—T !-et e=yyy a »w hh —t -< 5^ *—t t**

ET- K Nin-kit Bel um ili rabi ; Ninkit (?) wife of Bel{1), mother

of the great gods.—Mono). 7 a = Obel. 1 2.
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hbt ^ 4£ ~T t-ET CITT 5PI —I Ef- h*
-cf-C Hf4> mahar Ninkit umrai ill

rabi hirtu naramti Asaur ; before Ninkit, mother of the great gods, chosen wife

of Assur.—Asdurb.p. x. 11. Seo also Tig. iv. 35.

~T dTTT If ~T «< —I d ~T -B -I Adi
-I t-ET Id] <Hdl A Edl HH I Edl £1 If h|h,
Hea Sin Shams Nabu Yav Niuib va hirati-sunu rnbati

; Ilea, Moon-god,

Sun-god, <kc., and their great wives .—Botta 153, 12 — 156.

4. Etfl . 4 5fif —36 II. 43 i.

If 4--TTT-T!-> a^rat ; After, future. Heb. "IHN.

«3n HH *E -El 4Efe -I If -V <MHJ
-I Hh I ^ E|- HH If ~Hf A--TTT -II- *1

<fci £! v « tn eeh <t- s^r. aitti in a mahar

Asar va iluti-snnu rabiti ana ahrat yomi kima sa<li kinis l’ufKirshlu ; my

feet in the presence of Asxur and their great yodships, to future days, like a

mountain, steadfastly may they establish .—Tig. viii. 37.

.yy<f
hiritu ; a Ditch.

*E trill tET V'HT 4 -TT<| HH JT II --Id If -TW
tdi t-c hh mss id ev <i-idi if di -n<i «i
itat kar hiriti-mi 2 k4ri daliti in kupur va agurri abui ; buttresses for the

embankment

,

o/ tk </iteA (aw/) ft«> long embankments
, in cement and brick I

built.—E.I.H. v. 27.

--Id If -TT<T A -TT<! HH £1 me -r
T Id *&= -]M

<T-IdJ If *dl -Tl<l IH SIT ^ =*TT «=| SP. “h
hiriti-su ina kupri va agurri sadanis abni ; embankments of its ditch in

cement and brick, like a mountain

,

/ built.—Neb. Bab. ii. 5.

This is uncertain. Dr. Oppert translates “on dehors doe bar de son fosse.” I

have been inclined to read bnr-hiriti as a compound word, signifying an embank-

ment made by digging, and itat as a plural .substantive implying some sort of guard

or dcfonce; but l am not quite satisfied.- See Syl. 724, which explains itu by nafr*

and inimn. “a guard” and “» right hand.”
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HRT
# *JU *-EEf> Ilarutn.—Sard. ii. 130; iii. 124. St. 10.

Name of a city in the south; I think it always accompanies Hiritnu.

A^TTT HU sETTT .
«“ Jtt.-35ll.41i. Heb. bni “ brook."

bartend. c. lmrtedii, ».

Terror (/). Heb. iTTTTf.

trYYT^ •"tl ^ hartedfi kalit raati ; the

terror of all nation*.—Obel. 16 aNewDiv. i. 6. Epithet of Shalmaneser.

V Hf V + • ••• *T £ A~T ceT h«

|y ^1 £E|J f>- -]<]> 8a Shamas .... harut [ispa]

harte’ad nisi ana qati-ya [sn-ya] uaatmehu ; when the Sun-god . ... the sceptre

,

the awe of men , to mg hands had entrusted, —Sard. i. 45.

The derivation ia not quite satisfactory, but the meaning appears cl«*r.

U -CTT . HH S=<TT Tt It-
H*rti3»i.-Sard. ii. 80.

A city among tho hills aorth-east of Nineveh.

hs y y?< g= .
t<2<T

. frfcn *ni.-s,i. io7.

y -eet t=TH . -m . i?< jy <-*!.«•.

See 17 II.:23, 55o, where
yy( ^ *^Rn 10 *** t

'*l
u ‘ ,r*ltful to tlio

Aocod 1 do not understand the phrase explained.

if -y<y*«=y?. buatr; Combined
,
mixed. Ethiop. ftlQUU, U hausa/'

r

«=yyy*= ^ *T<ff *y <yy -t<t v tyy + y~
ff *”Ef *Ef HFF- M '‘El* hunut kaspi huruzt bust- lakabari

ana la raani aalula ; wealth of silver, gold, and eopjter mixed
, not to be counted,

I plundered.—Sh. Ph. iii. 17.

- 4 set *yyy s t&yy ~y cyyy -y hh i et- yy
- ^y ^ mi v ryy <y-iai <?? -yy^ -y<y * *yy tu
*=yyy«= ^ ina hi sad libbi-ya lamaesu iluti-su rabite ina dumuk abu

wtile va hurazi base lu ubanni
; in the piety of my heart, a sacred bull to

his great godship, with choice of mountain stone and gold combined / formed .

—

Sard. ii. 133. See p. 241.
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HSB 4 liiaali; Clay. Sco //wW, pp. 412, 413.

HSD T ff< 7 cET -1W EAT »—
<Y»—<,

Hasatritti.—Beh. 43, 02 ;
Det. Ins. E.

Xnthrites, » name ft&sumed by the Median rebel riiraortes
; in the Persian copy

wo boto ^yy ^ y<y ^y yy ty^y,

HSH -y<y vtffff ??<• -T<T 7 A--TTT ff<.
husahlia ; Want (famine).

Chai. ntfrr.

Hf A-TT eTT *TT? -M *- sETTT

HMf ^ffff ff< T** If -^T <*
~<Tr< JT Cl Csfc-

Vav ....... fnnqa bnbuta husaliha pagri ana niatti-su l’addi; may the

f/'xl Yav privation offood (and) want (and) dead bodies scatter over his

lands.—Tig. viii. 85.

This is much better than the version in p. 72. I had overlooked the god
Yav in 1. 88.

-7 -II ET JIT *=TTT *M s£m <1-131

^ fcH <waf -T<T 7 A—TIT ?f< If
~r

T

^ J i^y t:yyyt. Assur bil rabu .... euniqa Imbuta va

nibbal ra liusahha ana matti-eu 1‘idfi ; may Aseur the great lord .....

privation of food and destruction and want scatter over his lands.—Monol. 95.

f A v*=f!f? HH hisabti ; Wants
,
requisitions, defciencet.

*eii wt *i <iej *=m a^ 7 j?? if iih
~T Hh I V- If ~n A ^rftffff Hf-< tyyry -Eyy

*TT- ceyy t<yy & £ £n ^IT If ® <fel

^TTtfc £*- <y^ ^y ^ «i . . . . ultu kirib bars&ui asar nabniti-snmi

ana liisahti bekal-ya marzis pasqis ana Nineveh -ki usablidu-ni ; who
[
marbles

]

from within the forests
,
place of their production, for the requisition ofmypalace

,

through rugged and desolate paths, to Nineveh (they) brought me.—Esar v. 24.

Jill If -H A JtHfff *<H e=TTTT El- I- EtTf *eIT

E„W<T <£J tty wv ana hisahti hekali-ya sa Nineveh-ki

abtiqu ; which for the want* of my palaces of Nineveh I had fashioned.—
Neb. Yuu. 78. See also 41 BM 48.

3 N
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hsh ^ <V AHflT -tc ss! *=YTT^- EH! «=!HEr V- ^TyT ’Ey

in - <r- ^it fcTTT®= in £ yy iit ini nn ^m*= jt
:

bisiht! Bit-Sagga^u aznuu va sassis usapu s:irurii-9u ; the dejiciences of Bit

Saggatu / restored, and anew J exalted it* royalty,—Neb. Bab. i. 29.

IT . TT< <f- Hasihar.—Obel. 111.

A province cast of the Tigris, on the way to tlio country of the Nimri,

HSL }?< !- ljasal; Crushing, destroying. Ch&l.

]]{ J- *ET VT (
v

- I<J VT). ll!U?al tr,(
l
umat0 »

destroyer of opponents,—Sanl. i. 2. Epithet of the king.

IT T~ egTTT .~ . ??< V 338.

hsm v*
. ?y< £ *yy Hasranr.

t<yy eet ^ ?{< ^ *tt~ yy <y£ -cyy ^yy *f <v -<y<

v *et ~yy y? Tt *ihx *ttt*= hh ht cett et^t

—y *y . . .

.

-y<y* jy c^y et- JT jyy. *“« h-»«

ndi Zimaspatti [Zibarpatti ?] Madai ruqfrti sa zit Shamsi iksudu rabtii

q&t-su [susu]; from Ifasmar to Zimaspatti of far Media of the rising

sun .... his hands greatly captured.—Sarg. 14.

hsr y 4-yyy ¥ tyy *-yy<y (E^yy)> Ai^en, n. AWm, «.
A king of Mannai (Armenia), deposed by Assurbanijal in favour of his son

Uallf.—Assur b.p. Ui. 44, 55, 63. fit* p. 2?9.

IT fl< * tjn, yy< t^yy ^y*—<• Soo ffamisserat
, p. 432.

HSS ??< tSm* jyy- hanissu. See p. 437.

it *t »y . h< y? - v ^ <??
*y-»n.i*-.
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HSS E^ . -M v HK huaoti ; Some official raid.

W <-~H ^ Ejnn^r v M* I ^ ess JT *T -TI£ f* I

|y HMf ^ ^-<|*~< ^"’ 84 c*‘ ^n”r nmti-fiunu

sutrisi-su ana huseti istakkanu ; tcho over all their lands hi* offcers for. . . .

established.—Botta 36, 17.

I do uot know what official is implied by this; in the parallel Botta 40, 24.

it is written E35 -M v tmt HH Wo may, perhaps, read

-T<Tv HH - -T<Tv cm*= HH bore, meaning “ tho office of a

*ko 81X1110 way wo find
-II -Mv *=TTT*= ^ in

Botta 15, 19, denoting the office of a
*-|J

*"1^1^' ^ ** frequently difficult to

distinguish >-y<y from »~y<Tv

HST v
. B< £ ecTT «=!?, Hastarao.—Tig. iv. 62.

One of sixteen provinces overrun by Tiglath-pilesor
;
all their names arc uuknowu

to mo.

HT -cTT 1?^ »-EEy> Hatu; a city of Gilhi.—Sard. i. 59.

IT -cTT yy< ^yyy yy, h&u.—Bavian 9 .

One of eighteen towns from which Sennacherib conveyed drinkable water in

canals to Nineveh.

HTN Hf<T VT £yy , huteni; Alliances. Hcb.m
T -V Ar T? « V j£TTT

-r
T s*m I £^TT ^T T! *

-cfcj -ETr -ET * tT Tf -^T -T<T -TT<Y Idf vy

i t? <r- ~ m i

-y<y yy J yy^ ^yyy J»
Aesar-izur-pa] «ar sa tanata-su

dnurinu kayamanu-ma ana huribte tanizu pann-eu ana sitabru-su lmteni-su

t/.aha lib-su ; Sardanopalus the king tchose mighty deeds are . . . . ,
whose face

is resolute to defy, and who has raised his heart to conquests and alliances .

—

Sard. iii. 26.

This is an inscription which Ssrdanapalus informs us he placed upon a statue

of himself, erected by him in the city of Sur. It is a very difficult passage, and a

satisfactory version of it has not yet been given; I offer the above as approximate

only, several words being doubtful. See pp. 259 and 442.

HTR ~dT . ??< stTTT *JII. Hataru; a City of Gilhi.—Sard. i. 59.
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HTK c
] . -M — *T* HMf — U VI f*H, hulartfi, siity. kutarate, />/.

,1 /tod. Hob. "IBh

From tha first ami second epigraphs on the Nlmrud Obelisk; followed by

V Jf «> - tutor. I would suggest “scoptros from the king's baud.”

HTT rET t^JE, tET s™
i>i>. 410, 411.

WORDS WHICH MAY NOT BE READILY FOUND.

m< h* v hauiiascrnt, Fifty; p. 432.

ff< i£]>
Halakku, Cilicia; p. 443.

yy^ ^ Attention
; p. 414.

A cEEm> hin, a Cabin; p. 435.

tyy, a^o, a Side; p. 308.

*r 4 «=TJ. -V *E. Aj- tfj, Alibi-
; p. 4 ltf.

BS* < *T>
a^iut, Brotherhood; p. 411.

<«<T City of Ur

;

p. 308.

r<<^ C^C« I <£J, another form of the same

;

p. 398.
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T tt

Characters arranged under letter T-

TTTET, to i recent forms, TT£T, flHT, W.

4eRi*. .«*•

Thcso two seem to have been the only character* exclusively employed for sounds

involving the Hebrew £} or Arabic and for the syllables fa and ft they used db,

and ^ hi. If fa had the sound of our ika in the pronoun “ that,** da was not a bad

substitute; the same cannot bo said of the use of Ai for ft; but If the Assyrians pronounced

their ft like our tki in “thin” (and a comparison of Qryra, with would lead ua to

infer that tho Hebrews did so), they could hardly find a better representative for it than

tho hissing hi, inasmuch as they were unwilling or unable to invent a new letter for them-

selves. Inversely our tourists in Wales substitute tk tor the hissing sound which accom-

panies the Welsh //, pronouncing Langotklen for tho well-known Llangollen. In any case

beyond the characters mentioned, syllables containing a dcutal represented t, f, and d

indifferently.

X TTTgf, tu ; Name of a Weight.

T T- <£V «»=TR «Hf *1 -^1 < m <1? -114

4 <sE J1 *=m*= • • • •
*=TTT*= d-T -E0 <k v ti HK

154 bilat 26 mana 10 (u hurazi binir-su Ac., uqali kieriti ; one hundred

and fifty-four talents, twenty-eix manehs
,
and ten tu of gold . . . . I collected

the whole.—Botta 152,9 = 141 .

Dr. Hincks considered the weight of the fa to bo 129 grains, the GOth part of

a maneh
;

another weight, tho J(|\ ho valued at l-8Uth of the fit. 8eo

Joura. B.A.S. for I860, Vol. 16, p. 219.

Tho following extracts from a bilingual tablet, 12II.19-21a, appear to refer to

tho comparative values of tho maneh, the fw, and the i4 [ortkie/];.I am unablo to

deduce anything from them:

—

Accadian
: ^ f <T~ ]]] -RTS *^ R —

1

Aseyrian:
ff j ]W|J <]- )]} -f<R trill 11 *“

H

Acadian: ^ R EU S^TTT 11
—

'

1

Assyrian: R < ffigf R EH £111 1? ^1
Accadian:

| fcf (R HUT trill 11 —

1

Assyrian
: R J ^ ^ <R HIT s£lll 1? ~Hf
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TB m 4dTT*- tub, mbst. Goodness, beneficence. Hob.

SIT It £T. AdTT*. 4«=TTT* ^ A-TTT* K **
tabbat, cu//'. Good, easy.

^ Efl<> 4*TTT* ^IT> SITm tab bin, (abis, adv. Well.

A IdJ. tib; a Good, in the sonso of chattels See Heb. 21B. “the goods

of his master," Gen. xxii. 10.

The Assyrian verb U used in tho tense of rejoicing, pleasing, facilitating,

improving, &c., &c.

Tub ; Goodness.

Hf II Of <HfeU -I A-TT -I El-

*E —ry tttey ^ (- 4HTM dTT K <T-HJ --Id V
Cm t-El yl sir e}I< (t. 4HTT* sc^TD d — *jn B
Anti va Yav ili rabi ina tub libbi va kaaad irninte t&bis rittanru-su; Ann

and Yav,
the great gods, in goodness of heart and acquisition of triumph

beneficently may they maintain \1ceep\ him.—Tig. viii. 61.

- <H dill -V « -I W < -I h* * ~v <h
--H -Eld I - mi «=t* h*' -T<I d dll

•i e=TTT A& -dd -< HH * ^ UI d -eeT *T
<*• -EEI) <H till V -IT -TW= HI Ed T-.

- tibia

Assur ear ili u ili Assur-ki kali-sunu in tub si ri hot libbi num^ar kabiti sebo

fattute kirib-sa Juris I'unuo ; in honour of Assur, Icing of gods,
and the gods

of Assyria all of them , in goodness of health (and) joy of heart, may tribute

much (and) plenty stored, in it for ever accumulate.—Esar vi. 42. See p. 405,

and compare Nob. Yun. 92.

i *-d -h mu& dpk 3 <i-hi a-t n -m eh< *->
ina fufr gabi ra fra'art gartu, in baxg. 44, but the whole passage is unintelligible to me.

Tab, s. tabbat, pi. adj. Good,
easy, Ac.

I? dll m 1? H «=E u & J- SET? <T-HJ
ui- If SE -ri <EE H -Eli <T—T!<T <H B i-

HI EET -ITT m ckil [alib] tdba ina rukubi-ya va marza ina

niri-ya arki-snnu lu attarid ; the good [easy] country in my chariots and the

rough on my feet, after them 1 went down.—Tig. vi. 51.
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tb v H V- < T? ^TTT -Mv ecTT

4*TTT* *e ^1 *1 a H ceTI «MSD *11- ?
y
t

se ~Hf <gE H ten IeU ^Tt v| HH -M$ wdi dttnnuti

u ekil [alib] namrazi {aba ina rukubi-ya (ra) marza ina niri-ya lu otetik ;

the mountain* (tcert) steep and the plains rugged ; the good in my chariots

and the rough on my feet I passed.—Tig. ii. 71. Sco also iv. fi6.

3P3 4*TTT* - cT *1? -TT<T SF (- y-) T-

4*TTT* <M <IE| -IT HH tT «=|| -TT<| ,
kiaali tabbat

iz-erini [v. -nu] biai (?) tabbat kisiti iz-crini; handsome altars of cedar,

.... handsome
,

ctt/w of cedar.—Sard. i. 87.

Tabbis, adv. Well.

<v -EET t|TT«= v v *&! *=TYT«= - £1
t= E?K. pattu Qscsera-mma usahbiba tabbis ; a water-course I led through

and covered it up well.—Esar vi. 21.

4*111* s=«n and ^ tain*, are both found itt the first

extract from the inscription of Tiglath-pileser, p. 4C2.

lib
; GoodSy in tho sense of chattels.

s^TtE 4E^ fc
T ML El- h~ m} ?! V 4 IEU

V I I? ~Hf *m <!£} -FIT w IeH HH EET?

jt cry. harnizqi rabbi abn zamat tib mati-su ana Nineveh-ki er

biluti-ya issum'i ; large war-horses {and) lapis lazuli, the goods of his country,

to Ninevehy the city of my power, they brought.—Esar iv. 28.

1 do not think fib is always taken in this sense. If I read properly tho

. following extract, of which I am in some doubt, fib must bo synonymous with

fvb :

—

Sm V 11 4 HI *11! ~ <~T* *-EE| m «=m

v <rr *i <ja tt} *i *i tT &
<^yy »-<y>“< ^yy* irsA tib libbi oltn kirib Nummaki innabtu-mina

izbata niri sarruti-ya; he petitioned the goodness of my heart; from within

Elam he fled, and accepted the yoke of my kingdom.—Assurb.p. vii. 73.

Hoe pp. 213, 214, where I have given a number of extracts containing words of

this root written with >»»^yy th.
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TBS T m -TT’
Tubusi.—Sard. ii. 13, 08, 102; iii. 110.

Name of the father of Labour [orOl^ur] of Nirdun.

tg m \ . <19 *- < v a-t —

t

-ii.**-.

n© -Tr^. <19 *- < v a-t —y *=m *b - ««•

TD Blf H 2® <T*f:’ GU *T <T£> GIT HT ceT* **-./«•
SC X

tudi, tuddi, tud&t, pL Mountains or morasses. Arab, or Hcb. 0*0*

Translators bare rendered this word by “bill*,” “rallies," “doserta," &c. The

Arabic wonlJ imply “mountains," the Hebrew ‘‘marshes’* or •• swamps.” At all

©rents the word moans places difficult to pass.

m ~T -et fciJ -eet ^ -et *yj jy ~yyy ??< ^yy.

tmlu la iptu ma la ebasn talmzu
;
the mountain they did not open [/xut], they

did not make war.—Bavian 42.

ih 4 -et *y- -eet hhm <T£ * &^ hh
tit -et *= hi ^b Mfr- t-£ hh <-t* -Ey ^ n

<19 *ttt i «=th ^y ^ « -Ey e^tt -e& 19
tKffj ^ s?: se -eh *m —<y—

^

uri,i k p‘tnt> 'uji

pasquti 8ft la pan *.adi niarzuti ullanu-a kirib-sun matnman In illiku sarrani

pan i inuhniti
;

paths not opened, extensive swamps, which in front of the

rugged mountains before me, within them never had gone the former ancient

kings.—Sen. T. ir. 4.

Thin Accumulative passage appears to lx1 intended to enhance the difficulties of

the royal progress.

m «t <T£ ?-£; vy <y-i9j -tt<t - *y

un jy A-y tt *y in st -^y -hi eett

^es5 -Ey? tgyyy iy *ttt # jy y- -_et *e h 9yyt.

tuddi marzute va niribitc rusuqtfte sa ina niahra ear ya ummn libba-stinu la

idu ; the morasses were difficult, and the hills (?) owe impracticable, which of

old time our kings their interior had never known.—Tig. iv. 53.

f am not prepared to urge the opinion as to ymsmmn expressed in pp. 159-60;

but I am still In doubt.
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TD tttej STT CET -ET T? -TT<T £ fe -M T? HH
eIT If tltl <T- ~Hf <V eflk ecH Efl<

*=TI V! Si! HH -M* tudat la'ari pasqdti sa asar-sina badluddu

rabia ctottiqa; morasses barren ami extended, the place of which is isolated

exceedingly, I passed through.—Botta 145,3-15; and wee Sarg. 11.

Seo at foot of p. 142; tho present reading and Tendering is an improvement on

what was attempted thorp.

* <V -EET e=TTTs= m 2TT HH V *T? ^ <HEU
£Ifc! ^ naip.ittu tuduti ea clil va saplit

;
opener of mountains of above

and below.—New Dir. i. 8.

Epithet of Shalmaneser. Also in 12BM36, with mm t? vt-

th mg 4- tuhi; some sort of Covering (l). Heb. YTO* [Qy. sakhi.]

mg 4 ]} \K <SC mg 4 }} V* till, tuhi zamat mi tuhi

zainat dir; cover of dark lapis lazuli
, cover of blue lapis lazuli.—Sard. iii. G8.

Variants TTTpT for in both cases. Wo have TT^HT yy

TTTtT ”
in Sard. i. 8R, and JTTgT in i. »7 ,

also
yy V ln New Dir. ii. 28, 28, 29. See « dark,

M
or

“black,’* in P-511, and *pyyYy, ‘‘blue," in pp. 2C4, 266. From all this I would

infer that YTYc^f 4^ maybe a mistake, and that ^yyi, and
yy y

are graphic variations. In every ca6u tho article in question is an object of tributu

\or plunder—“an image" or “picture;" mo Heb. in Ih. ii. Iti.

TM TTT^y y>- tumekan.

I can make nothing of this, but would suggest that we might substitute —
for and read m-T V tE. comparing the lleb. *• uncleanness

in an inscription so difficult to read, in which so many mistakes have been made,

the change is not much. I give tho passage with the nltcrnlfon : —

iar <e -a <m *- ™ **& -mi *et

Ey ^yyy ^y>- ^y &yyy< Yjysy y*~ iu-mqu akki buqu a»nk

ma attasi auluh tumci ; a victim 1 sacrificed, a libation I sprinkled, I carried

outside the offal [
impurities].—Sarg. 50.

Wo might, perhaps, read tutuf/fu met, “the pouring of water." Gee Arab. U .

“to pour.”

TTB mg
. <^J V- < V Ef.-391I.48a.

:i n
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I ->

Character* arranged under Utter I.

1, sometimes nit, or better nab id; more recent forms

y« ; more recent forms

£* ; August, glorious. Arab, .

Compare the name of MatnutaAid, ^Nabonldus," which is variously written

d AHf BSkT> ~T -a ~Hf A-TStf
ami >4C^ tE» *° several bricks of that king copied iu Kawlinaou’s

Inscriptions, ^ol. 1, 8b. 68; also in Nabonid. il. 19, in the same sheet. The form

»-*-y J* Y. Nabu-imdnk (Nabonid. i. 1], is Accadiau :—im a glory,

»/«jI - having
; corresponding with the Assyrian nahul, u glorious." The ^E» ^bldi

Dr. Oppert reads natli, na<hUi, and nahut, iu lines SI, 124, and 141 of his copy of tho

inscription of Sargon, I am inclined to consider ss merely the genitivo case- ending

of the adjectives rabOi and narammi.

U CETf, -y»; Jr*.

drTTT -I- ~V -II Tr m --Id -Mil

*=TT <T£ CETI .... - E??< V £ 4^=F- •—i A»»r

bili-a nltjaqat gurdi-ya .... in garbi-sa utur; the deeds (f) of Astur my lord

and the narrative of my victories .... ujton it 1 wrote .

—

Obel. 72.

8oo the same tale told in N. Div.ii. 60, where wo have -V-IICEW-

If _ -tff, El-Ya ; the God Ya.

<~T -^TTT *T -dd Hh d? *- s<T <£J <T- HH
V ^ 1IT «=£ -T CETI -II CET? -a JT • •

-^i<-dd4 mmW' nutA gir tamkabar epus kisiti mati

h;i ina El-Ya bili-ya a^esudu .... ina eli altar; a tahUt(f) of copper l made,

captured from the countries which
,
through the god Ya my lord, I had taken;

.... upon it 1 wrote.—Tig. ?i. 1G.

The translators of 18o7 all made El-Ya a proper name. 1 have been inclined

to render it “my god,” as Dr. Oppert has done iu his “Chaldle et Assyria,"

Versailles, I860.
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IAB rET? T? V- *T>
ydbut.—-Sard. i. 28. A variant of

TT I? V- *T-

aibut, Enemies. %

1AM CETT TT T- ydme ; the Sea. Hob. O'

eTTfcH 45 TT «=T Hf Hf *! -ie-«u. s8 ..

45 SET TTK*TTfc-THf - ««•

Found also in 4111.44,45a, with >->
”f

instead of a-e-^

These extracts show that yrm is an Aocad name for the sea
;

this is not tlio

only instance of tho coincidence of Hebrew with Accadian ; see also
-^TT’

“oily."

Heb. "7^. I would suggest the reading vtprt ta hnbba, “people of the sea," but

for the Assyrian equivalents. 8ee 8yl. 878 in p. 288.

ian ttu tt
ydnn

;
There teas not. Heb. V&-

« cl seTT t?
manma yduu ; any one there teas not.—Boh. 19.

The Persian has niyn aha, M not there was." 1 do not remember to have seen

this elsewhere. .

IAS CETT TT <T- ydai
;

Persons, people. Hob.

T
T
r CEN It <T- <MeU ^ an HH CEB

<IEJ cm sHTTT 4*TTT* s^TTT (*• ~TT ~ crTTT)

iti *m sf. — ydai va zirritti-ya kiripta (abita 1‘iqrubn-ni

;

<o my people and lineage, good union may they grant me.—Tig. viii. 34.

[Literally “ nearness may they make near/'] Sco p. 383.

- *t i?ej wt £Tf *t v —v -ii ^rr *jh -ew
(- cm JTT) TT ^T T? <T- (*• 1? ztV, <B *T feJ I-
*} AN H Tt set <n in tigulti izzuto sa Assur bilu isntka [v. issti]

ana ydsi izkut ummani-a atki ; by the powerful sendee which Assur the lord

granted to my people, my servants and soldiers I collected.—Sard. ii. 26.

There is some difficulty about which is rendered “servants"

as well as “ weapons.” I think tho word signifies aid of any sort; this passage

can hardly be understood otherwise.

IAT CET? Tt HH- -ETt HK St « for

i’nti is an introductor)' particle used chiefly in the later documents. I am
inclined to follow Mr. Talbot, who always translates the word by “as for me.” or

some similar expression ; I think it is usually followed hy the name of the writer

of the inscription. Sometimes it would seem to have no more meaning thau “now,"

in “now it came to pasa," or “now Rarabbas was a robber."



IAT

IAT 40H

*TI T? y H4 sp T? gn <?y -yr<y tTi I

HW4 i-ET *- <
' K *- -eeT Jin -14

e=TTTs= Hf- ~<£e —T :pp TT Tf H Y Tf S set? *T 4H
t<y| ytfti Asaarbaoipal sar ait(?) elu retm inuclninuu biiiutu

kappi Assur ura&air-anni 111a ana Abiyateh ispur ; as for me, Assur-

banipal, king, prince noble, chief mighty, the produce of the hands of A <sur, he

forsook me, and to Abiyateh . ... he sent.—Assnrb.p. vii. 106.

PETf a?) HH T Hr -B tE tzZ* v <IEJ

eE H 4 EU —T ^TTfc ^|~c tb HH
JT ^ H SP- yati Nabunabiil sar 13;ibel-ki ina hi(n ilati-ka rabiti

suzib-anui ; as for me, Nabonidus, king of Babylon, under the mantle of thy

great divinity preserve me.—Nabon. ii. 10.

A similar clause in Nab. Brok. CyJ. i. 24. but damaged.

Tf HH T H -a 4HT III *E35 #P? <IeT

*e h sf= H<y *Tf Tf <m ^ sp ^ ^y
-M -I- V H H T? tyyy^ r^y <M ^ kTT

*^yy<y titf *”TT
<
Y ^-Tt» y&* Nabnnahid [irn-duk] *ar Babcl-ki . . .

.

ina pale-a kini ina buluhti *a Istar Aganc-ki bilat-ya bin apre ; now I,

Xalonidujt, king of Babylon, in my time fixed, in reverence of Istar of

Agane, my lady, pits I opened.

—

Nab. Hr. Cyl. ii. 45.

*e ~nr jt -zb *yy sk» a 4Htt ht<t

~ett ^ yy Eiy <tht<t jt h ^4^y -yy<T

- vy 4H cTr ^y ^y -et -a <- *yy jt <is 'Ey

H 3 -tti 4*yy 'Ey yy ~nf ^ a *yy :*t -yi£ m
Sfy<y VT <y- ana Pal° s8™ n* 11!? 1

** yati asar-su laberi

astebe rna malnk mie-su kima labirimma ana ite Bit-Saggatu ustetesir; in

the times of the former king , 1 restored its old place, and the

course of its iraters, as of old, to the margin of Bit-Saggatu I directed.

—

Nerig. ii. 3.

The bit omitted is mutilated ; the word usfettdr is anomalous in its repetition

of the servile (, bwt thin occurs also in i. 19: in otlior inscriptions I find ustetter
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iat •

-seJ? HH $= ’ll! 4--W m £ -El Jf<

«--

1

>--f
*¥ s^| pyifc e=y| jyf < -|<|$. y»ti as™ e»htu

palaha ili mudu eptik; now, a place of sacrifice and worship of the gods,

large
,
I built.—Nerig. i. 25.

ee|| HH stf JT -TW *=Tf «< tHW If

-r
T ec|| £4 JT 4*-!! H It! ~T -II -!!!

<HeH ^ <cc Ski HH —! -II Ull ee0J e|- El-

’ll! —T ec|| <Hf Ult ’ll! -0 -E0 titTT> ^
pal-mi re$t4 uarain lib-911 Inigur Bel va Nimitti-Bel dur rab-rab ea B;bl-ki

nsakli)
; now I, his eldest son, exalting his heart, Imgur-Bel and NimiUt-Jlel,

the great walls of Babylon, have completed.—E.I.H. v. 21.

Since writing the above I learn from Mr. O. Smith that ho baa found ikbi ynti,

“ho told mo," on a slab. The following word, yatimn, is in favour of Mr. Talbots

rendering.

ET? Tt *^1*^ ^Tf HH *ET» yat ‘ ,na J Mthere. Soo a nolo

in the Additions, p. xii.

JT £41 HH CET? m< HU It! <M El
»-<|>~< *^T, sum- 8u [mu-su] itti-ya 1’iHur kima yatima; his name

with me mag he write like me here.—Tig. viii. 60.

£El t-TTT <M t! -E|f If Hf-4 E| ^ EEld *=!!!«=

<T- -Ilf -Elf If 4£ ’El *- E|

IED <E <t! 541 HH •* tit! Uf <1- -Ilf

-sld JI -14—ITT’
atta kima ytftima musaru «i(ir sum-ya akin

ma kisal bums lu-niqn akki [palki] itti muwire sit ir mim-ka eukiin ; thou

,

like me here, the lines of the writing of my name placing, and the altar

cleaning, (and) victims sacrificing,
with (he tines of the writing of thy name

do thou place. —Euar vi. 60.

This seems all clear enough, though 1 am doubtful about the grammatical forme

which I have tranRlatod as participles. See a parallel parage in Assurb.p. x. 105,

when* the word I have traueliterated akin is made -E0 4Efe with variant

-E0 If 4lt 1 "-i"1 yatima is always p recoiled by kima.
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IB Sm SfhT *=£ ^4-T “ p- 65 -

1 find t£^4-T in the following line:

—

sE I? &TT IEJ *1 (EC Eclf- ikun sn*ku y<>ranii-y»-—

Bir« ii. 25. Neb. Bab. ii. 28.

I am not euro of the reading, and the context la not dear; I would suggest

“he lias established the length of my days." This cannot be far from the meaning.

See a note under Arabt, in p. 51.

IBB

IBL

* ZB]} t^y ^yyy^» Yabbu.—Sen. T. ii. 66.

Tho well-known seaport of Joppa, ^9'—captured by Sennacherib in his third

campaign, with other plaoea, from a king Zidqa, the Hebrew name rPp*TX<

». $**

£5^ »
* *b3i; Camels (1).—Son.T. vi. 55. Arab.

Dr. Oppcrt roads “rams," perhaps from “ rams’ horns ’’ of Josh. vi. 4,5, but this

meaning of the word is not found in the LXX or the Vulgate.

IBK JZJ -yr<y,
ipi™ i Excavations, earth.

*T Sm *£ 3 -rn JT *- If £ -!H M
utir ibiri-sunu ana agri-sun ; I restored their excavations to their place .

—

Nab. Br. Cyl iii. 34.

See the following line from a bilingual list:

—

(tE ^ ECTT) -till . t-cET -tfcl -—711.346.
The Assyrian word in this line may be read tanqaru. a good Semitic form from the

root nnlnr, “to dig," likely to signify “excaration," and equivalent to a monogram

pronounced ibira. We may, then, assume the value “excavations ” for ihirt, a value

perfectly suitable to the context, which represents a successful aoarch for an inscription

among tho mins of a temple. Epiri, the ordinary word for “ground,” “mould," 4c.

(soo p. 118), occurs twice before in this paragraph, which may be the reason why
it was not used here.

IBS tj: ^ ibisa ; Arid
.,

desert. Hob.
t

«=h? i v Vi ~n cerv if hh
Bfe If s V sir *TTT* £-11 ^ y-

& ti n munnadan-sunu aa ana napsrfti uzu a$ar ibiua illikti [<lu]

umsabu ina tigulti [izku].—Son.T. vi. 21.

I had given up this posssgc as unintelligible, but ju«t before going to press I

discovered two errors in the printed copy of the inscription ,—

a

was put for min in

tho first line, and rnaku for ulti at the end. The lines are printed here correctly,

and the following translation is proposed “ Their fugitives who for life ran away,

to a desort place went, (and) were pierced with arrows.” This is uncertain ; I should

have expected dttku. and I am not sure that vmtribn can be a passive. See p. 207.

Since writing tho above f have found the word Utiandn as a verb in Barian, I. 21,

but the passage is mutilated.
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IGG Hf .
se HA HA- w-

In p. 22, under the word Jnndi or Aaunmajti, I referred to this place for any

further information about the Igigi and Antmnaii • but I can do no more than get

down a few extracts, which appear to show that Ann and Marduk were considered

to bo the rulers of these supernatural boinga; 1 think the Igigi were also named

the "great divine chief*,”
I HI ET~ h~—

H Tf aes H *E ~TTA HA <MH
Hf Tf HI H <n Anu ear Igigi va Anunnaki ; Anu, king of

Igigi and Anunnaki.

—

Obel. 2.

H Tf V- « H -ITT El- H < H Tf HT H <H-
Anu ear El-nuni rabbi a Anunnaki ; Anu, king of the great divine chiefs and

Anunnaki.—Now Dir. i. 2.

These two lines are exactly parallel ; line 10 of the obelisk, now mutilated,

appears to have been identical with the last.

Hf CH HT *e HIA HTA <HEU
H II HTT H <IeJ>

Marduk . . . . sa Igigi va Anunnaki ;

Merodach .... of Igigi and Anunnaki.—E.I.H. iv. 10.

This extract compared with the first would lead to the inference that

was sounded like * variant in Sard. i. 90, made something In this way,

would show that HA HA may havo been pro-

nouncod IgU. See note in p. 155.

IGD I HI* . <M3f . *E HA <T£ HI *»*•

lyidibbu, which explains the monogram "and,” may be read igid Mu, "it joins

phrases;” see the Chaldee "TJN* "to join,” and “to call out;” a word from

the latter root occurs onoe in Hobrew "she called out,” Judges v. 28. In

like manner giyurU, "gatlioring,” or “joining” [p. 170j, oxplaius the same con-

junction in 8yl. 591. 8oo the llebruw "03 in F*. cxl. 2.

IGS cE HA 45 Tf. «=£ HA H CE HA H Hb
igisA, ac. igifi, igise, gen. Riches. Qy. Heb. DTOl

A noun ending with a long vowel in all cases but those which receive an

additional syllable. Bee also Daru in p. 266.

cE HA 45 If JT *=TH •* HI. igi?4 anmmuhu ; riche

s

and gladness.—E.I.H. ii. 37.

Better than "combination of pleasure,” doubtfully suggested in p. 413.
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«* ^ <1- <TI IEII eE -IU -II tl’r ^
<1- V *t«= K mu liar billat suig hi igisi: kali-sixa kiproti ; receiver

of tributes
,
pouring in the riches of all countries.—New Div. i. 7.

Compare with the above the following parallel passage from 12DM 36; both

extract* are unsatisfactory, and tho drat is mutilated; but a collation of the two

may, porhap#, make tho meaning clearer. 1 give my version as uncertain, but it

cannot be far wrong. In the transliteration 1 have put the doubtful syllables in

italics. All the three extracts iu this page are epithets of the royal promulgators

of the respective inscriptions:

—

•£! 4^I?I <T- <JI V sp <1- VI tit K
uiahar billat aizig ea kali si;t« kiprati.

El sifcj 4^-IIf <HeU CE -114 -II *E V -Cfcl *1

*
E-yy yy

*-<y>-<, inahir billat va igiai sa kalit kiprati ; receiver of

tribute and riches from all countries.—Sh. Pit. i. 38.

IGR tE tE -ITT* *JDI. *e tjn* -TT<T. tE tin* &TT vl-

igar, <?. igaru, n. igari, igarato, pi. Body of a Building, Structure,
mound.

Chaltl.

In the translations I have used the rather unsuitable word "structure” because

I do not know any single word which could express the mere body of a building

as distinguished from its purpose as a palace, temple, fortress, &c.

SffT ill t£ tE -e£[ <b: HH -H* ~T1

~n^ -TW ^11 *=TJ v- s^I. bit-su ina igar liuiiti Bit-Zida

namris epus ; his temple
,
on the mount/ near Bit-Zida,

beautifully 1 made.

—

E.I.H. iv. 64.

Ill s^T El- IU I? -It ^TT -III «=! *1- -El

tSpI tEpf *gll tE tTITe ^in HI’ m hck " Ii [**it
-rab

]
*<ti

istabbila bab-bab aa igaru-sa; of that palace the gates of its structure were

broken down.—E.I.H. vii. 57.

tE -hi -et £i *i -y tE tin* *iii i v
tE ~ tit *EI t£ tme -TM I *
-S CSH IH 5^1 <T- I y- tJJ tJI in» .aba™

yommu igaru-sunu ignb raa igari-snnu aggur assi-aann cpti ; in old days their

structure was rent, and their structures / threw down, their foundations I

opened.—Nab. Br. Cyl. iii. 20, 30.
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IGR tTTV ’ll!~ tft -eeT CEI <ieJ ty? *eT

JT HI <CR <cc cff -a JT *T <~ 4 r^TT £ET

<cp *=ff
- ••• CE <r- BikT cryyc *gn«1 <T- ^T*

igaru-sa qubbntu atke ma supul mio aksud inihimt mie .... isid-sa usarsid ;

its body broken up / collected\ and a depth of water I obtained ; facing the

water .... its foundation I laid down.—Nerig. ii. 23.

Thin passage relates to an old palace in ruins standing by an artificial pond.

cm* EtTT vy j] <ia ti in itj ~ett b*t
I-** 5:|yyt: ^yy -^-yy, igarate-au kima sarur zit tnuli usim

;

its structures like the sparkling of rising stars I embellished.—Tig. vii. 99.

*mr tecs ~ . *E -^T CE c-W -TT<T M » «=

ina igari-au.— 15 II. 36a.

In this extract bit libaa, “house of brick,” clearly defines one meaning of iffnrv-

e=TTTT CE -IT* .
~ EM *E tfTT* *ITM<>n.m.

It seems from this that bit ignnt would be a “wooden house."

ty ^ ^ clTTc E^TT H *T *T? *T~.
igardto elappi.—G2 II. 63 cf.

Here we have the body of a ship, “the hull."

ID ^1^-’ Fry Zt]' *~<y*“<» Mb idat,/)f. idati, «7fn. Force*r.

See p. 209 for the grammatical forms of W; the form idnf was forgotten.

s=Tt •sk cT ^ El- E^TT IeII ElH v- s=TTT=

s=T IeJ I -El £ BIT It T <=E BIT ceI (- *E <I^)

>-JJ
s-<y»—

< y|, enuma murabbit* l’usarbu tigulti-su [izku] la hnddd

ana idat biluti-a ; when largely he had added his unequivocal service

[or weapons
]

to the forces of my government, dec.—Sard. i. 41.

I? Hf -II £11 •* BTT <cc -MS
*E BIT HH cell Sf^T t! -<B El- Sfl JIT eE -^T

fy ^ I < T p^y» ana Sin mudammik idati-ya bit

ixzir-rabi bit-au ina babi an-ki opus ; to the moon-god\ strengthener of my

hands, the house of alabaster(?\ his house, in the gates of / maile .

—

E.I.H. iv. 26.

3 P
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JD In the following quotation I think ££ ^fY Yy >ifT~ should be

read idan-i, “ my hands," for idan-yn, as in bint-i, “ my daughter,’’ ab-i, “ my father,”

and sorera I other instances:—

v- A-TTT eEH *=TTT « --Id <T£ -fid T?

<1d -TH -fid T? -Hf -d EfTT <Id A dTT* d
SIT I? ^ dr* d d -Ed -* sm £IdJ

fET STTT. bubhlr umman-ka diktt killat-ka ana Babcl-ki ti'uiua iddn-i

tiz ilia tumuta zab atta ; select thy army, strike thy tent, “to Babylon ” y»Ve

command, my forces strengthen, and . . . . O warrior thou.—Sen. T. v. 24.

I fear this may be considered altogether too bold; ti'uma may bo justified by

tYY “command,” in p. 428 ;
I understand the moaning to be “ //I

the toord of command be • to Rtbylou.’

"

1 can mako nothing of tumuta. The
of

Yy ^“^Y 18 out in the plate, but it is clear on the cylinder.

prY -^YT JY id»t erani-sunu ; walls

of their cities .—Tig. i. 81 ; iv. 02.

In this case and in some others I would read ’‘walls," though 1 believe it is

morely the same word used metaphorically—“ the defences."

IT T fET? fd- Yakin ; Father of Merodach-baladan.

T -T d*T Etr d£ T fET? tar *ES
4^ CzYY? <Y^ Marduk-bel-adaona )>t>l Yakin ear Kaldi; Merodach-

baladan , Jon o/ Yaina, it'ny o/ Caldera .—Botta 151, 14(2) = 122.

Compare the following, where Yakin is written phonetically^:

—

T -T d*T T? ee? ~Hf T fET? <£J ^
^Y Marduk-bal-adanna pal Yakini ear taint! ; Merodach-baladan, son

of Yakin, <fctny of the sea.—Tig. jun. 26.

V # 5=YTTT . £ET} Bit-Yakin.--Botta 148, 10 = 22; 16
tor

85.

Neb. Yun. 22.

* dm fET? fd V <Id * T? a dT- EdT HH.
Bit-Yakin sa kisad nmrrati; Bit-Yakin, which is near the sea [Persian Gulf],

V' dTTT T fET? (HbJ SfF> Bit-T.w.i, i. Tig.j»n .

IT EE£j.fET?fd. Dur-Yakin.—Botta 151, 24(12)= 132; 152, 2 = 134.

-tYf <M Bur- Yakin.—Botta 37, 31.

A fortified city of Merodach-baladan, captured and burned by Sargina.
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ID ^ y? yy> Mai; <* City of Zamua.

*cTT b* ^ V T -T<T$ <y£ T? EtTT

fTT Bf J! T? T SP <T^ ’ey v *y. -„•»
Nigdiara cr Idai Nigdima aksud ; the cities of Nigdiara and Idai of Nigdima

J captured.—Obel. 51.

The construction is awkward, but justified by the notice of the samo occur*

renot in the more recently found mouolith of Shalinanoser. On the obelisk it is

placed in the monarch's fourth year; on the monolith in the third:—

-tTT h* ^ V T MW <!^ T- T MW <!3= ^ ^1!

-a A *=TTf>
craui su Nigdime Nigdiera aktirib ; the cities of Nigdime

(and) Nigdiera I occupied.—New Dir. ii. 7C.

IDB ^ m Eyy Ey V1 *-
^yy^T* Yatbnri; a country on the border of Elam.

<-ch v pet -tti v ^w ^ y<n *&y <w
cyyyc tyyyt E-yy ^rry ty jgf y^ tBVv eli Yatburi - “
Numma-ki usamr.iru galli-ya ; over Yatburi of the borders of Elam I made

my tenants inspectors [/ made them sec].—Botta 153, 6 = 150. 8co

Botta 16
lur

78 ; 37, 29 ; 1 45, 8 = 20.

IDG sE <Ts£ -T<R Idiglat
;

the Tigris . See p. 128.

y? a +« a .
se <r^ -y<y* ^i'.^

H • SEfl Yadaqqu.—Sen. T. i. 41. Sen.Gr. 15.

One of many tribes attacked and plundered by Sennacherib, in his first cam-

paign, on his return from Chaldioa.

IDH -tyy . CETr <T5^ 4M’ Ya<lih-—Esariii. 40.

A city tributary to Eear Iladdon.

idn v-
. ^et? pet -w -nr. Yatnana; Island of Cyprus.

* ^et; pet ~ry ^y tir w •sm *y y- **

E<Hd *1 -fc s=yy cyyy ~y *y <y~ cjn ^y Yatnana »
mulak 7 yommo ina gabli tamtl erib ahansi miekunn ; Cyprus which, a

passage of seven days in the midst of the sea of the setting sun
, is situated.

—

Botta 153, 1 = 145.
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™ T IEU -E& «=E cn CE!T ^
V- dTT< HH I HI -^T II ET -II JT -El <CR -EE!

<Id dl? v If -TT<T If -''I V EElf CET -^T

e<;<<< if *i •*= tE^ ~TJ tflTf, Lull ear er Zidunni buluhti-au

Tunuoia bil-su ma ultu kirib Abiri ana Vatnaim qabal taint) innabiil; Luli,

king of the city of Sidon, departed from his allegiance to his lord, and from

within A hiri to Cyprus in the midst of the sea he fled.—Sen. B. i. 18.

Written Atnona on the Bull inscription*; sec p. 259.

The Assyrian name ol Cyprus may possibly have boon derived from a word

signifying *• merchandize." S«o in Isaiah xxiii. 18. That Cyprus is meant

by Yutuauu is proved by tho additional bit to tbo inscription of Ksar Haddon, in

II. I., Vol. 1, 8h. 48, where ton kings of Cyprus aro mentioned with the names of the

ten cities ruled by them. fallowed by those words in 1. 14: ^ ^*^*1 |-44<

^ “^y, &o., ‘’ten kings of Yamuna;** the ten cities

named are those handed down to US by the Greek geographers.

IDE s=e HTTf- idir; Stoppage^ entanglement. Hob. “©N*

ESS JIT *T d? <Id I 'll! CE HITT I

d HMf *JII *eT e^TT -e£j Id -TH !-£ *-T<T JII

tj;;— -Eli I
—^]I tllfp <y« ,

sati’ kitar-eu sa idir-»u

ishuru ma tlliku rizussu ulii uuakkis; the nomadcs his followers who

observed his entanglement and went to his assistance . ... I utterly cut off.

—

Botta 151, 22(10) = 130.

IU I s* df . &

.

-Ell! cflfc.—Syl. 685.

I ff *=!<! . . -Elif tflfc „ 686.

I tE -EJ<J . SfP . -Elf tflft „ 687.

fc:yyyt\ iaam ; Pricey or the price is.— 18 11.276.

This word must bo pronounced wan. being followed by *E V <--
and ™TT •* ,

inami and isimmu

;

tho Accadian column is broken in

all the linas, and thu equivalent for “prico” is alone visible.

IUA I -Elf efTT* If.
Yahua; Jehu.

Name of tho king of Israel who sent tribnte to Shalmaneser, recorded on the

second epigraph of the Kiinrud Obelisk; he is named also upon an unpublished

fragment of another inscription of bhalmauesor.
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IUD V SETI tTTTe S^T. Yahudu, n. -di, g. -dai, adj. Judcea, Jew.

•* -IT £ « * CEII tm*= ^1 V I? EEfcl I

niusiliat sar Yahudu sa asar-su ruhuqu ; txpeller (/) o/

Me 0/ Judea, who his place (is) /ar away.—33BM8.

m *m«= ^ -eh^ <is= i ik ?? til i? ^iife

*-< tty ^ yy ,
nagfi Yahudi Haxaqiahu ear-eu

emid abstfni ; the province of Judaea, {and) Uezekiah it* king, stayed their

transgressions.—Neb. Yun. 15.

I IK If fell II «=TTT*= v :£TI *llfe £11 II II III -El

-T<« * I I! ^ -TT<1 CEII <i< IH -til H I

tyyy *—<y»-< ^T^y y*- ^ ^y, Hazaqiahu Yahudai sa la

iknusu ana niri-ya 46 erani-su dannuti .... aline aksud ; Hezekiah the Jew

,

who did not submit to my yoke, forty-six his strong cities . ... I approached

,

I captured.—Sen. T. iii. 12.

iUH T El? ^ITT^ Hnf*> Yahuhari ; Jehoahaz.

I CEII «=ITfe ??< -11* v sen tint SIT II II,

Yahuhazi Yahudai; Jehoahaz the Jew.—Tig.jun. 61.

Occurs in a long list of chiefs of Western Asia tributary to Tiglalh-pileeer.

IHN V SETT 4-1 -^1 -114 *E. -114 fc
ll*

Yahnagi, -ge.

W ^ 111 * -El? 4—1 ~Hf -114 ^E

111 * -Eli set iiT ei -jn w *i 1- ^ -^t

£<3<<:y tyy ^yyf ^y Ky*~*
VII aarrani sa Yahnagi ea

Yatnana sa nmlak VII yonime ina gapli tamti erib shamsi ; seven kings of

Yahnagi which {is) Cyprus, a voyage of seven days in the midst of the sea of

the setting sun.—Botta 153, 1 = 145. See also I0bls
42; 36,24.

Dr. Oppert reads this Crete and Cyprus. I rather think the names wore

synonymous, and that the text itself points it out as I have translated it. Crete

and Cyprus could hardly bo both reached in the same number of days.

IHT # ^yT -EEf -T\<1 Yahturi.—Sard. iii. 80.

A province lying east of the Orontce.
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IZ f tE -fl* . t^tl .
tE .EH tHTt—Syl. 474. Timber. Y*

I ff AM. . *E £TI tTTTt—Syl- 473.

tE -n*

.

i? tn~ ^ v t| h ff—23ii.io a .w
/or a throne.

tE -ft* . If EH- £<TE V Cf <gi4-23II.«8. JTaferiai

/or a figure. See .4marit, p. 37.

tE *"11^ .
t£ till* *JTT—3811. 186. Scb /'jam, p. 472.

IZB tE ff CCT. izab
; a Statue. Heb. Jorem. xxii. 28.

*01 <M me ff ccf Hf If <~T <HeH
«-t sit e*tt mm tin ff jh* -•••«»'* *-*

va Dagan i»turu zakut-su ; who .... upon tiic statues of Anu and Dagan

wrote his decrees.—Sarg. 6.

If ‘"I! .
CE -Ify- If*

I«bia.—Botta 146,6 = 41.

A city in Armenia, one of tbe fortresses of Ullturan, king of Maunai [Van].

#
Yazbuqai.—New Dir. i. 54.

A district mentioned at the close of the first column, which is broken off

unfinished; it would appear, from the placo mentioned with it, to bo somewhere

near the Mediterranean, towards Cilicia perhaps, but doubtful.

IZD I If -EfcJ .Mm .vm*l IEI tE -!!¥ tE SrfT-
Syl. 583.

May be read tn two izk-u irir/u, “who was raised in office;” this might be a defi-

nition of the monogram.

IZL ff ^ v. -ET> ^za ^a> I*Alla.—Sard. i. 106.

^ yy ff*
Ialli.—Neb. Gr. L 22.

These may relate to tho same country, which would appear from the context of

the inscription of Sardanapalas to be in the north. In Ncbuchadnoztar's inscrip-

tion tho name occurs with several others, all unknown to me, except possibly

HUbuna. See p. 421, whore this last place is wrong printed with instead

of
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IZM serf *%Er *ET fej.
Yazmaku.—Sard. iii. 90. See .dmairu, p. 353.

IZN Elm.StT? f, Yftz-el.—Sen. T. v. 32.

One of the tribes which joined the confederation of the Babylonian*, Chaldirana,

and Kusiatis, against Nineveh. See flarnmu, p. 444.

IZR A* -EET> A* iMTto, -ti.—Botta 1 46, 5 = 41;

140,17 = 53.

Capital city of Ullosnn of Mannai [Vanj.

IH -c|T . cET? Y^ j -

«=TTT= ’EY ^ * *=Yf S¥= I V- - '-cTT SET?

•*TT SETJ A fell *=m«= -B umam zcri sade kali-aunu ina

cr-ya Yahi lu akznr; beasts of the plains and hills
,
all of them in my city

Yahi I collected (/).—40 BM 10.

IHZ tE 4. *=T.
tyiz ; Surface. Heb. fVT, “outside."

tE A «=T -efcj - £ -H esTT Hfc
tEfly ^ Jfpf. V'T Mm* ^a?Pa fcurazu babi-sa

irtette ; a surface silver (and) gold . ... its gates oversprtad.— K.I.H. ix. 12.

I think thia is better than in p. 448.

I H I

.

fcE 4^ ihilu ; Hope. Hob. Vi?-

PE A fen v* f* - T- BA s^T Hh I

^1T STT <fe -Hf. ihilu mati inn sibbi garduti-su isda-aina; the hope

of nations ; in the fullness of his power he hath founded them .—New Div. i. 9.

This is doubtful.

m v
. cet? m ~h T? yy, Yahanai.—Sanl. iii. 78.

A country between the Euphrates and Orontes.

IHR y
£P|j[ 4^ -TT<T. Y&bir>; Yahir.—Surd. ii. 22.

Name of a petty ITittite chief, king of llanirabi. See p. 435, where I hare

inadvertently supposed llanirabi to be a province of Nairi.
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III -cfT .
eE EETt E^Tt- iyay»-—s*ri. iii. ne.

A city of Gilhl.

TTTNT y <I^f CrESfff, Y*kio.—Botta 37,31.

y ^^yj <£J Yakini, gen.—Tig. jun. 28. See p. 474.

The father of Merodach-bahulan, generally written EETt ^ ;
flee p. 474.

U T EETf <H *&m lEH Yakinlu.

—

Aasurb.p.ii. 101, 110.

Name of a king of Arvad.

IL eE JeTJ. eE -EHJ. '!>; “ Ood, Cod». Heb.

T? H <~*I EE HJ £T SSP eeIt £ eI<J 4^
^yyy ana Mardnk ila bani-ya palhia I’utakku ; to

Sfarduk, the god mg creator
,

reverently I made prostration..—Neb. Gr. i. 11.

See Deut. xxxiii. 9.

ee^s -eT HH T? IH -EEII HHMf EET? eIT

ee ieu n eeH tin -ie -ctt h tin

^yyv JT y y,
sari mad ut i alik mahri-ya sa ilu ana snrruti

erkuru(?) zikir son; many kings going before mey xrhom god to royalty hath

pronounced (f) their name.— E.I.H. vii. 14.

I follow Dr. Oppert hero, though doubtfully; I do not understand eri-wra, and

1 should wish, as the roost natural construction, to make tar a genitivo singular,

agreeing with the king** name in the preceding clause. But on the whole I think

his translation is the only one possible. Ker Porter’s transcript has H
instead of EE IeU-

In almost every case the Accad _***y, «»i is used instead of i/a. The
following extracts from bilingual slalw would show the terras to be equivalent, if

it were not sufficiently obvious already:

—

T EE IEIJ . Hf

.

--f '
eE Jet.—31 11.11,20, 27 b-

The following I do not understand:

—

T EE -E& . SF . CET1 eYYYe.—Sjrl. 687.

I eE «-E][iJ . EfP E
. EEfl •~j~] Syl- «8»-

wmm . M e!T!e
.
EE HI V K* R<

EE HI .
-sA <—7IT.44rf.
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IL sf HI HH iluti ; Godship
,

n Etfr cm hh ce hi hh jy »ram «

pulukti iluti-suuu ; / raised the worship of their divinities .—E.I.H. i. 38.

V- HI *TiMf -<H *E HI HH ii

*=TTT«= *eIT m <H *&m «=E ^TTT -Elf. r^iubti

iluti-KU uea^kin ina lib-ya ; the reverence of hi* godship he hath established in

mg heart—E.I.H. ii. 7. See Iluti-ki in ix. 58.

Instead of this we have more commonly >-»~y Nabon.il. 11,

or *-»~y ^ Tig. vi. 88, or *-<y>~<, Tig. vii. 88.

IF t£ HI ilui; Doorposts, Columns. Heb.

fcT *SE <cR I tiff tE HI H 8531 H <K
*£ SIT SffS? *=y h£* eT- CI-HI tE HI H
mi *T- CE -E0 El- h* If -V 1IU JM
*=m*= V 4 &TT. “-kanuli-sun ilai abn kumina turda abn

iz/ir-rabi va ilui abn pili rabi asurru-sun usashira; their conduits,
columns

of stone {and) alabaster, and columns of fine large stone
, / carried a

wall round them .—41 BM36. Cf. p. 328.

j^fy y^ yy ^ *-yy<y, a*,n ^u* a£ur,,i.—Esarv. is.

Here ilui is followed by a word which I under*tand to signify “brick.*’

Mr. Talbot renders the passage “statues of the gods, carved in stone." Dr. Oppert

has “picrro ilau " and “ajnnr/.” They form part of the building material carried

by the Ilittito kings to Nineveh.

II s=ITTf . *=E HI HH If *TTT* . -II *T EJ -TTTT <H-
Sipparn.—50 II. 8a.

Soo the notes and extract 1311. 26 A, printed in p. 232.

y CE -El If.
IU.—Sard. iii. 43, 45.

Xamo of a nn»it of Laqe, a province west of the Euphrates, who was carriod

off by Sardanapalus to Assyria. The title of Mfft appears to be one of some

importance: it is giveu to another opponont also, in 8ard. ii. 24, and both were in

possession of cities and soldiera. The Hebrew "f'DJ is translated “prince;" see

Josh. xiii. 21, and Ps. lxxxiii. 11. The Assyrian form, that of an active participle,

would seem to imply a high priest,—one who anoints the prince and offers oblations

to the gods.
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TT.B T Ct IeU e=TTTs= S AH n*iML-s«*. 25.

A King of Hamath, put to death by Sargon. The name of this monarch ie

written »—t tt1' tyyyt zz a--'y <yst *» b°»*

on the Cyprus Stone, i. 53, and in 38BM 8.

ild ieh <y^ .
<-7n-«*

Compare nunimbu in this extract with 7II.44<i, in p. 480.

II y
~ry ccy ^ ~eeT . *e -e£[ -AT

jXabuitu, “the created,” Kiphal of ftona, defines the value of iVitfto as the “off-

spring " or “ family

.

H
I have not met with tho word in the Inscriptions.

>-<y»-<, iladti; Producers. Heb. "^*

-ET !H Hf ^d HH syffl •* D *TT- ^
^yy ^y^yg=yy ^[g=y >-<y»-<, malik ili iladti bitkur mogil marraz

shame va irziti ;
king of gods

,
producers ,

ruler
,
rolling the courses of heaven

and earth.—Sard. i. 2. Epithet of Ninib. Uncertain.

TTiM ££ >-£] llama ; f/i« JTorW. Heb. D^*—Opp.

iln y
»-ty 5jf»

llani.—Sard. iii. 105.

Han was son of Zaroan, and chief of Damdaminusa, a city of tho mountainous

country north of Assyria.

«J[ V* lEU *~H» Yaluna.—2 Pul. 0.

A province of Assyria, joined with others and with the city of Calah under

the government of Dtlhazzi, an officer of Pul and Seuilrantia.

TMD rE ’Ey £Et> SE **“> imat • Ternr, I>T'<ul. Hob. np'«.

$ >M< A^ *=ff -!T<T *E v* £TT £TT *=YTT*= HH
in ~e£J AH <~T CY-1EII 1? T?

-
?f Hf H

eE ’Ey CET * cyyyc h-* 8 uzbir eri sezuzuti sa limnu va aibi

izannu imat mGti ; eight figures (?) of metal strong, which the wicked and the

criminal repel (by) fear of death.—Nerig. i. 27.

1 may repeat here the observation in 449 on the omission of preposition*-
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imd V ~Hf <IEI -n<T CT iaf -T<T tE v* ^ tlHe *T.

rauno nakiri izluhu imat mute; 6y nw/Af <A« dread of death came upon the

rebels.—Sarg. 29. [Lit.—Rebels, came upon, drea<l of death.]

*E ^ *=TTT«= HH £Er IEU ??< -T!M t^TTT

T^> imat muti azlnha eittat nisi ; dread of death I brought upon

the common people.—Botta 151, 23(11) - 131.

IMM SET! eITTT n yaumina.—Tig. i. 67 ; iii. 38 ; iv. 55.

See a note in pj>. 159, 160, where I havo with some hesitation proposed the

translation “a day.” I may repeat here the noto printed at the foot of p.464.

IMN
. tET? a?) ’Ey •/-,

Yavanu; Ionia.—Beh. 6 . No. 6, N.R. 16.

eTt -h yy yy.
*»“•

-e& a-t *y y?< -yy<y nr ^ E2«y *t -i*

^ tEyy ea ^y yy yy .55 Hf syy « <ia ^y

cyyyt ^ tEE ^y *jn eyyy* ^y tyyytM <y- -y<y

v ^yy cy-I^T --TT Cl Ii
’

tohari 8a ina qabal

tamtl Yavnai sandanis kima nfini inar6 ma usapsihu Quo va er Sam

;

greedy of tear, who like a fish in the muUt of the tea of Ionia, ploughed

at with a yoke of oxen, and destroyed the Que and the city of Tyre.—Sarg. 21.

This is little bettor than a guess. I have supposed finulanU to be read remcimM,

and have derived »-^T<~Y from a root allied to the Hebrew JH7-

I am not sure that inam should not be read i&aru, as I find it in the following

parallel passage. I have assumed it"rm to be an exceptional form of ebim
,

pleading in justification the "*ubar, “croasing over,” in Sh. Ph. ii. 49.

I have no doubt that we should read tlie word alike in both inscriptions; no and

- uy and are frequently made very much alike.

^ vtyyyy — tEyy v zzz tyy -y<y^ »* hh
*eit -tyy tEyy yy yy lit ^

*^y ^ ^ ^ £y musahhalzi Qne igmuti sa er

Yavnai sa qabal tamti kima nfini ibaru ;
spoiler of the Que

,

(
and) of the

waters which the Ionian* of the midst of the sea, Ukt fishes, traverse.

Botta 36, 22. See pp. 100 and 184.
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IMN
J *El Yamani.—Botta 149, II - 05; 150,5-^101.

A usurper raised to the throne by the Uittitee and expelled by 8»rgon.

IN cE ilia
,
prep. In, into; With (by means of).

In, into:

—

&&1 HH *§111 H I? VI I * *v HI I? yj
*e -cTT <MeU v *T? <=TII* ^ gfi ^ *y,

itti ummanate-sunu gabsiUe iua cr va sade uris auitahiz; with their extensive

armies in city and upland I fought.—Tig. ri. 2.

<tE \ I~ t£= -TJ v CEN IeeIJ kT *jn V-M.
nir aibi ina mati-ya lu apruz ; the yoke of enemies in my country / broke.—

Tig. tl 54.

*E ~n &IE*} T~ *T iua arki yornmi ; in after days.—

1 Mick. ii. 1.

see c^cy -TT<T - I *=m *T- ~ HH
JT *T? *jn egm. ina neri bi-sun piquti sukin crum [<rru5,

followed by ma, sec p. 409] ; into their dangerous countries steadfastly I

advanced.—Sen. T. iv. 10.

With, by:—

*E ~nf JT -El? *T £TT vT

E^T HH) « <T- <m ’Ey ^T VI JI *-

y^ tE ^i v jJTTT -El IEH ~TT 4 *T.

ina suhar galli-ya izzuto itti 20)000 unimanate-sunu rapeati ina Tala lu

amta^iiz; by the ardour of my mighty servants, with twenty thousand of their

extensive troops in Tala I fought.—Tig. v. 86.

*e ^T Jin ECU *EI I E?I< cETTI I

*TTT* JT HK ina kappi rauiani-su napista su usuti; by his otr»

hands his life he laid down.—Botta 148,5=5 77.

1H 5S3? =F 1? H CETl *E
£<H j-*4« s® nari-ya [nabania] ina epiri

[iai] ikatamu ; he who my tablets with clods shall cover.—Tig. viii. 67.
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iua eli ; Upon ; Above.

The phonetic value of is muh, which after a preposition may
optionally be pnt in the objective ca«e. muhbi.

Hiy IH, iua eii altar; upon (it) I

wrote.—Tig. vi. 18.

cTTYT eIT Tj \ -TY<J ^ ^T JT <MT<T a
bit ea agurri ina eli-eu arzip; a house of brick upon it I built .—Tig. vi. 19.

-RfcsTH <MEU ’EY ~TT ce! t^TYT <^Id 'll! tt ~rj

*T ^TTTT tE <-CfcJ(4) JT * 6= -!4-m. bilat

va raadatta oli sa pana uttir ina eli-sunu askan ; imposts and tributes, above

what before was, upon them I established.—Tig. vi. 35.

f *E - ! £ Hf. ina pan ; From before.

*5=TY *T 4TTT V JT *-
’ll! «=E

£ ~T *=T fc! T- SET? fcU 4- <T~ ^ <tE T~ tETr
frj -EET. ?it®t uinmanatc-snnu ea ina pan galli-ya [izku] ipparsidu

niri-ya izbatn
; the common men of their soldiers, who from before my servants

fled, my yoke took.—Tig. i. 85.

Nearly the aamo phrase in iii. 13, *ml ii. 2; but in the last case we find

*=£ ‘“H CT s?= -l Instead of ina pan I find more generally lapan,

Ileb. '53*?, as in Sen.T. i. 82 ; vi.8 (which became lapani in Persia ; see Beh. 9, 16);

or istu /tan, Sh. Ph. H. 4i ; or tho Accadian
sJTTT <T

pronounced ultu pan

or istu pan; see Sard. ii. 99, 119, and No. 6, N.K. 10. I suppose ina pan must bo

word for word ‘‘through the face,” Le, “owing to the presence.”

•T Ina is frequently followed by thrift or lib, by which the inside of some place is ususlly

implied. Sco Qen. xiv. 6.

ee -nf <|tj 35 ~ II! <T- a- -eeT IeII JT *T>

ina kirbi-sa sibutu l’oksud ; within it abundance may it obtain.—Nerig. ii. 35.

<^=T fcTT? ^Ef ^Ey ^*£0 ina kirib-sn addi ;
withinside

it 1 placed.—Tig. vii. 107.

*e ^T *TTT ~ *=m<= * <T» fcfl.
«- libbi usesib ; within

it I seated.—Tig. vi. 21. See also Sen.T. i. 80.

OT Ina (or its equivalent >-), followed by
T *=TTT

in measurement of land, is placed

between the numeral anil the thing measured. I think it iudinatee the nature of the

measure used—the great or small cubit; and perhaps distinguishes the direction of the

measurement, as taken in length or breadth. Pee examples in pp. 74, 139, 280.
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IN *- is very frequently substituted for fit in nil it* significations. I give hero

a few examples:—

- -ett K -t. ina cr Arbel; in the city of Arbela .—Sard. i. 68.

-EH JT fcT? *-TTT JT. ina er-an esir-su ; in hie city he shut

him up.—Obel.33. for m<->

- <M m -V —I -VT ~T ET- H -II Tb
ina kibid Assur Iatar ili rabbi bili-a; in honour of Assur {and) Istar

,
great

deities, my ford#.—Sard. i. 70.

tfyye L-i-< * El; ~TM I T$ ^HT U<1" in»

ultakan ; the state in its place / established.—Bob. 26.

- -*m ~t +. ina gir anbar ; with a sword of steel.

—

Botta 148,5 — 77.

- i=T m h *=m*= *m. ina izkut usamqit
;

with arrows

I afet*.—Obel. 66, 81.

This frequently-used expression has been variously rendered; Dr. Hincks always

translated it as I have done here, and he told me in a letter a short time before

his death that he continued to do so. I do not know that he has anywhere given

his reasons for adopting the sense of “arrows;” he mentions it in the Journal of

Biblical Literature for January 18J>9, p- Sufi, and quotes Mr. Talbot's usAgo. 1 have

myself translated “to servitude I subdued;” see p. 340; but a collation of many
passages has satisfied me that feft* must sometimes denote “weapons.” I read

usamqif in analogy with the Arabic root mnqafa.

- <-£H <fcl -MS I® JT *HMf -ETT IT-
«-

kikli ufluzzua ; upon ships I made them mount.—Bch. 34.

*TTTT
—

T + -IIm - <IEJ *=W I EOT «-TTT«= eeT <T£.
bit Ninib bili-ya ina kirib-eu Id addi ; the house of Ninib my lord within it I

laid down.—Sard. ii. 132.

- *TTT (~) *I<I tfr ina libbi altur; on it I wrote .—Sard. i. 69.

H -S=Hf. ina pan, is used in the sense of “formerly:”—

*Tt ^ M —T + JT T? W
- & Hf ~ET Tr W *=TTT*= EDF *=TTT*= sp Of.™
talam Ninib suata an ina pan 14 iau [duku] lu ub&nni ; when that image

of Ninib which formerly was not / had made .—Sard. ii. 133.
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IN Hors rarely, and not, I believe, before the Babylonian period, we find

instead of nu. The Babylonian form is ||* .

sBwm -cTT £3 M <T- -EET IeU c%Er M *T.

in kirbi-eu eibutu 1’uksud ; urtfAin if may abundance obtain.—Sen. Or. iii. 48.

eSm IEI -yy<T <HeU T? -TT4 in k“Pri ™
itgurri ; with cement and brick.—E.I.H. v. 3.

<Y -M <?? *}, in burazi kaspi ; with, gold (ant/) silver.

—

Neb. Gr. ii. 21.

tEEfW ii <MT<T “TT^ in BaniiPai »'» Bortippa.—

Neb. Gr. ii. 18.

inn, ting, ini, pi. Eye, Eye*. Heb. j^V* pi.

tE -cTT -tTT ^T! tE II V-

r? eIT <mm ~ttt ti ^TTTT et- *yttt et-

tE fcU JT. ina er-er nis inu-aunu asar ietimu hek&l-hekal

iteppusu
; in citie* the wonder of their eye*, a place they determined, palace

*

they built.—E.I.H. vii. 16.

inu.—Sjl. 732.

This appears with “face,” “foot,” “ear," Ac., on a fragment of a syllabary;

tho equivalents are all lost.

7*iii should signify a “fountain," as wall as “eye," in accordance with Semitio

usage; and we find the word in the more correct form,
,
on tho Nirorud

Obelisk, lines fid and 92, signifying the “fountains" of the Tigris and Euphrates.

But tho more usual form, when “eye" is intended, is the Accadian which,

like tho symbols of other double parts of the body, becomes “eyes," by tho

addition of two lines. The *u'f is* of E.I.H. vii. 16, quoted above, is made by

in 1. 35 of the same column. We have several direct

evidences of the equivalence of *»d ^-, two of which follow t—

O #
over the eye.—30 II. 86.

<T- HMf ’“H . *£ Sfr cT 1-Efc ~TR ini 'P0"- °f

bird*.—40 II. 1 6 c.

This is a sort of atone, named, no doubt, from its markings; just as we say

“ bird's-eye maple " for a sort of wood.
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IN inu; Property, Substance. Heb.

-II E^T -m ^ f I f *=TTT«= V A sT.

fittuti inusunu usabiz ; the common men their substance I canted seize.—

Botta 145, 12 = 24.

II t=E inu ; Introductory particle.

*E V- Hf *T <HeU Hf If ^ If H
§$* *iTIT 4-TT ^TTT^’ *nu Sbamaa va Annnita

ana arki mat u yom imb(i ; now the Sun-god and Anunit to after lands and

days have proclaimed,

—

Nab. Br. Cyl. iii. 24.

Mat u yom is doubtful on the slab.

H EElf yanu ; Xot being. Seo p. 467.

T- If fi^TTT If I . -Elf «HTI El--4* n - 1 1 d- Vanummn.

Jr If s^TYT ff ff <=£ . cETf V- *&' -cfcj »* “k*.

I- If sETTT CIf ^-T . -Elf ^ 5f<IJI 18<t V“““-

b if ceui sfpi cif te . ter?* if
»* y-*.

MfsETTI *EflT . C^TT -EEl -Elf V-
According to Hebrew analogy ytmua in “ I am not," yatw&bi - thou art not,"

yanustu “he is not;" istu ymu would be “from not being;’’ ynatuoma perhaps “not

being, and;” but as I have not found in the inscriptions any forms except ydnu, I

cannot speak with confidence. There are many other forms on the same tablet,

but the Assyrian column is nearly all broken off. and the Acoadian is as yet unin-

telligible.

HJD E£f5 .
c- Hf <1^ <l!fc.

Imtdidi.—Sarg. 20.

A tribo conquered by Sargon, apparently dwelling in the sooth of Syria.

INH e£ Hf Emm'5
' <Ef. How, the present time.

The meaning implied by this Arcadian phrase is clearly shown by the context

in the two passages where it occurs, but 1 have no notion of the connection between

the expression and its value. I have never seen it used elsewhere.

w <=t* -eet *i be. *ja ~ hh if <r^=

tE H <IEJ -El H I II -HI H SPh

CET H -Elf i- I til? -El HI *111. “ «“»

yommi ruquti udi • * abi-tsu [ad] ana Barra ni abi-ya rakbo-eun la ispuru

;

who from remote days until note
,
his fathers to the kings my fathers their envoy

had not sent.

—

Botta 151,2=110.
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inh V >-eeT *T ^rn ~ HH If <T£
tE Hf E^* <Ef Tr tESS H* -E| H EEff

*eT -T<T* ’Ey -ET £<n ^ *=m*=
-0* E??<

^ I *???, sa ultu jommi ruqoti adi « • ana sarrani nbi-ya

manumma la ismu zikar mati-sun ; who from remote days until now, [<o]

the hinge my fathers had never heard the mention of their country.

—

Botta 153,2 = 146.

The insertion of o«a wag an overnight; the writer, no doubt, intended to say

that “to their kings the name of the country (Cyprus) had never arrived.”

INZ I tEfr Hf «E0f
tTyffc, Yanitj.—Obel. 112. Butta 1 4fl, 1 8 = 54.

Name of a king of the Nimri who was defeated by Shalmaneser; and of

another rendered tributary by Sargon-

INL V' t tfc 5ft- *“E|» I*®!*4* P-
*"*

IHN cE 5^; Sfi^. inini -

Occurs at the close of the following line, which I cannot read:

—

55? -II T~ *T? -Ef AH T HT IEI *E Sr =»>
naphar bile ma'dis iskunu inini.—New Dir. i. 4.

INT 4 5^JE . tE Sfh C^TE.-25II.22o.

IS ^ *9* »
Banner, Ensign, Flag. lleb. HW-

HTT <tE V t=TY *ET <^J cT B (M *TT? -eeT

(* HT 4H *T) tTTTT - IEU -TI£ («=TT?) JTT

yf *^-yy ltf » ulta [ta] airi Simnki rukubi dantu

[v. da'tu] bit-hallu ns(dan)sQ isi-ya nsikin.—Sard. ii. 53. See DantUy p. 260.

c! & H «=TTTT - £0 5A -E0 Ef V
-5TT V -5ld -JH ^ tyy tE?? y?

tyy ihL ™i»m won..

Zuku sa Garkamis ifi-ya asikin.—Sard. iii. 69.

The phrase ifi-yi atikin occurs seven times in the inscription of Sardanapalua

(ii. 53, 72, 108 ; iii. 68, <*0, 63, 69), and, so far as I have seen, nowhere else. The

aentonce-g in which they are found resemble each other so murh that it is nnneces-

3 R
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Miry to give more than two of them. In every ease but one they are preceded by

chariots, aud by bit-hallu (which Dr. Oppert translate# "cavalry’'); in that ono the

chariotn are omitted.

Dr. Iliucks proposed to translate tfi-yo niitin "I pat up in my magazine*.”

Dr. Oppert generally transliterated the words in iUlios, t/nyo tuiL-i, without a trans-

lation. The first example he make* ** Pr.'-s de 8inmki, jo laissui les chare, la cavalerio

lea premiere the second "Je atiiri isiya les chars ot les cavaliers dos

hoinme* suku de Knrkamis." I would propose, very doubtfully, "From near Simaki,

the chariots strong (?) and battering rams(?) and my banners 1 made ready;”

aud "the chariotn and battering ram*(?) of the Zuku of Canchemish, and my
banners 1 made ready.” Whatever act the words may denote, as soon as it was

done the army always proceeded on its march. •

1 SE 41 -eeT> cc 41 4 tEm «=e -IT tHTTT II 4
isitn, n. i§iU», g. isit, cons, ieititc, pi. Pile, Heap.

I &&T ce 4f -E£l V HH -El T^miV
-II#: h* <T—TT<T A ana istin i^itu «i tihii ana istin ea qaqqadi

[risdu] arzip; to one pile of bodies, to one of heads l built.—Sard. i. 118.

See p. 210.

It 4 4 - <^H tE 41 4 - 4 -n* fell *T-

yy £^y, anuto ina cli i§ite ina izziqipi uzaqip ; some on the top of

the pile on crosses I crucified.—-Sard. i. DO. See p. 42.

*5=1 El- H <T- -4 It HH -El <Id 41 cl

<K A—ITT E4T -ET T- cl? CE tjn 41 -ESm -E -4
IEI 4* -TT<T <M4J It -H -IH *TTT* eIH <T- E&T.
bal»i rabbi sindti atke ma mill rut mee isit-sin ina kupri va agurri uaarsid

;

those great gates J pul together, and opposite the waters their piles in cement

and brick I founded.—G.I.H. vi. 1.

——

t

HMf -IM (v- Ml M I 4 I? -4
>=E 4T stiff 1? 4 <MM A pagri sunu [huri-eunu] ana

ieitrite arzip; their Ixxlies to piles I built.—Sard. i. 100.

I believe ipt and i»itu are merely masculine and feminine form* from the same

root, meaning "to lift up” anything by way of standard or flag, or trophy, or

other dcvico which might excite attention ; ifu may have been confined to military

ensigns, and ifita rather to things piled up for show ; but we have not example*

enough to decide. Antu appear* to have been the same as ifitu; see p. 13.
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ISN ^ 4>uato ; Festival*.

Tf ^T HT HH tt]} Et- *T - ~-TT ^TTf A
ieu *=m*= =a *- jy se ^yy ^y *y i

~ ~f £
CT-IEIT ~T 1!, HJ tyyyc -TA~TTT. ~ raliit8

ina er Kalhi lu amnu-eu ieinato-su ina arhi XI va ar^i VI I(i ask un ; for my

great divinity in the city of Calah I accounted him; his festivals in the

months of Sebat and Tisri I established.—Sard. ii. 134.

I take this from Dr. Opjiert, except that ho says Mcelebrated " instead of

“established." I know no authority for “festivals;" n« the question is of a temple

of Ninib as well (as of an image, 1 would suggest that we might read “purifi-

cations " instead of “ festivals,” from the Chaldee root no; the temple might requiro

a periodical cleaning. 1 am uncertain whether or not the first word in the following

line be the same as that under consideration. I do not understand it, and am unablo

to see how it is connected with the rent of the passage:

—

«=E %<} ^y Tf HH JT ^ ~TT £A tTTT* Tf ~t<=

fy E^TT ^y isiniUi-sunu damgfUi akisunu

rabtl.—Neb. Gr. iii. 7.

ISR -TY<Y
ieare; Traditions.

^y ^ 4s -yy<y *=yy v y ih -t a <y~iaj

y «-y mtt -tta ^ i y? a^ ty. •*» - ™
pnl-su atnur ; in the traditions of Urtikh and Jlgi his son 1 have seen, &c.

—

• Nabou. i. 13.

Ifart appears here ns a variaut of mujare. which I connect with the Chaldee

(or Rabbinical) rntop. I am still doubtful about
y^

though inclined

to think that some form of the verb “to see" is understood by it.

IEL CETf cTf -Egy. yaeli ; Wild Goats. Hcb. 1 Sam. xxiv. 2.

set! «=y? ~e£t T^ - js <T£ E^yy Tf vy h
&yyy*= vy a-tt t- a-ttt. yacli ina gad irate utemuieh ; wild

goats in ranges he kept.—Brok. Obel. i. 20.

TF.T Eyy tyj *-<y*~<, Ya«u.—ob©i. oo.

A country called Ydtu on the Bull, 46BM43, where it is said to be in the

neighbourhood of the city of
y -vt h n

IPL *“tyy . tETf ,--:2

y
<

' J^TJ,
Yapallu.—Tig. jun. 18.

Name of a city captured by the king, together with Tur&api. 1 find no indi-

cation of the locality.
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12 cEyy, ct *y, ip, «ut.—bch. 38 , 59, ?s, 82.

There are four paaaagea In tbo Bebistun inscriptions, all expressing the Persian

httuuHi . . .hndA kammaibU a*t»iraibU, “he with faithful horsemen 1.75, the only

one perfect in Babylonian, I transcribe here:

—

TJ tTTT* J! < Ski HH tyyyt ~ *e -EfT

cyy -fy<y ^yy v? ^ &?;-»

-

y E-yy y-**, u»gae6 uu uqu

cli-ya sa satrai [or kurrai]; he tnth people going out to me of horsee [people

of horses = horsemen].

In 1.3# we hare »- ina zahi iznt, “with

warriors going out," instead of i'W» wfu izi in the singular. The determinative

is represented by as we find it also in 2 Mich. i. 16-19; H. 1#;

*nd twice in the long Hues of 8 Mich. coLiv. hieratic. The Babylonian copy proves

the correctness of Sir II. Rawlinson's rendering of euboroibU, which waa objected to

by Dr. Oppert, and altered to “hlingors" by Spiegel [Die Altpersischen Keilin-

achriften, p. 187, Leipzig, 1802], who proposed to read the Persian word ApiMfcfra

instead of Atbara.

iq r ^ -wm “•-«*«• mo.

r *m**m.m.*£

TR »Tf -TT<T» yari.—Sen.T. vi. 49. Nob. Yun. 71.

*=T -y<y^ y^ Py -e£j cet? ~yy<y y- y-yyy try

-m htt<t *=Tiy*= t- <[<<7, i*4ki iz-liyari mc?ir ori namri urakkis

;

the columns of if-liyari trifh bands of shining brass I bound.—Sen. T. vi. 49.

This is the repetition of a line printed in p. 846, with tho correction of a mis-

print in the plate, which w»» discovered by inspecting a photograph of tho cylinder;

the correction, w for “ confirmed by the parallel passage on

the Nebi Yunus cylinder, and by it 1 am enabled to complete the translation ; the

sound rocrir is proved by the ^11 ^jyyy. of BotU 38, 59, collated with

T- ?MTT in tho parallel 42, 77. IVi inay be an epithet of the tree UK, from

a root moaning “brook,” connected with the Hebrew “IN'; hut I rather think it

a part of the word Uyari, which follows tVfurmut in Nob. Ynn. 71. See tho noto

in p. 34C.

ERD ft Etyy Cgy, ir»d ; Depth. Hob. TP.

tin «=E v^y rE EtfT CET <lEl ET- IS

f

*=m*= *eIT <T—TT<Y <T- *eT -TM «=W <T- lit

-Try- ?f -b <m m -y<y r^yy ^ ^yy,
ina irad kigalla usarsid rna rcsi-sa uzakkir hursauis ; its foundation in a

depth solidly (?) I laid down, and its head I completed thoroughly.

—

E.I.H. viii. 00.
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ird e|- ^TT **TW «< A-TT
tE KIT SET -~TT -IT* -t*= ecTT £ £ -!*

*=TTT«= 1IT <T—TT<T <T- 5*1 *J T- -II III- in k^“
ristint in irad crzitl rapasti usarsid temen-ea ; twith high solidity

,
in

depth oj much earth I laid down its basement.—Neb. Gr. iii. 33.

1 have Initiated erziti by “earth,” ah if wo bad tho usual z, because of the

generally loose orthography of tho Babylonian period; hot it is possible that tho

writer may have intended to employ a word from a root cognate with tho

Arabic implying ,l tenacity,'
1 "toughness.” I have not met with any othor

instance of the word so written.

If WTO. -sTvT .
CJEI heeT-%1 - 39s-

IRN tt ~yy<y cE ~yy<y inn.

The word occurs in 8 Mich., and I think it must bo a dialectical variation of

tho verb uiin; the following are the passages:

—

4-H JT 4--TTT •£! Tf W tt HM & -TT<T -II JT-
imsuh ma ana zati irin-su ; he has measured, and for the future has give,*

it.—3 Mich. i. 13.

yy ^y *y y*« yy
»~«y»~< tg- *-yy<y £?£*?* *^y> ana y°mi ?***

irin-su
; for future days he has given it .—End of tho closing perpendicular line

of the inscription.

IRS -TT<T JTT tiff. irisun ; their Forests.—39 BM 23.

This 1b irit-sun, usually written erifun, as in tho parallel Sen. B. iv. 4. See in

p. 213. Dr. Opport derives the word from TPJi “a forest.”

IRQ * . ttff EtTf j^T,, Yaraqi.—Sard. iii. 80.

A province lying east of the Orontee.

IRR ten <T—TY<T -TY<T>
yarri ; Sea or Great River. Heb.

HH T? HH ET- -eT HH
-eyy <y—yy<y *~<y*~< *^y ^y*~*~yy<y *~<y*-<> *wr tihamti gaiiati yam

marti ; the crossing of the great sea of the western ocean.—E.I.H. ri. 46

Doubtful. See under Ihttnqti, p. 142.
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IRT *-tTT . -TT<T *~EET> Iritu.—Sard. ii. 89.

A city of the province of Zanma, in the north of Assyria.

U eE Sm JT (' sETTT JT).

Hf <~*T TT
-r

T JT TT HH («E) Sfif £TTT JT

.35 ~E& -* 4-TT ^ £T «=TTT= JIT ^T £T £4 *eT

^TT TT <IEI ~ JT *=T JTT A-TTT *eT

t£5^ -W* EtTT s=TTT*= t-E£ EtTT T? HK *«** —
bit suati irtasu salimu im arba usatpa-rama epiri [iahia] kirbi-su iseuh ma

innamra uzurriti ; Marduk to that home having permitted the fall, the four

winds lie raised and the earth within it was cleared away and the foundation-

stones (?) were seen.—Souk. Cyl. i. 1 9.

I have some doubts About this, but think it conveys the general meaning.

IS *E <T-»
isi ; May / Have.

TT TT *E <T- ^T <Hf ~TT<T ET- -e£j HK -
nakiri inugalliti ; may I not have enemies multiplied.—E.I.H. x. 15. The same

in Neb. Bab. ii. 31, with var. ^TTT* -Eft -EET. miigalitu.

I subjoin a few examples of the verb u, “to have" (see Dr. Hinoka's Grammar,

Journ. B.A.S., 1866, pp. 493-4):—

^ *“E| (It) ^E *Ef 6=TTT^
la j®6 ; ^

not an equal.—Tig. i. 44. Esnr i. 7 with fct

V CfcJ ET ssHf T- Hf fcT? T- V- jJTTT H
J

tyy|jE, sa" kima muli samo incnuta la istj ; which, like the stars of

heaven
t
number had not.—Sard. iii. 43.

*TTT T^ I 5P? T^ V £T -ET *=E V TT-

imi sa niba la is4 ;
his teomen [people female

]
who number had not.—

Esar i. 24. See Sen. T. iii. 79.

T *E <KHT. W H <--syi- 121.
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ISA V*
t
tE J=y IJ,

Isua.—New Div. ii. 42.

Name of some locality on tbo way from Kar-Shalmaneser (Tel-Boreipp* on the

Euphrates) to Armenia.

ISB T *£ <!- fcU . T- . E=TT =4 fcl-8/1 - »«.

H ^ <T- fctj
I*-

*8^u->
isibbu

; Who is Seated. Heb.

<y- y*- AHf (
v * ^y yy *^T)» *«bn na ^u

(v. nahdu); who sits glorious.—Sard. i. 21.

tEE y y. 4Hf s^T. isibbu na'du ; Idem.-—Tig. L 31.

Epithet of the two kings.

ISD sE <f- BAl tg tJH, isid ; Foundation. Heb. ID'*

<s£ 4-TIT e-TT -ET T- «=TT *e *m tyy *ESm

« ^T H «=!«= -TT<T <WEH Tr -TT -TM
=TTT«= slid <T- 54T- mihrat mee ieid-sin ina kupri va agarri

usarsid
; opposite the water their foundation in cement and bricJc I laid

down.—E.I.H. vi. 1.

*e ^T T- *TJ <cc i*z *e <T- 54T 4s *e ^ ^ry,
ina mee mill isid-sa inis ; by the waters of floods its foundation was damaged.—
E.I.H. vii. 52. See also E.I.H. yii. 61 ; riii. 60. Nerig. ii. 26.

*E <T- *=T 4s 4 E^TT -ET kT -TT *e

tE ^T JT HT <~ dr -
*=TT m -!«=

dTT<= 1IT <MT<T <T- B4T’ isid-sa [isizsa] mibirat appl ina

supul mio beruti usarsid ; its foundation
,
opposite to the river, in a depth of

clear icater 1 laid down.—Neb. Bab. ii. 18. See p. 113.

ISR tE Ell E^TT’ Uara
'
ndl'- SlUtly. Heb. H£-

E-TT -B H -ET 1IT &TT <cR ^e ^ a-)
<Id dT<T IdT JT- raqqn la isara ul iba’ kirib-su

;
the least thing

unjustly comes not within it.—E.I.H. ix. 36. Sec note at foot of p. 70.
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ISR *E <T- EtH’ isira; Rich, Ornament (J). Hob.

*e <T- etTT T- -M ~«H CETI < t~

—T CTT? 'h- cXT £! V T? HH t^Er ^ w»
meruqati-ya u sal lamassi eri masdti azdupu; ornament polished, and figures

of lionesses of painted bronze, I erected.—Neb. Yun. 79.

Uncertain. Mcnujati-ya, which I have never seen elsewhere, may be read sipru

qati-ya, “the beautiful work of my hands;” isira may be the accusative case

singular, of which the plural is
-TT<T fVi Hf—<, isrrti, a word not

yet determined; Dr. Ilincks was inclined to read it “avenues” (see his Grammar

in Journ. R.A.B., 1866, p. 611). Dr. Oppert made it “ marvols” in pp. 19 and 23 of

his Inscription do Nabuchodonosor sur les Mervoillos de Babyloue, Reims, 1866

(E.l.H. iii. 65 ; viL 7); I might, perhaps, translate “an avenue, a beautiful work

of my hands, and figures, &c.”

1 SE E^Id -EE* *£ ra <T~TW HK «< -TT<T HK
isartu, n. isarti, isriti, g. Justice. Heb. "1^-

S* cE cEtl ’-£Ef> iddin» tmru ( [i»-p»]

isartu
;

he hath given the sceptre of justice.—38 BM 5.

??< e^TT ~Hf *e Eild *T ~W £ JTT* *•»“

isartu tapaqid-§u : the path of justice thou hast prescribed if.—E.l.H. i. 60.

V £ *eIT <t—TT<T HH *=TTT= Eir tET -m
A-T-EET BJ. tarut [iz-sa pa] isarti usatmihu qatu-ssu ; the sceptre

of justice thou hast matle his hand to hold.—Nerig. i. 10.

<y- ^YT<T *”*!*“*> na81 baru t iarite ; {tearing the

sceptre of justice.—Sli. Ph. i. 28. See also E.l.H. i. 45; \v. 10. Birs i. 14.

1ST tE V HK isati ; Fires. Heb.

tE -ry tt V ^ tc d~y t=yyye,
ina isati uqalu ; in

fires tvho shall consume.—3 Mich. i. 34. (The last four lines are separated, on

the stone, from the body of the inscription.)

This is the only example I have seen of this word phonetically written ; it

was often made by ***-] JlY which I suppose may be the name of a god of

fire
; see —^~y .y ^y >y~ ,JK* ***** a^™> “ *n 1 burned ;”

Botta 132, 4 a 134; Sen. T. iv. 20, &c. More frequently it was rendered by tho

monogram
;

see examples in p. 66; but I believe it was always pro-

nounced isati.
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1ST *E <T~ HH* isiti ; Possession (f).

• *- HI! Tf *TTT H I V- 1IT <C« -eeT *T T-

<cT* IeU HH te -m <f- h|h -gf Tf HH
E35 JTT HH tE «=e <IHI -v- tTTTe- nuru eqili [alibbi]-sunu

sa ultu jornnie ullnti ina ieiti miUi Suti ikimu ; the produce (?) of their lands

which from former days (had been) in possession of the country, the fjfuli

[Nomades] had taken .—Botta 152, 3 =* 135.

Uncertain. I hare not teen the word elsewhere.

IT m .M . vX ^TTY=— syl- m
iej *m<= . «*

wm *jn * a-tt * «*•

m.*z sm.iK Tf *-

wm Tf .et *m
wm.*B *m.~n jt<
m.*z ^m.^T tin

All these lines have itd for their monogratn, signifying " the hand,” or

“ troops," or “defences;” see pp. 209, 473, I think I seo the meaning of some of

tho equivalents; the second ia tfi-hi, “the fighter;'* the third nafru, “the guard.”

and iron*, “right” hand, PQ' » the fourth halm, “left" hand (see p. 402]; the

sixth n/uti, “tho lifter.” I do not nndorbtand the others.

726.

727.

728.

It tE ^yy ft itrf ; Walls. Sco Italy pp. 499, 500.

*T E-fld 'SI n ^ v* ff< *tT err in -ET

-^TT ATf < tf AT} 0-W Afe I *=E tHTYT Tf V
tf? K, izsar tnab tamsil Hamanu sa kala sim mada u iz mada ban-tieu

itd-sa cm id
;

plantation large
,

like (those of) Mount AmanuSy which all with

plants many and trees many is cultivatedy its walls I raised.—Eaar vi. 16.

A very similar passage occurs in 8en.Gr. 68, and 42BM40, with gimir instead

of kala, and azdup instead of emid

;

this has helped me to the above word-for-word

version, which might be more freely given in this way:—“I raised a wall around

a large plantation like those of Uount Aroaumt, in which many plants and trees

were cultivated." .?iw I have doubtfully rendered “plant," from the Hob.

1 do not know the grammatical relation of ild and itS In the following page,

but I think the root most be the same.

ll/l I/M 3 8
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IT ite ; Walt, Frontier
, Border.

This word, like pnl or pati, is translated “the border,” “the neighbourhood,”

“the wall,” or “beyond,” as the case may be; it may often bo more convenient to

consider it a preposition, and write “ near.”

Tf <T£ ^ ecTT Tf <T- V pe *T pflf

V CTT pT <fel 1IT Tf 4~TTT Tf B 4- « ES*.
adi Rasi sa ite Numma-ki si ah nahr Vastiggar; to Rax which

is near Flam on the hanks of the Tigris.—Botta 145,6 = 18.

Tf ~Hf pE v-T t=T? v t-£ -TT<T HT 4 pet

^ <cc pttt< f?< pe5» -ni ptttt- « ite Muzuri sa pat

Miluhba innabid; to the borders of Egypt which is near Meroe he fled.—
Botta 150,6 = 102.

- ps^ Tf Tf
~

-ET £T k^cT 4 O pe *T pff

E^5 «spf <£T -ET ^T pTTT* T- eTf

E-TT KfccT <HeeH <IET *ET -TT4 ~ ^TT

HH Tf ’pT HH ’ET ~TT pTTTp eIT pI<T <fcc. -*
la bane panu ite Bahcl-ki la sanagn nice rabuti kiraa gibis tihamati niada

u salmi ; for enemies not being [i.e. to prevent enemies from being] before the

walls of Babylon the unconguered (/), great waters
, like the vast might of the

sea, / brought near.—E.I.H. ri. 40.

IT PE -EET pTTTP’ ltd ; Fame of some class of Persons.

IHJ pTTTp 4 PE ~TT IEIT pTTTp PE -EET pTTTp <MSf
IeIT pTTTp Tf Tf p|TTT ^y, Id Nuturda Id ltd va lu aiumma; whether

Nuturda
,
or /ft*, or any body whatever.—1 Mich. ii. 6 ; see p. 4.

IT -ETf >~<y*~<, Yati ; see Ydti, pp. 467-9.

ITD pE -EET *T*
itut ; Supjtorter

,
Upholder. Heh. FPN or IVQJ.

pp -EET *T IeJ pTff -E& fcU ZZ -T
libbi Mardak ; steadfast supporter of the will of Merodach .—Birs i. 2.

Perhaps connected with vatuhvl or ratu(; see p. 301.
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ITH E»w .
eE -EET A—T* Ita’.—Tig. jun. 5. Butta 1 45, 6 = 18 ;

16^® 71.

Oao of many tribe* enumerated as belonging to Assyria.

f EE fcff f-,
EE jtyn CE 1- Ej?, iWemc,

ita'ime ; Lawgiver.

See Utu'ama
, pp. 300-1. where there are other variations of the same word.

ITM Yatima. Seo p. 508.

Tho extract from Esar vi. €6, in p. 469, is only a dependent clause in a long

sentence, which 1 did not fully understand when that page was priming; the

following translation expresses the whole as literally as 1 can pot it together:—

"In like manner as I lb® act of writing the name of the king, the father begetting

me, with the act of writing my name do perform, so do thou also, like me hero, the

act of writing my name (and the image clean (and) the victim sacrifice) with

the act of writing thy name perform Aasur and Istar thy prayers will hear.” Tho
gist of this misty combination is simply—*• As I write my father’s name with my
name, thou, my son, write thy father’s name with thy name, (superadding the due

ceremony) and the gods will listen to thee.” I use •* tho act of writing ” instead of

the awkward "writing of writing;" mmtn meaning the formation of tho characters

and sifir tho characters formed. Aharma, about which I bavo hazarded several

uusuocessful guesses, seems superfluous in tbo above sentence, and I have omitted
' it in the translation.

U

ITT

*“<
m
EE *-fc itirnmu.—Syl. 447.

EE tsm -eet
;
*e -m cro set. & ~ttt <ro hk

itntu, ». itat, c. itati. Wall*.

<T»¥= -T<K £TTT I - ^ -El -err

4S <T'—T^T CE4- T? StP -eTT I T? ^Tt** dikta-,u ina itat

er Sarrapani er-su atluk ; his fighting men on the walls of Sarrapan his city,

1 slew.—Tig. jan. 15.

ee eeT ^ <te c2*T HH —T -II ^TT
IIT *=!<! A et; es^ e^tt <IeI ee£j
*g][f £pF- tfy Try * tat Nimitti-Bel sal^e Babel-ki

.... dur sadanis epus ; the walls of Ximitti Bel, an outwork of Babel, ....

the fortress, like a mountain I made.—E.I.H. viii. 4G.

EE ~TTT It eET -eTT <IEJ T? ~Hf <IEJ ~TT T? Of
}}( ETT *“1^- * * • • ££y itdt erki ana kidrfnu

halzi rabiti .... abni
; the walls of the citadcl(f) for the strengthening of the

great garrison . . .

.

/ built.—Neb. Bab. ii. 15.
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itt te tETTT Tt HH eI&T rfPf --T e~TT <Kf -TTT^ Hf
^TTT H< -TT* JI tyyyt ny c^Er tjy, mu dUr BaM-w

gan tahazi-su usassi ; fA« wall* of the fortress of Babel, its defence of war, /

raised.—E.I.H. ix. 39.

fl ~Hf M - <& *ffl Hf -II ET- -II -El?

Tt I- 4-TT <T-M JT T- -E£j * *E in
fc:^ -EHY ^f^Y S<Y J » anaku ina kibid Aasur bill ra.be bili-ya

mie [ai] imna va sutneli sadi aa itatu-sau. . . . ; I, in honour of Assur the great

lord, mg lord, waters right and left of the hills of its neighbourhood —
Bavian 14.

The line breaks off here, and after two or three damaged word*, apparently

local names, we have turwldi ta abeni, U
1 conveyed down In stone;” Implying

obviously the construction of an aqueduct, as might have been expected from the

preceding lines, which narrate the digging of canals for the supply of Kineveh with

good drinkable water. In this passage itaiu must, I think, mean “ neighbourhood,”

aud be connected with ite; the Hebrew item, “entrance” [Aeri of Ezek. xl. 15]

might, perhaps, have the same root.

r£ffY T^y, itata's; its walls.—Botta 37, 39. See p. 389.

*E tHTTT *TIT <?? -IT4 -T<T* HflMf

*=m«= iit fciu eh<- iu ,ibbi— bara?' namri usalbis ; the walls of

the inside .... with shining gold I caused cover.—E.I.H. iii. 26.

WORDS WHICH MAY NOT BE READILY FOUND.

EJTT, i^it, heaps; p. 490 : isid, foundation; p.495.

*E cAcT« ikon, he hath established

;

p. 470.

W imat, terror ; p. 482.

tE YJ
ifin^U, festivals t p. 491.

tElf V"> tEff ff
yano, not being; pp. 467, 488.
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K 3

Characters arranged under letter K.

Ua. Babylonian xn or XW
/T^J, kl$ more recent form

IEJ. S
Lab. Occasionally £:£"( >8 confounded with

m « -III.
“ab $

“ the left hand."

<££, kabd ;
“ much, weighty, honourable"

klb; sometimes In Tig.

tyyf, kid, or

XJ, kid.

^III. k,d.

-cTTT.*

<C*T], kal, or sun; “family."

^-t, Ian.

fyQ,* klm; “like, at."

Hh kura

kan.

-T-4—TTT’
kn “-

yyH, kart “ cattle "or “fortreu"

<?m , klr.

<VXr|<y, klr.

kai, or ran; ‘‘a rood."

<*<« , kin.

klnal; “an altar," or “tacrifice."

•
I have already entered »-tIH

*“d ”n '1*r 0

1

b“‘ th“a eh*'wteri no eaWom

eecnr that their repetition will not canae much trouble.
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K(A) -cfcj. an Accadian word, is explained in the following extracts from

syllabaries and bilingual slabs

T -Eld If

T *T~ . -eH

.

-Eld If M •• «"• "• —*

I eg <~I . -tfcj . -Eld If H .. «*• >»«. ^
I s<T tyyyt

. . -Eld If M . ««•
*

T £TT «=TTTc . -EfcJ . -cfcj If H ..«»•

T <Ef 5m . -eH

.

-5H If H - «*

--fcj # ^ ^ V |f
—aoii.uo.

This may be road say* $a ha, "irrigation," or “ supply of water for drinking;"

but I do not remember seeing it so used.

-Eld.v-dll*. p6 ; mouth.—39 II. 1 a.

The oblique form P** occur* seversl times in the umo column as

the equivalent of ka, in combinations which I am unable to translate.

Of the Accadian equivalents in these extracts I understand only pu, pi, “ mouth,"

and ini, “eye,*" but I infer from the examples which follow that ka might imply

any prominent or conspicuous part of man or animal, such as the "horn," or per-

haps "task;” also a projecting or ornamental part of a throne or altar.

*J[
ka; Horn, or Tusk; Fact.

Prominent feature of man or beast, conspicuous ornament on a throne, altar, Ac.

<?? *1 <ff -IT4 —I ~Hf *T -Efcl + —I Hb

--Id -TT I? -El ET =m E^ I ^ HH.
kaapa huraza anna takabar an-bar ka amsi ana la mani amhar-sunuti ; silver

,

gold, lead, copper
,

iron, home of reems, without number I received them.—

Obel. 156.

JT1 H JI f --Id JT + B&T HH^ tn ^ -m* m vi if -tii -Eif -t if -v
-El. fui-sunu kai-sunn itti amsi pollute ana er-ya Asur upla; their

shine, their horns, with reeme alive
,

to my city Aeeur 1 carried.—T\g. ri. 74.

See Esar i. 20 ; E.I.H. ix. 11.
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k(*> *tfcj ^ A -yy<T £5 d d <T£ ^ AEfe
kai nahiri binut tamti amhar; horns of the narwhal (?) the jtroducc of the

sea, I received.—43BM12. See pp. 113 and 222.

-sid y^ *=t <Srsa h -sid wijrr -sid h
d - HH -Sid T~ <?? d (M <J? -TT4 (M

kai • kai iz-oai kai izruti kai kaspi hurazi .... anibar

;

horns of altars, horns of u-sa (?) horns of thrones
,

horns of silver and

gold . ... I received.—Sard. iii. 62.

-y<T$ sdf y ~ET Tf d? < <Id din -Sid I.
w-

aa li cnu kibid ka-su ; the powerful, who hath not lessened the honour of his

presence (1).—Sard. i. 4.

erisu ; a Bride.

-sid jy d* ~yyy y?> eri8u [ka] supU.—Prtere do Sargon, 1. 4.

The inscription containing this clause is printed at p. 389 of Dr. Opport'a

Exp. Mis., VoL 2. The doctor*# Latin version is “sponsam blaudam fac;" in

French bo writes “rends facile la fiancle.” He refers to the following extract:—

(Sd *2Er) -sid . d? -yy<T 1-711.33,

There is very much ingenuity displayed in rendering this very difficult

inscription, hut there is too much conjectural reading to justify implicit confi-

dence.

#
a sort of Stone.

smi -sid - s^yyy <y-idim -sid -yj4 ~d
^ry ^yyffc

It’
a^n a^n va abn kagina ....

lu asari ; the stones ka, hallo, and kagina . ... I raised.—Tig. iii. 11.

I know nothing about these stones except that they were dug np in the country

of Nairi, and used in building a temple to the god Yav. Tho stone Ka is named

also iu Botta 152,10-142, and in Esar vi. 4.

if sd.-sid (-Id). some Official Person.

sd --id (- id) sd Esyy (*. diD I
y- - -syy

dy? a ^ s<y. ka (ku) ra (ru)-sunu iua cr Kal^i epu» ; their Ka (and)

Ba (or Ku and Ku] in the city of Calah / made [appointed].—Sard. ii. 79.

The determinative shews that persons holding some office are designated heref

the variant Id is believed to signify a “servant,'* in tho sense of minister, like

onr “civil servant;" of ra or m I know nothing; I suppose ka and ra to be

accusatives of ku and nt. Dr. Oppert translated “ j’ltablis leur vice-rui h Calach."
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k(*) cjd- ->“ Thee, Thy, mate.

Used after nouns, verbs, and prepositions.

y*- 4^yyy ^£y
»-

y t^yyy ^ ^uhhir ummau-ka ; choose

thy army.—Sen. T. r. 23.

~T T? -V <y-lEfl --T c*TT — HW -TT<y S -tfc!

™yy tyyyt, Asut va Istar ikribi-ka isitnmu ; Amir and

Istar thy prayers will hear.—Esar vi. 71.

4-n MTT Edf -S --Id- ivvalda-kka
; be it known to

thee.—No. 6, N.R. 27, 29.

Iiy ^^y^-y ^yy yy
sa eu-ka j^bu ; «»ao fo

is favourable.—E.I.H. i. 72.

V —T T? -T<y lid tT ^ sn 4--T

«=TTT«= *-T Tt *eT - <--Id4 --Id Hf
fc:£ tyy*- ĵyy ^jS-y<J, ®a Ahurmazda’ nta’ama ina eli-ka la imarraz

;

of Ormuzd the law on thee shall not be harsh.—No. 6, N.R. 34.

^y itti-ka
; with thee.—12 II. 46 6.

t y --id yy .^ . h yy
b£bu ; a Gate.—Syl. 365.

n -tid h. --id y- ^yy. hhm kamia ; Heaped, all together

,

in disorder. Arab.

—y yy -v -y *y -y 4-yy <y-idj -y h yy y-

dTT ^ I •* I I te ^ e<£< ™ -eet ’ey

-h <mf tnyyy e*s i -Em * <y- v- jy
-tfcj ^aur Shams Yav ra ili asib libbi-au aum-eu [mu-au] *ir-fm

ina mati l'ilqntu raa ina kita aihi-au Tiaesibu-au kamia ;
Assur, Shams, Yav,

and the gods dwelling in it, his name (and) his race in the land may they

gather up, and under his enemies make him dwell altogether.—Sarp. 67.
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K«
]] * -V <IEI E~TT IT - <T£ A rtp? ET-

IIT *T s*T V ® <!El Si! HH !! -IT IH Ie!

e=YTT*= *M Hfn cH y- s=sYT, •» A^r-ki

uni ina dihi bah rabi sa uddu sa Ninereh-ki itti asi ur-ku sah useeib-eunuti

kaniis
; . ... to Assyria I sent

,
near the great gate of the ascent of Nineveh

with dogs and other animals I made them dwell all together.—Eear ii. 5.

The beginning is lost, so that wo do not know who the unhappy captives were.

I have said in p. 42 all I know of afi; for urbt, “dog," see p. 611.

occurs nearly twenty timos in a list of animals, 6 II., but with no explanation

intelligible to me.

cb £ ~T Ml -efcj mi JgJ V <T- V- M
ina pan oibi-au kamis l'usesibu-eu

;
from before his enemies in disorder may

they place him.—Tig. viii. 82.

A collation of these three extracts may shew the value - of -efcj mi
here; a curse ia implied in the text, so that we cannot read katid

, a “captor," or

"conqueror," as in 8ard. i. 19, 28, 89, and Esar i. 9. For tbo meaning of ina pan

see p. 485.

Eli) ti; Earth, Place, Ground.

T <M tP
.

<]fcj
>

aaru; piaet.Syl. 181.

T <7^1 , Jfff iriitu; earth.—Syl. 182.

<£J . 'EY TT s=qg. land, country .—39 11.86.

It tTT b* s*? V <M I V- (*• IT sIH)
*JTT tyyfc: yy ana erani «t ki-sunu (v. as&r)

mbuqn alik ; to cities which their place was remote I went.

—

Sard. ii. 48.

Hf H c! i- * I ~4T Hf< <m V E*T H C^f H

I

-HI mi HH <CR -eeT <Ie! *=m <IEI -HI
4-TIT ili masallat-«u itti .... abi-su [ad] mabruti ultu kirib

ki mah i^pir ; the gods his guardians with the .... of his fathers of old from

within the great country he joined.—Neb. Yun. 9.

This passage narrates the commencement of Merodach's flight with his gods

across tho sea, to save his life. Tie damaged word U unintelligible to me.

Ef HH ’EY <IeT *T III!.
»»«»»

.... ina ki itummiru
;
tMosoetttr .... with earth shall cover (t).—2 Mich. ii. 12.

3 T
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Km «
J>06

*=£ ~T ~HI ~ t^TTT *£ E^TT
tEH M ~ ^=TY CM I? -Hf Id- pal Annabiiipaluzur ear

Babilu-ki auuku ;
son of XabopoUuar king of Babylon (am) I.—Neb. Gr. i. 7.

A'i is almost always placed after names of cities, 4a, when they have no deter-

minative before them; see half-a-doxen places in Botta 16, lines 2, 3, 4, 3, 30, 52, 4c.

f CM- ki ; By, tcith ; when, if.

With:—

-ITA El?< dATI H I? < --®
I? «5in ^ -yy<t

CM (v. £AI HH) I
y- -IT A d- ina gibis umraaoi-a

n tahazi-a aitmuri ki (v. itti)-sunu amtaliiz ; with the power of my army and

my formidable fight ,
with them I fought .

—

Sard. ii. 105.

cse *T Id! I BfiF CM V dl~ M M If If. far-

zalta ki Marguvai; he made battle tcith the Margians.—Beh. 69. See p. 351.

Jfl |-44< ^ Kfel I*
tur* 8a ki'8U »* young men

all who (were) with him .

—

Belt. 83.

^^1 JI I? HH tl£l dill >* M SF BAT CM
I? EJ Adi *T~ Tt -e£T <Id EEli II JI E^TT *-

MI Ki EJ lur suati dur ummu banit ki abl-a alidi-ya ana aurba lu

abbi ; that cattle “ the cattle of the mother bearing with the father begetting

me” for greatness l named.

—

Hamm. ii. 26.

For tbo sound of a attributed here to see Syl. 562, printed in p. 2.

I CM *E . CM . BAT s^Ie-s? 1 - >«<>•

Unless iMd ‘raply “ with '' in this extract, I do not know what it means.

1 ** CM *E -E] or lkerally “with not,” may be translated

“without” or M against

—

II II <1- V- V CM -El dll —1 I*" d
ts& -1 EdT CM 5= 5d tl ^ JI Ed El- *T Jin.

aibu limnn sa ki la libbi ili aarrut Babol-ki cbuau nia taksudu rabtu qat-an

;

a wicked enemy who against the will of the gods had occupied the kingdom of

Babylon, and [irAacA] hit hand greatly (?) had taken.

—

Botta 37, 31.

In the parallel llotta 41, 44 we havo variants mi -- d? v- ji.
J_I cHr JIT- *» rni- sp 5d. Jlrr-
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T —T d*T *£ E§1 - <TT -T -m J~
<£T *E -El *TTT ~T b- ts& —T EdT <SeJ

-tir ~r -ii *m r -r h «=e c^r <hsj cm ev
;

Marduk-balodanna 12 sanati ki la libbi ili Babel- ki er Bel eakal ili

ibil va isbur ; Merodach-haladnn .... twelve years, against the will of the

gods, Babel the city of Bel who weighs the gods
,
had ruled and harassed.

—

Botta 151,4(16)= 124.

I read as a phonetic complement »f -A “ yetr."

When; Hob. '3 (Gen. xlri. 3):

—

^ ^ }**« *-*“1 SfV* ki itnuru mati

anniti
;
when he saw these countries.—No. 6, N.R. 20.

Iu tin* sense we more frequently find
<lEl M.

H • • •
• (I*eJ *

-'ti • r*y» fem -

-gjEy
'-'fyy

— jfz CS- KlEl’ pani-ki; may

he ryoicc before thy face.—Slab K, 162, i. 15 ; translated in part by Mr. Talbot.

CEB W HH T -V 5=1? st d -T ^TTT*= HH <M
ET- HH £T * d T- v- I- 4dm *m ~ <]fey

Id dm 4- + IdJ dlf - Ed

y

<sETT Tf. If-
yati Aasurbauipal battii [patu] iluti-ki rabiti balat yonimo

ruquti [bui] tab libbi-ki sim ma allaku [duduku] Bit-Marduk l'lilibbira

niri-ya ; to me Assurbanipal
,

reverer of thy great divinity
, [of Beilis

,] life,

days long
,
the goodness of thy heart —2 Bolt is 8. See Bu, p. 63. •

I cannot read the remaining word* of this inscription, which are mostly Accadian.

The meaning may, possibly, be something to this effect, but it is merely a guess:

—

“May the goodness of thy heart grant me life, long days, and entrance to the temple

of Merodach, ' when my foot are old."

sir ^4 dm -eet dfc yy ~e£ cm in -& -m
liy ccy -eet *=& <id- damgatu-a l’issakna satyu-kki; my holy

place may thy sceptre sustain.—Inscr. du Temple de Mylitta, 1. 26. Oppcrt’e

Exp. Mrs. p. 296.

This is addressed to the Goddess
y

». *-
J J f called Mylitta by

Dr. Oppert; see a like address to Merodach in p. 242, with the sole difference ot

gender. The k is doubled here, as with kn

;

see also in p. 604. Ki, like ka and

m, would be found, no doubt, after verb# and prepositions, if the mention ««f

females occurred more frequently in the inscriptions.
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K(i) ft, ki; ITJife, wh<-,<. Hob. ’3-

YT |t ¥‘-T<T »£T M CfY-> ki *na Zamua

uzbaku-ni ; while in Zamua I was staying.—Sard. ii. 80. Sec also Sard. i. 56, 7 4.

<ia *e - --TT *ffl 4 *-w £T Iej ss:. ki «- -
Kalbi uzbaku-ni ; tiAtfe in the city of Calah I teas staying.—Obel. 147, 159, 175.

"<M *E e£my* < *#TTY ’EY
~ * HI Sff *T

ki tagabbu umma mati annitu ; 1/ <Aou «Ao// say that “ these provinces,” <Lc.—
No. 6, N.R. 25.

I nm not quite sure of the meaning of umuta (see p. 613); perlutp* the trans-

lation might be “if thou ehalt say thus;'* but I am inclined to prefer the reading

given. I cannot read the rest of the sentence.

As, like :

—

-eeI *ET tHTT set HH <IeI ^ ^ jy ~yy<y

*=Tf - JTT H biltu madatti ki Assuri eraid-sunuti
;

(ai fo)

tribute
,
aaijXiyiMN^ /i$e ^Atyrtaiw / placed them, [treated them].—Sarg. 16.

£§E H* I H KlEl -E *"EIiy TJTHy *y kV- >-<, turi-mnu

ki lituto azbat; their young men as hostages 1 took.—Sard. ii. 11. Seo i. 105.

«tt -sff - Hfc i- <iej *e ~yy AHf -eet tyry* -y<

J,
22 eri bal/.ut ki da'tuti iddin-su ; twenty-ttco cities as

donations he gave him.—Botta 1 46, 3 m 39.

C^TT H *#TTT II IS <IS *E 1IT

Y.-T4HTY -TT* -Sf V- ^EPS -HI HfT<T cTHt JEH
J,

ilkn unifikku ki sa Kunzinanu aarri mabri ukin eli-su ; toll-

dues
(and) homage

,
as of Gunzinan the former king, / /au/ «/>o» him.—

Botta 148, 11 - 83.

<IS «=e V yy
jty ^ tEM < <y~ tyyy ^ tKS

SET £y ^ CEB .... Se IhJ V- < tT CET <IS *ET

ceti hm 'Ey Eiid *=yyyt= <y~ ^yyy ^ cei?

JT -T4HTT. ki sa aimku musaru siyir sum [mu] sari abi [ad] bani-ya

.... a-skunu ma atta kima yatima musaru sitir sum-ya .... sukun ; in like

manner as 1 the act of writing the name of the king, the father my generator

. ... do perform, also do thou, like me here
,
the act of writing my name ....

perform .—Esar vi. 64. See p. 499.
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Id tho following lines. 2 Mich. i. 15*16, ki denote* “M," •‘equivalent to.
1* They head a list

of above a dozen article* drawn up in the form of an invoice, with the value of each

articlo stated in piece* of silver, aud the total at the eud. These article* wero given

in payment for a piece of land:—

T *=T BJ T’t <T£ HH 4--T «=m«= HH 1IT <IEJ *E

1 T- <u *T»

1R 1- EM e^Er V fcTT <IeI *E TTT T- <f? *T.

1 rukabu adi ti'uti-sa ki 100 kaspi ; one chariot with its appurtenances,

equivalent to one hundred pieces of silver.

6 sal ... . satra ki 300 kaspi ; Six .... horses, equal to three hundred

pieces of silver.

For pnz ms a determinative instead of see p. 492.

By, through, according to :

—

-EET 4-TT — JIT ’El <lBj CE E^cT A-ll

Etll -El I z&zil *1 < « ~TT tET *T *«
imqut-$u ma ki (aim ramani-su biltu u m&ndattu . . . .

;

fear overwhelmed

him, and by the will of himself [of his own accord
]

tribute and payment (he

brouyht).—Esar iii. 57-

The verb is broken off from the cylinder, together with the whole liue.

-Sid tiM It *m -^TT V It JT <IB1 £E *1- CE

*=TTTT £ T? ‘4 V 11 11 "El * I <?T *T <HHJ
*T -dd 4- T? ~Hf -II W ^ «=TTT«=

k*r
eqili [alibi] er sdsu ki pi dopp&te sa aimann-su kaspi va tamkabar ana

bili-sunu utir; the money of the lands of that city
, by the face of the docu-

ments of the security of it, [or as appears on the documents of its covenant]

silver ami copper,
to their owners I restored.—Sarg. 41.

Hf *=TM H < ~T *TTM~ V ss3? T- 1IT <Id *E

T- ^E II I HH <T- ^ tTTTt —
££e< ^ »-jjy ^yyy^ y ^ »^TTT*

** a^°* ** ^ p*

sikni-minu irti limni [sini] utarru .... imna u sumila usaibita ;
bulls and

lions of stone
,
which by their watchful faces, terror to enemies produce, ....

anc/ left {sides) I caused occupy.—Esar v. 42.

In respect of tho valne of and >-TTY as “right” and “left,” there

is direct authority for "JTY or -Til
(both forms are found) In Syl. 271,

where tho equivalent sumilu Is given ; see p, 160, For the right hand I would
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K(f) adduce the apposition of “ right” and “left," as satisfactory evidence. Two
extracts from the 2nd column of 39 II.—the first line with SkT ~TT*~TT
and *5^”> 1 18 Aocadian and Assyrian words for /* right band," and

the second line having ^»-< in the Accadian, and -< in the

Assyrian column, may, perhaps, be a corroboration. I do not remember any direct

proof.

If
I find H....U in Bavian 41. 42, apparently signifying “some.. ..others;" but the copies are

not sura, and l do not remember sociug a similar caso elsewhere.

If <M *“>•

Tf Hf -S £!! *T- ^ W <IEJ «=Tf.
— »*«

dapini sa kc.—2 Pul. 1.

Dr. Oppert translates this u Au dien N<fbo, qui garde lea myatferea.”

Kto) T lEl *=TTT*= . IEJ . ~EE! <* t*£.

T ¥ *=!! . Hf . -EET -<<

»

«»3 -

m . M

.

-EET Jfcc , «»4.

I learn from these extracts that implies “servioe" [root gal], and perhaps

that it might be sounded as, but I do not remember to have seen the character so

pronounced. See 3911.68a, where sein, “a servant,” is rendered by is ;
it is

quite possible that irn might have been pronounced *r, as a contraction of ttba.

IE! . *=TT- -efcJ JTT. markusui.—31 H.lOrf.

IE! . «=E ina. „ 15 d.

IE! . *ni rata. „ 16 d.

IEJ . -Tf, ana. „ ,9 A
These oxtracts appear to give the Assyrian equivalents of the postpositive

Accadian
IEJ-

In the bilingual tablets wo often find the Assyrian ina rendered

by the Accadian
IEJ ; see the following:—

fc§E yy Epj_ _ ^y ^TTT V^y<y ^yy> tur-ani = marus-su [marut-sn]

;

his child.—

9

II. 596.

*¥ Tjf tfP M . T! ~Hf *£T HH M '™k“=

ana maruti-su
;

to his child.—911.606.

ifl^y y? .
tty ieij ,Eyy> tur-v«-ani=»hiuf-$n

[ablut-su] ; his male child .—9 11.63 6.

5?fy y? sf ie! . T! tty ieu hh i.
*»«•„-

&ni-ku =nna abluti-au ; to his son.—9 II. 64 6.
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K(U
) JfcJ was pronounced also dur and ttu. For dur see 4711.18c, where M is glossed

by ItJ » * n<* *or **** ^*rd - **• H»«* 100 and 101, in both of which wo
(ind the ciU-of Tu*ha written both yy^ and ^yy^| yy^. At the end

of nouns T^J frequently occurs, prononneed lus, las, turn, or tain, it Is not easy to say

which ; it implies the case-ending and possessive pronoun
;

see “H B\]< lEEj
in Sea. T. 1. 28 and Sen. Or. 7, which I should pronounce nayiala-su “his life; and

>HIH tyy*- in Bottn 151,4-113, «»d 161, 15=»1S3.

CT Dr. Hincks was of opinion that H. signified a servant; see the Journal of Biblical

Literature, Jan. 1859, p. 3<>5; this is confirmed by the equivalent stba in 3911.68a,

mentioned in p. 510. lie also thought that it was probably a nou-phonetio determi-

native of the names of plants, ties his Grammar in Journ. U.A.S., 1866, p. 507.

H IH.BeI. Dog, Accad. Assyrian, kalbu . Hob. 3*?3-

This Arcadian compound, expressively signifying “ animal-servant,” is printed

at tho hip of p. 505, from a passage in the inscription of Esar Haddon. An example

of its employmont as a term of contempt occurs in the following extract:—

*efl £ T? £ TM? KS? T lEfl ^T TT TJ

Ifc! IE! I- ^ cTTTT tHTT eT- aft eIT TT ~nf
v -cfcl -S T- ^ em*® & <T£ ^TT

<CW -EET & -TM I ^ 3EP JIT ??< * I HK
nisi er Pdpai nisi Lalluknai kalbi [ur-ku] tarbit hekal-ya »a ana Kakm6

idbubu brvtiis [pad is] ulta asri-sanu assuha-ssunuti ;
the men of the city Paphos

(ami) Lallttknu, dogs the growth of my palace
,
who to Kakme had urged revolt,

[spoken seditiously, p. 40G] from their place I removed them.—Botta72, 10;

118, 1 ; 150, 4.

Collated from these three plates, all mutilatod. Cf. Sarg. 25-28.

.We have almost certain evidence of tho value of IhT
in the following

extract from a bilingual slab containing the unun of animals

WM*M IEI . tTTr kalbu.-6II.13a.

*T tT . <T~ *TTT*

*=T *3E- T . TT IhMEl -

*t« h< ?} . tt ntr -si .. ««

I read sigant “a whelp," Uio Hebrew ^3® * in the second and third lines we

havo the “ dog's whelp ” and the 14 lion's whelp."

The resemblance of the Accadian word to the Greek uvutu and the Gaelie

and Welsh «*, is curious; more appropriate is the occurrence of it* as a root of

the equivalents for ‘‘dog" in the Turkish kti-pei, tho Wotisk fcu-cta, the Hun-

garian bt.tga, and in several other Turanian idioms.
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K«0) T I£! < . .
V s«2-

T Id *TTT«=

.

<?f(?) . i-TTT IeIJ - 10S -

KA lEl Yt-
Ku»-

Something appertaining to the god Merodach, if not Merodach himself; 1 have

a note that *-
r ie! t?

is Merodach, but cannot find the reference.

•=! *=YTY Id Tr ?? -TN -YY<Y <T-IdJ ssfl

*=TTT*= v 4-! -dd -0 --Id ^ s^TT

•gif elap ^ua zar*r* va abni uia*n kakkabis sainami
;

the

tabernacle of Bit-Kua [Hr sanctuaire mystigue de Merodach —Opp.] with figures

and stones / have adorned like the stars of heaven .—E.I.II. iii. 10.

See the passage from Sen. T. iii. printed in p. 350, where I think “ tabernacle* M

should be read instead of “ ships."

sfT dl£ type m jy & zzl Hf -II SjfT

~y —y —t c:*t ^y is t? £ $= m
-

*yy lay HH JT - =mf --Id -T
(- - -a -cu h). Bit-Saggatu subat bil-bit-ili

Marduk Bit-Kua pnpaha beluti-su .... aatakkau ; Bit-Saggatu . . . . the seat

of the chief of gods (/) Merodach
, (and) Bit-Kua the shrine of his power ....

1 established.—Birs i. 17.

The coutezt here shows unmistakeahly that w his power " is Merodaeh'a power

and I think the same is implied in the first passage quoted also.

^y id tj £ z= ?t< -y -ii 5=yy -y -y
-y c:*t «=TTYc in -y c s*y iit - ht ^ ^yy

in *=i<j -et dn spy jy. Bit-Kua papaha bil-bit-ili Marduk

usanbit sasaanis eallaru-sau ; Bit-Kua
,
fAe shrine of the chief of gods, Mero-

dachy I have made conspicuous its splendour with fine linen.—E.I.II. ii. 43.

I derive mwohu from tw. which in Hebrew dignities some sort of fine linen

of which the holy tabernacle was made.—Exod. zzri. 1.

id r? #= £ h< -y -ii ^yy *=ttt*= hh jy.
Bit-Kua papaha beluti-su ; Bit-Kua the shrine of his power.—E.I.H. iii. 24.

Merodach is certainly implied in this form of Mali. Stc p. 87.
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KA ^ H H *=m*= Eir c=KJ - £*TT <?? -Mv- -TH
bab Kua usalbis k&spi namri ; the gate Kua I covered

(
with) Mint///? stiver.—

E.I.H. iii. 46.

*=T -TTT HTIJ —T <^^T-«2n.4u.
This bilingual extract cun only mean that the tabernacle of Kua in the taber-

nacle of Merodach. The top of the alab is lost, bat the equivalent to our

ditto, mast have had Jfc v~ as its original expression. See pp. 349

and 387.

1 have had some difficulty with the phrase JJ (Jjp—

sometimes aocompanying the name of Merodach; to tho passages just quoted I may

add E.I.H. Iv. 8, vii. 24 : Nerig. i. 35, ii. 81. In the case last mentioned

comes before >--T.rllrFl.H ~T- thus proving the value given. 1

have rendered the title liy bil-bit-ili, ** the master of the house of the gods but aa

in the great Nebuchadnezzar slab we have the hieratic cursive

instead of r “house," I have in the translation written simply “chief of

the gods." The same group, without the addition of
T -A denotes a deity

considered by Sir IT. Rawlinson to be the primitive Belus; Dr. Oppert renders it

by “Bel Dagon." The name is more commonly written MIM.T! ;
see

Tig. i. 8; Sarg. 50; Bavian 1, &c. ; but wo have ^yy Y in Neb. Gr. i. 3, and

^y yy
in 1 Mich. iii. 9, and iv. 2. Sue p. 607 and Tig. i. 83.

TT ATT "tTT . IbI Tt rEEw tSTT’ Kuakinila -—ow. 122.

A city in the north, on the way to Armenia, destroyed iu the twenty-fourth

year of Shalmaneser.

KAM <IEJ Tf E3& kiliaiu
;

Thus. Heb. H^.

Found at the commencement of every undamaged ]-am graph of the Assyrian

Behistun inscription. The Persian copy has no equivalent ; the Scythic has ftink,

“and," in every paragraph except the first. This has induced a belief that jtiAom

should mean “again” or “and,” but I think “thus" is the correct reading. The

loss of the first clanse in the Assyrian copy has deprived uh of what would

probably have decided the question.

<Ef n Ka -t«w v- sph *=ttt *t t- -ii

jy T? HH £T A—T
kiimni

ikbu-ni nmma teminna eoati nubu'i la nimur ; thus they said to me that “ that

inscription (?) tee have sought (but) we have not seen."—Nab. Br. Cjl. ii. 55.

The word temin certainly denotes the foundation or plntform on which a palace

was built, and its root will be connected with the Arabic explained by

Golius as “plantcies mqualiter cxporrocta;” but sometime*, as certainly, it signified

something smaller, for we find, in the lines preceding the above extract, that the

workmen had boom seeking the temin for three years, ** to the right and to thu

left, before and behind," before they came to inform Nabonldus that they were

unable to find it. I agree with Mr. Talbot that this was either the inscribed

cylinder which was usually deposited in tho basement, or an inscription on the

platform itself.

6/12/88 3 U
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Hf <77 T? H *?4TI £ET? -14 <te

rTTTt £fcU -TT<T *eT <£J y? k* -T<K E2 I y *T

*gm •gY Istar .... ana mnmani-ya • uaapri ma kiham

ikbi-snnut umma . . . . ; Istar to my soldiers a vision disclosed, and

thus said to them that —A astir b.p. vi. 23.

I do not know the sound of -14. ; iU value as a “ dream " or

"vision” was communicated to me by Sir II. Rawlioson. The use of masculine

verba with the feminine Istar is exceptional. The insertion of "that” before words

quoted is usual in Persian ; in the following passage from Sadi, bothi gofl Id rmakk-i

yd Abxr-i, "to him he said that, musk art thon, or a perfume art thou;” see

Sir W. Jones's Grammar, p. 129; bat I do not remember this in a Semitie language

or in any of the older Assyrian inscriptions.

-11* . -tld 11 T? ’Ey y-.-asM.S5*.

KAN -tH T? T?
—

’

y. kahan; Agent , Advocate. Arab, administrator

alicui ncgotii.

b*i hh £iu *ib hh i -cfcj *=yyyy hh
«=m*= v - H It <1£ -Ell -U<1 SET? E55 t- *- I

v y? ~nf v 4-1 *i<j <ytyyy? y- set? y? yyh
HT s£TTT cc? £ &TT, itti tamarti-su kabitti oscbila adi mahri-ya

rukbu-tui sa ana aa’al ealmo-ya kalian istanappara; with his many gifts he

caused to bring to my presence his envoy [rider] who to ask peace of me an

advocate came [Am many gifts which he caused his envoy to bring].

—

Asaurb.p. iii. 25.

n *sfcj yy ii y - -eh I? yy -nr. - Hd eeti y.
kainu, subst. kayanu, actf. Firm ; Strongly. Heb. flD.

yj yy *~y<yvs kaina, adv. Strongly.

We have here the adverbial a form; sec pp. 79, 99, 103, &c. I am decidedly of

opinion that the final na&al in the groat majority of cases, whether in verbs, nouns,

or adverbs, wae optional and unmeaning.

*- *=yyy*= (- -ill- *=yyyt> <&m y v yyH
EI yy -V £ Hf H CT - Hf- tETT) *im V y~ V jy
ryyyy r^y yy yy

rubft kinu aa ana autesur pani

(r. parzi) bitkuri mati-su pitquda kainu ; chief unwavering
y
who for die

guidance oj the heads and elders of his country is a steadfast guardian .

—

Sard. i. 24.
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kan tfl <y- &TT SET —T -^T K *tTTT <MEEf ~T <~d-
«=Tf -E0 *=Tf Tf - *T ^ A--T Tf -sH 1? Tf -T<T*.

enrol Nabiu va Marduk bolo-a aatcni'a kaina; the edifices (f) of Keho and

Merodach / repaired strongly.—Neb. Gr. iii. 6.

The first two letters ere cot at all dear on the cylinder.

0T--EIT -T< rfPf -T EtTT <£J <H3f
at <mm -tt* <T-*jn <h ^tt *t sp 4-t <hsj
--Id Tf Tf -T<T*. «... . damgdti Babel-ki va Barzipa-ki isteni’n

kaina ; who ..... the holy places of Babylon and Borsippa hath repaired

strongly.—Neb. Bab i. 10.

A parallel passage in E.I.H. i. 17 with

shews that is here used phonetically, which is not unusual in the

Inscriptions of this date. The verb is in tho indirect form, “who hath repaired."

in hh -tt<t *e ** <jj*t in s<f idj d-
—

f"T —f
tyy »--jj Tf Tf

_
T
<T^'’

aatirima ka?p' *» ?>pp®

nanzuzu kaina ; the of silver which on the buttresses was put up

firmly.—Nerig. i. 22; and see 1. 31.

I imagine tnlinmu must be some figure or other ornament.

1 -cfcj Tf Tf -a. w«k; I am Steadfast.

This is Dr. Hincka’s permanoive present, first person. 8oe his Grammar in

Jonrn. R.A.S. 1866, p.487.

Tf M Tf ~Hf ~T d*T -II cETf

--Id Tf Tf -^T -0 -ET AT tAT -eT -0* anaku ana

Marduk bili-ja kainak la ba(lak
; / to Merodach my lord am steadfast, not

failing.—Nerig. i. 17; aee Neb. Bab. i. 20.

r? ~Hf =frT -TM= *TTT* dl <HSJ ^T -TT* 0TT

--Id -0 EdT Tf --Id Tf Tf -H -0» ana Bit-Saee&tu va

Bit-Zida qaqdd kainak ; to Bit-Saggatu and Bit-Zida as ruler 1 am stead-

fast.—Neb. Gr. iii. 4.

Qaqdd, “as ruler," is pure guess-work, for want of anything better. The form

is adverbial (see Polio, p. 39), and the root may be ijaqqadu

;

the confusion of gut-

turals was usual in the lower empire.
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kb -Tn-tH. kap; the Hand
(
the left hand). Hob. *13*

Then* two characters are essentially the same, the difference being due to rapid
writing

; the carefully-formed
<| became Y when the stylus waa not lifted, and

the horizontal line waa imperfectly da*lied in at the side instead of being fully
drawn at the bottom.

Vj ff< Tf * n IM CET? «=TTT«= cKTTT

(
v

- fEJr~T)» A imn“ ana kapi-ya ntasir; Allan to my men hand l annexed.

—

Sard. iii. 71.

T M v- . -Til . JT IEH> Syl. 271.

Bee the Hebrew jonoi, “ the left." The character, however, is usually

employed for “the hand" simply, though when any distinction is implied, the
w left hand” is understood; seep. 609. SometimesM gatu, is used, but

the Accdinn
J|,

in the plural
JTtt-

is almost universal. See JT *¥
»-»»,= XJ -cf-t ?**'*'•**' 14mT luujd," in 1911- 47, 48,6, mid also

£s2^T "111 y*- id *>*“«-»«
= j^y y>- tEff.

“my left hand,” in 19II.M, MS.

Hf *- *UiM *T- I v- *an HH I V- cTTT*= «
(.' cTTTt £T «). annute kappi-sunu sitti-suna nbattik (v. ubatik)

;

oj some their hands (and) their feet 1 chopped o/.—Sard. i. 117. See ii. 115.

^1 — kabu

;

Sheep
, Cattle.

?M 3tl?[^ . V- <.—3*11.27* Sheep.

?M *=T* . -tfcJ V- ^ tJ<J ^y^.—3911.29* C'attk.

C kabi ; Recesses. Heb. *P-

-
-TIs¥= &Tf ^Vf{ S Tr B T? -1T-

r? ny if <^n « hh ten - ~yy s <r-
—<» *na riff eni sa Halhal Porrat alik zalam sarruti-ya ina kabi-sina

ulmid; to the head sources of the Tigris (and) Euphrates I went, a statue of

my majesty in their recesses I erected.—Obel. 93.

Instead of ina kula-tina ulmid, we have the following line in the parallel passage
on tho bulls, 16 DM 48 and 47BM29, where ^ f{ ukos the place

ot -cfcl

- -tfcj T?

^ w—i 1 1 i

T- V * *TJ - tETT SM
tt] ff- « i°a V* kdpi sa sade ina ait
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KB naqabi-sa abnij in tht depressions of the mountains, in the issues of its

sourcest I built.

The meaning of this is clearly that tho statues were erected aroand about the

sources of tho two rivers, though it is hardly decisive as to tho value of kabi or

wujabi; 1 would connect the former with the Hebrew ^Pi “a hollow," and the

latter with “to excavate.”

U <Ie! <Id <M EafccT. “*.« kibi '

I am unable to explain this word, and can do no more than set down here a

few examples of its use, as a help to further investigation.

ET HH df cE <MT<T -M *T <tr

<fcl *eIT <UT *ET *E ^y
eyyyy T ?f< *—T ^ J^TT -yisfc -£tl matima ini »rri»

yomrai kibo-sa ilia-mma ina cli Bit-Hanbi issakkanu ; whosoever in

after days its • shall take up,
and upon Bit-Hanbi shall place it.—

2 Mich. i. 33.

It looks here os if the land-mark itself, or “the mass " of it were denoted.

*¥"> ktmkabar.—Sard. iii. 6.

This in like manner may denote “a mass," but of copper; it appears among

other articles of copper taken as tribute, and I should rather suppose it to be some

deflnite vessel or utensil.

ET 1H <MM Hf d*T ^ in <cc «=T?

<HEII tm SETT !*= Vr ~ TJ -E0 <T£ --Id

cN tn v -eet am*= n jt *#ttt -tia -yy<y <ti s
(v. t||yy J^J tyyyt yy* *nal?ar Marduk sar same va

irzitl abi alidi-ka epsetu-a sutngiri kibi dumku-a; the presence of Merodach,

king of heaven and earth, the father begetting thee, my work may it bUss, and

continue (?) my welfare.—Birs ii. 28.

*e c^cy yj EdT Id *y <~ -et? <M a*cT
-E© ^y -Ed tyyy* ^cy^C, ikun araku yommi-ya kibe littuti

;

may he grant length of my daysy
(and) duration to my acquisitions(/).—

Neb. Bab. ii. 28.

A similar line occars in Birs ii. 25 with jy yjy, i>m.i
4»6i, but I am not sure that tho passages are strictly parallel. Sudur may be a

Shaphel verb or noun, signifying “may he cause to endure" or “duration." See

0*7^ “from generation to generation," Isa. Ii. 8. See pp. 51 and 470.
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The following extract* from bilingual list* will be useful at some future time;

kiln may be a verb in the first two; ktbu in the others appears to be something

appertaining to the human body:—

-y- tyfj Sjf -tfcj . <Hf ZZ jy.-39II.7e. Kibi-m.

<ry-j^Ty tyyy ’Ey >• *«• KiM-w-mm*.

4^ <M IBJ V .<M < V E3S-3911. 45 a.

m \ . TT V M~T*=TTTT*T'"*
»» 46 a.

m -TT4 . TT V TT »» 47 a.

m *= .TT W Ml n 48 a.

Ml *= .TT V <~ » 49 a.

V E55 50a.

Kub*. jy jy . ^y CI<J ty ^Ey, nalbaau ; Clothing.—39 II. 53 6.

-!«= *=T <tt Ef V*- <—3911 ,51 a.

-TT4 . TT
52 a.

-TTA I TT TT
53 a.

-TK*=TW<TSS=. TT 54 a.

KBB IE! tie JBJ *t«= fb> kubbu, n. kubbi, gen. A Vault, Arch
,

Dome. Heb. H3]?. Arab. 4J.

shttt 4-m ieu ^ hh *t -3d + - Ef *t-

<HSJ ^ H ^ «=yy *y- hh Hf<TS <lT
(j. *yy -yy<y *e in «. i«> tyy ^y jy
«=TJ Sw *T Sty HK tahlupti takabar ina kubbi ra nukoae pitik

eri ema babi-au crieiti; coverings of copper in domes and arches, xoorlc of

metal, strongly upon its gates I laid down.—E.I.H. riii. 7.

800 p. 304, for parallel passage*, in which wo have kuUm for kubbi, with other

rery trifling variations. In col. vi. 18, one of the passagee mentioned in that page,

kubbv has been inadvertently engraved on •l»h, which I have

carefully examined, but in the cursive copy the error was properly corrected.
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KBB V # IHJ Cjc V1-, Kubbu.—Sard. iii. 70.

A province near the Euphrates, between Carchemieh and the Orontes,

IT Kibbi. <^f eff <Ts£ -dvT . j=3f
¥- <—a#n.ss«.

<IeJ JT d? TT ~dvT . TT

If T £T >ET> Kibaba.—Botta 147,7 = 61.

A governor of Kharkhar, captured by Sargina-

If CT . -EfcJ £!• ^"bababi ; ShitUU.—Botta 151, 9(17) = 117.

See It-vart in p. 8&5. I am not satisfied with the meaning “sent away” attri-

buted to aqmr there. The verb appears to have various values, some apparently

contradictory.

•Ef . >El ¥*-•—28H.B1 e.

Bfc JT . JT -TT<T^ * --Id JT V—3211.35*

Zaritu (see ttritd, “ thou compassest," in Pa cxxxix. 8), equivalent to JbaiaAv in

the last extract, corroborates the value “shield” proposed by Dr. Oppert.

If T Id JT -d >f . <JT *T- mafr-** »«

1 s^d jj<

.

id ?f<.-39ii.58a .

KBG -f<y$ . Id y- t^Er Id—3« u.se e. nm* i seep. 21 s.

KBD <EE> Ed>. Weight, quantity
; gravity ; Honour

,
glory.

This monogram has all the values of the 8emitie "03, employed as a noun,

or verb. I have arranged it under KBD, but most of the derivatives, phonetically

written, will be found nnder KBT.

<KTT dT<T * JT 5P? HH <Id *eT 4dT <ES>
grT?»->-

>-y<f
gimri mati-su rapasti kima im kabti azhup ; all hi

s

wide lands like a strong wind I swept.—Sen. Gr. 29. Sen. T. ii. 11.

-TT Effk V ^ee> - —T -V T ¥T> ?isir"sa kab*<1 in*

istarito ; her renown is glorious among the goddesses.— 1 Beltis 2.

ee> in -=TTT,
t. -dd ju -tyyy, kj,wt».-s«Ai. «a .

T tdf M *T . <EE> . -TII kabt«._syl. 150.
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KBD kabiti ; Very many.

H e=TTTT IED ** JTT *T UT ^
^ ^J^Ty ^f»

»bit pulngi Dilute sa kabiti elis va

aaplis ; captor of exalted region.s, which (are) very many
,

high and low.

—

Tig. i. 37.

RBK <fr=f ^ n kibitua ; see under KBT.

KBZ -«fcl K tT. -tld ^ -TT-
kabia, n. kabisi ; Trampler,

queller,

suppressor. Hob. M3*

•“tl « 5=1 2®f yf, kabif altutc ; <A« tuppreuor of

darknets.—Tig. v. 14.

-cfcj ^ «=T <Ef I <T£ «=ffl b* V 1 A tJH <H
£^|f k^if kiaudi nisi Ililakki Doha; tramplen on the

slaves (X) and people of Cilicia {and) on the Doha (aee p. 227).—Eaar ii. 10.

Dr. Oppert renders kisudi by “ cohorts,” but I do not know bis authority

;

grammatically it should be “ captured.”

rH - -TT <IHI •*= HH> kabisi irziti [kiti]

rapoati ; treading the wide earth.—Sard. i. 3.

I do not understand tho change of termination here.

If <JS ~ 4 kibia; the Tread,
Trampling.

t- v CE £ gE -M Tr V! *eIT TJ ~H[

tT -eT If
,“H 2® g^11^ M<ii p«»q4t«

aa ana kibia nisi Id natu ; the tops of desolate mountains, which to the tread

of man were not fitted.—Tig. iii. 20.

eit if - *t «=m«= ® mi
T- V! Hf<TS cTHp -E& pe V -S -cld l
sa .... . ana kibi? unmmi u metik b6li ieakkanu-eu ; he who to the

trampling of animals or the passage of cattle shall expose it .—Monol. 01.

See also Assurb.p. vii. 5.

KBH T Cm *- ESff . -MW .m iHj HMf 131 -
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KBK ^TT . <IEJ £T <n Kibaki.—Sard. ii. 88.

A city between Cotnukha and a province called the ••land of the goddesses,”

>~»-y ^^'vy y*^4** ^^y^i y^* ^y, * «»»«*

read. Dr. Oppert translates it “pays des IsUirit.”

II -ClT . <IE! tJJ *f-»
Kipkipi.—Awurb.p. ii. 72.

A town to which Urdamane, the king of Ethiopia, fled from Upper Egypt, on

the approach of Aseurlwnipal with an Assyrian army.

KBN 5^ # Kf-—39 II. 104

KBS V # tTTTT -TII -TT. Bit-KaP*L—'Tig. jnn. 30, 35.

A province included in an enumeration of plaoee subject to Tiglath Ffleser.

^TT, ; Hoards* Stores,
Treasures. Heb. V3JJ*

Hf *TM h« < Hf *=ffl H V Sfrfl V*

~n sett *m -ii t- -e© •* -rc *an hh
£y J

*5^-, laraaaai sa abni naziru qibzi musallimu

tallakti earn bani-sunu ; sacred bulls and lions of stone, guarding the treasures

(and) constituting the corridors of the king who formed them .—Esar v. 44.

*“H 'y-Tn< -IT tE55 HH ^ETt> ra? ir vM «n®ti-y» ;

guarding the treasures of my kingdom .—Esar vi. 54.

H ITf <T—TT<T E3 -TT JT *1* *JH JTT * -ET

*e £T - JT «=TTT^
attar kipsi suprusu sepila ibassu.—E.I.H. ii. 19.

I am unable to read this, and sm not satisfied with the transliteration.

kabisi. ®eo UQder KBZ in opposite page.

EBP
J[
<T<T kappi; Hands. See T<T<T ? PP- 204 and 516.

In the following line kappi mnst denote some articles of copper:—

TTT <T~ UM *b *1 -cfcj *f • . . •^ 3000 >-w«

tamkabar ambar; three thousand kappi of copper I received.

—

Sard. ii. 122.

3 X
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KBP -ty (r. <V). kippat
;

Fautt,.

-II -II 4* 0- S?) V !f= SET (v. E3 <V)

-t s? <is -t* bil bili aa kippat shame irziti ; lord of the lords of

the vaults of heavtn and eardi.—Sard. i. 5.

V <ST -T V 4- sSTT -e£I T- V st SET
*-•“1 sa kima il-samas talime sa kippat shame irziti; who

like the sun-god . . . . of the vaults of heaven and earth.— l Beltis 3.

TTB fi.
y fcf (v. *"*“1 >^-)> Sard. i. 28.— Sard. ii. 125; N.Div.i.ll.

Name of the grandfather of Shalmaneser. See more in p. 341.

H IS EV- IS etfc -TT<T.
kupur, kupri ; Cement. Hob.

tE tETTT eeTm A -TT<T SH JT TT --tl T? -TT<T

£TT ftt Hh IS EV <HSI T? ST -TT<T

tt] itat kar hiriti-su 2 krfri daliti in kupur va agurri abni
;

the trails

of the fortification of its ditch , two long embankments
,

in cement and brick I

built.—E.I.H. r. 29.

A -TM SAT JTT A--TTT -TT<T ST S ^e ~ T

IS S~ -TT<T <T-ISJ T? ST -TT<T -0 ST E^TT
<IS E^ tm JIT- hirit-$u ahre ina ina kupri va agurri aqzur kibir-sa;

its ditch I dug, and with cement and brick I lined its length.—E.l.H. iv. 61.

Porter's transcript has Jfc=J *JJT. See E.l.H. iv. 12. Nabon. i. 26, kc.

j£ij ^Pfi kubur, kibir; Size, Weighty Mass. Arab.
r*£=-

V S S«= T- S -ST <T- JT sSTT -T<T HH JIT
TV tHTTT TT -T IS EV I ST? ~ 1ST V
**'

TT< S ^ SEfcJ ET- St STTc fell- 4

iz-ersi sutahuti sa 64-ta ban kubur-sun biblat Hainan i eli nirgallo ukin
; four

columns of cedar depressed(/) which 64 their size (or weight\ in Mount

Amanus upon lions I placed.—Botta 152, 19 = 163 ; 16
ter 114 ; 38, 65.

Doubtful; the several copies vary; wo have JT STTT -T<T SH ,nd

JT STTT *4 -T<T —<T—< tor JT sSTT —4T —<T— 1
ICI"

PS -?SI *4 Sr- urma^^r' “1-omk” lu.tr-id of nirffnltc; iu 3H. Co, wti

for mi.
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kbr <tej - Sht JT e&m It &! *1 S*y TJ <HeU
cVJ

>n
C""

| Etyy y^yy tty K^y. >[ >bi'-‘»> in kupri va

agurri lu abnu ; its mass in cement and brick I built.

—

Neb. Gr. i. 47.

See also E.I.H. v, 4 ;
vi. 30, 62.

IE? *- IH -TM <=1? =^f *111* -El -E|

*E ^1 s T -IT It -TM -e|? If v-T<

=EH -!T<f til jy a-1 kuburro abn galala ina bit DAriytfuii

aarri ipau'.—No. 10, L.

Thin is the “Wifidow inscription " of which tho Persian originnl ha* received

so many different translations. See Journ. R.A.S., Vol. 15, 1833, p. 133. It is agreed

on all hands that the latter part of the inscription should be read “in the house of

Darius the king it is made;” Castcll gives “marble” as a meaning of the Chald.

and in all Semitic languages kbk implies “magnitude;” I would therefore suggest,

as a not improbable version, “ built of large blocks of marble in the house of

Darius the king,” alluding to the windows. This can hardly be reconciled with

the Persian or Scythic copies, but there can bo now no question that the proper

names proposed at first are not admissible, though the Scythic transliteration reu.

dered it exceedingly probable that the first words could have no other value.

I*~yy -TT<|, EsEX ~yy<y. kibri, kabri
; Large, Solid.

ff Eryy hh <iei tu -IM 111 £.£] -IT iiy

<iei *ET js -eet *=tii -ti «i £iii - jt
^ ^ ^yy, zarati kibri sa dur dali an kima fatu la uttassu

.... u&epitj ; the large corniest of the high trail which (is) like a mountain ,

tcere not neglected
, (»» cement and brick) / caused make them.—Neb.Gr. i.40.

See p. 384, where 1 have assigned a slightly different version. 1 am not sure

of either.

E>ooc>rrrT^T + vn *m*
its. * 4-TII HH El£y I £ -I4-ITI M
*1? -e© *e ~m «=m* <1- £11

M 4-11 1-
-II I. 1 vaa l£ gar 2 ntnmat [u] raiaebti dur-au askun

ma eli sadi kabri usarsida temmen-*u; one soss
f one and a half gar

,
two

cubit

s

y the measure of its »call I established, and upon the solid rock / laid

dotm its foundation.—Botta 3D, 73.

The following is evidence that wo may read tho symbols at the beginning of

this passage in iw tut im hit tat tut, whimsically put for hnfttl, “full weight" or
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KBR ‘measure:’’— In Botta 16»**109 we have 4~TT imlal ami in 38, 63

y
C reputed in several copies fl^W, 19.uu#r9S

f 4c.), all parallel

f«>Mgc!, stating tho weight of eight lions of stone erected at the gates of the new

palace of Dnr-Sargina (Kborsabad); these are obviously identical, and the first of

them reads imlal in the usual phonetic alphabet ; in the hieratic character (which is

mixed here and there with the ordinary character in all Sargon’a inscriptions) any

character having ^ as a component part is written g and nflditions are

usually put in the middle, so that for instance c: repro,enU 4HTTT*
and such additions are frequently very faint on the slabs. Two extracts from the

syllabary prove the tneauing:—

T -ET e=I<J .
y~

. tT lElJ SyL 140. Heb. N^o. “to bo full."

T TT . r . V >M IEU .. 143. Hob.^ “to weigh."

These seven characters (with y< instead of y*~) are repeated before the

following extracts—

T 5^y YTT -M s* IT «=m*= ^ tyyyy ^ cen

<- <T- 4-TIT *T I £ -T4-TTT tl

<-Efc! Hf: H * CE EE3 -TT<Y eeH <T- £!T

*T T- HI JT- 1 vas 3 qani 2 atnmai nibit sum-ya [mu-ya] misihtc

dur-su askun ina clinitu sadi kabri usnrmda temen-su ; one soss, 3 qan, turo

cubits, the expression of my name, the measure of its wall I established, and

upon the great rock [or upon solid s/one] / laid doum its foundation .

—

Sarg. 55.

The edifice in question in both these passages was the palace of Dur-Sargina,

or Kborsabad. The measures given shew Unit the gam is half the 'jar, which

Dr. Hincks, in his Astronomical paper, p. 39. estimates at thres-fiftlis of the cubit.

It would seem here to I* some multiple rather of tho cubit. I assume that

tig, was put iustoad of ^^7. lab; see pp. 322-3, where I think I ought to have

road tabru instead of fngru.

“The expression of my name” appears to indicate some method of numeration

by letters like that which has been in use for many centuries by the Hebrews:

perhaps like the Rabbinical 10*0 at the close of each book of the Hebrew Bible,

which denotes the mnemonic*) words chosen to represent the number of the Torses,

chapters, 4c., in each book ; ns an example, at the end of Genesis “[N, equiva-

lent to 1000 + 500 + 304-4x1334, indicates ths number of verses contained in ths

book. I do not know how old tho employment of letters for numbers may have

been, but we have it In Greek monuments of great antiquity; if the Assyrians in

Sargon's time were acquainted with it, this curious repetition of im and tat may
thus refer to the above “expression of my name," and may perhaps be explained:—

I

fear the student may tax me with trifiing, but I will ask him to bear with me for

half-a-doren lines:—D >s 40, so that im im im im make 160; W? 80+1+80.61,
and lot lot lal would be, therefore, 183; 160 and 183 make up 343. We have now
only to assume that the Assyrians, who were very lax in this matter, pronounced

the king's name Zargina instead of Sargina and we get 2C "Y, 3, 3= 90, 200, 8, 60,

exactly equal to 343. I give this guaminm mtrnl. There is too much assumption

here to deserve much consideration, but I am seriously inclined to connect Sargon’s

name In some way with tbese seven characters.
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KBR
# £^7 *”YT^T

Kipro.—Sen.T. i. 42. Sen. Gr. 15. Tig.jun. 6 .

A name included in a long enumeration of tribes subject to tbo Assyrian monarch*.

<fcj k<T . <IEJ -

KBRb .
T<T<T Kaprabi.—Sard. iii. 51.

The capital of Rit-Adini. The king crosses the Tigris to roach it Bee my
note in p. 20, and the remark in p. ii. of the Additions, which is incorrect My
error arose from a hasty inference that tbo towns which joined the Elamite king

in bia attack upon Babylon were Elamite.

If --TT . -HI -TM SIT <T—TT<T -TT4 -ET If.
**•«>«**-

Sen. B. iv. 13-40BM48.

A city near Tcl-Bareip, on the left bank of the Euphrates.

kbRn -tyy . H<I ttyy v. Kapranisa.—Sard. ii. 89.

A city in Syria, near Kibaki, which aee in p. 521.

kbrr y 4- E^yy. Gobryas.

On one of tbo inscriptions copied by Mr. Tsaker at Nakkshi Rustam we have

the following line:—

T M + Etyy szz b^T <y£ ^yy -y<y -TT<T &TI

Ml cTTTe ty mM *eT *=yyyt v
T FT! It *"Tf<T -^1? ^FTftT

* Kubarra PiddiB^uris na (?) bu

is . . man’t sa Dariyaus sarri, in Fenian Gubaruwa Pritishuwarish Ddrayawahush

Khshdyathiyahyd Sliaraatibara ; Gobryas, the Patischorian, bow-bearer of King

&ariu*- See Journ. R.A.8., Vol. 12. p. xix.

KBRS V
. <fej V If If Kibarusai.-Sh.Ph. iii. 52.

A province of Noiri, whose king Parosta carried tribute to Shamas Phal.

kbrt -yy-, set -yy- <^j fciy -yy- ~T Etyy yy hk **,

kiprat
, pi. const. kibrdti

, pi. obi. Nations, Regions. Hcb. Mon.

— ETTT -II- >3^- ^4«<, kaaid kiprat aibi ; captor of the

countries of enemies.—Tig. iv. 41.

I believe ia used tor kip by Tiglath Pileser I. only.
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KDRt ijC* T ^Z<T '"Tf”" tEITf (
v - tE), »nr kullat kiprat

arbata (v. arbai); king of all the four regions.—Obel. 16. Sard. i. 10.

r:} -11- <THT<T £T ear art**’; king

of the four regions.—Sarg. 2.

The same in the Gold Tablet, line 3, witfc <iei tn ~tt~ instead

~? ~flh

« </« V* EtfT II yy (v. tjc T“**")>
« kiaaat kiprfUs;

king of the aggregate of nations .—Sard. i. 35.

V Tf ^T HH kU -car I tm SB: T~

Wi t^TTT ~? 7 -H sa ana tip tah&zi-su danni kip rati

nltanapaaqn ; who to the attack of his fierce fight the nations hath laid open .

—

New Div. i. 8.

A parallel line, 12 ISM 55, ha* EsTT Tf *T of the monogram

of the preceding passage.

V <SiT Hf *T <T- V- E^TT Hf T^ *E *f *ffl <
* ^ £-11 sa kima shamsi nur ili ib&rru kipnUi ; who like the

sun, the light of gods, passes over {all) countries .—Sh. Pb. i. 12.

<H HT - JT HI 5£T £T Tf

-£& H5&T -EETH eTT *=E3S <H Id! E-TT Tf

in kirbi-su ..... l’usba littuti sa earn kiprati; within it mag the

tributes (?) of the kings of nations be made to come in [or mag they abound ].

—

Neb. Gr. ili. 51. E.l.H. x. 9. Compare Nerig. ii. 38.

f EEJ *jn kabruti; Large. Heb. "03.

<H tTTf V Tf Of m *ffl HH
Tf *JH Hf<T* EtTT tETT *e H <^TH V &TT
/|^yy<y »-y

J kirib harstfni kabruti eqili [alib] namrazi ina kurra

arkab ; within extensive forests and rugged grounds on horseback I rode .

—

Sen. T. i. 66 = Sen. Gr. 22.

See pp. 322, 323. 1 hesitate between kabruti and faqruti; in aome cases one

and in others the other may bo most suitable.
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kbrt
y cjy jf- .

tyy -y 4311.8a.

KabartA may signify a largo numbor or quantity, and I think wo have «mn£i

[emu'pt] in the some sense; sec Sen. T. iL 75; vi. 59.

KBS -tyy
. I’

Kab*u.—Sen. T. iii. 67.

A city on the mountains above Nipur, captured with several others in the

fifth campaign of Sennacherib.

II #
*~^y, Kipeuna.—Tig. vi. 23. Sh. Ph. i. 46.

A city of the Cumani, destroyed by Tiglath PileSer. The nme name appears

again with those of many other cities which had revolted from Shalmaneser, and

were recovered by his son.

KBT <£1 tyyyy, <£j ~ -eej, <id ~ HK kibit»,«.

kibiti, yen. Honour, Glory. Heb. "T33.

- <M *=TTTT ~V -II El- -II -El? HH I *-^ A t-1 <T- <T- I *- £ -T4-TTT. -
Assur biluj rabn bil-ya itti-sunu amtahhiz bapikta-sunu [siai] askun ; in

honour of Assur, great lord, my lord, with them I fought, their defeat I

effected.

—

Obel. 53 et passim.

I? ~Hf -y .0 ^ ^ —T * <S3 -W4
v <iej tyyyy jit -si -it- aoa Nabu .... pal Nukimmut sa

kibit-eu mahrat ; to Xebo ton of Xukimmut, whose glory is pre-

eminent.—2 Pul. 2.

hmk s v -et y? d? + < <iei dm -cid i.
m-

sa 14 en6 kibit ka-su [pani-su?]; the powerful, who hath not lessened the

glory of his face [or the glory of whose face hath not decreased ].

—

Sard. i. 4.

<Id 3 -eet --Id -III <££ dlfc Hf <~d
df v- JT- kibitu-kka riininu Marduk bit epusu ; (in) thy exalted

honour, 0 Merodach, a house / have made.—E.I.H. x. 1.

Tho grammar is hardly satisfactory, but the following parallel passage will

corroborate tho meaning given:

—

CE <EeJ HH --Id £ETT Sm JIT
-et -ry

-TT<T !ff^T EIT ina wwti-i» ?irti s» ia

nakori bit epusu; in thy high honour, which changes not, a house / have

made.—Nerig. ii. 33.
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KBT ce ns -<H I *MYT< HH* !“ kibiti -mno

zirti; in their high dignity.—'Botta 33, 56. See p. 111.

v ^ <H < HH V -Y<T$ <0 JTT -YI£ ^
Y *Y eITTY « « V <~T 0 <0> -a* *»«**.... an*

qaqqada Teumman sar Numma-ki ; who »» her honour .... cut off the head of

Teutnmariy king of Elam.—2 Beltis 2.

<0 0 0 1 0 £T I cYtt <T- *- tHYTY

e<£2 01.
kibita-ssu malku ban a-sun sibuta l'illik ;

hit glory the king

who built them abundantly may he bring in .—Botta 132, 7 - 191* Seo also

Botta 16'1"*l*r
141. (Doubtful.)

If -efcj tt] -EcY. -YII HH* -YII t^TTY* £0 -eeT ^Y>

kabtu, kabti, kabta, kabtuto ;
Honourable, great ; heavy ; much, many.

JT *1TY* Yt 1IT -TY<T ^Y -£0 ~Y -eeT <Y- -T<T*

^YJYY-
»<* asaridu kabtu sik iU rubu Marduk

;

he the elder, the honourable, the chief(J) of the gode, prince Merodach.—

E.l.H. ii. 2.

tap —H -£3 ^ HH I ^ <SY A~YY <^0
-YII ~<Y< tif= Hf Hf «=Y

T
r *sp: JY H< tYYY^ -YI£ -0

qutur nakvuti-Buiiu kinia imkab kabti pan shame rapsuti usakti ; the smoke of

their burning
,
like a heavy cloudy the face of heaven concealed.— Sen. T. \y. 68.

T M (a£Er) M eES? ^ 0Y *Y <YsY= • • • • CYYYT

-tY? -YIIHf< - -T4 <~ CYTTC #=fcH -YYI I.

Gnggn (v. Gugu) sar Luddi .... nibit sarroti-ya kabti ina halmi (?) ueapri-su j

Gyges king of Lydia the mention of my great royalty in a dream

[iissvr] disclosed to him.—Atwur b.p. iii. 8.

1 thiuk we have hero one o! those dislocations mentioned In pp. 403, 410;

tho name of Assur follows, with the conjunction “and" interposed. This inter-

position may, indeed, be a mere blander, but we have it on two slabs, which have

several small variations.

-YII -EET ^ iw 0W< SSYJ *TY ~ JTT + H<*
kabtu nir biluti-ya emid-sunuti [emisunuti] ; heavily the yoke of my power 1

placed upon them .— Esarii. 21.
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kbt :s: 5? -n HH tty? 1*1 sdTT <-tId iT T?

•W s^T e=TTT*= 4e£> nir biluti-ya kabta eli-su ana zat ukin
; the yoke

of my power heavily upon him for the future / laid.—Tig. ii. 55.

The Ntme ia U. 93 and iii. 86, with <EE> instead of hd>ta.

t—ET JTT ^ <ee* s£TTT> flallat-suna kapta ; their spoil* many.

We have this phrase several limes in the inscription of Sardanapelas (i. 82, 62;

ii. 68, 84, 103, Ac.). The meaning of rnltai is not sure; it may be the plural of fat,

“woman,” or a derivative of mini, “plunder.” Sir H. Rawlinson usually renders

mJlni by “moveables,” Dr. Hincks and Mr. Talbot by “women,” and Dr. Oppert

sometimes by ‘‘slaves,” sometimes by “prisoners.” Dr. Hincks was of opinion that

the Assyrians looked upon a woman as “a tiling to be carried off," taking the

name from mini, " plunder," Heb. Vltf; but in the only case I remember where the

word is written phonetically, »—<|*-<, [i*u*rf* « falati, “men and

women,” 1 Mich. ii. 8] it is clearly not tat but fat. The verbal stein may thus bo

bbD, * to praise, exalt,” [^d!?D in Prov. iv. 8,] making women “ things to bo

praised;” or more probably, judging from the singlo f in falati, it may be Jfrora

[Job xxviii. 16 ; Lament, iv. 2], considering thorn less courteously as “ things

to be purchased;” or worst of all from n*?D, “ to tread upon ” [Lament. L 15J,

“things to be despised.”

*E ~Hf tcHf K=M -Eft -Ef? EE -EET *T
>“d E??< t^TTT JT MfTfc JETTE< -<?—<> ina ...

.

mulmu]li-y»

kaUute napista-sunu uaakti ; with .... my heavy maces their lift I crushed

out—Tig. vi. 87.

*e -w ?? ~n<? ee -eet hh
d<T ?? *Hf I dTT^ d —TT<T T*

ina nin,fari

kabtuti l?uzanni-sana uparri'; with heavy burdens their spirit* I broke.—
Sen.T. ri. 4. See p. 414.

The root implies defence rather than aggression, both in Arabic and

Hebrew; in the latter it is the “lap" or “bosom." Baxanati (tinder hazannu) and

tncumni, both in p. 414, most come under this root, although the former was printed

erroneously with s instead of f ; I would now translate Aazanati, with determinative

by u guardians,” perhaps “the garrison," and Aiuowi* by “ hearts, oourage,

or spirits," as Bnggested in the note to huxannL

T<M tHTTT Id (t. <ee> Id). ; I am honourable.—

Sard. i. 32. See Asaridaku, p. 57.

f -dd s=TTTT -EET. -dd -< HK --Id ^ BkT HK
kabittu, kubiti, kabitti; Much, many.

i- ~ET -eet -dd dm -eet T? -n <Id dr?
EJz I-H sa^atQ kabittu ana kirib Assur-ki aslula;

plunder much to within Assyria 1 carried away.— Botta 147, 12 =-72.

Sen. T. i. 51.

14/1,89 3 Y
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V JT W e=TTT^ ~ET £T -dd ^TTTT ~EET

fc|yyt: ^ jy, «a«u saga la, nib* kabitta UBcza ; tpoil, furniture

uncounted
,
mttcA / tooA tftmiy [caused to go ok/].—Son. T. i. 29.

in -cfcj -ET *T K^PT * efi HH - -ET JTT iL

-cfcJ ~ SkT HH IeIJ *eW HMf ^TT
<IEI —TT<T Id! 1H- - w* tenoseii bilat-sunu [bilaennu] kabitti

l’umbur kirib-sa ; of the whole of men their tribute* many may I receive within

it.—Neb. iii. 54. See E.I.H. x. 11 ; Nerig. »i. 39.

Kola cannot be con skierod an adjoctiro, U it comes always before its substantive.

eE ^ T- • Hd T- CET1 <H3f
T- dl£ ^Id ^ HH ten *T- Hh d<n *Ef

£1 * CTT •ET dTI -c© <B=T

jjrf, ina melik tame-ya va mesak kabiti-ya pitik ori

ubatm-mma unakkila niklal-su ; in pursuance of my command and through

my many acquisition!) a mass of metal / collected anti wrought it skilfully

[lit. worked its working, or contrived its eo»fnWn<*].-«*-Sen. B. iv. 22 = 41 BM 25,

e=TTT A& -dd -< HH v ~ dT C= -Ed *T

<Id dTJ v t?TT -TIS= Id! Hd h n™^r «*•

iattuto kirib-sa daria 1‘iirme
;

receipt! many, abundance of tributes [f) in it

for ever may they arise.— Esar ri. 45. See 1. 55.

In all those forma, ae observed in p. 519, tho root ha* all the values of the

Semitic tubed, implying anything great, morally or physically, in maas or number.

The rendering will lie glory, magnitude, multitude, or glorioss, much, many, a« the

case may be. I think generally, though not always, that words commencing with

Lib imply moral greatness, and those with knb aixe or number.

^yy tyyyy * y^y -< *~<y»-<, Bit-Kubatti.—sen. t. l 70; u. 2.

pu|_y
* Jgf £y Bit-Kubatl.—Neb. Gr. i. 25.

I assume that these two places are the same, notwithstanding tho difforsocs of

the determinatives. In Uia first ws have a city at the foot of the Armenian moun-

tains north of Nineveh
;
the second appears in a list of places without any indication

of locality.

Hid r

<Jg[ ^S- -«y, Kibntu.-—3 Mich. iii. 14.

The name of one among several classes of men who are threatened with the

eursca of tho gods in case of their being guilty of any of the offences enumerated

on tho tablet.
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KG jy cfTT^s Vug.; Setting Sun. I have mislaid the reference to (hie word.

II It H k<lSn - Se« sy>- 467-481
, p. 302 .

I have not N«n the word need tn any inscription i but tf it fhould occur, it

would probably be in one of the senses suggested iu p. 502.

KGD ’-EfcJ “S t^TT Tf. W14
; Ruler(T)*—Neb. Gr. iii. 4.

8eo the passage containing this doubtful word at the bottom of p. 515.

KGK •"tlj ][£[» kukkn
; Shield, Defence. •

Tf Hf ^ ^TTTT &tU K Sm -cfcj -& fcj

~Hf <M -YT<T stR ^TTTT JTf^ Hh -TT* sf= <IEI

*Tf J <y 5£y, ana il-tar-bit xnusabbir kakku nakiri-ya bit-su in Barzipa-ki

eptis; for the god Ninip-Samdan, breaker of the defence of those who rebel

Oj?<it'nri me, his house in Borsippa I made.—E.I.H. iv. 50.

Hf e-h in hi mi nr ~t bwh jt
-£? IE! JlT- »1 aha m *a gapuru ili itkunu-«u kakku

-

mu; the

9°d who is the chief(f) of the gods
,

hath made him his shield.—

Nerig. i. 13.

The value of kakku is assumed from a collation of the two paasagaa, but is

given as probable only ; Mr. Talbot suggests that It may be some emblem of

authority. The name Niaib-Samdan hi from Dr. Oppert; I do not know the
god of Nerigliaaar’a inscription; the initial character is the Babylonian form of

KGK <H -T<T^ Vikki ; Ship*.—Belt 34.

1 think kikki is the reading of the uncertain word in the following passage,

pri“tol
KTsfc HMK 5-

(«=TTT«=) K=s v T ^ Hf -II - <^Id
<£J -MS (CIS) *m*= Mr *-M *ETT Tf ’ey

Kf <~T$ IEU 4H Tf B *f« E&. haqu sa Nidintu-bel

inn eli kikki uauirua ma kullu* Vastiggar
; the people of Nadtiabclus upon

ships mounted'and held the Tigris.—Beh. 34. See Kiku.
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KGK

If

If

KGM

KGN

If

If

KD

f <Jg[ -Q JfcJ, <^f <^J, Kiakku, Kiakki.—Surg. 22.

Botta 45,16 = 28.

A petty king of the city of 8inuklita, in or near rhoouicia, deposed by 8argon.

-£3 £3 s^TT>
k,ikkabU i Like staT,‘ Hob - ;u3 -

*T -TIT IS T’t ?? -TT<T -TT<T <T-IeIJ ^
*=TTT«= ff 4-1 sSS -sld -a --Id -
1IT <tc. clap Kua tariri va aben uza'in kakkabis samatni ; the

tabernacle of Merodach [boo Kua, p. 512] with figures and stone I adorned.

Idee the stars of heaven.—E.I.H. iii. 12.

WM . . <!E! -WS <IeJ ah KikkinD.-syi. 672.

V-
< -0 *=& -cfcj -fif T- *=n.

K‘gmf> K*8“*-—

Sarg. 28. 33 BM D. Botta 159, 12.

A province of Armenia, near Van (?).

# -ttJ -JT4 kngina. Tig. riii. 12.

8ort of precious atone, dug up in the mountains of Nairi. See the passage in

which the word occurs, quoted under Ka in p. 503.

tYTfY . IeJ -YT4 —H- Bit-kueina-

Ef -TT4 ~HI HT -dT £T ^ Yf

~T -II & K -II -Elf dl «< <1- ^TT *=T? HI 5d>
Bit-Kugina an er Ba* ana Bil-Zirbi bili-ya cbbij epos; Bit-Kugina of the city

of Baz, to Bil-Zirba my lord, substantially I made,—Neb. Gr. ii. 48.

-dr . --ti m -e --id. Kugunakka.—Beh. 41.

A city of Persia, the residence of the rebel Martina, who -rose up against Darius

and was put to death by the Susians.

^ *JQI,
kidu = kibiru.—49II.25a.

Perhaps a ** tomb,’* the Uob. > and wo have Ileb. T3, “ destruction,''

in Job xxi. SO. The line preceding the abovo in the bilingual list exhibits the word

<- jr<Tg, mifd, “death," which may afford some corroboration to the

suggestion ;
there is very frequently some analogy in the import of the words

following each other in thee© lists. See the line quoted at tho top of pagev. in the

Additions and Corrections.
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KD tVEy<y, kidi; Vault.—Oppcrt. Pers. »j£.

^rr <m tew hei hi •*= <h -sirh in
-ET <HTT> opiri [ia-mada] kida ellutl kirba-sa umallu ; with

earth the lofty vault* in it 1 filed.—laser. of Mylitta, Exp. M£s. 295, 1. 17.

Dr. Oppert’s translation is “j’ai form (5 lea voltes de sea niches intdrieuree par

one terra masses."

H -T<ft (Ttfc* ikdi; Str°n3 -

J? -Hf H <H *T -Ml <T£ £ 5£T

I

>~<, anaku kirn a ami ikdi panu-saun ozbat ; /, like a strong bull(t)

their head I took [imarched at their head].—Son. T. iii. 74.

See more in Additions and Corrections, p. xiv. This should have been entered

In . 171.

KDB 4- HK qitmasti ; Gathering. Arab. •

-ET ~T *=TTT + HH -—I T~ I III

*TTT«= £HJ I < <^Id I *T? T <T~ JT HI *T m
la-pan qitmaati abdi-su sa usabsu eli-au edissi-eu ipparsid

;
from the gathering

of hia servant* [insurrection of hi* subject*]
who came [were made to be] upon

Attn, alone he fled.—Assurb.p. ix. 120.

1 have doubtfully rendered erfurwa by “ alone,” from the analogy of the old

Scottish “ his lane.” Or perhaps, adopting Dr. Hincks’e anggestion that ra might

be used as a plural when the antecedent denoted M people” (see Journ. R.A.8., I860,

p. 494), the clause might be read edit pani-m ipparsid, “alone he fled before them.”

KDD 1 *m*= H E-IT . EilH • <H <T£ ^ kidi<,u—Sr1 - *54-

H *T?.
kudude ; Carbuncle*,

Gem*. Heb. "t3^T3*

-cTT -Hf Hf S^TT — III sc?

H ssr <1* pyi Hf I- <T~HJ ^TT — H
H JT tTTTc <H «=TT? JT. er naram Iatar aa napbar kudude ili

va iatari basG kirib-eu
;

city chosen of Jsiar
t
which numbers of gem* of gods

and goddesses are in it.—Sen. Gr. 35.

KDL -CTT . e=TTT Hf Hf- KJtlaU.—

N

ow Div. it 80, 81.

A city of Syria, near the Euphrates.
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KDM tTTT ** HfT<T>
kitmori.—Asaor h.p. i. 15, 43 ; ui. 47, 71, <fec. Ac.

i And >->~y Hflh 5=TTT ^ —TT<T* ^ #or^^, hstumri^ always

following the Dame of the goddess Inter of Nineveh, In the long inscription of

AsaurbanipaL It occurs very froquently, Rad the phrase may be rendered “the

divine merciful queen,” from tlie verb humor.

ir *m i kitmu3& | Stored; Ghotce^ BM 2fi =* Sod. B. tv# 7*

Heb. 003.

Occurs in an extract printed in p. 408, which I have left without explanation.

I have only to add that I think the preoeding groups
t- ~T *=W H

5^? tf Ef- should be iticiudad hi the parage; the transliteration

may then be fal-iamaffi abn-izzir-rubu ka amfi aa illaru itaai ktimuftt tiUtt-tun pnkm

httbu hitlvpa tuit maid inn bnbi-nn ulmul (v. vizis). The translation might be

“ Sacred-cowa of alabaster and ream’a-born (?) whoee are raised mod their feet

fine, whose...and form are varied, fall of splendour, on their gates I erected.” The

epithets set down are not much better than guess-work, and little is positive beyond

the fact that the sacred figures were erected somewhere about the galea.

If *T * *=TTT«=
kutmuti or kutummtit! ; Gilded. Hob.

«<? ^ if -t< -m «< t? -r< ied <t£ *tj

Ef *1 ^ «=TTT*=
•*= ’ll! Hf HfT <H

~ sjj -e& mi <i£j »=f][ t^rrr -m -t*

*W *T SfS - *JH JT *=TR ff -H *HJ <M
tyyy& ^y, aimfiti ristati kulude kotmfitl aa Istar Erech belit

Erech ellitl utir aora-ssna ana Erech sahdu-au ; ring* of wreathed work (and)

gilded vases, which Istar of Erech [JFarla], the lady of Erech the loftyt

restored to their place ; to Erech they were presented .—Nob. Gr. ii. 51.

The eondwdfug bit Is somewhat doubtful.

KPN <Jry t^yyja kirib; Within. So© under KRB.

f m ~tt (T?> <rr>^ Protection. Syriac Etb.

TT *tfcl Tf -YT<T STT fcc HH S*T Hh
*W Tf ^ £ff *=Tf rf Zf Hf<R tf tff

Tf <£J ~TT C3f «=TTT«= UT <?s »

•

itti kar abi ikzuru czaik ma er ana kidanu usalrai
; two long embankments

with the fortress (which) my father had built I joined and (to) the oity for

a protection I brought near.—E.I.H. y. 32.
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*E cHTTT T? SET -dy <HI II ’“Hf <£J ^TT T? C3f
yy< piu cett e^it ee -tc— tty »w-» iut °rki ,,na ki,un,'‘

fealii rmbitl .... abni; walls of the erki(f) for the protection of the great

castle . . • . / built.—Neb. Bab. ii. 15.

Seo also E.I.H. viii. 48. Neb. Bub. U. 7. Nerig. ii. 20.

»TT '» <T< «5f^ kidinni, kidinnat
;

Zaur, Legislation.

?j ^ -^T* <ii <y-iEn :-dy E=yy ^ v
<d* -eej *y t- ^y A-y ^y hh ^-n ^y jy ^y

<iei <i< ^ *-y<y jy tfjf? - ssm *=yyy«=

sakut Aasnr-ki [pal bat] va Harrani sa ultu yoinmo

ma'duti itnmoau raa kidinnnt-aun [-nuz-etm] badilta utir aaru-sea ; the decrees

of Assyria and ffarran, which from long day* had been set aside, and their

legislation interrupted, 7 restored (to) its place.—Botta 144, 11=11.

The reading “Assyria,” Instead of “Baalbek” suggested by Dr. Oppert, is

justified by the following extract from so unpublished syllabary, communicated to

me by Mr. O. Smith » the object of naming Assyria is clear enough, who rests no

motive is apparent for the insertion of Baalbek:—

^ <£i . *yyT ~di
-v <is . yy

-fid v-yyy< <iei <i< *y p- -eeti -h* -< <id
£T <Trib E£dT »-<y»—<, kazir kidinnut Assur-ki badilti ; collector of

the neglected lauh of Assyrut.—Sarg. 5.

Tho verb •np usually signifies cutting down or reducing, In all the Semitic

idioms; but as it is used very commonly to express the cutting of corn and as

denotes “the harvest” (Ruth it 23X 1 have summed the harvesting or

gathering as the value of the verb in Assyrian. This value is probably found

also in the noun Hxir, usually translated “the mass," 14 tho wliolo." 4c.

<£j <!< * jyy «< «!. Hf^HfTT’ k^>nniit"8u *m ^8

askun; its laws firmly I established.—Bl. St. iv. 34.

*Eiy *] ^ <h 2< ^ £T & pyyyp

4^ ^-y ^yyy J yj ^yyif, » *abi kidinni mal-bas<i hibilta-eunu

alib ; 7, who men to the laws, whoever they might be, their covenants have

bound.—Botta 144,7 and 135, 9, 10.

1 understand this to mean u I have bound by law all men to the fulfilment of

their duties." I have made a gross mistake in p. 401, by considering only one

valrio of the Hebrew ^3r?» overlooking the more suitable meaning “ pledge.” I

might have been led to a bettor reading by Dr. Oppert’e paraphrase, “fl a redress*

lea infractions aux lois respectables quo les homraei avainnt commisee."
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KDN *m h- 1 (- jt).
Submissive. Syriac

*111 <~T$ -eeT <-li -ET T? ~Hf t&m ^
SET H -ET? -eT *=TTT * I.

sa ultulla ana aarrani tbi-ya [ad-ya]

la kitnusu ; who from of old to the kingt my fathert were not submissive.—

Sen. T. i. 66.

SETT Sm © HH * EfP EV V tETT

mi -< «3f cjii iej ~nf cet ’ey -et *=m *• i n
Jjpp *-yy<y» ?« Buqti Nipnr sodi marzi subat-sun sitkunat ma la

kitnusu ana niri ; upon the covers of Jaipur, rugged mountains
,

their abode

was established and they were not submissive to my yoke.—Sen.T. iii. ?0. Sec

also Son. Gr. 19. 21.

I have translated in p. 57 a psuwago which include* part of this clause
; in that

place I expressed doubts of my reading:, which were caused by the repetition of

~y<y,
44 bird." I have since then examined the cylinder, and find that the first ^y

is separated from the preceding word qirtii (or Humit), and tliat -M looks like

¥-T<Y\ This would render the passage still more unintelligible, and it may
be that V^y<T was a mistake, and was corrected by the scribe. I must leave

this for further investigation. I consider sitkxnat and tonsm to be what Dr. Hincks

termed perms naive verba.

T ^YT -TT? st <MM T ^Yt <T-TT<T

ES5 -II --TT H eTTl ^ HH eIY -ET *=TTT Ml

11 ~ri ^ tE -n<T V TU + T? <Y£ *=T?T h* I +
••••£ Hf -ET T? -^T <n Sitirparna Eparna bil -eri

dannuti sa la kitnusu ana niri sasnnu adi nisi-sunu .... aslula ana Assur-ki

;

Sithraphernes and Hyphernes,
valiant governors of cities

,
who were not sub-

missive to my yoke., them and their men I carried off to Assyria.—

Esar ir. 15.

The Greek form* Bithraplierne* and Hyphernes are from Dr. Oppert ; the country

of those chiefs was Media, and in the Persian of the Behistun monument would

prubably have been written “ Chitrafrana ” and 44 Vifrana;" in the Assyrian “pama 1

we have exactly the form of the Scythic version.

KDP ^ m
>-^y»~y ^y jjz JT< Katpndukka; Cappadocia.—

No. 6, N.R. 14.
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kd« feyrr m -n<i> qHrn, n. ql|ri, obL Assemblage, gathering;

Union,) alliance. Ch. "TOp» M to join, unite."

*m *joi er- *yn*= -t<h *i &h s*i hh i

-1TA Id! JT JTT *HH *TH* A~m * EVv <Ef

*i £T -eet <rr tr if ^i ~i &n
V? V- Sfi=. qitru rabu iqtera itti-su gipsut-aun nru^ Akkad-ki

ixbatunu-mma ana Babel-ki tebuni ; a great gathering they gathered, with it

their forces the path of Accad took) and to Babylon having come —
Sen. T. r. 38. See Neb. Yun. 45.

I hare felt Nme Levitation In translating this word. Dr. Oppert writes fnhm,

probably from the Hebrew mrto, - a shield but thia would hardly do for the

sense ol u assembling,” and moreover the verb iqtera would not suit. I should like

kitru. Hob. “VO, bat I think this word ii generally used in a hostile sense. I

hare, therefore, preferred qitru, which is found ones at least in Hebrew; see

Ezek. xlvi. 22, where our version roads “ joined though I admit we here “ made

with chimneys* In the margin, from “smoke."

V *=m -El ^1 H HH y dTT £ --Id H H
V“ m M H H If *=TTT *JK -El ^ ¥ -yy* K I

*e ~ry - si a- sa ummanrfti Ispakai Asguzoi qitra la

moaezibi-au inaru ina izku ; who the soldiers of Ispakai of Asgma, an army

not saving him [who could not save Atm], scattered with arms.—Ksar ii. 30.

- H ~Hf *\ AH ^ -TA <Id *H
-< iaf Hh -EH V H ~Hf *HT -11<1 I v-

.yyy £yy c^yy vy A—1
bi '' *na umm»nit [?»*>•

madi] Asaur-ki emuq biluti-ya sa ana qitri-aunn uzzizu isteni'u ; the chiefs to

the armies of Assyria, the depth of my power, which to their troops teas

exhibited

,

terre hostile .—Assur b.p. ii. 15.

y s=$n £ £T H EtH H ~H[ +A^ -HI -HA t=HT -E&
<1-IeH *=H <y^t ^ ^y eh< hh *e ^y jyy *y- d?
<mhj *y y- mi cht«= s? -et -y =» ’Ey *yj -w= -i s?

Ispabrfra ana turrigimilli va edir napiati ina ?npe va temeqi

usalla-nni ma cris-anni qUru ; Ispabara, for assistance and sparing of life,

with intercession and humility entreated me, and asked of ms an alliance

Botta 151, 12s 120.

Qitrn occurs in the preceding line of the same inscription, which 1 am unable

to read.

3 Z
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kdr £ I ESS -II *TT 7 -M IT *T M JT V- ~T<

-< ieu *=m«= ~<t<

*

m«= BDf^f ^ -m jt *&m ^
«=m *m. assu bil-eri sa qAtu itku-sunuti bilfiti usallu raa criau-inni

qitru ; then the satraps [lord* of cities] whom hand* had collected, my power

entreated, and ashed of me an alliance .—Esar W. 81.

I am not quite sure of the phrase “whom hands had collected;” Dr. Oppert

translates “ eu joignunt lee mains.”

If E^If> A-HI ~fl<T &yy, titra, kitro; Homage. Heb. JH3. “kneel."

SIT ^T —I —I —V —I -0f —I <~*T ^TT I- *El

e=YYT^ V ^3 -Ef ^—III E^TT Ml ^anan Assur Nabu Marduk

isme ma usabila kitra-sn; the power of Atsur, Neho

,

(
and) Merodach he

heard, and sent [caused carry
]

hi* homage.—Botta 153, 1 — 145.

T tcSS lEH 5F -TT<T T *HI s:? Hh *E35 1
7^-

-SIIW <-flEl «=TTJ fN. -CTT *T *-T *I<J fcU -'I

* -T4-m *ei ~nf «=w ^ir *-m -in *tt

-< I3M< KTI eyf jyy -eT cE v ^ -y v IT Sr.
Sarludari tur Rukipti sar-sunu mahru eli nisi Izqalluna ask an ma nadan bilat

kitre biluti-ya emid-eu ma isa( absAni
; Sarludari, the son of Jlukijdi their

former king, over the men of Ascalon / placed, and the giving of tribute, the

homage to my power, / imposed on him, and he repressed disorders.

—

Sen. T. ii. 64.

The parallel passage from Sen. B. I. 21 hae ^ Ef ^E^f
- M HH rEl? *=Tn«= fell tETTlm S^T Ml
mandattu bUuti-ya ukin tiruseu, “tribute to my power I imposed on him,” instead

of Htuian bilat kitre biluti-yi emid-eu; a like sense is expressed in Sen. T. Ui. 28 by

mandattu kitre biluti-ya araddi The name of the king in Sen. B. i. 21 is written

Jg=TY seo the var. da for in p. 109; Mr. G.

Smith has shown me several instance* of the same variation. Dr. Oppert writes

<S>irtibkakri, Mr. Talbot Sarlupri.

Mil -TT<T *=TJ IT -IT<T -TT<T tffl 5^ <1- *11

«=m«= *=TTT«= Eild JT kitre xariri rasao .... usamfyir-

aonuti ; homage of hammered images . . . . / made them [the god*] receive .

—

Botta 152, 23= 167.
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kdr IeH 3H -TT<r 4—TTT *T fc# *- HH
•ey a* jt *ro -a <iei *et *=ttt«= «=m*= a Etyy

. *-III EtTT Tf Tf,
lu-niqut urrihto ibbuti mahar-sun akki ma usanihira

kitra-ja ; victims of sweet savour (?) (and) pure before them I slew
,
and made

them receive my homage.—Esar vi. 31.

n h s=*ym iei e£=ttmHEimM -fA^jrr.
kuduru, kudurru; Landmark; a Coronet ; Submission.

All these forms, and others with change of the initial to ha and H, are found

in or may be inferred from the inscriptions ; sec also Zabil-kuduri, p. 810. Tho

root in Hebrew will be implying something round. Castrll translates ^1^13

pila, globus, sphmra, and compares sifap«c, a coronet, tiara, mitre, &c. We have

thus a “landmark,” which in Assyria is a stone of roundish form so far as we

have them, and likewise a “coronet." I do not know how to derive the meaning

“ submission.”

tj Tt *ityt *et *eiy e^tt <^n *et t? ~nf -tty

yy *ttt i y? <t-ieij *ttj m -yy<t ^
—

T Sfr fcE cy H sjEr £TT- aiuinma sa ilia ma ana t&bal eqil

[alib] auatii va nasab kudurri anni izzazzu ; any one who shall raise
,
and to

injury that field and to fracture this landmark shall expose.— 1 Mich. ii. 8.

Compare aiumma kibu-sa illu ma ina di bit ffanbi isnkkmu, “whoever its bulk

(the landmark ?) shall tako up, and place on Bit-IIanbi 1 Mich. ii. 83. I quote

this as a justification of the preceding translation, but k&u is doubtful ; see

pp. 617, 618; in the latter pago 1 have printed kndur kayo, as equivalent to tho
* l kibn of a man," in 89 II. 60a; in this I may have blundered, having read

Ifcl
instead of which appears on the plate; but budutb is so unlikely a form,

that I am inclined to look at it as a mistake of the lithographer.

tyyyc & <- *y &yy <y^ In! t~YT

*=yyy*= v nr * «=yyy^ u§a mizra va kudurra usanm't
;

(any one

who) shall take up the border (fence?), and the landmark shall change.

—

1 Mich. ii. 13. Tho aamo in 3 Mich. iii. 20, with Ef M E=TY -
(erroneously) ejyys

T * <=yTT«=-

-y t-ey tn -ii <~ *y -tt<t <t-m h m -tt<t

fcy jy &TT Ey *-E0 ty j:y A—T> N‘ni,> biI “?" t®

kudurri kndurre-au l’isenh ; Ninib lord of boundaries and landmarks
,
his

landmark may he break up (or take away).—2 Mich. ii. 27.
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kdr j-ty Hf -II H H -II<I tyy -<y~<, Ntmb bu

kodurreti
j

diinib lord of landmark*.*—

3

Mich. ir. 19.

~T KT HI ^y 4 RTT ^ -I -II *=TTT

ceii te nn *-t<i jit <~ *-i< jt <

H >JP^*+: E^II I -E]2j *T jyy -<^—y. Niaib-paeaer tor B.1

ziru ui-iju imjar-aa a kudurra-su i'i^uh ; Ninib-piUter the ton of Bek, the

elevated, shall take up hit boundary, and his landmark may he remove .

—

1 Midi. It. 4.

—I -£ JH *} HI ~eTI *TTT«= 3* *t ttn

<I-HJ H IeHJH JT -Em y *E=m £yy , Nebo euzablu

*iru u§a mir.rn r& kudurra-su l'isenni
; N. the lofty thall tale vp the border,

and hit landmark may he change.—3 Mich. ir, 2.

eII m ~Hf Zh If --T Sh *£ ^ <H
H JtJ -n<T RT ^ JT» » »hn nara [na-bani-a]

anni inukin kudurri darati eum-aa [ma-su]
;

he who this tablet establishing

landmark, for generations his name.—

2

Mich. ii. 40.

Printed in p. 167. The sentenoe is elliptic*!, but may be understood to imply

that be who pieces this tablet as a landmark, to generations may his name endure.

It Is pnt over the inscription in the meaner of a title, and was added at the end

also, but the line has been erased, though It is still partly visible- I propose this

explanation as an improvement on that in p. 267. Correct 46 to 40 in the reference

there.

*E -H £T V T Hf TTTT II H H «TO HI s»

*=£ I -Eli —I tUTT H -II -II* V V fns d.u »
Nuha-kodurri-ibni tur abod-Nnha-bil-nim-sa-mati.—3 Mich. ii. 8.

This is repeated fifteen times on the stone, bat with different names, imme-

diately after the declaration of the gift or sale of land which U recorded on these

peculiar documents which I have denoted by the name of Micbaux, the possessor

of the first of the kind known in Europe. These names may have been tho#o of

witnesses to the sale, and ina duba ta may bs “in presence of;” or perhaps duba

may be a form of tho word t^y tjt jey, duhtu,

.

«»uot or document [set

p. 215J, and wo may have here the names of notarise who took legal cognizance of

the sale or gift.

A Coronet:

—

m h m - -ii# ^i -eii & <r- *ei

tlllc V E/i-- r^cy Eryy ’Ey C^. k»<lurni 1"» qaqqadu-ya

[ria-du] assi ns usazbil raman i ; a coronet on my head / railed and retained

[made carry] mytel/.—Bl. 8b ir. 10.
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KDR Submission

tl lEj *JLI c]J T~ JH HK "ul<1-

•OButi.—Sard. i. 73,

-cH (* H) H *JII »=TI T- JTT ^ HM- **«.
(v, kodurru) amid-sunuti.—Sard- iL 47*

• H M 3n (* V sso t=I? T- JTT * HK >»*»
(v. a&du) emid-euuuti.—Sard. iii. 125.

1 T? T- -sfc! T T? &TT (* <T—TT<T) & -eeT ff

et stt -eet <fej ihi *jn (- -tH "tni •*

<M IEI *JCD V -n PET? -MS Hf *=TYT*=.
a-»*

Arastaa madatu kidurru [v. kaduru, kidurru] sa Abbut blli-ya iklfi ; Ameka

(and) Arastua tits tribute and submission of Jssur [due to Assttr] my lord

they withheld.—Sard. ii. 50.

I translate “ eukuUeion I impoeod upon them," Dr. Oppert having found

wmtikki explained by kudurru on a slab which 1 have not Man. So* hU Commen-

tary on the great Khorsabad Inscription, p. 42.

I wonld infer from all the foregoing detail that H Bf nn -
Hwpun M well aa ^ at least when Dignifying a land-

mark, were identical ; and I conclude that the pronunciation was kudurm (kadurru

or kldnrru), hwwuse kmdur in the name of Nebochadrexxar [Nstm-kudari-nsurJ is

-Htt* jej s<y -n<T *• tel IeJ -TM
[8«nk. Cyl 1. 1], ud [8onk.Br. 8h.8, No.4, R.I., V.L1].

edrb cm *jn «*=. mm *jn ^ qitrub ; Meeting
,
encounter,

attack. Heb. yip.

n jt<mh -hi b* *nr k s*r -t<k <t£
ce *=TTT *t*= <=cM M HH CETI «=E -M

J**> tETI HT title yy cyp. 2 awi ur-m»)>i iB» Ubbi-ya ikdi

in. qitrub mithitl-yn in. niri-ya 1ft aduk ;
two sows (1 20) of Hons mith my

strong heart by the attack of my maces, on my feet / kilted.—Tig. »i- 7*-

- IEII £&T fcte T- E^T IeU HH JT

Cl a I! Jf: tt\ -EE| ¥1 ^ <P ^ JT
. ^ *1^*, [9 WBi tir-nwhi ina libbi-w ikdi] ina qitrub

mit1uti~eu ina rukubi-au pattute ina niri-eu ina bandi p*-pa] ^na birki [W

lduk ; (two sosses of Hone with hie strong heart) by the attack of hie maces, in his

open chariot, on Ms feet, by his sceptre, on the knee, he killed.—Br.Obel. i. 10.
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KDBb
T? ^T Hf t-ET *=TTT Cl * V h* Tf <T-

«=TTTT + + T H4 =r TT « V ~ <Ef ~TTTT 3= «=TTT< V
<~ -~T s * *T JTtt W V - <£J - Hf< V
£T- *1 -

«=TTT W*fc £TTT TT< ~TT* -T<T* <£J JTT

-tm= c=<t r *t *tm « « r <rr *t <m > — m*
bilat mati asibat bit Marduk Assurbanipal ear Asaur-ki rubu paluh-aa nir-

abad binut kappi-ea «a ina kibiti-sa rabitu ina qitrub tahazi ikki?u qaqqadu

[riedu] Teuraman ear Numma-ki ; to Beltis lady of countries, inhabiting

Bit-Merodach, Assurbanipal, king of Assyria, prince, her worshipper, foot-

slave, work of her hands, who in her great honour, in the attack of battle did

cut off the head of Teumman, king of Elam .—2 Beltis 2.

*T BJ b« TT <T3= &JB * &TT h* <T- ^Tw - m tt< -tt* tin ^
EtTT <IEJ *~ <T- *&m <T3= M tf <HSJ <T- ~n
*-ttt< Etn tT m
E3*T ~TTT -ET *<Id TT< -TI3=

*=TTT*= **TJTT &TT Tf <T3= TT & *- <cs

e^tt -e© h stt -a jt *- cst tin *~t<t.
rukubi adi kurrai-eina sa ina qitrub tahazi danni ntkibu-ein diku-ma va

sina mussura-raa ramanu-saun ittanallaka mitharis utirra adi 2 kazbuvi illika

dak-Bunu aprus ; the chariots with their (f.) horses
, which in the encounter of

fierce battle their charioteers were killed, and they (f.) were abandoned
, them-

selves (m.) they (f.) hastened (and) rapidly carried back; as far as two leagues

ihey(m.) went
, those thrown over I cut in /neces.—Sen. T. vi. 10.

It would he Impossible to express this long sentence in English literally, because

masculine and feminine forms are intermingled for which we have no equivalents

;

1 have, therefore, printed m. and f. in the above translation, the former pointing

to men, the latter to chariots. I will add a periphrastic version, as clearly as I can

make it, but cannot vouch for its entire accuracy :—‘‘The chariots with their horses,

whose drivers wore killed in the fight, and which were abandoned, hurried off

and carried away the charioteers
;
these proceeded two leagues [or four hours], and

those who were thrown out I cut in pieces." The mo repeated after the perman-

sive verba must be taken as in the passage from Bard. iL 88, printed in p. 163

;

tiio presence of <HST shews that these aro not tho usual verbal conjunctions.

Dak in 27 II.47a is equated to rapada
,
the Hebrew TSH, “to strew or scatter."

See also Sen. T. L 25; 8en.Gr. 8.
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KDRd *=ytt nn k^T. kitrudu ; Zfrro, valiant. Arab. tit atrcnuas.

tTTT Srff It -im U< ’Ey *T> la .dir

dukraato ; the hero, not sparing opponents.—Sarg. 25. Epithet of Sargon.

EDRt fcJ UTT fc:, katruti; Dignity. Arab.

s«: *- JT s^T ET~ ^ ’ll! sty &EH -stal Hf< eeH

El <T—TT<T -efcJ - ^ *=%T<T RTT KAd II -t*=

JT £1 ceT -TT<T III H HH <MSJ A SIT II -fc

II &EH -cfc! SET *jn -i*= *=£Er s£TTI Hf *-H jy
*E .El ^ <^TI <IEI *11 «< <T- *T? HI ptf,
ninusu hokal [bit-rab] musab aarruti-ya markaa nisi rabati aubat riadti va

hiddtl aaur katruti uqt&nna-au ina Babilu-ki eaaia epos; now, a palace
,

the

scat of my royalty, the assemblage of great men, the dwelling of supremacy

and pleasure, a place of dignity I established it, in Babylon strongly I made

it.—Neb. Gr. iii. 30.

kdt tm hk *=m n kitti, kitte; Treaties, covenants. Heb.

in I? -m B ^ITT VI <HEH <zz V -II<I I

JT vl -V -ET -E& A--T -El IK

-II <T- <^-11 V'*- ttSfi 5^ --
T El~ !*•*. » »«»

nazir kitte va miaari-an autesur la lihi la habal innimbu-inni ili rabi ; which

[ctfjr] for the maintenance of treaties and for governing it, a ruler unwearied

(and) uncorrupted the great gods have proclaimed me.—Sarg. 40.

I follow my predecessors in reading imimhu, assimilating the / of Um to the

foregoing a; but I do not quite understand the form, nor do I remember seeing it

elsewhere.

~r
T 4-TTK effl *-<y<, nazir kitti; maintainer of treaties.—Sen.T. i. 4.

JT ^TTT^ -ET *MTT< *TTT HK 86 u n*?ir u
not observing the covenants.—Botta 145,18 = 30.

KZ Kki
| -tfcj tjE- . . gm§—Syl. 548.

The monogram has also the sound of rat; see the name of Cyrus, written

I IS ecTT m in Beh. 21, and nnder the prostrate figure of

Gumata the pretended son of Cyrus, immediately over the Persian inscription t

Behistun.
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KZ trim, ki«e ; Smrd-bmrtr. Syr. 1 V. p.

a~ttt jt m ^=y tm«= -eet tt

E£w <M -TT* ^ &n *e! I HMK ^ -ET *im *ET

E^yy tyy <^ry *- ty jy y-*«, munm »n»

ramani-su ikbi ma urama raaiba-nni ina izknt
; he desired death; to his oum

sword-bearer he tend thu ** pierce toe with weapons .

0—Aaaur b.p. ril. 58.

2/a Appear* superfluous here
|
for vmma see p. 614.

JT «=TTT«= E55 <H ^TT I
- -T + f- H I ^

^y *~y^y y^ y^» *6 kUa-su Ina rum anbar aibbi buhu

optatohu ahal ; he (and) hit sisord-bearer with their crooked swords of iron

they cut open each other.—Ashut b.p. trii. 58,

it m w <h *iy *=yf.

Part of a gate intended to rooeir* a statue; perhaps a aich* : ess Heb. Q\2> “cop."

*~y< tyy ~yy<y *e tir *e ~n ^
t^y czz] t*ry ^yisJfr cyyy* dy uy hh ~yy<y *e ^
<?? *T JIT 8<T IdJ *T- tyy -n -y £yy

y| y?
®ri ** k*?® babani Bit-aaggaju satirimu

ka?pi aa ?ippe nanzuzu kainfc; the • of bronze which in the niches of

the gates of Bit-saggatu, (and) the ornaments (f) of silver of the pediment, were

ended strongly.—Nerig. i. 21.

W *-T< A*B -TT<T *£ -HI

<13 -TT 31 <T- ^T H HH <13 *3

-ET h -fll A-TT *eT *eIT HH 3T<T ** •* <H *T

irr «<? tu *t- pit <13 *3 sw ’ey y? hh jt
-yy<y «< tt hh pyyyp *3 -tt* 3 « ^y
^pS^y ^y»- <^yy, 8 sarbir oil .... ina ki?o babani sinAti kima labirimma

Batirimu kaepi sa eippo kima ?im£ti-flu riatAti uzziz ina kigalla ; eight • of

bronze . ... in the niches of these gates, as of old
, (and) the ornaments of silver

of the pediment, as its chief embellishments
, I erected on their foundations.—

Norig. i. 30.

Those sentences, like much of ths architectural detail in tha inscription*, are

not very clear, and the tranelatione must be lookod upon as partly conjectural.
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KZB ¥, ^ kazbu,*. kazbu vi, pi. A certain interval of Time

or Space.

Dr. Hindu ha* given good reason* for stating that lazbti signifies “two hour*.”

(See hi* Astronomical Ttlilri, in tlio Tran#, of the Royal Irish Academy,

Vol. 23, p. 43.) As a measure of length it ifuiy have been ale-lit eight miles, in

analogy wilh'the German Stunde^ which mean* “an hour " as well as “a(Gennan)

miJe." I use the word ** league’’ when translating htzb» in this sense.

*T W 1IT E0 •* <WEU ** <T-

IEU JR ^ ^ •* RJ ^ y- ^ <K
yotnini G-kan «a arbi Niaanrii yornrnu va must sitqulu G kazbu youiniu

6 kazbu mu si ; on the sixth day of the month Ninon the day and the night

were balanced; six double-hours the day,
six double-hours the night.

—

Mincks’s Astronomical Tablet, 185G.

T? <r^ TT <K ~E0 !EI. «*• * kubuvi

illilcu ; as far as two leagues they went.

—

Sen. T. vi. 13. Seo p.542.

T *=TTTs= *T- *=1? -TTI *KSi - -!£: <l£j Ilf CEfm
«< ^ pe tZKl *T •*= *T- A-TTT
(- V tETT S*T) Hf *T <H <IEI -ET *111* &
*JH IEJ ^ Jft fj Upon ear Asniun-ki sa (inalak)

30 kazbu ina gapli taniti [nipih (v. sa fit) shamsi] kima mini sitkunu labbazu ;

L’piri king of Asinun, who a journey of thirty leagues in the midst of the

sea (of the rising of the sun) like a fish hid established his abode.

—

Botta 152. 12 144; 10*'" 35; 37,34.

I do not know the etymology of hiMntr.it. Dr. Oppert reads narbazu from V3T.
“to lio down;" but I do not know that ever has tho power of ntir. • We
might read rabbozu; / and r are frequently interchanged.

y jf- & ^ A-y *jyy <-y^ ^y <fcj *yyy

If 0 -T<T JTT IfcJ IT Tr T- 0TT HU *=TTT= HH
yy eeU v tyyyc g-Ej-y ^yy yy, u kMim uitu kmi>

nahr Husur mrtme dartiti asar-sa usarda ; one league and half of earth

Jrom within the river Jfvsur, perennial waters in its place I caused to flow.

—

Sen. Gr. 61. Son. B. iv. 35 - 42 BM 41.

This is somewhat elliptical, but sufficiently intelligible. I would translate*

more freely “I caused perennial waters to flow dowu in the place of a league and

half of earth (taken) from the river ITusur.”

See also in Esar Hi. 27, 2fl, 31, 54 : and Cyprus Stone, ii. 23.

Dr. Ilincks derives this word from the root incai, Hcb. 3T3i “h» fail,” in allusion

to tho failure of water in the clepsydra at the cud of a certain fixed time, which would

in this case be two hours; but as 313, l-nznb, though used in Isaiah lviii. 11 for tho

drying up of waters, really means “ lying, failing, disappointing," the conjecture,

M/?/W
^

4 A
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though ingenious, is hardly satisfactory. Dr. Opj>ert, in his Commentary on the

Sargon Inscription, pp. 216-7, proposes “two hoars " [«• in

Beh. 65, and “long” (not “hours") in p. 65], but I fail to see why a

division of tho day should bo called “two hour*," when there is no evidence of

the use of the primary “hour." I would rather propose tho Arabic . .-«» . “to

divide, cut off, interrupt a. camel in drinking"—Golius; tho meaning might bo

either “the division (of the day),” or the “interruption" of the flow of water in

tho clepsydra.

1 IE! *^[<f kuzba ; Form, Beauty. Heb.

The Hebrew word properly signifies “shape” or “rise see 1 Kings vL 27 ; vii.37 j

but, like the I<atin forma, it might include tho notion of “ beauty."

IEJ £T kuzba, adv . Beautifully.

SffT It "< r-JI HH -Uf
fcj *-y<T eyyye yy ^—y tEtm. *»•* zirop*ni«

bilti-ya kuzbft uza’in
; a house for Ziruhanit, my lady, beautifully I adorned.—

Nob. Gr. i. 33.

*%=} *- ^y & *-y<y <y-iEU

t^y ^y -yy* ~yy ^y -tw= *=yyy^ mu
efTT* y ^yy< -y<yy ~yy<y -yy<y —y *y <y~, Bab w.
Bab kozbu va Bab Bit-zi<la Bit-saggatu huappis namriri shainsi

; the gate

of passage (?) the beautiful gate, and the gate of Bit-zida {and) Bit-saggatUy

1 caused make as brilliant as the sun .—E.I.H. ii. 51.

Doubtful, and reading uncertain; sec p. 421. The third letter in ftitipu is mado

in Bellino's fac -simile (Neb. Or. i. 81) something in this way .

fcj v-y<y v- <y-mu <-y* a bat mu
kuzbu va ulzu hitlupa

; form and attitude were varied.—Sen. B. itr. 23 =

41 BM 27.

Bee this aud another passage containing hnbu. printed in Additions, p. viii. and

in p. 406 ; 1 have rendered one of these passages doubtfully in p. 40ft, and the other

In p. 534, also doubtfully; I think the translation given hero is better.

yy HK kazabiti; Disappointing. Hob. 3T3.

y
y- «<< * v- ^ ba £T yy sett — *y <

140 kazbu qoqqar brizi buquttu u abn

kazabiti ; a hundred and forty leagues of marshy ground
,
waste, and (full of)

useless stones.— Esar iii. 28. Doubtful; aeo another reading in p. 143.
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KZG (]£$ <TI ^IEJ’ Kizikki.—Botta 144,9-0; 152,5 = 137.

The abode of the god I.aguda, associated with other ancient cities in Chaldaia

to which Sargon restored the gods tnkeu from them.

KZZ <Ef tf TT j£TTT- <lEj TT ll sEm. kin^kiMU, IW
Hob. Y'p.

^ 6=m <IEJ «=T ?f ~TTT *E *TTT t3

*E -TIsfc -cfcj nidurta kizznta ina libbi isakkanu
;

(whosoever)

weeds (1) (and) thorns within it shall plant.— 1 Mich. ii. 15.

<IEI H £TTT sp -eH srTTT -Tltt *
T? *m p*4*' kizzata nikata isakkanu eqili [alibi]; (whosoever) thorns

(and) teeeds shall plant in the Jield.—2 Mich, ii 6.

!SP <T- trn s£TTT <IEJ tt N s-TTT «=E ^TTT

If tt ^ niairta kizrfta ina lib

eqil [alib] anni isakkanu ; (whosoever) weeds (l) and thorns in the midst of this

field shall plant.—

3

Mich. iii. 21.

These clauses, inserted in the legends inscribed on three blocks of hard atone

serving as landmarks, express one of those acts which were to briug curses ujton

the doer; they are obviously formed upon the same model, as is the case with so

many other Assyrian phrases, but there is usually something different, as in the

present instance; I have not much doubt as to tho value of kizznta, and the other

noxious plant may be expressed by u weeds," until wo hnve something better.

Borne blight may be intended ; see the Bek HD2 in Exod. ix. 81, 32. I am not

sure that the first word in 1 Mich, should not bo read nikata.

KZS IE! *-W MJJ’ IEJ V*~T<T -Tf.
kussu, n. kussi, obi. Throne.

Heb. HD3.

Found only in bilingual tablets, so tar as I remember. See the word equated

to the Accadian iu p. 317.

KZP -tfcj t«Er Sf:, M <!El *T *h<b k^P»’ 0 '

kispi, obi. Silver. Heb. *1153 •

<fel tm K JT *T- HH ~T<T*

tTTft £T Hf O- kirbi-su pitiq kaspa ubannii
;

within it a

work of silver I built.—E.I.H. iii. 58.

I hardly know how this bit is connected; it is probably with tho preceding

clause, the ^yyyt of altars. In Porter’s Cylinder we havo the usual

See also in ix. 12, printed in pp. 448 and 479.
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KZP £ t- -E0 <HSJ *
-ett *m ^ET^y ^ >-<, abxit (?) pasalli va ka?pi ziru-ssun

ulmid ; of sculptured work ami silver upon it l erected.—Sen. B. iv. 29 -

41 BM 35.

<TI -Mil *^Hf -TT<T * *T- <l-W <Tf
<lEj E=TTt ”eTt

tY
cTHr '!*- <T- (

v
- y-), ‘‘‘IT*1 qafri ka ?I'i Va eri

ki rib-sun uraksi (v. usalme); connected j>fatet of tilver and bron.e within

them / collected (or brought).—Seii. B. iv. 9 - 39BM28.

Bee p. 819, where I have reud Lirri instead of qarri. 1 do uot know which

of tlio two ia best.

Mil HfT<T *=yy yy -yy<y -yy<y 5£T <T- *=T? £r *y-

Id! - tHTTT tn- -EEf --Id s=YTYY -EEy

cyyyt tyyyc a =m JT * HH ^ *TTT*= V -E& f?

V- £ <T—TT<T I ^yyy, tu™ zariri russo kaspi ibbi tauxartu kabittu

nsanihir-suuuti ma usaliza nupar-aun
; homage of hammered image* of pure

silver, a large donation
,
I made them receive, and I rejoiced their hearts(f).

—

Botta i6 <
i
u*tcr 127.

The parallel Botta 152,24 = 108 has the variant ^Y, which is used for

“•liver ** iu almost all cases;
^yy

irt the bilingual tablets is explained by

yY wt i *,MJ 58 II. 66, 07. I think ,uay soother torm

of the same in the following line, which 1 tun unable to translato:

—

ET R -ET IBU b=Yt T-M <IeJ ty >» «m
kixpi.—A«8arb.p. vi. 110.

KZZ 5=1 kizzi ; Decreet. Chald. Y^P-

Hf i- yy <r- *t -cn v i? i t-Ei jjt ^y

Jin cEy? <T- ('• ~EI<J 4-TD ^T?f

yy £fc3J (* Ty <T~ tin <!ej ten i cy?y <Haj
M cyyy (»• -y^-m v-> h tEyy itj *m*=
r^y ifcj -?yy -tyy (v. t^yy --yy ^yy ^yy>, mm cr

muhu nin labtat <|ati ya l’immahir ma punu-ssun asib kizzi-sun va kun(nu)

pali-ya l’ikbu durdar (v. dardar); the gods inhabiting thit city not complete (?)

mag my handt receive, and in their presence sitting, their decreet and the

stability ofmy years may they declare for ever.— Botta 39, 94 ; 47, 101 ; 51, 102.

Some of this is vory doubtful.
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KZB fcj V'-T<1 IB] V‘—T <
Y ^E!T> ku ?7u ’ k"s*;

s y
Arab.

,
-£ .

»

Storm, Thunder.

JZZ] te=T Irl *Hf<Y -YTt -r -MS JT t~£T *eT

V t=y c<rt -£| M riMT IfcJ. «*>* At, kawu

dandu iksuda-nima sagapta la ziztu illik
;

(»’#) the tenth month \Thebet\ loud

thunder came
,
and rain not ceasing went on.—Neb. Yun. 42. See p. 333.

Id tho parallel Son. T. iv. 76, instead of nrhu nb kuzpi danmt we have tho

following puango;
4k, *“YY

<
Y "'ll *4! ’"‘"T ^TTt

Sl-o no MUyupl to ox plain it in p. 44<J.

- *T fo* ceT IET v-T<T -ETT - *T- *Vi JT -TY<Y *T-

*1 Wet sf *T- 4--TTT tcHf sp -TT <T£ V
fcTTy £*-££: *na *muiJit kuzzi balpo suripi ioa immat

nipih mul qaq-eidi sa kima eri izudu ; in the dags of variable storms {and)

heat
,
in the days of the rising of the star qaq-sidi (see p. 425), which like

bronze was dark,—Br. Obel. i. 1 4.

if <iei *t -ett t-jn -e£t. kizzilli ; Royal. Eth. 4*8fy qnzala, crown.

TT T- -cTT MTI 4 <Ef *T m *-E3 £ HfT<T

-<f uib er Kalhi kizzilli asri gabduli
;

dwelling in the city

of Calah the crowned, a place magnificent.—Sb. Ph. i. 24.

KZR VMTT<> -ckY -EYT 5w* -tfcT ‘4-T<’ ka? ir ; a collator.

Restorer. Heb. “l^p ; see p. 535.

-Cfcj -ETT Sm Wcfcj v-TTK -Cfcj v-TO
<Kf ^ -M* < <Ef £T <T£ t^TT ;ffT- k^ ir

kidinnut Assur-ki badiltu ; restorer of the laws of Assyria (which had been)

neglected.—Botta 167,5; 168,4; 160,4.

See in p. 535 the authority for rendering “Assyria" here.

<£J V^yyy^i ^Ty^T’ i Collection, Whole
,
J/a«,

Body ; the same root.

TT ^ -T<T* sETTT JT ^ M & -TA-TTT
<IEI *-TTT< JT y- ** TIT Hf *T~ -TT<T 4S-
16 askun kizir-sunu gapsa l’upirisa; their defeat I effected, their entire body

I broke up.—Tig. v. 90.
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kzr tt y- *=r & — -a c: ^ <^ti <fei *-m<
—<y—< ttf? ty^t -yy«- <|y!t. 200 rukubi .... akzur m> <?li

kizir sarruti-ya uradii
i ; tteo hundred chariots . . . . / collected, and into the

body of my kingdom I incorporated.— Botta 145,24 = 30.

-TT BAT -EET HH I V- *=I<J xt TT TT ^T
V ~TA <Id T? ^T ClEj *-TTT< -a O •»««*—
alq£ ana Assur-ki ana kizir akzur ; their common people I brought together

to Assyria, to the body I united (them).

—

Assur b.p. ix. 108.

tea T- fcisj s SP EA JT dTfc T- -TT

*=TT? JTT -a *-TTT S^T * *TJ JT ^ ^T <-^Id

<lEj V"-TTT< V £ eTTT ff1 tET qaqq»r-»n

uincsi dannat-su [daonasu] oksud u&sc-su ina cli kizir eadi ilanni addi ; bricks

I made [bricked], its site / prepared\ its bottom I reached, (and) its foundation

upon a mass of hard rock / laid.—Tig. vii. 77.

I follow Dr. Oppert, who renders damtat-m akmd by 44 je trouvai lo* fond*,’’

following Dr. Hincks’s “ reached the bottom thereof.” I find the Ethiopia m,
ilanann, •• to »toop down," which may justify the translation.

W - $= -TM -T<Tv EdT -ETT «=TTT«= sf= -TT<T *HI

<Id v-TTT< 0- <IEJ cT -TT<T) cd--T — A- » «-

namrazi upariru kizir (v. kizri) multarhi
;
who in places difficult hath beaten

down bodies of rebels [or a body of iniquity].

—

Sard. i. 40.

Bov also Sard. i. 15; iii. 116.

IT V
. <IET *=T EtTT- Kkra—Tig. ir. 80.

One of sixteen strong mountainous provinces about the “Upper Sea," traversed

by Tiglath Pilcser on hie way to the Euphrates; all the names appear to be un-

known
; they were probably small districts.

1 m ^*"TTT^ —Sard. ii. 58.

A strong city of Susiana, under a chief named Zalina, captured by Bardanapalns.

KHN TT S -Id TT< --T e<2IT.T? EdT A--TTT
This appear* to a synonym of tho River Araxee.

II -TT . Id ?T< (—T)’ Tu»*?an ; t - -eeT TT< (—T)-

—

Sartl - io°-i.

A strong city in tho mountainous country to the north, near the Tigris. Bee

fey = in*, p. 5u.
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KI -CfcJ tEff (
v

- Tf)>
ki,-ytt ; jWy Fate.—43BM2.

Th# phrmM t”< occurs in a passage which I do not

nn(lor*t*iul; it may [*erbapa lie read iHir Ih-jm, “fame of my prewnce," but tlio

uncertainty of the context will not allow mo to determiuo; sec pp. 502-3.

ITT7, V
<

CE ?f If Tt*
Kaixai.—Sard. iii. S6. 43BM10.

A province mentioned in both passage* with Tyre and 8idou, and other places

in Phoenicia.

KIM tET? ^ kayamamt
;

Statute. Chald. 0'p» Dan. vi. 16.

T ~V If « V -III -ITT I -IT If *-

~-!d tETf -ET * ’EY If ~M -TT<T fcU *T

-ITT *IH !-* st *r I If <T- ^ *m I

-y<y YY Yl< ^yyy I»
A«Mr-i*ir-pal snr «a tanata-su

dandnu kavanianu ma ana huripto taruzti panu-su ana sitapni-sn hufoni-au

izsha lilt-mi ; SardanajHilus the king, icho hit law» and his statutes hath

enforced
,
and to the suvixl hath directed hi* face, to his conquest* (and) his

alliances he hath raised his heart.—Sard. iii. 26.

8©e an attempt to interpret this difficult passage in p. 459 ; I helieve the present

essay to lie more successful, though a word or two may be doubtful, and the con-

st ruction not faultless.

If -fl!^ 5?I . If If "El ’V
4--—32II.2JC. Arab. darkneu.

Knimanu hero is equated to a word which I do not know, but which may

receive some light from the following extracts:

—

-114 -If4 : Kf~I *=m *1 < I- EifcJ .

Hf -Htfc s^Y -I

sH <~ . ~T (ff *=HJ H EtTT tfc
.

iy.-i9n.42,

ccHf -TT* £1 —I ~Hf . -TT* TT-«n-««-

From tho second of these lines it may be conjectured that knimanu might signify

“darkness;” in addition to “dark," in the first column, it is known that

EcJT* of the second column is a merely graphic variety of E-TIst.
“a shade;” see p. 348. 8eo also the gloss vduu. Kthiop. zalmn, “it was

dark.” All this should have been Inserted in p. 514.

KIN -cfcl CEI1 y-, kayanu. See Kainu
,
p. 514 ;

see also p. 123.
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KK -PfcJ -tfcj . s£ f| * *--3011.11 a.

Roe Jonrn. R.A.S., 1866, p. 609, where Dr. flinch* makes some observation* on

the double plural in this extract, /*i«« and pit “mouths;” probably “Load*,

tacos." also ;
see p. 002.

1 -ffcJ -tfcl- /?<• tf Confirmed.

Communicated by Sir H. IUwlinson ; it is found at the end of certain documents,

affirming the troth of their contents. Boo in 5811.436 and 566. See also the following

extract, printed in p. iii. of Add. and Cor., but with aminu instead of amami :

—

-tid (*e <n *]m -tfcj -tfcj . ttet
32 11.62a,

Cf. the Hebrew ION* Dent. xxvu. lo, sqq.

<[f | Tl KIEI*
^riki.—New Div. ii. 64.

A king of ilnbuskla, plundered by Shalmaneser.

IT JET’ fel I

*

£,ku’ kuku »

The word is clearly Aecadian, aud the meaning given is a mere guess. I hare

been partly led to it by the Turkish ool^ae, and partly by a conjecture that

the word dik in Bell. 34, rendered doubtfully “boats," may have been kMu, the

Y^y and being frequently confounded. See the passage printed in p. 531.

Hf *t| i- V I CE ^Y <IeJ IeI I
*•

B£Y <a ’EY <IHI ~YY? ^TYY H t iH- slid ~Y.

ill ,nasal mati-su ina kiko-aunu itki ma kirib clippi usarkib ;
the god*, the

rule of hit country, in their boats he gathered (or in boats he collected them f)

and in tabernacles he caused them to ride .— Sen. T. iii. 55. See pp. 350, .187, 531.

’ll! *=TR h* V“ cTTTT T SET? srff ~EY £ Hf

^Y IE? Y-**
1 -Eft tYYr *~ —

'Y Y-**
1 ^ I -Ytt cE

£Y IS I ^ S3M IeI *=YYY*= *Y -!*= fcTJ - *ffl ’EY

j-yyyj, ^ITy I !?!* 8a n“* B^-Yakin la-pan izkut-yit

•lannuti ill mati-sun ina kuku-sunu itkii tamtl ebira ma tuibn kirib-sun

;

when the men of Iiit-Takin, before my powerful weapons, the gods of their land

in tkeir boats (f) had gathered,
the sea they crossed,

and settled in them .

—

Neb. Yun. 22.

If (IeI IeY
-<<• -et £^!e> kullata—lan.sso.
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TTK~A y -rij—f yy, Kaki».—New Dir. i. 20.

A king of Nairi, defeated by Shalmaneser in the neighbourhood of Hubuskii.

KKD V . iVT ((lEl)> AkkaJu; »eo p. 173.

I giro the following additional extracts;

—

H ^ 6Vv v> r^y y? *ni ^
(y. fy E^TT n^8

*

1 Aocad Kttlilu Aruniu (y. Araniu) ; the people of

Aceady Chalihta, and Aram .

—

A&snr b.p. v. 32.

^ IeJ < IW <IeJ < * 4ST —T <WW V? IH*
Sumir u Akkad u Kardunias.—Assur b.p. vi. 57.

TCTCM Jgf >J-,
kukura ; Linen.

This word is also written
,

*nt* ®°ni e,t 'ino* with only. I havo

never found it except as an epithet of lubuttn, “clothing.” together with another

epithet binn*. Dr. ITincks supposed L~u to be the determinative of ptants. and he

rendered ht-htm by “flax” or ** 0011011," and birme by ‘'wool." See his Grammar,

p. 607, Journ. R.A.S. 1H66; see also binw, p. 122 tu/rra, and is-X-um, p. 342.

IeU HH b <HeU M +• labulti birme va

kukura ; clothing of woollen and linen.—Botta 152, 10 = 142.

m ieu -hit* hh mei ieu hh
H + K ku-lubulti birmo ku-lubulti kukurai ; clothing of woollen (and)

clothing of linen.—- Sard. i. 87.

lEl IEU HH 4CtE T- I?! *f ka-lubulti

birme kukumi ;
clothing of woollen (and) linen.—Sard. iii. 55.

y»“
»J-,

lubulti birme kum ; clothing

of woollen (and) linen.— 1 Pul. 10. Sard. iii. 7.

H IEU HH -T4! < +• ku-lubulti birme (?) u kum.

—

Esar i. 21. (Shews that -14! - probably “ wool.”)

IEU © HH + T- *=TTTC CTTT ~ JTT V- Hf<.
labulti kura birrae ulabbis-sunuti

;
(with) clothing of linen (and) woollen 1

clothed them.—Aesurb.p. iv. 27.

IEf IeU Hh 4*S= MeMeU
ty *J-

kulubulti birrae kulubulti ix-kumi.—Sard. i. 05 ; see ii. 123.

4 It
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. JpT ^yyyt ]^y Ktikunu.-—Sard. ii. 110.

A city Dear the Upper Tigris, “ facing ibe hills of Matni,” captured by Sardanapalae.

KKS T ~^l! . . -fId -fH -IT tm^-sri- 359.

Kahvf'ujii is an irregular form ; in almost ©very instance tbe Assyrian column

of the syllabary lias a noun iu the nominative case.

KKP e=yyyy
. IrJ tt —|- Bit Kiknpan.—E.l.H. iT. 46. Hob. 33to>

kokab, “star." (See Kakkabis
y p. 532.)

n —1 met ^t ~t ~nf ~ t-.n hh
Ef|| 4~l 4-11 HH -Ell =^l <& Id & -T
5^1 Jfi; e-E ~rj -EET rfc *=TTI* EE^I *£P? -I <lEl

II! <IEI ^1! d? v- 5#. ana Nin Bit-Anna bilti nihirati-ya

Bit-Kikuptn bit-sa iua tupqa Dur Babel-ki stkis epua ; to Kin 0/ Bit-Anna

my lady of mercy. Bit-Kikupan, her house, in an opening {f) of the wall of

Babylon, conspicuously I built.— E.l.H. iv. 56.

This goddess la render©-! by Dr. Opp«rt “la souvoraine de la maiaon d'Ounnea."

KKS -fid ; 800 Karat.

KL I -fid rid . *=m . -a tin-sy. m.

i -fid rid . *=n? . m ^irr ji ..
«t.

I -fid -El . till . H dd I .. Ml. recently fend.

I only learn from tboae extracts that bal was one of tbe values of ^.TTI,

Bee p. 197.

If -fId rid’ -fid -E|> -fid -El*!’ k,1
>

*‘aIa
’
kal' ; A,lm J/,on

- P--
Kal usually comes before tbe genitivo case of Its substantive, singular or plural,

and may itself be considered a substantive. Kal and lain are identical. AWi is

plnral, and comes before enclitic pronouns. Tbe monogram stands for all forms.

Kah-

ili rr <Jk ry V £ r£ g|fcj HH If ^1
sfc s=yyyc- t-try -fid rid ~yy fry <--, » i^na **
[ix-ea-pa] isorti ena paqada kal dadmi ; who hath given the sceptre of justice

for presiding over all men.—E.l.H. W. 20. See also viii. 22.

Bee Dadmi, p. 227. Mr. G. Smith informs me that he lias found on a slab dadmi

equated to aiani, “cities;" the word might apply either to “men" or “cities" in

most of the cases in which 1 have seen it need.
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*eIT ^ <Bf HI EFff II HH in
-Fid rn *T =ff ¥“ *=1? HH -

-ET feT JIT V-

-Fld K Ski -H IdJ d!TT -T<T E^TT
^J>eJ »~YY<Y

^yy^Y ^JY, sa sarri kiprdti ea kal teniseti bilat-sunu

kabitti l'umhur kiribu-wa
; from [o/] kings of all count™*, from [o/] all

mankind, their many tributes may its interior receive .—Norig. ii. 38.

The nine, word tor word, in E.l.H. z. 10 end Nob. Qr. iii. 62, with kola for

kal, end other trilling variations.

Kal*

JS d- t&m -FIT ^ r- -TY<T -ET

^ e=TTTT I -T<T sgTTT -TM II-
eapin Samerina kala Bit-Humria ;

weeping Samaria {and) all the house of Omri.—Botta 36, 18 = 40, 25.

Ill -Fid -El XI] A*? < d ATI 0- d M
Afe *JM I.

sa kala sinii u izi harrueu
;

{in) which all plants and trees

were cultivated.—Esar vi. 15. See p. 389.

A similar passage in Son. Or. 68 with -ITA mi E^TT All-
yimtr rimi, instead of kala simi.

ii ~n h in -s -Fid -m -a h
£AT E^ El H SF -FT -Fid -ET *ET tt< -IT* -Fid-
anaku .... aakk&nakkn itbiau zauina kala mahazi-ka ; I, .... a priest consti-

tuted, restoring all thy fortresses.—E.l.H. ix. 65. See Nerig. ii. 13.

It is shewn by these extracts that kal and kala are identical.

Kali:—

h” SfF y *TT- -EET <ld -Fid -E& I dH
<T- <T£ dr ^ HI tHTTT dT- tHTTT I +
-Fid dTTT -EET T? <T£ V I TI -d -HI -TT<T feTI

s*TT JT <HT> earrani Martu-ki kali -aun sidie matlafci tamarta-suuu

kabitta adi «aeu ana mahri-ya i&aunu ; the kings of the western land, all of

them, from various parts {?), their offering much, together with spoil, to my

presence brought.—Sen. T. ii. 55.

Tho eight kings are named in the inscription, and their dominions also; theaa

are Samaria, Sldon, Arrad, By bios, Ashdod, Bit-Ammon, Moab, and Edom. Of

kings’ names, that of Menahem of Samaria is the only one likely to be of any

interest.
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kl ess eT" h« < y eet? -Eid "E0 i ^
" tHTTT ^ *T < <!d -TT<T d? HH - d -claj ~m
O -et Tr Hh <M dir V dTT- v T-.

•»« a .» ™ti-y*

kali-sunu ina takulte u kireti ina issiqta «il4ti kirib-sa useaib ; the great men

and the men of my country alt of them, in tervice and humility, in obedience

tranquil, in it I established,—Esar vi. 34.

See also Esari. 28; BotU 145. 2 =>14. &c., &c. Kali-nu in Esarv. 12 most bo an

error of the engraver.

The Monogram ^ _ :

—

"d "d <n 1IT *m <JBJ Hf * ""V <IHJ

J *“11^1’ ^saur IBtar 8a Nineveh-ki ili

Assur-ki kali-sunu ina garbi-sa aqri; Assur, IsUtr of Nineveh, the gods of

Assyria
, a# of them

,

•*» midst of it I invoked.—Esar vi. 28.

*ess <K (*d) "ET (TO V ~d "d *ess dT"
fc:£ e:gr— Jjpifl

|
}-**<, ear kiasat Lasanan ear kiprat

arbai sar kala malki
;
king of the multitudes of Lasanan , king of the four

regions, king of all kings.—Tig. i. 30. See S;trd. i. 10, and p. 107.

f "Eld d kaiit; ^ V. <sCd V, fej <-y$ -ty cgy, k„iiat ; ^n.

tyyyc t<^y jfck ^eeT "Eld d Ed-d ***- "*»nqita

kalit multarbi
;

(u»Ao) AaM subdued all rebellion (or iniquity).—Tig. vii. 41.

In one cylinder there is a variant ^£..^TjE< ajy ^T, *ual-nisu. In

Tig. v. 66 we havo ^ which would bo muturbibu, “enlarging, ’’

certainly not consistent with the context; I suspect it was intended for muAiriv,

“destroying,” and that 5i was an error.

V“| *|TT* *Tf V V» bartedti kalit mati ; terror

of all countries.—Obcl. 77; Now Div. i. 6 ; with ^ ^ h*' in 12BM7

and Sh. Ph. i. 28.

^ v v v fn. i * y <EEyy i tyyyc TTO ^ v,
kullat mati-sunu ana niri-su usaknisa ; all their countries to his yoke [feet]

he subdued.—Sard. iii. 128.

^ T*** ^TT^Y knlkt aibi mupariru; all

enemies crushing.—Sard. i. 15.
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KL ttHW <*£<7 EU? *-yy- ZZ tHTTT. sar kullat kiprat arbata

;

king of all the four countries.—Obel. 16.

<<n v v“ r] S&. tt ce ~ry jy ^
ci h ^ETr *=t £TT *t && « <y-

sIttt vy jy ^ 5^ y^ & ^y ~yyy *ey

isj ^ tHry 4. ey. kulla Quruani ina suhar galli-ya izzute

it(ti) 20,000 ummanate-sunu rapsati ina Tala lu amdahiz ; all the Comans

[having made an alliance with Afuzur, <f*c.] by the ardour of my valiant

servants,
with twenty thousand of their vast armies, in Tala I fought.—

Tig. v. 82.

lEi <zk -et set ^ *et<t ~tt ^ ^tt

s=yty*= ti= 4~ttt a kullat nisi dabis upahhir ; all the men

well I assembled.—Neb. Gr. iii. 24.

In an identical passage of the two inscriptions of Bhaltnaneaer, kuUal txuri-nt

im'rw, “ who frightened all his enemies," we have <fc < |
0,1 the Obelisk, L 20,

and V* in N. Dir. i. 12.

I add here, not In strict alphabetical order, a few forms which appear to belong to kal

though I am uot quite sure that they ought to be so considered:

—

t -e=YTT -ET. k«ll»i A', kul; All.

«=yyyy y? *- 45 v -yyyy et- *h hh set?

v ~tt<t Ey yy< <zz *yyy< 4 <heh *y -e£j tt

-tyyy -et v ^t? ^y -t<t et ^yy -eet scy * jy

yy ^y*t ty jtjy e^ j=y ryy y- s^y. bit-*bo»ate •» hekan

biluti-ya garri ma hamilu^* v“ tulia kalla-sa enahu ma istu vasse-su ndi

gablubi-su ebus ; the granary [house of grains] of the palace of my govern-

ment had become too small* and the storehouses and all the buildings uj it had

decayed,
and from its foundation to its roof I built.—Br. Obel. ii. 2.

Doubtful; garri (Heb. JP3» “to diminish’*) may be a permausive rerb. The

abeenee of a suffixed pronoun at the end of a sentence is uncommon, but I think

the pronoun is sometimes supplied from a preceding noun, so that instead of “from

its foundation to its roof I built
- we may translate “from foundation to roof I

built it}” aee an instance under A'ihi, p. 6^2. For AosuVaAAi see p.429.

*yw f* ^ Hf <~ A-yy- nisi kul l’umim ;
all the people I

discomfited. —Eaar i. 48. Very uncertain.
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KL <2eI T’ kilal; tU WhoU -

W cHT* (*TTT*= ^ *D *=TTTT ET- <T- -Hf (I)

M 4-T c*T (41? M ’ll! <M r JT -eT (*•)

*? sHTTT KT. saga (hunut) bckali-sina (sn) malidu 8a kilal-sti la zabtat

;

the substance
(
furniture) of hi* {their) palace much, the whole of which was

not taken.—44BM26. 45BM33. New Div. ii. 75. Sard. iii. 86, ?5.

One translation may serve for these several extracts, which are almost identical'

The last part of the clause is given with hesitation. Dr. Oppert renders it “dont

la beauttf eat mns ((gale;” the property in question is in each case part of an

enumeration of articles plundered.

f <m r -et ~t. <m -ET r —t- <m -ET -es -n.
kilallan, kilalin ; Wholly.

These may be plural forms of kilat.

fEUT-^lET <~ ~Hf £TT ^TT EtTT T? -T<

kT HP<iar -ET —T & -^T ^ <T£ I cT?? tt] TK
ilut (?) abn kuraina-turda zirdti abni kilallan ina saddi-suo abtuk

; lofty

column* of stone kumina-turda I made, {and) wholly in the mountain* I

fashioned them.—40 BM 8 = Son. B. itr. 17. Seo p. 481.

I read the second letter T^T
;

it is marked ‘doubtful* in the printed sheet, and

we have a passage almost exactly parallel in 41 BMS6, which is quite clear.

T? & ??< ^4 &TT E^ £T E^ -ET eeT

T- *T?
rfc

~T<T*
. . .

. IeU 4--TTT -TT<T <M eIT <T£ ’ll!

<M -ET -E£ -II T? ^T T- -TT<T E^rTT IEU < *T ss.
nahar Hammurabi Babilat-mie eggil [kan-ik] lu ahri kisadi-sa

kilalin ana mcrisl l'utir; the river Hammurabi {and) the Babilat-mie

canal ..... I dug beside it, wholly to completion I brought
(
it
) (or to it*

former condition I restored it).—Hamm. i. 23.

IT -CtJ -El "ET' k»l#ma; Al1 . whatever it may be.

Ma appears horo to have an indefinite force, as In panama, “at any former

time;” Msm, “whoever;" maiima, &c. See Heb. HO and HO^KO.

T -T «< -V h* JTT T? V Ejn tTT? ^T <M
fcjf y- ^TT<y »-Ey *Ey, Sin-a^i-irba aaariddan

nialki made sipri kalama ; Sennacherib, the chief of monarch*, skilled in

embellishment of every sort .—Sen. B. ir. 20 = 41 BM21.
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KL c£ y^ ^ <fej ^ t*y *T tE ^ -CH -ET -ET
tun Asaur-ki zuudut kini kahuna

; the young men of Assyria
,
skilled in subjects

of all kinds.—Botta 39, H8 = 4?, 95. Sarg. 64.

I have made a t>uld guess here; but the meaning must be something of the

•ort. The 8yri*C rout ^OGl implies intellect, prudence; end if 1 read the pnorages

correctly, Sargou selected Borne clever youths of Assyria who knew everything, to

instruct the “men of the four tongues" so often mentioned (who lived in the

mouutainit and plains and had never paid tuxes), in the way* of civilized men, and
to teach them “to possess houses aud to serve god and the king ”—<ma tuhuai

bitU, halt* it ra $ur.

U Kali.
y -V ‘•II! . t=TTT®L . -CfcJ fell <—Syl. 285.

4-
. feu tyiyc.-32ii.is*.

U (fel *"ET> (fef CE -ET. STMeut, From hi, “with," and la, “not."

v fell *= <Tfe *yy y ~y I yy m ^y
cE^ v cyy? <ysfe yy yy <y~ ^ v <fej -eT *yyy

*“"T H cE^t *y cE^y w-y E^yy <fej sp spy, nkmtabde
Manluk-lnln.lnniia par Kultii aiku limntt tut kila libbi ili earrut Babe)-ki

epuau ; estaUisher of the destruction of Mcrodach-Jialadan king of Chaldaa,

an evil minded enemy tt’Ao, without the heart [coftttfit] of the gods
, had made

\heltf\ the kingdom of Babylon .— Botta 37, 30.

This is a title taken by 6argon, in commemoration of his victory over the
usurper who is mentioned in the next extract.

-TTA Enriy ^ jyy yy tyy yy -y ty^
K*y -Eyy spy -^y* cyyy tf -y<y^ j-eJe estt~

yyy ?}< .ett ctsm « *<^; -et yy
~ry ^ fej

< ivv <fej <yy ** --t ~ry y^ <fey cc ~et
*yyy - Hf t~ tspy ~y estt <fey r£ e^y
<T-feU S^iy E7’ £iniir ?>•*« “b ?eri itti-ya uapalkit mt ikiunt

U^axu inniara-ninta ana Sumir va Akka<l-ki 12 sannate [mni-annate] kila

lilbi ili Babel-ki ibil va iabur ; all the Svti, men of the desert, from
(with) me he had alienated [made cross over], and had gathered war, and had
attacked himself to Sumir and Acead; for twelve years, against the will of
the gods, Babylon . ... he had held and harassed.—Botta 151,4(16)= 124.

1 have taken a liberty Lore, in connecting the verb " attached ” with -Sumir
and Accad." The conjunction after imisrtt aeeme to torldd this, but I hare more
than onoe thought that the Assyrian enclitic mo might in rare case, ho conetnied
like the Latin </«*>

—“ utilursitqHe AmdrL"
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kl <fef kili; Decorations,
Furniture

,
<C*e. Heb. ^3*

*TTff ET- V T? -EET 5?: £3 HMf (v.
?f<) 3: £^ V

SF# -SfcJ SR# tt y *TTT* * E?t< *tTT- t- Tt

<^T ;<J J,
hckal sritu uipihu (*. ha) pasqu ea abn ka abn zamat

uacpio ma unalinA kili-su; that jxilace airy (and) wide, of marble (?) and lapis

lazuli I caused male> and I completed its decorations.—E«ar vi. 5.

T *T
TTT *EE *T V -ET cTt <fef 4HfT <T~

r tym <iej -est -et ^ e?h Etn -& <b> -

»

nakanto-sa la ekim-si ana bit kili la isarrak-si ; to its treasure-house he shall

not carry them away
,

to tto store-house he shall not deliver them.—Monol. 36.

Si must be a plural feminiue hero; the word refer* to the oolumna, deco-

rations, &c., of a palace. I think 1 have seen this usage elsewhere.

feu <fei ~e& fen n t-m <r-

^

TT* cnfe *eT ^Hf *ffl.
lu bit-kili lu amoluti sihar ziti

uniahru.—Monol. 69.

This I do not understand; it indicates an offensive act, which is to be followed

by the anger of Ansur.

KLB fef Jit, kulab
;

Gate-posts. Arab. t J£ .

tT S= fef ETc u- <fe cttm *=T?
<.

kulab babi-sin cmul ; of iz-dappi the posts of their gates I raised.

—

Botta 152, 20.

I am not quite sure of the translation; Golius gives “lignum quo raslinetur

mu’ us" as an cquh'alent for the Arabic dappi; the Chaldee and Syriac words are

used fur “boards" generally; the Rabbins use dapjii for pnuels of doors. In the

otherwise Identical phrase, from Botta 116, and 38,66, the determinative is

omitted. In Ksar vi. 2 atone takes the place of dappi; see p. 10. Most probably

cellar, or fir, or pine is meant, so called because it would easily divide; our own

“deal.” used chiefly as the name of pine or fir wood, formerly signified “divide,"

and we still say “deal the cards." See the Dutch detten, German tkeiltn.

1 fel feU ~£=TTT* HH* fel fell 3«<I HK knlabolti ; Dreua,

Cloth/. Hob. K>a‘\

The word hero is obviously lubulti (lubu*ti\ and ku merely a determinative. Sec

under KuJeum; see p. 563.

fel fen -^TTT* HH T- fef fen -^TTT* HH
(fel) + T~ SET sETTT kulubulti birme kulubulti (ku)kumi

atta^ar ; dresses woollen
,
dresses linen

, / received.—Sard. i. 79.
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KLB fcj jgj ^ < + i-ET ^ JT

*dTT< HH *=TTTT eT- IT? ^ A--T <T£ *=T?

*-^y, kulubultu birrao u kura nintakau nizirti hekali-su ana

muhde aslula; cloths woollen and linen, the hangings
(
and) valuables of kit

palace, abundantly / carried off.—Eaari. 21.

IeU - fcTTT^ HH A*eE r- 4- T -ET 'Ey ^
- -eTT <T£ -et £ EL -dT « HH I - (Id dT?

dTTT ET- I Kfc A£- lubulti birme kum ana la mani ina Dimaeqi er

sarruti-su ina kirib hekali-su amhar; dresses woollen (and) linen innumerable

in Damascus
, the city of his royalty

,
within his palace I received.— 1 Pul. 19.

Id! eeTT - tdTT IeU v- tETTT

<?? -TTA -TTY? ~T Cdd <HEH ~T M £ SSF^
jpyj tyy|t: tyyy ^yj »-<y*^ lubusta rabita lubusta hurazi

diri Marduk va Zirubanita lu nribbi ziknuti
;
garments large

, garments of gold

and bluest) for Sferodach and Zirubanit I increased —3911.34. 356.

Unsatisfactory
; a few lines before we have aria billot ana lubv(rti) lu addinu,

“ four talent* for garments (of the same god*) I gave/' but the passage (s damaged.

5F ''
. lEj *-£I<y Sfl-i Kulibarzini.—Tig. ir. 76.

One of 23 provinces of Xalri, lying In the mountainous country beyond tbe

Upper Euphrates, which were devastated by Tiglath Pileoer.

If tId -ET iT *T- -"Id -ET %= *1 kalabate, kalapate ; Harrows(f).

T? -^T * -ET T? EdT v (dTTd *=TT- Bfc (*• -ETT)

W T? ~Hf T-« -T a T- d AT? H -ET V *-

- -Eld -ET £T *T -T + T? ,
ana Ltira sadu marzu

(v. marzi) sa ana motik rukubi utnmanati la sakou [sanu] ina kalabate anbar

akia ; to Lara, a rugged mountain, which for the passage of chariots and

soldiers was not suited
,
with harrows of iron I cut (a road).—Sard. ii. 76.

Nearly the same phrase in 1. 96, with the exception of the name. " Harrow ” is

a guess only, but something of the sort must be intended ; the Hebrew 3^73

is translated ••cage’’ (Amos viil. 1, 2) and “basket” (Jer. v.26)
;
so that we have

certainly something made of Iron bars articulated, or linked together, which would

neoeesarily require sharp points to cut through the hard ground.

KLD <]fcj -ET eeT e*ETTT —T> kilatUn - See p- s85 -

4 c
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KLH

KLL

If

H

U

H

n

f

-C|f .
t||| -|<|. till 4, t||| ||<,

Kalhu,«. Kalhi, g. Kalmar.

City of Calah. Soo p. 250.

-t||| -E|> Kalla ; All. See p. 557.

S6-SI <T- HMf . S3? ^ *=T t-£ ~TM .

es3? <IEJ ES^TT *-eT—4°n,1#A
We have hero ktiln, the name of a sort of atone in tho third language of the

trilingual inscription*. The Accad reads m hu, “eyo of bird," and the Assyrian

ini izzuri. See Izz*ru, p. 370.

<ia r.-n jtt .26 a. Sue also p. 558.

<Ef -E& -E0 .
kilili ; Crowns. Clial. Wa.

<m m} ?? ^ -iM *eii ii in
kilili abn zamat risi-sa usalini

; (with) crowns

of lapis' lazuli its head I completed.—E.I.H. ix. 17.

^Tgr| gy I*”
kilalin, kiltillan ; see p. 558.

«L1 JT<= *1 qulloltu ; Cursey
Malediction. Heb.

^TTWt -KT *T I + *! & aM A <T£ HH
<HeII «IT JT- HH* sittutc-sunu la bane hititi va qnllulti

; fA«’r

common people not doers of sin and evil-speaking.—Son. T. iii. 6 . See p. 407.

t|| E5*y *-e$| *| I
*- III 4 Sakl HU <MEU

«II *T -e| ^ E| *=|||t. gittute-Bunu sa hitt ti va qnllultu

la isu; their common people who sin and evil-speaking had not.—Esor ii. 19.

4*
^

>-gy <y^^yy<y, Kullar.—Obel. 50.

^ <<IT -e| <T—TT<T ^ £ET TJ ^ If Tl

V t|||| || Cph £E| tETTI -||*-> Knllar attapalkat [pal-at] ana

Zamua sa bitani attarad ; Kullar I crossed; to Zamua which adjoins it(l) /

went down.—Obel. 50.

For the reading nttapalkat *oe pp. 90, 93. For the translation “which adjoin*

it," given as a guess by Dr. Ilincks, there Is no authority; see p. 143, where 1

have made a guess in a note ; but tho passage before ns, which 1 had not then

noticed, shews that I was wrong. In line 31 we have T -*T <MM-
“near Mount Amanus^” which Dr. Ilincks renders Kullar, out I do not know any

authority for making hU one of tho power* of
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KIM <IE! <^TT- kilain
;

Settled tariff of payment.—R.

Sir H. Rawlinson, who has communicated to mo the abovo value, reads it

mukun, “settled." I find —Y T in bilingual tablets 12,11, 9,10 a, and

13,11, 2“—426, but the Assyrian equivalent is mutilated in Sh. 12, and nothing more

than kilam in Sh. 18, in every case; once only in line 17 wo have ^Tg.TTy addod,

but the cliarader means simply M ditto," bo far as 1 have noticed.

H Knlama > 866 P* 558.

If T -"Id -El tT . . *Ef Tt -EEf-Syi. 379.

Kalatmt is explained here by “people" and “country," but it seems that the

limitation was not exclusive
;
Bee pp. 858-9

;
I admit, however, that the translations

there are not free from doubt.

kalamu ; All, the whole.

-IT 4 IdJ V -"Id -ET * T? -TT e^h ^T< I

r|TTT ^TT (~H) *I<J BIT e=TTT=* *wp mati k»lamu »"»

eiharti-su umda(ua)llu ; the entire destruction of the land, the whole of it , was

completed.—Assnrb.p. B. viii. 7. Completed from Photog. No. 30, 1. 226.

<t? *T <?? -M V JT V *=TTT* 1IT * -f£j Id

< IVv <Id < ^ 4ST -T <MW ^7 8? -fid -ET

*111^ T~ V <BT ‘ET <Id -BIT *111 HH
s=*TT IdJ Idf- kaspi burazi easu saga sa Sutnir u Akkad-ki u Karduniaa

kalamu sa sarri Nummaki mahruti islulu ; silver (and) gold
y
the spoil,

the wealth of Sumir and Acead and Kardunias
y

the whole which the -former

kings of Elam had carried off.—Asaur b.p. vi. 58.

If f^TB . -fid fcf "ET -TT<T * *T (- —*T—«) l us-™
riseti-eu.—Sen. T. i. 41. Sen. Gr. 20. Sen. B. i. 9.

This appears in an enumeration of animals sacrificed to Aasur and other gods.

Dr. Oppert translates “brebis;" Mr. Talbot reads kali-marithnii-w, “strong heads.*'

It Id <fT2 -ET fET. <<ZT ^ kullat; p. 556.

11 -fTT .
CTTTT T <M <BTT H A—TTT*

Bit-Kilamzab-—Sen. T. i. 70, 77.

Sen. Gr. 23, 25. Sen. B. i. 10, 11.

A city in the mountainous country north ol Assyria, captured by Sennacherib,

in bis second year.
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KLM <Tc-J -Eft <— -Eft. kilimili -

-d 4-TT ^ ^ ET- Hf df <MSf <Id

T? & H 45 <£I <Kf -Eft <k -Eft <MHJ
-ITT <ck EdT HH JT -Eft <-- -ET TT *- \ s^TTT-

Vav nini-rab shame ra irziti [ki] nahri saki kilimili va tamirati-su limila

—3 Mich. iv. 4.

This is part of a curse imprecated against any destroyer of the stone on which

it is engraved, or doer of damage to the land defined by it; I cannot tell whether

kUimili should bo read as one word or two, or if the division should be at fakiii,

from a verb allied to the Hebrew -PD, “to protect mili may bo “floods;" see

p. 19. I cannot translate beyond this: “May Yav, groat lord of heaven and earth,

pour floods of water," Ac., bat I give the passage for future students.

kln t -cfcj -Eft -t *T m r <m -Eft -t ftm
Kali-tern, Kili-tera

;
Son and 6Yan<&ofi of the King of Commukha.

T CIEI -Eft -T ft «m tff --Id -Eft —T ft dH
1IT T dl! d- ^ESw -TT dTI- JT ^^1^-
n= -ftf <IeJ dll d R< -TH *-T HH -T<R *-TTT.
Kili-teru pal Kali-teru 6a Sarnpin-sihusnni sar-sunu ina kirib tampan qat-i

ikaud ; K. son of K. (son) of S. their king, in the midst of the fight my hand

took.—Tig. ii. 25.

Tern will be the name of a god of the people of Comukha; see Sodi-Teru,

in line 44.

KLP -Sid -ET & n Kalapate. See Kalabate
, p. 561.

KLT T -TT4 ~ :d.ftT . Ie£e . <£eJ IeU **«*.-**

Burning. Hob. See p. 162.

In addition to the evidence of the Hebrew root, we have the verb tamp, “to

burn," frequently varying with the monogram, which, as usual with monograms,

may be either noun or verb ; it is pronounced atrvp, itair, Ac., as the sense requires,

snd this is frequently indicated by the addition of a complomental syllable. The

following extracts contain examples of all those usages:—

-dT H & TT -ft* TT -TT - s*d Ife d-- —«
apal agur in isati [kuv] asrup ; the cities I threw down

, I destroyed, in fire

I burned.—Obel. 116. (Phonetic complement up.)
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klt ~-yy t*. v - <m cm v ^ cm ^
V V- ccT -^TTT* Tt -TT - E4cT Ife cfc

etc), eri an ina kirib harsani danni sakuu [sanu] abbul apur

in isati asrup
;

the cities, which in deep forests were situated

,

/ threw down
,

/ destroyed, in /ires I burned.—Sard. i. 66. (Pb. comp. u/>.)

b~ I t- £T -eeT -ET *T I v- i? *-n

<T£ vT <T£, batuli-euuu batulate-sunu ana ieate asrup ; their youths

{and) their virgins at fires I burned.—Sard. ii. 43. (Ph. comp, te.)

IF <IeJ -eT sETTT --T- <M -ET SET cETTT -d kilatan
-
kilattaD -

vl// rouH</, vl // about.

The termination fan swmi to imply “local extension;" see eiirtan, “a place of

crossing;" pyrtitan, conntriee generally, bill it is as jet uncertain.

t- —
T cm h* GI *f V TT (*T) V

Tt 4 -II ~HI TT £ < <T--TT<T (-Id) *e ~ry

ET tSTT (til) <M -ET tHITT -T <Id dT? V
>-<), lamas# i cri massitto sa abinnd pana u arka ina adda-sa kilatan

kirib-ea ulmid ; sacred figures of bronze painted, which on this side, before, and

behind, on its platform all round, within it I erected.—Eear v. 54. See p. 221.

The inscription is damaged; I have put the doubtful characters between parentheses.

ctd d- h* <Id -ET EET ~TTT -T *e

tdTT =4 -e£t df jyy -Eft d? tsp] ~y Ed! <Id

s=m ssm kt *y- -et, babi rabi kilattnn ina tamle sule Babel-ki

istappila
;

great gates all about, in (he whole of the constructions of Babylon

were contrived.—E.I.H. v. 59.

The translation may not be quite accurate, but I think the drift of the sentence

is given.

KM 4~<. kam, 1mm ; Some article {or weight) of Copper.

4- (M d -id + (M -et ftrT ftyyy i *-

=4 4&> kam(i) tamkabar(i) madata-sunu am liar ; lams of copper,

their tribute, 1 received.—Sard. i. 51.

This wmd occurs very frequently in the inscription of Sardanapalus, with and

without the plural sign.
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KM kam, makes an ordinal number.

«=TTT<=
“ cET < T? ^ Ef

T HMf* *jn -EET Tf *=TTT^ I * *1 <<7 4- V
ssyy y-rTTT *y t£ vy H jy yy. «<i“ »ttu-» ij.iuku

ana nikmtu aga-sonu join 27-kan ea arhi X ziltu itipeun
; my people routed

those rebel*, (on) the twenty-seventh day of the month Thebet
[
midwinter

]
the

battle they fought .—Beh. 46.

*T tjt 4^>~< <y the 7th day, the l\th day.—E.I.H. iL 57.

*1 <V V T«
y

the 14<A day of the 12fA month.—Beh. 15.

In the small slabs we always find £:*>*-, kan, for the ordinal number; eee

e=my f ^ ,
duppn 7 inn, “document the seventh."—1011.24a. For the

sound him, we have tho name Cambysee < -^s- -yy*> ccyy._B.h. ».

In the name of a temple of Yav called Bti-k/uimri, in Tig. vitl. 1 and 15, we findm -yy<y »* »«!> *• tyyyy yy^ >-yy<y in different

of both lines; shewing that the character had the sound of Atm as well as kam.

1 Hb knm ; see Kukum, p. 553.

I£I *#TTT
occurs in Aasurb.p. riii. 45, but the lino is too much damaged

for translation.

% o. kima ; Like, As; equated to in 12 II. 9, 10, 12a. See p.569.

f ** *TTT*» <Kf ^ IS kam 6, kimu, kumi ;

Heap ,
Accumulation, Getting together. Arab. ^ j

c->.

I hare put thceo forms undor ono heading, hardly knowing what to make of them; the

common root must signify “gathering" in some form or other,—“acquisitions, plunder,

or stores," in tho case of a noun; **10 live together" when a verb; “together with " if

a preposition. 1 am not satisfied with my translations, except in the plural forms

kumat, Luna*, kumat, where they are more trustworthy :

—

Kimu, “ Accumulation

<IeJ * «=yyyc *et -cty yy hh *y -£ii A <!-Hl

yy
^ty >~< gtyyy t^yy Etw ihj y*« 5^y *-<> »»k<ti u

malthi va alabita zirkut usbat ; an accumulation of beam*, great tree*, and

many necessary materials I caused to be cut [for building a palace].—

Sen. B. iv. 31 = 12BM37.
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KM Kamo, “To Associate :**

—

*£ H *T ~T -TT- <H> 4c- *eIT *E ^
-El Hf 5f I ^ CE E?t< S I -cfcj •*^
-Ell *=TTTT £TTT I V- Tl ¥- *T El

«=TTT«= cff? <T- I *- HK turi Sippara, <fcc., sa ina lanni-sunu ina

kirbi-su kamu zibitta-sunu abut (v. abuddu) ma ukallim-sunuti ; the men of

Sipparay etc., icAo tn (HWr dwellings within it [Me city] Aa</ associated, their

acquisitions I scattered
,

cwuf / /wf Mem to shame.—Botta 152,3= 135.

(Tf V- *1 £^T i“ 109.90

The translation ia given with much doubt; Dr. Oppert’s version is “Aux gens

de Bippara, Ac., qui habitaient au milieu de la ville pour exercer leur profesaion d«

devins, jo rendis lo tnoutant do ee qu'on leur avait pria, et jo lea ai protegee.”

Kimu, “ Together with —

« + V Sm <~ <HeU IeU I <M *
•* -ET? *e v* SIT < Hf 1-EY *TTT -a *=1

s^TT *1 <lEl < I *EI -II < -I<T I

^ ?J< It H. mannu sa irmi va lu sum-su kimu sum-ya isaddaru Assur

u Beltis aggis islis kibd-su ma inuhu-au muh ai.

I am very doubtful of tho reading of this, and I think some of it is Accadian;

it is with much hesitation that I propose Use following imperfect version: “Who-
soever shall rise up and his name together with my name shall write, Assur and

Beltis shall speedily and efface it in the waters.*' 1 am tempted to consider

the final words as Aocsdian, by the mu^Aa-rann of Esar vi. 40. The passage is

taken from a Colophon, or official attestation, in 42 II.60c; it follows the ordinary

termination of these littlo noteB, which wero put st tho end of Assnrbanipsl's scien-

tific tablets.

The verb isaddam ia printed in tho lithograph inifd<trn, the passive voice; but

Mr. G. .Smith informs me that the second letter is ; the same error is made

in the broken Colophon of Sit. 35.

Kami iskun, “ He made a Gathering:*'

—

JT tiffc n <T£ -n<Y ssn I H -ej8J I se H
e: *in I? a H <IEI El -T<T IEJ <EC ^ —
CE5S -I- I HI -T4HTT ET -I<R KIT

El —I I.
ad adi rizi-tsu zabi tahnzi-au ina birid nahari kima i/zuri

kumi zirqut aarruti-su iakun ma iqzura uamnn-au ; he with his auxiliaries

(and) his men of war, on the rivers
t

like a bird, gathered up the ensigns (T) of

his royalty, and broke up his camp.—Botta 151,21(3)= 129. See p. 386.

In t)to parallel passage 111,8, .IH ell -T<T>
,r™ •*•'* uk“

the place of inuri kumi; this may sigtdfy " like the rising of a bird.** Neither version

is satisfactory.
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KM Plural forms:

—

tESfS -tld *£! tt] <^TT <Id> kamat Babil“-ki ;

with the stores of Babylon.—Neb. Or. ii. 5.

dTTT *E ~d -t!d *eT T? HH
hpj —y Etyy <id -e id d<= -yy<y <y-idj

yf h E^yy -tt<t in stt ^ s=w d? ss n
Bit-birbir ina kamfiti Babel-ki ina kopri va agurri aadanis erte ; Bit-

birbir .... with the stores (t) of Babylon in cement and brick like a mountain

I founded.—E.I.H. iv. 11.

A pure guoas. Pr. Oppert gives “aux extrrfmiUfo do Babylon© Mr. Talbot

M the fish-ponds of Babylon.”

i- Id! jyy <T-IdJ -tld * Eyy V tE

’Ey —y *y -ii £ET
r ^y my ity. «n»t-«uM ™

kamut-sunu ina mahar sham.si bili-ya nptur; Metr spoi/s and their accumu-

lations in the presence of the Sun-god I consecrated [gave «/>].—Tig. v. 13.

t- ieu jyy <y-idi -dd ^ jyy y? -tyy teyi

~y y? -v d* -etm eallut-su va kamut-su ana er-yn Asnr upla-su

;

Ail spoil and his accumulations to my city Assur 1 carried it.—Tig. v. 24.

IF**-*- *B5s -tyy yy< -yy* ^y< -tid^ *-T<yM
¥“ HTf<T > Hanunu sar Haziti kamut-an

[karauzsu] useriba er Assur; Khanun king of Gaza, his possessions I trans-

ferred to the city of Assur.—Sarg. 10.

y? d? Err< id ^ hh yy ** tsyy

Bay v- ^ - s*y h tEyy Etyy -<y< v -d ess* ey-

Tf ih <T- tET? - d Id y~ d KT vy v
~v -ii ^yy *m --id s*y y-^ t^E 4 d.
ana epia kumati ana gab-ya itbnni ina idi zirati sa Nergal alik pani-ya [si-ya]

ina izkut izzuto sa Assur hilu isruka ittc-sunu amtahhiz ; tn order to make

acquisitions [plunder] after me [to my back
]

when they came
,
by the high

powers of Nergal going before me, (and) with the mighty weapons which Assur

the lord furnished, with them I fought.—NewDiv. i. 46.

<id ce -¥. <id A-yy -EEy—*»n.7i«.
This appears to give kimm as signifying “family,’' but I do not remember seeing

th® word used in this sense.
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KM <IEJ ’tf. <vrf, kima; Lilt, At. Hob. V33.

-~TT HMf V- $* --TT «=TTf V- JT V- <IEJ vT

<jeT Tf v- - £ -W tjc. er Hunupft or dannntl-sunu kima tul

abubi ashup ; fA* ctVy Khunuts, M«tr strong city, like a heap of corn / «<rpf

away.—Tig. v. 100.

Jf *~< ^y ^^*-yy* kima subat usna’il; like

dost {fragments) / trod down.—Tig. ii. 80.

-TT<T tM -eTT I
*-

IeH s=TTTe eEH <T£, pagri-sunu kima mio [ai] nahri ribit er-sunu

iu usarJi
; their bodies like the waters of the river near their city I rolled

down .—Sh. PU. W, 29.

cej -et (v- <sd el ^ <T£ ^ -h
<IEJ cm * eyy fcTTr JIT *- ^TT IeJ *-

(*• v w« qinni udini izzuri [hu] ina kirib Bade danuat-sunu

i'kunu ; like crowded nests of birds, in the midst of mountains their strongholds

they made .—Sard. i. 50.

I think wo should have bore ^iimi with a variant LitinL

<IEJ ’EY -Ef ^ -TT<T 4-TT *eT in HH -TT<T fcE

<?? *T Ell M HI tyy n &? vy
yy^ jy

~yy<y «< tnyyy yy hh *=yyy*= r^y ~yy* t=y, m. mm™.
satin mu kaspi sa sippe kima simrfti-su ristdti uzziz

;
{bronze figures) as of

old, {and) silver ornaments of the pediments, as its chief embellish mints I

erected.—Norig. i. 30, 32. See p. 544.

JR IE! <£! ^ ~!<T* <T!t & d- I *TR
t}\—*~ *-<, anaku kima am ikdi panu-Mun azbat ; /, like a powerful bull,

their head to>jk.—Sen. T. iii. 74. See also 1. 68, 77.

Kiwi with its noun may frequently' bo looked at as an adverb, and we find

the adverbial form sometimes used instead, as mtbufis for kima na&ofi; see the

following examples:

—

*y <Tsf= - y~ i
»*- <viy ^y & yy tyy iay

ElEE tarnti ina pagri-sunu kima naprisi lu azrup; the sea

with their bodies as if trodden down I filed.—New Div, ii. 78.

I think »~< y*- should havo been *~< y^4«, as we find the word written

in i. 47; the stone is a good deal rubbed in this part, and difficult to read.

4 D
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km
T?M Q T-H «=E —H T** ESS Ecyy KT>$=

1

c] *IH H t=TT Hf. tnio[ai] nahari-su ina pagri [bat]

qurn«li-8U izruhu nabaeie ; the waters of hit rivers with the bodies of hit

soldiers were filed to crushing.—Botta 151, 10(22) = 130.

The phrase zarab nnbafis or pirab kinn ruiUui occur* several time* in connection

with river*, mountains, lands, houses; it has been rendered “strewed like chaff."

“burned like straw," “made to fall like leaves," "reddened like a slaughter-house,''

the object being * bodies of men slain in battle." (See Tig. iv. 21.) In Sard. ii. 114,

1 find “dead bodies thrown out upon the mountain;” in Sarg. 25, a dead body

“flayod liko the bark of a tree.” These aro obvious guesses, and I have made my

guess unsuccessfully in p. 430. For zarab I now propose “to overcrowd,” “to prees

togethor;" the root may be Inferred from the Chaldee in ('astell superjfua

corutipatio, nearly tho meaning of the Syriac which will do as well, the

Assyrian t being ambiguous in all tbe forms I have seen. The version will he

“crowding the waters, houses, ravines of mountains. with dead bodies,” and

“crowding tho wounded into chariots.” (Sen. T. vi. 20.) I have more difficulty

with nabafi

;

the moanings given are—chaff, straw, dead leaves, wool, trunk* of

trees, a slaughter-house. The guess of p. 430, “entirely,” would, I think, be admis-

sible, but “trodden,'' “crushed,” from a Niphal of D^l, may be more satis-

factory.

See also several instances of izzuris and kima izzuri in pp. 370. 371, In the fol-

lowing lino we have the adverbial form together with lima, an obvious inad-

vertence t—

(Iei ’Ey (teT yy v*- e??< e£ ~y<y etc. k >m»

m

»>»k“

aahttp.—Tig. ii. 78.

Iu one single case I find kima used in tho sense of “whereas," “inasmuch as;”—

m ^y yy h iej *ittt <?? set 'Ey h ^yy *e ^yy

yy h sm h y? cry <y-iEH h a-v h h
et- h* -ii y~ *yy -a *- h> kima anaku bit clla atmana

/.! ra ana musab Anu va Yav ill rabi bili-ya akbudu ; whereas I a noble

house, a lofty temple
, for the seat of Anu and Yav

,
the great gods, my lords

,

hare accomplished —Tig. viii. 17.

f <M tE
. <fcj 4-yy -EET—wii-

-eet ^y . <iny ’Ey—zsn.n*.
I have never seen tuma with this value, so far as 1 remember.

f I- Stf & Hf<T . £J -V < . yy HTT Hr Tf

~t<t* *i - its -t<t . tty *=m .m * <-
37 1 1. 40a. From a trilingual Hat of birds.
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kmb y 4^ -n* ten (
v

* TY )’ Kambiuiya ; Cambysts the Persian king.

r 4~« y- -TT* w <~ ~ee! -EET e-TT « 5P I

»-<y*—<, Kambuziya raitutu rarnanni-su mfti ; Cambyses death of

himself he died.—Boh. 17. See linca 12, 13.

My rendering is ungrammatical, but 1 believe it represents the Babylonian,

which is itself, perha(>«, an unskilful translation from the Persian Kabujiya utcdntar-

thiyuth amariyatii. I fancy the Persians employed some incompetent translator, who

tried to render the Persian words without accurately understanding them. 1 find

nutate twice in the large inscription of Assurbanipal with the value of "death." I

do not know the form of nut*.

KMH * .M* f?< Tf If-
Kumuhai.—New Dir. i. 37 J ii. 30.

4^ ^ yy^ |y Jl^y, Kumuhriya.—Sard. iii. 96.

# jy yy yy, Kumutai.—Tig. jun. 57.

V*
^

Kummuhi.—Tig. i. 69, 75 ; ii. 18, 20. Sard. i. 74; ii. 87

.

\\ ^
.4^, Kummuhi; see p. 104.

-cn. Ef * a. Kuinuhi.— 1 8 BM 21.

-CTT. Id * 4- Kummuhi.— 1 8 BM 33.

^yy # ^y yy^ yy yy, Kumuhai.

—

nowdiv. h. 83.

The country of Commogme, north-west of Assyria, is written in tho various

forms here given, and perhaps some others. I do not see that the change of deter-

minative from ^ to ^-yy denotes sny real difference.

KMK IS <K -ffcj. H T- -CB kumika ; Chamber, Receptacle

.

—Opp.

£T v- m* Id <~ <T- v- d <V <T- JTT-
banu kumika sibut patsisu ; builder of the chamber, the receptacle ofgarments.—

Priere do Sargon a Ninib-Sandan, 1. 4. Exp. Me*. p. 333.

Dr. Oppcrl's version is "qni a constant cet Edifice pour y diposer ses armuros

but iu bis notes he seems to prefer drosses,” or “ dressing-rooms;" tunique, trsHnirt.

s] ^ H y- ^ banu kumeka naqbi ;
builder

of the nuptial chamber .—Priere de Sargon d Niaroch, 1. 4. Exp. Mea. p. 336.

These versions are probable, but confessedly conjectural ; we tnnst hope for

further examples of famula.
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KML lEj T~ -Ef. kumcla ; Some jxtrt of a Palace(?) [query, entire].

HI H *=TTt 1- SETT *JH v! * E??< ET

A-H -V IS T- -ET STT* V £E? E2 tHTTT*

l&ntasi zirute usepis imi imna ah kuincla usazbita
; figure* of lion* and bull*

large l caused male, and toward* the right, the tide of the kumcla (or the

entire side) I made them occupy.—Sen. T. vi. 53.

Doubtful. I suppose imna to be tn adverb,

—

the Latin dejctrormm; see bazuL,

btla, 4c., pp. 79, 92. KumeJu may, perhaps, be an adjective; eee the Arab. a .

I hare not seen the word elsewhere.

f y*-, Dar-Kumliinc.—Sard. ill. 6.

City of Mesopotamia, a few day*’ march from Ualah.

kmm r^y 4-yy, s&fl -a ta'im, t'amu ; see pp. 102, 103.

U t7fyf sSyyy <£:£, kummu, kunmii, yen./. Edifice,

Body of a building.

Not used, so far aa 1 have Been, before the Babylonian period.

*e ^y -yy<y *yy <y- jy m ^ryy E-yy & yy

TJ JT £T -Ej_^tl *m HH
in <H ^yy ^y? X^y S^y* ina re8," 8U ^uraniu rabtf ana eubat

aarruti-ya sakis opus ; »» the upper part of it a large building for the

seat of my royalty conspicuously I made.— L.I.H. viii. 54.

H t^yyy £EJe ^jC^yy, kummu illil ; lofty edifice.—E.I.1I. vii. 38.

y? m E^yy -yy<y ~yry ahot isiy ***= hh uy^ ~yry set <y& :** er -E& ~ -at hh
is siyyy <s= iit ^it iit *r- hm$ hh h & ^yy.
agurri tahlupti-sa uptaUir ma libitti kummi-sa issapik tilanis ; the burnt

brick* of it* covering were detached
,
and the sun-dried bricks of it* body were

thrown out in heap*.—Birs ii. 4.

~e£t e^ &at hh is eiyyy <tc iiy <t~isj

y? -it ~tm ~ttt a—yyy isj **= hh uy
-y ^yyy yy ^y*^ tyy *-y<y^ ^y»- > ubitti kummi-aa *a agum

tahlupti-sa abtdti ckair ; the sun-dried brick* of it* body and the burnt brick*

of it* covering (which tvere) damaged, I made good.—Bira ii. 10. Sec p. 144.
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KMM m . < *T tTTT . IEJm «

II 'IT.Ef ”£] 4~TTT IEH (
v tC^)> Kommahltt.—Sen. T. ii. 19.

A city of Illipi; probably in tho modern Georgia.

^ Kainmanu.—Botta 36, 23 ; 148,10 = 82.

Probably Cammanene, a district of Cappadocia.

II E^Ef gummuru; Perfect. Cbald.

1IT lEl *HMf <Haf <CK 4E^HEU ^
H* ~eeT -ET -e| i; -y *dl » ku,bU v» «i?«

hitlupa paltu laid gummuru ; which as to form and position tcere varied

,

excellence and lustre perfect.—Sen. B. iv. 23-41 BM27.
Not very certain ; see p. 408.

U T JIT ’Ey ^y-sy'- 2C0-

I only learn from this that tho sound of tho monogram was »uh.

WSOfQ.M <ee -ry. kumina or durmina
;

Sort of Stone or Marble.

Generally followed by Urtia, or turdu.

^yyyy et- e^t *y ^ ~e& T? ^ -n<T ^^ ^y< cei? 1IT E^y Hf v- *=???? E^y IE! <es ^y
«« syy <y-iEiy mi 45 y? *- *yyye * E?y<, w* .m
pili ana ribat sarruti-ya sa abn ausetir aim kumina turda va aim sdbu usepiu ;

a temple of fine stone, for the advancement of my royally, of various marbles

I caused make.—Neb. Yun. 83.

SB3f IE? <~ E^y IE! <k <=E e^T- «b»

kumina abu kuinina turdu.—Esar v. 20.

In the following extract we have what is obviously the same word written

durmina (or tarmiwi) instead of frumiiw

;

thia renders it almost certain that the name

wan really durmina, for i* never 'pronounced ir«. while T^J has frequently

the sound of dur; see the name of .\dnicba*lnezzar
t p. Ml

ss?s teas m} <ee ^y m ~yy - ay ??<

-JJ ^ -yyy- ^Y >-»-y e—^y
yy, in liblli abn durmina

turda nmmlaha biii rabi Marduk ubannd ; in brick
(
and) durmina turda, a

shrine of the great lord Merodach I built.—E.I.H. r. 18.

t <IEEJ «; - Ktnis, p. 579.
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KMS *-ttI sfc JTT- kamsu; Store, Treasure. Heb. DD3,

tfcj ^ JTT *=T fl £TT -ST, Hn 5£T JT
<T- tT SET *Ti ST --TT *TTT<= <T- tT eeT

£T -ET <Ts?= -eTt ^e <T- A-TT * *e ^y <£j ^ -
kamsa izzazu mahru-ssu simat yomi darutl simat baladi-ya isimtuu ina kirbi ;

treasure they have displayed before it, the hoards of long days
,

the hoards of

my life, they have placed within.—E.I.H. ii. C2.

Doubtful iu part ; see pp. 87, 267.

H <M CTM« kimaa ; Stores, Baggage. (The same root.)

I liftvo ventured to read f:TT»—<1 mns, from its resemblance to tho Scythio

much; see Journ, ILA.S. 1653, pp. 80, 31. The likeness is not exact, but

as near as that of 3HT to STT* -TTT<
to <y, and several others;

and moreover the character was marked as doubtful by Westergaard, who copied the

inscription, and who thought it was rather TS ;
seo Bocitft* Royal c dea

Antiquaires du Kord, Copenhagen. 1845. The change of $ to f iu the suffixed pro-

nouns of the third person indicates a final sibilant or dental; in tho earlier pages

I have read kiint

;

see pp. 82, 163.

SE e<H3 *T tt< -TT<T JT TT -eeT «=TI *
<IET *TH Eyy, ina gapli tamhari suatu ezib kimas-eu ; in the melee of

that fight he left his baggage.—Sen. T. i. 22.

HH ~T<T$ ^ 4^ I <IET =TTr <M *THf I *=TT a
tikni tik-au klrib kimaei-su ezib ; in his baggage he left.

—

Botta 151,24 = 132.

Tikni tik-tu comes at the closo of a long enumeration of precious articles,

gold, and silver, left by Merodach-baladan among his baggage In his hasty flight

from Sargon. I am afraid to translate it “the money in his possession," but I

think it just possible; not coined money certainly, but small bars of precious metal,

such as have boon used by the Moors in Africa within our own times. 1 am led

to this suggestion by the Hebrew verb taknn, "to count money,” in 2 Kings xil.ll,

and by tho Italian contanti, “ ready money.” I hope this word may ocour again.

1 think tig-*u may be rendered “with him." "

y <ys}b ^ ES5 *=£ tETTT Ef~ *T4TT 5PT
- S= <- £ -HI SET) *#TTT ’Ef s#: tET?

(*• *?4TT tET?) m *=THf eeTT *=TTT*= *eT 4-T tm
m ev. Dayau-asaur turtanu rabu umrnani rapai ina pan (v. panat)

ummani-ya kimasi-ya umahir aspur; Dayan-assur the great general of the

large army at the head of my army {and) my baggage J hastened
, (/) sent.

—

Obel. 149, 176. See also Sen.T. v. 23, 29. Obel. 157. Esar ir. 52.
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kms
i; a (]} ~et eeT) (JbJ *THf .11 son.ufc

KMR cTTTT . A- ~TT<T (r.
f?< ^y<T), Bit-Kamri or Hamri.

—

Tig. viii. 1, 15.

Name of a very ancient temple of Ysv, rebuilt by Tiglath PHeser.

f <ST EcTT- <HjT dT~> qirara, qimrat, Ac.; see pp. 180, 181.

If <*
. <Ef ’Ey *ni V T? Tf-

Kimaruau.—Sh.Ph.iii. 52.

This id erroneously printed in the cursive copy of the inscription instead of

Kibarutai, which appears on tho hieratic original monument. See p. 525.

KMS f- Z<11 m kamia; seo pp. 504, 505.

KMT <M ET -EET. <!El A-TT -EET. <ST -EET. Kimatu, Kimtu

;

Family. Seo p. 183.

If ^Id *£! SET. -sfcJ Tf HK ^Id * d- Id 'EY HK
katna, kaniati, kaiuut, kumati ;

Accumulations. Seo p. 588.

IT <Id ^ ~TTT’ <Id T- C^TTT> *'•> Accadian.—1211. 42-47 5.

From one of the bilingual tablets in VoL 2, It. I., which affortls us some insight

Into Arcadian grammar. The following extracts contain the personal pronouns

governed by tbe preposition “with," which is itti in Assyrian, and Lila in Arca-

dian. In this instance Lila divides itself, and receives the prononn within, and not

before it, as other prepositions do; tho reason is that ki-ta signifies place-in, and

tb-mu-fa is literally place-my-in

<IEJ ^ tdTT* ki-ni-ta - itti-su

;

with Atm.—Line 42.

<id S^f ^4-y ^yyy, ki-ncn(?)-ta = itti-aunii; with them.—L. 43.

<ld ^ s£TTT.
ki-mu-ta = itti-ya ; with me.—L. 44.

<IEI T- tHTTT.
ki-me-ta = itti-ni

;

with us.—L. 45.

<ld £TT ~TTT>,
ki-zu-ta = itti-ka ; with thee.— L. 46.

<d ^A~TdTT““ -zunon-ta = itti-kunn ; with you.—L. 47.

The Cornish language furnishes another case of such a division, tbe prepo-

sition erbyn, ‘'against," being divided; we find er-tht-byn, “against thee;" er-y-5yn,

“ against him," ike. The reason of the division is the same here as in Accadian.
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EN £»>-
,
kan ; the Eighth Month. See p. 50.

This monogram, a* usual, is the initial letter of Uie Accadlan name of the

month:—- (var. in 49 II.3a, but wrong

printed). The Assyrian name is
,

Kitiliru, written

j^y *y y
Tgrfy,

Kumltu, in Tig. riii. 83, the Jewish Kitlcti. The Persian

equivalent at Itehistun is Atriydtiya.

kan
; marks an Ordinal Number. See p. 56C.

y
]t=] £yy ^y ^ TyT aruV Kusallu yom 29-kan ;

the month Kisleu, dag the twenty-ninth.—Tig. viii. 89.

* «TT T ~T -II £TT b* -cTT £1

^r^yfy * *"*“1 eanna [mu] 22-kan Sin-ahi-irba ear mat ABsur;

the twenty-second year of Sennacherib
, king of the land of Assyria .

—

R.I. Vo!. 1, Sh. 7, G.

1 T <E . fell . I- *ni—SjL 270.

If El -T4--TTT ktin, kunnu, sub. Stability, Duration,

Firmness. Hcb. P3.

I? TIT —T T?

-II Ef- *e ^T *TTE -eeT *T ET *=T?fF *TTT ~ JT

4--TTT JT -T<T-
bal bal Mutuggil-nabu ea Aesur bilu rabu ina vatuhut

kun libbi-su ibsuliu ; sons son of Mutaggil-nebo ,
whom Assur, the great lord,

in the resolution (and) Jirtnness of his heart hath approved.—Tig. vii. 46.

£-1 -ET f-EM E^TT --TT T? * ~ -T? -Eft ~5kT -EET Hf<

Ef.-TH fcT H W <T-EU -ET E <T—TT<T £ -Eft *TT

yj
~ry <y- ~yy<T -MS HH JT E^ryy baladr* dara

eebo littuti kun kuesi [ir-guza] ra labar pale ana eirikti surkft ; life enduring,

abundance of tributes (f), stability of throne, <o length may he prolong.

—

Rich ii. 18. Very nearly tho same in Bins iL 21.

E tin (' -T4-TTT *-) -M* M tEfl *- -TTTC

t^T IH ~TT --!!> kun[nu] pali-ya l’ikbti durdar; the duration of my

years may they proclaim for ever.—Botta 39, 95 ; 54, 103 ; see p. 548.
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- -TH KT -TT<f *yj M HT *T <T-IeH T AHfT
tE V'- IeD A~T &eJw Hf1 Hf ~Hf ^IeJ *t h-
V -cfcj V *T T- -II ~Hf s^T Wi 4- £a*~<

<IEI MI ceTI -TA-TTT. biri aprc ma Shams va

Yav ibulu'inni anna k mi sa kasadu teminna Bit-Ulkar sir tamki sir sibri-ya kun ;

pits I dug, and the Sun-god and Yav brought to me the steadfast favour of

reaching the foundation-stone of Bit-Ulbar,—a state of good fortune., a state

of firm hope to me .—Neb. Br. Cyl. ii. 51.

Id this statement of Nabonidus that the god* had granted him the favour of

obtaining the foundation-stone [/emin, see p. 613] which several preceding kings had

been unable to find, there is an apparent inconsistency in the following clause,

where the king seems to aav that he did not find it; but several lines are half-

gone, and our reading, therefore, is necessarily doubtful. I havo read
IEII

tibru, from Byl. 270, but with some hesitation.

^TTT—44II18rf-

We may infer from this that hm might be u»ed in the sense of “ heart,” “courage.”

KNu <£I cE <M *=Y? ^ <IEJ «=E 5f=, <lEj *y.

kinu, kini, kinate ; Mighty, firm, steadfast ; Fixed; Appointed. Heb. pG,

+ -yy* sf= <Hf --yy -m <y~n<y
<- jy

(- ^y E^yy *=yyy^ *~y<y -tt A-yy *et

s»y «=yy* ~yy s*y <iej *e cry *e <m m ^ JT

E?yK» Barzipa-ki ©r narmi-Bu (v. tiar&tn) ussi-mma Bit-iida

bit kinu ina kirbi-su usopis ; Borsippa, his chosen city, 1 raised, and

Bit-zida, a durable house, in it 1 caused make.—E.I.H. iii. 38.

t<yy -eet tu ~y ~y zf —T cr*T yy

Eiti *m eyyy* ^ ~t -a yy - k^tt jt

<iei ^ cry bn <iej ^y £T eyyy* -et yy ~eet jy

<h ^y - y tty zf hh y? e& hh yy ectt

£y ~n y? -et ~y jy <4?y. istu ibna-nni Marduk ana s&rrtiti

Nabu abil-su kinu ipqidu babulatu-su kiina nabniti agarti oramu bana

alan-suo ; from (the time when) Marduk created me to royalty, (and) Nebo

his mighty son committed (to me) his people like valued children, I have raised

highly their cities.—E.I.H. vii. 28.

to. 4/6>
* E
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^ -m -m Emu ten <iej <n n e^tt *
v- *=TTT< HIh ^ hU HH JT ina gimir libi-ya. kinu

aramu puluhti iluti-sunu ; viM ail my yirm heart I rose up in xeorship of

their divinities.—E.I.H. i. 37.

*E ^] £ -EgJ I? <H tE !*:

v- -TttT HH V ~T HfT It *=m* KfccT <Ie! 1< zb]}

^ -||<T ^TY<T *na Pa ^e-a kiui *na puluhti sa Istar Agane-ki

bilati-ya biri apre
; in my appointed time , in reverence of Istar of Apane,

my lady, I dug pits.—Nab. Br. Cyl. ii. 47.

In the first of the two extracts which follow ajttu-t^HU denotes the great-

grandson. Apia kini in the second shews that the grammatical concord was more

carefully observed by the Assyrian writers than in the later Babylonian period:

—

<Ef *TI f 1IT T ~T ]} -V tHTT T? ~T*
aplu kenu sa Aanr-dayan ; mighty son of Assur-dayan.—Tig. vii. 49.

riE5£T <iei ce ^ v ~i -a «=se^t
aplu kini sa Nabu-pal-uzur ; mighty son of Nabopolasar.—Neb. Senk. i. 5.

cE rtf •* ]Bl ZB]] BZ-}] VI *e1T ~T Vr -V

-II zb]} CB -m —T z?h <l£J U? Ell —

t

ST3 E-TT <T£ *E ~n *T IEI HH in Hf ^
ET-'h-’ ina emuqi zirnte «a Asur bili-ya ina anni keni sa Shauisi quradi ina

tigulti aa ili rabi ; by the high power of Assur my lord
,
by the steadfast favour

of the Sun, the warrior
, in the service of the great gods

, dec.—Tig. iv. 44.

*e ~h h Ef <m <rr cm -eet -f*

c= t? <t# -i* (**) h
-et am yn. ina anni-kunu kinu ultu taint! elat adi tamti saplat

qulli(?) attalak ; by your steadfast favour, from the upper seas to the lower

seas all(J), / have gone.—Bavian 3. Query, kunu here.

H *T <HeU Hf A-IJ *e v- HI 4--T »=E^f ^
H <IE! rE ^ V -tfcj V E*T vH- -II -H
tyyyy ^^y^ >

y
_

» Shame va Yav ibul u'inni anna kini sa kasadu teminna

Bit-Ulbar ; the Sun-god and Yav have afforded me the steadfast favour of

finding the foundation-stone of Bit-Ulbar.—Nab. Br. Cyl. ii. 49.
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.* fcYTT*= f? ceT ssfc tTT- *TTT - *E

<fcf ^T* mdzat anttnar libbi rami kinate ; she teho raises the people

of generous heart

,

(aiuf) steadfast.—1 Beltis 6.

Epithet of the goddess. Ammnr occurs frequently in the inscription of Sarda-

napalus after nisi

,

“men," meaning probably “inhabitants" (Syriaa
;

but I

give the translation as doubtful.

In the following bit torn appears as a substantive:—

eE *H <IEI tf? *TTT — & *llb kcni lihbi-kun >

m the firmness of your hearts.—Tig. i. 20.

II
^cyy

f <£J kinia ; Firmly
,
Durably, Steadfastly.

UT H -B Tr S K^TT Ml <Ef ^
H &TT cfc eeH *111 HH ceT? T? -H
cE M -H JT HTT< HH <l£l ^ ^T
S^y VT Crfy r*^y» Nabu abil-su klnii naram sarrtiii-ya alakti

‘iiuti-su zirti kinis listened a ; of Nebo
,

At* mighty son
,
Me elevator of my

royalty, Me avenues of his high godship steadfastly I have maintained.

—

E.I.H. i. 36.

H <~*T -« ^ E~TT <HEH <£J Efi:

Hf H H 5fy_, Marduk bilu [batni] rabu kinia ibna-nni ; J/erocfacA,

Me yreaf lordy firmly hath made me .—Birs i. 11.

The same phrase occurs in Neb. Bab. i. 16, with iA^i-mni, ** he hath proclaimed

me.'* See Sir II. C. Knwlinsoa in Jonrn. R.A.S. 1861, in note 4, p. 29. I would

observe that in the older inscriptions, though not in thoee of Babylon, the a is often

made ^y, «*>d when carelessly engraved can hardly be distinguished from ^y.
This occurs soveral times in tbe Nitnrud Obelisk.

*eIT -Ml -V 11 ^1 sHED *1 v H 11 -V
<I£J « Hf *- JT. sa Asur ana saptu mat Aeur kinis

ibbu-su ; whom Assur . ... to the government of the land of r(«j»yrta vigorously

proclaimed him .—Tig. til. 48. Sec also lino 59, and viii. 24.

Hf Tr y- <HSfH A-TT <!e! « (*• <Ef ^ ^TT)
a-^V^y C^yyy ^jyy Ann va Yrv kinis 1'ikitru-ni; Anu and Yav

strongly may they encompass me .—Tig. viii. 24.

See also Sard. 1. 37. Neb. Ynn. 4. 38 RM 3. Botta 133, 12= 156.
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KN T ^W<T*.*TTttwT.<M*--—New Syl. 11.

7 kani ; Tongues^ or Noses. See Ka, p. 502.

This word, very no-Semltially, forme a compound with talip, ‘‘drawing nut,"

Hot. rfm.

it m ~n set v *m ^ *u *
^v. S*y i ^yy<y). ahadat salip-kani opus; some tongue-less (?) I made .

—

Sard. i. 81. Sco p. 26.

II <I~J -T<T^. Ki«*-

in <;? <ihj hm* - (-tt<p tjr e^ci-
E.I.H.ii.54; r. 13.

This in the name of a place in Babylon, but I am nnable to read or translate it.

IT ??- T7^ *pT
Kini-hamanu.—Obel. 186. A City of

F- JIT It)-

Dr. Hiucks believed Per^ua here to be Elam; see hi* note to 01*1. 120. Wo
havo another city. Sa]A-b*nianti, in the name line, oo that kim muat be a distinctive

prefix. According to Sir H. Hawlfoson kin is frequently found as an iuitial syllable

in the names of cities east of the Tigris.

1 kun, kumi ; Tourt Ye ; masc.

£IEH CEll ^1 It <1^ JII «=E ^T <IEJ tl? ^
^III XX lEj tlfT •'EEl r^III II JI> ’“P-ya naliaJi «i in* keni

libbi-kun tuttf-au
;

[tny] glorious chief whom in the strength of your hearts ye

have distinguished.—Tig. i. 20.

The word “my” certainly seems superfluous, but wo have it again, rnp-yn kenu

(r. keni), in lino 34.

s3k! HH IBJ itti-kunu ; with you .—12 IT. 476. See p. 575.

*-»-y £yy~~ iltanni-kunu ; he hath hated ye .—L. 7.

libbi-kunn ; in your hearts .—L. 8.

^yY~
fey pani-knnu

; before you .—L. 10.

These three extracts are from an unpublished letter written by Yav-tnusifsa, king

of Karduniyas, to Assur-narara and Nabu-dayan, kings of Assyria, communicated

to mo by Mr. G. Smith. The letter is much damaged, and has lost the beginning

and cud of every line, but I have picked out the above bits containing the word

under consideration. 1 have found no iustance of the feminine pronoun; it would

probably be 4inn.
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OB -cyy . <M ~ y
Kinabu.—Sard. i. 106, 113.

A city of Kasyuri.

If {iEl 5*p £T (
v

- KlEff Sfr- !?=)> Kiniba (
var- k^'P11)-

tj
~ry ^ s* *-yyy< v ieu <-t$ m

(\<) <IEI SP ^y (r.^) tE A-y ^ I ^ A cyn»
ana Nizir sa Lull u Kiniba iqabu-su-ni akfirib ;

at Xizir, which they call

Lulht Kiniba, I arrived.—Sard. ii. 34.

Here we have the particle m, which make* the indirect form of the verb

[ iqnlmni], divided from the root by the governed prounnn ; the construction ie

m ujabv-tu-ni, “which they call it;" it occurs again at line 77 with Luilu er Arakdi

(var. Arrakdi) in Obel. 40 and in New Div. ii. 86. I do not know whether Lullit

Kiniba be one wonl or two; the ^ found in some copies would argue two places;

but in ImUm er Arabli and ImIIh Kiniba probably the added words were only dis-

tinctive adjuncts, as in our Newcastle-on-Tyne and Newcastle-under-Line.

~~yy
. <lEj PESfff CCT -E£J -ET> KinabliU.—Obel- 123.

A city of Parfua. See note to Kini-hamam.

kng- -syy .
<fcj -yy^ ^yy hh -e£t -ii

}\ A-yyy E^yy yy yy, King’i-istilin-zahrai.—Sh. Pit. iii. 53.

From a long list of tributary provinces and cities of Nalri.

EjTT
#

*7^* JtjJ, kannk-ku, ; a Seal. —4011. 42 il.

The Accadian gronpe signifies a seal [see Sir Henry Rawlinson in R.A.R. 1864.

pp. 202, 203], but 1 do not know any Semitic synonym for btnukku; eleven lines

follow containing the word in various grammatical relations, under the forms haidv,

tunuLi, hmubt.

5h-$T c
illl yy »ff . IEI “iL *-wJ*~y ^y. kanukMu; hit Seal.—40 II. 43i

«an e-tt E-yy . -eh ^y &-»«•«*

If <H -TT4 . ’ey Tf S=qE-3»n.» 6.

if -yy^^ cs:? ^y =*y ^y . <m^ m v up?.
kingu sa babi.—28 II. 5tid.

Something of a gate—Qu. a night-watch
;
see Syr. Ujqo.
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KNG tfc tjE -f<ft -Ef. c - t>'g»Hi,jr.

hignlla, a. Canal; Fertility.

This is Accadian
; I hare the Assyrian from Sir IT. IUwlinnon. I believe tho

word signifies an artificial canal, chiefly intended for irrigation, bnt that it waa

used also in the sense of u abundance” or “ fertility,” the object of snch canal; it

is sometimes accompanied by the phonetic complement la or U. I find some passages

which neither of these meanings will satisfy.

t?
~ry nr a-tt •* irr & <iet ^ -t<n

*E *ET ~T! esnf ^TTTT HMf* *TTTY J!T «=E

Hf EtTT <Ef ssf <rr- ana Yav musaskin Ingala ina

mada-yn Bit-nam bit-su ina Babcl-ki abnu ; to Yav establishing fertility in

my country
,
Bit-nam

,
Aw house, in Babylon 1 built.—E.I.H. iv. 35.

TJ B Vr £T Hf tHTTT AHTT &T! !!

Tf 0 5?= HH ^ i
*. Zaba anta ahr4

Pati-kanik auin-sa [tnu-sa] abbi ; the Upper Zab I dug, Pati-kanik its name

I called.—Sard. iii. 135.

^ T

r -!<ft bab Kigali (?) ; water-gate.—Nerig. i. 29.

Namo of one of the gates of Babylon ; see p. 67.

T? B -Eft - ^TT -MS Sfc *Kf *TYT* Hf *T

*T ^ £T ~ <UT <fel - *T AH *Vv »*
Libil-higal palga shams adda Babilft-ki aste'e; fAe river Libil-higal,

the ford of the rising-sun [the eastern ford] of Babylon / repaired.

—

Rich i. 11.

HT -EE! A-TT HT —T -II £!! T? <Ts?=

-E0 k r^TT -W$ H £ *=l<l tin* H
istu Iragur-Bcl adi Libil -^igalla palga shams adda; from

Imgur-Bel to Libil-higal, the ford of the rising-sun.—E.I.H. vii. 43.

JJ bil higalli
;

lord of fertility.—Obel. 7.

—T *T HW= HH -Eli — ! A-TT
^6 -y<T^

s-gj<y tTyi Shamas musakaid ir-asti-ya Yav

mukin higalli-ya; the Sun-god causing me to attain my desires (f) and Yav

establisher of my prosperity.—Botta 39, 75.

I cannot read tho second word satisfactorily ; I hare a note that Dr. Oppert

translates it “dignity,” bnt hare mislaid the reference.
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KXG <T- -ET Tf HH —T tjE m -E

<T .... silAti aannati [mu-anna] hignlla ana

siriktu . . ; . .

.

peaceful,
year* abundant, fo . . . .—Nab. Br. Cyl. Iii. 39.

The line is broken both at tko beginning and end.

*ESm v- *TiM ^ryy <y-HJ -T<T* HI
«=yf -yy<y <y- ^y -cf-C, in nuhhusi va higallu eri sinati ; with

and a canal I irrigated them.—Hamm. ii. 7-

*E5»5 *- WI <T- <y-HI -Wi *=T?

-ey ??< -yy<y jy ^ ^ *y s*y hh hmk.
in nushhusi va Kigali© in tnahari-Hunu etettik ; I patted in their pre-

tence.—Neb. Gr. iii. 16.

Thoso two passages are very obecure, in the last especially I can discover no

meaning whatever.

h< h < -y<y h* efe ~y<y$ ht ~y in -et
ce £y tyyyc ,

nuni [ha] u izzuri [lui] higal apzu «a la iau ; fish and

birilt in streams flowing, which they had not —Botta 15 4,1 =169.

Fart uf a long sentence, and the only bit of it that I can read. Dr. Oppert

understands the whole to be an enumeration of offerings made to Assnr on the

completion of the great palace of Khorsabad.

*b -y<y* *jn ^ in n ^ <y- hh iit <t£ 4-n
tz] -ET yy

higkl russA bioitl aadi Ijizbi tamdtl ; a

splendid abundance of the produce of mines
(
and) clay of the sea .— E.I.H. ii. 33.

This is part of an enumeration of things brought to Babylon by Nebuchad-

nezzar. My translation is mainly from Dr. Oppert. In most of the passages con.

taining the word e-j<y^ I find something unsatisfactory.

y? ~nf <t_

end -cyy . -T4—yyy <y^. K«n.u.-sard. s . 3c.

A city of Phoenicia, classed with Sixu; their king was connected with the king

of Sidon. The name is incorrectly printed in the lithographed plate, bnt right in

20 BM 36.

t -tyy . <h ^ehw t-yy y? ^yyyc. K^hu-Botu wm-m.
This city was probably on the north-west border of Media; it is mentioned

with three other cities in a passage following an account of Kharkhar, and pre-

ceding another referring to the occupation of places In Media, fiargon says In the

next line that he transferred the inhabitants to Assyria and gave new names to the

four cities. The new name of Kindahu was Kar-Sm.
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KND
^ WfT K^dari; Gandara

.

—No. 6, N.R. 14.

A province of ancient Persia, bordering' on the Indus; the Persian name was

^ y
(Jadara, the n being omitted before a consonant, as in the

following name, J/idus/t, M India."

If T Ef ^T?T FIT Kindaapi.—NowDir. ii. 83.

Name of a king of Coinmagenc, from whom Shalmaneser received tribute in his

fourth year.

# ^JCjJ jtyTf I^y y? yy> Kindatausai.—Sh. Ph. ii!. 59.

From a long list of tributary provinces of Nairi; soo A'inyi-utiim-rnhrai, p. 581.

knz -nv. gunxi ; Rich Cloth*.

<<< \ H y <b -1A~TTT -TT* E^yy
^ Sir ceT I -lb <1$= -El tff ^ M

50 gamali 1000 gunzi aim rnada eli m&date abi-su [at-su] untddi ma einid-gu

;

fijty camels, (
and) one thousand rich cloth* of great price, above the tribute of

hi* father I Mettled, and imposed on him .

—

Esar iii. 23.

The word in question may be pronounced kmmsi, and may bo connected with

tho Hebrew 10^3 (Exod. xxx v. 23), which has been Iran slated gloindi aurei, cingula

pendula ret tmllula swdiebrii, bv FUrst "buckles, bracelets,”’ in our version ** tablets;"

or it maybe gunzi, tho Hob. ttjj (Kxek. xxvii. 21), which Fhrst renders “covering,”

“mantle;" others by **®rariuro;’’ our version has “chests (of rich apparel)." In

this diversity I have selected “rich cloths" as a probable meaning.

^f Hf t^F* f ^ God Xergal.—Neb. Gr. ii. 36.

Written in R.I. Vol. 1, Sh. 7, 0.

-Hf y ET- cE^?5 HTfc f~E^ E^yy
—y eeTT m Nergal-aar-uzur sar Babel -ki ; Nerigliuar king

of Babylon.—Nerig. i. 1.

Unless we have much erroneous copying, we have evidence here and elsewhere

(see pp. 86, 163, 164, 875). that with tho characters eT<« J,
£*<«

?, £<^(« {,

y
and there was always some Confusion.*" When th e word

y&i/, "little," “middle” was intended, the character taken was either |

or ^*<«
j,

but in other oases it seems that any of the forms might be used

indifferently.

y
>-yy^4S -^y Kunzinanu.— Botta 148, 11 =83.

A king of Kammsna (fammanene In Cappadocia).
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KNK -tff .
<Jfc| —H <fcj, Kinaki.-Sh. Pb. iii. 1.

V
.
(fcj

If If’
Kinnkai.—Sh. Ph. iii 49.

It is probable that those named are really the same, but that one is applied to

the city and the other to the people. They occur iu the third campaign of

8h.im**-phul, which woa carried on in the mountainous country on the north-east,

where he destroyed the city Kinahi; and afterwards inform# ua that the king of

the Kin brought his tribute to him.

H -CfcJ 5= . -CfcJ JfcJ.-30U.10 d.

If tSE tjE >-r
|. l ,

Kankanna, Kankanzu ; the Aecadian

name* of the ninth month. Sec p. 50, and the correction in p. iv.

If kaniki; an Authenticated Seal(/).

A-TT tl HH *t| tEE ~Hf <!—1|<| -tH -H *1 <tt

«=E *-J v- c|||e: Tf *111 <zK -El <1- 4 <HeH
£yy ^pf- <£J, ini-matinia ina arkati yomnii . . . .

iqabii eqil [alih] ul inaaihi va tnggil nl kaniki
; if any one in after day

s

. . . . . shall say, the field is not of {due) me<isure ami the seal is not valid.

—

3 Mick. iii. 17*

The last bit id a guess, but there is aome authority for it in 40 11.42. 43d, where

tagfit, '•seal.*’ id equated with tmultn and (vnuio. I suppose taggil would signify

any stone that should bo used for making an impression, and the verb kanik might

imply that it was authentic ; but I havo not found the word in any other Semitic

tongue. See also the following lino, where duppa, “a document," is explained by

knnaku $a tagyil, which must, I think, imply the authenticity of a soal :

—

sgun . -ch ^ihv SB#

y £*- <^, kanul ; Conduit, Water-course.

This technical term, like so many of those employed in deaeribing tbo archi-

tectural work and decorations of the palaces and temples of the Assyrians and

Babylonians, is obscure. It is connected with water, and has sometimes the deter-

minative
If B ;

with try it seems to imply “a gutter" to carry off water.

Castell gives us the Syriac ^Alf) (via, traotus, semita), but I fear tho word

may have been a borrowed one. All the following versions containing it aro given

with much hesitation.

«=! M SETT its If ^| <1- tE s *111

tj <cr in <heh £H hi -bb iii
tyyyc: *^jy Ey ^yy^y ^y» ** •riBi dalui ana sibi-sa i*-kanuli-ea va

xululi-sa usatriz ; long pines for its roofs,
and its conduits, and its armings, I

adapted.—Nerig. ii. 30.

4 F
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1IT e=TTTT ET- M *T- ^ -EI<J 7 T? -EET *T? -
<~T* H V «=e ^T *-W ^ D HH 1IT

tTTT* <" -El<I *eT -II ^ T- <IEJ Hf t-ET <T- <??.

sa liokali abn pili writii emid kanuli-aa ina uzni niplti-sa uaatliina bil nitncki

Nulia.—Neb. Yttn. 77.

Any translation I can furnish dooms to result in nonsense. Wo hare first,

“of that temple of fine stone I erected it* knnttli," followed by what may bo read,

allowing for Homo dislocation (p 410), “I entrusted it to the uncovered cars of the

God Nuha.*’ For so reading the name of the god in the text I would refer to the

following extract from a bilingual tablet containing the name* of Nulia:—

T SfP sESm <1- <TT . —T i-ET <H?T . Hf «=TTTT T?

*ElT •fh T- <^f —58 « M».

The first column has the word ffim written phonetically, tlie eecond has the

monogram .Vin, the third baa the name .Vidn with the mnwAt of the text. I retain

the name of A'eiAo, which was suggested by Hir 11. 0. ltawlinaon oh a make-shift

many years ago, because no other quite satisfactory has been proposed. Dr. Opjwrt

reads JVwwL

1IT ^*-T T- * s¥=fc3T -< IEU HH -ET?

*T <-T* I s=T?t £EI- H £T? (*• CE IbU MM IEI <x H HT *=T m->- eT- <MeH
CE lEU f**1 *1- fcE -E& T~ ET- T~
T? -7 *J1I JTnT tTTTc 7 4 EtTT* •*«»»•(»> —i*
biluti-ya cm id iz-kanidi-sun azduptiti (v. ilut) abn kumina turda izzir rabi

va ilut abn pili rabi asurru-eun usashira ; the sakumme(?), the lent of my

poioer, I erected, their conduits, the aqueducts of kumina-turda and of ala-

baster, and columns of fine large stone I placed round about their wall.

—

Sen. B. iv. 29 = 41 BM 36. See p. 50.

-TT<T *E [<T-lElJ] *T -T<T$ H & 3= Vr<

-TT HI *T- <T- -TTk -TT<T CT [-TT«B *=E <t]i

[CT-HJ] *=T H lEl <u *T -TTT- ?r 4H *«Sf.
rimu [va] iz-iki bah papaba sippi eigari iz [ri] kanul [va] iz-bal>-naku ....

kaepi uza'in ; the bulls (and) columns of the gate of the shrine, the gargoyles

and conduits and .... with silver I adorned.—E.I.H. iii. 49.

The variations arc from Ker Porter’* Cylinder. I do not know tbs moaning

of it-boh-miht, which occur* in tbe Senkereh Cylinder also, with «i66«-su and wyem-m,

as in the above extract.
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knl t
y ^ny Vi b *b <c« un a hh jt

*t *s=ttt ’ey * ^tt ??< *m ^ m *e -yy *&& <~y

JT ~y ^y <fcj *y .-TT<T *=y? JT Vi epTT HH
kiei =m ~ jy pyyyp iit ti<j e^ m< ciap na,,r kanui rntubu

rubuti-su olap masdaha lilmuku isinnft Suanna-ki iz-kare-su zarati kirbi-eu

usalbisu ; the ship of nahr-lxiuul, the chariot of his greatness
,
the tabernacle

of his glory, . ... of the festival* of Suanna \Babyloi{\, his pageant of dignity
,

within it I have decked.—E.I.H. IB# 71.

The following lino show* “the tabernacle of iwAr hinul" of the abovo passage

from the East India House Brick to have been a tabernacle of Nebo:

—

*y -yyy tt & *b <pts . yy ~t

Jgrfy, Kusallu; the Month Kisleu —Tig. viii. 89. See KSL, p. 591.

n ^yy . els hi y?> id ^t hi tt. id idi tt.

Kinalua, Obel. 150; Kunalua, Obel. 156; Kunulua, Sard. iii. 72, 78;

43 BM 30.

The same city is understood under this variety of spelling; it is always men-

tioned as the capital of Lubarna, a province in the ilittite country (8yria).

KNM t-E ^ PET (? ^ TT *T). kanmat (v. kanraate).—Sard. ii. 75.

Some articles of copper, taken as tribute.

KM <Id dTTT <T£ . tt<
~

—y -tttt . v ~y ehtt -t<t id—

<

a »-2<>«.

t -t^-ttt*-* kunnu ;
Strength,

Durability. See Awn, p. 576.

^7, kanuni
;
from the same root.

£ Epyy tir y? -eet t? ~ y -tt Eiti hh jt

tE -^y H <Id ’Ey -Eld f tSEr.

asm situ ana siharti-su ina libni kima kanuni aapuk ; that place,
to the

whole of it, with bricks strongly / covered over.—Tig. vii. 80.

Probable. The question is here of laying down the foundation of a temple

upou a nx-k. The verb in Hebrew is used fur “pouriug out ashes”

(Gen. lx. 6) and “throwing up c’arth” (2 Kings xix. 82); kima kammi may be under-

stood adverbially, like Lima nabttfi and kima itjwri, |k. 670.
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KNP V>
.
<JfcJ 5* Sfc,

Kinipa.—Sard. ii. 34. Sco Kiniba, p. 581.

KNS <IEJ CfF EdT’ Ki““; "» p. 578.

If 4ST -TTV Elld . -rid ~Hf JT tlTT*-^^

II -rid ~T J». *-E 1. tgE *. -rid r^ JT d Ml *T>
kansu, n. kansc, obi. kanisut, kansutc, pi. Submissive, Obedient.

T vff cl? S*: sg^ - K|? -El? 1? SP
HIT T? ^T -T Tt -V -II rcl? -Ef -Eld —T JT

t- Id! JTT <T-IdI -rid •* JTT TT ^1 -dT rET?

-1 TT -V d- -El JT. Seni oar Daydni aa ana Asar bili-ya la

kansu sillut-su [sallusu] va kainut-au [knruusu] ana er-ya Asur upla-uu; of

Senu king of the Dafoe, who to Assur mg lord was not obedient
,
his spoils and

his accumulations to mg citg Assur I brought them [it].—Tig. v. 23, and in

vi. 32. Seo p. 595.

-ET I - IK -TW= -0 y-TTT d ••••!- -ET -EET

-rid dTTT -EET £ IeH -El 1? ~d * -V <fcj*
la kansu raitharis aksuddu .... sallatu kabittn adula ana Assur-ki

; (several

A ratinean tribes) notobe dient
., having forcibly seized, plunder much I

carried off to Assyria.—Sen. Gr. 16.

The form of the Goa! verb is anomalous; it is found in other passages, but

always, 1 thiuk, when* the vorb may bo understood iu the indirect form—“when I

had seize*!,” and never at tho end of a complete sentence: I therefore transliterate

it by aksuddu, which would be properly written ** *n

Sen . T. v. 27; Botta 152, 22 = 166, and elsewhere; the more correct form would be

^<y, aksudu, as in Tig. ilu 93; vi. 17 ; viii. 14; all thme are in the

indirect aenso. The Mime passage occurs in Sen. T. i. 47, but with the variant

rp J:1 tffle —<T—<>

& -TT<T -rid -T JT d -II dTTc> -»
kansu inudninnu.—Scnk.Cyl. i. 2.

Coming after tho words “ Nebuchadnezzar, king of Babylon,” this Hue may

signify “a place which is obedient and strung.”

<y^Yf<Y a^Y J,
ardu kansu ;

vassal obedient.—Botta 123, 16.

This phrase is generally written with the monogram; see s^i^Y
Botta 145,24 = 36; 147, 10=70; we have a?i^Y ar*** in the

oblique case, Botta 151, 9=117.
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KNS CETT tm T ^ fETT d? eEm ~-TT <lEl

* ST TT TT dT'-ET *S * c2Er T? ~c EdT *•
fir Maniyae sar Ukki Daliae la kanse azxabat harranu ; against [«/><vm]

jUdftiya, Amy o/
-

6rAA», a city of the Dahv, not obedient

,

/ fooA £Atf root/.

—

Sen. T. iv. 3.

« * V -a «< -ET TT *S JT *T I V
<T« 5=YYt I

"4*1 ^ *T- Ini!*
8ar tnu8a^n“ W

kansute-su sa naphar kiaaat danni ipilu ; king subduing those not obedient to

him
,
teho the assemblage of powerful multitudes hath ruled.—Sard. iii. 115. St. 3.

TT ~nf V jy dT4 *eIT * a 4 -ET -fid & JT d
(r. YdTT) —T Tt -V -II fETT (Id!) *I<J ltd- -»h»
ea Gilhi la kanisut Aaur bili-ya (la) allik ; to the Sugi of Gilhi not submis-

sive to Assur

,

my lord, / went.—Tig. iv. 8.

f ^can8 'a i Submissively, Obediently.

JT dTT <Id d- tE -T <ST tT fdT STTT sr? £ EdT

*#TTT ET Id! < <?e=TTTi •* TT ~d^ -II 3& fETT

-H* 4 ^TT «=S^ STTT *=TT- SW I -fid dTTT d
dTTc V' £T -eT TT -SII -TM fET?. ,,s ki pj annumm»

iutanappara umraa lu usalmu ana sari bili-ya palhis kausia tamarta-su kabittu

usebala adi mahri-ya ; he, according to my mouth [dictation], sent word that

“7 have confided in the king my lord;” reverently (and) obediently his gift

abundant he forwarded to my jrresence.—Aasur b.p. x. 29.

For the uw of the adverb ummo, “that," followed by tb^Nrorde quoted, boo

note to tiAam, p. 514.

H ]]
kanlisa, ac. Obedience, Submission.

* JS EfTT 3rd V Kfc tT 5*d TIT f^TT -Ed

d «==TTT TT TT *T -fid -d T? TIT -ET TT fcE &sy dTT
^y <fgy yj

*-< Saravas Ammavas sa iatu

yommi *4te kandsa 14 idu kinm tul abubi askup; Saravas (and) Amatos,

which from days remote submission knew not, like a heap of corn I swept.

—

Tig. iii. 73. Sec also iv. 51.
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k.vs -cfcj ^ J^TT <Hf . Ml -sTT ClEl-—39,I-4,a-

4SI -TT* slid . -sld -^T JT «=TTT«= „

knt <m ~ry
yy

kiniiti

.

^ mi hh < Jm ~mi hh <y~yy<y <y^ -n <

<m ^y y? ^f~C, niauti u ?alati ardi-bil u kinriti ; men and women,

slaves male and female .— 1 Mich. ii. 4.

There cannot be much doubt of this version, which I take from Mr. Talbot,

but all the forma are umuraaL I do uot remember ever to hare seen tnlati written

phonetically, and eery rarely mrafi; kinati ia elaewhere qinnti/e; aee Tig. ri. 31; bit

after ttrdi U probably meant to define one who aerres a master, rather than one

who aimply owes homage, “a vassal.”

k$ <iei jyy. <is ^ yy, <iei «<? *=yy. *tt <=yy. <*».«•

ki$4, ac. kifo, obi.

mi *y- *E -e£j ET- T~ <fcj Eyy jy
tTTT^ V a^,n P®* rahi kiiju-au usarihira

; of great

fine stones its walls I carried round

.

—39BM19.

8«« under ,l*wrru, p. 56, where I inserted the aboro lino, but did not then

understand it.

<Ef ^ y? stt &^ y? £y *y ^y yy <y-iEU
ci<y Etyy iit - 4 z* iit. ^

dali in kupri ra agurri ugaghir-sa; the long walls in cement and brick I

carried round it.—Oppert’a Inacr. de Mylitte, 1. 13. Exp. Mea. p. 295. See p. 60.

Possibly trim may be a dual, “two walla,” a* in trirhi, “knee*,” 8on. T. lii. 78;

qald, “hand*,” Rear iv. 44; tepii, “feet,” 1G 11.81 fr. See Dr. liincka, Journ. R.A.S.

1866, p. 616.

*-T< *yy -yy<y ^ in ^ -^y w Pyy

r^y t^y ^y ^ eyyy* mu -ET

p^y -yy* ^yy *es -bj 4~ttt -tt<t ceyy -y-
tyy tjj ^ -y<y$ ’ey ^ ^y <a tn tyy
t=p? t^y <y- ^y yy -y< <iy -et ^y r: -yy<y a-TT V
.... tyTT*= ^y -yy* *y. aarbir eri sa ina kiao bab-bab Bit-Saggatu

... la uzzizu aar tnabri ynti . . . eptik ma . . . ina ki?e bab-bab aindti kitna

labirirama uzziz ;
sarbir(l) of metal which, on the trail of the gates of

Bit-Saggatu . . . the former king had not erected
, I . .

.
fashioned, and ... on

the wall of these gates as of old . ... I erected.—Nerig. i. 21, 30.
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KS v . M < Eyy, i£i < tyy, PyyyP tyy, ku,u
,
». K<^, g .

Cushy Ethiopia.

* * d * M < MTi V csy £T v- < T?

-y<y$ jy t^y yy »-^y <« jsy >~<y—< c^t—

-

>-<, M«?ar k<j$u <»

abu (ad) ban6-a iksadu ana issuti azbat
; Egypt (and) Cush which the father

begetting me had possessed, anew I captured.

—

Assux b.p. i. 118.

y ^^ cTTJt « ^ ^ d < * IE! *TTTfc -TT-

Tarqu aar Muzur u Ku$i ; TarqA king of Egypt and Cush.—Aasurb.p. i. 52.

^ in line 80.

- IE! ^yyyc jy. hiau, among tho provinces of Persia in No. 6, N.R. 1.81.

ksl *i<j -Eft. kipalli, obi. Embankment. Cha!. terra

aggesta.—Casteil.

<y- hh - Em i- d yy yy h <zk -
~Hf EV Hfe¥= *yyyt * T- ’Ey «=yyy«= V IH

I- ^! <IEJ till ~E0 Ey- *E

s^Id! -ET *- cyyyy eT- ss^f «y- *e -EiSr Tf ^!
-yy<y —< zEZm hh ^Ef? tyyyp ¥ E?y<. «"** *»*««!

eallat zaxati ulmid napurris usesib zna usalik azmis ina kiealli rabi sapbnn

lickal abn pili ana ribat sarruti-ya usepis
;

them (the bulls) among the

raised figures I put up
,
highly / placed, and arranged firmly ; on the great

embankment lower down, a palace of fine stone for the increase of my royalty

. ... I built.—Neb. Yon. 82.

1 am not sure that 1 have divided the clauses correctly in my translation.

f *5=TT -Efo Kifilivu; KisleUy the ninth month.

See the list of months in p. 50. Written TEJ Eff I^Ty . ***»««. in TIr. rill. M.

ksm y <ih! ^yy A-yy . =™y . <iej -yy a~tt *-
Syl. 385.

Tho same monogram in 5 II. 184, with gloss “ ex~

plained by *-|<y in the Assyrian column.

T M IfcJ . ^<T . -cfcj Jw »r.
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KSR -cfT . <£b! -TT -TT<y, Kifiri.

Tho name of the place to which 8etinacberik brought the contents of eighteen

streams into one cau&l for the supply of Nineveh with water for drinking.

<sT* -eeT & TT <T£ -cTT <IEJ -TT -TM TT <T£
KsZT <IET TT S 4 -TT<T *T *=TTT^ CT^TTT? E-TT TT

TT h* JT V- HH tTTTs ElfcJ eHTT T? <IeJ «=TTT V
<W HH T —T «< ES5* T~ JTT tET sHTTT ~
^ fcTTTT JTT- ultu pddi er Kifiri adi Nineveb-ki nahr hiritu usahrA

into [ai] sunuti usardd kirih-sa Patti-Sennachorib attabi nibit-su
; from the

border of Kisir to Nineveh the canal HiritH / caused dig ; those waters I

let down in it; Patii-Sennaeherib I called it* name.—Bavian 11.

See also Sen. Gr. 60; 42BM 4l»8en.B. iv. 34. In p.448 I have printed Airis

mtirra, “a canal I brought," and I am still undecided which of these readings

should lw> preferred
;

see also p. 443.

KST HH* ki§iti ; Cup* or Covers. Heb. or

<IEI -TT *T «=TT -TT<T SP - IeU -ET« «**

ix-erini .... aslula ; cups(f) of cedar-wood . . .

.

I carried off.—Sard. i. 87.

Mentioned among many articles of plunder.

-tf . -^tl sfc’ K#p».—Sh. Ph. i. 47.

One of twenty-seven cities which had revolted against Shalmaneser, but were

reduced to submission by his son Shamas I’hul.

IT -tld (T?) *T- kapi ; Hollow Places,
Ravines. Heb.

T^ -IE -ETT I V *=TTT«= dll &
*ET 4-T =^T HH I TT -tfcl TT *T- V * *TT

*E £TTT -H ~ -eeT s*f -pST dTT + - dTT

-pTT I £ -T4-TTT. pagri muttabzi-su aadu azrub nm'duti-ru ana

kifpl aa sado itanaqutu-ni tabaza danna ina libbi cr-«u ask tin
;

(with) the

bodies of his fighting men the hills I filled, his troops [multitudes] into the

hollows of the kills being driven together (or collectedly, fierce fight in the middle

of his city I made .—Now Div. ii. 73.
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KP
y y- T< TT *) h* e*T <Bf (- I

*-

T? sv*y H AT? V* - -sfcJ T? *T- V * *=Tf

y*" CyT*-*- (v. ^yy|), 172 zabi tiduki-sunu aduk zabi madi ina

kdpi sa «ado adbuk ; one hundred and seveiity-ttoo of their fighting men l

slew, many (dead l) bodies in the hollows of the mountain I left.—Sard. ii. 42.

See also Sard. i. 65, and more under Kabt, p. 516.

D EkS . <IE] »f= Tt Sfp> kipi, g. ting, kipani,^. Governor.

in T Hf s¥= -II ESS <IeeI *T-

cn H< EtTT -cTT HH <?? -TT4 <?J *!••• 4*.
ea Nabu-bil-sumi kipi Harnrti huraza kaspa .... amhar ; from, Xabu-bil-sumi,

governor of Hararti (Armenia f\ gold, silver
,
dx.t I received.—Sen. T. i. 53.

The name in Sen. Or. 17, and Sen. B. i.8, with v. fc£^yy Jlararati.

JT *=m* T - ~ e=TTT*= ~TTT O
If

~r] tyj sp &TT rT ^ I <=T? cEh5 H
E3S <IEI H?) S¥= Tf =SF 1IT <IEJ «=W V •* <~
tyy|c iy: C^y nty .tf >jA ^ yy, su Tarqli ittagil ana

epis ramani-su cli earn kipdni sa kirib Muzur upaqidu abu [ad] banu-a

;

he, Tarqtiy trusted to his own deeds against the kings, the governors,

whom in Egypt the father who begat me had appointed.—Assnr b.p. i. 57.

See also 77, 112.

kpb *.<H*=£y*jn£m^fcjflfl. Kipab&rut&kai.—Sb. Ph. iii. 48.

One of a long lint of plnccs tributary to the monarch.

KPD ^1*" ^<T> kabidu ; Burdened, Loaded. Heb. "133*

y -TM Its KfctT * W< 11 TJ

E35 sf= -eet tyyyt <y~ y- ^y yy ^yyy t<K -TT<T

y^H --pf *y_ ^<y ^y_ ^yy »-<y»-<, Muttalli Kumrauhai

nisu patu limun la liadir zikri Hi kapidn ainoti ; Mutallu of Comukha, a

deceitful evil man, not honouring the memory of the gods, totaled with

hatred.—Botta 151, 4( 1 6) * 1 1 2.

1 1/%/M
4
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KPD <T< kupadinnu.

T 5f= <!< V- ^ TTT ^TT *7* 1 kuPa4,innu k * 6 kafP‘ ;
*

one kujxidinnu
,
equal <o pieces of silver.

—

2 Mich. i. 20.

Possibly *'• coupl« of dogs;” see Aw, “dog,” p. 511, and tho Chaldee rre,
a “couplo ’ of animals. This was part of the price paid in exchange for a piece

of ground ; see ki, p, 509.

KPN -dT . <IeJ d- -r
T-

Kipina.—Sard. iii. 37, 39.

A city in Laki, on the upper course of the Kuphratea.

KZR -rj—f Eftf, kaiir; Ileatorrr. Seo p. 543.

KZT -tld t-fe HK kazuti ; Nauseous, Disgusting. Hob. yip.

y? f* iff ~nf ff <l!t -Id Mfc HH ff ~Hf

j»-eJe «#yyy y— csyy jdy e£e *-<y—<> nimt-jn [»i-?u] 04 ,1 ! kazuti

ana zummo-ya la usti ; its flowing nauseous waters for mg thirst I drank.—

Son. T. iii. 80. Doubtful. See p. 1.

The parallel line In Ben. B. 1.40-1 might have cleared up the doubt here, but it is

unfortunately damaged in the beginning. Tho only characters 1 can see clearly are

f} ^ yy
before iwzu/i, &c., after which the two line*

coincide. I would read this first ~bfi mint kima mie srri, “waters like water of the

desert.” The word lost wa* probably mudi.

KaE *yyy. -sid ff -TH- --Id -ff<T dr- k^,,. kari.k„c,^

Fortress, wall ; Embankment, dyke; Channel. Heb. "V*p«

I think we have always k notwithstanding the Hcb. p; I do not remember

to have seen yin variants or in bilingual tablets. In the sense of “fortified towns ”

yyyy interchanges With ^^y ; see Kardunuu, p. 596.

V-ff? . -"Id *ffl—13 H. 204.

*tn h -ty .m et- dff^-^n.225.

^yyy -n *m <id^yyy.^ ~n --Id -tt<t ^ *- *m-
13 II. 24ft.

These extracts provo the sounds farw and karru, as well as the meaning of tho

Accadian words sruta, “great,” and to, “In,” and tho value of -IldTKEf.
“ city of Nipur ; see p. J<8.

y --idmm tt . *ro . y? <y^— »*»•

WMMM . *Tff . d? <m •* -
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V'TIt T^ —T h* ~T <W H T? T- *TYT K JT
!=n g^yyy^ ^ ^y y*4««, kari ili istari asib libbi-au olu samai

;

the fortresses^ the gods (and) godessts dwelling in them [«(], high as the heavens.—

Black Stone ii. 0.

The mutilation of the preceding linos renders this a little uncertain.

*E tHTTT feY v^TYt A -TT<T HH JT TT -cfcl It -TT<T

SIT l*z HH *E=m IeJ eV <HeU T? -IT -TT<T

ffT -El -AT HH ^TTr II ~ -T<R *IH

.y<y^, itat kar ^iriti-au 2 kdri dallti in kupur va agurri

abni ma itti kar abi ikzuru ezuik ; the (supporting) walls of the embankment

of its ditch> (i.e.) two long defences, in cement and brick / built) and with the

fortress (which) mg father had built I joined.

—

E.I.H. v. 27, 30.

“Its ditch" refers to the fosso of Imgur-Bel and Nimitti-Bcl, mentioned in a

clause immediately precoding. Dr. Ilincks has observed that vw may bo used for

mnu in similar cases
;

see kibir-tu, E.I.II. . 4.

cE tHTYY feT -fTT Y^ 5F JT <H ’EY

^yy<Y Jgrfy -^y*- »-y<y^» iJat erani-sunu kinia kar©

1’uHepik; the walls of their cities like dykes I heaped up.

—

Tig. i. 82.

-cfcj Yr -TT<Y YY efTT A-TTT HH JT ’EY

'EY -eW T? FEY Tt -TT -YY<T YY + -Y< efTT fey ^T<

*=YYY
C efYY -B <H JYY ’EY -EY ^YYY^ eIY

-B ~e£J HI
-YY -AY t^TYT Y?

kdri urnbti ibusu ma mnkrit agurri abarti

Buratti urakkisu ma la usaklilu ftittati ;
embankments (/or) jutths he had

made, and buttresses of brick ulong Ute Euphrates had constructed, and had

not completed the rest .

—

E.I.H. v. 5.

Thin is an Incomplete bit, .11 tho verba of which, as wall u those lor eovcrnl

linos holoro and alter, nro In ths indirect lorm, influenced by s relative «o right

liuos higher. As we hove here e loir example ol the use ol theso Indirect lorms,

•hewing how tho influence ol . relstivo [or conjunction] may bo carried on lor

many tinea together, until the direct action commence*, I will give • translation

ol tho whoio passage, beginning at iv. fid:— “Imgur-Bel and Kimitti-Bel. the great

walls ol Bahylon, which Nabopolaaar, king o! Babylon, my lather, had made and

had not completed tboir heanty, and whose ditch he bed dug, end ol two long

ombankmeute had linished their length, and embankments (lor) paths had made,

and buttresses ol briok along tho Euphrates bad constructed, and had not complete,!

the rest, and Irom — to —,
the tWe ol Bahylon opposite tho principal gate had

made in brick and atooa lor tho worship ol Morodaeb," [now we come to verbs

in the diroot lorm,] “ I, his oldest eon, tho choice ol his heart, Imgur-Bel and

Nimitli-IScl, the great walls ol Babylon, completed.*' Here we find no longer usakblu
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^ but utatiil, and so on for tliroo or four hundred lines, with two or three inttmU

only, such as at line 80, where we have itti qar nbi ikt"rtt ezaik, ‘‘with the em-

bankment my father had constructed I joined;" and line M, itti $n nbi ipusa eznik,

“with what my father had made I joined." This passage is ovidonce of the

necessity of considering these forma, which have been too frequently overlooked

by translators.

efcj U HfM A -TT<T Hf< JT lEl ^ -TT<T

<HEU T? -TT ~TT<T 1IT STT ^ ^IT ccT MH
hiriti-su ina kupri va agurri sadanis abni ; the embankment of their [id]

ditch in cement and brick mountain-like 1 built .

—

Nob. Bab. ii. 5.

•ch -tt<t Hf ieh - £ -a y- *y?

~yy -t* I? ^y *=m mi t- ^tt a~tt <msj
-a <y£ a-tt ieh - is «=y?y. karc asnan lu astappuk

meo darutl ana nisi Sunierim va Akkailitn la luskun ; channels double(f) 1

threw up (dug), waters permanent for the men of Sttmir and Accad 1

established.

—

Hamm. i. 25.

if *ro h. gannis, adv. In Ruins.

—

Sen.T. i. 75. Sec p. 189.

The plural sign is used here phonetically, as in Azmis, p. 804.

If *ro. begins many proper names of provinces, cities, and people; I subjoin those

which I have registered, but I have no doubt that more will be found in the

Inscriptions :

—

*=TTT*
CJH. Karguni..—Tig. t. 49.

The city Carchemish on the Euphrates, usually written v fcjn-
Tiglath Pileser calls it “Carchemish of the Uittitcs." The modern Bir.—Hi (irks.

5ft-
—^bel. 73. Sard. ii. 84, 131. Karduniag.

*~T Sh= g=.—Tig.jun. 12.

11
Botu 145,9 = 21, l«

tor
81. Scn.Gr.6.

45T Hf <WW W Ef-Sco.T.i.20.

H tfr W {$•—BlackSt. ir.4.

Dr. Hincks place® Karduniaa south of Babylon, and north of Chaldea, which
ho extends to the Persian Gulf.—Dublin University Mag., 1853, p.423.

*.*
, V'Hf '-fyy IrTT Etyy. Kar-Zil>ra.—Tig. jnn. 31.

Name of a province in the far east ; see Armpitta, p. 63.

V-
. V'fyf *KJ *-^T (Tf Tl),

K»r-All».—Botta 140, 19,20 -55,36.

A country subdued by Sargon, who transported the inhabitants to Hamath, the
Ciole-Syria of the classical writers.
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# y fT ^

y

Kar-Mubaaa.—Son. T. iv. 53.

One of thirty-four Elamite cities.

EZm . V'ITt tT Karmah.—Tig.jun. 7.

An Aramooan tribe, Included in a largo enamoration of the conquests of Tiglatb-

Pileser.

-£TT . *YY? H[ Hd ^ ^.-Tig.jun. 8.

Follows tho procoding in tho same lino. I do not know how it should bo road.

J^yy
* vyy? y*4+< ^yy» Kar-Sennacherib.—Sen.T. ii. 20.

vTTt T Hf -II H --TT <*• 33.

A city so named by Sennacherib, who made it the capital of the province of

Bit-B&rrua (p. 124); its name hod previously been Ilinzas.

^yy # vyy? *-*-y >y- >y-, Kar-Marduk.—Botta 140,24 = 60.

Name given to the city of Kise$i by Sargon, who erected a statue of himsolf in it.

*TT * ^yyj —y
Kar-Kabu.—Botta 1 47, 5 = 65.

New name given by Sargon to the city of <fgl IEII>
on the frontier of Media.

--yy
* VTT? ^^y ^y^f- Kar-Shalmancser.—Sh. Pit. ii. 9.

A city near Carchemish, captured in tho first campaign of Shamas Fhul.

--TT . VTTI —T
Kar-Yar.—Botta 147,5 = 65.

New name given to tho city of Bit-Bagaya, near Media.

CfT . V- *=TTT*= -TW> Kar-N6ri.-B.Tian 8.

One of tho towns from which Sennacherib brought drinkable water through

canals to Nineveh.

xTT . ^YT? Hf <«, Kar-Sin.—Botta 1 47, 5 » 65.

New name given by Sargon to Kindahu, near Media.

-CTI .m —T -v. Kar-Aesur.—Tig. jun. 11.

A city built by Tiglath Pilescr “on the monnd of Ilibiri, which they call

liumut." Bee pp. 402, 432. There is no diroct mention of the locality, but tho

preceding clause rvia tea to Aramccans, and the following to tho cities of Babylonia.

-CTT .m —T ^T! Kar-Istar.—Botta 1 47, 5 = 65.

New name given by Sargon to Annina, near Media.

V*
. *yT? 45, Karea.—No. 6, N.R. 19.

This province was written yp: ^^y yp: Karaki, in Persian, and

y jT ^ ^ Karka, in Scythian. Locality uncertain. See Sir H. Bawlinson

in his Persian Vocabulary, Journ. R.A.S. Yol. 11, p.99.
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^
^•yyy ^yy -gryy

yy yy, Kar-sibutai.—sh. ph. m. 5.

A city of Ginunbunda (or Giratbunda), from which the king received a tribute

of horso*
;

see p. 1H6.

U -ST . *TTT T « STA ~H> Kar-Sargina.—Botta 147, 3, 6 = 63, 66.

Mew name given by Sargon to the city of Kharkhar, which he rebuilt and

fortified, as a check to Media
; he also erected a statue of himself in it, establishing

at the sumo time the worship of Assur there.

KiR

KuR

T Eft Ett< . <H .JT«=
- Syl. 387.

T
YT

• TT 1) 388.

T <IS . TT . ciej ^ni »1 389.

1 have not seen this monogram used for any other sound than kir.

T v- AST . TT .
-- *-*- -ET eeT >>

390.

T CIS =m . -IS . --Id Tr H n 481.

T <IS *w . ft . -ET «=TTT* v- »»
544.

2g£2*52*3 a— <^ET . <IS 6E SIT » 93.

<V^|<T var. —Sard. ii. 105.

!HW. < K
+ . *eT Tt d—Naw 8y]1. 117.

T IS IIS. * . V ^T< » 118.

Guided by these recently-discovered fragments we may now safoly restore the

following lines from thei Old Syllabary:

—

TISIIS.m . IE! STT<= —sy*- 518.

T V ceT . i<] . IS *TTT* >• 510.

T -ET SET . * . IS «=TTT«= •» 520.

T ET cET .

*><
* ., IS STT*= .. 521.

aa
A

t. IS STT* >. 522.

. ST 1ST < » 523.
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KuR m m quru; {whom) he hath Proclaimed. Heb. NTp.

-ET crff -T< TT cy -Bll -n<T =^T? in *E IEU

tt -r y eih *m ~t* ttt Ef yn ~tt* <iei =w ji *ttt

ce ^rr ~~tt ^ *=e sb= jt * tt iit <t-tt<t

^TT ;KTTT TT
earn maduti alik mahri-ya sa Hu ana sarruti or

quru zikir-eun ina er-er nis ini-sunti asar istrimu
;

the great kings mg prede-

cessors [going before me], xohom the god to the royalty of the city hath

proclaimed their renown, in cities, the delight of their eyes, a place have

established.—E.I.H. vii. 15.

guru is * permanirive verh, third per*, sing, in the relative form, with I: instead

of q, as usual in the inscriptions of Nobuchodnexsar; it should have been ranged

among the verbs, but is placed here for the convenience of students.

EM tfcj -TT<T T? . ?t< £T V—**n.e...

KRB <fel -n<T kU- <IEI *=TTT’ <lEl Sm*~. <lEl S
KlHlf £T> Kin! i^y» kirib, c. kirbu, n. kirbi, obi.

kirba, ac. The Inside, Interior. Hob.

This word is a substantive, but It is used more frequently os a preposition,

signifying “In,” and is now and then precedod by ina; with ana the meaning is

“to," or “into," and with tdlu “ from within.” We find in a few cases tdnbu,

kirtfri. See also gnrbu, pp. 190
,
191 .

Kirib as preposition :

—

E5-ET JTT * -cfcJ ~ Stl y< fcEf *im HMf ££TT

<M -TT<T kU IIT- bilat-sunu [bilasunu] kabitti 1‘umhur kirib-saj

(heir tributes abundant may it receive within it.—Neb. Gr. iii. 55, E.I.H. x. 12.

$= £ TT< Hf ^T - ^TTT IIT <feJ *=TTT

^ -Tl8jf= tW*W— <?T -TT4 eTTTe IITm p^
papaha Nabiu ea kirib Bit-Saggatu .... hurasi usalbis ; the shrine of Nebo

which is in Bit-Saggatu .... with gold I caused cover.—Neb. Gr. i. 35.

Hf pTHf H seTT yn Tt H 1- -E0
<VTT V <IfeJ «=TTT I «=TH ^ «= m
naziru ana musollimu immn a musa kirib-sun l'istabru ; a sacred figure, a

guard for protection by day and night, in them may they maintain.

—

Botta 132, 16; 12, 108. Opport 100.
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krb Eia i <hs! jt - jtt *s& -v jt <fei *tt?

*T tfr SET <y^ dnr-su va eubat-su azznr-mi ma kiril> tamti

a«ldi ; its castle and its seat I overthrew
, and cast into the sea .—Esar i. 12.

IW 4 H *T~ -eeT HH HH
’ll! -El $ H VH *TT~ i-El -!< <c« H *• tfly* yy

<ia «=m I «=r?? ^ « h E^yy -e& £j
CEEfS H Eft ""tElI HK url?i 1» pitoti (mli

pamjuti r:i lapan wadi murzuti iillanu-a kirib-sun maminan la illiku sarrani

pani ma\mili
,

jxtths not opened, swamps extensive, which, before the rugged

mountains beyond me ,
within them never had gone the former ancient kings .

—

Sou. Tig. iv. 5.

Instead of tbo crude kirib we find not unfrtqiMotly the word inflected:—

H h ~ cittt <t-ieu h h h yy

a sry yy hh <t-ieh ~yy<y in t? hh jy £y h
-eeT eft -Eft tu ~ <IE! -cTT £T Ey cyyyt * <y- tJJ.
Nitbiu va Xanii in hiddti va risriti *u but tub libbi kerba-BU uscsib ; Xebo and

Nana, in jog ami supremacy
,
(on) a seat good to the heart [to their wishes/],

in it / made them sit.—Neb. Gr. ii. 25. See also iii. 22.

(lEj V1- Ilf. kirbu-sta ; in iV.—Nerig. ii. 40.

jy ^1??’ kirba-sun • ,M them.—E.I.H. vi. 47.

Ina kirib, kirbi, within:

—

tyy y- -et t? #= eh^ Hf Hh Jy *- et- hh
tE ~ry <lsy tyyy jy ^eT <T£, ezib Id paraz iluti-tmnn rabiti

ina kirib-HU addi ; a statue not false of their great godships in its interior I

put.—Tig. vii. 107.

Eft Hf + -II yy - <JHf' eTT? V M Elld HI (4).

kieal Ninib bili-a ina kirib-sa usarri(hi); an altar to Ninth, my lord, in it

I consecrated.—Sard. ii. 135.

I am not decided about the verb which 1 have rendered M consecrated I do

not under*tAnd the termination i In a perfect verb, and have assumed without

authority a word a tyyyy. in p. 400, in order to got rid of auch a form;

though I admit that w© have auM/isi as a va riant iu 1. 106 of thia column. It

soema certain that w© have two roots 8RA and 8KH of the same value ; see

j=yyyc: g£^y *-yy<y ». «?, ^yyyt *-yy<y '“**»« p^nei

l«MUigi*, New Sard. i. 36. and ufacrih in W. St iv. £4 and St. 20.
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*E <fef tm 2 *ElT <T- -EET fell *^r £T *1

ina kirbi-sa si butn l’uksud ;
within it repose may it approach.—Norig. ii 35.

The Mime (MM*go in E.I.H. x. 6 with var. tihuri , also in Neb. Or. iii. 48 with

the addition of ina Babilu-ki, and var. <M.-cTT ^ In the eight-line

brick, Sh. 52, No. 6, the paeaage is written in thi* way:—

-E -Hf <feT -THs IT tE £T - *£ fell <fe!

J^yy *jEjy, *na kiribi-*u ina Babilu-ki sihuti luksa.

Lukin ia clearly a mistake; Bubilu and kiribi are doubtful, bat I And kiribi

again in I. 8.

-E& V- t=TTTc T? *E <fej tm £5 1IT IT ~H
^yy ^-yy yy

>~<y*-~< yy ^15 1 *^y r^^y^ IMi ina kirbi-sa ana daerati

zalmat ; may aalmat(f) come within it for ever.—E.I.H. x. 17. See p. 109.

A na hirib, to

EPS Jfe H t- Jfe H It ~H[ <fel *=TTI NSU <fel

-ett -< feu hh set? sett
nia labbi sal labbi ana kirib Nincveh-ki er biluti-ya arki-ya usebilft

;
mm and

daughters to Nineveh the city of my power after me he sent.—Sen.T. iii. 39.

Pr. Oppert and Mr. Talbot both tranalatc “male and female slaves" hero; 1

have some doubt on tlio matter, and will carefully consider it under £^£1 L B.

«=TH H N <T£ CH- <T- HH I
*- SkT HH

V> eeTT T- -ET <cc -M* t- -ET -EET

-tld CTTTT -ee! TT -HI <fel *TTT v -V <fe!

& fen -et,
nisi adi maraiti-sonu itti ktirrai la inina sallatii kabitfu ana

kirib Assur-ki aslula ; the people and their children , with horses innumerable,

plunder much, to Assyria I carried off.—Botta 147, 12 = 72.

Ultu kirib
,

from within :— #

<sR *T <feJ *=TT? *T -fe I? 4- JT ET -& <feJ

A~y gyy, nltu kirib tamti amas-su ma akkisa qaqqad-su [qaqqasu] ;

from within the sea / reached him y
and cut off his head.—Esari. 17. Uncertain.

i- -ET JTT * b* I * fen -EH ^ JT *•

tETTT <fel *=TH V- cy? eTTfe * -H<T STT*
[s&llasunu] alpi-sunn lu-zini-sunu nltu [ta] kirib sade uscrida ; their women,

their cattle
,
their sheep

,
from within the mountains I brought down .

—

Obel. 137.

4 H
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KRB Ktrib, kirbu, kiribu, kirbi, tho inside :

—

<iej cT!t n <iej - ~n
kirib-au kima libbi ubinni; its inside to my desire(?) I built.—Tig. vii. 07.

I have no coofiikuco in till* version, and I am much inclined to suspect an

error iu the original inscription. Wo find iwi libbi as often a* *an kirbi for “the

inside," and in the hurry of writing such a mistake is not unlikely. Sir H. liaw-

liuson translated "outside the templo I fashioned (everything with the same care)

as inside." This must have been the sense intended, but not expressed. Dr. Hincks’s

version was “I made tho interior of it aa well as itself." Mr. Talbot “ .... 1 built

and 1 finished within it." All tho translators have folt the difficulty.

Hf *T V <EI -TT<T tu *T *=S<:T <£J

V ^TT -eeT *T <=c *DI *=TTT*= HH *E e=TTTs=

HH -ET tfh s^TT -TT<T *- JT £T ^ ?J

*|jy ££;Y ^y, Bit-Shams «a kirib Senkoroh mi istn yomini ruqtiti

imi'i tilanis kiribu-ssa h.azza issnpku ; the temple of the Sun which (is) in

Senkerehy which from days remote had lain in heaps, (and) its interior like

rubbish was piled up.—Senk. Cyl. i. 1 5.

Wo Luvo kiribu hero for the usual kirbi.

s^TT All <H - I! *T JTT A-TTT *eT

tE^w -TI* EtTT *TTTe E-TT Tf HK
i§8ul) nia innamra uzurAti; the earth of the interior was removed

,
and were

seen the foundations.—Sen. Cyl. i. 21.

<T~ *ET ceT £T ~ET <T£ m «=£ <T- A~TT *
^y <TerJ 5^ simat pstlatf-ya isiimnu ina kirbi; a monu-

ment (?) of my life they placed in the interior.—E.I.II. ii. 65. See p. 98.

II <Ef *m srTTT-
kiribta; Alliance, Union. [The name root.]

T? -Hf -ET? T? <T- <HeU ** Km HH -ET?

<IeJ «=TT? s£TTT E?TT - c£TT (- A-TTT* sHTTT)

ItJ *TTT V'*'" fjj-, ami va *irritti-ya kiribta dubita I’ikrubo-ni

;

to my people and my seed good alliance may they grant me. [Literally

may they unite to me.”]—Tig. viii. 35. Sec p. 467.

The Hebrew root commonly signifies “approach” rather than “union,” or

“inclusion," which is tho Assyrian value; hut this %-aluo is not unknown in

Hebrew: wo have it in ticu. xxiv. S, Abraham is dwelling be-qtrbo “among" the

people;—in xlv. 6 the famine is br-qcreb “in” the land.
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KRB <jcj V- cyyjt, <211 ^ tff, kiruW., kirulic
; Earth.

It may bo expedient to collate hero two passages narrating the same proceeding, one from

tho Nobi Yu tins Inscription, tbo other from Taylor’s Cylinder; they will bo found

to explain each other:

—

<H *eT I? — -!>= *er <1*2 *211 *- *=TTT*= *1 1? H
<cl* -EET <IEI e=TTi =111= I- -eB IeII =K- B s^TTT

*n tin s<T V 5*2 -TT- <I£ + 43l =TTTT ET-

-HI -1M HH =T? * *eJ =e <!!2 =111

< 1*2 tin S3 *n iit <cr -eet i- -eb
*& £T HIT *T -El I? 5*2 ST-I -EQ-N.b.Y«n.«o,6i.

<H2 tin *- «=TTT«= *ET A--T ~I <-T* -EET

<iei =m =m= ?- -eb <heu hit unu -<h -sit

<1*2 ’Ey n — -tc *ET HI =EB .=! HIT - <-cfcI4

IEH 5r2 -II- <1£ *f JET *=1111 El- -HII -TI<T HH
=J?

* ’Ey =E -H 8? Kk tills t- -eB in
<cl* -EEI 5*2 <T£ II S *SEr £T Bin *1 -El I?

3*2 5*2 -eB— T - ''' **•

Xcb. Yun. Kinm akutti-mma kiruhu tniMii ultn kirib usulli

Sen. T. Kirubu nmMu ultu kiril> iiualli va tumirti er kinm ukutti-nmia

In uzWn ziru-ssn usruiMi mas^ur bekali iuuhriti ezib um ina kirib

lu azbata ina cli lusratbli masgar liekuli niahriti ezib um ina

kinii>e sa ultu usalli azbata tuld uatnalli

qjKl^ar usalli sa nltu valili nabr azbata tula usinalli

I think it will appear from thin collation that kirubu must signify “earth," being

u«cd as a variant of qnqqnr. Tho original valuo was probably tho “inside,” as iu

the preceding kirib; tho inside of » mound, or of the bed of a river; “something to

fill up with.” I fool euro that Instead of the impossible imt kirib kimbe tn ultu umlli

we should have ina kirvbt m tthu kirib tttalli, ** with the earth which from the inside

1 had raised;'* see pp. 403 and 410. I would then translate the Nobi Yunus passage

iu this way—“Much earth (which) from the inside I raised, I took (and) spread

it over; the site of the former palace I left, and with tbo earth which I bad raised

from the inside I took (and) the mound I filled up.”

Tho words from Son. T., which I have transliterated by kima I'khlti-tuma, are

erroneously printed in tho plato kirib hUti-mma; see J>p.
fiO and 10d, where 1 have

collated a similar clause from K*ar v. 7, printed <v*T
5? *- -!=• 10

this chm»e likewise there i-> a misprint, the word engraved on the cylinder l«<ing

f l *-
,

as I learn from Mr. (i. Smith, who has kindly examined the
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passage at the British Museum. The same word, printed correctly at last iu

Neb. Yon. GO. appears at the head of the seutenre quoted, but it is more immediately

connected with the preceding bit, inakiug with it hdtal *itm ana tiharti-ta agyvr kima

ai-vtti-mmn, “that palace the whole of it, I overthrow, kima(?) I crushed, and,” &r.

Now as the two passage* tell tlie same tale, and were probably taken from the same

original account, they ought to explain each other, and this they do, so far as to

the general import, but they leave some difficulties, which 1 cannot unravel; kimnt

before the verb nkvtli can hardly be an error, appearing as it does in three iuecrij*-

tiona, but I do not remember to havo seen such a construction elsewhere. The
following is a version of the Sen. T. passages, given word for word, bnt having

one word transjiosed as In the Neb. Yuti. |»ss»go, and the unexplained words in

italics:—“Much earth (which) from inside I raised, to tamirti er kitna l crushed

and took, (and) over 1 spread; the site of the former palace 1 left, and with the

earth which from the bed of the river I had raised, I took and .the mound 1

rilled up."

sbs V T? JT JT T- cTt
t*T HH <HeU *! UJ <13 IN ~ «=T?

Vj HTII ^ Sf= T? HH s^TT IBJ * *HMT JTT <=W I*

sar sa ana susub name naduti va pitc kirube zaqap zippAti iekunu

uzsuti-mi ; king who to the introduction of flowing streams and

plantation of trees hath given his attention [applied his ears\—Botta 37, 36.

I do not know the meaning of pits Unix; the orthography of uzsun is doubtful,

but we liavo a similar phrase in Mon. 75, with the ordinary TO* *=T?f

:

MH* p. 2H7.

j
karbal ; Clothe, Cover. Heb. ^73 .

* 3T4 Emu -YT<T vTTt JT -I- I

Gimirri karbal qati-suna [euti] rnppab
; the ScyUw

covering their hands with —No. 6, N.R. 15.

Bather doubtful. The Persian lias Said Titpuhmln, which was rendered by

Wastergaard *• Scythian archers,'* by Uawlinson '* Toxophori,” meaning the same.

The Babylonian appears to signify “Xcyths covering their hands with mppah," a

word which 1 cannot explain. Tho Scythic docs little more than transliterate the

Persian, writing Sakkn appo likrahmtap, “the Scyths who were Tigrmknuds,” with

the pluralixing p. See Gimirri, in pp. 182-3. The Ciramerians [Ki/x/iVpioi] have,

on account of their uame, been looked at as OlU, and especially Welshmen

[Cymry, pronounced Kj'rary] ; but I am inclined to think rymro to bo merely

• tfn-brog, “the llrst country." Tho Welsh dictionaries give us cyn-wtro, with this

meaning; cf. Pembroke • pen-brog, “ land's end an<l brogae Gall* agrttm diemti, quoted

by Zetiss from an old scholiast on Juvenal ; see Gram. Celt, p. 22(5. I have noticed

under the same heading the reading Xianmiri for Gimirri, as occurring twice in

tho Bcbistun Inscription. Although printed Gimirri, the alteration was sanctioned

by Sir IT. llawlinson, who bad originally so copied the word from tho rock, but

had subsequently changed it on the authority of Westorgaard and Taaker's copies

of the Nakhsh-i Rustam Inscription. See Jouru. B.A.S., VoL 15, p.296.
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<Ef ET-m <Hf ET- <S=TT. -if- -Jtt tU.^
k

i
guile ;

Solidity; Solid; a Solid Foundation.

eESffl <IEI ET- <S=TT -TT<T «< HH A-TT fEEm

*E Etn -ET -tf -HA •*= E-TT Sf= £ -if fE=m

H & *Y s<T H <T-IED fill EtTT

*=TTT«= ’eIT <t—tt<t <T- EAT VH t- -II uy. “ "««

in irad erziti rapasti in knpri va agurri usarsid teinen-sa ; with great solidity
,

at a depth of much tenacity
,
in cement and brick 1 laid down its foundation.

—

Neb. Gr. iii. 32. See p. 403.

I have had some doubts About erziti, thinking that it was merely an irregular

spelling, and that erziti was intended
; but considering that trrz would hardly bo

used in the sense of •‘ground," that OH is rendered by “robur" in Zeph. U. 14,

and that Gollus makes the Arabic ** firmus fuit, radicibus in solum firm iter

defixia," I have decided upon the translation adopted.

TT <^H H fE ~n <M ET- -E&
Ef£ I V </« —^T —T £JJ £H>

ina kigalli ramani-sunu sakis nanzuzu ; images on their own solid bases con-

spicuously were put up.—Sen, Bit. iy. 15 = 40 BM 1.

-e Ejn cf tE Etyy set <iej et- m
fyyyf eit <y-n<y <t- eat- isid-sa ina irad kigallu usarsid

;
its

foundation in a solid depth I laid down.—E.I.H. viii. 60. Nearly the aanio

in Vol. 1, Sb. 52, No. 6, 1. 4.

<M ET- iff W -if y- *T --Id + El! E^VI^
~T -n |ec tEH dn 5?y I <CT* -<• Ug»Hl»tini».

tainkabar sa ahsa-sunu annapalli xirn-MU ultnid ; the bases of the bromejigures(f)

whose forms trere admirable, upon it I placed.—Neb. Yun 83. (A mere guess.)

HIT HH -H<y eE <rr d HIT S<? IdJ *T- fT?

<£! fT S<1 fT y? HH jy -TT<T «< s£TH Tf HH
fiTTf 5?! -fl* fy fE -^y <ia et- <^tt -t <y- -et yy d<
eiy ^jfj -yy<y id! sf^y -ttv- t-H- ka?p' » ?'pp»

kima simtfti-su ristriti uzziz ina kigalla .... simati sa kirib Bit-Zida ; orna-

ments of silver of the pediment as its chief device I erected on firm bases ....

which (are) in Bit-Zida.—Nerig. i. 32. See p. 515. Doubtful.
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KED T TT ^~TT(?) &£ . -dd tjn ^ig.-43ii.i a .

T TT IfcJ . -EfcJ «2H „ 2a.

T T? 5d -V CSJE . -Id dll s=*l .. 3“-

KEH <]fcj ^ d<! (*• <?VWT<T d<T- kirhu ; Citadel. Syr. cella.

-TT dT- 3d (- <ee*T4) dTT « TT eIB T~ S^
-ET T? E3 (v- -ET TT -ET S) <Id S» d<T I <SjT

dTTc £T —T (
r

- JT -TT) ^ d? V IEL « da™*

2 Uurani labi kirhti-su kima nban (v. eusi) sade auk in ; a city strong very

;

two fortresses on opposite sides of its citadel
,

like tops of mountains (were)

situated,

—

Sard. ii. 105 = New Sard. ii. 2d.

K"R,Ti kutalli ;
Party-walls. Heb.

dm ET- Id -TT<T -£& TIT T? -Hf JT *T -V
-Id EdT <T- £ -M T? <Tst ^T£E v EdT T~

js ~d <id t-ET ^ i dm * d- 1 *ess h ^
TT -E0 ^ -fen -TH set H ET? d IdT V <-T*

IdT <T- JT - -5S i-gs A-TTT -T<T -TT-. [*’*-»'•]

kutalli-en ana sutesur karasi putpbli kurrai sanaki nintaksu nsepisu sarrani

ulikut niahri ubi-ya tula-eft ul ijwsi aubat-ea zulibnrat ; the palace (and) its

dividing walls
, for the custody of chariots, studs of horses

,
harness (?) (and)

furniture
,
the preceding kings my ancestors matle ; its body was not, its site

teas small.—Sen.T. vi. 28 = Neb. Yun. 55.

KEM T <T—TT<T . d- . VTT? -V-—NewSyL 125. See P . 195.

KRN -TT<y kirin
; Ifeai#d> Filed.—Tig. ii. 22; iii. 54; ir. 19.

Perhaps ulirin, “ I piled;’* •» is implied in 1ST <Id -TT<T
tho u is expressed in iii. 61. 8(N Verbs.

U V1

. <7d IT<T Sp' Kirini—Tig. ir. 80.

One of an enumeration of twenty-three provinces of Nalri.

IT dT . -Id ErTT Sr- TT’
Karanil»-—Sard. iii. 99.

A city near the upper course of the Euphrates.
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-id eeyt -w* id <~y> m *m «=m
karana, kurunnu, kurunnu; Homed Cuttle. Heb. pp.

These forms'occur in Neb. Or. in three several passages, all uf like gcnoral

import : 1 have already printed them partially in pp. 92 and 433, without under-

standing anything more than that a statement is made of birds and fishes supplied

for a lake, and I think cattle also for an adjoining park. I now give the three

iwssagca without any further attempt at explanation:

—

Nil nil izzuru usuimuu pi hi sinmt appari diflpfi hisibtl «izl>i <lmnuk-wa

Niinii izzurfl timimmu bilit ^<yniat apparia daspa pirarti kurunnti

Unummu bclu nunu izzuru mat appari tibik siraru labbi in amis

arnnQ kurunnu dospa sikar satii karana elln karana.—Nob. Gr. i. 21.

eikar gatii karana ella dispa hisibti sisba hul-sa amnQ.—Nob.Gr. ii. 32.

karana aatti-8u.—Neb. Gr. iii. 13.

ZSi H ^ ~ <£J eeJT <~ eeYY I *TW

s«= -TW= ^ H -ET T? <-tId ?!< I -r cTTTfe V mi
kurunnu bikini zurra-sun nisakni gula eli-sunu [inuhha-sunu] usakin

;

horned beasts upon them I placed.—Esar vi. 39.

I have printed this already in p. 83, under IMnt, which I have doubtfully

rendered “camel,” from a word translated “ dromedaries," in Isaiah lx. 6, and

Jerem. Ii. 23. I also remember that tiri, “necks,” occurs twice in the epigraphs of

the Black Obelisk of Bliftlmauosor, moaning the “humps” of camels. I would*

therefore, very doubtfully suggest for the missing bit of my translation “drome-

daries whose humps (or necks) are placed high;" but several letters are damaged,

and the words which I think 1 can read hardly aiTord any meaning suited to the

context.

IS + *^T -ET *HI S IdJ y v P*

<rf I- -TY<T v S*T V V H <IS W HH JYtt eeyj

"eit y? ^yy <m *k«? -<h ceti *-t<t eejt ^y,

kurunnu dar(ei) laru biblat sridi elli risit mati kisitti quti-ya sa ana milki

aarruti-ya uzziba ; horned cattle• .... the midst of the lofty mountains^ high

places of the countries,
acquisitions of my hands which for the glory of my

royalty are enduring.—Botta 154, 2 = 170.

Doubtful. This passage and the one which follows it in the inscriptions are

by no means clear on the monuments, and havo not yet been successfully r«ad.

T d £<I< . -eld Etyy H.M-

T -TTA «< <!<
. ^L< . -Eld Edf T'-.-Syi. . 73 .
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! T <lEl Em -TT<! *£> Kirri.-Obel. 139.

Name of the brother of a king of the Qnai (Goal? p. 159X appointed by

Shalmaneser to the government of Tarzi, one of the cities belonging to his

brother.

ERR Yffl -TT<T.
k»ri-

I have found rikat for fnhba/] from' in the three following passages, meaning

something ornamental (made of silver or copper) and useful (associated with

columns, beams, &<-). I cannot translate karri in this combination ; one of the

values of fiknt, ‘‘roofs, coverings,” is suggested under tiqqat in p. 319:—

*=TTTT EM JT -< « -T< TJ T ssfHf ~TTT *~T
-ii hh ti v sit &tt if *t - set <t£

*TTT«= -TT 4-TT EiH *TTT< -TT -Mil *TTT -TT<T

>y~ ^<J y*- ^y*-, hekal ana subat aarruti-a ana multa'it

biluti-a sa dardte ina libbi addi usim usarrih aikat karri tamkabar ah»io-si

;

a palace for the seat of my royalty
, for the fullness of my power, which [for

future
]
generations in the interior I had prepared for,

I placed [6vtft], I

consecrated ; a roof of..,, of copper 1 added to it .

—

MonoL 15.

The uso of ri as in nlme-ti is exceptional, but it occurs twice more in this

inscription, lines 35 and 36 ;
see also Nob, Yun. W and 8cm. T. vi. 27.

*T -W$ T~ *T I^lT W1

-TT *-IIIm -TT<T W
JT Hf <Sf *TTT V -eT M <T- - -sTT

V ^ cyy cyyyy Ef- V *T -ET *E V wu
iz-gneuri gikat karri sa sukan kirib-sa la inaai in cr sane liekal sanite la

isakan
;
the columns

,
the beams, the roofs .... which are placed in it he shall

not take away ; in a second city a second palace he shall not place.

—

Mon. 29.

t-£ ’lit ^TTT e^TT TT Sfi= in <fcl e=TTr

£T !- -ffcJ Tt ^ *=TT nnr jtt ty?j cyyye ctjcRR -ET Tr

*T T- ^TT S^T -T<T* ejttej <y<y xffl y|TI -TTI * *T-

<r-iai *Sf <iet *tt? jm «=ttt^ t- <t-- ^ •
kirib barakkdni etusun usahld joinmis usnammir sikkat karri kaspi va cri

kirib-ran usallim ; the fountains
,
tchose jets I made play in the ponds, shone

like the day ; a covering of silver and brome in them I completed.

—

39 BM 28 = Sen. B. iv. 8.

I think thin reading and rendering better than what is printed in p. 319, but

there is still some uncertainty remaining.
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KRR in «=E ~ry -v SETT H SET T~ cEIt I?

*yy? T~ -T<T* H ~TT<T JT ™ ^in «=E ^y
^ <EI V ^ 'Ey ^T tTTTt Jfclty -eeT etc

J.
«a ina hazzi sarri abi-va ana karri ninzari suquru ina saban

sadi Ammanana usabtuni pani-su; ( building materials) which in the time of

the hinge mg fathers for protected fortresses appropriated(/), in the parts of

Mount Amanus were laid up before it.—40 BM 45 - Sen. B. iv. 12. Uncertain.

This passage »h<>ul<l rather have been put iu p. 693; it is part of an amplified

narration of the building of a magnificent palace in Nineveh. A shorter account

will be found in the last column of Taylor’s Cylinder, of which translations have

been printed by Dr. Oppert aud Mr. Talbot. Two slightly-differing copies exist of

the amplified occouut; both are unfortunately damaged, and the one published in

1830 by tho British Museum, Sh. 38—12, is iucorroctly printed, as might bavo been

expected at that early date; tho other is got yet printed.

n t ini ~Tf<T El- £yy. Durrigalzu.—Nab. Brok. Cyl. ii. 32. R.I. Vol. 1,

PI. 4, No. xitr. i. 4 ; ii. 1 ; iii. 3.

One of tho early kings of Assyria. Dr. Oppert reads tho namo Kourigalzon.

II -Ely . EEB IE] —TT<T Ef- *"TT’A I>ur-Durrigalii.—Tig. jan. 8.

Occurs in a very long enumeration of tho acquisitions of Tiglath Pilcser.

n -eh *in nn »£4 . -h tyyy<-

KRS T lEEj eeJT jfcj Kuras ; Cyrus, king of Persia.

et cyyyt -et ^ 4s V -et y + -TTv w
T IeI It I V T Ie! eeTT la umassanu sa la Barziya anaku

pal-su sa Kuras ; may they not suppose (f) that I am not Bardes
,
his son of

Cyrus.—Beh. 21.

The first words are very uncertain; the others are perfectly dear. The

redundant possessive pronoun is not uncommon in genuino Assyrian; see er

sarruti-tu ta Armine, “his capital city of Arramu New Div. ii. 48.

It ~n y Hf- -yy* tV c5: i ieif
anaku a,r,o-,“"r

Kuras; / am Bardes
, son of Cyrus .—Detached laser. No. 1, 1. 3.
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KRS Warn*; an Edict. Chald. H3*

*m*= ^TT <-T$ Id! <T- tT <d* tETTT £^-T
-~I—I

$tf jyy, 'iz>in ul ibsi nia ul ustabil karaz-su ; the ear was not

given and hie edict teas not issued.—Seu.Or. 41,

T H4 5= tsp^<T 1IT -d d <

Hf AdT *Hr 5PJ CTTTC V 4 £TM
*eT d<Tv *<2™ ceU 5^ tETTI £3 IEU -dd JTT

*#TTT *-^ d ^1T .C^hh d Hkl Id! (dTI dl).
Afsurbanipal sa Shams u Vav uzni rapastii usahizu-su ma

usuzzi ustabil u karaz-su duppu harut is(ur iztiik iprc ; Assurbani/ml, king, dc. %

who the Sun-god and Yav wide ears have granted him [made him possess^ and

(toho) hath set up and issued his edict
,
an engraved document hath urriltfn,

compiled
,
and promulgated.—Colophon in 43 II.

See Mr, Talbot's Glossary, No. 200, which has furnished mo with this illus-

tration. I consider harut (or harfv) to bo allied to the Hebrew * tool for

engraving; the Mnie word signifies in Hebrew a “hug" or “pocket;" see

2 Kings v. 23; it would lie curious to find the mention of a “pocket edition," the

slab is a small one. The word which 1 have transliterated tuuzzi can only be so

read by supposing an error in the first character; the second, which 1 have never

soon in any oilier inscription, is shewn to be pronounced m in 8} 1.331.

I give two extracts more which I cannot translate, or even read with any

confidence:—

V H dT<T HH C: *JH ** -T 1ST

--Id >* Hid -ET T? HK sa gab mu izzuri riti zurru gnbdulu

karaz niklrfti.—Sh. Ph. i. 22.

<T- d y- -ET *TTT* £Idl < --Id «d-
sizbu la usabbu karaz-sun.—Asaurb.p. ix. 53.

H <£!dl£> kirif ; Support. Hob.

h* dEr *T~ <1? dT4 <Ef dl£ IdJ £3 V
hart azpi hurazi kiris ibbi sa sitti sunu

ambar; sightly bracelets of gold
,
(and) the ivory supports of their feet /

received.—Sen. T. rt. 3. See pp. 367, 438.

Doubtful
; Pr. 0|»|>ert writes fat vurra en. ivoire.
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la tho following passage kiri$ would Mem to be some kind of inetaj; Mr. Talbot

reads kiris “gold" in his notes on Sen. T. vi. 8 (Jonru. R.A.8., Vol. 19, p. 164),

unless there be some t j pographical orror, which 1 suspect from the omission of the

preceding word Awroz, “gold;"—

cT -T<T$ W *=T -tTT *T -V « ZZ ^TT -Eft

T- *dTT <M -TM= d-Idl <IT dTTe t- <H *eT

*nr*= *-n- s^ttt t? ~ ’em. w* * iz-surroan bisli

niesir kiris va eri usalkis ina uratta babi-sun ;
posts of pine and smooth

box (with) bands of kiris and bronze I bound, and fastened (or strengthened)

their gates.—39 BM 24 - Sen. B. iv. 5.

t-£ !-£ «=HTc <IEJ *TH V HH H
<Id -TI* t- -T<T H H d -HA H dTJ

<IEI tE <T- tE HTT ~ eyyyc +
kirib-sa oztil kiris salhui eahi i/.gi mill [adan] kisi ina libbi uvassir.

—

42 BM 44 =Sen. B. iv. 36.

-y<y ~y ct? <ihj -tm= t- -y<y iel ^y -y<rc -nn ty

fcT -ha H *=yyj <IHJ <T- *=ttt«= pest h- i.

izzuri same kiris salhu qinna iqnun ma sah izgi niili [adau] kisi urappisu.

—

42 BM 47= Sen. B. iv. 38.

I can only refer here to p. 816, where I have already said all I know' about

the two preceding extracts.

E^y KT"~’
karasi J Chariots.

PE ~Hf <tEyy v sr: EV -rid Eryy <y~

pyyyp v m m ina nir Nipur karasi usaskin ; in the neighbourhood

[at the foot f] of Nipur the chariots I placed.—Sen.T. iii. 71. See also iv. 8.

yy ^y ^Ey ^y *-^y>-y &yy ^y*-, ana ******** karasi; for

the custody of chariots
,

<kc.—Sen. T. vi. 28 - Neb. Yuu. 55. See p. COG.

-yyA e?t< dAH -ETt <sfl dTT- EEld ET

<d$ -s i-& Eryy -tid Etyy <y~ yy ~nf
—dy tTT <y^= tjd IH - S'P' 8 unlnuul'*ya nl upahbir ma

ul aqzura karasi ana Azdudi nllik ; the power of my soldiers I did

not restrain
, 1 did not get together the chariots; to Ashdod I xrent .

—

Botta 150, 2 = 98.
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KRS KiK* karassis.

ty h -et t~ «=ttt«= <t^ tu *- *=ttt«=

£T -T<T -Ef —
*T—« I ^T?y «=TIY*= V :«= -T<T *=m«=

<kTT T- ^ -sfcJ ^ «< *E ~TT ^ <T-ISJ

*m JT fcllKH) tTT- -ETT ^TT «#= - lay <n %]

fcTTTe V ti!^r E^ -EEf tEpT V**
1

<T- cEEm> eiappi guki

mlibbti babulati-sun imnilu'i lammonu kara&sis ina danani va rusuqi inarzis

ubilunu-mma usazbitu bubi-sin ; ships large made ready their people, they

rested innumerable as in chariots
,
with strength and rapulity laboriously they

advanced and seized their gates.—38BM12. Uncertain.

If -TT<T *T? ^ karesi; Tables, Seats. Arab.

-~Id -TT<T »Tf ^ 4-TT «TT -t«= -ET e^eT EE
*- >-^jT ^y» karesi daliti la nebi astapak-sn ; tables

[amts], not to be told, I accumulated them [#]•—Neb. Gr. Hi. 25.

KRT <£J -TT<T HK <lEl -TM HK kiriti, kireti, oWL

Humility. Hob.

-e£=I -e£j I V- - tHTTT •* V! < <Ef -TTI ^ HH
- cf >-:M t^TTT <T- -ET T? HH <£J «=TT? V
tTTTt y T->

*«-suuu ina takulte u kireti ina issiqta silAti kirib-sa

uscsib ; all of them in sendee and humility, in obedience quiet, in it I

established.—Esar vi. 34. See p. 556.

B*T ^ E55 -II -T<T* H ^T -<y^ eeT?

(v. ^ eeto Etw ~b e— v -yy<y -yyyy i-

jy *t -ri4= h <v *y <ee ^yyy *yy- ~ettt I
*-

-tfc! cTTTT -EET ts ~ry <jg -TT<T HH
tyyyc * t- I v- -y< *et ^ ^yyy [~nn ss h -eet

(v. SffZ xtti pahati [bil-cum, p. 85] mati-ya akli sapiri rubi

putrio-i 14 yommi tnmarta-Bunu kabittu amhnr ina kiriti uscsib-sunuti ma

nstakan(na) nigutu; with the chiefs of my land, the able, the gracious, the
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KRT printer the officers ; fourteen days their offering much 1 received
,
in humility

/ seated them
,
I established ordinances.—Botta 10, 29.

This passage is compiled from Sheets 3, 9, 10, 15, SI, which arc all mutilated

in part, and all incorrectly engraved ; but they supply each others' deficiencies. I

suppose the fourtoen days to apply to tho acceptance of offerings from vanquished

kings, who are stated in the preceding lines to have made their submission. Home

of the epithet* are uncertain, but the drift of the passage is hardly doubtfnl.

H T <M Sw HH W ecTT. f
Sw *T TT E-IT-

Kirteara.—Sard. ii. 40, 59.

Namo of a petty king of Larbusn (I. 40) and Bara (1. 59), two cities evidently

appertaining to the same part of the country, which appear* to be in or near

Soaiana.

KaS

T -tld £ .m . <T-O T? -EET-sy*-36..

This monogram may possibly denote “enemy,'* or “hostility," but 1 have

never seen it used.

T~-I

d

The Ansyrian word is lost, but the meaning must be “two;" this is supposed

to bo corroborated by tho Turanian analogiee of til, hat, lft, and iti of Magyar,

Ottiak, Wotiak, and Turkish; it is shewn also by the following passage from the

Behistnn Inscription

- W sr= HH & ^ -T<K *T

Id! HMf *m Of 'Ey -Efir Id A-d ITT O
^EYT I r=TTT^ -TT*

*na 8an^ ^ nikrut ipjiuninu-mnia

illiku* ana tarzi Unmsi ; in the second time the rebels formed
,
and went to the

meeting of Yomises. —Beh. 55.

I should hare supposed taniti to be “the second" in this passage, in which

the Torsian text has patiy dvcitiyam; but in 1.51 we havo wraifi with a different

monogram, where the Fersian text reads patiy tritiyam.

pi
m E^TT 3^1 Harranu.—38 II. 226.

Troves that the monogram was pronounced harran; see p.461, where further

extracts, numbered 28 to 26, shew tlist harran denoted nrhn, “path;" Jamyu, “road;"

and meto/t*, “passage."

T -tld . £2 .--Id IT ei-s,i.684.

It has been suggested with great probability that the difference between and

is graphic only
; < on the slabs is frequently written in this way

and when doubled, the characters very nearly resemble which is a frequent

form of ten. See p. 63.
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K,8 tE yT
tt ^ y? ~T E^yy <IeeJ

’BIT I? V <Tst «=TTT- H ta* T- HD JT

A ^ •*
T *I<J DfcJ. iua 2-i ^arran-ya ana Bahol-ki sa ana

kaeadi uzammorn-so hitmudis allik ; »» my second road
,

to Babylon, on

whose capture I had rejoiced, eagerly I went.—Bavian 43. Uncertain.

See p. 400.

H&r AHf 5= <IE! V <^H -cTT ^
—T e^tt # -Ey a?) jy h^t *m t-g=. r-™ -
e!i Harrani anrapala-au itru/u ; the victor [swallower] of all Icings; who over

the city of Harran his power(f) hath strengthened.

—

Botta 175, 4.

Wo havo E^yyh •»< 4^ Ecyy ^y in the parallel

passages 172, 7, and 167, 8, still further proving tho phonetic value of

The (tamo phrase occurs in Surg. 6, and the last clause in Botta 16,11; 86,8; and

elsewhere in the inscriptions of Sargon: it is a sort of title of that monarch. I

have no cluo to tho moaning of anpapula.

KiS </« . City of Kit.

iiy y ~t <~*t ^ &( eB? ^y
* =my nr <ww w hi t? <y^ *J4TJ

<ry <ia -yy<y &n i ^ ^y to hh
eJe sEW <b <b I» sa

earn Kardunioa adi ummani Numma-ki ri/i-au ina tatnirti Kis-ki astnkan

abikta-au [aiai-au] ; of Merodach-lxiladan , the king of Kardunias,
together with

the warriors of Elam his auxiliaries
, in the neighbourhood of Kis I settled

his defeat.

—

Sen. T. i. 21 = Sen. B. i. 4. Sen. Gr. 6 omits rifi-su.

if Hf eBH E^yy -y<y . iiy <k <iej-«oh.6*.

From a list of Gods and of the cities in which they had seats.

If y <lEj <T- . Cfm #
-<* £| V-.-Syi. 333 .

If <M ce <y, kiai.—42 BM 45 and 47 - Sen. B. iv. 37 and 3J).

Maybe the name of some bird, but very uncertain ; mm* p. SIC.
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KuS

IT

(IE! E^TM= . Tf -M-48H.48*.
Tho monogram in shewn hero to have been pronounced ktu; and it is explained

•>y *“H Tf -M> »uA«, “to re&t,” “to bo tranquil," tho Hebrew nij.

This is corroborated by lines 6, 7, 8, where we have

mimaJtta, “repose,” Heb. nniO> and
|j[ £jppj nMs, “Ireet,” Heb.nUK (

He© Sard. i. 44 (printed in p. 348), where tho monarch says that at the commence-

moot of his reign the Sun-god throw Ilia beneficent shade -TT^T uj>on him.

T IE! JT «tE teC—NewSyl. 86.

t ^--w’.d ar.H

f Vs ]fcj e|T!e Kuan; Cush.—No. 6, N.R. 1. 31. Sco p. 591.

KSB -dd kaaap ; Price, Money. Heb. ^Ip-p

•

-tld £IdT If ^TTT b- -dT V Tf Ml <Ef ^
*T- *E ceTTTT £ Tf *T V Tf Tf -ET ^ I <ff *T

<HHJ d --Id 4- Tf -1 -II T- I V- dTT- v*=f?ff ’Ey

& ET -TT<T -T<T$ *TTT* HH -ET dH <T- tE eIT

--Id s*=fcH Tf dTT -ET -ETT V- -TTT- Tf dTT

<-- ^Id Tf dTT Tf ^ I y- tET IK I V- -4<-

kasap eqili [alibi] eri sftsu ki pi duppiUo sa aimanu-su kaapa va tukabar ana

bili-aunu utir ma assti riggati la rusi sa kasap eqil la zibti eqil mibir eqil

ahir panu-suna addin-sunuti ; the price of the land* of that city, according

to the face of the tablet* of it* guarantee
[
title-deed*], silver and cojg>er

t
to

the owner* of them I returned, and in solid bullion [weight* not beaten] ;

who the price of the land not wished for, land before (or) land behind instead

of them
,
I gave them.—Sard. 41 and 42.

See Journ.R.A.S. 1864, p.208, where Sir II. Rawlinson remarks “I am not sure

“ whether tho words 'silver and copper’ refer to the weight of metal given to the

M proprietors for their lands, or to the material of the tablets on which the title-

“ deeds were written Probably, however, the latter is the true application
;

“as I have never in one singlo instance found copper given os a representative of

“ value, although gold, silver, aud iron are mentioned in almost every transaction

14 of salo or barter,”

IT I <IeJ <T- Id! . Effl . -!T<T B£T 120.

^ Kiubu. See p. 545.
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KSD -dd V (HIT) k*T. ~dd V <T£. ~dd V H=M*
kaaadu, krwsadi, kasad ; Approach; Acquisition. Arab. a*.

The root KSD implies nearness, and may ba rendered “approach," “reach,”

“attain,” “take possession,** “capture.** Arabic dictionaries give uslaAdu, “gain;”

kudidu, “a rolation;” knskutU, “qui affinitatcm eontrahit,” The Assyrian form* are

—

Kasnd

;

capture, acquisition, taking possession . arrival, ie.

Ktitid (adit* p<frtiri/)le)

;

the acquirer, or conqueror.

Kitud (/xwtN ditto); the captured, a captive.

Kitad; neighbourhood, presence; near.

Kitid; the thing acquired, an acquisition.

The monogram

V* *y, - d3f M\
-& ^TTT V.

<© ejn

is used for the root KSD both in nouns and verbs; see

£Ey aksud
,
“I captured," Sard, it 3? ;

aktasad, the same, Sard. ii. 82; ~<y*-<,

y»— kisitti, “acquisition," St. 15.

If Kasady kasadu, drc. ; Arrival, Attainment, Capture:

—

*BS * Cd tT <M ~dd
4dT ™ JTT & »*

v ^yy H I sifT T- ^
Numma-ki kasad erani-gu isme

ma imqut-su [imqufu] batta
; the king of Elam (of) the capture of his cities

heardy and fear struck him .—Neb. Yun. 39.

In the parallel Sen. T. iv. GO and 70 we have
yy

for

^yy ^ eyy, Elams for ywwM-h, and S^JM^y *~<|*~< for

kimtd. Seo both passages in pago 410, and observe the very singular dislocation

of words in the Sen. T. inscription.

TT ^T -cfcj V v> *d<T dT<T Hf T? -V dl

dTTft £! 4-d EtTT *ET <^=e HH
^ fTi -E| *-¥ IEU *2E~ \K ^ *d<T dTI

11 *-^y ^yy *gjy .-j^y V'-yyy. an“ Mum
Asur bilu umahra-ni ma liirti Elamuni lu azbat Muzri ana fibarti-sa

aksud; to the capture of Afuzur Assur the lord urged met and through the

mountains of Elamuni I took (my tray); Afuzur to its entirety /

captured.—Tig. v. 67.

See a similar construction in iii. 41, at the bottom of p. 126. I think birti azbat

in such sentences implies a passage through mountains.

Tt ~ t -dd ^ v* y~ v hh ^y gE tryyy

££]}, uda kaaad mati satina astakan pani-ya; to the acquisition

of these countries I set my facty (or I put before me).— Botta 146, 4 = 40.
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617 KSD

~T H El- f* PE -m D© tit (v. ^TTT
~

<T-IdI --Id ^ Sm i-ET *T -IT E?f< (v. AdTT* s*TD

O *m jf. ili rabi ina tub libbi va kaaad irninte tabis l'iHarru-au;

may the great $ods in goodness of heart and acquisition of triumphs preserve

him .—Tig. viii. 62.

~t *i <heh ~t 4-tt tE *- m a~t ^sw ^
~T ^T <Id te ^ V -cH V —I *1 T- -II

Hf~»
Slmma va Yav ibulu'inni anna kini sa kasadu tcminna

Bit-Ulbar; the Sun-god and Yav brought to me the high favour of attaining

the written tablet of Bit-Ulbar.—Nab. Br. Cyl. ii. 50. See note on temin
, p. 513.

.If ^T --Id V <T£ I? -HI ^ *ET SIT I? If.
-

kaaadi ana Madai ; on my reaching to Media.—Bob. 57.

Kasndi is hwid-i, “my retelling.*' Seo usmani, “my camp," qafi, “ my hand,"

in Dr. Hincks'a Grammar, Journ. R.A.S. 18G6, pp. 518-9.

II Id If -I -V ••!? --Id V <T£
ESw A dl? I * HH *El ’Ell *T- -If If

Hd *ffl d s*TT * dllf ,
anaku ana Assur, *tc., ana kasndi aibi

danni amhar-fltinuti tna gupe-a urrud(?) isrnu ; I to As*ury <fcc. t on the arrival

of the powerful enemies
, prayed to them, and my prayers .... they heard.

—

Son. T. v. 52.

Tha verb aaihnr usually signifies to u levy a tribute,*’ but in thin case, as in

aome others, tho meaning ia “to pray" or “invoke;” there may havo l*en some

connection implied between an urgent prayer and a forcible levy. The same rout

signifies “pouring out libations;” aeo mutihurn and umahhir in 7 It ix. A, 1.3. I

cannot find a value for urrut (or likrtU); it occurs again in I. 2 and 1. 75, where it

ia equally unintelligible to me; I do not remember it elsewhere.

If ~nf -El -tfcl III <Tsfc £E ~H[ V JT. I*

kasadi ina mati-BU
; for my not arriving [that I might not arrive] in his

country.—Tig. ii. 45.

Kwmda appears as a nominative in the inscriptions of Babylon:—

Id dff d h ff >d d dl<I £ -e£j df

JT *ITTT Id -EEI <Id -1T<1 --Id *eIT t>ET<l

El »n If If If -d <1- -TM -1<U d-
JT E£=TT -CH kun kussi [ix-guxa] labari pale sumkutu nakiri

kasadu mada aibi ana sirikti Burka ;
stability of throne,

long years
,
slaughter

of rebels
,
capture much of enemies,

to length lengthen.—Biraii. 22.

4 K
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KSD Kasid {art. particip.); Acquirer, Conqueror:—

SH >*~T At f
-444

* kasid kiprat aibi ; acquirer of the

place* of enemies.

—

Tig. iv. 41.

»-£]*-{ gTT V A" T^44 * kasid mati a-ibi ; acquirer of the

countries of enemies.

—

Tig. vii. 42.

Km -syy -ett *t?? c«: v - e® *t -it.
kasid er Zidunni sa ina gapli tamti ; the acquirer of the city of Sidon which

(
is
)

in the midst of the sea .

—

E«ar i. 9.

-Cfcj m stTTT d <!£ Hf ~TTT < *T <I£
<13 tETTT V V ~Hf *e -TT«T < *T < T£ El- vy V
<T£ ^ -3 tyyyc: <y- yy <y^= v yy< -3 ua8i<i

ultu [ta] tamti anta u tamti kita sa Nairi u tamti rabite sa dimu Shamai

adi eati Hamani
; acquirer from the upper sea and lower sea of Nairi, and

the great sea of the setting sun, to mount Amanus.— 12 DM 14.

See a similar sentence extending to six lines, beginning 1 Ph15, huut ta muphma
m uajtih Mhattft, “from the highway of the rising euo,*’ and ending at 1. 11, with
ad* tamti rabiti ta napib tkamti, “to the great seft of the setting sun;*' with a dozen
names of cvuutrioa and one or two little descriptive words intervening.

Kisudi (jxus. particip.) ; Captives:—

--Id ^ 3 <13 I <T£ 3?? ^ V 4 Km <13
v sjy gy* yy yy <y~ v- *y Afe 7 ^ v <y£ A
V" t^yyy --^y'N kabie kiaudi nisi Hilakki Doha aaibut harsani aa difci

Tabal ; treading on captives, the men of Cilicia and Doha inhabiting the

forctU tchich {are) facing Tabal.—Kant ii. 10. Sec pp. 227 and 520.

Kisad, kitadi
; Near; Neighbourhood:

—

t-jn -et tyyy- Tf pe -tyy yy< 131 -e£j *yy

eIT <13 ^ yy a + ea yn ]3 v-
-it -yyyy -yyy sl- ~y 4- <13 ^yy *? ~eet -3

311- V A—I I—*1 3 13 h* J ty?y, illamtt-a ina Halulc sa

kiaad Tiggar misknnu eidirla pan nmski-yn zaltu ma usa'alu itkuti aun

;

before me in Batul which near the Tigris it tiluated, rank* before my linet

they occupied, and shot forth their arrows.—Son. T. v. 48.

Not quit, certain : ho pp. 181 and SI4. Sec R,.tu 145 10
;
low. HO.
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619 KSD

^tt -eet yy Tt ^ —it irr *- sgyyy

eTT **£ *Vi rftf Hf E-TT <Ef Tf <T£ <H 1IT

y| T~y *f ^"11*” KIHJ' *8^u Ai-ibnr-sabii ?ule Babel-ki adi

kisadu nahr Utkiprat-ki
;

from. A ibur-sabu without Babylon to the neighbour

-

hood of the Euphrates .—Nerig. ii. 17.

I take tttle. “ without," from Dr. Oppert's Grammar, 2nd edit, p. 95 ; but sue

tubai-pde-tu. Son. Gr. 40, printed in p. 4.

M A-TTT -TT<T <IEJ IIT <T^ eII- ' •“
/ dug near it .—Hamm. i. 23. See p. 558.

srff H T H siT «) <T—TT<T -TT<T <HED
T tty <f£ <ct l£l *T HH - <£J V <Ts¥=

T"** I *Vir Tt qaqq^di [risdu] Sanduarri va

Abdimilkutti ina kisadi nisi rabi-sun alib; the heads of Sanduar and A bdi-

m ilhut in the presence [nearness] of their great men I suspended.—Esari. 51.

1 follow Dr. Oppcrt in translating alib “I suspended,” but I do not know the

root of tho verb.

<m V «TT I + *TTTe *© <K^ -E& ^!T

-sf ktt v-y vvy i tm*= *t -yy<y

m ^tt <Sit yy *yyy ** <t- nr v **

^yy ^y sf <t~ieh ss= i ^ cm*= ~yy n.
kisadate-sunu unakkis azlis nkratc Dnpsate-sunu uparri’ guhi.s kima mili [alib]

gapsi sa sagabtu siraani va munni-sunn usardrf ; their country without I laid

waste completely ; {their) fieUls and their lives I destroyed within ; like a great

torrent of rain {their) valuables and their treasure I swept down.—Sen. T. v. 76.

In the above passage I have supposed kisndnte to be a plural of kisail, and to

signify the country in the neighbourhood. Muniti I read “treasure," not coin, but

gold and silver, from 1150 ; but tho whole passage is somewhat uncertain. Soe

former attempts in pp. 172, 190, 350.

Kisid, kisxttiy kisiti{t)

;

Acquisitions, Spoils:

—

*t?j y- <iei *an hh (v. ^ hh> jy styj w
* fw v yy ^ ieH <T- ^y ^ V ••••«=& xy y?

»-
^TTT « «=yyyt ^ cfiyy. niii [>H '‘isitti q»ti-ya [«u-ya]

sa mati sa apilu-sina-ni sa alqtf ina libbi usazbit ; the people
,
the

aa/uisitions of my hands, of the countries which / had captured of {many

countries here named), I collected, {and) within l settled them [made them

occupy].—St. 15.
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KSD (520

<IB! <b -T< (v. <IEJ VJI Hf«) <M T? ten.
kisitti q4ti-ya

;
the acquisitions of my hand*.—Tig. vii. 3.

T ~T<T* <H + T sffij ^ -fif

^ *f tit <ie! *m hh <t-ieh ’ey ~tt ~et *y

tit * + * 4ii ^y Hf y? ~7 -n sen tt <h:
:

1 nuinhar tamkabar 1 nirmak tamkabar *a kisitti va madatte sa Kummuhi

ana Asar bili-ya nkis ; one nvmkhar of copper and one nirmak of copper, of

the sjtoils and tribute of Comukha, to Assur my lord 1 dedicated.—Tig. ii. 59.

- <i£j *an hh ^y <h -tt<t v* iay *ttt~^
v - -eet ^ hh -y y~ et- h -ii h- ^y?

-y<ys JT ^yy A-y -yyy yy yy «< yn *eT yy< ~yy* 7
V* -7 <l!Ej < V £7lT <lBJ *TJTc * E?y<- *» «•*
nakiri mntliiti sa ina tukulii ili rabi bili-ya iksuda quta-ya issid mahazi sa

Assur-ki u Akkad-ki usepis ; of the q,rcumulatcd{?) spoil* from rebels which,

in the service of the great gods, my lords, my hands had taken, the foundation

of fortresses of Assyria and Accad / caused make .— Ksariv. 42.

-cyy ej yy -eet y? ^y «< jy HH ^
^ y- <iei

cjh hh jttt cet? - *ttt ^ ^yyy^ * y-
er suatu ana issuti azbat nisi mnti kisitti kajpi-ya [su-ya] ina libbi use-sib

;

that city again I occupied, the men of the countries, the acquisitions of my

hands, within it I seated.—Botta 1 42, 2 - 62.

Dr. Oppert translates here and elsewhere (1. 65) the city I “rebuilt,” but it was

only n re-occupation. /abut, I think, can only imply “ taking.”

In the following lino we have the passive form nakisitti in the same sense:—

«7 —y H 5s: TIT V' <y r
T HH

^y <iej <y- (' *m) hh -m hh ^yy. 25 ilani sa inati

sinati nakisitti (v. nakisiti) qati-ya ; twenty-jive gods of those countries, the

acquisitions of my hands.—Tig. iv. 33.

^yy y- m <iej cjii hh **tt i

t 7 ^y «-t ^y -t<t ^yyy ^y ess *t? -et •* stttc.

itmo kisitti erani-su Kudur-n&hundu nis Klamu ; heard of the capture of his

citiis Kudur-nahundu, the man of Elam .—Son. T. iv. 69.

Here kisitti implies tho “capture" instead of the “thing captured.” I do not

remember finding this elsewhere except in the doubtful case of ^ in

the next extract. I enclose tho irregular utn in parenthesis, because I do not see

it in the photograph.
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621 KSK

^ -EE! V- <H *T y ^ ~E£r *=E V“ Sfrfl t! -& ET-

r? ay. kiaittu sad kaspi sad mull sad ahn izzir rabi alik
;

(to) the

acquisition of silver-mines, salt-mines, alabaster quarries, / wen*.—Obol. 105.

Dr. Hlncks was inclined to read the first word snttu, *• mines:" bat the sad

would in this cuo hardly be repeated; perhaps, however, the repeated Mi may
have been a non-phonetic determinative, and ktsittu should be the thing captured,

which tolls against my interpretation. The omiasion of a proportion before an

objective noun I have never seen elsewhere connected with the verb htlak.

O -^TTT *T -fid 4- d? <M <T- HH
^ x- ip ce ^T Hf set? dl ceTI -a JT

-fTT JT Tr -EET T? -eT }} d *T <MdI eIH JT

-ET Tr EtTT }} *T- ^ -df <-dd 4 tl<j mu fly,
numgir tamkabar epas kisiti mati sa ina ili-ya bili-ya aksudu or suatu ana

la zahato va dtir-su Id razapi ina eli &Hur; a tablet of copper I made, the

spoil of the countries which, through my god my lord, I took

;

“ that city not

to be occupied, and its wall not to be built,” upon it I wrote.—Tig. vi. 16.

I have translated i/i-ya "my god/' instead of “Asaur," •* Ya/’ and ‘‘Job/’ of the

earlier translators. In this I follow Dr. Oppert’s more recent version.

~ v- dTT< Hf< d Id (M ~TA -eld <T- fd d<
ina puluhti izkui Asaur kasiduti —Assur b.p. riii. 59. Doubtful.

T <Id «< ESTT . elld

.

Id f*TT m * A . Id *-T<T ®-«n.sw
The right-hand column must have bad hunt, "throne," in this last extract.

V
. -CtJ <T- ten &TT> KMiywa—'

Tig. i. 72.

4
* Kaaiyari.—Brok. Obel. i. 17.

A hilly country on the road to Comukha. See lftjari, p. 88.

^ Kaeki.—Sarg. 15.

V # ^ -tld Tl fE|r T^- Kaskayai.—Tig. ii. 100.

I have put these two forms together, but I am now inclined to think the places

are not the same; the former word occurs in an enumeration of all the provinces

subject to Sargon, but it is inserted in that part of the enumeration which iucludes

Armenia; Dr. Oppert renders it Colchis. The word in tho inscription of Tiglath

Pileser is expressly mentioned as designating a people of Syria [of tho HitlitevJ.
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KSK <*<« Kis-ki.—Sen. T. i. 22, 38. Sen. Or. 6, 13. Tig.jun.il.

A town near which Sennacherib defeated Merodach-Baladin in his first carn-

paign
; it is mentioned in Son. T. and Tig. jnn. with Babylon. Rorsippa, Warka,

Nipur, Oath*, and 8ippara; Dr. Opport calls it Au, Mr. Talbot A'aaA. The following

extracts nr© from a list of strong places in Babylonia
; the left hand column is

ancertain in the second extract:—

fcTTTT <T- ^TTTT cfflRf <fcl M --II . -TT <2<1 <&-
SO II. 12a.

wm t- &n <£j m <2« <m-
50 II. 34a.

. P<<f

-rid + tTTT*=.—45 II. 52c. Kiskanu.

ESL <id B t- IEU. <id jsj *isi -e&.
ki^sl, c. kisullu, n. kisalli, g. kisalla, or. Altar, Mound.

m t~ -et>

Chal. »*D3.
* :

The Chaldee word is rendered by Castell “ tumulus,

sometimes with a meaning which I cannot determine,

are used in the sense of “altar.”

agger;" bat kifcdlu appears

The monograms

T <M t- . 3P3 . <Ef t- kifaill Syl. 383.

mmmmm. <id i- m ***> » «*.

Sfr b" -e® fcH JT s<T HI <£ Hd Bl fl

^"TT^T J^T fell ^-TTT^" ^^TTTT* [**i] l'ipsiu lu-niqu l’iqqi

ana a«ri-suna l'utir; may he raise altars
, sacrifice a victim^

(
and) set {them)

up again in their places.—Tig. viii. 57.

This is exactly Sir n. Ilawlinson's translation ; seo also L 48, where there is a
similar passage, but in the first person.

m tt* jt m <e: nd <iei if

. El= -TT<T I fcT

J

kiBal 1’ibBua lu-niqu l'ikki ana auri-au l'utir;

the altar mat/ he cleante, a victim may he eacrijtce, to ite place may he

reelore.—Son. T. ri. 69.

Dr. Oppert has recently translated kiml u bas-relief.”

zm AdTT* ^ *y d? -tt<t ftpm • . • • -m ~et
(v - EiE 1-17 <“»! ii-eriui (-nu) aslula ; handeome

aItars(f) of cedar-wood . . . . / carried away.—Sard. i. 87.
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623 KSM

<H t- <* M) dm ~T -TT<T (*• <W)

£ CEJI (v. V?)
- *T- *E (-d?) -e^j «< <Idf <T~ dYY %=

d 1 dTT«= tKf E3 TT ~d ? Hh (- T * SET HH)
HI t-ET *=TTT <IS t- (-W) I Tt *T <T~ ET eeH <Y-

*&Er --Id (- <Id)> ina yotnrae su kieal bit Istar bilat-yn ina pi

liski siqit bani parsu u rabbi ana kisitti Boltis kisai suatu pan [si] mahir-si

ukka (v. ukki); in that day the altar of the House of Iftar, my lady, in the

entrance of the quiet chamber of retirement (?) I enlarged, to the possessions of

Beltis that altar in her presence 1 dedicated.—2 Belt is 6, 7. Doubtful.

*E -H <Id .$* d<J "Eld ET" tE £IdJ "ET

fcTTTT ET" m] *T- tE -Ed Tt -H dH -
*~<|»"< Syj fcfTfc V 1

E||K» *na ^9*^1 rabi saplanu

hckal abcn pili ana ribat sarruti-ya usepis; on the large mound below,

a palace of fine stone for the greatness of my royalty . . . . 1 earned build.—

Neb. Ynn. 82.

<Id i- -ET V ’EY ET" dirt kisalla-sa niarab

u rabbi ; its mound greatly I enlarged.—Esar yi. 17. “ Treasure-rooms.''—Talb.

I do not see what kifol and bobnm mean in the following passage*, which are

connected with the custody and management of horses:—*

<M t- -ET W esp? dTT*= *eT eT" 5?T *SP Si
kisai la sa babnA marab usrabbi

; (for the care and custody of horses
,
dc.)

the kisalla sa babnu greatly I enlarged.—Sen. T. yi. 60 = Neb. Yun. 67.

Dr. Oppert renders this “j‘ai agrandi la grando cour de la porto, nm magal •*’

Mr. Talbot ha* U I greatly extended the defences (?) of the great gate of Nura;”

bnt I believe bnbt»H to be one word.

1IT dm ET" V TT "EET d Idl dTT* V <dS
IdJ <T" ET i-g= 4HYT d<T -TT- JT -< JS Tt

IT ^T c<TsE V EdT H <-T* ^ —T H
v- cTTTp <IhT !- IdT "ET H -JIsf= d H. "***«

atitu tul6sa ul ibei ma zuhhurat aubal-pa ana anskin kurrai ul tagdula babnu

kisallu l&baris yommi ; of that palace its body teas not (i.e. the body of the

building no longer existed), and small was its site; for the establishment of

horses, large was not the babnG kisallu of the old days.—Neb. Yun. 58.

<^« y, kissat. Sec p. 627.
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- KSN V . & gjy ,
Ha rani—Tig. Ti. 71.

^ Harran.—Botta 172, 7*

&]] y*.—38 11.226.

Bee note on Harran, p.452; bnt Harran must imply something more important,

if we may judge from passages which occur no frequently in the inscriptions of

Sargon relative to the laws of Assyria and Harran ; see the note on Kidinni, in

p. 535, and collate the passages in Sarg. 6; Botta 36, 8; 16,10; 144, 10— 10, Ac.

KSS -cyy . <19 V JIT. <IEJ * -IT 4-TT- Ki^ai-

Botta 16, 16; 146,23-59.

Name of a city to which Sargon gave the name of Kar-Marduk, and where he

erected a statue of himself. It is named among places in Armenia. See p. 597,

where that name is inadvertently printed Kiteti.

ESP <IeeJ ^TT s¥= Tf n iw ; Some Material of War.

~ t^fT <m ^TT & Tt *4 -<

<T-IeU *HMf -eTT t-ET «=£? I «=m«= -EE1

cHm ir< -tt* <y^ sm * &yy h.
cpis kiaprite mitpauate va uzr.i nintaksu unutu tuhazi nuzma*li kurrai.

—

Sen.T. vi. 56 .

I have inserted this already in pp. 149 and .169, but without any translation ;

it is part of a longer passage mentioning the erection of a Urge barrack or store-

house, for containing and exercising horse*, chariots, Ac. We might read it “to

make kitjHitt mitpauate and to put up furniture, wealth of war, yokes of horses, Ac.”

I had read biznntt, but seeing mUpmuitr iu Dr. Oppert’s transcript I have examined

the cylinder, and found instead of as published. 1 do not understand

either of these words.

KSR EEH . tKw- K*'"*r; a King.—43 II. 42c.

The resemblance of Kasar and Kaleap is curious. I hardly venture to suggest

any connection, but the word might have been borrowed from the Greeks; the

nnme was recorded historically five centuries a.c., and was no doubt known much

earlier.

>-|y<y, kiaurri ;
Tracts of Land. Arab.

v *et * yy ^y t=yy gild hh jy
tyyyc y *=yyyy *eT *yyye *]- v <ia -v dTl

jy yy
Kammanu ana eibarti-au usazbit ma urappisa ki-

sum (mati suatti); Kammanu in its entirety I caused take, and extended the

lands {of that country).—Botta 148, 10 = 82.

I am not sure that the words in parenthesis should be included.
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ksr e— Eyy HH tE ^ pe IEJ HH
*=TTT«= tTTTt *=TTT <!HI -V HfM I

*- ’Ey JT HH 1IT

- <T^ -Em ^--TTT vv fcU -< IEIJ eTTTp * -TT4 -eT

& + I ctif, Suti zabi zeri ina tuqulti usamqit kieurri-eunu

masuti sa ina dilih mat ibbiln usadgila panu-ssun ; the Nomades, men of the

desert, to servitude I subdued
, their waste lands which in the troubles of the

country were spoiled
,
I gave up to them .—Botta 152, 4 = 136. Uncertain.

KSS ^yy^y. kasuH ; a Servant
,
or Worshipper.

jy ^<y |-«4« ^y»- y^, kasus ili rabi ; servant of the

great gods.—Sard. i. 11, 21 ; iii. 127. St. 1.

Epithet of Sardanapalue; I have not seen the word elsewhere, and I do not

know any Semitic analogy, but the meaning cannot be far wrong.

H -cfcj - Ilf kaaaii
; Gathering, Accumulation.

<cs - 1IT SA T- *T?

E^TT SA-T <T-Hf -t* <Ie7 -TT4 - t<TT

yy -tc &yyy*= *gy tr<y t^yy. mm !>«.& me,

rabuti kiraa gibia tihamti usalmi's; by a floody a gathering of waters great

like the depth of the sea, I secured it.—Neb. Gr. it. 12.

% <7K Ml tyyyc, <h £THK <2H I HK <2« JJ sHTT-

ki88u, kiaauti,«7. kissut-a, a. People
,
Nation; Supremacy. Chal. tfJD,

The following extracts from the syllabary will, I think, justify a translator

in reading 1-uni and kismti “peoplo" or “nation.” It is true that the Hebrew root

is DID- but the Chaldee has 1^33 :

—

y tyyye: iej ^y . rgyy . <h jy ptttp.-^.^-

y pyyyt iej .
tyyy

. ^ i-syi. 37s. s.. P . 288.

- -Em vy <h: jt -Ey? <t-ieii y- -< ieii hh
^yyy ^5y J,

ina lite kissu-ya va aibbiluti l’irtadu-au ; by

fributes(l) my nation and my power may they extend.—Monol. 50.

I am inclined to think this word should have been written liara/i, and have

translated accordingly. More than one value may bo attributed to life, which I

shall consider more carefully in its place.

2 1'/tV 4 *'
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ESS i>2<;

<T- fET -II HH JT TT <21 JT HH <T-M
-V «=IH HH JT II -H « n KEI- e=TTTT -Tl£
V V EdT TT ~H( SIT -TI£ IH ~ EtTT- •*-*

biluti-su ana ki^suti va zirritti-su ana manzaz Bit -Harris mat satra ana dari»

ri<]<iura ; the preponderance of his power to his people and his lineage, for

the exaltation of Bit-harru of the land of the east, for ever mag it be

proclaimed.—Tig. i. 25. See pp. 137,383, 453.

*eIT <21 JT c2TTT <H£eH tHTTT ^T ~Hf It

f*TT H tET? <~ *-TTT< * H< JT +
*jn & *- "eit -t<ts ^ *m*= ^ ^ih h jt *-

dTT V- HH II *- t!*= *T TT< -TM -M I? HH CEI?

iar v i- -t<t> - ki&suta va tanana ana milqi-ya igrukuni niizir

mati-sunu rubbnsa ikbiuni galli-sunii [izku] dannuti abub tfibari qrfti-ya

1’usatinehu
;

(the gods) who legions and laws to my dominions have furnished,

an extended border of their countries hare declared
, (

and) their mighty

servantst
loving tear, to my hands they have entrusted.—Tig. i. 47.

Some words »ro doubtful her*.

dTTT ET- <21 JT *T tETT JT -< « HH fET? V
-dT dTf A-ET tE -'“T <Tst. hckal kiasute-ya subat sarruti-ya

sa er Kalbi la inadi
;

the palace of my supremacy
, the seat of my royalty,

which is Calahy he shall not surrender.—Mono!. 27.

- d T- JT tT - *T- Oe) —T H ET- h* « HH
-II -<H <21 I HH z-W u TT (-d —T Tt). -y-™
Minna iim pi ili rabi sarniti biluti kissuti uzA ; at that time % by the mouth of

the great gods, to royalty
, to powert to supremacy / rose.—Sard. i. 31.

sETTT ~d ~d <2 I H< =ETT JT -P5k+ (* -EETIId) *T

<T-IdJ ~^TT --Id -MIT (' E^TT -dd -fid cET)

*TT <Ts?= fETT 7 ^ ^ CE -IH *TT s= £ JT-

- HIT eeB tanana kissuti-ya miturte va ilkakat gurdi-ya sa mati

Nairi etappasu in libbi nstur [sar]; the lutes (?) of my surjtassing nation

and the accounts (qy. pictures) of my conquests of the lands of Nairi (which)

l had effected,
upon it / wrote.— Sard. ii. 8.
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-e© ~w set (- -e& *t> <b: i hh - *w ~
*I<J ^ (v-eEH). litat (r. lite) kissati ina libbi alt-ur [v. sur] ; tk€

records of my nation upon it l wrote .—Sard. ii. 91.

C*fl( ^ <T« W ^ kissat, kissati

;

Multitudes, legions; Many, All.

Kitmt appears to lx* i* plural of kittu; it would, therefore, imply “gatherings
“

Dr. Oppert usually Inundates “ legions,*’ with which no fault can be found; I often

uh “many,” or “all,** as more convenient, though not ao literal.

v-TTT< vT Ely <T« V1 —T
mustesar kissat i!i ; ruler

of all gods.—Tig. i. 1. Epithet of Assur.

^ -ET (T?) V 8ar ^‘ 8sat Lananan

;

king of the multitudes of faisanan .—Tig. i. 29. One cylinder hae < «< only.

A stl <<K ^ «=TH H ^E *T- IeeIJ (*• -II).

sa naphar kissat nisi ibilu ; who many legions of men is ruling.—Sank i. 36.

Saphar implies nearly the name aa Itoat; etymologically it would be “ gathered,”

the Niphal form.

In Babylonian iittat ia written in all letters :

—

£ <Ef <ia *=Tf iit set in <t£ «=n <meh
Eff paqid kissat same va irziti ; administrator of the whole

of heaven and earth.—Birs i. 13.

lu the following extract I think the verb takipa ia allied to kipa, “governor."

(See p. 593.)

set ~m mu *jn -r- <iei ^tt iit ~et

5lip[I <y- ^yyy *"*"1 5jtjT> atta sarruti kissat nisi

takipa-nni ; thou ... to the rule of many men hast appointed me.— E.I.H.i. 64.

^E»rTT ^ «< < as an independent clause would be read tar kittaii.

“king of legionT' see P*rg. 2, where there is a variant
^ j[<<

In the titles of kinga this phraae is of frequent occurrence, and it ia not unfre-

quently made by ^ J;
compare the following Unas:

—

« Ef~ « e=TTf 'f- « I « v -—»«»! 3 Pul. 2.

tESs e|- tUTc *=TT? •f- ce^5 <7K V
tES ** —V <Igf._S.rg. 2.

The reading and tranelation in both cages will be as follows:—

Sarru rabbu, sarru dannu sar kissati sar Assur-ki ; king great , king powerful,

king of legions, king of Assyria.
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kss <t)i -EET «£ *635 CETI I? <T£ ** TTY.^
tTTTt -M -E© <l£J V |y

ultu ria aarruti-ya adi aanat

[mu] 3-kan uqali kiaAti
; from the beginning of my reign to my third year

1 collected the whole.—Botta 152, 12 « 144.

KST <IS V J^TT 2311.46c.

{*<« ^<y-c, kifti; Concealment. Hob. H03, “ to hide."

If «~Hf JT JTT «*= ~TT* I cTfr tt} *y

A-m ieh <^j cm -cf-c, ana ausub nnpaati-aun

[zi-eun] innaptu ihlupu kirib kifti; for saving their lives they fled,
they

passed into concealment.

This is taken from a battle-aceno in the British Museum, published by Dr. Hincks,

at p. 35 of his Polyphony, Dublin, 1*413. Dr. Hiuck* reads qiui, “thorns,” lleb.

H T Hf St
XT trfn Kuataapi, g.—Tig. jun. 57.

A cliltf of Comukha who paid tribute to Tiglath Pileser.

KT ft, <Ef s£TTT*
kill, kita; the Earth; the Country, Land.

Kin is Accadian, and it is usually, I think, pronounced irziti by students of

Assyrian. Perhaps we should say that ^ *® ,r?* lleb.). and ti the

•s phonetic complement (see Kyi. 183, printed in p. 505). Kila may bo considered an

adverb, meaning “ below,” and it is frequently used in contrast with tm/n, “upper;”

iu Accadian “earth-in” and “heaven-in.”

<ys£ «-y &yy <y^fcTT ^T^y *~<y*“<, ditar shame
[
an-e] va

iraiti [kiti] ;
ruler of heaven and earth .—Obel. 8.

r~< ^TT ^TT^T *~<y*~<r kabiBi kiti rapasti
;

subduer of the broad earth .—Sard. i. 5.

T 5£T £ Tr -TT4 I!® &TT T? TI *1

« STT (-k*T) V TI I *W*™ -ft

v -H 5^1 *-T TI <T£ -ITA 0© *I4T? I

cyyrt E^ty (eT;.— ) ^yt ,ty »- ty Jcy, Tcuspi Gimirrai znb

man ( la sn asnr-su rnhuqu ina kiti HubuBqa adi gimir ummani-su ura(e)?iba

ina izku ;
Teuspd the Cimmeriant an exiled warrior, whose place was afar in

the land of Jfubusqa^ with all his soldiers, I pierced with arrows.—Eaar ii. 8.
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kt v -^ h tti? j-ET -e! -T<Y$ v- JTT

<lH! -fc= y I fcTr?*
sa ina earn abi-ya [ad-ya] nin la ikbueu kitl

mati-sun ; who, among the kings mg fathers none had ever subjected their

countrg.— Esariv. 12.

t&m b* SETH CElr <IEI d«= ^ **V <£!

~et tu -h* <iej -eet of ~et hw jtt
sa ina tarzi earri abi-ya kiti Assur-ki la ippalkitunu-mma

la ikbusu qaqqar-sa
;

(Medians) who in the face of the kings mg fathers the

land of Assyria had not crossed, and had not subjected its territorg .—Esariv. 23.

>“*“1^ anta ; kita; Above, Below

**Id dll cHTTT *T <T£ —T sET!T < *Y <!£
<IEI sEITT V CE HfM < *T <Ys¥= eT- *T V
<T£ •* Hf «=!!!«= <T- It <T3= !!< £! ^ v & *T

y <5jf *~yy<y kasid ultu [ta] taiuti anta u tarati kita sa Nairi

u tamti rabito sa dimu sharasi adi sad Haraani Ilatte ana patgimri-aa ;

conquering from the upper sea and lower sea of Xairi and the great sea of

the setting sun, to Mount Amanus (and) Syria
[
Ilittites], the whole of it.

—

12 BM 15.

- «V -H* SEN Tt & }} £! <M sHITT «=m«=

d? VT A^EE, ina 24 pali-ya Zaba anta(u) etebir ; in mg twenty fourth

gear the lower Zab I crossed.—Obel. 111 .

I do not understand the insertion of d!T- here.

Hf s£m < <Ef tETTT

^(yy ^yyy *—^y *

5^,
sar sa nikrut Assur anta n kita istananu;

the king who the enemies of Assur above and below hath fought.—

Sard. iii. 12D.

Wo have tlil ra taptit <s£fcU d) in a similar phrase, t. 27, with variants

kita and kite.

TTY —T cETTT Ad! * eeTT • •
• TYY Sd

^^y J^yyy ^-yy pyy^ *“EEy» 3 ns buda anta ira-satra 3 us

buda kita im-martn
;

three soss long above on the east three soss long

below on the west .—

1

Mich. i. 7 ; also lines 9 and 11. See p. 74.
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KT Ina kita may be considered a preposition, ami translated “under:”--

& •-H <I£! *Em ES5 Ar I -Eft * <T- V- g
-tfcj T-- ina kita aibi-su I'iscsilm-su karnis; under his enemies may

they make him remain altogether.—Sarg. 67.

See ^^1?’ ,fW Wn-ytL, “in submission to row," in iunrb.p.x.14.

T -JT4 cy?
. *TTT . <IEI ^E ttl-v.M*.

See p. 156. The no donbt fortuitous resemblance of yif is curious; see also the

11 T -sH pt, -tfcj ^J fc£, Kali..—Obol. 128, 132, 139,

and New Dir. i. 53.

Name of a petty chief of the Quai (seo p. 159), dethroned by Shalmaneser.

i iei ^y~C, kuti; Service, Accadian.

This word appears to be formed from £n, “ a servant," like kiti from ki. See

p. 510, and pp. 369, 340, 341, where I have treated of this word and id Assyrian

equivalents at some length.

When I printed those pages 1 had not fully considered the value of CT IEJ
as “a weapon rather than “a servant. In many case* I find a difficulty in

knowing which of the two senses is intended; the distinction is certainly not

shewn by tho presence or alwence of as may be seen by the first example

copied in p. 340. 1 givo hero a couple of sentences where there oan be no donbt

of the value of izkm as “weapons:"

—

^yy y
*- ^y T^y rasiba-nni ina izkut; kill

me with weapons.—Aasurb.p. yii. 57. See p. 544.

T Ift S* Tf in * (E35) IH <T—TT<T <T£
- *- «=m< HH I ET- Hh - ^ IEJ ECTT £J ^ I

«=TTT*= JT sEJJJ T?
-r

T E?J< IeJ.
Ursi aa Urardi ina puluhti-su

rabiti ina izku ramani-su usulA napieta's; Ursa of Armenia, in his great

fear, with his own weapon, took axoay his (oie*) life.—Sarg. 27.

U IEJ HH cJf <IEJ. Kute-ki ; the City of Cutha, near Babylon.

—

ObeL 82.

In tho parallel passages on the Bulls (15BM 27 and 46 NM 15) this oity is written« ** *J,
Tiygnbbir. ^ which has been read Ttgyobtmt,

is doubtless the same place, though 1 am not aware of any direct proof of it.
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KTA T M HH T? tlTTT 4 -cTT-t* J-. ««•

r id t? *mr a e^tt-
—17BMI. Qy. omitted by error.

y *1 ~q~c
yy tyyyy \\—synebr. Hist. u. u.

The nemo of the Tiglath-Pileser whom 1 distinguish by Tig. jun. Hoe in

p. 341, where I hare inadvertently omitted e~<y»~< in the name aw written in

Tig. jun. 40. The omisision in 17BM1, if there be au omission as 1 suppose, may
have been a typographical error.

KTG <l£j . <Itj c=<yy ciTE.-23ii.4s c.

KTU <jy cEITT «=TTT*=-
kiuu-obei. in.

I have entered this under Into in p. 029. 1 am inclined to think it on error,

having always found kitit in similar cases

KTL -dd tHTTT ^ . -d M-«n.«c.

KTM HH ^TT, katim ; Concealed. Arab.

^TT4T? <tETT I <£T 4dT <i- -Til *T eIT

<Mtu s* CTT -TH SET? HH fl= Hf ~d *U
Ey »—<y*~< >-<y>-< ^j^*-yy, epir niri-sunu kima im-kak

kubite sa dunni eriyati pan shame rapeuti katim ; the duet of their feet like

a heavy cloud of ...

.

the face of the broad heaven concealed.— Son. T. v. 47.

See p. 253, where I have printed very doubtfully dunac nyati, “many flocks;’*

Dr. Oppert, in the preface to his Grammar, p. xxL proposes tunni eriyati, “autumnal

showers;'* if wo might read am**, which I can hardly admit, I would translate

“Joeing showers,” from the Chal. “to meet,” u to face."

H --Id sdTT * . *fr <T£ fcU—23 n - 48 6-

KTR <Hf -xr. qitar ; Partyt Company; Auxiliaries. See p. 537.

E55 ett *y d? <Id I 1IT eE -mi I

*T -H *ET E^TT -eCJ Id -TT<T Hfc *HMf Eyy

y? <T3r E5S «=yy- v ~Hf T? Tr -Eft ^yy

dTT<= ^ , Sute kitar-su sa idir-su izhuru ma illiku rizut-su

[rizuBsu] adi Marsanai azlia uuakkis; the nomades, his jxirfy, who his em-

barrassment observed, and went (as) his helpers, together with the Marsani,

utterly I cut off.—Botta 151, 22 = 130.
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KTT

<y- V^TTTT -TT<T>
kitirri i a Cornice, Capital. Hob.

<T- <T£ =w JT <cc tETf «=£ ‘-Hf <lEl -TT<T

tc| -ryyy
yy ^ iiy - jty cyyy, «u.„i-ya m, umm

apUti-sa askun ; the writing of mg name on its additional capitals I placed.—

-

Bin ii. 13.

1 havo translated “ damaged" in p. 144, on a very unsatisfactory etymology;

1 now propose “additional," from the Chaldee N/1DN. which is given by Caatell

as something added to a building. As the repair of a temple is in quostion, this

may be the preferable version.

Kudurri. See P- 539.

--Id -ft katiti; Fragments. Hob. JVQ*

*=TTTt * -<*& t-& V <IEJ «=TH --Id -!*= HH
yy -v ^ <£j v £IdJ -ET -TT4 *TJ -ET «

T- V « *TTf SB= 5^T -I- Ir *T !t

-& -it *ei ii *m <-is -eet -et Tt i- *m*= ^<kn-ET

^T £T *=TTT*= **m UBosir muzu-sa kirib katiti aaurrakki-sa

Kaplanu gi elanis abni sadi danni itti kupri nksi ma eqil [alib] ultu miimc

uf>ela-mnia nahali's ntir; I restrained the course of it [a canal} within its

matted bed [fragments tangled below} ; the bottom raising by strong mountain

stones
,
with cement I covered, and earth from the tenters I took npy and its

flowing I restored.—Sen. Gr. 50.

Not quite perfect, but the passage certainly implies the cleaning out of an old

canal mentioned in a previous pannage, bj damming it, and dredging up the earth from

the bottom. My failures in p. 58 and in the note page v. arose chiefly from finding in

Bellino
y|

Y^t *y yy,
which I auppoaed to be some unknown river; a collation

with the parallel 38HM15 recently shewed mo that the second letter was

awkwardly disguised in the printed copy for want of the proper type; the unknown

river at once became
yy y^ 7

the “cement” (p. 60) with which the

stone dam was consolidated.
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GROUPS WHICH I CANNOT ARRANGE ALPHABET 1CA LEV.

--Id (t-o zm .
-^y v- < 7 II.38rf.

«=TTT*= --Id e<3ht . „ 46 d.

KfS Cfflfc-CfcjEOT. -t£ -d *T » 4~d.

-tfcj cOEi -^T cyyy* on.ssc.

--Id cffiT? h< £T *- „ 60 c.

--Id Km? t<2Hr . «< ^y *- „ 61c.

WORDS WHICH MAY NOT

tfcj - kiuwi, P- 625.

--id m pp. 504 and 618 .

kamie, p. 504 .

<\ kaaad, p. 616 .

<;y^y y*~, kiiai, p. 55 s.

^yy>~<y, kinias, p. 574 .

tjfj, kirib, p. 599 .

<lEj kibi, p. 517.

BE READILY FOUND.

{JtJ V'. kisad, p. 618.

<H tjn. kisid, p. 619.

kinis, p. 579.

Kfccy ^ *JQL gummuru, p. 578.

^yyy *-^y, kaiia, p. 557.

—y
EX«

y Ey-, Nergal, p. 584.

X* XN kullat, p. 556.

, kali, all, p. 556.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

Page 617, line 16. Hard. iii.
•‘6'' read 14 66.”

„ 619, last line bat one. Sard. i. “68" read “86.“

,, 620, line 8. For “ D33 ” read wjf33,"

„ 664, last line but two. For “227” load “226.”

Add in page 681, lined, tyyy^, k»K»: Accad To say.

The ouly Assyrian passage in which 1 have found this Accadian verb is on

the Bull, 17BM6; where it oocure with the Assyrian phonetic complement tuni

;

the parallel Tig. jun. 10 has m . . . igahbu-oi-ni, 44 which . . . they call it." This is printed

in p. 402, and a note on the word is printed at the foot of p. 432, whore 1 have

erroneously supposed that kagattmi might have been an eiTor of copy.

4 M
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Character*r arranged under letter L.

-El *•

-E&. -» -EElT- -KM-
Icry. •« or ©•

cJ<J, »«! °f &TIT-

11 * or MTT- hill. s=^II- Ba ''- ES^W-

<-TS> or HeJ-

<jC_y|, la, lam; or ^|T.

Jrc, li, llni! later form

I wb, II b$ sometimes nlr and pah.

^TTT.
,,bi or $>

Cz, ,ad -

r. , “ | -

E<g:<. *»•

£rT:p
t |q|; sometimes confounded with ^E|p, efon

*+-

*7, ««»* or *].

lUaa, “tonjur."

a I pi, “ cattle.**

fe£$, let#, llban 1
“ brick."
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L(a> -ET- -ET Tf* <H$- la’ ul; Kot- Hob - **-

La
}
with verbs :

—

in ^TT -eeT H *#TTT ?f Tf *T -Hdf T? eIT

eT Tf *E ~T HTfc. ea istu yom z4te kamtaa 14 i«iu ; who from

days gone submission have not known .—Tig. iii. 75.

1IT Tf ~ £T *- *TTTe Tf *e HT JT tf -ET

HTfc in -fif -E& IEU <T- ~ Cm JT *=T?f.
»

ab-i banu-a ipusu ina la usaklilu sipir-sun; which .... my father my generator

made
t
and did not complete their beauty ,—E.I.H. iv. 71*

Lay with adjectives :

—

Tf ^T v + •* 4 -ET Tf IT -TTA -TT<T

lEU till tn. — Kummuhi 14 magiri . . . . lu allik
;

to Comukha not

obedient , . . . / went .—Tig. i. 80

JT £T -TTI CE sttu t-£ *T -ET Tf ^T -TT^ -HI
Y^TTtX Subari sapzute 14 magiri usaknis ; the Subari, predatory

(and) disobedienty / snlnlued.—Tig. ii. 87.

Ana /a, usually implies something not to be done:

—

-HT T^ Tf
—r

T -ET "ET
**“

*T>
erani sna u

mani aksud
; cities not to be counted I captured.—Obel. 87.

This Tory frequent expression is found with nil varieties of spoiling
;

see

'Ey Sty tf],
imow, Tig. v. 7; ^TY )

•"«»*> Ssrd.il. lift; rTT*

mima, Tig. . 53; minimi, Sen. T. II. 17; *-J<y^ t

menum, Neb. Yun. 89; ^^yy J*
- tammruu without onn,* 38BM12.

Tf
—r

T -ET -tfcj eIT Hsfc CE —H ^ JT- antt la *uu» ,l - i

ina mnti-su
; for my not arriving at his country [in order that 1 might not

get to his country].—Tig. ii. 45.

HT JT Tf -EET Tf -ET Tf ET ?f JT *T <HeU
gE

lfif e\ ^ y? E^yy yY
©r suat-u ana M zabate va dur-su

14 razapi
; that city not to be occupiedy and its wall not to be built.

—

Tig. vi. 17.

* In the parallel Sen. B. iii. 27 there is full space for ana; 1 think 1 see traces of the

word, but the slab is defective.
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L<a. 68t>

ESS rt¥=l —! EcH <IEJ Tr -H -El *=TT £1 *T

I

>“^1
TT ^TTT^ V* KT^“ ¥*"

I»
n * 8 * BiW-ld ana la

^ih&te-sa ina kussi [iz-guza] usesibu-su ; the men of Babylon, that he might

not besiege it, on the throne seated him .—Sen. T. v. 17.

1 take the word “besiege’' from the Hob. which is not (infrequently

used in a hostile sense, but I have not met with tho Assyrian verb elsewhere.

Moreover the root should l»e SBT to judge from labatt and rataj/i in the preceding

extract ; the version ie consequently doubtful.

Ina la
,
with a noun, “for want of:"

—

dill b RTT -EEl I UT <=e -^T -El *eT <ec
-1 ** dill Ml IeII -fid cT V dill <M
d? Skl^EET HH <T-IdJ d?; I- I II I- <T- HI
-ET ^TT Tt E|E i tameratu-sn sa ina la niami

nagabta suluka ma sa taki ottoti va nisi *u mie [ai] siqi la i<14 .... a.squ ;

its vicinity which with want of water dry had become
,
and whose takettuti(?)

am/ people water for drinking knew not of’ J gave to drink.

Bavian 6. See p. 454.

i change dT!T lo dm without hesitation

;

tutula I read as a Jem. ptur. permansive; kalak in the causative form usually has
the meaning of ‘‘becoming,” ©r simply “being.”

1,1 ; $«:-

--IT .Ef Tl -EE! y-m. ersuntu ul aksnd
; that

city I did not capture.—Tig. r. 38.

-TT*! <IEJ Ed! It It ^c!

i

Id! ^T*“>
m»lk> g&brai nl

ibai; king, mg equal* teere not.—Botta 145, 1 = 13.

cim El! It -EE! tu v- cm (v -HIM cm
spJStff I JT <!- h* *1 5t<! ji Ji <-ij
—EhFH —r ! t»^! (

v - fc£ -“^1 eV* I ) » bit niUn ippul nl epua 1 susi

nannaio [mote] Tassu-au ul in(n)adu ; that haute fell, he did not (re)build it,

one toll [airly] of year* itt foundation teat not laid doten.—Tig. vii. 68.

let or la in <>»ed with all word.: ul, I think, with verb. only. Ouoe, and
thru only in the tertian epoch. 1 Bod ul with noun, and pronoun. —

t

<CR If lEj <f:R ^ rEl? - <!d ~n It *T
It -IT -T<K bi> ul anak " nl air-ya Ina dindtu asiggu ; neither / nor

my family from the laws have turned away,—Beh. 104.
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L(a) The Acoadian «m, iw sometimes used instead of la:—

V ~ -c0I V- (v- -ET TO ^TT V ^T + HH I.

ea ina tahazi nu (M) is aananu tibusu
; (<o) whom in xoar not any second

[r*Vo/] has been made.—Sard. i. 1.

This is a curious bit, though the meaning seems clear. I suppose tibusu to be

a permausive passive from etui, “to make,'* and is tattanv may b« **a second mao,"

though I do not remember to have seen is “a man" (Heb. nor soiume

“second;’' him ittu is common enough in that sense.

W t-ET I * W *=TTT*=-
?a nin-su nu isfi ; who his equal had

not.—NewDiv. i. 10.

In the parallel 12BM7 we have In Instead of mm, and jt *m*=
occurs ns a variant of W ^TTT«=

in 8t 31.

T -El Tt . "Ef . -ET IE!! NewSyl. 30.

L(I) -EliJ. li (Jor limiti) ; Vicinity, or Dependency.

W T- « -~TT T^ *=se h 1IT -E0 .1 «=KJ T~
820 on tori sa li(miti)-sunu aline aksnd; eight hundred

and twenty small towns of their vicinity, I approached
, I captured.—Sen. Gr. 12.

See ffmetf In the parallel Sen. T. i. 86, where we have, however, only 420 town*,

XSf y*- Similar abbreviation* are found in p. *203, j*L.y qati, p. 210

itii, Ac. Ac.

« I, m.d. by but rmrdy; compur.
<T
—

TT<T -e£ Neb. Bab. li. 81,

and <MM <T- ,H. x. 16. the same passage; and see ^y*- 0°^**

in Tig. Iv. 2. The proper secondary power of i» Km (A).

T ~E& fcE . -Efif . EtTT Tr
--NewSyl. 79.

L(U) IEIL IeU *=m* lu ; Prefix denoting Past Time.

Tg=T| -ry til'll lu uanail ; I trod down.—Tig. ii. 20.

IEU *ISJ Idl- < allik ; I went.—Tig. ii. 69.

IeU £ a~<y>~<, lu asti ; I drank.—Sen. T. iii. 80.

jpyj t|yyt tyy 10 ehir ; / crossed.—Tig. v. 58.

y^ty (eryyy^) £! In (or Iii) adpuk; / poured out .

—

Tig. vi. 104.

1 do not see the poaitive value of /« in theee eases; the past tense very fre-

quently occurs without such additions, and in two copies of the same inscription

we flud not seldom that one omits it; possibly the past time may have been more

emphatically marked by the addition.
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L

»

iu the Babylonian period appears, in a very tew c;«*es, Injure substantives; I hardly

know what value to attribute to this particle, which seems superfluous in these cases.

I have only recorded the following instances:

—

nr ^r ~ h =^r 2^1 ^tt<t «=ttt* ^tt
MI *e*S H ^ ~H HT -E& ^TT III <H *BS
*E -''I *T- *E “tfcj. Nabitikudurriuzur lu sar xaninan l’issakin iua

pi-ka ; Nebuchadnezzar the king, the architect

,

may /«• 6c established by thy

countenance .—Bire ii. 30.

^Tt ^t h ieu *c5? w yy mi
Ilf V~| *“V“y aaaku lu ear zanite lu aakkanaku;

I, the king constituted . .... the high priest .— E.I.H. ix. 60, 62.

A~TT He! SIT -S *1 1? I- HI ES5
yy, ivvalda-kka zab asib lu nisu Partial ; it shall be known to

thee, man,
dweller , Persian man .—No. 6, N.R., 1. 28.

Lii must be “either," “whether/ 1 “or," in the following extract*:—

-4~TT ^1 HH "ET cE ~ry H £•£ T*«

A-yy ht<t t? hi *=tit*= h *#= sn hi ^
tE —eei tyyy«= <t~hj hi ^iit«= y? y? *im h

y? *ttt jy y? hi *ttt* t? ~t h
s=yyy*= v & e^tt h hi *=tit«= i? ^t -tt* ^yyy^

tyyy<= * *y ^yyy- hi ^itt^ n -nr E^yy *et ^ i

^A, im mat i iua ina ahi tori imri-a lu

nuturda lu itu va lu aiuuinia .... eqil [atib] auata lu ana el usaaraku lu aua

ziga usezzu lu ana ramani-su isakkanu ; if hereafter .... among the brothers

(or) sons of my family .... whether impotent or able, or any one, .... that

field either to a god shall give, or <o damage shall expose,
or wpon himself

shall settle .— 1 Mich. ii. 5, 6, 10, 11.

Similar passages occur in 2Michaux, with a still more numerous repetition of

lu fnot hi); see i. 31, 32, 33; ii. 3, i 5: we have lu seven time* in 3 Mich. iii. 3-14.

<t-ht hi *ttt^ occurs also in 1 Mich. ii. 19. The value is quite dear

in all these examples, anrl the word would seem to bo often required; hut I have

not met with it in any other document.

1 HI’ lu ; Sheep, or Goats.

Probably pronounced pm where the meaning is “sheep.”

ey* H HI H H SIT -EET Ey .iP;

zini(?) madatu-su ambar ; cattle, sheep, his tribute, I received.—Obel. 135.
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Up) MI < felj M < ^T=E «
cfcl its *ET -TT<T * V! I T?

-r
T HI M ^

- <fcj .II fH. CETI *=TTT«= fell SP -TT<Y MY*-
1 ftlpo 10 lu-ardi 10 karani 20 kalimtna risete-eu ana ilaui Asaur-ki bili-ya

ukin kal riu ; one bull, ten rain*, ten goat*, twenty kaliinma risete-au, to the

god* of Assyria, my lord*, / dedicated;—all the dock.—Sen. T. i. 00.

*

Tli® parallel passage in 8en. B. i. 9 omits after |^[| ,
and reads

^-44* intlttui of Another parallel passage in Sen. Gr. *2U omits

gives twenty goat*, and reads T-4*« before which is. doubtless, correct. 1

have followed Dr. Oppert in translating 'Tams” and ‘•goat*.” For the twenty

“kalimma riaete” Dr. Oppert translate* “treble eoniM liolocaaate d'iuitiation

Mr. Talbot read* knii-mari*hali, and translate* “strong-head*." Ren. B. 1.9 omits

tfZ MT<T ^TYT^ “ tl,e “d -

fen, without addition probably denotes all sorts of sheep, and perhaps

goats likewise. 1 believe ^yy
are “sheep" specially, andm lu-ordi

, “rains" or “goats." fen<£- tu-niqu, “ a sacrifice,"

may imply a sheep a* the victim. Pr. Hinoka thought lm to be “a determinativ©

prefix to word* signifying sorts of sacrifices;” see his Alphabet, p. 325.

fen -a <fei.
zini [lu] dussuti lu-niqut ibbiti lu akki ; sheep fat ,

victim* white, I sacrificed.—Bavinn 33.

??< <Y£ sf? fell M ^ KkY *TTT ~ Ml *
TY E2 MI V- *YYY K tEYY K*Y HH
(feff) <E Y~ tEYY <?? b* *Y (* «*~EY ’EY) Y? ~Hf

—T Y? -V -II ceTY fen tEY £YYY fell- r“W° ?ini P»K»)

nabnit libbi-aunu ana biblat libbi-ya itti (lu)-niquti-ya ellute (musamma) ana

Aaur bili-ya lu attaqi
; flocks(J) of sheep, the produce of their bodies, to

the desire of my heart,
with my elevated sacrifice* (a* appointed\ to Assur my

lord I offered up.—Tig. vii. 15.

AiAoffr I have doubtfully reudored “flocks" from the Arabic which

signifies "divide into families."

y- -et jyy <ee>- ~yty <sy ctt- fcjn fen -ety sb

& fen -et- aallat-snnn [aallasunn] kapta kima marsit lu-zini aslula

;

their spoil

*

(or women) many, like the young of sheep / carried off.—Sard. i. 52.

t- -ET JYY *- «=T* M I ef- feu tETT SB JT *-

t£TTT <fef MY? ^ *TY MYe= * -TT<T STY* -n*«»
alpi-sunu lii-zini-sunu ta kirib «adp usorida

;
their tvomen

, their cattle , their

sheep
, from among the hill* / brought down.—Obel. 137.
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*4°) fen T- v- <Ts3f= Hf tTTr 111 mi *b *£ -E£l

*1- cEll (=11 *E -m cn tHHl tjE? ~<H If VI

Hf -EEl ™ Tf ^T ^ D rfpf p- <1- *E=w. w
saddi lamaasi sa aben pili pize ina or Taztiato iptuqu ana muhap babi-sin ;

mountain goats {and) bulls of fine cut stone in the city Tostial they fashioned

for a decoration [corer over] of their gates.—38 BM 9.

H IEIJ. a monogram, for /123, “ to take," and pP^, “ to pass through."

Tf ^1 JT £11 -IT* (M I *- Tf ^1 ** self

*1 ^1 CfF <E1T SET? fell *1 (*• cl v- *1). — «»b

napsati-sunu [zi-sunu] ana gab-ya ulluni [udduni] niri-ya izbutu
; for the

saving of their lives after me [to my back] coming up, my yoke they took .

—

Sard. i. 81.

With tho phonetic complement «*i the moaning is tubat; in the following

passage we have this with the fully-written word in a variant reading :

—

-cTT -EEl 5?1 ff< 1 «< JT *1 feu SET (* s^EE- *<>,

or Tusha ana issuto azbat ; the city of Tuskha again 1 occupied.—Sard. ii. 3.

When fen is followed by the phonetic complement ij, it represents

tho verb fcT?

^ h« t=TT- Hfc vi V If ^1 1- t] £j H
< *?4Tf P- -El V ^ feH -1<R <*• *lf *1 «)

*~^y X* O I*- yf ItJ» sade m^rzute t»a ana metik rubuki u

ummani la issaknu [sanu] etetik ana Numme alik ; rugged hills
,
which for

the passage of chariots and soldiers had not been made fit, I passed through,

{and) to Numme I toent.—Sard. i. 46.

Accadian. A Tablet, or Inscription.

This value is shewn in the following extract from tho Syllabary ; the left side

shews also that it was one of the sounds of the character :

—

1 <T£ Hf . fen . <T£ Id! dibbu.—Syl. 54*.

The following bits are fragmentary, like all tbe Semitic part of the Bebistun

monument. The first bit is the translation of the Persian col. iv. j*r. 11:—

<fel te fen ^ -1 v- *1 s£TTT *b tl -IT “ *>>»

annnt tapissinu; if these inscriptions thou shall conceal.— Beh. 102.

I suppose a verb pnsan. metathesis of Heb. |B0,
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&

ejL

k»> -ei tarn <h hi
• • • »

Atta ki dibbi aa anaku cpusu kabitta . . . ; Mou, t/

the inscriptions which I have made and the many

.

. .
.—Bob. 101. From Par. 10.

The following it nearly Dr. Opport't restoration, K.M. p. ’232; the version is

ranch the same as that which I proposed in my Scythic paper, read before the

Koval Asiatic Society, July 8, 1862—“Let him not think (for that reason) that they

are lies/' Journ. R.A.8., Vol. 16, p. 129:

—

hi m & zz eim •£! *i if i? ssm <r-
ibbus ul tgabbi urama pu rz.Um sina

;
(those things which) arc done

,
let him

not say that lies they (are),—Beh. 100. From Par. 8.

It might, perhaps, be better to consider HU simply as having a secondary

power of d*b.

] -t] II . -HT . Jft «1*PF; Ship.-Syl. 280.

This was inadvertently omittf.nl from p. 637.

T «=X<J . e=X<I . *=1<J ]tn.-syi. 358 .<a>L

d)L T nHTT . HHTT . -Efcl --H -IT 3™-

f MIT. ««» Above. Hcb.

^ st JT MIT III - *1 T- Z= ^
«=TTT«= eIH ~ eeTI =m 1- <T- 4HNT HH <=TTTT El-

-~II -TT<T HH tUfc -II- <TriF=. kasha 8u eli sa ina yommo

paoi usarbi zir mesihti hckali mahriti uraddi ; that estimate (?) above what

(it was) in former days I enlarged, over the measure of the former palace I

extended.—Sen. Gr. 56.

I have nevor seen this form elsewhere ; tho preposition usually employed is

t=T? -e£j. or the equivalent Accad which appears in the parallel

passage 38 BM 17. Hasba is a desperate guess ; 1 have nevor soon the word elsewhere.

(U)L See under Lu
, p. 636.

(E)L <H.
cllu, illu ; Exalted, Noble ; Valuable. Heb.

Used most commonly as a determinative of precious metals; as

“gold;" “silver.” Bee harazu, “gold," p. 448, and kafpa, “silverv*

pp. 647-8. As a phonetic letter it is pronounced illu or clfn.|

CEj SSF -EEl <rr -EEl V I tI lEl Hf< —I Hh nabnita iUutu

sa Tiglath-Pileser
; the illustrious offspring of Tiglath-Pileser.—Obel. 19.

8eo p. 341. We have a line exactly parallel in 12BM 12, with the second word

phonetically written f-JII HI *—

<

t
illuti.
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LAL T -Ef t? It -E£f Lail‘’-E“r m. «o.

Name of a kiug of Yadih, tributary to Esar Hoddon.

LB IHU El dibbi ; Tahiti. See Lu^ Aocadian, p. 640.

If Eft, Jlc lab, labbn ; Heart; Son, Daughter.

E^T *DI jy JTc I <IeI ’ey *%Er H -TT<T

tyy T IdJ *Tm itruku labbu-su kima azzari odis ipparaid; his

heart became softy like a bird away he Jled.—Sen. T. iii. 48.

tc ~ry *y -t* uii <«i ^y ’Ey

jy^ i z-Vv c^y *m h. ina gabli taintl ruqia isrnu ma

labbu-aun itruku; in the midst of the sea far away they heard
,
and their

heart was softened [fainted].—Botta 153, 4 = 148.

Tf ^y c^y ~y ^yy <Ty *y If< -TT^ Hf -II «=HT

r —t h* fcE -^y *=y? -eq *y Ey^ ~

*

«#yyr

y ^JTT ana B^td-ki mabazi Bel aaqil ili

ina clU labbi nummur pani kadi* ernb [enun, because of m following] ; to

Babylon the fortress of Bel, the weigher of the gods, in exultation of heart

(and) radiance of face joyfully I proceeded.—Botta 152, 8 = 140.

8co ina xujtjum lat>b*-yay “in tho vengeance of my heart,” Son. T. r. 67

j

Botta 161, 6=113.

-t<ts v- *y jyc .Ey i *jMt «=yy e??< ay r.
ikbiid labba-sunu ana epis tuqumta [iz-lal] ; their heart hardened to make

resistance.—Sen. T. v. 7.

The lithographer hag written y*- for ^y . Seo p. 848 for tha value

of thia Accadian group.

-ej& -tm= y? ~m -t -my -e£t ^ i

Idi ^ttt< jy^ £y i t=T?y. nakris ana il-rnbli epusu ipluh labba-auu ;

rebelliously towards the god * they acted
,
their heart feared.—Sen. T. ii. 73.

I do not know what god Is meant. Dr. Oppert translates tho first clausa “ils

avaient agi en so rcvoltant contra lo droit”

JTfc v- s^y <sy* 4-TTT Eyy in**.! *?«?; *.

interior he did not investigate.—Sen. Gr. 40. Sen. T. v. 28.

1 think thia would bo a batter version than that printed in p. 4, but I am not

suro that Is over used in tho aonso of “interior.” Seo the following word

*yyy> »•
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LB - *T T- I -ET tt] ]bS <t]i JT*= v- *T Hf T~
th HT-VC Hf V + H <T£ I ^ *=TTT«= V £
t w Tt n ina youimo suma aUlul labbut ili rabi sa Asaur a Samns

gurili sunn nsapa ana *4te; in that day / elevated the heart* of the great

god*, of Assur and the Sun-god their triumphs I exalted for future times.

—

Now Div. I. 49.

it -et m «=w e?t<. labbis; In Hearty Courageously.

ETT *Vr TT Ifcl S &1J ^ «=TTT«=

^TT -Eft IE! -TT<T Hfe HH -ET tsT E??<

~t h -tttt- fupe-a urrut inmu illiku rizuti labbis ann&tir ; my

prayers * • they heard, they came in help, in heart I was protected. —
Sod. T. v. 54.

umu i* iMd. C£T E??< Id the pinto, but the photograph shows

j
distinctly. We have labbu anmrtir with *n KotU 14G, 4=40.

Bee p. 249. I cannot And any meaning for urrut (or lihrut), which occurs also in

lines 2 and 78; I do not remember the word anywhere else.

IT
By a natural transition lab is used for a son or daughter, and it is then generally accom-

panied by the determinative of male or female

E^ JT«= T~ i- JT*= T~ -TT eeH HH
*ITTT tT TT ^ ‘tT -ET £T JT *TTT«= -T<T4 *= S IEH *T

cm! ET- 5f£T tTTT*= * TT ^4 ^T i- -ET HH HT
^4 ^ nie-labbi eal-labbi siharti uminiini mala basti muttabilut bekali

ns useza-mma sallatis amnu ; sons and daughters
,

the body of soldiers
, a//

<Aaf fAcrtf uvrre, the defenders of his palace, I brought out, and accounted as

spoil.—Sen.T. i. 30.

8ee also Sen. T. 111. 88. I do not understand the after heial; ft may

possibly signify “sixty,” meaning the number of soldiers brought out, but its

position is unusual
; 1 have, as a guess, translated it as if it had been inad-

vertently put for «. In both thoeo passages Dr. Oppert and Mr. Talbot trans-

late “male and fumale slaves" whore I have read “eons and daughters." Hut

we have
^

and > <* lab-labtn and lab-libi,

lines 21 and23 of^TVuI [85 I. of B.IjTin a genealogy, where the meaning seems

placed beyond doubt, however iuaccurateiy the degree of paternity may be expressed.

We have also the Soythio analogy of the Behistun Inscription, where *HT^:
certainly signifies “a son.” Bee algo the following extract from a bilingual

slab

«*E5fi ^Cl.JTe it*- bin binu = lab labbu.—2911. 02c.
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lb ]yj, *yyy, ~t£y yy £% ^TTY £T- &o- lib> c-

libba, a. Heart ; Interior.

In the mum of “heart,” “courage,” &«-, tad
•^'YTY *r,r**r to be

synonymous, and might bo pronounced in tho tame way. 1 think lib ia found

more frequently than lab in the monument* of Babylon, and that tho Assyrians

preferred lab. The following extract prove# the identity of the words

*yyy m
¥*“> lib = labbu.—36 II. 51c.

Heart:—

Hf ^T £3 e|TYT <HSJ Hf ^T ^T Tt

4, ~TT Tf HM <MhU -TT<Y JIT TT HH JT £T -eT

eet -e& tu a <m -dr jt ^ <t- fcu.

Nabiu ra Nanri in hid£ti va rietfti subat tub libbi kerba-eu uscsib ; Nebo and

Nana in joy and gladness (on) a seat of goodness of heart in it I seated.

—

Neb. Gr. ii. 25. [-EET irregularly put for mu tfci

^TTT JT -EET e=TTT s^TTT «=t* -Ef. in*. t«,omta

upla ; his courage [heart] opposition carried away.—New Dir. ii. 71.

i.

a

.*. lsi *yyy (ty)
y Py

y- ~eT-

flj-Hf tfl s JT ^T -TM= UTT* DIU
-^y *^][y *-*-y »yy~ >-^y<y y*~Ty ana ebiau Bit-Saggatn nasa-nni

libl>-i ; to the building of Bit-Saggatu my heart raised me (or he raised my

heart).—E.I.H. iii. 19.

v- fen *TiM HH tE HT HH JT

«=TTTe JIT £ <Ef tE ^T *TTT eeTT

T? ^T JIT BV ~TT M tt <T£ UT JT
t=yyyc= *^jy c^y ^^y ^yyy £T» iioti-«u maskm

ina libbi-ya ana s&dada sirde-su usatka-nni libba ; the worship of his divinity

he has placed in my heart, to bear his tabernacle (f) he has made firm my

heart.—E.I.H. ii. 8, 10.

<IEI “ET TT ^T IU----UTT £3 —T HH JT *
tb HH &yyy^ ^ ^{S-, k>ma anaku libbi iluti-sunu rabiti

utibu ; whereas I the hearts of their great godships gladdened.

—

Tig. viii. 22. Seo p. 570.
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ina Bamarau libbi nisi-su snskiud
; «n steadfastness of heart hie people do ye

maintain.—Nab. Br. Cyl. i. 22; iii. 55.

I derive doubtfully mdwdw from Mima, “to establish," Hob. QS|2?
#

*- -TttT HH —
-T tTTTt HH -tld eT~ HH

*TTT 3£T JT 3£T fell.
puluhti iluti-ka rabiti libbu's suskin

;

»» reverence of thy great divinity hie heart do thou maintain.—Nab. ii. 28.

c<fei tt *ttt - *m*= < -ii ,
kima libbi abinni

;

according to my heart I built.—Tig. vii. 98. Sco p. 602 and note.

IT JT <T- IH -HI H -
*TTT K JT -T<T$ <T^=.

2 miai ur-mahi ina libbi-su iqdi ; two eoseee [120] of lione by hie courage

fell.—Brok. Obel. i. 9.

I «u inclined to translato this “in it he cat down M
(see the Bob. JTTI);

but the following passage, which differs in the last words only, has been my guide

to a correct version :—2 rui ur-tnaJii ina libbi-ya iqdi, “ two eoases of lions by my
courage fell."—Tig. vL 77.

*e ~n -TT4 Ejngf m ina gimir libbi -ya; with all

my heart.—E.I.H. i. 37.

TT Tr v- <T- + TIT <fel ^ -ET *TTT —T H
Elld *T tSR=T —T Ecff <fel *TT JT. »ib“

ea kila libbi ili aarrut Babel-ki ebuso ; an enemy wicked, who againet the

will [Acarf] of the gods
y
the kingdom of Babylonia held [made\—Botta 41, 43.

Inside, Interior.-

—

mu d <Ts£ tTT- *T <T-feU ^ -TT<T ~ *T

JT -M Tf *T TIT «=E -HI EtTT

£ETT *eTT TT *TTT £T JT + -Ef *E ^T *TTTC

fcTTT®= v HH -T<T*.
tnddi marzute va niribite rosuqdte «t

ina mahra sarri-ya uraroa libba-sunu la idd nsetiq ; moraeeee difficult

and wilds rugged, which formerly our kings their interior had never known

I crossed.—Tig. ir. 55.

8ee p. 464 and note at the bottom.

tE £TTT TT Eld fcU £T tE ~nf <TT *T

<}] -TT4. itamara libba ina ka$pi burazi ; he completed the inside with

silver (and) gold.’—Neb. Bab. i. 23.
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The following phrase may be referred to this meaning:—

scf *TTT K JT. pali nabnit libbi-su ; his

children, the offspring of hie body.—Tig. ii. 29, 47.

T? v r -ET <T—TT<T *=TI -e£j 11 <UT
^TYT ^YYT^ ^ ana Lallar eli zalam

sarruti-ya ina libbi ueemid; to Lallar I went up, a statue of my majesty

within it I erected.—Obel. 31.

8oo also Tig. vi. 21 and 8en. T. L 80.

- IT *H- - -T<T £TT -
*TTT - -

2 yommo mithuxu ina libbi aekun
; for two days the fight in it I made .

—

Sard. iii. 18.

rE ~ry *m - JT HI <£ H <?T H *T TT ~Hf

~T 4-YT -II ceTI IeH eeT (.-&) £L>
la niqut ellute ana Yav bili-ya lu attaqi (v. attaqqi); in it [m its inside]

noble victims to Yav my lord I sacrificed.—Tig. viii. 9.

«? <T- IT T- T «< h* II I- ^TTT I & IEH -Ef,

27000 4-200 + 60+ 30 nisi asib lib-au aslula ; twenty-seven thousand two

hundred and ninety people dwelling in it [inhabiting its interior] / carried

off.—Botta 145, 12 = 24.

Hf T? T- *TTT I *W <M *£ c<TT <K

t|YT^ ^ lib-aun ki isdin upnhhir; the gods inhabiting

their interior every one [to one] I collected.—Botta 151, 18 = 126.

If I -E12J fc3I . *TTf .H ‘tin Ef, lib. Syl. 553.

Shews one of the eonnda of 1 do not see the value of gvrtuu.

If -cTT . -ESr E3 tyy, -Ey<y *-< tyy, ube.—sard. i. «.

A city occupied by 8ardanapalus In his first campaign. It is mentioned as a

principal city of Natnmt; this is not Elam, as I once thought from the similarity

of names, bat a mountainous country probably on the borders of Armenia.

If IeK IEIJ *T-. dibbi, or dippi. See p. 640. See also duppa, p. 215.
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LB *-Ef (1^) labi ; Facing each other. Arab. i. J .

Tr -stf VT -T? -ET -a 4 -tff *W Hf
PTT? « TTT fulfil H* -ET Tf

*na “ Ta* aktirib or

danan dannia 3 dorani ldbi ; to the city Tela I approached, a city very

powerful, {with) three castle.s facing each other.—Sard. i. 114.

This phrase occur* again, with other name* and numerals, twice in the same

inscription, ii. 99 and 105; in the former of these there is nothing worth notice
;

the latter I subjoin as evidenoe of the value of <EE*J^. -»*•-

-ETT *TT» eeTT (*• <EE*J4) « n Eia H
-EH? ~ (

v. >-<), er marzi dannia 2 dnrani Mbi.—Sard. ii. 105.

The Arabic dictionaries explain labba u ex adverse respexit domum domus."

U ts|. *I<J *T->
alap, g. alpi , pi. Cattle. Heb. Mon.

occar> *n op’graph 8 oft he Nimrud Obelisk, among the articles

comprising the tribute [gifts] of Muxri. Dr. Hinoks, in his Translation printed In

the Dublin University Magazine for October, 1853, suggested that Mtari implied

the Kurdish country. Ho translated alap M an elephant,” bat in his last work he

read it “an ox;” see Oram. p. 618. Except in this case I have not found the

word written phonetically on any monument. In every other instance, so far aa I

remember, wo have the monogram, or rather Aocsdian word, Direct

evidence of this value will be found in 16 II. 28 b, in a bilingual passage, where the

Assyrian *y~~ **-"!
J
^y*-

,
/*»•* alpi, 44 before the oxen,” is rendered ^y*-

in the Accadian.

H *~y
^ fy. Humba ; Fame of an Elamite Cod.

See p. 429, and read tor there.

LBB T -E0 E]p . '
^Tfc ^jN-, libie, labbn.—Syl. 387.

If -ET EAtT D°bi; Unnumbered.—Nob. Gr. iii. 15, 26.

8ee pp. 69 and 438.

H -ET EET £T ~ry Labbanat—Tig. jun. 8.

8ce this printed in p. 126, and add from the same line the following name,
which was inadvertently omitted:—

-eTT . -EET *e!T -e|Tm ~T -II ? V.
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LBB rabbazu; a Resting Place. Heb.

T ^TTT*= *b *TT -TT<T «?5 -
-ffi: <fel *£IT

- EH? *r -fe ^ *T~ A--TTT Hf *T <T~ <fe? tT

V- *TTfe ^ CH fej V- Jfe £T t-£ £TT Hf
—y -'if «-y gy —y <^*y ^<yy y_, upon ™ A»muu-ki

tat, ina qabli tamti nipib sliamsi kima nuni sitkunu rabbozu danan

Assur Nabu Marduk iamo ; Upcri, king of Atmun, who . ... in the midst of

the sea of the rising sun like a fish had established a resting place, the power

of Assur, NebOy and Marduk had heard.—Botta 152,14= 144.

See also Botta 16*» 57; 87, 84; 41, 49.

H Jfe £T Tf
labb^ti.

I have* do cluo to the moaning of this word.

^ U< <feT -ET Jfe £y yy HH ty £j «< \ tyyy

*TTfefeiiH. eaddukki la labbrfti tuklati-auu ukinna.—Bot. 152, 13 = 157.

This appears in Dr. Oppert’s Inscription (Journ. Asiat. 1863), translated “statute

(quir) non orant confonnia cultibus eorum roetificavi.” The passage is mutilated in

Botta 's Inscriptions in the copies 1 have examined. I have not found
*T fel

anywhere; but in 104,7, I find ^ ^ | ^TT’
* cannot suggest

any translation. Bee uqi in p. 37*2.

-V *JD A *T fell HH -ET Jfe £y yy Hh
•ET A£ I *T?T -& <fel.

Burrulii parqiti la labbfiti mahar-eun

akki.—Botta 154, 5 = 175.

Dr. Oppert has not translated this. I have said all I could about it in page 268.

^ HH *TTfe -ET H *T -rid 1? d? dT? JT

Jfe £1 T? HH -fAd?T (=H0 <fef Id? -TT-

<MT<T £1 A—T A-TT SIT H A—TTT ??< dH
<fel dT? JT- matti ha la naparkd crib-su (?) labbdti billat raalki kiprat

arba* iradanahharu kirib-sn
; countries unsubdued • • • tribute of kings

of the four regions they received within it.—Sen. Gr. 39.

I think the first part of this line is not quite accurately copied.

TreTTfe.fr TT.Jfe.ETT?
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lbd *ttt *t t£Ti oe)m lib tamma ziru.—Tig. i. 36. Sec p. 239.

1 -Eft ~ -Eft ~ B&l eeT. -Eft ~^y HK
libit, c. libittu, Ac. Work,

Brick-work. See /i&n, p. 651.

Eft ~ 0- *W B£T *TTT* (- **“0 HH CETJ

t>ET<T e=TTT^ (- -M) Tf (- !<=) ?f< <T£ ^TT
~n cct -Eft *=t.

libit gati-ya damgdti hadia napliz
; Me u*or£ o/ my

hands, the holy places, bountifully do thou bless.—Senk. Cyl. ii. 16.

Eft E5*T *=TTT^ HH CET1 Tf

£TT <?t -T<T$ fc ff< <T£ ^IT ^T »T -Eft 4
libit gati-ya ana damikti hadia napliz ; Me wont my hands to good fortune

bountifully do thou bless.—Neb. Bab. ii. 24.

Eft -
-s*T «=TTT* HH =ETf Ey ™ *jn

??< <yrit £=«TT ^T ecT -Eft py. libit gati-ya suquru hadia

napliz; Me «por£ o/ my Aan// favourably (and) bountifully do thou bless.—

Brick printed by Oppert, E.M. p. 270.

Smqitru, the shaphel of gara, is exactly analagous to the rnpn of Qon. xxiv. 12,

in our version “send good speed." As the root of libit is laSam, the Heb. P1

*
signifying “a brick," and as the works in question are always buildings, I have

ventured to translate damgati H holy places but I believe the import of all these

passages was exactly the same. Seo pp. 202, 243, 244.

Tf ~Hf -r -ii stf * -Eft tyyyy *t

<T-MJ -T <fty <ftT ET- *eIT -T -II tyyy

ieh -a <u ana il-liban bil usse libitte va il-gimgim rabi tur

sa Bel lu-niqut akki ; to the god Liban
,
lord of foundations of brick-tcork

,

and the great Gimgim, son of Bel, a victim 1 sacrificed.—Sarg. 50.

.ett cry <t-ieu E^yy y? ^y
cyyyc ~ry ^ jyy ^yyy^ -Eft - eesj -eeT eIT

Tf H e^tt -tt<t t-yyy 4-m m hh trr

ftTTT -ET <!EJ Sm -ET -Eft ~ B^T HH
IEI *=TTT <-- eIT III *T- -T<T* HH -El ^ s=W
zunnu va r6du nnassu libittu-Ba agurri tahlopti-aa uptattir ma libitti kummi-aa

issapik tilanis ; the rain and the wet had broken up its brick-work, the burnt-

brick of its casing had split
,
and the crude brick of its body unis heaped in

heaps.—Birs ii. 2, 4.

4 O
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LBD w-tJT . IeU tjc Etff. Lubdu.—Sh. Pb. i. 49.

One of tw.nty-Ktreu ptaoe. which hod rtTolted from Sh.lm.neMr, and word

recovered by his son 8hamas I’hul. See Adia, p. 19.

H lElI V- *T -EET ^yyyr, lubutta; a Class of Persons.

IeU b=tTT®= HI *T -eeT «=TTT^ HI eTTT* -0 HI

Hf tint <H -eeT V *=TTTT T II SIT- 14 lobutt4 14

ftklu 16 kibutu sa Bit-Ada ; xehelher lubuttu, or able, or kibuta of Bit-

Ada .—3 Mick. iii. 13.

See llaaannu, p. 414, and Kibutu, p. 630.

LBT | I TTT£| ^a^ aru» kabturi.—Sard. ii. 13, 98, 102; iii. 110.

A two of Tobn,o, king of Nirdunt written pjjy HTET u- loi
-

Hi. 110. See p. 251.

LBI V-
. tJ<J £j -tit-

Albaya.-Tig.ir. 80.

One of twenty-lhreo provinces of Nairi, devastated by Tiglath-Pileser.

LBK (C^T IH) It . -ET lHj.-48II.30r. Chal. -|* “bold fast.*’

LBL -Elil
Libil-^igal.

Name of a rivor or stream in Babylon. See p. 582.

11
Tho following form, .ro need in gentelogioe, dignifying dteO.nd.nta, bnt with .mill pre-

ten.ion to .connicy ; .fter going op to hi. gr.ndf.lher . king might write hlm«If

down M son', eon, without thinking farther eocumul.lion neoesewyi—

*TTT *TTT H lib-libbi; fourth descent.—Tig. vii. 55. Sard. i. 30.

lib-pal-pal; third descent.—3 Pul. 19.

IT* lab-labbi
;
fourth descent.—-3 Pul. 21.

©fe lab-libi ; fifth descent.—

3

Pal. 23.

See also tbo following:—

-JJV' . JJc JJe ^-361154,.

K CE^f £5 Of . JT*= EJs K-MHOU.
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-en.fcm-n Ilinraa.—Son. T. ii. 23. Sen.Gr. 33.

Capital citj of the province of Bit-Bami, in Iltipi (Albania of the Greek*)
; it

vr*« captured by Sonnacherih, and called by him Kar-Sennacberib (p. 697).

If feu -HYY* HK feU -‘H* ,abuUi: Drta-

I think I have Raid all I know of this word in pj>. 560-1. It ia found also in

Sard. i. 95 ; Tig. jun. 62; JBotta 162, 10=* 142; Assur b.p. ii. 76, Sue. Slc.

^ libbUani ; Garments. See p.249.

LBN T fcfTfe fel

.

Yr . ~ET tty i«.

If libn ; Brick. Heb. Y3^.

^TTT^ t- S Ml* ^

1

*3Er Mil uealbina

[lihuaasu] ; I caused make bricks for it [make its bricks’],—Sarg. 49.

In the parallel passage Botta 87, 48, wo have libittu.

5?Y ^ fcTr I -EY <YS¥= ’EY fel JT«= ^Y^ Jff.

asso-su addi in a ukin libnat-su [libnassu]; its foundation / laid down, and

placed its bricks.—Botta 38, 52.

feta tfej fe; ce^s. libni albin
; / maefc bricks.—Tig. vii. 75.

^J^yy ^ y*4H ^yjr, ilbinu libni m&da; Mey »We &riab

much.—Esar . 3.

See also E.I.H. v. 18; vii. 49, 67. Sonk. Cyl. U. 6.

YY -ET £Y Hf fecS cYf E??< -cTY <Y-feU *=TYTY-

alaban libni epi« or va bit; I made bricks to build city and house.—Sarg. 48.

L’mlbina UAmit-fu and aktban libni are precisely analagou* to the nilbrnab Ubcnim

and lilbon hnl-Ubmim of Qen. xL 3, and Exod. v. 7.

m E-TY *eIT YY -EEY YY ^Y -YY (* eeH) -T< ej

^E ^Y Y- <feY 'EY --Id Sfi: £
aura e£tu aua siharti-eu ina libni kima kanuni aspuk; that place

y
to the

whole of it,
with bricks strongly I covered.—Tig. vii. 80. Sec p. 587.

In all cases libn implies “crude brick," in contrast with ugurrif see p. 16.

I have not found tho theme written phonetically, unless it bo Iibil, printed in

page 649, which appears rather to be “ brick-work” than "brick.” Dr. Hincka

thought it would be libin, with a feminine themo libnat, implied in libnn^n. I

have doubtfully written libn in singular aud libni in plural, with another plural

Ubnst; and am inclined to consider Iibil, libittu, Ac., to be what Dr. Hincka called

“a collective singular, used for a plural.” (See Juurn. R.A.S. 1866, p. 500.)
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LBN —y
the God of Bricks,

T? ~T t^r-II 5^ * -E& tTHT VI

iaf & -s <a. ana el-libn bil usee libitte .... lu-niqu akki ; lord

offoundations of brick-work .... a victim I sacrificed.—Sarg. 50. S«e p. 649.

u i*cfc the monogram of the Third Month, Sivan. Soo p. 50.

- ~T *T «TT *Ee -E0 T- T Hf E^TT «=£ -II
ina arhi III yom 22-kan lime Dagan-bilkur ;

in the month Sivan
,
day

twenty-second, in limu [cponym] of Dagan-bilkur.—Sard. iii. 1. See also ii. 51.

£5^1 Hf tyyyp -y ,Ey> M-fcu ol libni nabfi

sura-eu [mu-gu] ; the month of the God of Bricks they call its name.—

Sarg. 48.

I do not quite understand this lino, in connection with the context
;
perhaps

the month was so named because the third month [May] was favourable for brick-

making, after the frost of winter had mellowed the clay. We hare a passage

something of the same import in Botta 37, 47. Dr. Oppert considered that

indicated also the Babylonian foot-measure, being the length of a brick. See

E.M. Yol. 2, p. 269.

f ^TT is used for brick in some Babylonian

inscriptions, as in Neb. Gr. i. 51, iii. 39, and elsewhere; possibly tbe

additional characters may denote an Accadian epithet. Seo p. 60.

-y<y$ .h £T y--17IL8e-

(H) tv
. y?

wn.io,.

1 do not understand these extracts ; if i!<K be columns, as I have thought,

labanu, M brick," is intelligible; but see pp. 124 and 158. The import of the aeoond

line I cannot guess at.

A tow forms in LBN which former translators have considered as one word, I would

divide, reading them fa bane, or labani, “doing nothing,"or “idle:”

—

ty a H tE H -El .ET IeU (*TTTe)

tyy <cc rnkubi ina la bani lu emid ; the chariots in idleness I

placed.—Tig. iii- 45.

This seems probable; the king tells us he had reached a country where

mountains rose up like sharp metal spikes, and the chariots had to bo left behind.

Formor translators have placed them “ in waggons," “ in the plain," M on tho lev©

ground," “dans la plaine argileuse," &c. But I propose my reading with some

hesitation.
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lbn citit v <y- «=e ~n -et £T ~ni tu -a o
Bit-kursi(?) ina la bana lu aksur ;

Bit-kursi unoccupied I shut up.—

Sard. H. 134.

Doubtful; Dr. Opport roads labana “brick." 11is translation is “Jo diatribuai

las briques pour bitir ce palais.’'
YYY ^ waa oor*i“n*y * pel*c« or

temple, but the reading of tbe name is uncertain.

(V1

) m -ET I'Tl Labnanu; Lebanon.

d UHltT £Elr 111 ^TT -eeT v -El sd «
d VdJ fJDDt -E© -te tfc <UT 11 £TT lETf IeU

- vl 4--T df. iz crini-va sa istu sati Labnanu iz-tir illitl

upla ana zululn .... astcho
;
my cypresses which from mount Lebanon, royal

Babel-wood, I brought
, for awnings I planed smoofA.—E.I.H. iii. 22.

I am doubtful about 11 Babel-wood ” (see page 393), and would refer to

d *dlll in page 338; I believe the monograms are the same, however

pronounced, and the meaning may be “work-shops” or “stores.”

Lebanon is frequently written
^"TIt *~^Y »

Beo

dl -HIo sn Jfcc -!*= <d$ -EET -El St! -^1o
<t#= s*n -*= if £ii ied -Em in m m*
ZT y YY»

erinu daliti ultu Labnanu diatl ana znluli-sa lu abla

;

cypresses tall from Lebanon the grassy for its awnings I brought .

—

Neb. Gr. Hi. 36.

LBE -El E: -El -< *ffl> -El S*d *J0L -El

labini, adj. m. Libirta, fern. Old.

-El £l ^1—H<1> -El *f-. -El £l *TTT,
labar.labaro; Length {of Time).

-El £l -11<T C^iy, -Ey £T -yi^> ^baris; Decaying.

Ej —iy<y yi *El»
labirimma; of Old Time.

-Ei 'tin t^yyy. w*™**; Length of Time.

^ *“TT
<
T ^Tf HK labireti ; Wide riaces(t).

In all those forms, except perhaps the last, the root appears to bo “old age,
”

meaning either “decay” or simply “longlife." I have sometimes thought that

“ length" is the fundamental idea, but always “length of time.” I do not know

any other Bemitic root connected with this.
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LBR Labiru, Old :

—

£Sr i -et -c tyyy* ~ny

fcEH t-m * JT T? <1£ ^ 1ST ~ Mi
<T—TI<T A dur-su labiru unakir dur bil ultu [ta] usse-su adi

gablubi-su arzip
; its old ccutle 1 threw down a new castle from its

foundation to its roof I built .—Sard. ii. 3.

<te1 -eT -< *M W tTTTt <"^W7<T

t? <i£ cT? -e& t? h* ien *m*= v t^~y. *>

labiru 16 unakir adi oli mie [ai] lu usabil ; the old mound I threw down,

to the top of the water / brought (it\ [i.e. to the level of the water],

—

Sard. ii. 132; iii. 13fl.

1? ~q ~T ~Hf -El *El *111

e?TT <tt -1<T* -t*= «=TTT«- *T is? *T 1- -II ~H
s^y «-y ^y -et t^cy -yy<y y? ^ KiT
tty -yy<y «=n -et tyy -e& *y y- -n ^ eit

-ET s^ty -yy<y tyyyc <fej cess =s<t et *gir.

Bit-anna lamasa-aa damikti utir teniinna Bit-anna laberi ahit apre ma eli

teminni-sa laberi ukin ussu-ea ; to the temple of Anna its holy image I

restored, the old basement of Bit-anna I reached, I disclosed, and upon its

old basement I placed its foundation,—Neb. Gr. ii. 56, 58.

See this and a similar passage in p. 26 with the note. See also Xabon. i. 2L,

and Nerig. ii. 3.

yy y- -ii jt -et ^ -tt<t T? 4 b*t tty -yy<y *yy

(
v

. tt] ^ *]})' t'on, ' n-8U Mwri ahit apre (r. abbe); its old basement

I reached, 1 laid bare [v. proclaimed].—Senk. Cyl. ii. 2.

Labar, Length :

—

—y y? -v (-w -^t* b- (*td «=e*s

*tj *y- <y-

1

~ny *-ttt< (- *#ttt -et w i

gE^y I _y t^y y-yy ^ jrjy *y y- -yy yy K<y^ <y-

(- -tyy i • y? -e& d y?
~ry ~et + *ih *jh h«

(. *jn eeee tyyyt —<y—<) t- *-y<y tyyye i;
A»«r muubbir

(v. inusalbir) pali sari episi-su nazir unimani-su dur-su Ninib mukiu ternen

adussi (r. er-su, ali-su) ana labar yorami ruquti salfeti-su; Assur lengthening
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655 LBR

LBR the yean of the king ite builder,
protector of its army

(
and) its wall, fkinib

placing the foundation of its city, to the length of remote days may they

extend it.—Sarg. 61.

The variants are from Botta 28, 15, and 89, 82. I translate tnlhv-m “ may they

extend it” because there ia no other verb, but I do not remember any other similar

instance.

£[ -El eeT (t. mi) *T <tt (v-M -an“ M<
M tin ^ *i H II -ET £T <T—TM £ -Ed <=TI II

-Ed S*H in <ISJ eESm Ell eel -EET e£EI- -SfcJ

<*• £IdI balat yommi ruqtiti kunnu kuap! labar palo-a

l’issukin eabta-kka ; life to remote days, firmness of throne, length to my

years may thy sceptre establish.—Senk. Cyl. ii. 20.

See also Rich ii. 21 ; Bin U. 21.

eE ~nf -El £T *T *E s=TTY^ *JH I ^
* nft ^aru yomma igaru-suim igub ; by length of days

their structure was damaged [split].—Nab. Br. CyL iii. 30.

Labans, Decaying :

—

(I) -El £T -TIsJfr *T I- *E -M u tin <K V
Jt y>-

*-JJ J »~Ey fcff ?¥- V1

* (
ana) labaris yomme ina mili [adau]

kissate timmen-su la enise ; by length of days, by gathered floods its basement

teas not decayed.—Sen. Gr. 53 = 30 BM 18.

s!m« ia omitted in Sen.Gr. 53, and is probably printed by error in Sh.39. See p. 19

for the explanation of
ii *m-

-El £! -TM= *T I- (v-M -i* V ~n V *=T? (t- fcE) «.
labaris yommi timmen-sa enis ; through length of days its platform was

decayed.—Sen. T. yi. 32. Neb. Yun. 58.

*E ~Hf c<H -IT -II- JT I? *T

-El £T -IT<T ^TT E^IT Ifcl (*• -Ed -MO. «- “»>

ziggurrat auatti labaris illik
;

in this (time) that tower to decay had gone.

—

Nabon. i. 20.

Mr. Talbot renders ina anni "under me,” M in my time;” probably right; see

ami, “me," after verba, and anntsio, “mine," Sard. i. 69; X have taken the demon-

strative pronoun as the most simple notion ; but tho forma are undoubtedly allied.

The meaning involved in Inbarit, “old age," "length of days," and "decay,"

is clear enough, but difficult to express in the adverbial form, which we hare

before us. I am driven to paraphrase, instead of tho word-for-word rendering

which as a rule 1 aim at.
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LBR Labirimma, Of Old Time

ET -ET -B <tc *T? JT <fe! ’Ey -Ey - -TTI 4-yy ’Ey

T? -^T *e *y *TJ SffT -n*f: *flT* mEy yy yy <T- tm.
malak mio-eu kima labirimma ana ite Bit-Saggatu ustetesir; the course of its

rooter
,
as of old time

,
to walls o/ Bit-Saggatu I directed.

—

Norig. ii. 4.

<fej ^ -et - -yy<y A-yy «=tj «< <y- ^yy
kima libirimma eisais abni-au ; as of old time strongly /

built it.

—

Birs, additional bit.

I have translated cistit “strongly," and In tome cases by “from the foundation."

Mr. Talbot makes it “ anew," corroborated by the following extracts from a bilingual

slab relating to ships:—

cy ’pyyy c^-y . <« y st<je, ei*»ts.-46n.m.

cf tyyy -<
# -Ey ubirt#.—4911.124.

In the first of those lines we have eUtcia equaled to ^y,
“new" (p. 90);

in the secoud labirU^ “old," equated to -<, “dead" (p» 145), which in the case of

a ship most signify “old" or “worn-out." In 5211.315 we have “Nebo passing

to a new house,"
T? ^y tyyyy r^-y, „ r^~y

in p. 95. I may repeat here the observation already mode in p. 62 on the character

^-y, that its resemblance to has not infrequently caused a

confusion between the two. Further examples of kima labirimma occur in p. 544

and Nabon. i. 25.

Lflbiruta, Length of Days

’giy idi gn -m hh jy <y-fen ^y «=yyy

-yyy e: Ey <^h Hf et- *eT

yy- t^yyy <T-fen -Ey m -yyy ^yy ~e£t fey.

sa ipsit qati-su va nadan zibi-au eli ili rabi ihibu ma sebnta va labirota

illikn
;

(he) who the work of his hand and gift of his zibi(?) to the great gods

hath attributed(f) and in abundance and length of days hath walked.—

Tig. vii. 54.

Ihilm may be ifibu; for eiW see pp. 307-8; nadan eibi occurs in Assur b.p. iy. 48,

but the passage is incomplete.

L&bireti, Squares or Streets(?):—

iiy eHit <fei -=yy -< feu hh cetj Ey ^ jyy

5£T asp C3 -yy<y ^y HH I *yyy<= y ~y
-Ey « -yy<y *yj -y< <y-fen jyT *-y y? m s<y *1 <yfe.
aa Nineveh-ki er biluti-ya eubat-su uarabbi ribati-au uetaknn [u8an] labireti

va auq&ni ustaradi ; of Nineveh my capital city its site / enlarged, its dimen-

sions / determined
,
the squares (f) and market-places I extended.

—

Sen. Gr. 62*
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LBR T Hf + ^T. -Eft EV y,
Lubarna, Liburna.—

Sarg. ill. 71, 81, 134. St. 17. Obel. 148.

A chief of tlio Patiuai (or Sirutiniane), put to death by hia people. Dr. iliocka

placed those people on the Orontes.

If -El *f -IT ; sco Lmnastri.

LBS T -Eg! Eff< . <H . JTC *—sjt 3«7.

<]|
*-

f £ fc||| ina'ilis = (Iannis.—47 II. 546.

Uadis, “greatly," and dannis, “strongly,” are often used, but I do not remember

-

If JT*= -V .—51 II. la and 5a, and sec under Bdbilat
, p. 71.

H ] IEII ^ HK IeD v- 5^1 ^TTT* |ubusti
»
lubu8t*;

Clothing .—38 11.34, 48. Heb.

Generally written luhulti, lulnUta. See pp. 663, 660-1.

lg t ~e£j -ms . ih .mm-w 78°-

We only learn from this that fit ia one of the sounds of IH

If T -El ~S .
sjn

. Eff< H 373.

If HI -Mb etetiq ; I Pasted ; var. tfff Vf S»M. i. 46.

See the values of IeU - a verbal monogram, p. 640.

LGB T rf< »T . ft . -El V—s,i. 543. naP.

t <h . ft . -Ei *m* *- ..
*«

T -TT<T 4-TT . ft . -ET *- - 5«-

I -El tM<- tel . ft . -El efTM ¥- .. S48 - La^abu -

I have found with the value of yif (implied nnder far), Aqp, and rim

;

but do not remember lagab.

LGD T IeU M *T . -<*T . ElH JT-v- 356 -

.'0/8/89
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LDB

H

LDB <558

_cy
t?yy.

Uguda.—Butt* 144, 3 = 9 ; 152,5 = 137. Cyj>. i. 1C.

Kamo of a doily, especially worthipped al Warka.

*-E:yy . *-&y eyyy<- -Ey tyyy^. Lagaiaga.—sard. u. 29.

A city of thu proviuce of Zamua, plundered by Sardanapalus.

-T . -et eyyy* -et *m, Lagamaru.—Assurb.p. ir. 77.

In a list of tho gods of Elam. See lo'yV in tho name of Chedorlaomer,

Gen. xiv. I, 9.

m XF^T fey**-*" T? T?’
I-uksai.—Sh. Pl>. iii. 55.

A province of Nairi, tributary to Nhamas Phnl.

T-ET cET. 4TT* ~.-syL52o.
We have here a proof that tat in one of the values of ^ . The syllabaries

afford pueitive evidence of the values of sat and mat also, besides kvr, with proba-

bility of at least two more. See«n kutlut. p. 606 ;

pistilUit, p. 199.

it is

Tho monogram of the tenth month is certainly but 1 do

connected with / .

not know how

-Eft *4 -E0 CE s<y, li<iu ; a Sort; equated to ETTJ*ffl in

3i> 11.47, 55.

See also *5^"’ IhI/mu, in l. 626. These are clearly from "1*7%

but I have not seen tho words used in any inscription.

^ J,
latbusu ; Covered ; Painted (/). Heb.

*e STT ~T 4 -tyy & -Ely <iej ~yi£
<^1 v,~ 1 tyyyc v-

-yy<y yy
jEjt j, >n» <i»PPi it-cmi

sakiris latbusu usatriza zulul-su; toith smooth planks of pine-wood skilfully

covered [painted/] I adjusted its awning.—Neb. Yun. 84. Not quite certain.

See more in p. 836 from Sen.B. iv. 26, 28= 41 BM30, 34.

-ET SET E?y<.
This is erroneously lithographed in Son. T. v. 64 instead of *"*-1 ^TT^>

“ in heart." 800 p. 643.
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LDD V“
. fell *T <T£. Luddi ;

Lydia.

M (£EE) H ^ * iEfl *T <!£ M <

SpF HH Tf ~T £T £ in Iffl «=TTfe »
Ga(g)ga ear Luddi nagu tiibirti liabba aeru rfiqu ; Gyges

,
ftngr o/ Lydia

,
a

province in the vicinity of the sea, a place remote.—Assurb.p. iii. 5.

limaddu [liuddu] ; Were Skilled. Heb.

tm -W *T £33 E^TT <T£ &Vi *eIT m -T<T v-w
£i ^yy >-£21 *y ^y i^u IfL ir^ute ^uradi-ya *a

rnithux tabdc limaddu la alqi ; bands of my tearriors
,
who (

in
) ./fyAf and

destruction were skilled, / collected.—Tig. ii. 67.

If •gf,
ittallakanu-mma ; They Went.—Nob. Yun. 28.

See rfWu, Accadian, pp. 207, 208; the meaning seems clear, but the initial »7 a*

a phonetic complement is unprecedented, and aomo letters in 1. 27 are doubtful.

LDK <fe fej,
ladku ; Acknowledged. See Verba.

^ ^ ladku ear aarri [r. sarrani]; the

acknowledged, the king of kings.—Tig. ii. 30. Sard. i. 21.

LDN -Eft . -Eft <Tfe !*:, Lidini; a City of Cyprus.—Fragment of Esar

Haddon, 1. 13 in Sh. 41, Vol. 1, R.I.

f ttjtj t
yyf.

£T M -t© tEll <£T -E& *=m £TT JT «=T?f

-y<y ^ ty y? e^TT *1 I *=m*= + * Iffi.

tahazi-ya kimn lidan zuhar-aun ia^up izzarate-aun uvaaaeru ; the fierceness of

my fight, like
* *

,
overwhelmed their whole body (/), their defences they

abftndoned.—Sen. T. vi. 16.

In Sen. T. iii. 47 we have hartxuu tithnzi-ya, which must bar# some such

moaning as that given here. 7.uhar ia very doubtful ; see some unsuccessful guesses in

pp. 332, 337 ; 1 have here supposed that SHE may have been the root; see Tig. vi. 12,

where siharti means “entire,*' as in very many passages. The final letter of ip/nuA,

“overwhelmed," is made *=£ in tho plate, but it is efe in the photograph;

the spelling is not quite correct, but we liave tho same form in 01*1. 34. I have

nothing to propose for -Egj *TT1-
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Jj]3T ^1* lidute ; FearUs*.

« h« -T<T$ s*r *T ~e& 5=<T *T ~yyy

tEyy ssM ~y *=m*= <y- y? <T£ tti -yyy nr ^ttt- <t-

y <^yy y-^ y^ c:yyy^ jTfET JEjpu sarrani ikdute lidute ultQ ?it

SamBi adi erib Sant si ana niri-a usaknisa ; Icings mighty (and) fearless, from

the rising sun to the setting sun , to my feet I have subdued.

—

Sard. iii. 131.

We have a parallel passage in Hi. 14 with ~eT st *T
“fearless") instead of Hdute

;

I have no other evidenco of the value I attribute to

lidutr. Possibly >-tT<y may have l»een copied by mistake instead of ~ET£-

-E£j saw -EEf .
tE -EI<y EH^y E^E-ssui-esa

-e© stt yy -eet . yy

-Ei^r eE -eet . yy «*,

The value is clearly “family" or “offspring." Heb. tV; this is further shewn

by the equivalent mbmitm in line 71; see p. 482.

if cr -EEy -eet. -E& ee&j -eet lattutu, lit tuti, pi.

Tributes.

c= -EEy -eet ~e£j ryyyr yy ^ -syy ^yy -^yy

yy ^y *y y- un~ hh -e& m * <iei *yy? v.
lattutu 1'ibfia du'rda’r ana yomme ruquti l’ikunu kirib-sa

; may tributes come

perpetually, to days remote may they remain within it .

—

Neb. Yun. 93.

* ~ *yy <n -eet -eet (v. *y> <!hj tyyy v
t^yy -n#= ieu ifcj y- *et ieu ^ .et yy -et -et y? v.
sebe lattutu [v. to] kirib-sa daris 1’urmo ma l’usbd lalrf-aa; may plenty (and)

tributes in it for ever arise, and may its fullness abound .

—

Esar vi. 43.

v a tyy ~e& ee&t -eei hh iny *yyy *y h yy

<y-iEn -et -e& *y? yy

<T- *"11^1 -T<T^ *“<1*“* eebe littuti kun kussi

[izguza] va labar palie ana sirikti eurka
; plenty

, tributes, stability of throne

and length of life to length may they prolong .

—

Rich ii. 17.

See also Blrs li. 20 ; Neb. Bab. ii. 2!»
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ldt !frT sfl *- JT • • • PE <£=J SR ('• -tTT) E3 in
(t. jo <T- HH (*• -EET) IEH f^Er JT *T

1ST S<T £T Ti -e£j £AT -eeT >-<|»—<, bit cpasu .... ina

kirbi-sa (r. su) sibutu (. ti) Tuksud l’usbri littuti ; a house I have made , within

it may plenty arrive,
may tributes abound.—E.I.H. x. 8 = Nob. Gr. iii. 50.

See also Ncrtg. ii. 36, and Brick 1. 7 in PI. 62, No. 6, VoL 1, B.I.

JT tdf Hd *e£t -AT -eeT *=TYT«= dfc

eT Ti< <!—TT<T Hf d*T 1IT <~ di

<hsj ss ^ett -fc Tl
~ Tr -Ei^r <T£ --id

t|T IdJ ^ -eeT ^TTT^ Ti JT «=TTT -TTA -TT<T>
ra,lur

littfitl mahar Marduk aari same va iriiti abi alidi-ka cpsetu-a aumgiri ; may

a series of tributes, (
and) the presence of Marduk the king of heaven and

earth, the father who generated thee, my work favour.—Bire ii. 2S.

Listvt* liae been tranalated " revenues," " tributea,” “ good lack,*
1 &c. ; either

would .oetn to bo «pj.lio»blo. It la a feminine plural agreeing with rilmi and f«M.

Caotoll giro a. Cbal. WlS syiu, fortww, which would imply "good lack."

LH -e£j A-d- -e£j T *=TTT* -E& a—T *e*

^ET» lib, c. lihn, n. libi, obi. lihat,/. Violent
,
Vehement

;

Consuming. Qy. Heb. Hllb.

-E£f a—

T

sp ClEJ V <--Id --TT AS Esfl

—T E-TT sT= -ET (Ti) I ^T *JII l-S- Uh kai; malki ** cli

Harrana el-ra. paln-ea itraju ;
(king) consuming all kings ; who over the city

of liarran hath held rule.—Botta 167, 8.

BalbiH and Urns are connected in the introductory Unco of ecverul of

Sargina’. inacHptiouii UofWi occure two line, earlier In the one before ua. Thi.

must imply aomethlng more general than would be inferred from the mere mention

of a couple of cities
i
we know that Baktihi aland, for Aeayria (see p. 434), and

m»y hope to And eome each erplanatory note reepecting IIarran. Bee p. 614.

-e£j A—T *T tt< dT<T III eE -H E<KT *T d-
v ceTT ~Hf TT Ti JE —T EdT « <Id *eT

v- «=TTT«= ^ ^E JT dTT lih tamhari sa ina gnpli taint!

Yaranai sandanis kima ltftni ibani ;
(king) vehement in fight, who amidst the

sea of Ionia swiftly (1) like a fish, crossed over.—Sard. 21.

I hare rery doubtfully rendered modems by “iwiftly," looking to the Arabic

Vt V . ^.
;

Dr. Opp«>rt tnuuiUtM "dan* <l<w v»isw»ux."
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lh
yy gf « -e£t AHf tyyyt -g£y (*• g<3« y>

^ tf *-J;yy ^^yy ^ AEfe V 5f^, a"”15 " "H- lilu> gap!' *»'? «ri

u barsani ; /, hint/, vehement in tear, destroyer of cities and forests.—

Sard. i. 34; iii. 130.

jy yy -v -et -e0 AHf -e h yy<

la lilii la l,iabal ; ruling not violently nor oppressively.—Sarg. 40.

8w> p. 543, where I have rendered the word* differently; I bad not then con-

sidered Sir II. Rawlinson’s translation in Jonrn. R.A.S. 1 p. 208. There are still

some difficulties in tho way of a correct version, as observed by Sir H. IUwlitumn,

and I am unable to translate literally: but I think the following paraphrase will

represent the meaning. I begin in the 40th line, after tumi-yt, “my name,” and

make the following relative pronoun so agree with the primitive understood in the

possessive yn ;

—

14
(1) whom the great gods have named for the guardianship of the

land(?X and its government, ruling not violently, not oppressively.”

-4^*^ ZB] *"*"1 If *“TII
Anunnaki

;

Consumer of ^nunnai*t.— 1 Beltis 3.

Epithet of Ileitis. See p. 22.

t.ttt. 'tyy.-Ey a*-^ ^ei A’_,
"T

>-<
t
< (

v> yy)> njiMitL

—

n. div. 1.30,31.

The city of Abnni the son of Adina; the name is omitted on the Mack Obelisk

of Nimrod.

lhe -gy ah yy -yy<y- la-ari
; Barren. Ileb. 'TP^’ “to gat h or frait,” <tc.

Ethiop. arara, M to reap.”

*=yy t tu *t 1 yy e£h -gy ah yy ~yy<y. edit ipparau

asar la-ari ; away they fled (to) barren places .—Son. T. i. 18.

m ht set h ah yy h<t s= & h yy hh
tiy yy slid <T- H <V «=yy* ^ E-yy E?y<

VT -<T-< A-y tudat la-ari paaqiUi sa asar-sina

badluddu raids etettiqa (r. qu); morasses barren (and) devious
,
whose place

[which their place
]
mu solitary

, greatly / passed over.—Botta 145, 3 ® 15.

Sarg. 11. Soo pp. 142 and 465.

I hardly know which of the translations proposed may be thought most trust-

worthy
;
on the whole, considering that mhU, “greatly,” usually precedes the verb

which it qualifies (see Tig. 1. 2*2; Obel. 23), 1 prefer the version above given, taking

“greatly" in the sense of “proudly" or “vigorously."
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LHT ess . -Eft 4—I sETIT I? Tf>
Lituu—Bott» 17 ,

i« ; io*»6s ;

145, 7 = 19.

Name of a tribe plundered by Sennacherib together with several others, among
which are the Syrian names Aram, IJauran, Hagaran, and Nabat ; Son. T. i. 4G.

Sargon places them on the rivers Surappi and Uhm, near the Persian Gulf; see

p. 185. The uarne is written Libiau and Lihtdn in Sen. T. i. 46, and Tig. jun. 7.

In Butt* 16kl» 74 it is made -Eft 4—1 e=TTTT W !?•
"rhi' l‘ mi“‘

surely be an error of the copyist.

LZ # >-£| Laz.—Tig. jun. 12. 17BM16. Neb. Gr. ii. 37.

A goddess, wife of Xergal. Rawliuson and Oppert thought it might be Nergai

himself (E.M. Vol. 2, p. 321) ;
Hinoks proposed A'i&Aoz.

If -\«=I<J-TT*, Alii.—Tig. i. 84; ii. 90. Obel. 42.

A province in the country lying near the sources of the Tigris and Euphrates.

It was held by the Moschi, and was tributary to Tiglath-Pileeer.

LZB cHJ tf zz] V -Eft tlr .—Asaurb.p. i. 34.

Probably Accadian; it occurs in tho following line, which is unintelligible

to mo:

—

till c| tz] V -Eft t|f p| <Sf *JH eS| &IB ec||-

LZZ -E| *DEE If.
lazza ; Noxious. Syr.

~T_M -E| -IT 4-11 *E| -El e^EE II *E *-H

,E|| e=ny —
1|<| I ^^-|' Gfula Bimma laiza ina jumri-su

l’iskun ;
the goddess Gula .... noxious vapour on his fruits may she bring.—

1 Mich. iv. 6.

This is one of the maledictions invoked upon any ono who may damage the

land which is the subject of the inscription, or injure the document itself. 8o far

as I can read the unusual hieralio forms of the other similar Inscriptions which I

have called 2 Mich, and 3 Mich, we have almost identical linos on these also, the

principal difference being that the verb KT*
-
*

^**J**»* '* ®»7
sho cause to bn ” is put in 2 Mich. ii. 30 instead of tishm, and that ri*kwt is written

-Eft c*|| =4cT iu 3 Mich. iv. 16. I am uot sure of the word awri in

these. Dr. Oppert reads la a&za and and translates “ qu'elle repandc dans

son corps tin poison sans remMe."—Gramm., 2nd edit., p. 115.

LZM <t|* t| -E| -|T<| e=||.—Botta 151, 9(21) = 117.

I cannot read this word, but think it may be Aocadian. Dr. Oppert translates

it “ lancers.”
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LH I -Ef . ^H< .
>=
1T? iaf.-syi. 549.

T £f KSE- *m . e=TTT< . & *=W IhII .. ««
Generally pronounced fuA, more rarely tah. Sukktil is written here with *, io

Birs ii. 16 with §, and by 8ir II. Rawliuson with s. The YYtT in the Assyrian

column is ambiguous. 800 ZukJmUu in pp. 316-9, where 1 "have said all I know

about the word.

If -El Tf -M . *T- !w -T<T—*3n.ic.

In a bilingual list relating to buildings; probably a bar or rafter; see

a plank, in Ezekiel xxvii. 5, and a bar, Exod. xxvi. 28.

f 4- liti ;
Hostages. Sco p. 665.

f ^ . lElJ A' L^i—Tig-

A province of Sugi. in a mountainous country east of the Tigris, laid waste

by Tiglath.Pileeer.

LHA EPS . IEH Hf<T 1? -EET. Luhoatu.—Tig. jun. 5.

One of a long enumeration of tribes subdued by Tiglath-Piloaer up to his

seventeenth year.

LHL ^Tr -T<T -El *T. ilhuUtc.—Sarg. 29.

Printed as a variant of bahultsie

:

I think it most be an orror.

LHR -tn . -El 4^ *ffl. -HfM, -&TT, Lahiru, a. Lahiri, g. Lahira, ac.

A city in the neighbourhood of Babylonia: it was captured by Shalmaneaer in

his eighth year (16BM21), and was engaged in the rebellion of Soxub (8en. T. v. 86).

8eo also Scn.T. r. 10; Botta 37, 28; Tig. jun. 18.

LHS
. MH A C^TT. IHU.—Tig. ir. 58.

One of sixteen strong cities in the mountainous oountry north of Assyria,

traversed by Tiglath-Pileeer in his way to Kairi.

LHT •“El *~<1—<> Trouble. Qy. Heb.

]} -Hf <HH HH <MSJ -El 4 HH
-E& tm vl k*T Ml ana hulti va lahiti l'irteddu-su; to

sickness and trouble may they reduce him .—2 Mich. ii. 37.

-H HK Lahuti.—Sard. ili. 82, 83.

A province near the Oroutea, sacked by Bardanapalus.
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LT -E0 4- -Em 4 . -Em nu *y. -EI<I E@f *T *T>
liti, li(u(t)tc

;
Hostage*.

-Em *E ^ JT T- *=^E -< «sTTT <T-M
ET ~TT £ET sHTTT <-cfcJ TIT sf=

-r
T *T **=TTTJ

t£ >-^T < ,”C£J (-40 JT V-

EL -TA—TH li ' i 'Bunu az,,at

hiHat va madatta cli Ha pana uttir ina eli-sunu aakun ; their hostages l

tool, tributes and donatives, above what before teas, upon them I imposed.—
Tig. vi. 33.

We have here very curiously JTT- for JT I had thought that

tho plural sign was only displaced, but the sense requires and we have it in

a phrase exactly parallel, 1. 47.

tt HITT -Em tE 4 V 4m -Em <=E VT <-Sld

(y ?ahit li(i sakiu lite oli kali-sina raati

;

taking hostages {and) imposing taws upon all those countries.—Sard. i. 17;

iii. 117. St. 5.

In thie aa in the preceding extract the distinction of lift and Itii i» strongly

marked, and the repetition can hardly allow a doubt of it* reality.

<IH «=E ^m m *T T-II
-

^TTT E^ I •k HH -ET

<-T^ s=Tt ki w ina libhi-eunu tila ul czib ; as hostages one

among them alive I did not leave.—Sard. i. 108.

*4E T— -} ZF B&l *TTT E^ ET <T-M <£T HH JT

TT ^T -EmniPT^T >~<, turi nabnit libbi-su va kimti-au

ana litutto azbat ;
the youth*, offspring of himself and his family, for hostages

/ took.—Tig. ii. 48.

Nearly the same in Tig. v. 18.

-Em 4 T— JT *%EE -<• liti-su azbat
; his hostages I took.

—

Obel. 134.

The same phrase with »-£JT<y in Sard. iii. 69, and p;Y|

in iii. 77.

(v. r^r) T- I * <IET tE -Em THeT *T «5EE
turi (v. nitii)-8unu ki lit uto azbat ; their youths as hostages I took.—Sard. ii. 11.

These examples seem tq prove that lift implies “hostages,” and lid M laws iifi

higuitles persons taken, and lit* something imposed. For the relatively few cases in

which lifi nro imposed [<uX-»» or wo may understand “I imposed the delivery

of hostages.*4 See Tig. ii. 83; v. 80, &c. For lit* ace under LT.

4 Q
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LTT TTTcT (cyiyp) altuti; Dark Deeds ; Darkness. Heb.

jfS V- d!4 Enu cl<J DU HK w»» p™
altuti; the swecper-away of all dark deed.t.—Tig. ii. 88,

-tld S d «=I<J DU n kubia altute ;
trampler on dark

deeds.—Tig. v. 64.

UU & JT dT4 EDU *=U DU (*m«0 *T>
musakmsu gimir altute ; subduing all darkness.—Tig. vii. 44.

lir »-Ej<y tEjy »~yt
<
T»

uy*ri- Sc* t
f -Eiii- p- 34<;

>
Bn<i eeti *-yy<y. p- <92-

lk ilka; Toll
\
Duty. Chal.

iei *=m <T<r m <jbj & w
1 -T4-dTT dT* -SI -TM *=TTTc IhII

J,
ilku umsikkti kl na Gnusinanu snr mahri ukin eli-su; [payments

of] toll (and) submission , as of Gunzinann the formei' king, I imposed upon

him .—Botta 148,11 ^83.

lkb ee^.-et -tii -tm- '•^n-s^T. ». 32 .

One of the tribes engugeil In the rebellion of Sasub; eee Ijihiru, p. 664.

LKK cvy -dd yy ceT> t£dT -cfcj --Id set (t - -MID-
alkakat, ilkakat ;

Xarration,
Tradition.

d<J .-y A-m ^yy <y^ ^y? « U V - v* v
tyy *y v- v - e’t?< V £ 4^ alkakat gurdi-ya

nianma aa ina mati etepusa ina garbi-sa astar ; a narration of my victories

whatever that in the countries I had accomplished, upon it / wrote.—Obel. 71.

cm (- E^yy) -dd -Mil -n <T£ —eTt «)

idi <y- hh <*• Idi <an) cd i-et hh tEyy

_ tyyy J J
t:l£ >

alkakat (v. ilkakat) gurdi-ya (a) ipaiti

uminti-ya ina kirib-«u altur; a narration of my victories and of my

triumphant deeds, upon it / wrote .—N cw Hit. i. .70 ; ii. 60.
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LKS

LL

fi()7 LL

t^TT -efcJ -Mil ('••--Id ceT) -IT <T£ -Ell (Ml)

V ^ V ~ry cE -TW d? £ JT - dll slid

- -ell -Ed 5^1 it< dll- V1

-TlV- d ilkak,lt eur,li ->’a

(v. -a) «i niRti Nairi etappasu iua libbi aajur [sar] ina er Tusha useziz ; a

narration of my victories, which (in) the countries of Xairi I had pained

[done], upon it l wrote, (and) in the city of Tusha 1 put up.—Sard. ii. 0.

* SIT 1? d? 4-11 dll* til 1?

d<] -dd --Id 1? -El -1 El- El- £1 HT 1?

dn«= £ii i? £i. mu-da em-ga aa ana alknkAt ili rabi IwisiS

uzuna-su ;
the renowned,

the glorious, who to the tradition* of the great gods

his ears are [ready].—Bira i. 4. Epithet of Nebuchadnezzar.

Mu-dd em-yn are Acadian; mudd, “renowned,” from »im, “name;” see btuh,

p. 74 ; for em-ya, “glorious," see p. 156. I have seen attaint rendered “glory," 1

think by Dr. Oppert; this is not improbable, as we might say “the glory of my

victories,'’ and ** the gloria of the gods." I prefer “ narration," though 1 do not

know of any analogous Semitic root. Fftret suggests a connection between the

Hebrew pp*? and the Sanscrit f*T-
liA; a hardy philologer, aware of Uie

connection between q and p [quod^ptxt, kg>s= 7Ta>?], *ud inclined to a tough

bit of etymologic manipulation, might add tipi, and a Pracrit tlipi from

Kapurdighari—the old Persian dipt of BehUtun ; all leading round to the Assyrian

thippi, “ records." See Journ. R.A.S., Vol. 15, p. 187.

-dl . -El <Id £11. Lakiau ; Inscription of Sennacherib.

Published in Layard’s “ Discoveries in Nilievcb and Babylon," London, 1853,

p. 152. Probably the Lachish of 2 Kings xviii. 14.

I*",
lal ;

various value* :

—

y
-ey tl<j . r . "El IeU <’ mal '' : f*"—8*' ,4 °-

I believe s-fj (|J)>
htin, “fullucea.” “ abundauce." i« explained by

this extract from the Syllabary ; seo p. 669.

1

1

-El *I<T . f . £T 2U <. matu. Syl. HI.

We have ^ equivalent to matn, “fail,” “slip,” in 13 11.316 (Heb. IWO. 1

,

and to Pf, <„, “eick," in 1311.306 (Heb. implying - weak-

ness," “de8cicncy."

-Ei cEi.r. v * id- sapaku ; to pour out.—Syl. 142.

• the foot of p. 33, explanatory of
i? r-See a note near I
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Till (U>8

ll
t -et *i<i . r . v «m iaf. saqalu

;
to weigh,—Syl. 143.

As an example of this value of we give the following

T? kpI Hf E-TT <£! tT ??< -TT* Hf -II *TTT

rn — ??< r «=r? ^ni ana Babel-ki mahazi Bel aaqal

ili . . . . hadis erub [erum from following m] ; to Babylon the fortress of Bel Qrfv>

is) weigher of the gods
,
.... gladly 1 passed.—Botta 152, 8 140. See p. 409.

This might lead to the inference that ^-^y w&* the Accad equivalent of

»-J| tyyy. ID ll II.l-M there are eight Accsd verbal forms of
J*”

with the corre*|>ondii)g Assyrian forms of the verb taqal, in which wo find i\ g,

and q used indiscriminately. See also the following line:—

<W Sfi= r *=TT . <?? *T in Ep—I3H.444.

The Assyrian I read hupa isaqul, “ho weighs silver.” I do not know the

Accadiau form.

P, tfj -E|! fe£, eiili; ilotAfal.—27 11.416. Hel.. ^y.

*JT IP . «=E sSTTT trfEE H£ tc-.-27 11.426.

The Assyrian ita azpiti may bo “tho two hands idle,” ita being the dual form;

it is curious that we have an unusual dual adjective in Eccl. x. 18. OVvXy»
“two (hands) idle,” iu our version “ much slothfuluom " fin piyritiis in the Vulgate].

This might Indicate that jy*- was an intensive form of A com|«riito» of

jt <£ r e=tf . jttt < <~tt *hmt .ett -et hk
from lino 43, rpiti u #iri uzsulati, ** hands and feet idle,” with the above extract in

line 42, showing n:zuli and Hzzulali in direct sequence, confounding i and z, exhibits

the carelessness of the scribe; and a still more striking instance may bo sccu in

11 II. 1-8 above cited ; in a grammatical tablet more accuracy might have been

expected.

y*~
^ ^y Banaqu ; a chain.—4811.76.

p ! Jfc E-TT ^ V tfc.-24H.«a.

p . tfc V- - V T? ’Ey ^.-6211.446.

I would read this ubburu ta nnuUi, which might signify “crossing of the sea,”

if Dr. ilincks* reading amati be correct (see p. 37); but I have not fouud any example

of tho word, unless this be one.

f is used os a verbal monogram for zabat in the following passage:—

~ *T V V ~TT <!£ (v- *-) m « HH W
t^EE (v. p) JI! rp

With some doubt about the first words, I render this ian ittn tadadi (v. i»)

rudu Ktrruti-ya azlnU-mnuti (v. lal-rumtit), “in maintaining the domination of my
royalty I captured them."

r .
- sett. tarzi ; opposite

t
facing.

I have received the above extract out of an unpublished fragment from

Mr. G. Smith. 1 do not remember seeing t*” used with this value.
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L
T -ET *=I<J . Tf . J! -MM IeIJ* syi. 144.

•Sttqaltdu, with soma varieties of spelling, appears to mean “threatening," or

sonio other infliction. It is, perhaps, front the ahaphel form of rpiial
,

“to curse."

|y*“ is used phonetically in TP IEU ,
the river Lallu.

IT £<£<. m.

T -tl<j E^TT . E<£< . E<£< l£U—Syl. 262. New Syl. 149.

IM was translated “quiver" by I)r. Hincks; see his A itron. Tablet, 1856, p. 38.

He translated the verb ^|||t: ^ j^IJ*
uJ^,u> “4° Put 1X181 (applied

to arrows put up in their quiver),” and supposed IEU -E& eft “, to

mean “ repositories.'’ See p. 670. I have usually rendered the verb “ I convoyed

(in boats).” See the Verbs.

*-E| *»E| (It)* *“E| »~EI*| t||) !*!* *• la l©» 0'W* Fullness,
Abundance.

See -ET pHJ-*ET IED <•—Syl- 140.

T^Ty -Ef *»E| || V* laM-sa.—Esar vi. 45.

*-£f -B] *eH IEU J*f<| Inla-sa l'usbia.—Nob. Gr. iii. 47.

-ET -ET 1IT HI 5£T V'- y
lala-sa l’usbu.—Brick, PL 52, 1. 0, Vol. 1.

-ET -ET Tt *IIT IeU S?T e^ A-TT- ,»u-» r™n—b-i-h. *. s.

-ET -ET Tt JTIeIJ^T*- lalA-su 1‘usbu.—Ncrig. ii. 34.

The translation in all those is “may its fullness increase,” meaning the full-

ness of a house or palace, which is, I think, usually a feminine noun, though the

« in Xeriglusar shews that the rule was not without exception.

*~E| c:|| S] *“£:| m IEU r 1*1© bala(u I’ntbi

;

in abundance may (my) life increase.—Nab. Brok. Cyl. i. 2G ; ii. 24.

Both passages are mutilated, but they complete each othor. As Naltonidus is

speaking of himself, we may safely supply the pronoun.

"E| £:|| V 1*1© niat l’isbi ; in abundance may the

land increase.—Xabon. ii. 31.

s
T<

‘ -EET -ET -ET Tt —^-T ^TTT. p»li® M* kumrauru

excellence and fullness were united.—Sen. B. iv. 24 = 4lBM28. See p. 408.

*-E| *~E| If y| TJ-f 1*16 usmalli’s; altnu/antly / caused Jill

it.—Neb. Yun. 80.

1 have mado un adverb of lata from the examples of btuza, UUi, pallti, &c ,

;

see pp. 79, 92, 99.
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LL V
. IEK ISJ. Inn Ml- Lo1u

>
LuHu.—

S

ard. a. 34, 77.

See in p. 681. I do not know whether one or two cities wore culled by these

names; both appear to have boon in the province of Zamua, in the high Unde north

or north-cast of Assyria.

if r m -E& Lulc.—Sen. T. ii. 35. Sen. B. i. 18. Neb. Yun. 13.

King of Sidon, who fled before the arms of Sennacherib, and escaped to Cyprus;

Josephus calls him Eluleus, king of Tyre; see Antiq. ix. ch. 14.

If Hf -Eft *=TJ.
lule, obi. Twitted or Wreathed Ornamental Work.

Heb. W?.

<t]i -eeT pTTTT ET- e<£3 --TT 1IT ® <Ef

T? -TT<T M^ HH SETT -Yls¥= -Eft IeU

TT
~ry *= e^TT HH <K * *=m IhU -Eft

!wT IeET <T-»
ultu hekal gapli cr ea Nineveh -ki ana ribat sarruti-ya

usakliln ana taprati kissat nisi lulc nmallu-si ; a/ter that the palace amid the

city of Nineveh for the greatness of my royalty I had completed
, for the admi-

ration of multitude* of men with wreathed work I filled it .—Sen. T. vi. 27.

t- —T *=yy? H mi *T -<^ ET- -cfcj rvfc tyy

iiy ft^yy ieu *jn ~nr v T? tyyy ^ -
m -yyy sm -h* -eet m *-T<y *-

A IEH ^ IMJ -Eft tff ET -ET TT ^E ~Hf

f*“ <y- tE5w <cR -< (
v - -yyy py)> «ai

abn-izzir-rabi ka amai sa illuru nasfl kitinuan sitta-sun paltn kuzbu hitlupa

lule maid ina babi-sin ulmid (v. ulziz); sacred cows of alabaster and reems

horn, whose illnru(?) are raised (and) fine their feet, size (and) form varied,
with

wredthed work everywhere in their gates I erected.—39 BM 28 = Sen. B. iv. 7.

See pp. 408 and 634. I am still doubtful of several words in this passage.

eyyyy eIT t? hh y? ^y *= E^yy tt hh
tyyyP * *y- ^yy 'Ey y? ^y syy *ttt* ieu <21^ <y-

JMT .-CjTj pyy 5^y ’Ey tJ<J yy, Ut aati III taprati oaepia

ma ana dagalu kis(sat) nisi lule usmallu ; that house for admiration I caused

build
,
and as a standard for multitudes of men, with wreathed work I caused

fill.—E.I.H. ix. 32.
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LL ^ tb K <T- ^T T? HH YJ -H *= ttV YY hh
<ZK <Y- IEU -e£J *TY &t 'EY «=!<! <MY-
rabi sindli aua taprdtt kis(sat) nisi lulo usmallu

;
those great gates

, for

the admiration of multitudes of men , twitted work I caused fill.

—

E.I.H. vi. 21.

ALL cJ<J *-£|, C:J<y Tt-JJ, alia, allu ; Afterwards, Then.

*=nj -et v ran h t? ^t t h 'ey t? *t.
alia sa anuku aduku ana Gum.itu ; a/ter Mai / had killed Gumala.—Beh. 29.

Alin ought to have been a very useful word, but it occurs only in this passage

;

and unless the word alia arranged with it, which is likewise a word only found in

one passage, be really allied to nUa, the latter was probably invented by the Persians.

Ann is superfluous, and in such constructions is found only in the Persian period.

•EY -T<Y -ET *T -EYr ** V T? *Y cET <IEJ *TT 'EY

tI<Y HI e#YYY <Y<T M «=YTY*= V Efe e

atko ma alio urasikku usaspi ; mg many people I gathered, and then sub-

mission I enforced [/ caused to accept].—Sarg. 46.

iLL r^YY IeU- iUn ; vpon.

* ~T CYTYY v* yYY? *=i<j -eT *eIT #= Y? -TT<Y

Y Hf TY -V -E& 4--T -II -cYY I + ^YY HI
-TT<T t^YT *=YYYs= tyy muabbid Kar-alla ea priri Aasurlih

bil-cr-snnu ilia ria usimu
; (/) the devastator of Kar-Alla, who the tiara of

A ssurlih their city-ruler upon (my) head have placed.—Sarg. 33.

Compare Botta 16, 16, and see
fpyyy, n m p.«h..

If fs=YYY IeH> - -e£j, - -EY- i^TTT IeU -eeT. illn - »• ®.M- ai». <*•

ill utu, pi. Lofty, Exalted, Noble, Royal. Monog.
<TT> <T? V*’ <TT -EEY>

illn, illuti, illutn. Heb. nfy

,

In a very few cases we And UUti; this may be due to a change of gender; I

am not sufficiently acquainted with this part of the grammar to apeak with con-

fidence.

£<YY -eeT ^ ffcfYY -ET T? <Y£ --Y <-j&

Jyty ^ >
Ejy, istu bab ilia adi Istar-Bakipat-

tebisa; from the high gate to Istar-sakipat-tebisa.—E.I.H. . 46.

I transcribe the namo'of the placo from Dr. Opporl’s Inscription de Nabuchodo-

nosor nr Ira Mcrvcillca do Babylono, Ib<ims, 1866.
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,LL cf f* cy -cTT ^ eeTT ^ *=TTTT

V fl< *e! O V' *e f=TTT -Ea cTTTt ^ -TT<T ff

d? -Ea JW iz-gusori iz-erni ziruti tarbit Hamanii anti i Ili u»atriza

eli-ann ; beams of tall cypres*?*, the growth of Amanus the lofty mount, /

adjusted over them
[
the palaces].—Sen.T. vi. 48. See p. 200.

an t? -eet t=m«= t? -Ea ssitm -a ~n
irf ESI -EET t=SEE -Eld ~Hf *T- *E <Id MTT lEU

*gj| *-^y ^y HfiMf’
Jamgatu-a l’issakna saMu-kka ina pi-ka

illu «a la Dakar! ; mg holy places may thy sceptre establish by thy lofty

countenance , which is not hostile .—Neb. Bab. ii. 27.

*n -Ea yi t- -ii & mi -et h -n<r at?

t-TTT s£EE -ET *=TTT«= CIS *SS
[^TJ ~ry »- ^Eyy (?), eli t«minDi-au labiri ipri illuti amktik

uia ukin libnat-fii [libnasan]
;
upon its old platform the heaped-up earth I

cleared away, and I placed its bricks.—Senk.Cyl. ii. 5. See ipri, p. 118.

The Inst letter is doubtful ; it is printed ^TTT-

(M *t*o -Ea . t-m

HT *m *T —T <£J <=e ^T T? >*=TT -TT<T

mi ?? i-TH -Ea hh «=m«= <ets -et t?

-TT<T d? eIT T? eIT>
eui bitto an-ki ina agurri aim zaraat illiti ullft

re»4-8a ; of the Bit-an-ki in brick (and) noble lapis lazuli I raised its

head.—E.I.H. iii. 16.

This temple is called in 1. IS one of the “ mansions [urerij of Babylon." In

1. 67 we have ElTdTTTIId(0T-?-T CIET
instead of m hitte

an-ki, followed by the same words as in the above passage, and tho temple is calk'd

one of tho u mansions of Borsippa.”

E<TT -EET v -et Ed *~hO <=T t-TTT -Ea *=
<^yy, istu sati Labnanu iz-Rabol illiti upla

;
from .1fount Lebanon

noble Babel-irood / brought.—E.I.H. iii. 23. See pp. 393, G53.

TT a *T d . T? a t-TTT -Ea
See p. 224. 1 have supposed lhat naiar fflifu might signify the “ further sea,"

but on comparing the above examples I think we might sav “the great sea."
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.LL ttl -Ctf IEI! -EET (- <TT -m V
y -tf-C *“»-y >y~, nabnitu illutu aa Tigulti-Bar ; Me not/*

offspring of Tiglatk-Pilcser.—Obel. 39 = 12 BM 1 2. See p. 341.

The following pair of parallel passages will ptove the value of
^y

y

[
jy i*pyyy *-e£j ^ V fen—8014,1 16qua!cri36

*

) fcrE *“**"1 ^y*- tE J {}} ^ £H, ina pi-su illi l’isdakin ; 6y his

(

lofty countenance may it be established.—Oppert’s Botta 189, compiled from

100,7; 132, 15, Ac.

££ *- *#TTT *=m ^ I f6=m l£U
<lEj « Ere £ >—Botta

eE V- *=TTT *» I <tt T~ CIEJ «
JT<= £ *T>

ina numinur bun(n)i-eu illuti kinis l’ippalis; by the sight

of his lofty statues steadily be it favoured.

—

Oppert’s Botta 187, compiled

from 100,0; 132, 14, Ac.
%

^yy is much used as a determinative of precious metals—as ^11 -TY

»

l4 gold{M ^yy ''silver.” See p. 641.

uLL <~y* y^ry. <cy* •-eB' yt=yy uiio, um, uiitn>, ac .

Further
, former ,

remote ; That, those.

This word is given in Dr. Oppert’s Grammar as the remote demonstrative

pronoun, fully declined, and I have little doubt that such was its original value;

see ray long note in p. xii. and compare the Latin ultra and the autiquated otic;

but I have rarely found it used in any form other than ullnti, and with the adjec-

tival value of “remote” iu time or place. I arrange *iluai atid uUu-ulla under the

same heading.

E?y< ~yy<y ass B *~H -et 4-TTT ~T<T -TT<y

s»= y? h *=yyy«= * e?;< *et v ti a
<d* -zB - <cc ^Id ~<y< ^ H £1!M *z ^
y tyyyc jy 4HNT *JH *Hf<T JTT>
ear ana la zuhhuri nari [abn-nabani-a] usepis ma sa ahi ulle ina mihirti

izaxu 62 ina 1 ummi .... amsuh rubut-fti [rubussu]; the royal street not to

be smally edicts I caused make ; and what of that side in front was strong,

*urfy-teo * cubits .... 7 measured its width .

—

R.I. Vol. 1, Sh. 7, 1. 20.

The grammatical construction of this passage is not quite clear, but the meaning

must almost certainly be “ I issued orders that the royal street (King Street) should

not be narrow; and I measured a width of 62 cubits from the farther side of

the road, where it was consolidated.” See p. xvl of Additions and Corrections,

where I have supposed that the form
T

Wa* onl^ ®mP,07*d
where two dimensions wore given

; the passago quoted above proves that my con-

jecture was wroug.

IS/ 9/49 * B
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* *JH 11 -^YTT I 'll! <CTi -E*T *T 1-

<zK HI HH *e ^1 pe <T- HH *eT I? HH^ ^][^J ^yyy^T nnru oqili [alibi]-ronu

ea ultu yonline ullnti ina isiti tnriti Suti ekiinu ; the, tillage of their field*,

which from former dags, by holding the lands, the Suti [<
desert-men

]
had

possessed —Bolt a 152, 3 = 135.

1 cannot complete tbii sentence, and I am not sure that the proposed version

is correct. •

W <cl* -**T *H- <-TS HI -<!< -eT EJ^TY -Eft H
**- -yy<y ^ u^n yotame ulluti la illiku

«ar patii mahri-ya
;

(a province) which from former days [in days of yore]

not had entered a preceding king before me.—Esar iii. 33.

£ ^1 -El <C« -EEl *1 *=ITT <-l< HI It <T£
!t -Eft *1? Hf *5^1 emt t-g= Ifcl *E^

Y <IE!> Panama ulta yommi ulluti adi pale Nabu-pal-uzur

ear Babel-ki ; at any former date, from days of old to the years of Xebo-

2>olassar, king of the Babylonians.—E.I.H. vii. 9.

For the meaning attributed to panama eee the note under halamn, in p. 568.

<H ET HI *T e|TTI <t\i HI HH *111* <cU -El I?

-TT<1 *11 ’ll! 1? ell- kinm «a yommi ulluti ulld resd-sa; as of old

days I raised its head.—Birs, additional bit, 1. 3.

V V 4--T 4-TT *11- *ffl 5= £1 * *111*

<-T* HI *111* -EEl t* ^ - *1 <»:

-1 1? -M -^jn “El *^E SIT 4-1 Sfr vl V- 5^1,
satfi fai 'imraarru tabbanu ullutu gabbi ina izini Ahurumaxda’ nitebus; those

(works) which are seen excellent
, those all by the power of Qrmazd tee hare

done.—No. 15, D, 1. 15.

If HI 1? Tt>
u,,u* i i further.

T

v*
. -114 mi -1M V 1? 4 <CW HI 1? II V

II f"4 *11— EtH Gimirri aa alii ulluni «a naliar marrata ; the

Sacer of the further side of the river.—No.fi, N.R., 1. 17. See p. 182-3.
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W«* have u/lwii repeatedly combined with ah ia a tedious ungrammatical passage from an

inscription of Xerxes :

—

v -eT BTT TT TT < ^ V S cT

~eB V tf- V Sfh V ^ fH, < vy
yy ^te v

T? TT< —T Tt T? T? *TTT* TT V T? B ^ EtJi ^
< Tt -T<T <~T* HJ TT TT <=T^ -eB ^e v
TT 6 *=TT*- EcTT s=qE V TT ?T< Hf Tt TT TT *TTT* TT

V sp^ ’Ey *ET *e zm < T? -T<T <-T$ IEU TT T?

<CR ~EB tE V 5: t-g= ’Ey ’Ey CE C^g, Madai

11 mati saniti ma lisonu sanitit si mati u tnata sa alumni mg£ Bn nnbr murrain

u ahulluai ulli sa nulir murrain sn alumni agd eta qaqqnr zumamaitu 11

ahulluai ulli &a qaqqnr zunmmaitfi ;
the Medes and die other countries and

other tongues of the lands and people (?) of this hither side of the sen, and of

that further side of the sea ; (also) of this hither side of the desert land, and

of that further side of the desert land.— H, 9 ami 1 1

.

This in from a copy by WMlergMrd, printed in the Transactions of tho

Sue. K. dea Antiij. du Nord, Copenhagen, 1815. It is marked II, but it has no

relation to the No. a, II, of the trilingual inscriptions, nor has any Persian copy of

it been found. It is only twenty-four lines iu length, but the whole of the above

extract occurs again from line 15 to ‘20. I have not scon elsewhere tho mati u mal-l

which 1 have doubtfully rendered “ lands and people/'

1 <tr|$ -EEy "E|> *T -Ef. Prom Old Tim,.

-t* T- -11 btt *in *jn ^y ?? it hh
iit <~k -eet <~t* -et s*t hh <r~ ^yyy?

^ mi cgyyy t- cy -n- ^yy ^ nn. *«»!»*«^^
ziUi sa ultu-ulla itti sitir burutnme izrut-fti izrit ; a temin durable its duration

for the future, which from old time with writing of the graver its engraving

teas engraved.—Sen. Gr. 3G.

Hoe p. 578. 1 have still some doubts. See Talbot's Glossary, No. 270.

b mi --£0 ieh in <sts -eet -et

y? -eB ^ -EEii -yy<y set t- ^et?

<tU -El * < TT - tn -EET V" -V <IET *TT Ml
nsru naklu sa ultu-ulla aarrani alikut mnbri abi-ya [sul-yit] ul lan it -a

bilutu Aseur-ki ebusu; a well-built place which from days of yore the

kings going before, my fathers before me
,
had made die government-(house)

of Assyria.—Sou. Gr. 38.
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'll iit -eei (v. *\) <cyi -ei ^ess h cso
CET T~ -Ell tif <SftT <n *T *f HH I *TI?

!t -ft JT ft! -IT* <!ft *=TTI *=YTTT v T~ JfcdJ
f>

Bn ultu-ulla 8amini abi-ya zalam-sun tamsil kumti-tmn ana suzuzi kirib

bit-niati ibnu
; (of) which from old time the kings my fathers their images, as

their likenesses (?) for erecting in their palaces [territorial houses], had made.

—

Sen. B. iv. 18 = 40BM14.

Tho word which I have doubtfully rendered by “ likenesses " might perhaps

bo translated rather “family records’* or “ representatives of the family.” See p. 183.

It -ft ^ ^ <r~ ^ <MEU v
Mf EH - ET*- -Ef It It in <~T* -EEl <sR ~Ef

I? -ft *«?5 h« ^ set H ceT? -El tin *- I

1ST tin IW- ana mat nisi Bisi va mat nisi Yaaubi-gallai sa ultu-ullft

ana «irrani abi-ya la kitnusu lu allik.; to the land of the Bisi and land of the

Yasubi-gaUa*, who from of old, to the kings my fathers were not submissive,

1 went.—Sen. T. i. 65.

v i? -ft ei tii *- jt < v cei tint n
tE- v- 5ft JT lEU *gm ft

-I I? -M im ft t^E «n a~i -Eft ti zb
sa anaku ebussn u sa alm-a ibuasn ullu-mma Ahurumazda’ l'izzur; what 1

hare done, and what my father has done
,
that (whatever it was

)
may Ormuzd

defend.—No. 15, D, 1. 20. Sec note on ma, p. 558.

The letter marked with a star is engraved sft in Westergaard'a plate, but

it ie obviously an error of the engraver.

LLB V
. MIT -Eft ft H If. MIT -Eft ft, raw, rau-

Botta 145,6 = 18; 74, G.

* . MIT -Eft £ If If. MIT -Eft *fr mw uiipi-

Sarg. 1 4, 3. Botta 1 47, 10 = 70.

*\<-i* ieh ft. Ulluba.—18BM25, 28 ; a mutilated tablet of Tig. jun.

Sir H. Rawlineon places this country about Azerbaijan, Dr. Opporl considers it

tbo Albania of Strabo, and Dr. Ifincks supposed it to be the province bf Luristan.

All theae localities point to that part of the country of Daghestan, now belonging to

Russia, where it joins tbo Caspian Sea
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LLB

LLG

H

f

If

11

If

t£<J -Ef ZZ] Erff f } y j. AHabrai.—Botta 1 46, 1 9 = 55.

-j<j cyyy *-yy<y t?’
A|ii,,r>a-—3 pui - *•

A province of Syria apparently, tho inhabitants of which were removed to

Um»»th by S.rgon. Th» -^11 fcJ<J -Ef t^f ff
»' fcrd.ttt.10*.

is read by Dr. Opport Alhbdir {AUabria *), but this appears to have been a city in

or near Armenia; I should rather bo inclined to read the name AHabfin.

EJ -Eft H- luligu ; a Bowl. Hob. 'jft.

tU M ^ TT Tf HH *T Hb lu%u *****

tamkuliar
;

strong bowls of copper.— 12 BM 38 = Son. Bit. iv. 31.

This is somewhat uncertain ; see p. 234.

EJ EJ -TJ4 ^ *TJ.
lulugine.—Neb. Gr. ii. 30.

I have rendered this “large sheep" in p. 135, supposing lulu to be nu Accad

plural of EJ ;
see p. 638. The passage In Neb. Or., m y*m 8 lutu gmt, may

perhaps have signified the fixed number of eight sheep every day.

-Eft IE Ef. lilikku ;
Liberty of Going. Hob.

IH H -T4-TTT I E
cTTTe V Hf ^-yn< El ul lilikku agkun-su ma uflanzir-.su

; / did

not grant him the liberty of going
t
but I caused him to be kept separate. —

Asaurb.p. viii. 30.

This may signify either that the prisoner was not allowed to depart, but wan

retained in custody; or else that he was not allowed to be seen, but was kept in

solitary con linemen t ;
tmmzir may be the sliaphel form of mzar, “to guard," or

Of Msor, “to separate.”

-eft .
CHJ -Eft -TT4* Allig'> a-

-EJ *=I<J -Eft -JJ4. -cTT^ m -ET E
tt] 8am

[
mu

]
er Alligi Azbilakunu ..... abbi ; the name of

Alligu I called Azbilakunu.—NewDiv. ii. 35. Son Aligu
y p. 32.

T
—

T *=TTT^ . r ft . -HI H <-«*'• w.

<||
hurazu; Gold. Seo p. 448.

See 6811. where
<?? -TJ4 in 1. 666, is

in line 67.

fen . <n -m.

explained by
-T<T RT
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LLD r^TTT illad ; Family. Also MTT -ET set s-p»w »

t^TTT ~Ej JTT- ilUtau. Hob. T*.

J! tTTT^ T Hf d*T Eli ^T 1IT *E ~n
T! EIH Ef?< -TT<T -ETr -sEII -tt<t *tj <t- <T- I

* IE! t! tTHt -TTI *IH i-TTT JTT -TTI <Sf!

*T IE! H cET? «=!!? * Hf< <HeU <!< IeU -c© ceT!

t
y -H* ty’t 8ii Marduk-pal-adanna sa ina haluk garri-ya

mahre habikta-su [aisi-su] askunu ma ujiarriru ilUd-su rigim iz-kuti-ya

dannuti va tip talmzi-ya izzi ctur; he, Jferodach-baladan, (who, in the course

of my first expedition his defeat I had effected, and had broken up his
i

family,) the throwing of my powerful weapons and the shock of my fierce

fight avoided.

—

Sen. T. iii. 53.

HE! h- jf T~ k? Sv K4T *TTT JT

MTT -ET JTT TTT JT <T- JM IEII <IT T- W
-tttt *ET -a *T ^a + S*T HH Hf H JT *-

<r! HTTA H <HEU <!r *T H — T -*h
-]<]*£ *~yy<y ^Ey ^IT Tt’

darai-eu tun nabnit libbi-su

illad-su [illasu] 3 susi ruqqi eri 5 nirmnk tamkabar itti ili-sunu hurazi va

ka$pi dumuq nimiiiatri-sunu assa ; his trires, hie sons the offspring of his body,

his family, three sosees [180] cakes of metal
, five nirmaks of copper, with their

gods silver and gold
, the choice of their valuables(/) 1 took auxiy .

—

Tig. ii. 29.

it r-ET, Fastened
, bound, fitted ; Trained (to the Yoke).

-EfcW *ET £TT *T HtE ? E-TT b* T tt]

-yy<y I frfii
^illat madatu kurrai ziindat

iz-uiri eli-su askun
;
taxes

,
(and) tribute of horses fitted to the yoke> upon him

I imposed.—ObcL 170. Sec* also lino 183.

*t Sr t^ * &tt h r cet ^ -th i

— ieu ~n< y h - ietj tic ^y< e^tt t^
!- H cmr ET- H I i- -ET JTT <ee- tETTT - JH
rukubi kurrai ziindat iz-niri-su hallupti zabi hallupti kurrai sali zabi hekalati-su

sallat-fu kapta atlnl ; his chariots (and) horses fitted to the yoke,
covers (armour f)

for horses
, women (and) men of his palaces

,
largely 1 carried off.

—

Sard. iii. 22.

See also ii. 121.
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LLD Id the following passage is omitted, but implied in the
£:|y which follow*:

—

24Y? T~ I 2 £Y T~ I T JYT T? JTT ??< I? ^T
ummani-su riikubt-su zimdasu nsulia ana

er-ya Aasnr upla ; hit soldier*, Ait chariot* fitted to the yoke, I removed
,

to

my city Assur I carried.—Sard. iii. 45. See also Sard. i. 86.

Iu New Div. i. 18,22,48, y*~
i« pat instead of zimdal iz-miri

;

»eo examples in p. 3.12. Id the following extract ziutdaf is written phonotically

5=1 B f- set? SETT 4-TT 2TT CET he -TT<T

T? 21 -SF ('- 2? ® V h|h tEYY <-c!d

*IIT £ ^T *=TTTs= *2111 ^TTT*= eIH <12 4
ziindat niri ana emnq mati-ya cli *a puna utir usarkis ; my chariots Jilted

to the yoke, for the benefit of my country, afore what before was, / caused

build.—Tig. vii. 28.

From tho equivalent fanaqa. in 4811.76 (see p. 6G8), I should have expected

umqnf, “chained," instead of ziindnt • it is true the sibilant is not the same, but such

differences are not rare. The pxample, however, of Tig. vii. 28, appears decisive.

Ituxtorf gives us a Rabbinical “ laboravit," I do not know whence derived;

the meaning would suit in tbe case of horses.

f 1 2TT*= 12 . Tr . -ET ccT *«•

^yy *f,
kaspu ; Silver.

See 5811., where
^yy

in 1. 666 is explained by 5^ 1° 1-676. See

also kntpa in p. 547-8, and ka*np in p. C15.

LLU r r 2TT* . Tr T1 . JT- .2 11 ^I£-sy'- »«•

LLZ T -E& -EI<T 2 . <gJML . -E© -Eft JTT-SyL »*.

LL.K ^:T<y a-^y fcf, allaku ; a March.

2<J -2 Id ??< Hf HUT - <12 2T? e=HT <12
(v. ^ Tr) E£2T IH Efc -ET

2YY- V —T ^T yj, allaku bantu ina kirib NinA illika-mnm

usannn
; a circuitous march into Nineveh he marched and repeated [re-

turned l].—Assur b.p. i. 62.

Printed in p. 431 with iuaccurato translation.
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LI,K py pj<| -gy ii-allakani; Name of a Trtt.

*y *y? -tt<t ~ri ty in -ch -yy<i

*y tr<y gy SP -«y x* X' h 1IT

y? <y- ieii <y~ ^y hh iniy tin -m< «***«-

iz-likkarina iz-allukani istu mati sa apilo-sinati . . . . lu alqa ; cypresses [and

other trees named
]
from the countries which 1 took possession of them . . . . /

collected.—Tig. vii. 18.

LLL I -Ef *J<J *-ET.
1*11*.—ObeL 109.

Kama of a chief of Milida, a province beyond the Upper Euphrates, near the

country of the Tab&li.

If y -ET eisj -EI<y. w»-—New Dir. ii. 83.

Kamo of a king of I.al«ad*i on the Euphrates, who paid tribute to Shalmaneser.

i tj a . r m ^yyye, Lallu.—Sard. ii. 62.

yy a Tr MJ tin* cyy yy (*• *?)< “h» *-“*

etebir; the river Lalld I crossed.—Sard. ii. 62.

A river near the province of Zamua, north of Assyria; between the city of

Zatnri and the high lands of Etini(?).

If E£< IeeU< liUu ; »ce lil< p- «69 -

If X*
. IHIJ <ZK IEIJ' I-'iHu.—Sard. ii. 34. 77.

Nee under I.uta, in p. G70, and under Kintixt, in p. 591.

If -tyy . r IeH Lalluknu.—Botta 146, 21 = 57.

*=y?y* y~ -dT r fcn <ftc -eet

* dy<y i c«ee -v i ^y
- *eyy <y^ 4- m * $= hh * y-

1

* hk
nisi .... Lalluknu ultu aari-sunu azzur-sunuti ma ina Dimasqi Haiti uaesib-

flunuti ; the people . ... of Lalluknu from their place / separated them ,
a»uf

tn Damascus of Syria [.Hittites\ I settled them.—Botta 146,2] =57.

I believe that the name lithographed in S»rg. 28, which looks as if intended

for Lodukni, is really l.nlukni. and probably the same place with this; 1 have not

found any indication of its locality.

t tl<j yp ~e£j. *mi > Very Powerful.

tin r ~y h, allalli ili ; most powerful of the gods.

—

Sh. Pul. i. 8. Epithet of Ninib. Doubtful. See ahfu
y p. 33.
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1

LLL

v
. ieii <sy* nn b *ti.

* HU <~y( HOf b *=N 5P? T<* - <Ef ^TT?

*T f
!
< "T

!

<T - pT ^ ^ *=TTT*= e=TTT.

ro|wati ina kirib tamhari ina izkut lu unnqH ; Me broad lands of Lulfume

in the midst of battle with weapons I subdued.—St. 0*. Sard. iii. 110.

<\HflHII T- ryj, is mentioned iii Br«>k. OU1. Apparently

in connection witli tlio lands of Nairi; and 4^ ][*^U iHlIJ
Lulumi, in an unpublished fragment of Tiglath-l‘i]e*er I. No doubt all these forma

express the same province; the following extract relates to cities which are pro*

tmbly situated in or near Lullume.

I T- <<<<< eTT - V -tTT -ET <T—YT<T V- 4S I? It

-tTT eeB fell HU 'EY If T? --IT Of 4S TIN
--yy fcf ^^yy yy yy ( 4^ ^y)i 150 ©H »i or Lnrbtisai or Dur-Lulumai

cr Buuisui cr Barui akaud ;
one hundred and fifty cities of Larbusa, Dur-

Lulutna, JJuniea
,
/Sara / tool4

.—Sard. ii. 44.

This is expressed in a very unusual way, hut I suppose the places called cities

must bo districts. Bumfai has a variant Ilun<umii. i believe that t>oth passages

relate to places in the north of Assyria.

f y-
. f -ty <y—yy<y, uiur.-ow. si.

A province to which Shalmaneser >cent up from Mount Amanus, and whoro ho

erected au image of himself.

f ET -T. laHan.

*£ -TT<T *T1 <T- (HI) <MM **hl HH
tE ^y tcTT -E£y <H r -et ~T <~ cjn

v <* hit) 4-it h i?i? ey- y- ter hk
ina rcsi (lu) arknti ina ziliki Uillan miltrit 4 (v. 8) imi 8 babi rahi apti ; in

the heads (or) extreme parts
,
in facing the four [v. eiyht\ winds 1

opened eight great gates.—Botta 39, 7 4 = S&rg. 56.

In the passage immediately following it is explained that two gntoa were opened

at each of the cardinal points of a palace. I think rwi arknli signify projecting .

porticoes, literally M heads coming after.” Ziliki lallnn I cannot guess at; they are

perhaps Accad technical terms. The variants given atv from the inscription which

I designate by Sarg. Dr. Oppcrt’e version is “ En longueur at eu largour, aux

anglos do la circonvallation, vers les 8 directions, j’ai pered 8 gran dee portoa."

if se iai t? -e0 . r -et
j2n—32H.i»«.

4 S
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LLM lEU -E0 -V, lulimu, Accadiun ; King, Ruler.

Jf, IttUmu irau ; mighty ruler.—Nob. Vuu. 2.

38 BM 2.

Explained by tar, u * king;” sec 31 II. 41 c. died iu Tmlbotes

Gltwaiiry, No. 260. The following is from m LUt of Animals:—

l£H <T- . IHU -Eft II. Si-

ll IEU <CR tTTTc. —T 1? ~T lulmu.-40II.406.

t t-TTT -El < -tin*, iliamu, Before {in time or place).

MU -El tint TU tl s*= £1 11 Etll *E*S I till

--IT 1- I til? *- HH tffli 5P v-TTT< HH I

till- + -<^ *El 11
-^1 *JBI <M ^1? HH

~Hf *m illaiuu-a Izpabrfra air-sun eri-su dannuti bit-nizirti-su

uvnzsir ma ana ruketi innabid ; before me IspaMra their king hie strong cities

(anti) his guard-houses quitted, and to distant (places) j!ed.—Sen. T. ii. 9.

v m i- <<<<< ii -i ^i <£i -Ei ^ *jn hh v
t-TTT -El •* < 11 fen *1 ^ -V <IEI til 5£T
(v. El) tl E£*TT tHlll ct? £ *1H £1 4-1 V“

-1 -II ^111 11 1? *1111 tl *E ^1 *ffl I ^ 1? EEVJ I

<-i* tm«= + <i, sa 350-han inalki labiruti -sa illamu-a biluc

Aasur-ki cbus(ti) ma iltanapparu bahlat Bel aiumma ina libbi-sunu asar-su

ul urna&si ; of three hundred and Jifty ancient kings who before me held the

government of Assyria and ruled the people of Bel, any one among them his

place had not touched,—Botta 37, 41. See p. 38.

t-ni -ei -* i=iii*= i? =e -nr -cn n< ieu -Eft ^1 ?

*iit m * i? a + cJn ei

-it -mi stin * -i + <iei set? *? -eet =t

=111= V 4—1 I=H =1 I=J1- I tl??, illamfi-a in. H.l»lc .»

ki8ad Vaatiggar iniskunu sidirtn pan barki-ya zabtu ma asa’ln izkuti-sun

;

before me, in Haluly which is near the Tigris
,
placing their ranks, the front

of my lines they occupied
,
and sent forth their arrows.—Sen. T. V. 47.

See |». 018, mud u nolo in p. 314.
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llm frnr -et * r? -tt *an is *-

tyyy^: y <^-y y^yy ty y^y y-** y &:yyy, siamfi-a §idm misknuu

nsa’lu ixkuti-aun ; before me their ranks placing
, they sent forth their

feeapons.—Sen. T. ii. 77.

H E<^T< iHj. lilmuku.

This word occurs three times in the Urge slab of Nebuchadnezzar. Oppcrt

St.n scribes it znkmuku, and apparently considers it connected with some festal core-

nronj. As my translations aro merely guess-work, I subjoin those of Dr. Oppert

likewise :

—

tE —H E<2x -¥ IeJ -!T<T «< ’eIT ceT HH* i,,a

Mbmikn ris satti.—E.I.H. ii. 50.

Dans les zakmuku du commencement do 1’annde.—Oppert.

err
JT _y ^y <Hf. elap maadaha lilmuku isinnu Suannaki ; the taber-

nacle, the shrine lilmuku, the festival of Suanna-ki
[
Babylon].—K.I.H. iv. 1.

Le sanctnaire qui fait la gloiro das zakmuku dans les fates de Suannaki

(Babylone).—Oppert.

se tE *yy cry tm is ~ *ti

~T -II m —T — T —T CI*T *e *JH *- yy ^y
^ Ey —y

*— ^y^y, ina isinu lilmuku tabo il bil

bit ill Marduk irubu ana kirbi Suanna ki ;
during the festival lilmuku tale

of the lord of the house of the gods
,
Merodaeh, they passed to the inside of

Suanna-ki.—E.I.H. vii. 23.

Pendant la fgto zakmuku lobe du maitre dee dioux, Merodaeh, ils sont entree

dans Suannaki (Babylono).—Oppert.

lln Myy -Ey --y» tyy -ty --y, uim, oian ; seymui.

sBTT S? sBTT —T (- SI?) Tr B H £T

<IS s£TTT It <Ts?= (v- -II) -tTT <teI £T T? -n<T W
J*pyyy >-gy >-*-y ^ (v. ^yy) yy <^y, ultu [ta] ebirtan Zaba-kita

adi Tol-bdri pa illan mat (v. er) Zabii
; from the crossing of the lower Zab

to Tel-bdri which is beyond the country (v. city) of Zab.—Sard. ii. 130

;

iii. 123. St. 10.

The above sentence is Tound in three placea. with a few variant readings, all

very easily reconciled, the only real variation bring that the Zab is made a city In

one instance and a province iu the others. 1 have observed before (p. 307) thut

tho river Zab gave a name to a province as well as to a city; aud, in fact, the
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determinatives of province and city are not (infrequently confounded. See pp. 373,

981, 403, 452, &c. In the following lines all the variant* of the phrase “ beyond

Zab” are collected:

—

t^YTT -£T yf <^y, illan Zaba.—Sard. ii. 130.

t^Tff —y y |f <^Tf.-Sard. Hi. 123.

i-TYT -ET —T x f? <vrT-st. i«.

i-YTT Mf) -El —T -cTT ff <S-V"- »f St- »«•

If <tfi -eT ^ &TYT*. ullatiu ; Before, Preceding.

wt -eY I=m«= T? <IEJ fcYYf I ’EY a* « -EY

t^YT -e£j IeI PE35 H SP s*= ^ -SI *m HK
ullaniV-a kirib-sun inamman la illiku sarraui p:ini mahruti ; before me into

them never went the Icings preceding former.—Sen. T. iv. 5. See Sen. Gr. 38.

<cK -ET ^ «=TYT«= Yf
- -SI -TY<Y «=Y?

- Kf <Y-MY IVv <IEY SiT EV Yf SiY T~
CY-IM H fcYijf Y- Yf Y- *YYY ~ JT Hf ~T>
ina pali sar makre ina Surair va Akknd-ki itpura idi huli nisi asib libbi

Suanna; before me
t

in the time of the former king
y in Sumir and Accady

broke out evil bands
,
men inhabiting Suanna [Babylon^ .—Bl. St. i. 0.

The lines which follow this are broken and unintelligible, and some uncertainty

results in the above translation.

LLS -e£J -E0 JYY, lilifu; ecc under liliz, p. 679.

t^yyy >-£y
t
Eyy, illasu; see under fflady p. 678.

1! HcKiaf JTY^. CtfJTY*-. Ullugunu, Ulyunu.—Botta 73, 5 ;

95,8. 146, 2, 4, 8, 14 = 38, 40, 44, 50.

A king of Mauua [Van], deposed by his brother Aza, but restored to his

throne by Saigon.

lle y*~ ^yy* w-®* »co 1311 . 30, 31 & in p. 667 .

If Yf T *=YYTC . Yf «=Tf . JT- JT Yf
»«

• From a line which I print’d in p. 419, implying that Imgur-Bcl was the wall of

Suanna, I ought to have seen that Suanna was a name of Babylon, but I misunderstood

the legend entirely, 1 have recently soon, from Mr. Talbot’s remarks on the Black Stone,

that he suspected the identification four }rari ago.
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llp fy,
lllipi, -pai ; see HUM, p. 676.

llb iaj —Zen. «<•.

t T -ET n . -ET IEU -—NewSyl. 80 .

% ^JTT V'y, illurunu ; see pp. 408, 534.

LLS -^yy # r ^IT BIT T? Tt>
L&lsadai.—New Div. ii. 83.

A city on the Euphrates, mentioned with Hovor.il others tributary to Slialmaneser.

If T *TTT* Elld . TP slid . * -=4T ^IE-sy.. us.

LLT -E& ~ET Tt
into.

*T }}< Tt . -Eft -ET TT £*][£.—2511.25 a.

*T T- . -E& -ET TT
.-0211 . 18 a.

d -T<T e=TTTt . -e£t -eT TT » i»«-

I do not know if anything can bo made out of this
; jahar yomme should imply

“ the circuit of the day/' or twenty-four hours. 1 should have expected lUiitd to

bo the night, from Semitic analogies; see H /'V i but I have not seen the word

used in any inscription.

LM T -ET Kfc . <S=TT . ^=TT 559.

If -eT (TT) £4> lam (for la); Not. Doubtful.

- TT d T- -ET (Tt) K4 -T V + (*• —T d)
s¥= 4 <£T -T 4-TT V <B -H*

('•• -TT<T 4-TTT 3=TT) <--H *gTTT-
«- *

yomme la Shamaa napahi kima Yav sa rihzi eli-eunu asgum ; on two days

before the Sunrise(f), like Yav the xnundator upon them I rushed.

—

Sard. ii. 106 = Now Sard. ii. 24.

1 would suggest doubtfully that lam might be read Id, and that Id thamnt napahi

might signify “ not yet sunrise." 1 get the rihzi from the recently-found Monolith

of Sardanapaloa, not yet published: this explains tlio enigmatical

of the documents printed.
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t s*r £T.*tmr.^T •* <-%>• «*•

C=ST «=TTTT . -£T <—2411.43*.
This in doubles authority lor rendering l/rmu “a tablet,” but I do not rotnembor

seeing the word no used.

If S KT*" <T- S iinte, obi.

lininiu, ». limine, o6£ Date
,
)Var.

Thin word in usod in dating Assyrian documents : it wo* usually followed by

a name which, like those of the ituman Consuls, indicated the year intended.

There has been sorue discussion on tho supposed muk of the person whoso name
was used, and it was at first thought that he must have been a high priest ; but in

the absence of evidence tho word oponymo has been of late adopted
; in a con-

siderable number of dated slabs that I have seen, where I have found any indi-

cation of the position of the bearer of tho name, he has boon some governor of a

city,—tho gal,af, “ruler," or
*-JJ *"Y^Y^*

tml-num, “odile;^?) throe

such cases will be found among tho passages quoted below. I believe that liwtu

signified simply “family;" soo the following extract from a bilingual list:

—

-lift ft
4 AHT -EEl'—29 II.74C. Seo timtu, p. 183.

The following dates arc from published documents:

—

*wi fei ^ fen *i «w, -Eft *
T t£E —T ttfi (If) tHJ m El- H ^ arhi

Kueallu yotnmi 29-kan limu Ina-iliyn-allik rabbi luli ; in the month Kielev,

day 29lhf limu of Itux •Uiya-allik rabbi luli {chef des eunuques, Opport).

—

Tig. mi. 89.

- -~T * fell — *T « -Eft

T -IKT- I- If Sff E*» -II -II* --IT V till* fcJH.
ina arhi Scqitar(?) yornmi 20-katn limu Bcl-Simeani Bil-num or Gargamis;

in the month Seqiiar{?\ day 20fA, limu of Jlil-Simeani (b.c. 692/) Edile of

the city of Carchemish.—Sen. T. vi. 74.

The following, os well os several liko passages, marks the date of an event in

the inscription of Hardanapalus

- -Eft r- 1 -v KK, ina lime Asaur-idin (n.c. 885 ?).

In some cases we havo •"Y Sff-
** *n(l

Yf>
muniu-a, M my own year,” or ^TfelTf 911,110 —

Y*- >-»“Y >ff- ^ *aa ^‘ rao &an^m& * *n mH l*mu‘—Sard. i. GO.

>- *“E]2j y^-

Yt*
* ,ia ^ ,n° mumu-a; in the limu of my oum

year.-—Sard. i. 99.

- -Eft <ISU*ET. ina liipe .... ma

;

in the tame limu.—Sard. i. 101.

This character is made <i-fen by mistake in the printed inscription.
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LM The following passages afford examples of ^y*- :—

<=e ^ <y- .* T <Yrf= — ~V £YYY -cTT® <H
CET -eeY *-TTT<. ina liuimu Dayati-Assur ultu [ta] Ninoveh-ki attuzir;

«« the limu of Dayan-Assur (a.c. 866) from Nineveh I departed.—Obcl. 45.

It is singular that the eponyme is put hero instead of tho number of Shal-

maneser's regnal year, which is found in every other case on the inscription; this

gavo rise to some misunderstanding before the discovery of tho Canon in which

Dayan- Assur appears as tho fourth name among Shalmaneser's eponymes. On tho

bulls containing what we may call a different edition of the samo inscription wo
have regularly >- ^ |-44« tno 4 pnli-a, “in my fourth yoor," in

that part where, notwithstanding much mutilation, enough remains to shew that tho

samo events are narrated as under the eponyme of Dayan-Assur on tho obelisk.

-c <y- M1K Hf -II -m -~YT

-ET 4 -TT<T-
ina arhi . . . . . limme Mnsizicl(?) bil-num or La^iri; in

the month of ... . in the limu of Jfusiziel edile of the city of Lahiru.—End of

prism of Esar Haddon.

The name Mnsitiel is from Dr. Oppert; Mr. Talbot roads Hatanl. I do not

generally understand the phonetic rendering of the eponymes.

<T~ T Hf -0 £1T ES5 W * HT £Y —T*

liininu Nabu-lih salat (?) or Irbaol; the limu of Nebolih, ruler of the city of

Arbela.—Sen. Gr. 1.

For the sound of lUt attributed to £YT sec note in p. 902.

LMD — T- FfrY~ ®ct‘ “”<ler LMT, p. C92.

1 IeD ’EY ft, lu-madu ; Greatly
,
Entirely. Hob.

Im apjieara to give emphasis here, and purbaps wo may find such a value in

lu tar and lu nim, in p. 638.

**= <lEl *Y II TI *Y - ^ * IEU ’EY k<T tE <~ Ff,
arki parziUti ina mati lu-madu imidu ; then lies in the countries greatly

abounded.—Beb. 14.

ES5 W *=TTT«= *T EtTT -EYY M 'EY H V «=I<! I.

nisu sa uparrazi lu-tnadu sal-su ; the man who is a liar (do thou) entirely sj*oil

him.—Beh. 07.

^y, limuttu; sec under limnu
, p. 690.
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lmm ^y ^ -ET + JTT’
Lain in8. Lamanu ; Sacred Imogen

of Dull*; Guardian Spirits.

T -ET • HT CTT? .H + JTT- 17.5.

T It -eT tt] . HT *=TY? . * *yj s=W v- >»«.

Under the heading of these extracts from the Syllabary, explaining H*1W
twice (intended surely for and "»“f ^yfy), A™* by the Assy-

rian laiwuiH and then by *rlu, I take the opportunity of entering the phrase

tryy^Y |*4*< ^"^“1 y^S which so often occurs in inscriptions

relating to the embellishment of palaces and temple*. This phrase is generally

understood to imply the sacred figures of lions and bulls with human faces which

are erected in the doorways or along the walls of these edifices, where they were

supposed to afford protection from enemies and evil-doers generally, as well as from

evil spirits; they were, in fact, themselves considered to be guurdian spirits, or at

least to ensure the presence of such spirits. Sec Sir II. C. Kawlingon* nolo in

Journ. ILA.8. 18fi4, p. 240. Dr. Oppert considered -*-
y pyy-d y- to bo the

bulls and *-»-
y cyyy y*~ the lions; in transliterating I usually put srciw for

the former and tamaffn for the latter, because I find ^ representing

*-*-y ^yy»~<y in 1711 . 40, and ^eT ^yy «iaiv*ient *° tyy;
In 18 II. 44a; in liho manner in Esar vi. 53 we have ET+ rTT“ a variant

reading of T tTTr
• I have not found any departure from this practice

except in 8yl. 174, above quoted. In 18 II. 41 a Wi occurs as the equivalent of

which is explained by cyyyc ju tej, ^.u-u, * u . «

«

(see page 285). Iu ono single instance I have found 1-H *=m H->
which I understand to be sacred cows.

--y *TM h* Hf *=TT? -ETT *EtI *T ^TTT*= * E?f< 'ey

A-TT H *r fcJ T- -ET tyyye W E!iEE ^ cBTTT* -li

liiinafsi zirute luepu ina imna ah kumela nsazhita
; bulls {and) lions large /

caused make, and on the right, the complete (J) side I made {them) occupy.

—

Sen. T. vi. 52. Cf. Neb. Yun. 74. See p. 572.

h *tm h < h *=yy? hvshis *ut

<Kf ^E *T- tE <TI I ^ !w HH <T~ SnF

— m h eett zi -tt •* t- *
-tt<t

ty
i y- tm < ^

fc^yyy^ ^ ^ ^yyy, eedi n lama§?i sa abni sa ki pi sikni-sunu

irti limni utarru naziru tjibzi mueaUimu tallakti eari bani-8iinu imna u BUinila

usazbita; lions and bulls of stone, which, by their icatchful faces
,
fear to

enemies carry
,
guard the treasures, (and) constitute the avenues of the king

who made them, the right and left / mcule occupy.—Esar v. 41.

For tho value of the monograms which I render “right" and “left,” sco

pp. 509-10 and »16.
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lmm eJM <b*} -ET 4- -IT <T-*T ('• — T sTHf

£11 —I pTT? s*y tm) ~Hf *-TTT< C3 -IT^ ^ datnqi lamassi damqi oarir qibfi «arruti-ja

;

sacred bulls propitious, sacred lions propitious
, guarding the treasures of mg

royalty.—Esar ri. 53.

I do not understand fc^yy, </««,' which occurs hero as a variant of

<1- ^y, (Lim.fi; it b very dear on the lithographed plate.

t- —I tin I- m} pf -<-> ET- --Id^ -TT--

pE ^1 «fl=? I- <1- pE45 (*• JTrtf) <cw -TT* d
(v. -<), sal lamassi aben-izzir-rabi ka amsi .... ina babi-sin ulziz

(v. ulmid) ; sacred cows of ivory (and) reems horn . ... in their gates I

erected.—Sen. B. iv. 6 = 39BM 25. See pp. 534 and 670.

It ^T 5ffl —I ~H -El *ET 45 in tHTT <-- -T<T* -i-
t^yyyp ^y , ana Bit-Anna lamasa sa daraiqti utir; to Bit-Anna the

sacred image of good fortune I restored.—Nob. Gr. ii. 55.

I do not know whether this version or the one given in p. 213 is the beet
; the

construction b elliptical, and the phrase might be completed “the image which (is

the pledge) of good fortune.”

H iElf "El- lumira»-

III -* v EtTT *E £ <1- Eli ’Ey -* JI
pe in s?yy <heij ieh it ('• <k: <t- ’Ey)

<y- ^T PE R< 45 sa musatra ipasitu mn sum -su

[rau-su] isatam va lumimn [. iriaima] limna ihasaaa; he who the

writing shall efface and his own name shall write
,
and the * shall wrong-

fully appropriate [or cut off).—Tig. viii. 70.

1 can suggest no probable meaning for this word or its variant ; the trans-

lators of 1857 made avowedly doubtful guesses—“ who ahall divido the sculptures,”

“who shall cut away the emblems." Dr. Hiucke had singularly misconceived the

construction of the whole sentence, and reudered the passage “where some enemy

shall speedily deface it." Dr. Oppert left it blank, but in I860 translated “s'y

approprio los fails racoulls dans ce rldt,” which is, I think, the meaning, though

hardly a translation
; and moreover it ignores the evil intent. Dr. Hincks saw that

^y»- ^ry must bo read limHa because it begun a new lino, and thence brought

in the word •‘enemy;” I have rendered it as an adverb; see p. 92.

f (<^yy ^ a-tti . r

*719,19 * T
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[.MM
|

>-V“y,
*^T

Lwnanuuu—Sard. i. 70, 81.

Name of iho father of Ahiyahabo, king of JTT cTTTc *jn (Sura on

the Euphrates), who was put to death by Santana palus at Nineveh (I. 93). The

same naino occurs in Tig. jun. 6.». Dr. Mucks was of opinion that the word

signified “nobody;" that “son of Lamaman ** was a delicate way of indicating a

man of low origin.

LMN -e£j A-TT -Eft 4-TT CTT> -Eft -T<K *T- <T-
liranu, limnu, subst. \Vrong-iloer*

y
tricked men. Limuttu,

lintuu, liimmti, adj. Evily bad; Sore,
diseased.

1IT -Eft 4-TT -ET £T ^4-T sfc <n
eE sETTT T? -H *P=T ~T E-H <H tTTT* ~T
t^HT TTt -TT*

1

JT eTTT* 111 tjjlEE -TT-
m limnu la bane

panu itdti dor Babol-ki gan tahazi-su usassi ; that the evil-doers mag not

make head, the defences of the wall of Babylon^ its shield of war, / have

raised.—E.I.H. ix. 38.

The construction is somewhat irregular, but wo hare in E.I.H. vi. 39, a very

similar sentence with »- |y ^ ONi nidi, instead of m limnu. The

idiomatic phrase “make head" is exactly represented by Uwe jxinu, which occur*

in both passages.

- aS* -eT t^EE tt <T—TT<T HH PeT -TI£ *=TTT* SU
^ *TTT y- <~T -Eft 4-TT <ftT <HeU in *ft -M JT

TT -ft ft ^ <SftT <m -ET 45 -ft «=TTT^ sfc 1IT

*eT -ft -ET cild ’ET A-TTT -TT<T 4-TT -ET fcE HT JT

tEPS -Cfcj -ET -ET ft ft <SftT <IET ee£J STT itc

.ET -ET <T—TT<T -T *T *T ^T ft ft <ftTT <Ift

tyyyp: *^jy >- 4^ a*su mazzarti Bit-Sagga(u dunnnnti limnu va

aaggi-eu ana Babilu-ki hi ganaga sa manaina ear ma^rl la ipuau in kamat

Babilu-ki tlur dall balar Shains nddu Babilu-ki uaafihir
; for the stronghold of

Bit-Saggalu fortifying (
against) wicked men and robbers of ity to Babylon the

unshackled
,
what never a former king had done in the kamat (f) of Babylon, the

long wall the ford of the rising sim of Babylon^ I carried round.— Nob. Gr. ii. 2.

This is a good deal Involved, but the following translation, not quite so

closely rendering word for word, may make it more intelligible:—“In order to

fortify the stronghold of Bit-Saggatu against its violators and robbers, for (the

benefit of) Babylon the unshackled, I carried the Eastern Ford of Babylon around

the lofty wall, which no former king had ever done in the kamat (?) of Babylon.”

I do not understand kumat

;

see p. 608. For the last clause of this seuteuce compare

E.I.1I. vi. 28; both passages are printed together in p. 100, and the erroneous trail*-
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LMN laiion given there may bo corrected from the above. This extract contains seven

or eight instances of tho additiou of m final, so common in the Babyloninn Inscriptions.

In two of these cases, fatnuj>rm and utntirim, separate characters are added, involving

the »«. Two similar forms, lutbim and Itubium, occur in p. 6(59. I have already, in

p. 611, expressed an opinion of the unmeaning character of these terminal nasals.

See further in p. 433.

HIT -e£j a-JT <~T <H3J T! If ^ rt
?! Hf *

fit tjljt *^<y»-<, sa limnu ra aibi izannn imat muti

;

which (upon) evil-doers and enemies pour down fear of death .—Norig. i. 27.

A better translation than that in p. 482.

Adjectives:—

SECT -114. tm *=T1I *ET -Hf 1? HH
<Hf 7TT<T _<T- Hh< *=I<J 4S Tl> »ir

giinir ummandti nakiri limnuti aisd ; w/xm f/ie tcAofe o/ soldiers,

malignant rebels, . ... I rushed.

—

Son. T. v. 01.

See pp. 246 and 377, where I have erroneously read rinuti instead of liownti ;

I fear I may have done so in other cases.

El HH tl ~ry <1H1<1 H *T <cc

1? *111 H Hf ~HT HH It ^1 ~E <T£
-Eft -HA HH CT 1? •Ell. mu tint a ina arqa yontmi

oqili [alibbi] annati ana lili limutti izznzzn ; whosoever in after

days those fields to evil hands shall deliver up.—2 Mich. ii. 1.

1 am not. sure of the root or form of iztastu, but am iucliued to derive it from

nasas, “to put up;” it occurs again in IMich. ii. 9.

sfc H <1- V- pan liinnuti; had heads.

—

17 11.31 a.

«=E -Eft -M4 *1- inu limuttu [limunta?]; bad eye .—17 II. 31 a.

v- < <1- H pfi limnu; sore mouth.—17 II. 32a.

-ha n lisan limittu ; sore tongue.—17 11.32 a.

Those are all printed with their Accadian equivalents in p, 419.

V1

* *"Ey y- ~Hf, Lamena.

1? H v H i- ~q tHl IfcJ <=m i~
-ms ^i iti tin * *=m* <=ii- t-g= *=i *i -eet. «
Lamena allik nisi ikilurru satu niarzu izzabtu ; to Lamena I went.

,
the people

were alarmed, a rugged mountain they took
[
occupied].—Obcl. 135.

Lamena appears to have been iu Mount Atnauua. Except tho name, tho same

phrase occurs iu Sard. i. 48 ; ii. 36, 40.
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LMN <^YT T- la menu or lammenu ; Unnumbered.

£T -W -eT HH I *TH «=TTT«= V ^ -T<T »=TTT«=

<^TT T- ^ baholati-sun usanihu lammenu
;

their people they rested

innumerable.—38BM 1 2.

Uncertain
; compare another translation In p. 612, and see p. 685.

If’
Ulmania.—Sard. i. 55. Now Div. i. 18.

A variant reading in Sard, make* this a city. I think it ia in the northern

high lands of Assyria.

lms -Ey ’Ey -ej Hf
- jyy> see pp- m8> u89 -

lmt ~Ei<y T- B&l -Eft T- -eeT. -ei«j I- HH*
limetu, n. limeti, oil. Neighbourhood. Ileb. mb.

T Si! *E eff ~EET V -et aiv
-TI£ k<t y^ <y-yy<y ^ - *=y s<y - -ex<t T-

-syy I
y- -n#: f* I v -

*TTT - «=yyy«= 4Hf:»
ana istin i$itu sa tilai ana iatin sa qaqqadi [ris-du] arzip ina izduni inn

limet er-sunu qaqqadi-sunu ina libbi n'il ; to one pile of bodies, to one of

heads, I built ; on high-places in the neighbourhood of their city their heads

in the midst I piled up.—Sard. i. 118.

I believe I have done right in translating ** to one pile

is not preceded by
y

in 1. 12 at Bohistun. Soe p. 210.

^yy ~yy - m -ctt :: ^ ~eet w v st hh
y? <ys£ -tyy y^ sp v -e© t- -eej jy * *y.

er birtu «i Hatti adi erani sa liinctu-su aksud ;
Dabigu,

the frontier

town of Syria
[
flittites

]
with the towns of its neighbourhood / captured.

—

Obcl. 35. Sco also I. 123.

1 follow Dr. Hindu’s version, but with some doubt ; I bsvo hitherto considered

Birin as s proper name. See p. 126.

<y- *y- -y<y* t<yy yy ^y -e£t h hh jt

yy
~ry tyy >-Ey<y 8iPik >pri [

isi
i

a,m

Hmcti-su ana elinu aspuk
;
a heap of earth in its neighbourhood to a height

1 heaped.—Brok. ObeUii. 13. Soe p. 118.
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Sometimes Umet may bo underatood as a proposition, and rendered by 44 near

—

if ^i <v 5^i ^ ’Ey sit if if -e& y-

cyy *!Tf I PES5 -114 ~Hf *=yyyc cyyy ^
ana Patnus Madfti limot Kar-Surgina udauuina iiu

for the subjection of Media near Kar-Sargina I fortified a bulwark [made a

strong fortress],—Botta 147, 0 - 66.

If -II
tyy ^y g= yy ^y

sit <k -m* hh set? cyyyy •*= hi *ym jit

*e ~Hf CE -eJi <cc HH tTTTT -TT* SIT
^y sa -tm c Tf v- s?y. ana Sill naa zaddu daiui^ti-ya

bit ti Anna bit-su ina igar lixuiti Bit-Zidu namris ebus; to the god »S7n, who

supports the fullness of my dignity
, the shrine of Anna his temple, on the

mound near Bit-Zula beautifully I made.—E.l.H. iv. 64. See p. 326.

In ono case I ha vo found /» instead of limeti; see p. 637.

t-m ~i- ilan
;

Ileyond,—Sard. iii. 123. See p. G84.

^ET Doubtful.

If *eIT SIT S ^TT HH c«T<T

£T ~ <^TI <IeJ -eT dl ana 8nda napisti ni«1 Bahilu-ki lanu ;

for invigorating the lives of the people of Babylon / did *<(/).—Neb. Gr. ii. 15.

Mr. Talbot reads -El <~T oiuhmu, but I hare not seen any authority fur

such a reading. The character in Bellino’s plate is more like than liia

usual <UT ; but I have not seen it clsowhvrc. The Arabic thnddd may authorise

“invigorating," but the whole is uncertain.

-tIT.MIT -II ff fe. «i-a Seo p. 651.

Ef ^*“1 lanni; Dwellings. Heb.

-TT- <n **, in ^
-ET Hf 5f I * e?t< K I ^ *=TTT^

turi Sippara-ki, <fec., aa ina lanni-sunu ina garbi-au knmfi ; the young men

of Sippara
,

«£•<:., who in their dwellings within it were associated.

—

Botta 152,3 = 135. See more in p. 567, and read instead of *n

the first line there.
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LNQ ISJ<£- lu-niqu ; a Victim, a Sacrifice. Syr. laji immolavit, libavit.

The Hebrew Hp3, "pare," may possibly be connected with this. Iji may bo tho

“•beep" or ugo*ts ” of p.638, so that lu-nitpi would bo the sacrificial sheep or

goat ; in one copy at least of Tig. viL lo, tu is omitted. For tho sound niqu see

the following:—

T -TT *T * . <£ . ^™ <•-sy'- li7 -

*E ~ry
*TTT ^ JT feU & H <ff H *T Tf -^T

~t a~tt -ii sett tu tm (-&) fell.
«- »»w~

lu-niqut olluto ana Yav bili-ya la ntta(q)qi ; within it victims to Far, my

lord, I sacrificed.—Tig. viii. 9. See also viii. 48, 57 ; Sarg. 50 ; Sen. T. vi. 69.

In almost every instance the verb naqa is used with lu-niqu, but I find epus,

“I made," in Obel. 82, 15UM27, and 46BM15, all nearly parallelJpaas&ages.

It *eT ff< -TT* ET- b* Tf Hd feU <E h»
- Hf EsTT <fel £& feld] <fej fej HH *=T? <fej

S=s^f. ana ma^iazi rabi alik lu-niquti ina Babel-ki Barzsap-ki Kute-ki

epus; to the great fortresses I went, sacrifices in Babylon, Borsippa,
(
and)

Cutha I made.—Obel. 82. See p. 630.

In tho following case we have -<, which must, I think, bo in this

single case read asii, from a root zaim connected with the Hebrew n3T

feU <£ Wf -^T —T H Of cETf feU t^EE *-<.

lu-niquti ana ilani-ya lu aibi ; victims to my gods I sacrificed.—Sard. iii. 89*

feU T
—

'T EEfl -^T* <fej. lu-niqut;

ili-ya akki ; victims to my gods I sacrificed.—New Ditr. i. 26.

See p. 99, where s-^y.£ and even alone, are shewn to be

put for abfci. Compare tho two following parallel passages:

—

—T< T~ If -V -II Tf < «=TTTT ^ b~
V" Tf

8«d. iii. 135.

tH* T«* sf If K k<T< HS=H<T d -TI£ H *T
(

T -V -II Tf <T-feU «=TTTT V* T- V JSTf Tf MI-
Monol. 10. Pulugi (kali) karani (azhut riseto) ana Aaanr bili-a u bitknri

mati-a aqi ; a choice (of all sorts) of animals (while heads t) to Assur my

lord and the chiefs of my country I sacrificed.

For
yy

* kali, added in the Monolith, see 1GII.2G6, and 2GII.126

in both cases it is shewn to bo equivalent to --Id -ET-
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LS SS TT HK ilsiSti ; Gratification, Favours. Heb. d'w.

II -TTTT T~ tT? -Eft V *T T- £ sff

*HTT- *=TTt I-eT ”ET tTTTs= t- <ItT SS Ss Tt HK
bil rubi eli sa yonnno pani udannin ma urakkisa ilsdti ; the great chiefs above

what was in former days I empowered, and I conferred favours (on them).—
Assurb.p. i. 120.

LSP JTT *Q?u^atl -—Assurb.p. vi. 118.

ESS ET- Mf <st H ESS V *- T<« ESS IEU JTT £ T~

ESS m -T<T -TT H ESS V ~ T- ESS *T <Sf fH.

ESS -TI£ T~ m b* < -EH tH ^
*=H -e£t -II 4N -El 4-T srff £ jyj -ET H

-14 <l£l>
rabi izbami (?) sanuti lusuhati 3-husi 4-batballi

z&b-izbami (?) risi alpi u zeni clini ma'da aslula ana Assur-ki ; chief

bowmen [p. 311], assistants, lusuhati, men of 3-husi, drivers of four-wheeled

chariots [pp. 136, 148], common bowmen, headmen cattle and sheep

,

(with) conductors many, I carried off to Assyria.—Assurb.p. vi. 118.

Sumo of this In very doubtful.

LP IEU *y-, dibbi ; Tablet . See /«, p. 640. Seo also duppa, p. 215.

If «=IlT
alpi ; Cattle. See £:TKj P-

Bee
^

^<S- £ 88 II. 29 <1, incorrectly printed

8911. in p?616.

LPD -Eft *T- E5*T> libit; Brick-work.—Senk. Cyl. ii. 16. Sco p. 649.

LPN -eT £ Hr. -ET s£ -ET <T-.
lapan, lapani, From,

before. Adv. Previously. Hob.

-ET £ -T St -r-, <HeU SS Idl -TM HH
T? o ^t <M tESw ^T *tttt>

>»p- *,

nibriti ana Nuiuina-ki innabid
; from fear and destruction to Elam he fied,—

Sen. T. v. 1 4.

I have rendered nibriti by “ destruction," as a niphal form of 6oro (sec

Heb. 2011 in Joah. xvii. 18, and E*ek. xxiiL 47). NVe havo the earae word on the

Micliaux Stone, col. ir. line 17. where it expresses one of the curse* invoked upon

any person who should damage the inscribed tablet.
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LPN
*=TW T- in -ET # Hf *f M SET?

fcU *Y gn ssy <cR -ee! <!e! cm <" ^
tTTTc * -TT<T t-Kf *Ef ce -tTT T *T-

cTT *=TTTT s=|TT^ eIH H »»
ix-kuti-ya ipparsiddu ultu kirib sadi uacrida-mraa in cr Hardispi er Bit-

Kubatti iisa rsil> ; the people .... wiAo /row my power had fled, from within

the mountains T brought doteny and in the towns of Hardispi (and) Bit-Kubatti

I settled.—Sen. T. i. 82.

J agree with Mr. Talbot in considering tuarsib an irregular form of uttsxb.

til? v *TTTT T set? — T 1IT -ET & Hf
!e! HH cEW e=TTf *- -I- <ST -TM T-

T<y* tm *ffl H 1- *ET t- V I *E H
<Is! Ef I

* Ef. nisi Bit-Yagin sa lapan iskutf-ya dan not i

kima borime ikrurn ili masallat-sun ina kikn-stmu itkn ;
the men of Bit- Yagin,

who from before my strong power like a garment broke away, the gods their

guardians in their boats they collected.—Sen. T. iv. 22.

There are some doubtful points here :—For burime see pp. 122, 123. TZ-rwr* occur*

too rarely to be quite sure, atmru in Obel. 175 was doubtfully translated “cele-

brated" by Dr. Hinoks, and after him by Dr. Oppert (see p. 106, where I hazarded

a conjecture, which I would now recal). Semitic analogies point to “rush," “drive,"

“leap,” “cut.”

1 rendered masallat in p. 505 as in the above passage, but in p. 552 1 divided

the word, making it mntal mati, “ tho rule of the country." 1 cannot say which

of the two readings is preferable. I have found the word or words only three

times, and always in the same context

Ely <T£ £ &^ in H £ Hf y
«=TT- !-& HH <~T* H ^ tyyyc y;

<ty tyyy i ey?f

•ey « h t<vyy -Ei<y jg *es H ^ s*=

Hbh *jn hk tudi pu^quti sa lapan mati marzuti ullanu-a kirib-snn

manmiau la illiku sarrani pani mahruti ; morasses wide (and) countries difficult,

which previously beyond me within them never former kings had gone .

—

Son. T. iv, 4.

I gave a somewhat forced version of this passage in p. 464, but I now see that

if to lapan (*‘ which previously ”) be put after, instead of before, marzuti, the whole

becomes quite clear. See similar cases of transposition in pp. 403, 410, and 420.

* -et t-yyy tj h h * nr m&i et~ ^
^ ^IT’ lapan dun rabi uni§§i.—Botta 151, 7(10)= 127.

Dr. Oppert, with much hesitation, proposed to render this “il fit le calcul agro-

nomiquo d« terrain devant le grand mur." I would suggest “he had broken tip

the * before the great wall." See wwifni in Birs ii. 2, p. 619.
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LPN Tho following extracts are from Persian inscriptions, which always read Japan* instead

of lapan :

—

*t*= <I£J *=TYT«= X e* - £ sb=

T 4^ V- -TT* W *T -M$ *m A-l “ki

uqu gabbi lapani Kambuziya ittikru'; then the people all from Cambyses

revolted.—Boh. 16.

nr t? hmt m « e a ah
*T <~ H ^ H £ ^ <~ AH -El

^ Ahurmazila’ l’izzur-anni lapani mimma bisi ; may Ormtud

guard me from whatsoever evil.—No. 6, X.R. 33.“
’Ey T? H H £ ^ I Hf cETTT HTT.

uqu mdda l&pani-su iptaval ;
the people greatly from him kept away.

—

Boh. 20.

The verb Is very doubtful. 1 can only propose it aa a clumsy Persian attempt

to represent the reflected form of tho verb pnfa, to “set aside;" see T^Jj»
“be puts aside," in Sard. L 6. Possibly tho Y^IJ
may have been a similar attempt to donoto tno “ separating ’’ of Darius to bo king

over the land.

V *-tl !?- 5fl£ EETt EtT "EEl ( H> “ hpam-fa wi-a, it .11

that remains of a sentence at Behistun of which the Fersian equivalent in linos 23, 24

ia “yathlsham Aachlma athahya, awathi akunavyatA," at to them by me it was said,

thus it was done. I propose to take 1. 10 of the Nakhsbi-Rustam Inscription ae its

representation (seo Sir 11. Rawlinson's Analysis of tho Dabylouian Inscription of

Bohistun, p. lxxL), which ia in tho Persian “/ytuAAm athaham awa akunavata,"

what to them 1 said, that they have done (1. 17), where lapani is ropresented by

nr <t—
V -eT <T~ eeIt set -m < T? -MR ^ £T £ I *

| H I AH’ “ lapani-ya attfi-a

iggahba-ssunu ana apue-eu ibbuara'; what from me myself was said to them,

the doing it they did.

I follow the restoration of 8ir Henry Kawlinson (Analysis, p. xxviii.); ana is

frequently used to denote the accusative case in the Acha-menian Inscriptions
; see

Beh. 19, 29, 12.

I^ipan is certainly connected with but it is not the same; pan represents

njD, “face," and both donoto tho proposition “before,” taking suflixed pronouns

when required, aa V39/ and lapani-ya. But they are not identical
;

lapan moans

“from,” which liphnei does uot without the addition of D» (see Jonah i. 3 and

2 Kings v. 27), nor is it ever used adverbially. Moreover the Assyrian la is never,

like a propositional prolix.

4 U
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LPT (trW -&) a»? . -ET St eqg-48 ii.« t

<T- <HH . TT V <H •• «<•

The gloss in L 41 proves the sound of
;

the Aceadian In I- 43 denotes

n “ bad ere,” and the Assyrian defines the nutIndy to bo n turning of the eye

(Hob. probably a “squint”

LZ n'?u J Auitude(l).

I have found this word once only, employed In Hen. B. ir. 28=41 RM 28, to

denote some quality of certain figures used in decorating a palace; they are men-

tinned as “diversified in form and uhu;" the only Semitic word analogous is the

Hebrew y
1

?]?, usually rendered “rejoice.” The value “attitude " is selected aa

probable, independently of any etymology, and perhaps it may bo considered a

a

comporting with and influenced by joyous feelings. See in p. 4«'8.

LZN lEU Sfp* "EtT t=!r fr’ ln-jra'i

!

Shetp. Hot,, pis.

cR !- fen tEir 55: JPteTt? <HeU ETT s^TTT

J^TT "IIT Tt =3* alpi lu-zini billat va raadata insA amhar ;

cattle, sheep, taxes, tribute, he brought (and) I received.—Tig. ii. 52.

Eir «n -et Tf *t jt v- -ws c: v c:
*TT- <T- JT

T -r <fel *eT *TT- <fe ^
fell CElT eT

r 5f= <4-TT ,
Bukullato-Pnnu ikzur usalid

roarsit-sunu kimn marsit lu-zeni imnn ; droves of them he confined {and)

cawed to bring forth ; their young like the young of sheep he accounted.

—

Brok. Obel. i. 22. See more in pp. 6.18-40.

LQ -ET” < . & -ET feET . tETT fell-

These three word* appear, from the fragments of three lines of the Syllabary,

Nob. 105, 106, and 107, to be of the aame value; but this is suggested as probable

only.

Tf V
. -Ef eff, Laqe.—Sard. i. 94; ii. 128; iii. 32, 1*1. St. 8, IS.

V- and -Ely . -ET A-f y? y?> L»q»i.—Sard. iii. 27, 30, 34, 38, 43.

These names appear to refer to tht2 same places, although mentioned sometimes

in connection with the Lebanon and the Mediterranean, and sometime* with ths

narrows [Ain^i] of the Euphrates. We have also ^

,

1^~I
in 1811.41, among plscn in Syria
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LQA Tf B . lEU n. Tf*

Upper Zab.

Lu<(ia.—Sard. ii. 20. Probably the Lyciia, the

I proposed this identification in p. 98, but absurdly Added “ in 1‘ilicia.*' As the

monarch w** coming from the country of Gilhi, which l suppose to Ito KurdiMan

(l>. 177). the Upper Zab is At least Admissible. In 18 BM 81 wo have a city

J^yy
in * miscellaneous euumeratiun of pluces.

LQD "EliJ I»q»t ; Gatherer, fem.

* *eT eeT -T<T$ ^TT<T t3 «M PET *T?f s* ssf.

aemat ikribi licpxt uisi ili ; heaver of prayer*, gatherer of the people of god.

—

1 Belt is 7.

See Syl. 688, which gives ili, as the reading of ^yy ^yy
-

LR
# -ET It

^nra.—Sard. ii. 60, 76.

A very mountainous province, bordering on Zttiuua in the north of Assyria.

If -ETTMW- la ari. [See laari in p. 662.]

I have registered the phrase ~ T e£ -TT<T -El Tf -TT<T.
imi am la ari, meaning, 1 think, a place unfavourable or objectionable, but hare

lost the reference. The following line* from bilingual slat* may bo useful in

finding the value of the phrase whenever it may be found :

—

HDW= tt ^T . T? *ffl.
- 38II.7d.

-TItiP= tt tt . If - - «II.*8A

<lEl Hfl£ 5iT =5T -H* T- . Tf slid -ET Tf

if v . iaf

LRB -cTT . -ET <T—TT<T V- 4S- -4S Tf Tf-
*****

Sard. ii. 3d, 44.

A city which 1 have sometime* been inclined to place near Elam, sometimes

further north. I think that on the whole the evidence tends to point to the country

of Nairi.

LRD lu-ardi; Ram* or Goats.—Sen. T. i. 60.

See p. 689. In Esar vi. 47, we haro in some copies

y^s«, in an enumeration of animals maintained in the grounds of the

palace which the king had built in Nineveh. These were probably kept for the

purposes of war, as they are named with soldiers, ns well as arms ami otho

warlike implements. See pp. 638-9.
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LRK -Eft ItJ jEj- lilikfcu. Sco p. 877.

LRS -El KI—TM «w <lEl> -ET <T—TM >w -^4 ^lEJ’ L*r?i-1“ ; LarUta-

SfrT *T &n ’ll! -ET <H<T 4S a* <lEl T? -H
—T *T <T-M ~T T? T? -II H Tl <=TI «< <T- HT
*T? HT Bit-Utm sa Larsa-ki ana Shams va Ai bile-a easts opus;

Bit- Utra of Larissa for the Sun and Moon-gods, my lords, firmly l built.

—

Neb. Gr. ii. 42.

Ifttyn in Cyp. i. 15; generally ^Y £{"<« Y i ®°" PP-^ and 376.

The modern name ia Smkrrth. L'hn means Uie “ rising sun see |»p. 69 and 268.

LSN -Eft V Hf. -Elly V H -Eft V -H If HIT- «-.*
lisonu, n. lisanata, pL ac. Language, Tongue. Chal. I$',

« Monog. --&•

cyyyy scy jt yy h-<----*eIT *e H -E^y V -T
^ cyy- -eet «IeJ) eyyyy 4 -et -t s?? (* 4 -et tt s?)

ce w *2EE Eyy 1 cyyre * *y~ v. Bifc-appdti . . . . ea ina lisan

martu-(ki) Bit-hilanni (v. -ldni) isassu-su usepisa ; Bil~appdti . . .

.

wAicA tn

|A« language of the west country Bit-hilani they hold it up »<], / caused

build.—Botta 152, 17 = 161 = Botta 16
lcr

106. See pp. 115, 424.

The same sentence is written with the monogram in Botta 38, 60,

and with Eft w *- in 23, 17.

*E3S ^ v EC* 4£ -Eft V -m Tf s^TTY
aar raati aa naphar lisandta gabbi ; king of countries tsho (have) a

number of languages all.—No. 5, O, 16.

No. 6, N.K. 6, the same with -cEr-

• v <' H V ^ HH cT -Eft V V- V ^ =^11,

mati aaniti ma lisanu aanita ; other countries and another language .

—

H, lines 7 and 16. See p. 675, and observe the ungrammatical ma.

-Eft v Hf -Eft HM4 *1,
lisan limnttu ; a sore tongue.

—

17 11.32 b.

•ET 4—T v* <y—yy<y ty 4—1 -sftj* vu*
the people of the four languages .—Sarg. 62.
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LSN V'
. JfcJ.

This monogram was used with the addition of Y^Y denote the

ancient and now unknown province of Sumir, written phonetically J! b <Tf
JT b ~TT<T-

and jEf T- -n<T w *,ic** WM Joi“cd '"'i11* t,,e

witter known Accad (see pT"f73) to form a united kingdom. The title of Kings of

Sumir and Accad was assumed as well by the monarchs of Babylon before the

establishment of Nineveh as the capital of this empire, and after its destruction in

the seventh century, as by the allied or dependent Babylonian provinces during the

supremacy of Assyria. Hammurabi, in the earliest Semitic inscription we have,

tells us that the gods had given the people of Sumir and Accad into his power,

and that ho dug a canal and executed other works for them. During the first

centuries of Assyrian rule 1 do not remember seeing any mention of Samir, but

after the close of the upper dynasty in the eighth century, a.cn we have tho titlo

assumed by Tiglath-Filesor 11. Then Sargon (Botta 151, 15=123) mentions it in

sptwking of the Babylonian usurper Morodach-baladan ; and when Sennacherib after-

wards expels the usurper, ho replaces him in Babylon by his son Esar-Haddon,

conferring upon him the title (col. iii. 65), which the latter subsequently assumes in

his own inscriptions, m the Babylonian monarchs also occasionally did after the fall

of Nineveh. The king whom I have called Pnl, and who has received so many

different names, speaks of his ancestor Tiglath Bar [ii.c. 689], the father of Sarda-

napalus, as bearing the title (8 Pul 20), but no inscriptions of this prinoo have

reached ns. Like tho Salic Land of French writers, nothing but the name of Sumir

is left; but it was probably in Southern Cbaldsea. Of the various ways of writing

the name of the United Kingdom 1 have registered only the following:—

*TH JT b -s=TY 4-TT <M3f -0 tfc! <T£ 4-TT-
Nisi Sumer! va Akkad!.—Hamm. i. 20, 28 ; ii. 1.

* & b -TT<T < IVv <fcH» Pul 20. Botta 151, 15(3)= 123.

17BM1.

V lEj ( eVV ClEj-Sen.T. iii. 05; iv. 36.

V“ -tlSf fcj cy-iaj <IEJ-Black Stone i. 4.

ET ~TT JT T- -sTT <HeH -B -sfcT <T£ 4-Tf.
Mada Sumer va Akkad!.—Neb.Gr ii. 16.

If -ET (TD V ^ ~T-u—.
Students are not agreed on the meaning of this group. Sir H. Bawlinson writes

“Lasbanan;" Dr. Oppert “nations” or “people;” Mr. Talbot proposes to divide la

tnnan, and to translate U •* not having a second ” or “ unrivalled.” There Is some-

thing ungrammatical about the form of the word as an adjective, but I adopt this

as the most probable value.

fcEim </<<~ (V) «-et (T?) V ^T Hf* “r kieC“t) 14 “nan »

king of the legions unrivalled.—Tig. i. 29.

B*T M E3* ^ tETTT T- A-TTT *T £
-ET If V *~n — y, idlu gardu tami^ harut [ii-pa] W aanan ; the

warrior
,
the conqueror

, holding a sceptre unequalled.—Tig. vi. 56.
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« —y WTT *T ~eeT I ’EY ^ ~ET V ~T
tyyy^ ppf.y j^yy ^yyy^ i5-y y^y j, H»r istar(f) uttu-cmma maikut

la sanan uinallu qatu-asu ; king {whom) lslar{l) hath favoured him
,
and kings

unrivalled have filled his hands.— 1 Pul, 1. 2; 3 Pul, 1. 5.

For tho omission of the relative see pp. 273 ami 427. I am not sure of the

goddess Istar; the likeue«# of
|y ||

to might suggest Beilis. See p.274

for the value of ^ *-£j~y.

« -EY V —T, sar la tmnan ; king unparalleled.—Sard. i. 10.

LT (t^) >-<y*-<, >-^T<y ^^yyy ^^y> utl, litatj Edicts, laics, orders

,

decrees ; Records
,
narratives, memorials.

This word, in tho absence of any Semitic analogy, has had a largo variety of

moaniugs given to it. I see it translated prodigies, marvels, glory, justice, power,

recital, list, aud even totally different meanings are given to an identical passage

occurring twice in the same document. 1 have thought it beet to give an unusually

Urge number of example*, from which it will appear that fifi has only two values,

“laws” aud “records," with slight modifications.

Laws aud Edicts;

—

H <S=YT * Sfi: -ETY d? v (*• :?= SPY)

Eft (<=e) HH <MEU ~TT (*• s=TYD ^
-

*TTT *I<J WEJ ifcj - tTT JYf C!TT- -TT<T

*=YTT«= * ~TT* 4 zalam bunani-ya epue liti va dan(n)aui iua libbi

altur ioa Suri useziz; an image of mg person I made
,

decrees and edicts

upon it I wrote, in Sur I put (if) up .

—

Sard. iii. 25.

The jws-wigf which follows this is marked by Dr. Oppert as a quotation. I have

given a somewhat doubtful version of it in p. 551. I would now alter the phrase

in that page beginning “ who his laws," &c., to “ whose decrees and statutes are

linn, and who to the sword," Ic. Correct also the blunder of tho head-line, where

I hsvo rendered £Tjyuma»« by “.statute " instead of “steadfast."

*eIT -eT JY HH -ET? *=TTT*= -TI#= SP M Tf ~HI

*T IEU!H -EY? - Eft *e HH < EdT ^Y T? :»F

cYYTc.V -TT* £TT *&m ***} E7w At ZBVv
tui la kau»uti-ya usaknisu ana niri-ya iua liti u danrini unazizu-inni zer aibi-ya

;

{the gods) who those disobedient to me subjected to mg yoke. (and) by laws and

edicts raised me above my enemies .

—

Asaurb.p. x. 21.

Eft £TTT <HEU dir ^Y <~-H ^ ET IEl *=T?

tft sETTT k- --Id —I)- lito « dannani eli Laqe altakan ;

laws and edicts over Laqe I established.—Sard. i. 93.
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LT -e£j < gyy -rf (TO sp <^H JIT A
m ^.A-W- lit! ii danani ali Suhi askun; laws and edict$ over Snh

i

I established.—Sard. iii. 23.

V, <MT « HH Tt -V £T T? SP -e£t («=E) -ITT

<HEU s£TTT Hh (- *TTT) £m JM (» *=I<] t£)

- e<k; *=tttt em.^ v -n* ty ~t =f n t«* yy

SF 5?T t?m ^T HH s=T *H! HH T?
-

^TTT

£EH (- *I<J eE) - ^ ET- JT Efe &E? s=Ttt

(y . _ zalain snrruti-a aurbri opus lita va (anati [ina lib]

astur
[
T . altur] inn gapli bekali-su usaziz tiari-a opus tanati izruti-a ina lib

aar [altur] ina bab*rnb-Bu askun ; an image of my royalty enlarged 1 made,

edict* and decrees (upon it) / wrote, in the midst of the palace I put it

up; my tablets I made, my irresistible decrees [or decrees of my throne
,
sco

pp. 374 and 384-5] on it I wrote, in the great gate / fixed it .—Sard. i. 98.

Observe here (he transference of the pronouns ; htkati-e* usaziz and inn bah-mh-tu

a.s'htH, instead of hriali usnaz-ni and ina tdbi raW ashin^ru.

Decrees or Ordinances of the pods:

—

V, <UT HH -Ef? =p 5?T ’Ey -E# tt^
~y PEyy <-cti jy ^ tt ~ry

-pyy ^ hh ~-yy css hh i <-y* ^
A-yyy &yy nar. zalam sarrati-ya epus ma liti Assnr bili-ya [batni]

eli-au aatur ina Izirti er aarruti-au ultnid uhralik ; a figure of my royalty I

made and the ordinances of Auur my lord upon it I wrote; in Isirti the city

of his royalty [capital city
]
/ erected (it) for after times.—Botta 146,17 -53.

Dr. Opperl reads the last word ahratas
, bnt I think “ after time” is the moil

probable translation. See p. 450.

<-y* *y nr **. <-cfcj ^y <fcj -yy<y pet?

- -ei<j tt hh cyyyt v -yy* ^yy ^ ty

^ "tT -ET tyyy ^ -Ell' nltii As*nr
>
4c., eli nakiri-ya

ina liti usazizu-ni ma amzu mala libbi-ya; after that Assur
,
(and other gods)

over my rebels [those who rebelled against me] by (their) decrees had raised

me, and I had carried out what (irtw) in my heart [nut of the spoils of these

rebels I built fortresses in Assyria, Arc.].—Esnr iv. 40.
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LT ct ~rj -ei<j tE hh <ai -n v ~t
ET- h~ -II T~ stfl *111 Mf H T~ cEff «=TTTe= * *- ’ET

*=m*= &TT *£EE -TT £T ^ *m* -TT<T -ETf

^ ?f< -TIsf= If
ins It ti a danani aa ili rabi bili-ya sa

galli-ya uaa(bu ma urassiba uagap gari-ya .... mitharia abil ; by the decrees

and ordinances of the great gods my lords, who have attached my servants to

me, and have effected the slaughter of my enemies,
’ [these countries

] I have

firmly held.—Botta 145, 4 - 16.

The blank which I Have left in this passage is filled up in the original by an

enumeration of the possessions and acquisitions of tho monarch, taking op nearly

six long lines.

Collected Laws and Ordinances;—

ff <ui *- -Hf ^ self ^ s<l ~TTT 5?T HH
~V -II -ITT cTr -n EETf < -E& Hf< JT -T< -ETf

- <iet «=m i *=hj pf - <-cid *t <t# v -<•

zalam bnnani-ya opus tausti Assar bil rube bil-ya u Hti kassuti-ya ina

kirib-su altar ina eli tamti usomid ; the figure
m of my person 1 made, the

decrees of Assur
, the lord (and) prince, my lord, and my collected laws,

on it

I wrote
,
(and) on the (shore of the) sea [of Nairn] I erected.—New Div. i. 27.

See similar passages in New Dir. ii. 44 and 55, with temati instead of tausti.

-e£j HH <2« I HH -ETf eIT - V 4-T -TTI

^TT «= 4= ^ - <£T e=|Tf I C][<J t£. (jalam |g§ya »urM

opus tanati Assur bili rabo bili-ya a) liti kassuti-ya ina Nahri ctappas ina

kirib-su altur)
;

[a figure of my person enlarged I made,
the decrees of Assur,

the great lord, my lord
, and] my collected laws, which in Nairi I had made

,

upon it I wrote.—New Dir. ii. 63.

« V ^ V & 5= I PE *T- lEfl *ET

£5 ^ JTT * 4-TT -T<T *J0tt ff ^YTTT -E0 ^ A
V -Efif *E *J <--H ^ <T- ^ ^ ~
sa hareuni kali-sunu ipilu ma bilat-sunu imhuru zabit liti sakin Hie eli

kali-sina mati ; the king who , ... all their territories hath possessed and their

tributes received, biking hostages (and) establishing ordinances over all these

countries.—Sard. i. 17 - iii. 1 17. St. 5.

The distinction between 14* and liti is well marked in this passage.
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« -EiSr &rn SET (* -Eft *T) *TTT t3

eeH <- ti<i *30, (zalam bunani-a opus) litat (v. lite) ka«*uti ina

libbi aar (r. altur); (era image of ray person I made), collected law* upon (it)

I wrote.—Sard. ii. 01.

Records, or perhaps Lists:—^ p= ii *nr* * eh< *i -exsi ce ^
<H yn -T< JTtt ’ll! <-cfcJ I *!?? * «3r -cH *-

-ETT ^HI 5?T I e=TTT«= V -ITT? *T ^T E|?<
~

-clT <cT* -• abn nam usepis ma lit:\ kisitti qat-i [au] aa eli-sun

astakkanu ziru-ssu usastir ma ina garbi er nltnid ; a tablet I caused make,

and a record of the acquisitions of my hands, which upon them I had effected,

upon it I caused write
,
and within the city I erected.—Sen. T. ii. 5.

Eft t-m set -it <T£ EEI? «=*

mi ~n * t? -eii <t-hj -t= t- ^ -Eii

*=ISJ mil IhJ, litat gurdi-ya .... ina nari-ya va timmeui-ya altur ; fAc

records of my victories .... on my tablets ami my platforms I wrote.

—

Tig. Tin. 3D.

H -Eft *E -EET . *E -Eft «*!&•—29 II. 67c. Family t

f -Eft -ITT. gubta ; Surface. Heb. 33, Ezek. lxiii. 13.

*=TTTT ET- ^ -TT<T V- JH TI It ^T tiM
-< HI HH -El? E??< v- I --T ^
4 *}?< Hh 5=«II H ^ 1M -ET <T£ H
-Eft srUT i ci?? *m«= mu ~n *=i t~
*=1 --IT <! El- h* til -Eft JM ^TIT* ^ TM tt-

hekal gabri nu isa [duk-a] ana muaab biluti-ya kirbn-eeu abui hibisti

epiri [isi] dunu-sun [kinu] addi ma gubta-aun ukinna guaari iz crsi [erini] r&bi

eli-sun usatriza ; a palace unrivalled [rivals not it had
]
for the seat of my

power in it [Khvrsabad] I built, .... layers of earth Jlrmly(t) I laid down, and

their surface 1 levelled [settled] ; beams of cedar large upon them I arranged.

—

Botta 152* 16 - 160.

Some of this is uncertain. See 2411.46a, p. 673, for the reading yuUa. which

I had not seen when I wrote the note in p. 253. Bnxtorf quotes Kimhi for the

value 11 surface."

16.11 %9
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LT
^ St^TTY Lita-Assur.—New Div. ii. 34.

A now name given to the city of Xappigi by Shalmaneser, who changed the

naniea of three other citiea at the wm« time. The only one of them whose place

is known to me is Tel-Itaraip, on the Euphrates. See p. 123.

f rt^yy ~yyy

.

-yyy- ~y<y$ v-—mh-?®- net. *pt, t„ er«t.

From a Semitic list of words relating to buildings.

If «=I<j HK alti, Wife.

dam , is equated to alti in 18li.40<i. Sec p.238, 1. 16, where I have

road almntt as the Assyrian equivalent of the Aocad dam without authority.

Erase Je- Stc^ in I. 17.

n -eet. *y. ultu, prep. From; adv. When, or After that.

Sometimes written j^yy -eet. and not uncommonly we have the

Accadiam yyy- to.

*=th h wt -eet <h *=yy? * cE

eyyy* * -yy<y t-m ^ ^y **tt t *y~

tyy tyyyy y a ^ «=yyye T-. ™» ••••<*« kmb

sadi u^erida-mina ina or Hardispi or Bit-Kubatti usarsib
; the people . . . .from

unthin the hills I brought down, and in the cities of Hardispi and Bit-Kubatti

I established.—Sen. T. ii. 1.

<ty* -m *\ <yyy -yyi «=yy jg -t* ^y tyyyc

ey jy *y jy m ssyy *=y? <t= tyy iiy. uu« y»m

rekuti inn&inu nia la sutosuru muzo raie-na
; from remote dags were neglected

and not kept right the issues of its waters [the issues were neglected and not

kept right].—Birs i. 31.

fcTYI yf
^EY, ultu kirib tamti abar-eu ;

from the midst of the sea l passed him.—Esar i. 17.

In p. 601 I have read the verb am/u-«m “ I reached him," which may, perhaps,

be the beet rendering.

Ultu adi ; From to:—

*y cett =^y ~y *1 <y- y? <y£ *=y? *yy?

—y *y <y- s*y -yy<y j=jn «=yyy- -et *et a ^yy ^
t] ultu zit shansi adi erib BhanBi ittallaku ma mahira la isfi ; (who)

from the rising sun to the setting sun had marched, and an opponent had

not .—E«ar i. 7.
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LT When, or Aftor that:

—

<E« -eeT *TTTT El- e<«iT -eTT TIT® <IHJ 1? ^T
-TT<T ^ *E3S HH -ETT *=TTT*= -TWf= ~e£ M T? ^T
s= en It HH <K ^ *Tflf T- IeU -ei<j «=n

tTTT^ s^y ihU <T~*
n|ia hekai s»p>« or sa Nineveh-ki ana ribat

aurruti-ya usaklilu ana taprAti kisaat nisi lulo umnllu-si ; after that the

palace within the city of Nineveh for the greatness of my royalty I had com-

pletedy for the admiration of all men with wreathed work / filled it .

—

Sen. T. vi. 25.

See also under liti, in p. 703, from Eear It. 38.

!$tu and 7a:

—

cr<yy ^ *t cgyyy tt yy vy* '**“ y°m ^ ; /r°m <*»y* »/

yore.

—

Tig. iii. 74.

^yy -eet <y- jy yy <ys= ^ ~ *.

ussi-su ruli gublubi-su
; from its foundation to its roof.—!Tig. vi. 29.

^yy -eet- tyy ^ t~TTT ~T TT B H
Ey & -E& *E. istu cbirtan uahar Zabi supali

; from the crossing

of the Lower Zah .

—

Tig. vi. 40.

sHTTT (*• ^TT rEED * <~T V ceT -eeT *-TTT<.
ta (v. isto) Numme attuzir; from Numme I departed.

—

Sard. i. 54.

tHTTT <IeeT -W v cyy tyyyt * ~yy<y ^yy, ta

uscrida
; from the mountain l brought down .

—

Sard. i. CO.

ultu-ulla ; see p. 675.

LTB #
Lutibu.—New Dir. i. 42.

A city west of the Euphrates, on the way to Carchemish.

ltm -ett . e£itt yy *tt- £y, Iltcmarba.—Sen. T. iv. 64.

Name of an Elamite city, captured and burnt by Sennacherib.

riMT ^TTT iltanu ; the North.

4-TT -TT <T^= . E^TT sETTT V-*®”**
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LTM <^,y| >-<["-< pg -yy<f,
is tlri; Without Delay, Straightforward.

yj a T? BIT Hf -eeT <S=TT ^T< -TTI -B ^MTT-

Arantu la tlri aksud ;
the Orontes without lose of time 1 reached.

—

New Div. ii. 101.

This is just possible ;
see M in p. 665. The phrase is insulated, so that there

is nothing to guide us one way or another. The Hebrew "TV) will certainly admit

of tho meaning given. See Deut. i. 83.

WORDS WHICH MAY NOT BE READILY FOUND.

^cy £y ^4-y, la bane, pp. 68, 652.

Jeff »r^ny f*«, pp. 639, 699.

-gy r^ty la »el,i
> pp' fi9’ 433 -

-gy -yy<y. |“b°r>. p- 654 -

y^yyy v, v-
«'»

y*', lal, pp. 667, 668.

fp,
lal, p* 669.

<”, pp. 641, 677.

—y tyyj —y
eyy-4 r-

«»*

JgJ,
Sumir, p. 701.

ADDITIONS AND CORRECTIONS.

PAGE

649, 1. 2. For -g^Ty -<y^ road — £3^ •

656, 1. 12. Read “iwsctft.*’

657* Eft >HT1T CEj. libtat; Works, Quarries.

Pc: H tl If HM ssS? *T- ** *V eeTT CT?

cg ~ry Eyt -tyyy egy ~y j-et ^ BIT *e ^y
Sm £E!T Ki! *<TT B -ET -IT It If pTTfp V 4-T <C

:

gallat zazati abon pill pize ina libtat cl-nin-satra ina irrit cr Baladai

08-a'lid; female figures of fine solid Hone from the quarries of Dl-nin-

Satra, in the land of the eitg Balada 1 caused produce.—Sen. B. iv. 18 =

40BM12.
I have supposed Meat to bo a plural of libil (p. M3), and to denote “quarries,

but with hesitation. The passage refers to statues for adorning s palaoe at Nineveh.

657* TWH -TT4.
Ilgi ; Son of Vrukhif), one of the earlier Ckaldcean king*.

Brick from Warka and Niffer, in RI., Vol.l, Nos. 6-10. Also Nabon.Cyl. i. 18, 1«,22.

682* Hf <T- .
^-ell - 8b-

l read Mim-Mm. Show. that tho Acoadian lulim wa« adopted by tho Aaayidaai

/
SfcNi \Ud -<520 80?

X

***
.!
>•
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